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Unlock 

Hie Amiga Format Instant 

Software Library- from word 

processing to ray tracing. 
We name the best buys and 

the biggest bargains! 

Hard Driving 
Get more from your Amiga with a 

hard drive. We tell you how to get 

the most K for the least cash! 

Bootfix 

Guns 
Our best demo ever! 

Spectacular sci-fi 
roleplaying from Psygnosis 

and DMA Design. Don't 
miss it! 

Voltage 
Controller 

DIY hardware project. 
AMOS 

example program included. 

Now Workbench 1.3 users 
can store their bootblocks 
against the virus threat. 

Source code to read a 
four-button joystick 

Devpac continued 
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>lour war as the new breed of It's a 256-colour war as the new br< 
paint pckkages fight for the honours! 

REVIEWED: Wing Commander 
Dark Seed, Legends of Valour, 
Sleepwalker, and lots more! 
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Award winning innovative products from 

Scanners 

"If your in the market for a 
hand scanner then forget the 

rest and get Powerscan " 

Amiga Format July 1992 

Power Scanner v3.0 

■100-400 DPI scanning resolutions 

•64 greyscales 

•Thruport for printer 

■ Award winning editing, image manipu¬ 

lation & scanning software 

Power Scanner v3.0 __1 15 

Power Scanner Colour ..,...,£239 

Power Scanner v3.0 __1 15 

Power Scanner Colour .,,.,,.£239 

Epson GT-GSOO 

■600 DPI Colour flatbed scanner 

■24-bit colour 
■ Software included 

GT-650G inc. Powerscan v3 0.£799 

GT-65QQ inc, ASDG Software.,,,,.,.£899 
Transparency Adaptor Unit,,,,.£499 

Document Feeder......£399 

Epson GT-SOOO 

■ 800 DPI colour flatbed scanner 

■ 24-bit colour 

■Software included 

Epson GT-80QD .....£1199 

Upgrade Offers 

If you consider your scanner system to 

be inferior to the Power Scanner, we will 

happily upgrade your software and inter¬ 

face, (Power Scanner is compatible with 

most scanning heads) 

v3.0 Upgrade (inc. interface).£49.95 

v3.0 Software upgrade for PowerScanner 

users (send SAE).........£15 
The Amiga can only display 16 greyscales 

Floppy Drives 

"This drive contains more gad¬ 
gets than Batman’s utility belt" 

Amiga Computing Feb1992 

PC88OB Power Drive 

■ Award winning drive manufactured by 

Power Computing 

■Super slim design 
■ Anti-click (Cures that annoying dick) 

■Virus blocker (Prevents viruses) 

■Built-in backup hardware 

PC880B with Blitz Amiga...£60 

PC88QB with Blitz & XCopy ..£75 

PC880B (Cyclone compatible)*   £65 

PC88QB in black case  .....£65 
•This drive is only Available to registered owners of XCopy 

Professional You must provide proof of purchase of XCqpv 

Professional 

Power Drives 

PC88QE Economy drive...,,,,£49,95 

PC881 A500 Internal drive.£40.00 

PC882 A2000 Internal drive ,.£45.00 

Dual Drive 

■Two high quality disk drives built into 

one compact unit 
■ Same features as PCB80B 

Dual drive ...........,.£125 

Blitz Amiga 

• Backup disks at lightning speeds 
■ Stops all external drives from clicking 

* Contains anti-virus from being written 
into the bootblocker 

Blitz Amiga ...... ,,£20 

1.44MB Power Drive 

■1.44MB disk drive 

■ High density floppy disk drive 

1.44MB Power Drive,...... £POA 

PCMCIA Memory 

■ Ultra slim memory cards 

•1MB & 2MB 

■For A600/A1200 

1MB Memory card,,.......£POA 

2MB Memory card,,_____£PGA 

RAM Expansions 

AGOO Memory Cards 

1MB RAM with dock.,.£39.95 

1MB RAM without clock.£34.95 

1MB RAM with dock.,.£39.95 

1MB RAM without clock.£34.95 

PC501+ RAM Card 
Gur RAM board is designed especially 

for the A5Q0+ computer and comes with 

1MB of RAM on board to expand your 

memory to 2MB of chip RAM. Plug-in and 

go operation (Fits into the trapdoor) 

PC5GU RAM card .....£35.95 

SMB for any A500 

■ Plugs into side slot, fully auto config, full 
thru port. Expand 2MB-8MB 

2MB £109 4MB £169 8MB£289 

1 x 4ZIP chips .......£14.95 

2MB for any A500 

• Economy 2MB RAM externally cased 

■ 16-chip (1 x 1 DIP) 
■ No thru port 

2MB RAM     .£79 

1 SMB RAM Board 

• Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM 

• Fully compatible with Fatter Agnus 
IKiclistart 1 3 and above, mot compatible with A5O0+1 

lYaur Amiga needs lo be opened, this may effect your warranty] 

1.5MB RAM board..£75 

1MB with Thru'port 

■ Expand your ASOQ's memory up to a 

total of ZMB without disposing of your 
existing 512K upgrade 

• Works with 1MB of Chip RAM 
|5t2K RAM must be 4 chip type or not eicftedtng 4cm in length] 

f Your Amiga needs to to opened. cNs may effect your Wart amyl 

1MB with thru port.........,£45 

ASOO RAM Card 

■ 512K RAM expansion with clock & free 

software (A5G0+ compatible) 

512K RAM (4 chip) .£29 

512K RAM without dock £24 

512K RAM (16 chip) with clock ..£24 

512K RAM (16 chip) without clock 19 

Power Computing. France, 15 Bid Voltiare 75011. Puri*. France. Tel {1] 43386206 (6 line*) Fa* (1) 43360028 
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Rower Computing Ltd * Tel 0234 843338 

Auto ROM Sharer 

■ Kick-off is the latest Amiga add-on from 

Power 
• One of the most advanced kickstart 

ROM sharers available 
• A clever design on a small reliable 

board 

•Fits A500 ( A5QQ+, A150G 

■ Kickstart ROM can be selected from the 

keyboard 
• No messing about with switches 

• No 'CIA adaptor" or other trailing wires 

■ Jumper to select which ROM boots on 

switches 
• Compatible with old Amiga board 

revisions 

• Simple internal fitting* 
' -off requires the iid to be rem<rv#d from iti* Amigi 
Tbts may invalidara your warranty 

ROM Share......£17,95 

ROM Share inc, kickstart v2Q4.£55 

ROM Share inc, kickstart vl.3..,,£39 

ROM Share forAGOO .,.£29 

Kickstart v2.04 

2,04 Kickstart (chip only)1.£39.95 

2 04 Kickstart ROMr workbench software, 

install disk 2,04, font disk & extras £79.95 

2 04 kit with ROM sharer....... £99 

ASOO Hard Drives 

GVP A53Q Turbo HD 

■ 40MHz 68030EC accelerator 

• Optional 68882 maths eo-processor 

• Up to 8MB 32-bit FASTRAM on-board 

•Award winning 

42QMB HD 0MB RAM ..£549 

80QMB HO 0MB RAM..£649 

240MB HD 0MB RAM ,......,,£1054 

68882 Upgrade kit.  £224 

GVP Series 2 HD 

■ Up to 8MB FASTRAM on board 

40QMS 0MB.£329 80QMB 0MB .£399 

40QM8 2MB.£37 9 80QMB2MB.£449 

40QMB4MB.£440 80QMB4MB.£499 

400MB 8MB.£509 80QMB8MB .£549 

ICD Novia Internal HD 

• Fits inside your Amiga 500 

• Comes complete, just plug-in and go 

The Power BBS 

■ Free technical and buying advice 

• Thousands of free files available for 
download 

■ Great discounts on all Power products 

■ On-line ordering to ensure speed of 

delivery 

■ Conferencing with top computer 

magazines 
• Regular bulletins with latest product 

information 

The Power House BBS 

0234 841503 

24 hours 

All speeds up to 16.8K 

Commodore CDTV 

•CDTV player 

•Welcome disk + caddy 

•Keyboard 

• Floppy disk dnve (black) 

•Wired mouse 

•Workbench 1.3 and manuals 

• Infrared remote control 
CDTV multi-media pack..*...,, £599 

A570 CD-ROM drive for A5G0.£349 

Award Winning Manufacturers 

Power products come whli 
lull technical support 

"The Power Mouse is my pick of 
the month1 CU Amiga 

PC880B "Well worth spending 

your hard earned pennies on, an 

excellent buy' Amiga Computing 

Dual Drive Now this is a bit 
special' Amiga Computing 

Power Scanner 

Amiga Shopper Best Buy 

Power Scanner 

Amiga Format Gold 

Power Scan is quite simply the 

best Amiga hand scanner avail¬ 
able" Amiga Format 

Credit Card Hotline 

0234 843388 
1 O LINES 

Fax 0234 S40234 

Technical 0234 841882 

Video Backup System 

• Use VCR as a backup storage device 

• Blank video tape is all that is required 
• 200 Amiga floppy disks will fit on a 4 

hour tape 

■ Can be used for hard disk backup 

• There is room for 175MB of data 

• Backup an Amiga diskette in 1 minute 

• Restore even to an unformatted disk 

• Hard disk backup, software allows you 

to specify which files and directories to 

be stored 

• Low cost storage, 2 pence per MB 

■ Menu driven software 

• Allows you to watch TV on a 1084s 
monitor 

•Veryhigh reliability 

• Log files, contain title and counter 
position of every backup 

•Video connection check, ensures fool 

proof operation 

• Effective error-correction scheme 

• Easy to understand manual 

Video Backup System ...£59.95 

Novia 401 40MB HD ....£279 

Novia 801 80MB HD .,.£349 

ICD Flicker Fixer 

Flicker Free Video 2 

• Stop that annoying flicker 

■ Fits internally in the A50Q 

■ Multi-sync monitor required 

Flicker Free Video 2 ____..,...,£199 

NEC 4FG Mufti-sync monitor _..,,£549 

Chips 

4MB x 8SIMM..    £90 

IMBxBSiMM .. £25 

256K x 40RAM...£4.00 

I MB xl DRAM......£3.95 

1 x4ZIP.....   ,,.£14.95 

1 x4 DIP ..     £19.95 

A3Q00 Static column RAM.,.,,£19.95 

SIMM 32 x 1MB-60...  £65 

SIM32X4MB-60...£243 
{These chips cover most memory & hard drives i.e. 

GVP, Supra, Commodorel 

CDTV Software 

A Bun for Barney.,,..£29,99 

Barney Bear goes camping.,,.,£29.99 

Battiechess...£39,99 

Case of the Cautious Condor ,.,,..£34.99 

CD Remix v2 ..   £34.99 

Fred Fish CDPD Collection.£19.95 

Fun School 3 (under 5 s) .. £24,99 

Fun School (5-7yrs) £24.99 

Fun School (Over 7yrs) .... £24.99 

Guiness CDTV Disc of Records £34,99 

Illustrated Holy Bible £29.99 

Music Maker £34.99 

NASA Heroic Age of Space £19,99 

Power Pinball £29.99 

Sim City.  £29,99 

Trivial Pursuit £49.99 

World Vista Atlas £54.99 

Xenon 2 Megablast £29.99 

More titles available 

VAT Included 

(UK mainland only) 

48Hir delivery £2.50 

24Hr delivery £4.50 
Parcel pott delivery £1 
INo* for ardtri over £501 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 

Kempston Bedford 
MK42 7PN 

Established 1985 

Specific aliens & prices 

subject Id change vtnth out notice 

All trademarks atknowl edged 

Distributor for Pow«r Computing in Italy, D R R. SRL 00142, Romn. Via Duccio Di Ruoninsegna T it I (05) 5103431/452 Fax b040666 
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News 
A1200 repair problem! 15 More news of Amiga Format Live! 19 
Have Commodore left A1200 owners out in the cold? Commodore give our show the thumbs up. 

Screenplay 
Adrenalynn......108 

Bubble Dizzy .. 110 

Dark Seed... 68 

Dragon's Lair 3.... ....98 

European Soccer.  87 

Exodus. 65 

Fatal Strokes .. 81 

First Class.110 

Freewheel racing controller. ....105 

Gem'X...  109 

59 

Legends off Valour.90 

Mega Mix Compilation.110 

Pipemania...108 

The Power.... 108 

PP Hammer and his Pneumatic Weapon.108 

Sleepwalker.  60 

Sports Masters Compilation.111 

Tearaway Thomas....72 

Trolls.     86 

Wing Commander ..94 

Gamebusters 121 Mastering AMOS 114 
Full solution for Beast 3 and many more hot game tips How to use your AMOS Coverdisk to create a game 

Reviews 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 132 
The latest version of Electronic Arts' classic. 

Personal Paint 136 
A new arrival on the Amiga paint scene, with 256 colours! 

Art Expression 138 
Soft Logik's long awaited entry into structured drawing 

Dream GMX1 142 
A bargain sound module for all Amiga music fans 

PageSetter 3 146 
The new version of Gold Disk's complete DTP system 

Clarity 16 149 
16-bit sampling on a budget from Microdeal 

Colour Scanners 154 
New offerings from Power and Epson 

Excellence! 158 
A new word publisher, from the makers of Scribble] 

Regulars 
PD 177 
A look at the month's new free and shareware 

Workbench 187 
Pat McDonald tackles your technical queries 

Answerfvle 192 
More technical advice for those niggling little problems 

Letters 195 
Have your say, and see what others have to say 

Special offers 172 
Amazing Amiga bargains specially selected for you 

REVIEWED 
DPaint 4 AGA 

DeluxePaint can 
now handle more 
colours than you 
could shake a stick 
at. We see if it's 
retained its old 
virtues 
Page 132 

REVIEWED 
PageSetter 3 

A flexible DTP pack¬ 
age, with integral 
paint program and 
word processor, for 
the price z‘ n ‘round 
of drinks* 
Page 146 

* for 30 people 

REVIEWED 
Epson GT-6500 

This new flatbed 
colour scanner brings 
the same profes¬ 
sional quality we've 
come to expect from 
Epson, at an even 
lower price. 
Page 154 

IN PD DEMOS: 

State of the Art, 
as its name sug¬ 
gests, is a 
state-of-the-art 
PD demo. Get the 
low down on this 
and more in 
Demo Zone 
Page 177 

Subscriptions 168 
Save money on a year's worth of AF, and get a free gift 

Competition 
Win a fabulous LED printer 162 
Two fabulous OL-400 printers, worth £2,200, up for grabs 

WIN A PRINTER... 

If you can answer 
10 simple ques¬ 
tions. OK, they're 
not simple, but 
what do you 
expect with a 
prize this good? 
Page162 



Unlock your Amiga's 
secret power 

MN 

They say that you get 

out of life what you 

put into it, which may 

or may not be correct. 

But it's certainly true 

when it comes to your 

Amiga, if you put better 

software in you'll get . 

better results out. 

So, just imagine what would \ 
n 

happen if you put the best 

software there was into your 

machine! Then you could really 

unlock the power of your Amiga! 

But how can you find out which 

programs are among this hallowed ^ 

category? We'll tell you how, just turn 

straight to... PAGE 29 

Hard Driving 
You can get a lot more pleasure from your computing by doing something as 

simple as adding a hard drive to your machine. Programs load faster, and you 

don't have to keep flipping out those floppies. OK, so hard drives aren't cheap, 

but they aren't as expensive as you might think either. Our indispensable guide 

to adding storage-power to your Amiga is on... PAGE 48 

Welcome to Amiga Format! 
There are a few changes in Amiga Format 

this month, we ll not bore you with the 

details, but the upshot is that the photo on 

the right is of a different person. Me. 

Hi! I'm Marcus Dyson and I'm the new editor 

of the mag. If the name sounds familiar it's 

because I've been art editor of Amiga Format 

for the fast three years. But the slightly 

uglier picture on the Contents page is about 

the biggest change you should be able to 

notice in the mag. Everything else will 

remain the same, still the same reliable 

reviews, still the same helpful tips and 

advice. We ll still be featuring the same opin¬ 

ion-packed Letters pages, and still doing our 

best to bring you all the news and views 

from around the Amiga world. 

So on to the important stuff, like this 

month's issue of everyone's favourite Amiga 

magazine. We've got a big feature on some 

of the most incredible Amiga software we've 

ever seen, not your run-of-the-mill stuff, but 

the really astounding programs that excited 

us so much we think 

everyone should 

have them. These 

packages really will 

let you unlock the 

power of your 

Amiga. 

Further into the 

mag there i a feature Mortus Dyson' edi,or 

on hard drives. We take a look at what's so 

good about them, and why you could hope 

to benefit from getting one. Then we explain 

how to get the best buy for your machine, 

and review a few of the latest hard drive 

releases. 

We also take a look at a couple of excit¬ 

ing new paint packages, both of which can 

make use of the new screen modes offered 

by the A1200 and 4000, and work in 256 

colours. The first is an update of Electronic 

Arts' ever - popular Deluxe Paint IV package, 

the second is a newcomer from the States 

called Personal Paint. Read on, and enjoy! 

ON THIS MONTH'S 

COVERDISK 

Our best demo ever! 
Spectacular sci-fi 

roleplaying from Psygnosis 
and DMA Design. Don't 

miss it! 

Voltage 
Controller 

DIY hardware project. 
AMOS 

example program included. 

Bootfix 
Now Workbench 1.3 users 
can store their bootblocks 
against the virus threat. 

Source code to read a 
four-button joystick 

Devpac continued 

Guns 

Hired Guns 
Possibly our best- 

ever game demo - 

take control of a 

group of futuristic 
mercenaries in a bat¬ 

tle against time (and 
hordes of nasties 
course). Map m„.w- 

and RPG fans will 
love it - and it's the easiest game in the world 
to control! Full instructions on Page 6 

Voltage Controller 
So, you want to 

drive some external 

electronics gear, 
huh? Maybe you've 
got an information 
technology qualifi¬ 
cation to get - this 

small hardware pro¬ 
ject could be just 

what you're after. Example AMOS code on the 
Disk, and a parts/price list on Page 190 

BootXFix 
Hey, you remember that BootX didn't want to 
work on Kickstart 1.3 machines? This little fix, 
when run from Workbench, fixes Coverdisk 
41b so that the program works fine. More 

instructions can be found on Page 8 

Devpac Continued 
Carrying on the Devpac machine code tutorials, 

here's some example code for reading four-but¬ 

ton Sega joypads on any Amiga. Requires some 
extra hardware 

(you'll laugh when 

you see how easy it 

is to make). One 

fire-button games 

not enough? 
Guidelines for using 

the code on Page 8 

Full Coverdisk 
instructions 

on next page... 
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COVERDISK /Ta 

Guns 
Gw best demo evert 

Spectacular sci-fi 
replaying from Psygnous 

and DMA Design Pont 
miss itl 

Voltage 
Controller 

DIV hardware project 
AMOS 

example program included 

Bootfix 
Now Workbench } J users 
can store their bootbltxks 
against the virus threat 

Source code to read a 
feur-dunon joystick 

Ocvpac continued 

This month we bring you Psygnosis' Hired Guns demo on the 

Coverdisk. Some say it's the best demo we've ever had, but you can 

make your own minds up about that, with a little help from these 

instructions... brought to you by Pat McDonald. 

Hired Guns 
DMA Design/Psygnosis ■ All Amigas 

GETTING STARTED 

The contents of the Coverdisk, as you should see 

them. Quite a balanced mix really - have fun! 

If you've never used a Coverdisk before, don't 
worry. This is one of the easiest to use 
Coverdisk* that we've ever had. Simply insert it 
into any model of Amiga, and eventually a cut* 
down version of Workbench will load. Move 
the mouse around - the pointer follows it. 
Move it to the icon marked 'Coverdisk 44' and 
double dick twice in succession with the left 
mouse button (do it fast). 

A window will open, showing the contents 
of the disk. Move the mouse pointer again, to 
one of the icons in the window, and double 
dick with the left mouse button (getting the 
hang of it yet?), Whatever you just clicked on 
will start running. The one player, two player 
and Attract mode icons will all start a version 
of Hired Guns. 

To get at the Serious Stuff, you have to 
double click on the Serious Stuff drawer. 
Double clicking on any of the icons shown will 
not run a program - instead, a document or pic¬ 
ture will be displayed (as will the Instructions 
icon you might have noticed). After you've had 
a browse, either click in the top left hand cor¬ 
ner of the screen, or hit the Esc key [in the case 
of text files). 

DISK #1 nwt ; 
LOADNG DATA 
Please wait.™ 

The Hired1 Guns demo often puts up this message - 

don't worry, it just takes time to load. Click the left 

mouse button to continue and be patient. 

MOVE & SHOOT - YOU' 

The key to playing the game is clicking when the mouse 

pointer is in a certain location. Move it to the left, and it 

changes to a left arrow. Click and that character will 

turn left, 

RE HIT, YOU'RE DEAD! 

when you want your character to move forward, move 

the mouse pointer to the top of the screen. The pointer 

changes to a forward arrow - dick and that character 

will move forward. 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EQUIPMENT 

The Icons at the top of the view window access the back- 

pack screen. Move the mouse pointer to the equipment 

that you want to use, and click to move It into the char¬ 

acters hands. 

If what you want isn't Immediately obvious, you can 

move up and down the list by mo ving the pointer to 

above or below the equipment icons and clicking. The 

list will move up and down. 

KNOW YOUR ENVIRONMENT AND YOURSELF 

This is the automap (third top icon). By moving the 

mouse around, a plan view of a characters surroundings 

will be displayed. Dead handy when you're drawing 

your own maps. 

This is the most dangerous piece of equipment in the 

demo. Proximity mines, once activated and dropped, 

wIFI explode when a character or bad guy walks into it. 

Handle with care. 



ADVANCED TIPS FOR WHEN YOU GET STUCK. 

Once you've played a few games of Hired Guns, 
you'll soon realise that although simple to play, 
it's a very deep game. Personally, I reckon that it's 
the best game I've ever seen on the Amiga - but 
of course we'll have to see the full finished game 
for an official Amiga Format rating. 

To go through the doors, move into them - 
move the mouse pointer to the top of a view and 
click. The door will open - you have to click again 
to actually move through, otherwise it will close 
after a few seconds. 

Sometimes, you need a security wafer in 
order to open certain doors. These can be picked 
up in the same manner as other items. Don't 
waste these 'keys'. Sometimes you don't want to 
use them straight away. When you do use them, 

map out the area beyond, and see if you get a real 
benefit (like getting further into the demo). 

Using the lifts is a real puzzle You have to 
place one character on the lift and then use 
another one to press the activating button - there 
is usually one within a few squares of each lift. If 
you've only got one character left alive (all others 
are MIA - Missing In Action) then I'm afraid you 
can't use the lifts. 

The biggest obstacle in the game is finding 
your way around. It's really easy to fall down a 
pit injuring and isolating one character. Always 
have a good idea of what's behind you before you 
move backwards. In the heat of combat though, 
it's easy to make mistakes! The big grey blocks 
you encounter can usually be pushed back to 

reveal an entrance. Just move the mouse pointer 
to the middle of a block (it will change to a cross 
hair) and click. You are best off using your bare 
hands - don't have an object ready for use or you 
might waste it. Objects, especially ammunition, 
are very scarce indeed. 

Whatever you do, don't phone me up on a 
Tuesday to ask me how to complete it. I've played 
this demo for about five hours solid, and I can still 
only get to level eight on the one-player version, 
ff you can't get that far, you aren't realty trying. 
I'm sorry, but it's a big demo to be enjoyed, not a 
five-minute platform waggle. Please, bear in mind 
all the readers with genuine Amiga problems who 
really deserve my attention! 

Pat McDonald O 

You should be getting the hang of it now. When you 

want to turn right, move the mouse pointer to the right 

hand side of the screen, it changes to a right arrow and 

clicking will turn the character. 

The most useful movement is running away, as Monty 

Python fans know. Move the pointer to the bottom area 

and dick - but watch out that you don't back into a hole 

In the ground! 

If the mouse pointer is clicked in the middle area (when 

it's a cross- hair that is) then the character uses what 

they have in their hands - usually a gun. Take that, you 

evil mutoid scum! 

Sometimes, a box appears in the main view. This means 

you can pick up an item go to the equipment and move 

the mouse pointer so if * an up arrow with a box below. 

Clicking picks up the object. 

Dropping the object in the character's hands is very simi¬ 

lar. Just move the pointer so it changes to a down arrow 

with a box above If, and click. It's handy to swap some 

equipment around the group. 
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If you click on the I icon, a short description of what it is 

will be displayed. Note that many objects do not have 

an information screen - but check each one, as you need 

all the dues you can get. 
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The fourth icon at the top of each window displays a 

character's statistics. If somebody is Injured, use a 

Medikrt. Injecting combat drugs before violence occurs 

can greatly reduce the chance of injury. 

This is a view of a character who has just activated a Psi 

Shied. Psi ratings are displayed on the statistics screen 

(see left), The higher the rating, the greater a given Psi 

effect will be. 

In case you haven't loaded the demo yet this is what 

you see - you have to control four characters in the one 

player demo, or one each in the two-player version. 

Makes £ye Of the Beholder 2 look a bit tame! 
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COVERDISK 

Devpac 
Continued 
ANTHONY BALL AND ED BAMBER 
SOURCE ONLY 

Here's a rough idea of how to make a Sega-Amigo joy pad adaptor. Vim 5 and 7 need to be swapped You need two 9' 

way D'type connectors - one male to plug the Joypad into, and the other female to go into the joystick port of your 

Amiga. Check the pin numbers written on the connectors - they will be there somewhere, usually in very small type. 

THE ORIGINAL AMIGA dates tram Ihc Golden 
Age of home computing. Back then. Spec Hums and 

C64s were in. the ST had just been released and you 

couldn't get an IBM PC flight sim for love nor money. 

The Atari VCS games console had been out for about 

five years, and lots of people still bought cartridges for 

them. In the USA, a bunch of hippies were busy cook¬ 

ing up the Amiga hardware and in the UK Tim King 

was laying the foundations of AmigaDOS. 

Times change. Spectrum* and C64s are out, the 

ST's just been replaced and you can't move for IBM 

PC flight sum, The VCS is dead - or is it? Actually, 

most of the joysticks from that era were cloned from 

the Atari VCS games console design - which means 

the Amiga's one-button joystick design is a wee bit out 

of date by today's games console standards. 

All is not lost. By fitting an adaptor to an Amiga 

joystick port, you can read Sega joy pads with an 

Amiga. That means you can have three fire-buttons 

and one start button - effectively a four button joy¬ 

stick, This is especially useful in platform games, 

beloved of Sega and many Amiga owners alike. 

Get one thing straight - unless you're a hacker, 

you can't do this with an existing game. However, if 

you are a machine code programmer, then you should 

find some source code, called Sega.S, in the 

Scrious_Sluff drawer on this month's Coverdisk, If 

you use it, please credit the authors in some way on the 

loading screen, title screen or on the box. 

Here's a description of how it works. As well as read¬ 

ing standard one-button digital joysticks, the Amiga 

can also read analogue (proportional) joysticks. A little 

know fact is that, as well as reading them, it can also 

output different resistances. The two hardware regis¬ 

ter used for this are called Potgo (a timer that takes on 

vertical blank to update) and Potlnp ( which is used to 

control the inpui/output of the joystick port). 

The idea behind the code is that you call it every' 

vertical blank - the value returned in the DO register is 

what the joystick is reading as for that blank. The top 

tour bils are used for the direction, and the bottom four 

bits are used for the buttons. Try loading the Sega.S 

file into Devpac - it's explained a little better there. 

Now, things aren't perfect, because you do have to 

build a little adaptor for the joystick port. This takes all 

the wires from your joystick, and plonks them straight 

into the computer - with the exception of pins ,*> and 7. 

These have to swapped around. The cost of the adaptor 

is minimal - I would expect to see them on sale in 

shops for £5 tops, as they cost less than £2 to make. 

Ideally, it would be bundled with commercial games as 

a standard item (possibly with a built-in dongle). 

finally, a word on ethics. It's very silly and a bit 

cruel to write a game that will only use a Sega joypad. 

Every single Amiga has got a keyboard with lots and 

lots of keys on it - so if your game uses lots of con¬ 

trols. leave a keyboard control option in for the people 

that don't have a Sega joypad. 

Ideally, all games should be usable with a standard 

one-button joystick. But soon, we may not have a lot 

of choice in the matter. The days of the Atari VCS are 

long gone. The Amiga (which uses the same joystick 

system) has to adapt or face the same fate as a main¬ 

stream games machine. 

VOLTAGE CONTROLLER? 

If you want to build one of these, then stop look¬ 

ing at this page and turn to Page 19a instead. 

If you're looking for some information on the 
Voltage Controller circuit, then you're looking 
on the wrong page. You didn't want to do ft 
like this. Oh no you don't! 

Turn to Page 19B for a full low down on 
what Stuart Taverner is on about and how to 
build a voltage controller. Oh yes you do! 

BootXFix 
BEN MATTHEW 
WORKBENCH 1.3 
You remember BootX 4,5, from Coverdisk 41b? 
That particular version wouldn't work on 1,3 
machines. This handy fin (which takes about ten 
minutes) will change a copy of that disk, so that 
the program works with Kick start 1,3 machines. 
As it's a very useful program, for backing up your 
games' bootblocks, this guy thought a fix would 
be a good idea. And we had to agree. 

First, make a copy of Coverdisk41b. Make sure 
the copy is write enabled - you can't see through 
the hole in the comer of the disk. If you can see 
through the hole, move the tab so that you can't. 
Unless you do this, the disk cannot be written on 

o - and the fix alters the disk. 
Right, next boot up with a copy of Workbench 

1.3. Once that has loaded, take out the Workbench 
disk and put in the Coverdisk from this month's 
issue. Double dick with the left mouse button on 
the Coverdisk icon, again on the Serious Stuff 
drawer, and again on the BootXFix icon. 

You will now be asked to swap between 
Workbench and this month's Coverdisk, This can 
drive you crazy, so take a deep breath. Be patient 
and cool. Always wart the for the floppy drive 
light on the front of your Amiga to go out before 
swapping disks. The Amiga will ask you for each 
disk - don't try to pre-empt it. 

Eventually, the machine will ask for 
€overdisk41b, the disk with BootX on it. Put in 
your copy of that disk, and after a few more disk 
swaps, the disk will be ready to use. 

EH 

truittil' end 

m. JWi: JJTir dins judeem 

tmt 

vtnt 

This I* one of the best virus killers around, as well as 

being able to backup game boot blocks. No Amiga 

owner should be without it! 
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COVERDISK 

Using Your Coverdisk 
1. Always write-protect your Coverdisk. Move the tab so a hole is showing. 
2. Copy the Coverdisk and use the copy, not the original. This may sound like a compli¬ 

cated task, suitable only for techno buffs, but it's surprisingly simple to do, just follow 
the simple instructions for copying the disk which are given below. 

3. Read the instructions when using the programs. 

Backing up your Disk 
There are two ways of making a 

copy of your disk, and this is the 

easy one. Don't be daunted by 

the fact that you need to use 

the Shell or CLI: it's actually a lot 

easier than you might think. 

Just follow these simple steps... 

-EL£ 

3, The Amiga will now ink you to insert the 'source' disk. 

It means the disk you want to copy, so puf the Coverdisk 
in the drive- and press the Return key. 

1 Load your Workbench disk. Open the disk, find the icon 

that says Shell or CLI and double-click on it. 
2 When the SheN window appears and the drive light is 
oat, type in: 

Dinkcapy from DPO: Co DrO: 

and press the Return key. 

4. Wait for a while and it will read all the information off 

the Coverdisk, telling you how far it has got. Then It will 

osk you to insert the 'Destination' disk. Put the disk you 
want to copy your Coverdisk on to in the drive and press 

the Return key. Note that the disk does not need to be 

formatted already. 

5, Pot the source disk and dost mat ion disk in o couple 

more times when the Amiga asks for them. When it says 

"Diskcopy Finished" just type Ik 
o&dcli 

to gel out of the Shod or CLI. You may have to pvt the 

Workbench disk in again. Now your copy b ready! 

DiSK PROBLEMS? 
If you have a problem with the disk - and you're sure the disk is in 
full working order - then you may need a little help. If you ring us on 
any Tuesday, and ask to speak to Pat McDonald, he will do his best 
to help you, Please understand, giving this sort of advice is time-con¬ 
suming and we are very busy people, so only call If you really have to 
and do be considerate if we can't talk to you just then. If the problem 
is particularly complex it Is better to send It to us in written detail. It 
will then be dealt with in the Workbench pages of the magazine. 

BE CAREFUL! 
We have done our best to check 
that all of the programs on the 
Amiga Format Coverdisk are sim¬ 
ple to use and have no viruses. We 
cannot usually answer complex 
telephone queries on the software 
(see the Disk Problems? box) and 
we do not accept liability for any 
consequences of using the numer¬ 
ous programs that are on the disk. 

COPYRIGHT 
Unless it is specifically stated, the 
programs on the Coverdisks are 
not in the Public Domain and the 
copyright remains with the copy- 
right-holder of the program. 

Because some of the programs 
on the Coverdisks are not PD, sell¬ 
ing or distributing them without 
the copyright-holder s specific per¬ 
mission is against the law. 

Disk not workinq? 
We duplicate over 200,000 disks every montti. Out of all those, obviously a few will 
be faulty. If the disk or any of the programs will not load or run properly, there may 

be a problem. Don't panic! 
first try using the Disk Doctor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue rt before 

sending it off for a replacement. In-full details of Disk Doctor can be found in the 
user's manual that came with your machine. 

However, if your Coverdisk is in fact faulty, you should send it back INCLUDING 
A STAMPED. ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for a free replacement within one month 
of the cover date to: 

Amiga Format March Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
Units 2&3 
Omega Technical Centre 
Drayton Fields 
Daventry 
Northants 
NN11 5RT 



Ready For Collection 

Four superb 
Value 
Compilation 
Packs 

The essential purcha 

Award 
Winners: 

Tackle 
world class 
soccer! Go 
football crazy 
- football 
mad - get 
Soccer Stars! 

IBM PC - £25.99 
AMIGA - £25.99 

Combat 
Classics 

Three of the 
greatest war 
simulations 
create the 
award 
winning 
Military 
Alliance 

Experience the 
challenging world 

of sports! 
Team up with 
four sporting 

all-time 
greats! 

IBM PC - 

AMIGA - 
£34.99 
£29.99 F15 STRIKE EAGLE II 

688 ATTACK SUB 
TEAM YANKEE 

IBM PC - £34.99 
AMIGA - £29.99 

empire 

Soccer 
Stars: 

Sports 
Masters: 

topping 
classics 

you 
cannot 

afford to 
be without 

IBM PC - £29.99 
AMIGA - £25.99 

Empire Software, 4-6 The Stannetts, Laindon NorthTrade Centre, Basildon, Essex SS15 6DJ Tel: 0268 541212 Fax: 0268 541125 
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JOYSTICKS 
GRAVIS JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA Oft ATARI ST WITH 
FOAM PADDED GRIP, ADJUSTABLE 
HANDLE TENSION AND 
PROGRAMMABLE FIRi BUTTONS 
GG9U22 
23 M 

QUICK JOY TOP 
STAR 
JOYSTICK 
GGS751 

2C W 

LOGIC 3 SIGMA* RAY 

GG6575. 

12 99 

CHEETAH SUG JOYSTICK 
GGSS*2 
14 99 

MINI COMPETITION 
PRO SOM JOYSTICK 
GGW50 
12.99 

MINI COMPETmOTJ PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK WITH AUTOFIRE 

GGM51 

QU1CKSHOT111A 
TURBO 2 JOYSTICK 

GG564G 
9-99 

QU ICK SHOT 127 
STARFI OUTER 
REMOTE CONTROLLER 
WITH TWO INFRA-RED 
JQYPADS 
GG6654 29 99 

COMPETITION 
PRO EXTRA 

JOYSTICK 
(CLEAH BASE} 

OQS146 
tO 99 

coMprrrnoN 
PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK 
005795 

QUICK JOY FOOT PEDAL 

TRANSFERS ANY 
JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS 
TO FOOT PEDALS 
IDEAL FOR FLIGHT AND 

L — _ CAR SIM'S. 
COMPATIBLE WITH MOST AMIGA AMD ATARI ST 
GAMES ......GG6S76 149 

QUICKSHOT 128F MAVERICK I 

JOYSTICK 
0b. GG5655 
Hr 13 99 

i 

OUICKSHOT 137F 
python 
JOYSTICK 
GG5663 

FREEYWEEL STEERING WHEEL 
(Digital i for amiqa suits most 

DRIVING GAM ES 

OUtCKJOY JET FIGHTER 
JOYSTICK 
GGMS7 
11.99 

QUICKSHOT149 INTRUDER 1 
JOYSTICK 

GG6644 
2299 

OUSCKJOYOJ1 
JOYSTICK 

(M*C«OSW!TTCHED) 
GO&643 

OinCKSHOTi 55 AVIA 
JOYSTICK 
GGSW6 13.99 

FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPT© FOR AMIGA OR 
ATARI ST 
005204 

£ ^EEOKiHC ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA (FOR PROPORTIONAL 

CONTROL ON SUITABLE SOFTWARE) 

GGS8S5 
( MOD FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST 

If 
E TROJAN LIGHT PEN 
[ FOR AMIGA 

COMPATIBLE WITH 
DELUXE PAINT 3 A 4 AND OTHER 

M AJOR ART PACKAGES 
INCLUDES KWIKORAW DRAWING 

PROGRAM AND DRIVER DISK 
OSW74 

TROJAN LIGHT PHAZEft G’J'i 
FOR AM0A WITH SKEET SHOOT 
A ORBITAL DESTROYER GAMES 
(OTHER GAMES AVAILABLE - SEE 
“ TROJAN" m AMIGA SOFTWARE 
LIST) GGMM 

N : KSM A V I USE FOR AMH3A OR 
ATARI ST WITH OPERATION 

STEALTH 

AMIGA |3 METRES) . 

WITH COLOUR KIT fl PIN. BD 
COLUMN. 192CPSMJJWLQ. 3NL0/1 
DRAFT FONT, 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY A 9 PIN PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND 
FULL Paper handling 
FUNCTIONS. 

214*99 

PRINTER LEAD 
MEMBERSHIP aa»c7 

64 NOZZLE. W COLUMN, 63L0 
CPS 2LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 1 YEAR 
WARRANTY. A SMALL. 
PORTABLE PRINTER, VERY 
OUlfT IN OPERATION YET GIVING 
OUTSTANDING PRINT QUALITY. 

PRINTER LEAD 
MEMBERSHIP GG6632 

129.99 COLUMN. 144 
□ , 2NLQ/T DR 

FOR BJ-10EK PRINTER ......GG9128 

FOR 
BJ-1DEX PRINTER . 

FOR SJ'ISEX PftlNTEH 
GG912S 

399.99 
BOCOLOUMN, 24* CPS. A 
TYPEFACES THREE PRINTING 
MODES, I YEAR WARRANTY A 
Fast anq quiet printer 
WHICH GIVES EXCEPTIONAL 
QilAUTY RESULTS, 

. PRINTER LEAD 

PRINTER LEAD 
MEMBERSHIP 

WITH COLOUR KIT. 34 PIN, 80 

DRAFT FONT, 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
ADVANCED VERSION QF j«- WITH 
AUTOSET FEATURE AND LCD 

PRINTER LEAD 

MEMBERSHIP 

PRINTER LEAD 
MEMBERSHIP 

SONY M FIT 
COLOUR 

TV MONITOR 
lfMt 

ALL HARDWARE 
PRICES INCLUDE 

VAT & 
CARRIAGE TO 
UK MAINLAND 

U14I0U. 60 CHANNEL 
SCART INPUT, BLACK 

FOR SJ-2OT PRINTER .GG9139 

FOR AMIGA, ATARI ST OR IBM PC .™+,„GG5147 

FOR citizen 
SWIFT », 24,200 224 OR 240C PRINTER ._OGSW7 

FOR STAR LC20O PRINTER GG6660 

FOR CITIZEN 
SWIFT 24. 224 OR 240 PRINTER .  .GG6042 

11200* PRtHTEP ,.GG60*i 

—..GG6S79 

.GGS681 

FOR 10 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR PYC) GG&313 

a,7 
0279 600204 

The Biggest and Best computer 

games club in the worid. Probably, 

Join now for £6.99 (UK) and 

GGM’3 

v_. 

VERBATIM = 
3.5" DSDD DISK 

WITH LABEL 
10 Pack £7.99 

27.99 FOR 50 

We only flock official UK products 

s*i« «i mn 

eTE£“ 

Address 

Phone 

r^-"- • -'T 1. - L P • - FOR AMIGA 
(PLUGS MOUSE * JO YSTICK i«TQ ONE PORT) 005455 

FOR AMtG* (CHANGE 
JOYSTICKS WITHOUT HE EDIHS TO REACH BEHIND 
COMPUTER] .....GG«1S... 

PACK OF 10 VERBATIM BRANDED 
36” DSDD DISKS WITH LABELS 

.00913T TV* 

PACK OF »0 VERBATIM BRANDED 
3 5- D6QD DISKS WITH LABELS 
......QG5&3* IT.09 

PACK OKI D TDK W MF tDO 
DISKS [DSDDl OGO045 .MOO 

PACK OFIO TDK 16" MF-3HB 
»$K3 (HIGH KH5ITYI 
. GGBOi* 130* 

feMMMlifoi IM. fogtorod Olt«i: 3 twin ft WK. Th* M 

WE ONLY SUPPL Y ME MBEflS BUT YOU CAN ORDE R AS YOU JCHN 
THERE »S A SURCHARGE QF SOp PE ft GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

[PL EASE PRINT im BLOCK CAPITALS) 

PACK OF »IS' GOLDSTAR HO 
Bt$KS WITH LABELS 

tt.09 

PACK OF 16 S25’ GOLDSTAR 
OSM DISKS foemnoK) 
-too 

PACK OF 16 GOLDSTAR 
HlGH DENSITY DISKS (1JW) .. 
---OOS3M..-3J9 

I Enter membership number (if applicable) or 
! Memoeishg £$,3$ UK, £fl.31£££JLilL33 florid 

BOX W (toy 
E 'tern 

IHiOL- 

SCAHT LEAD 
(STATE AMIGA. MEGADRIVE OR SNES) I 

BAHX DESK BOX IT (f6) 
STACKABLE_OOSSf 

(1E£D 

X3S’ (16 CAPACITY) 
--OGS1BT 1 

f I 

DISK BOX3 5”{110) LOCKABLE, 
DIVIDERS ..GGS321 *00 

■ I ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE S VAT 

Chequfrp 0 Acc*ssiM4»rcBrdSwncti Vim Swiioh Issue 

FOR A FREE S PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE PHONE 0279 600204 
We only supply members but you com order os you join. Annual Membership: UK 16.99 EC £1.99 WORLD £10.99 

NftG dIu contalnt ^mprfiliam t« da tills worth et prim. 
I Credit card 
jeKDiry daio_ .Signature. 

We Bell gamH and Kdwitt, ell at amoiing prices. Far Megadrkc, Maiter Sftlan, Came Gear, Super NESr Gamdhiy, HES, Lym,, Amiga, Atari IT and IBM. K. 

Over 140,000 people have joined Special Reserve, so don I delay, join lodoy! The club with no obligation to buy! 

'fan .an phone in your order or use this coupon >- 

! Chequos payabiB ia: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Ovoroons QrdorsSurchorgo (EC or World): Software orders , 
please add £2.00 per Item. Non-aoftwara Items please add i 

25%. Hardware Items supplied to UK mainland only. I 
Overseas orders mtiif be paid by credit card, 



TITLE PUBLISHER WE 
Ml TANK PLATOON MICROPROSE 19,39 
MERCENARY 3 NGVAGEN 9.99 
MIGHT & MAGIC 3 SSI 23,99 
MONKEY ISLAND 2 US GOLD 25.56 
MOTORHEAD VIRGIN GAMES 12.99 
MYTH SYSTEM 3 9.99 

U NICK FALDO S GOLF GRANDSLAM 23 99 
AN MANSELLS WORLD CHAMP GREMLIN 19.99 
■ NODDY S PLAYTIME JUMPING BEAN 16.99! 

north AND SOUTH ACTION 16 1,99 
PARASOL STARS OCEAN 16 99: 

PINBALL DREAMS 21 ST CENTURY 16.99 
pinball fantasies 21 ST CENTURY 19,99 
POPULOUS 2+ ELECTRONIC ARTS 23.99 
POPULOUS 2 DATA D $■< ELECTRONIC ARTS 11.99 
POPULOUS STAR PERFORMERS 9.99 
PREMIERE CORE 19.99 
PREMIER MANAGER GREMLIN 16.99 
PROJECT X (1 MEG) TEAM 1? 16.99 
PUTTY SYSTEM 3 11.99 
REACH-CP THE MS-i MEG- VIRGIN GAMES 19,99 
ROAD RASH ELECTRONIC ARTS 16,99 
ROBOSPORTS OCEAN 19,99 
SABRE TEAM KRISALIS 16.99 
SECRET Of MO:E> SJND US GOLD 16.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER RENEGADE 16.99 
SHADOWORLDS KRISALIS 16.99 
SHOOT EM UP CONS KIT PALACE 6.99 
SHUTTLE VIRGIN 19.99 
SLEEPWALKER OCEAN 16.99 
SPACE QUEST IV SIERRA 24.99 
STREETFIGHTER 2 US GOLD 17,99 
SUPER FROG TEAM 17 19.99 
SUPER HERO PSYGNQSIS 19.99 
SLUR VMS MICROPROSE 19,99 
TEAM YANKEE 2 EMPIRE 19.99 
THE CHAOS ENGINE RENEGADE 19.99 
THE PERFECT GENERAL UBISQFT 21.99 
TR0D01ERS STORM 14,99 
TV SPORTS BASEBALL MINDSCAPE 11.99 
UNIVERSAL MONSTERS OCEAN 16.99 
WAXWORKS ACCOLADE 23.99 
VV c LEADER BOARD- KIXX 8.99 
WING COMMANDER MINDSCAPE 23,99 
WIZ KID OCEAN 16.99 
WWF 2 RAMPAGE OCEAN 16.99 
ZOOL GREMLIN 16.99 
COMPILATIONS 
AWARD WINNERS POPULOUS/K. 0.2/PlPEMAN IA/SPAGE ACE 16 99 
BITMAP BROS VOL 1 XENQNCADAVER/SPEEDBALL 2 16*99 
COMBAT CLASSICS TEAM Himm ATTACK SlAfl 5 STRIKE EAGLE 2 13.99 
DIZZY COLLECTION mw® mumsiffi $m 16.99 

. :■ L.EVAWV SFEIlBOUNDfflUfllfra OTHER DIZZY GAMES 16,99 
DOUBLE CONFRONTATION MEGALOMANIA/ElftST SAMURAI 19.99 
DREAM TEAM T2/WWF/SIMPSONS 16.99 
FANTASTIC WORLDS REALMS/PI RATES WONDE R LAND/TETR IS 23.99 
.osh vs vs c; v-xtv S QTIfflS i 29,99 
MAGIC WORLDS wnrm wstbcptjls of mta 19.99 
MEGAMIX LEANDER/AGONY/ORK 19.99 
MEGASPORTS sw m\ 120jm 19.99 
POWERPACK 2 tmmm mnm&mmMm 19.99 
PSYCHOS SOCCER COLLECT 19.93 
RAVING MAD RODLAND ROBOCOD/MEGATWINS 16.99 
SPORTS MASTERS 5mm cutf 92 ms 19.99 
STRATEGY MASTER 21.50 
SUPER ALL STARS 16:99 
SUPER FIGHTER FINAL FIGHTWVT/PITFIGHTLR 16,99 

TITLE PUBLISHER PRICE 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT Z DOMARK 32.99 
4D SPORTS BOXING CLASSIC 11,99 
AIR SUPPORT PSYGOSIS 16.99 
ALIEN BREED SPECI AL ED TEAM 17 9.99 
AQUATIC GAMES MILLENNIUM 16.99 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL VIRGIN 16.99 
ASSASSIN TEAM 17 19.99 
AV&B HARRIER DOMARK 23.99 
BANE OF COSMIC FORGE US GOLD 2550 
BAT 2 UBI SOFT 23.99 
BATTLECHESS STAR PERFORMERS 9.99 
BATTLE ISLE UBI SOFT 19.39 
BATTLE ISLE ADD-ON UBI SOFT 14.33 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN LUCASFILM 19.99 
B C KID UBI SOFT 16:99 
BEAST 3 PSYGNQSIS 19.99 
BIG RUN STORM 5.99 
BILLS TOMATO GAME PSYGNQSIS 19,99 
BODY BLOWS TEAM 17 17.99 
CAMPAIGN EMPIRE 22.99 
CIVILIZATION MICRO PROSE 23.99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL PSYGNOSIS 19.99 
COOL WORLD OCEAN 16.99 
COVERT ACTION MICROPROSE 22.99 
CRAZY CARS 3 TITUS 15,99 
CRUSADERS Of THE DARK S/WAMT SSI 29,99 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY CQOEMASTERS 14.00 
CURSE OF ENCHANTIA CORE 22.99 
CYTRON PSYGNOSIS 19.99 
D/GENERATlON CLASSIC 11.39 
DARKMERE CORE 23.99 
DOODLE BUG CORE 16.99 
DOUBLE DRAGON 3 STORM 7:99 
DRAGON S BREATH GBH 0:99 
DUNE VIRGIN 19:99 
DUNGEON MASTER/CHAOS PSYGNOSIS 19.99 
DYNABLASTERS UBI SOFT 19.99 
EPIC OCEAN 19,99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 1 US GOLD 23,99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER US GOLD 15.99 
F16 COMBAT PILOT ACTION 16 8 99 
FALCON ACTION 16 11.99 
FIRE AND ICE RENEGADE 16.99 
FIRE FORCE ICE 1399 
FORMULA ONE GP MICROPROSE 22.99 
GOBLIIINS DREAM FACTORY 16.99 
GRAHAM TAYLORS FOOTBALL KRISALIS 16.99 
GUNSHIP 2000 MICROPROSE 23,99 
HUMANS MIRAGE 15.99 
INDV JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS US GOLD 25,59 
INDY HEAT STORM 5.39 
INTL RUGBY CHALLENGE DOMARK 16.33 
ISHAR SI LM ARILS 13.39 
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF HU SQUAD 6.33 
JAGUAR XJ220 CORF 16.99 
JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL ELECTRONIC ARTS 16.39 
KGB VIRGIN 19.39 
KINGS QUEST V SIERRA 25.39 
LEGEND OF KYRIAN01A VIRGIN GAMES 19.99 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR US GOLD 26.50 
LEMMINGS 2 PSYGNOSIS 19.99 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK PSYGNOSIS 13.99 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 OCEAN 14,99 
LINKS US GOLD 24.50 
LINKS COURSES DISKS US GOLD 12.99 
LOTUS 3 ULTIMATE CHALL GREMLIN 14.99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS mm 

PHONE HOTLINE: 0480 498889 
FAX HOTLINE: 0480 496379 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

POSTCODE PHONE 
EUROPEAN COMPUTER USER Units A2/A3 Edison Rood, St Ives, Huntingdon, Combi, PE174LF. 

Phone 0480 498889, Fa* 0480 496179. Offke hours Monday to Friday 9.00am to 6 00pm. Answer machine 
operates outside office hours. Personal callers welcome. Credit card orders charged only on despatch of 
games (no surcharge). Allow 5 working days from receipt of order for cheque clearance. Make cheques, 
postal orders and internatlqnaf money orders (sterling only) payable to EUROPEAN COMPUTER USER. 
All items featured are SUBjECT TO AVAILABILITY All prices are subject to change without notice, £ & O E. 
All orders are dealt with immediately provided the goods are In stock at the time of your order being 
processed. However, we may take up to a maximum of 28 days to deliver from receipt of order, with the 
exception of overseas orders which make lake longer. 
POST AMO PACKAGING UK, 7Sp per item 2nd Class, £1,50 per item 1st Class, £1.80 per item 1st class 
recorded, E£C £2.75 per Item, non EEC 0.75 per item, Express Air mail £4.75 per item. 

If you do not wish your details to be added to our database for other 
direct mall, including regular issues of ECU magazine, please tick the box 

on the form provided, or tell our staff when you call. 

SOME TITLES WAV NOT BE RELEASED AT THE TIME OF GOtNC TO PRESS 
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR AVAILABILITY AND A COPY OF OUfl FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

MasterCard 

ITEM 
ITEM 

ITEM 

V<sa;Mastercji 

Switch issue No: Card Expiry Date 

PRICE 

PRICE 
PRICE 

POSTAGE 
I TOTAL 

Make cheques payable 
to"; European Computer 

3 
3 

SIGNATURE:__ □ TICK THIS BOX IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO 
BE ENTERED ONTO THE ECU DATABASE 

User it send to : 
Units A2M3 Edison Rd, 
ST Ives, Huntingdon, 
CAMBS PE17 4LF 



Chuclc 
too 
FOLLOWING ON 
from the success 
of the fabulous 
platformer 
Chuck Rock. 
Core 
Design are 
soon to 
release the 
sequel - 
Son of Chuck. In the 
game Chuck Senior has 
been kidnapped by the evil Brick 
Jagger, and his newly-born son sets out 
on a mission to save his dad. 

The graphics are drawn in a similar 
style to the original, but the gameplay 
has subtle differences. Chuck Junior is 
armed with a club which is twice the 
size of his body, and he uses It in differ¬ 
ent ways to get him through the game - 
including setting fire to it to get him 
through the darker levels. But bey* kids, 
remember not to try this at home. Full 
review next issue. 

Sen ef Chuck Chuck Senior is kidnapped by the 

evil Brick jagger, so junior sets out to rescue him. 

A1200 TV 
shocker 

THE DARLING OF ihe Amiga community, the recently 

released 32-bit A1200. was looking distinctly tarnished for 

a short while earlier on thin month, 

it appears that some A1200s have been experiencing 

problems with their TV modulators which has resulted in 

either mono or just plain corrupt signals being shown on 

standard TV screens. 

Users with specialist Amiga monitors need not worry, 

but on TV screens, not only do images freakishly distort, 

bui the audio output is also affected bv what can only be 

described as sub-standard modulators. 

To our knowledge* many A 1200s either produce no 

sound or volume control, or massively over-thc-uvp output 

that distorts, thus ruining any usage from the machine. 

To add insult to injury* it appeared that Commodore 

UK’s appointed maintenance company. Wang (whose par¬ 

ent company in the US was experiencing financial 

problems last yearl. cither could not, or would not answer 

ihe telephone in response to calls from the public regarding 

the A1200 difficulties. 

Amiga Format called 20 times in one day. and one 

call rang for more than 100 rings to no reply 

With the A120Q widely perceived as being the last 

bastion of true computing in the face of the console*toy 

onslaught and with LQOOs of people having invested in the 

A1200, this new s was hugely disappointing. 

We contacted the managing director of Commodore 

UK, Kelly Sumner, w ho assured us that even thing was 

under control. He told us that while there were some faulty 

A1200s, the majority of them had been caught in 

Commodore’s quality-control net. 

But the question remains: with Wang not answering 

The A1200: same models with sub standard modulators 
slipped through Commodore's net but all is now in-hand. 

the phones, who is going to deal with those AI2D0S that 

did get through the quality-control system? 

Sumner told us: "Wang recently moved offices from 

West London to Birmingham. When they did this, they put 

in a switching device to transfer calls. Unfortunately. Wang 

realised after a week or so that this switching device was 

filling up and dropping calls off the end. Wang obviously 

could not answer calls because they had been lost on the 

system, 1 apologise for the inconvenience", 

Kelly informs us that by the time you read this, all ser¬ 

vice calls will have been honoured. 

Classic bargain 
THE A500 PLUS, one of the all- 

time classic Amigas is being given a 

new lease of life by Sidcup-based 

Silica Systems (081-309 111 1). 

For £249. that’s £50 less than 

the recommended retail price, you 

can pick up a limited edition A500 

Plus and Cartoon Classics bundle - 

there’s just not many of these old 

troupers left. 

The bundle includes the 

excellent Deluxe Paint III. the com¬ 

pulsive Lemmings, the dire Captain 

Planet, ihu Amiga Format Gold 

rated Zend, the trend-setting Pintail 

Dreams, the pluysome Striker, and 

the useful word processor, TransWrite. With the advent of the 32-bit A1200. the 16-bit A500 

Plus might seem like a step back, but nevertheless* if you want a tried and tested Amiga with 

An ASOOPlui is tor life, not just far a laugh, It's a clas¬ 

sic machine, with massive potential. 

a good value for money software bundle. Silica’s offering is wfell worth considering. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
-JJC are a new company based In High Wycombe with In 
excess of 12 years experience In the Commodore market.' 

First of all, how new’ can a company be with 12 years of 
experience? Secondly, how many Commodores are In this mar¬ 
ket? Arid can you get a tew Admirals too? 

Get MIDI 
eal! 

AMIGA MUSICIANS LISTEN up! The 4th Annual MIDI Music 
Show is on at the Wembley Conference and Exhibition Centre 
from Friday April 23 to Sunday April 25, 

With more than I 50 exhibitors expected to attend, the show 
looks as though it will hold plenty of interest for expert and bud¬ 
ding musicians alike. 

One interesting element for Amiga users will surely be Garry 
Mason s demonstration of the use of ROM cards (such as the 
PCMCIA cards used in the A600 and A1200) for synth program¬ 
ming. For more information on the show and to order tickets f£8 
on the door. £4 in advance) call 081-547 1183. 
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Live now, 
live later 

AMIGA FORMAT'S FORAY into live 

action with the Amiga Format Live n!h>w 

(Friday May 7 to Sunday May 9|, has really 

picked up speed this month with exciting news 

that even Commodore have been wowed by the 

idea of a single-format show. 

Commodore's national marketing manager. 

Dawn Levack told Amiga Format: "We feel 

that our interests couldn’t be in better hands/' 

Nice to hear, but obviously it's nm 

Commodore’s interests that are at the from of 

our minds. While we are pleased to hear that 

the company behind the Amiga will be fully 

represented, at what should be one of the UK's biggest and most impressive single-format computer shows ever* it is 

Amiga users (and potential Amiga users I that w ill really make the Amiga Format Liv e show happen. So don’t forget to 

write to new editor Marcus with ideas for what you want to see and be involved in at the May 7-9 show . Write to My 

Amiga Format Live, Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth St, Bath, BA I 2BW. You never know, you might even be lucky (or 

astute) enough to win some tickets! 

Pro Data update 
IF YOU WERE lucky enough to get the last 

edition of Amiga Format, then you will 

already be in possession of the excellent 

Pro Dam database that we featured on the 

Coverdisk (if not, turn to Ib8 for back issues). 

Although we put a fully functioning ver¬ 

sion of Amor’s incredibly useful program on 

the Coverdisk, there is still more to come. 

If your Amiga has I Mb of RAM, and you 

have £30 to spare, you can upgrade to ProData 

1.2 using ihe form below (readers in EC coun¬ 

tries must stump up 02,50, non-EC residents 

pay £30), 

The upgraded system offers two-across 

label printing, enhanced file selection, dupli¬ 

cate checking* and automatic record numbering 

among a hosL of other features. Amor are on 

0733 68909. 

Be a 
referee in 
Goal! 
FOLLOWING OUR REPORT last month of 

Dino Dint's signing to Virgin Games, we 

can inform you that the sequel to Kick Off 

2 Is likely to be called Dino Dini's GoslL 

This is because an existing game is also 

called Goal!, and the name wilt be 

changed to avoid confusion. 

You could itur in the sequel to JffcL Off 2. Sea 
the competition below... 

Andy Nutt all. your friendly staff 

writer, has had an In-depth look at the 

game, and he can confidently report that 

it is going to be a massive improvement 

over Kick Oil 2• Will the fads at Sensible 

take this opportunity to develop Sensible 

Soccer 27 We shall see... 

COMPETITION TIME! 
Virgin Games are offering one lucky 

Amiga Format reader the chance to be a 

referee in the sequel to Kick Off 2, This Is 

means that you will have your name in 

what could possibly be Ihe biggest Amiga 

game ever - just imagine tt millions of 

computer football games, alt played with 

you as referee! So what do you need to 

do for this fantastic special prize? Simply 

answer the following question: 

Who refereed In the 1964* World 

Cup Final? 

Answers on a postcard, back of a 

stuck-down envelope addressed to: 

Rd-Mc Competition, Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing, Beaufort! Court, 30 

Monmouth St, Bath, AVON, BA1 2BW. 

Get your entry here by 16 March 1993. 

Normal competition rules apply. 

PRODATA UPGRADE ORDER FORM 
Detach and send to Arnor Ltd, 611 Lincoln Rd, Peterborough PEI 3HA. 

Please send me my upgrade to Prodata 1.2 Offer ends 30 April 

Manic___ I use an Amiga w ith at leas! I Mb memory 

Address___ 

__ Payment £30 □ £32*50 □ 

_ Mclhod of payment: Access Q YisaLJ Cheque D PO ZU 

__Postcode_ Card No__ 

Expiry Date ____ _ __ *_ Phone 



Special 
Consideration 

PHQff Tttl HAKIM OF Tna ITOPtL&t iih huhf 

AMIGA 

The Amiga Format Entychpaeditr, mare than 

2,000 Amiga (ads, figures and paints of interest. 

How many pages of Amiga Format informa¬ 

tion will there be for you in March? 368. 

that's how many, Thai's because the fourth 

Amiga Format Special is due out in the 

first week of March and it will he a mammoth 

164 pages on its own - try binding all of that 

inside another magazine! 

The Encyclopaedia of the Amina contains 

more than 2.000 Amiga-related facts and fig¬ 

ures* and is packed to the gills with exciting 

colour illustrations. According to Specials edi¬ 

tor. Tim Smith: “We've been badgering people 

who have worked with the Amiga since the 

beginning in order to bring the complete pic¬ 

ture to Amiga Format readers. 1 hope this is 

just the first edition of The Encyclopaedia and 

that w'e will continue to update it year-by-year. 

There's so much information out there regard¬ 

ing the Amiga* that my higgesi problem is 

what to leave out!” 

The Encyclopaedia of the Amiga costs 

£3.95 and will be on news-stands from early 

March. Don't miss it. 

Down! ARexx 
You may not know it* bui your Amiga proba¬ 

bly comes with one of the most versatile 

programming languages on any home com¬ 

puter. ARexx is pan of Workbench 2 and 3 and 

is being touted as a replacement for 

AmigaBASlC. And now there’s a sub-industry 

starting up in order to help you with this win¬ 

der language. 

One part of this industry comes from 

Bruce Smith Books (yei another BSB?) with 

their Mastering Amiga ARexx. The 336-page 

hook features tutorials* details of built-in 

ARexx functions* as well as programming tips 

and tricks, There is also a disk with various 

ARexx listings included. 

h is written by ARexx expert Paul Overaa 

and costs £21.95. Contact Bruce Smith Books 

on 0923 894355, 

Delphme back 
in a Flash 

DELPHINE* THK FRENCH software house famous for 

their smash arcade adventure Another World (the game 

featured in the Commodore Christmas advertising cam¬ 

paign), are set to release their next game in the genre. 

Although not strictly a sequel. Flashback has a simi¬ 

lar look and fed to Another World, but Dclphinc claim 

that if s six-times larger and features a main character 

animated at a rate of 24 frames per second - which is the 

same as most animated movies. To create this effect the 

animators used a process known as rotoscoping, where 

they film a real actor going through all the necessary 

movements, and they then transfer those movements to 

the Amiga. 

Although the game is on the shelves in France* US 

Gold have not supplied finished versions to any UK mag¬ 

azines as vet. But you can bet as soon as they do* we'll be 

bringing you the definitive review. 
Delphine - the people behind the excellent Another World - latest 

release. Flashback, looks just as stunning. See the review next ish. 

nd 

YOU HEARD IT here first... various rumours have been circulating 

in the international Amiga community concerning Commodore and 

Panasonic combining on a CD-console project (does anyone remember 

the ACDC?), 

Another element to this rumour is the speculation that not only arc 

Panasonic (who are part of the mammoth Matsushita Electronics empire l 

working in conjunction with Commodore, but that the Japanese com¬ 

pany actually might be thinking of buying out Commodore wholesale. 

This is unlikely in the extreme. 

What we do know, though, is that Panasonic are very interested in 

the CD-ROM side of computer technology and that they have been 

working very closely with a number of hardware and software manufac¬ 

turers worldwide* But then again so have Sony. As far as we have been 

able to ascertain from sources close to and inside both companies* a 

take-over bid is highly unlikely* and that the rumours are totally unfounded. 

As for a CD-based* low-end Amiga, we know that Commodore UK managing director. Kelly Sumner is a strong advo¬ 

cate of CD technology (see Amiga Formats passim) so we see no reason to doubt that such a machine could exist - just 

read the Future Amiga feature in AF43 and you can see our artist's impression of the beast. But as yet no launch plans for 

this, or the eagerly awaited A1500/2000 replacement have been announced. 

APPLAUSE 
FOR ADPRO 

We said if was good (85 per cent in 
AF36), and now ASDG's Art 
Department Professional (or 
ADPro) has proved It by rating 
third in MicroPace’s list of the Top 
50 best-selling Amiga products of 
1992. This is an impressive 
achievement for what many people 
thought of as just specialist video 
software. It also proves that this 
area of Amiga usage is stilt as 
popular as ever. 

880 into 1200 will go 
Wo reported In WorkBench 
last month that Power 
Computing's PCBSQB 
floppy drive was experi¬ 
encing some compatibility 
problems with the A 1200- 
Power have identified the 
problem* and new drives 
are now A12Q0 friendly. 

Any owners of drives 
that are experiencing a 
problem can get it fixed for 
the very reasonable price 

of £15* Including return postage. Just send your drive to Power 
Computing at Unit B, Rallton Road, Woburn Road Industrial Estate, 
Kempston, Bedford, MK42 7PN. 0234 843388. 

Yet another problem with the A1200 it 

revealed and then solved* 
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A duck called Dong 
Dong is a new game from a new team of 
games programmers and Amiga demo 
coders. The Hidden, They claim that they are 
aiming to compete with established pro* 
grammars such as Team 17* 

Although it has dubious name. The 
Hidden assure us that the sexual references 
stop at the title. 

With some stonklng new releases from 
Team 17 on the cards. The Hidden have 
quite a job on their hands to achieve their 
aim, but it's certainly looking good so far. 
Amiga Format readers can decide for them¬ 
selves next month when we include a 
playable demo of the game on our cover for 
you to load at your leisure. 

Swedish Hardcore 

Amigo demo coders ore brecking into the main¬ 

stream market with the likes of Do»q, 

It s all go from Digital Illusions. They are 
branching out into the arcade/platform genre 
with two projects due for completion in 
September this year. Pictured here is the 
first. HardCore. which looks like a rip-roaring 
arcade shoot-em-up. 

The second. Sen E Factor, is a cutesy 
platformer, which Fredrik says will be similar 
In style to Lemmings. As always, Amiga 
Format will keep you up to date on these 
games in future issues. 

Also from Digital Illusions, the team that 
created the fantastic Pinball Dreams and 
Pinball Fantasies, comes a third pinball 
game entitled Pintail illusions, According to 
Digital illusion's software manager Fredrik 
Llltegren. the game will be “...the Iasi in the 
trilogy of smash*hit pinball simulations*" 
and wilt include loads of new features 
Including multiball. 

Team IT's blow to 
the senses 

Team 17's next release is a furious beat-em-up* 

Is it a Streetfighter 2 rival. 

Challenge or no challenge (see A duck 
called Dong ) Team 17 are still beavering 
away with Amiga games production. 

From what we've seen, Body Blows, is a 
very fast, furious beat-em-up Inspired by the 
(ineredibty pricey) Neo Geo game Fatal Fury 
and It's the next offering from Yorkshire- 
based coders Team 17. 

From the demo we have seen, the game 
looks and plays faster than Streetfighter 2, 
so ft looks like It s going to be a blggy! 

If it's finished In time we will bring you 
a full review In the next Amiga Format, but 
for the moment look out for ft on the 
coverdlsk of our dedlcated-to-games sister 
magazine Amiga Power 

Hord(&ref now there's o gome name to conjure 
with. Arcade action from pinball roots* 

UK software house 21st Century 
Entertainment have again got the licence to 
publish the game. 

The King of 
Ragnarok 'n' roll! 

Mirage's violent answer to chess could be a 
Bottle Chess beater* 

Coming soon from Mirage, creators of The 
Womans, is The Legend of Ragnarok, a game 
based on an ancient European board-game 
The King’s Table. The game sees two teams 
trying to outwit each other. 

The good team is positioned all around 
the edges of the board, while the evil team is 
In the centre. The evil side must try to get its 
king to one of the corners of the board, while 
the good side tries to capture all the enemy 
pieces. Similar to Battle Chess, the game 
contains some gory scenes where pieces 
take one another using various sharp Imple¬ 
ments. and music plays to add to the 
atmosphere. Look out for a full review In next 
month's Amiga Format. 

This 4-. un 

month* ^PENGUIN 
top 30 CHARTS 

11—1 New Streetfightor 2 

US Gold 8T% 

7(7) ■ Sensible Soccer 92/93 

Renegade/Mj ndscape ao% 

New Wing Commander 

Mindscape 83% 

«IH ▼ Tool 

Gremlin Graphics 95% 

5(9) A Premier Manager 

Gremlin Graphics 8?% 

*(76) A Indiene Jones - Fete of Atlantis 

US Gold FG92% 

7(t4) A AV8B Herrler Assault 

Domark 90% 

8(7) W WWF European Rampage Tour 

Ocean 1 8% 

9(4) T Road Rash 

Electronic Arts 84% 

10(12) A Cempalgn 

Empire 79% 

11(22) A PGA Tour + 

Electronic Arts Comp 

17(3) ▼ Archer Maclean i Pool 

Virgin 89% 

13ISJ ▼ Plnbeff Fantasies 

21 st Century FG90% 

14(19) A Formula One Grand Prlx 

MicroProse FG92% 

15(8) ▼ Humans 

Mirage 72% 

16(11) ▼ Monkey Island 2 

US Gold FG95% 

17(15) ▼ Jimmy White s Whirlwind Snooker 

Virgin Games FG91 % 

18(17) ▼ Civilization 

MicroProse FG94% 

19(6) ▼ Putty 

System 3 FG95% 

70(-| New Dr Who * Dalek Attack 

Alternative 59% 

21(18) V Fire end Ice 

Ren ega d e/M i nd sc a pe 89% 

22(13) ▼ Lotus 3: The Ultimate Challenge 

Gremlin Graphics 76% 

73 W New John Madden American Football 

Electronic Arts FG94% 

24(10) 9 Nigel Mansell 

Gremlin Graphics 55% 

25(20) ▼ Asiessin 

Team 17 85% 

76(-) New Mini Office 

Europress Software 84% 

27(-) New Ultima V 

Origin/Mind scape 67% 

78 H New Sim Earth 

Ocean 79% 

29(21) ▼ Curse of Enchantla 

Core Design 62% 

30H New Lemmings 

Psygnosis 92% 
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Opal fruits 
IF YOUVC GOT the fabulous OpaMsioa and you 
want to upgrade it. but can t be doing with afl the 
bother of contacting Centaur in the States, you71 be 
pleased to hear that EM Computergraphic of Clacton- 
on-Sea have secured the rights to distribute the two 
upgrade disks in the UK. These disks include 
OpalPatm 1,4, OpalPresents 1.2, OpalHotkey 14, 
OpalAnimUtils 1.4, OpalUbrary 3.1 and the ADPro 
display module. The disks cost £5.99 

For more information call EMC on 0255 431389. 

Now you can upgrade the fabulous QpafYhion without having 

to contact the States - just get to Clacton-an-Sea! 

20 

Attic Attack 
An;-; 

<HJRTHFV|, Of OARDOSCM 

Now madam consider carefully, da you recognise any of these "These are legendary Germans, and they come in a new game 
people at all, fast take your time and point to the face,*. from the Realms of Arkania series." Thank you madam. 

GERMAN CODERS ATTIC software arc lo produce 

their best-selling PC role-playing game It fade of Destiny 

for the Amiga. 

The first game of the promising Realms of Arkania 

series. Blade of Destiny boasts over 400 hours of gameplay 

and a w ide variety of sub-games which will *add colour 

and excitement to the adventure/ Hininm? 

Well wfc*ve been reliably informed that the game has 

already sold 15,000 copies in Germany alone* and if s due 

for release in March/April this year. Of course, we will 

bring you a full review in the next issue, 

Also in the role-playing-game genre. International 

Computer Entertainment are soon to release Abandoned 

Places 2* the aptly named sequel to the best-selling 

Abandoned Places. 

In a similar style to the classic SSI dungeon explo¬ 

ration game Eye of the Beholder 2, Abandoned Places 2 

features customised spells. 64-colour graphics. 32 large and 

varied levels* and over 25 different characters. 

It certainly sounds impressive enough to be going on 

with, and we are all eagerly awaiting a half-decent new 

adventure game! 

Hale the pace 
LIFE FOR A120Q owners just seems to get 
better and better this month. 

The latest good news is that 
Micropace are offering you the chance to 
jet away from RAM and speed problems - 
thus making even more use of the 
Al200ls 32-bit technology - with the 
MBX1200 RAM upgrade/accelerator 
board, The MBX T200 comes with up to 
8Mb of 32-bit SIMM (single In-line memory 
module) RAM on-board in unison with a 
Motorola 66881/8882 FPU {floating point 
unit) math co-processor. 

Prices for the speedy unit start at 
£149,95 and rise to £369.90 depending on 
the amount of RAM and the type of cop¬ 
per you require. For more information call 
MfcroFace on 0753 551888. 

Futureworld and 
Dynamite 
Computers cease 
trading 
AS FAR AS we are aware, two computer retail outlets. 
Futureworld and Dynamite Computers have ceased trading as of 
late January 

The good news for people who have ordered goods from 
these two companies is that, to our knowledge, orders made will 
be honoured by both companies. 

With the knowledge that the recession is still claiming victims, 
firmly at the front of our minds, the April '^ue of Amiga Format will 
include an in-depth article with tips and hints to wise and sensible 
buying, Don't miss it. 

The games 
real men 
play 
ARE WE MORE war-iIterate because of 
computer games? At Amiga Format we 
reckon given the recent re-emergence of 
the Gulf War, that sates of war-games 
must be rising. So we asked two top soft¬ 
ware houses their opinions regarding the 
link between military simulations and real- 
life war. and whether the Gulf war will 
affect the release of (heir games. 

YVETTE WEIR OF MICRGPROSE 
GVNStUP 2000, 

"MfcroProse have been producing games 
for over 10 years. In the past five years we 
have included Persian Gulf scenarios, and 
so we can not be accused of cashing in on 
the hype of a war, 

“Our games are simulations of air¬ 
crafts, not wars. However, we anticipate a 
slight increase in sates due to the recent 
activities in the Guff/' 

SIMON JEFFERY 
OF ELECTRONIC ARTS 

DESERT STRIKE... 
“The Amiga version (of Desert Strike) is 
not ready yet. We will have to sit down and 
assess the current situation In the Gulf as 
and when It Is ready. We certainly haven't 
seen any increase In sales of the Mega 
Drive version of the game recently.,T 

Revolutionary 
Gibbons 
Revolution, the team who created Lure of the 

Temptress* have teamed tip with comic book 

artist Dave Gibbons to create Beneath a 

Steel Sky* a cyberpunk-style futuristic adven¬ 

ture. Gibbons' previous credits including the 

Hugo award for his work on the cult graphic 

novel Watchmen. 

Wriuen using a similar engine to Lure of 

the Temptress. the so-called 'Virtual Theatre' 

system. Beneath the Steel Sky tells the story of 

a man seeking to discover the secrets of a 

world controlled by computers (it sounds very 

much like there could be an Arnold 

Schwarzenegger film tie-in somewhere here). 

From what we understand, the game is 

likely to take advantage of the A1200's 32-bit 

capabilities, and will be reads for release in 

the summer through Virgin Games. 

STOP PRESS 
Also under development from Team 17 is 
Alien Breed 2t and all you lucky A1200 
owners ou! there can rest easy - the 
A12O0 specific version will be released 
two months before the A500/600 version. 
This is the kind of trend we think you 
gamers will have to get used to in the 
future, as games are more likely to be 
developed for the A1200 and then ported 
down to the A600, The future is grand! 
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Software 
Expressions 

■ Intmrlurinn cnmp nf thp hpQt nnhlin rlnmain A Qhamurarft Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 
disks available for the Amiga today. Go on...express yourself! 

+ = Plus compatebl* 

UTILITIES 
+UC01 A-Gene (1 meg)_„_your ancestors 
+U0C6 ..Affijgiar..^___those astrology 
+6016 ...Biorhythms (i meg)_....«.Chart youT leeltoQS 
♦U033 Education 1.....—.......Learn German 
+0035 .iduolton3».H,_™-~---Weather 
*11036 ...Education 4...—.™..>.Evolution 
+6052 -Business Card Maker. 
*U0M...NMmVI... 
+UCB9. .Journal._ 
+0092 Cartoon Brushy ^ 
*11096 Database Master 

L..Sfcmfbte. but useful 
.Fof an you dizledsacksf 
...Vary good account-tend ler 

Lots or famous characters 
Comprehensive AMDS database 

__Enoeltent disk. with pictures 
___O T P Package 
___Checks pools winnings 
..... How thick are you? 

Ul04.,.-.Goi Recorder (? meg) 
+U118 Jbiugita—™_ 
U122.Perm Checker...,™,__ 
+U123 ...IQ Tester_M.„ 
+U124 ...Chess Tutor....,.The quest to become a Grand Master 
+U128 ...Viz Clip Art. ........Roger Mony in D Paini 
+U130 ...label Designer______ . Various label printers 
+U134 ..Ami Cash.........Best accounts package around 
+U14D. Amibase Prof------ Excellent database 
11140.... Tod Engine....Excetent word processor 
+U142 SuperM_______..Lots of Super Fonts 
U144Samples Discs |4dr$teU 
U149.New Super toilers_ 

Soundtrack# Modutes 
Updated vims inkers 

+U149 . The Mam Event.........File event editor 
HI50 .....Languages Spanish. German Italian +F«nch dictionary 
+11151 ...Impioder v4.0...._..Fite compress# 
+6152 ...PC Task....Emulates IBM * PC programs 
+6153 JiH-ftx. 
+U154...0ED... 
+U162 ...The Compute BnHe ... 
+U184 World Databank .WH_ 
+U185 Jttqjfe.——_ 
+4J171 Understanding Amos.. 

.„Asit sounds 
... Beginners word processor 
...The new testament or disc 

Creates maps of the world 
..Creates bar graphs 

. Language tutorial 
+U17S ..Text plus VERSION 4_..„„.E*ce»ent word processor 
+U17B, .(2 Discs) Analyte ALC.(2 Otscsj Best spreadsheet available 
+1)179 ...Calorie Base _,—.Work out your own calorie intake 
+6185 ...Astronomy__^___Calculates posJhons of planets 
+4J187 ...Emulator disc.-.ST ■ MAC ■ BBC - MAC File convertor 
+6190 ...Shadow demo maker.......Create your own demo 
+LI194.Total concepts....„....„...Learn about dinosaurs 
+6195 ...Home Manager,..- —...*—Crate an address book 
+6204 ...Rice Rate™__For horse radng information 

DEMOS 
+0015 .. Agfflon Star Wars (1 meg/2 disks)-««,Capowung graphics 
+D016 Acid Music,,,.,,___Some wicked musMC £ graphics! 
+D058 ..Enterprise leaving dock _._..Hinous animate 
+D075 Girls erf sport..........Pretty shots of talented girts 
D092.Iraq demo (1 meg)..Topical cartoon. Bush meets Saddaml Bang! 
+D099 ...Jesus loves Acrid ..Mlndbtowing musk: and graphics 
+D114.. Mike Tyson anim—.*.Well complied 
+D14S .The Run (1 meg) ...T. Richters car-chase animation. Good 
+DI52...Stealthy Manoeuvres (1 aeg)^—EtteAentderao 

*0166 .Star Trek Aiwnifians__™JWm*. of USS Enterprise 
*0177 .Star Trek Animitions_Agafconno 17 Mm like above Good 
+0225 JtawrtBfon of Sgt Pepper (2 disks. 1 meg) . .. Beatles classic 
D226.Virtual World ......Best demo of year?! 
+0251 .Debbie Harry {2 disks) ..JSlktesncw Blonds 
+0253-WWf Wrestlers 
D2S4.Ray of Hope 
+D27B ...Desert Storm 

Hogan & more 
Acidic Demo 
on Gulf War 

MUSIC 
+MQQ6 BatdanM ramte..Ready good desk. Catchy stuff 
+M016 Det^ Mode___™8 Tracks erf reasonable quifify 
+MC32 Godbtam loves the world...._-.Great fcid-hcuse musik 
+M057 Powerpacfc 3 (1 meg)__.inefudtt VaMa ice track 
+M059 Powerpack 5 (1 Mb)_....__—.4 classy house tracks 
+M062 Random Access ..Art of Notse and more Staffing aod track 
+MOM,. Pel Shop Boys.....,,...Manic min 
+M081 ...Miami Vice  .„...™.Thm music remix 
MOM.The Wall...... 
MOW.Led Zeppelin... 
+M093...MC Hammer.. 
M094.Guns'n'fioses_ 

_JSnk Boyd ctedc 
Siairwayto Heaven etc. 

MI DI.Magic Roundabout 

GAMES 

.You Cam Touch This 
..Heavy Meta! Freaks 
.As i! sounds! 

Bonlrol M ^ipougfa tunnel Hand 
..Adventure, also slot cars 

+G001 Autobahn 3G0G_ 

+G003. AmespO meg)-- 

G004 „Airwar. ..fighter simulabon. Good shareware game 

+G005 All New Star Trek (2 drives).USS Enterprise classic Best one 

+GQ1D Breakout ..........Classic bat 5 bait game 

+GQ11 JJtard.....Horlzontatshoot-'Hti-tip High quality 
GDI 3 Builrur...War-game, based on U$ Civ« War Comrot army 

+G014..Adventure Solutions |2 disks) ..Loads of Nnts of commercai games 

+GG15 Crossfire (1 meg).iweiertgamewTitterinAW^ 

+G019, DungeonDetvei(2disks) ...—Dlfficuhadwrturequest 

*0021 Demotion Mt&ioo (1 meg).Similar tc BaDoonacy. good fun 

4G023 . Electronic Tran Set (1 meg)_,„.„,....Construa own tram set 

G529.Ftecitliii___—.Old favourite Gel to atom dock 
+6031 ...Gravartack......^.-Control spaceship, picking up keys 

+G043... Learn and Play 1.„Good for the kids. Blackboard maths, etc. 

+G044 ...Uam £ Play 2.......More fun for the kids 

+G053 ..Mayhem..,.........Brilliant shoot''em*iip 

GOSS.MtfMpf, ,-,■■■■ ■ .*..Strategygame 
+GQ59 ...Neihack (Fsh 460)..Good adventure game, recently appraised 

G060.Pipeline_T___-AM an on pipebne 

+GQ61 Jhck up a punie ft im^2 dtsks)Jit the pieces Good lor the tods 
6062 .3D Poof___Control cue with mouse and n s all pot iuck! 

6063 .Pacman ... 

+G06S ...Pitoe Kingdom (2 desks). 

+G071 ...Return to Earth (1 meg)-.., 

*6072 ...Star Trek: Next Generation.. 

*6076 ...Star Reel .....JWdictrve shoot em up 
GOT?.Sew Tiles.....Excellent speedoall game Iron) Alpha 

.The cteacpnestrll here 

Tricky adventure game. Good 

....Space adventure 

..Not as good as GQQ5 

+G08T ...TrUt Trivia.—.——_Test your Stef Trek knowledge 

+G083 .. Wooden Ball (1 me---Sm three goafs to win 

*6084 Wet Beaver Tennis---Simple, but good tun bat £ tall game 

+6086 Wraithed One--.Good general knowledge quiz 

G099.Cabaret Asleroids ..Best version yet Becommended 
*G102...Simuiahoni (1 ineg)-F.Jtoc«nmenM 

G104 Hints. ..    . .Cheats on commercial games 

G108 LJamatron.....Geoff M infers sited* 'whip 

*6109...Wheel of Fortune......„,.TV Qufcz.computerized 
+G124. ..Napoleonic Warfare 

0129.Stock Market. 

G130.BStkPong. 
+0143 ..Card Shop 
+0148-Galactic Food Rghl. 

...High-quality simulation 

.Speculate it no risk? 

_,..Table tennis game-good 

Well presented card games 

.-Blowupthose burgers 

+G149-Raphaels Revenge..fBflicuftplatta 
+G151 -Hmmmm That s no! on the Syllabus.—.„,„.AMO$ adventure 

G152.Leaping Larry 
+G153,. .Growth. 

Jump onto elevators 
...Destroy an expanding brain 

G154.... Jet Man.... , . Classic Game 
+G155 Mission X ..Quality shoot- em-up 

+G157 .Quadra .. Difficult piizzle game 
+G165 ...Sutwr Skoda . .Car racmg game 

*€170 AmosCrftei Dwzatl 
+G171 Top Secret Qua&ty platform gamp 

+Gl75...WheWali . . NEW Wizard shooting game 
+G176 . .White Knight. .NEW Excellent shoot em up game 

+6180. ..Tank Attack Wortd War 2 Simulatior>+ 
<3181.Quit* n Silver.. 

G187.Assassinstt . five games 
G1B8.Assassins 12 .3 more games including power pong 
G189 Assassins 13 „ _ .6 games including twrtris 

G191 ...Assassire 15*™,^™, —„..rrr—.. BaillficafSteid wtnx 

6192 Assassins 16- .+„ Wastelands. Mission x * Daema 

G196 ....Assassins 20 5 games mckidmfl Coin Drop 
♦G197 ..AH rounder .. .Cndtet game 

6198.Snakes 8 Ladders . Addictive classic 
*6204., Super league Manager ...^..Manage your own Soccer leam+ 
*6208 ..Grand Prix Simulator. FjcmUmT 

+6209 -Games Galore Ten... ....„J4 ixcetteni games 

6211 -.Croak... ___....frggger done 
*6214 ...Parachute joust . „__Try 8 catch a parachute 

*-G2#5, .Battlements. .....Huncfitackgame 
*6217 ..Act Of War 

+0218 ...Roulette. 
. . Exceflem strategy game 

.Casno Classic 
*0219 ...Space Rescue ..Guide Spaceship through Terrain 

+0220 ..Sub Attack.—.....Also landmine+bomber 

+0221 ...Revenge ol toe m utant camel..._..Shooting game 

+0222 ...Neighbours adversiure ..^2 discs) Bring Paul Robinson to court 

+G223 ...Wizard Wars.....-.Graphics Advetilure 

+ Indkafin + CompateNiity - or a 800 Comparability 

Blank disks 
10 for £4.99 
or 53p each 

CATALOGUE 
DISKS 

75p each 

POSTAGE 
UK orders: ?t)p 

Europe : £1.25 

World : £2.50 

PRICES 
PD....E1.25 per disk 

or 
£1.00 each for 15 or more. 

Send cheque/postal order made payable to . 
SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS, 

44 Beauley Road, Southville, 
Bristol BS3 1 PY 

9am-5pm Mon to Fri 

0272 639593 

PACKS 
ASSASSINS GAMES 

1 -24 

GAMES GALORE 
1 -9 

BUSINESS RACK 
(6 DISKS) 

+ COMRAT 
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PRINTERS 

Canon 

FIRST EXTRAS PACK 

FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE (Leeds) Tel:0532 319444 

MONITORS Thii got to be the be*t Amiga under £400 00 
produced. True II bn techncdogy bawd on thr 48020 
chip running al 14.2 Mh* and dbo Hw new AA cuttom 
chipset Ttw? 1100 repment* the future of rite Amiga. 
Bur *tff Comes with Workbench 3. 

AMIGA 500 Plus only £254.99 
Cartoon Classics Pack 

cwnH«ffhLemfmot%,CapuwPtBn«^ The Wnpfom A Mm J 

AMIGA 500 Cartoon Classics Deluxe 

Only £149.99 writ* bwft In ROM Oum i.m/ i .1 

* 

A/VWGA600BaM>pack.£379.99 

A/VIIGA 600 20HD The Epic pack 
With 20 Mb Hard dnw. fpK. Romr, Myth. A Trivial 
Pursuit. Dictionary, Language Lab A Driutt Paint 3 

only £364.99 (Inc On Site Maintenance) 

All our printers are UK spec 
All our monitors are UK spec. 

All monitors come complete with 
a free Amiga lead 

WARNING: Before you purchase 4 monitor make so re 

k h» a Ml UK specification. You might tw buying what 

you thmh b i similar monitor « a lower price but it is 

Bke+y to be a "GREY" import. These monitors do not 

comply with British safety standards and are not covered 

by an official warranty 

THE FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

All our printers come with ink 

cartridges or toner & printer drivers 

(if available), paper & all cables// 

Star LC20..,..£137.99 
I80 cp* draft, 45 cps NLQ. quirt mode and multi 
font** push button operation. 

Star LC200 co!our..£l95.99 
4 pin colour, 8 fonts, 225 cpt draft, 45 cps NLQ. A4 
landscape printing. 

Star LC24-20....£199.99 
24 pin quality, 210 cps draft, 60 cps LQ, I6K buffer 
expandable to 48K, 10 fonts, and LCD front display. 

Star LC24-200 mono...£219.99 
24 pin, 222 cps draft, 67 cps LQ, 10 fonts, A4 
landscape.7kr buffer expandable to 39K 

Star LC24-200 colour.£269.99 
Colour version with JQK buffer expandable to 62K 

Star XB24-200 colour....£379.99 
Professional quality with On-sitr maintenance, very quiet- 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£209.99 
Laser quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible A portable 

Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder,.,,,.£49.99 

Star Userjet 4 MK3.£739.99 
4 page laser, I years on site rnahUenance 

Panasonic Printers 
Panasonic KX-P2180.£ 189.99 
ultra quiet 9 pin colour, 192 cps draft. J&ep* NLQ 

Panasonic KX-P 2123..£229.99 
ultra quiet 24 pin colour. 1f2 cps draft, Slips LQ. 32 tpi SLQ 

Panasonic KX-P44I GLaser..£609.99 
5 page per minute, 2 years on site warranty!,? 

Citizen Printers 
Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

Citizen Swift 9 Colour.£179.99 
Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

NEW// Swift 240 Colour...,£269.99 
24 pin, 24Qcpi draft, IP fonts, quiet mode, 140cpt, 

NEW?' Swift 200 Colour.£217.99 
Same out put as tbe 240 but with less facilities 

Automatic Sheet feeder,..,£79.99 
Canon BJIOex.£219.99 
Laser quality output. Larger buffer than the 
StarSj 48Canoo 'Star bubble jet cartridges..£ 17.99 

NEW.'? Canon BJ200......£347.99 
3 pa|e a min speed, 360dpi, smaN footprint A W page shertfteder 

Canon BJ300.*£379.99 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330....£519.99 
Wide carriage version of the BJ3O0 

BJI Oex Autosheetfeeder...£52.99 
Hewlett Packard Printers 

HP500 mono.now £329.99 

HP 500 Colour...now £419.99 

HP 550 Colour...now £539.99 
4 times faster than the HP5Q0C8 

HP500 mono cartridges...,,.14.99 
Double life 500 cartridges.......£24.99 
All HP printers come with a 1 year warranty 

Newli FUIITSU PRINTERS 
II month onsite included exept DU 151(11 month B T Base) 
FujitsuDL-1 ISO Colour.£254.99 
24 pin, 10 fonts, 2Q0 CPS 

Fugitsu Breeze 100,.....£203.99 
ink jot, draft A LQ mode, BJIOEX beater 

Fujitsu Breeze 200 inkjet..£294.9? 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON-SAT._9.3DAM-S.MPM 

SUNDAY OPENING.II.00AM-3.00PM 

THURSDAY NIGHTLATE...9.30AM-7.J0PM 

CLOSED BANK HOLIDAYS 

rniurb cnoojj mki 

stereo colour monitor 
Colour Stereo monitor MW' 215 ImrmohXiqn, green 
screen faciftty, o«se years on ute nuMnuiKt 

now with Lotus Turbo Esprit// 

only £224.99 UK Spec. 
PHILIPS TV Tuner for the 8833.tt4.99 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR 

STAR, CITIZEN, COMMODORE 

ACORN, PRIM A, ROMBO, 

SUPRA & SEGA 

The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked 
nc Micro Irow Grind Pm, (Mum Pw« J. Putty IPuihorei 

only £319.99 
A600 Deluxe .only £339,99 

A6Q0HD Deluxe.only £509.99 
inc. ROf4 sharer with I.) A 2 05 ROM's making 
incompatibility a thing uf the past, The A600 HD 
Deluxe comes with a ftuHt in 10 Mh hard drive 

Just add 37,99 for a 2 Mb 600 Deluxe/,' 

\ THE AMAZING 
) ZOOL PACK!! 
Complete with the best selling: 

•ZOOL (97% Amiga Computing, Nov 92) 
•STRIKER (94% CU Amiga, June 92), 
• PiNBALL DREAMS (94% AUI. Sept 92) 

•TRANSWRITE word processor 

with 90k UK spell checker!! 

only £ I 9.99 withanyAMIGA!! 

or £29.99 without an AMIGA 

Commodore I084ST 
Stereo Colour monitor FREE DELIVERY! 

HOWTO ORDER only £199.99 
PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 

SVGA Colour monitor 

with overscon facility 

Order by telephone quoting your 

credit card number. If paying by 

cheque please make payable to the: 

"FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE 

In any correspondence please quote 

a phone number 8t post code. Allow 

5 working days for cheque clearance 

SPECIAL 
OFFER!! 

I SOD version tsny.YY 

with Flicker Free Video card 

ASQ0VERSION £489.99 
PHILIPSTV/MONITOR 

wpenof to a standard TV i«t with 

Mt remote control and F AST TEXT 

only £269.99 
COMMODORE 1960 multisync 

only £399.99 

• All prices include VAT and 

Standard Delivery in the UK 

• All hardware/computers 

are genuine UK spec. 
• Free Fast Standard 4 to 7 

day Delivery 
• Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 

Delivery only £2*50 
• Guaranteed Next Day 
Delivery only £4,90 

• Open seven days a week for 

your convenience 

• Overseas orders welcome 

A600& 1200's with built 
in Hard Drive plus HD kits 

for600/1200's 

HO KIT A600 A1200 
20Mb,„..£ I 19.99.£434,99......,£534.99 
40Mb.£ 169.99,,„.£484.99.. ...-C584.99 
60Mb.£ 195.99,,., ,£509.99. ..£609.99 
80Mb ...£239 99.£154.99,.£654.99 
120Mb..£369.99..£684.99.£784.99 
Complete with 12 month back to base warranty 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON ACCESSORIES WHEN 
BOUGHT WITH A MONITOR" 

TILT A SWIVEL STANDS ..w„4l| W 
14" MONITOR COVERS*...£l.ff 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The Supra-Fax Modem 

V.32 bis (14400 baud'?/) 
Allow* you to M*nd and rin eiw U* niPiUjtfv, Thil m*w 
modern from Supra ha? lull H4O0 baud capability 
Spv< mtlwdei V.lllm, V JJ, V.Ilbh, VII, VII, MNP2 
$, V 42, V42b.v 0.1^ I R I tomtoandi, 9600,14400 
Group 3 Fax. Include* *rh> ((mum tciftwart and mo- 
dtancabh 

only £259.99?// 
OR £269.99 with 

Heavy duty Prima power supply, 
recommended for use with the 

V32 bis fax modem only £ I 0 00 
when bought with modem 

• 

Supra Fax Plus 
(up to 9600 BPS) 

With the ability to wd (un! Even fatter than the 
standard 24M from5upri with luiodul A autu r««w. 
9600 bp* Kaye* comp. ¥32, V4I hi, MNP 2 5 A auto 

adyuM: to nuufnnc franumiMMi tfM-t'dv Irw tud*-* Iree 

modem caWc A comma Vwfl 

now only £139.99 
9 

GP FAX SOFTWARE only £29.99 

if bought with modem 

AMIGA 3000 RANGE 
SALES sTECHNICAL 25 Mhi with 52 Mb HD, 2Mb RAM...C 1299.99 

ISMhz with 105 Mb HD-£1599.99 
All UMO'i com* with Amt,, Yi.m.i H,»d drive A 

Wnrkbroch ) 11 ftMMttk oo Mt w,rnnty 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES.’.' 

AMIGA 4000 
Wrth thi- power of the 12 bit promrtt running at li Mhr 

(upgradeablrl. thr new double AA graph*** chap *et A 

I6.&m4twn colours. High drnuty I 44 Mb floppy, 110 Mb IDE 

only £2099.99 
FAX: 0532 3 191 91 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL. 0S32 637988 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL 

CORRESPONDENCE TO: 

DEPT.AF, UNIT 3, 
ARMLEY PARK COURT, 

OFF CECIL STREET, 
STANNINGLEY ROAD, 

LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 

AMIGA 1500+only £415.99 
With 1 04 Km Itvtart chip and Workbench 2.04 » 

AMIGA ! 500+SW Pack only £445.99 
Lfiiwi.ljnuryM »Fi>ua fpi WiUMb* 

AMIGA 1500 Deluxe*.only £479.99 
With the Prtnu ROM dtarrr. I ]« J M Kukiun chip 

AH Amiga'* tome with Workbench. mouM & I 1 month 

warrant* Thr standard A 600V A1I00, A 3000 A A40O0 

come with 11 montht on Ntr warranty AH 600* #Ho 

come With a built m integral hard dnk option. 

CDTV MULTI MEDIA PACK 
AND A570 CD ROM 

All the essentials required for the first time 

buyer & at a bargain price// Comprises: 

• Top quality microswitched 
Powerplay Cruiser joystick 

only £29.99 
• t0 high quality Blank Disks 
• Plus 3 games/! 

Complete with CDTV, Keyboard, Moose .disc drive 

feed f *sh 6 Workbench I. J„ only £469.99 

CD Rom Amiga AS70..only £329.99 
Turns your Amiga 500 into a CDTV 

65 Mb Hard Drive for the CDTV...£1 J9.99 
COTVkrybcnnl. ..only«» „ 

Mouie?jayi(itk *nl#rf*tr.......£FOA 

Prices are subject to change 

without notice. E&OE, Supra 2400 



PRIMA) 
1W ilil 

These high quality Prima modules will take 
your A500 Plus or the new A600 (int built In 
clock) up to 2 Mb of chip RAM without 
invalidating your warranty 

POWER SCANNE ROMBO 
VIDI 12 £77.99.'.' 

With the latest Vernon 2 sqrfware bright A sharp grey 
scale performance flexible scanned image display 
manipulation option*, phi* Clean up, embolden, resize Ir flip 

3 YEAR "N 
VWARRANTYJJ^ A500P A600 

(fiEwl]ion,y£94-99 
■ -"'Tlolour version only 

firm 

Unpopulated.,.only £16,79.,,£23.9 9 

Populated to 5I2K.only £27i77„£39,?9 
Populated to I Mb..,only £42.99.£49,99 
2 Mb A600 OR AI20Q RAM card.il 19.99 
4 Mb A6Q0 OR AI2D0 RAM card.il79.99 

on demo 

jnly £229.99 

EPSON GS4SOO COLOUR FLATBED 

No tillers or RGfl splitter required. Colour image* cm 
be captured in less than a second, mono linages are 
grabbed in real tune, Compatible with any video source. 
Inc. multitasking software, cut & paste with 
masking, muitifrime store with animated playback, 
composite or s-video input. 4096 HAM support. 

SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS 

Home Accounts 2.. .-£37:?9 

only £799.99 phone for details A demo 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 

Sound & Vision £99.99/' 
Vidi 12 with built in Megamix Master/] 

TAKE 2 £39*99// 

INTERSPREAD__only £24.99 
Mini Office_— ...£42.79 

NEW!! PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER Plus 
only £29.99 

PLATINUM WORKS,, .only 09.991? 

i23o 

Features include toad and save from D. Paint animation* 
and IFF file*. Support* HAM|p"aphic5- 

AMIGA A500512K RAM by PRIMA 

for the original $.2/1.3 AMIGA.,only £27.99 

NAKSHA MOUSE only £24.99 
with Operation Stealth, mouse mat holder and 2 MGEftlTIIX M&StGT £29.99// 
year warranty 290 DPI ^ ° 

| * __ jtjl fc* 8 bit, high spec, sampler. Special effect* indude echo that 
UOlaen ImSgE f^lGgrl M o US 6 an be added in real time, fully multitasking a easy to use. 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
Fully micro-switched 

only £12.99 
Because some older software will not run on 
Kkkstart 2 First Computer* launched the PRIMA 
(a* supplied to Phoenix) ROM sharer. This high 
quality ROM sharer features a flexible ribbon 
connection so that it can be positioned anywhere 
within your A500 Plus ur A4(D. Full 7 year 
replacement warranty 

now only L19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard switchable version 

SUPRA RAM 
Simpty the best! Fits onto the side expansion port 

Auto configures with no software patching. 

When ISAM ZIPS art used, the Supra RAH tan only be 

populated up to 3 Hb without repbeing with 1 Mb by 4 ZIPS 

8Mb pop to I Mb.£89.99 

;vp^ 
-^ 

pop 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb (2stMiips>_£ 114.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb <iMb>4iiPs)...£ 139.99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb....£l94.99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb.£299.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 

2000/1500 range.£149.99 

"m 

ALPHADATA optical pen house 

only £37.99 
GOLDEN IMAGE Brush 

mouse with Deluxe paint 3 
New concept in mice. Held in a simitar way to a pen 

only £24.99 
Golden Image optical mouse..£29,99 

Zydee TrackerbaH,,......£29,99 

Golden Image Crystal Trackball,. ,£38,99 

DISK DRIVES | 
PRIMA 3.5"only £52.99 

meg high quality external drive at a great 

NEW! MICROBOTICS 
The new MBXI200 

CO-PROCESSOR & 
RAM BOARD 

for the AMIGA 1200 
Realise the full potential of your 
AI 200 with this trapdoor expansion 

68881 I4MHZ.....£133.00 
68882 25MHZ.£199.00 
68882 50MHZ.£399.00 
I mb 32 bit fast RAM ....£62.99 
2mb 32 bitfast RAM ..£] I 9.99 
4mb 32 bit fast RAM ..£204.99 

Roclite3.5M only £66.99 
super slim Roclite. Best review for disk drives 
in Amiga Format, Now with built in virus 
checker and anti click device!! 

GVP PRODUCTS I meg external drive. The best name in disc 
drives now at a great price. 

OPAL VISION 
24 bit graphic* card & video system for the I 500 

1000/ J00014000. Includes software bundle 

Fatter Agn es 83 72A. .... £32.99 

Super Denise.,,..........£23.99 

6571-0326 Keyboard controller, ..£9.99 

CIA B520A I/O controller____£8,99 

only £635.99 

GENLOCKS 

ACCESSORIES 

AMIGA A500 HARD DRIVES 
GVP Series 11HD8+ 42Mb  only £329.99 

GVP Series II HD8+ 80Mb only £4I9.99 

GVP Series 11H D8+ 120Mb.. Q nly £4 8 ? ,99 

GVPSeries II HDB+21 3Mb...only £645.99 

A500 GVP Combo's 
A530 Combo40MHzM2Mb HD..only £689.99 

AS30 Combo 40MHi/80Mb HD..only £779,99 

A530Combo40MHi/120Mb HO..only £854.99 -wo - , . j ^ : r r VTV"! ;. 

My,.... GVP Genlock only £349.99 aSgtS^gg^SgttS 
features professional SVHS output GVP memory RAM 

irhbftAMcird AMIGA iMOfmo with Imb^.Only £149.99 * 
31 bit 60ns IM b SI M M for Accelerator .only £64.99 Rocgen Plus only £ 134.99 
32 bit 60 m 4MbSIMM for Accelerator.,© nly £ 179,99 

1500/2000 Hard Drives 

Impact Series II HC8+ Control card ..only £127.99 

Impact Series II HCB+ with42Mb HD.-Only £3 I 4.99 

Impact Series 11HC B+ with 80 Mb HD. .Ofl ly £36 9.99 

Impact Senes 11HCB+ wi tb 120Mb H D..on ly £ 4 3 9.99 

Impact Senes IIHC8+ with 213Mb HD..only £599.99 

1500/2000 G-FORCE ACCELERATORS 

GTorce 030-25MHI with I Mb 32 bit RAM.only £459,99 

G-Force 03 MOM Hz with 4Mb 32 bit RAM.only £729,99 

G-Force OJO-SOMHi with 4Mb 32 bit ftAM,.,.Honly i 1099,99 

G-Force 040-2SMHI with 2Mb 32 bit RAM for A3000 

only £1379.99 

Syquest 88Mb + Cartridge & HC8+ 

only £559,99 
All GVP products come with a full 2 year warranty 

Includes dual control for overlay and 
keyhole effects, extra RGB pass thru 

ROCGEN ROCKEY 
F*r c renting special effects In video 

production with genlocks 

only £269.99 
EMULATORS 

ROCHARD DRIVES 
R0CTEC A500 CONTROLLER CARD 
Very similar in Style to the GVP HDH+ but 

without a hard drive SO you can fit your own. 

Please specify IDE or SC5SL Expands to 8Mb 

of RAM using SIMMS only £164.99 

ROCTEC 40Mb.£275.99 

ROCTEC 60Mb...£304.99 
ROCTEC 80Mb....£339.99 
ROCTEC I 20Mb...£399.99 

KCS Power board.£ 147.99 
Regarded as one of the best emulators on the market 

I 500/2000 adaptor..£59.99 
MS-DOS 4 or S..CPOA 

KCS Power board for A600.£167.99 

Vortex Golden Gate386..£389.99 
This it a PC 3B6-2SSX Bridgeboard running ie 21 HHi 

Vortex Golden Gate486..£699.99 
Thu aiPC4M-mXlln4g*x»nlninnin|it 2SMHt 

Vortex ATOnce+ 286.£214.99 
24k emulator now with 16Mhi clock speed- 

ACCELERATORS 

All 3.1“ disks are GUARANTEED FQR A LIFETIME 6 are 

CERTIFIEDERROR FREE, Our DS,'DD d*sk» are high 

quality magnetic media 6 are extensively used by duplicating 

hwtes 

QTY 
Bulk 

OR VE8B4TUM 

BRANDED 

VXLJ0 25Mhz..£229,99 
VXL30 40 Mbx.£349,99 
6888 I Co pro for above,.£79,99 
I 68882 Co pro for above...£1 19,99 
3 2 bit 2 Mb ram for above...£ 189.99 
12 hit A Mh RAM tnr ahnve 99 

10.. ...., £4.99, ....£6,99 
30.£ I 4,29..£ I 7.99 
50.. ...,£21.99.£28,99 
100.. .,£39.99_£54.99 
200., *,£72,99.....£99.99 
500.£169,99.  £POA 
1000., £339,99___£ PO A 
Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels.,..500...now only £6.99 
Disk Labels,.!000,...now only £9-99 

Educational 
N£W56Pack compendium. .only £29,99 
«t. K«da Type, Weather Watcher, Calender Qua,Words 
A Numbers. Game Set 6 Match ♦ What bit* Where h it? 

NEW? Childs FHay taMdng word processor £24.79 
NEWHCalk ry Mulct-Media Dba&e........ £44,77 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A Talk comms Software..,..,.....,..„..£9.99 

Distant Suns new version!!...,.....,,,,£49.97 
New LowPito^GB Route Pfus..  £45,97 

GP FAX Software..._*_£37.97 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Audio Master verskut 4./IT PO 

Audio Engineer Plus V7._^TTT<fS7.77 
NEW?.*Clarity \6 mnpW fHK97 

Deluxe Music Construction Set_, . £49 97 

Music X JUNIOR...only £1 2.77 
NEW?! SUPER JAM_. ,£42.97 

PROGRAMMING 

DRAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 
low price. 

f mb by 8/9 SIMMS (3 chip)..£25.99 per Mb 

4 Mb by 9 Simms..II 4.77 per 4 Mb 

I Mb by 4 DRAMS.,,,.£42.77 per I Mb 

I Mb by 4 ZIPS.....only £37.99 per Mb 

256 by 4 DRAM <DILs) ideal for AS70 and ocher* 

4+ (512K)...now only £3.47 

B+ {I Mb)„„.„„„„„... .now only £3.27 
Cumana3.5"only £57.99 lt+{2Mb>--nowontytio* 

9 r Kickstart L3. ..£27.99 

Kicks tart 2.04.........,£35.77 

Amos Creator.. . £14 04 
Amos Compiler... .. £2L99 
Amos ID £25 99 
AtnmPrftft^wuigl,.,, _T_.. - £47 99 
D EVP AC 3 . 150,97 
Easy AMOS,_-. rye ,74 
GFA BASIC 1 51m CTjirctnr .only £19,97 
GF A Basic CompiW .^POA 
5ASC Language Version 6. __^TT.., _,£212-99 

UTILITIES 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 UPGRADE KIT 
Complete wrth Kickstart 2.04 CHIP. Workbench 
2.04, Install, Fonts 0 Extras disks full manual set 

only £77.99 
NEW? Cross Dos VS _17.77 

Opus Directory___,..£26,79 

NEWSOpus Directory 4____.£ 54 99 

QUARTERBACK VS--nowonly £12,99 
U«t mw of tNs Fast 0 Fimous hard disk backup utility. 
Quarterback Took— -........^now only £43,97 
Xcopy Pro inc, hardware _ (j 1,07 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 

Tecno Plus Pro Midi Interface with Sequencer I 

Plus and 2 midicabfos,.only £41.99 

Mouse/joysttck port switcher_____only £ 11.99 

Computer Video Scan Switch..  ...only £ 19,99 

2 way Parallel port sharer bo* ine cable,.,-only £ 11,99 

DIGI-VIEW GOLD MEDIA SYSTEM 
Complete graphics preMnutnn package- Complete 
■fttls Oip-View Cold. DipPani 1A Elan Performer 

nowonly £1 17,79 
17 Compugraphic fonts VoJ lt L or 3 by GT oniy £9,97 

NE Wl! Adorage (creates special video dlectsy £61.77 
Amiga Vision—  .. ...now only £ 19.79 

PRINTERFACE (ADDITIONAL PRINTER PORT 

FOR THE 1SOOHOM/JOOQ}...„.,£3S,99 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS,.,,.,.,.  £3.99 

20 CAPACITY DISK BOX. ...£2.99 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX..<41.97 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.£6.97 

*90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX.,.„.£t.99 

♦ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX...,....£16.99 

■*d<!L)-W4tifWTr if pvrchajirig just «w Pmm &r Buix box, frw dtfiwry 

when purchased with other product or when buying 2 or rrwrr. 

AMIGA AS00 DUST COVER..._£3,99 

AMIGA 600 COVER,..   „...£J,9t 

14" MONITOR DUSTCOVER,.. 16,99 

12" MONITOR DUSTCOVER...^£5.99 

AMIGA TO SC ART CABLES....,.„™«£7,99 

STD LB METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD,.,.£4,99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES....^9j99 

1 WAY Parallel pnrr charer.,,,r„,„3| 7 99 

Art Department Pro 2.1___«4y£l 2f,79 

N£Wf ART EXPRESSIONS.£145.77 

NEWT! BRILLIANCE ■«, £POA 
NEW!fCALiGARI 24 ID *4 111111 Mini £ POA 
NEW P Deluxe Paint 4 AA...._._£67.79 
EXPERT DRAW„_____only £49 99 

EXPERT 4 D JR----only £37.79 

Ffoxidump printer utility.   rwTT..„....._£31.99 
NEW LOW PfUCE.9 Imagine V2_£119,79 
Make Path for Vesta^,_____^£28,97 
NE W® Morph Plus*__£ 147.77 
Pro Draw 1-   £PO A 

ScaiaSOO... ^75.99 

Take 2~ 

TURBO PRINT. , , , 

TRUE PRINT/24_ 

NEW® VIDEO DIRECTOR. .. 

NEW® VIDE O MASTER........ 

.£37.77 

.£17.97 

.£41.97 
24,97 

..£47.77 

.—£62,97 Viita Pro 2 (2 Mb required),.. 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
FINAL COPY UK vefirtm 1 ff.... only £ 6 5.77 
Frw*nhcwmen«rPt«iPal m Mainiidine fonts, fcNfraph«t* 
mpart capdkMy (IFF and HAMl UK dmaurus. speHmg checker ft 
dccecKr. mat date, time. 6 pap no, nop A scale graphic** 
■nulbpie cdrtm, magrrfed A wducvd page hew A north mo*. 

New.' KIND WORDS V3.„only £36,77 
Very simlUr to Werdworlh 

PENPAL 1.4---only £39.99 
Bmi Hta( 1**" pul,, mw) poMtitw. wiift Inb, 

PAGESTREAM 3.2....only £ 126.99 

Powcfful DTP package that we recommend and use, 

NEW!! PACESETTER _,£27 97 

Links—....48.99 
NEW? PRO PAGE PROFESSIONAL V4.. .£POA 

Pro Page professional VJ DTP...now £77 97 

Protext 4.3 W/P-...mHow only £37.77 
Protext S. 5 WfP     now only £74.79 

NEWfFProwrrte ___„,£18,77 

NEW” THE PUBLISHER DTP_£36.77 

WORDWORTH 2 word publhiher..£72.97 



The best a word processor 
can be... 

If you wont to take o closer look ot the new Wordworlh call 0395 270273, 

or write to Digita, FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ ENGLAND 

AMIGA 
FOAMAT 

'The ylfomcie in wo/d 

proMBsfncj power" 

Voted Besi Word Processor 

'Inspirotiood, rhot't rhe word" 

AMIGA 

AWARDS X 
Voied Best Word Processor 

“A good lengrh clear oF ihe field" 

Beil pf>niw support Besf liJky-smocA printing 

AGFA ^ 

W 
IritrlNFant 

Besa CompugfopilTirc tanrti 

The UflnrOiiily of 

Wgltl. Jwqp,>*o 

Best research and testing 

P/P 
Bey interface d«es*gn &w* technical support 

Wordworlh, simply the best. 

•DIGITA' 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digito International Limited Black Horse House Exmouth EX8 ljL England Telephone 0395 270273 Facsimile 0395 268893 

- A of *4 ENg-ny grayp . 
igito, Ih# i?igt*o logfo, and Wofdworth art twgiiltfod lmdetneAs of D*g*!a Holding;. ltd Scdotil* typo *jlli'»» nr* i-(*ni*d From A^fo Dhiiiwi of Mfci toe Agfa it a Fogiitored tradomark oJ Agfo-Gova*Tr AG Inullrlon# ,* o mg.ivocJ wndonMifc oF Miles Inc Dcgctci 
idd.ryj|i Ltd QtkAc7wl«d$ei that all reg-utarpd and alhffi trademark* used .n the taxi qI ifi.i. advert aie thfl piap»fti*j, of lW OGfflpantol Whirjt «*ry tax* hai bun taken to *ri^re 4-gt ■'Nj ,nF<jrmoHicxi prcvnied - a !ha adv*n n accural*. CTg.ta HcJdingi ltd cannot 

bo h«id l«obk» lot any orrori at OTtuksnt that may hav* nc<urr*d 5dW wbjoct to itirndord eondlhant of wi* E ond Of 



Unlock the power 
of your Amiga 

with the Amiga Format Instant Software Library 
Having a super-dooper expanded Amiga, with 8Mb of 

RAM, an accelerator and a 24-bit card is all very nice, , 

but until you get some decent software to run on it, f 

it's completely useless. Choosing the correct * 

software for the job can be a difficult task 

so on the next seven information-packed 

pages, we take a look at the main areas of 

Amiga usage and tell you what software 

rules the roost in each discipline. 

You have an Amiga, or you're thinking of gening one. 1 

Hither that nr you're stood in Smiths waiting for your girl- I 

friend and this looked like as good a magazine as any to 

have a browse through. But lor simplicity's sake well * , 

assume you have an Amiga. You may have bought it in 
Millie 

purpose. Bui whatever reason you f i 

got it for. you need software to gel any thing useful out I P-1 s*5A\ 

of it at all. Whether that software be Streetfi$htrr 2 or 

Professional Calc. 

The Amiga is so good at so many things though, that to 

just use it for one or two tasks is a hit of a waste, no matter 

how well it handles those tasks. Many of us know that \ 

our machines are capable of far greater things, hut we're 

not quite sure about how u> go about doing those things. 

Well it all begins with software. For a home computer, | 

ihe Amiga has a dazzling array of software packages to , m 

do all sons of things, from predicting the form of race- \ 4 

horses to creating professional-quality DTP documents, 

and every thing and any thing in-between. 

But if y ou decide you want a go at word processing how do 

y ou decide which hit of software to use? You could go down to V/ 

your local Dixons, but the staff there have been known to think RAM 

stands for Robot Astounding Memory. You could try your local special- 

isi computer shop, and ihis is quite a good idea, hut some shops will try and 

sell you what they have, father than what you need. So it's a good slatting v. 

point to go into the shop with some idea of what you're after. Enter 

Amiga Format, every month we review and rale all the latest software, and we b 

frequently produce round-ups of software and hardware in order to help you * 

make your buying decision. * 

In ihe next few pages, we're going to lake a look at some of the most popular 1 

ureas of Amiga usage, and tell you what we've found to he the absolute best in ' 

software. And because the best sometimes costs the most, well he looking at three V; 

price points: the expensive* cost is no problem, a more sensibly priced piece of soft- \ 

ware and the absolute bargain software that you can pick up in the Public Domain or on 

a Coverdisk on a back issue of this very magazine, \ 

This guide is intended for someone wanting to try out something new on their Amiga, V 

While ihe programs in the follow ing pages are by common consensus the best of the best, if 

you have very spectator precise requirements of a piece of software, try before you buy. Or hei 

ter still refer to ihe original full rev tews m Anuxa Format. 
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SOFTWARE LIBRARY 0 

Musk 

  

THE ATARI ST has always been the most popular 

music computer, due to its built-in MIDI facility. The 

Amiga* though* has made big gains and there’s now a 

good selection of Amiga packages for all levels of vir¬ 

tuosity* from the novice lo the professional. 

DR T'S KCS 3.5 
LEVEL II £279 

ZONE m 071-738 5444 

KCS was one of ihc Amiga’s first MIDI packages* but 

it wasn't very accessible. So Dr Ts sharpened it up 

nun 

Dr. T'i KCS. the most powerful keyboard sequencer for the 

Amigo* tomes with a whole suite of programs. 

and re-relcascd it with an extensive suite of ancillary 

programs. The package features the KCS sequencer: 

Tiger: a graphical sequence editor, that lets you set up 

a note sequence; Automix, a computer based mixing 

desk which allows you to control the stereo panning 

and volume of tracks during mixdown; Quickscore: 

allows you to get hard copy of your track from a 

printer: and Phantom: allows you to sync the sequencer 

to several popular multhrack tape recorders. Flexible, 

powerful and reason ably priced. 

STEREO MASTER £39*95 
MICRODEAL ■ 0726 68020 

As with any sampler* Stereo Master requires some 

hardware. Basically just a sampler, it has a simple 

sequencer feature* but this function is limited. The pro¬ 

gram has reasonably good sample-editing features and 

some useful effects ihat can be applied to sampled 

sounds. It can be bought from our mail order pages 

If you want to moke a bargain start in the world af sam¬ 
pling, Microdeal's Stereo Master it for you, 

(172-1741 and is bundled with Quartet. This helps 

make up for the poor sequencing features by offering a 

free* full featured MIDI sampler. 

MED 
AMJGAIMUTS UTD 

There is no shortage of good PD end shareware. 
If you are looking for an Amiga sequencer, lake 
a look at MED from Amlganuts Utd* this share¬ 
ware program features MIDI compatibility* 
inbuilt sampling and sound synthesis facilities* 
all lor a mere CIO. Now on version 4, and con¬ 
stantly being updated, MED gives full-price 
programs a run lor their money. This package is 
the choice of many serious tunesmlths and it 
has the added advantage that AMOS 
Professions! can play MED tunes, so they can 
be easily assimilated into games and have other 
programs written In it. 

Desktop publishing 
THE AMIGA HAS a long DTP history* and at one 

lime there was a Canadian magazine that was designed 

and laid out totally on an Amiga, There is no shortage 

of DTP software for the Amiga, But DTP programs are 

very complex and lake a lot of machine power and 

memory* so be sure and check that your machine meets 

the program's specification hefore buying. And 

remember a DTP package is no good without a printer. 

£199.95 m SILICA ■ 081 -309 1111 

The most professional DTP program the Amiga can 

boast. PageStream is an immensely powerful tool* yet 

it can be run on a relatively modest Amiga setup, lust I 

meg and 2 floppy drives are all it takes to start 

Professional DTP an the Amiga reached new heights with 

th« release of PttgeStream 2,2, 

producing excellent looking lay-outs in PageStream, If 

you have a more powerful system. PageSiream will 

exploit it to the full. Although it is very simple to use 

the program boasts some very interesting features. 

Structured graphics can be edited on the page, 

and text can be skewed, perspectivised and rotated. 

It offers full-colour PostScript support* which means 

it can ouipui printer's film from a very high resolution 

printer called an imagesetter, Agfa Compugraphic. 

Soft Logik and Adobe Type 1 fonts are all useable 

by this incredibly powerful program. The choice 

of Professionals. 

£49.95 m SILICA ■ 081 -309 111V 

Ai an unbelievably cheap price, Gold Disk's new ver¬ 

sion of PageSener offers a more complete package 

than any other DTP program. Not only do you get a 

capable layout program* but a paint program and word 

processor as well. 

Full AGA support means that on the new 

A1200/4000* the screen displays in 256 colours, giving 

this package the honour of being the first Amiga DTP 

program to be able to display graphics in colour. This 

is by far the cheapest Amiga DTP program ever to 

offer colour support, but sadly the PostScript printer 

support doesn’t give colour separations. Despite one or 

two minor niggles, this program represents an incredi¬ 

ble bargain at the price. See ihc full review on Page 

146 of this issue* 

n**.i*n,it tmt i*ii i.. .,t 

A full-colour DTP package far under f SO, you canno! be 

leriovil We are and it's called PogeSetter 1 

AMIGA FOX 
PUBLIC DOMAIN 

It wouldn't really be very lair to expect too much 

of a PD DTP program* especially one which only 

occupies a mere 42K of RAM, But the thing Is 

Amiga FOX is surprisingly good. 

Sadly offers no colour support* but what do 

you expecl at the price. The features are about 

equal lo the original PageSetter (given away on 

the AF34 Coverdisk, but now sold out). If you 

think you want to try DTP, but aren't sure* 

give this a go. 



THE BEATTY OF computer painting is that you can 

change your image as many times as you wish. Not to 

mention all the excellent tools that computer art pack¬ 

ages have, which enable you to draw perfect squares 

and circles and lei you do lois of other things. 

You never have to wash out your paint brushes, and 

there's no chance of ruining your favourite clothes, or 

worse still the lounge carpel by getting paint all over 

them. All this is before we even mention animation. 

Most computer art packages are capable of animating 

your creations in one way or another. 

Paint packages for the Amiga are common, after 

all the machine is renown for its graphical capabilities 

but the best are... 

DELUXE PAINT IV 
£89,95 ■ 

ELECTRONIC ARTS ■ 0753 549442 

The long-time champion of ihc Amiga paint program 

battle - DPaint, as it is often known - has been around 

for almost as long as ihc Amiga itself. Its basic layout 

and tools have been imitated by hundreds of pre¬ 

tenders, yet none have managed to combine DPainf s 

power and ease of use, 

Electronic Arts, the producers of DP aim, co-oper¬ 

ated with Commodore on the creation of the IFF 

tor Interchange File Formal ), which has become 

the Amiga's standard file format, particularly for pic¬ 

tures. Now in its fourth incarnation, DPaint will be 

very familiar to many Amiga users, since earlier ver¬ 

sions of the program have been given away in various 

Amiga bundles. 

But version 4 really is that bit special, it was the 

First Amiga paint package to enable users to use both 

THE USEFULNESS OF a good database cannot he 

overestimated. Here m the Amiga Format offices we 

are just compiling a database of everything we have 

ever reviewed, complete with which issue we reviewed 

it in, on what page and what score it got. Imagine how 

useful that will be. But there are many other uses for a 

database, what is your address book if not just a 

database of the people you know and what their 

address and phone number is. Imagine having all that 

data to hand instantly, soned as you need it. That's 

what a database is for. 

£41 1.19IOXXI AEGIS 

OlOl 310 427 11277 

The mother and father of all things databasual, 

Superhase Pro 4 has more features than anyone could 

ever possibly use. but if you do need a particular fea¬ 

ture you can bet it's in there. Apart from the usual stuff 

like user-definable records and multiple sort fields. 

Hay, it's c dnlobo**, what do you ftxpact. If may look 
boring, but Super base Professional 4 is superb. 

0 SOFTWARE LIBRARY 

Paint 
packages 

King Tefl head has become a symbol for quality paint 

packages since being adopted by EA for their DPaint series. 

HAM and normal screen modes. The same tools as 

always are there, but the addition of 4,0% colours and 

an ingenious mixing palette to help you get the most 

from them, elevate DPaint above the competition. A 

range of image-processing effects also add to the 

power of DPaint IV. Although it can be slow in HAM 

mode, this is still the paint program to have. A1200 

users should check out the AGA version of this pro¬ 

gram, reviewed on Page 132. 

SPECTRACOLOR JR 
AMIGA FORMAT 35 

If you want a paint program on the cheap, 
Spectracotor Jrt on Amiga Format 35 
Coverdlsk is difficult to beat. This HAM-only 

paint package has all the usual tools you would 

expect, but on top it has a niffy feature that 
allows you to wrap a brush onto a geometric 
shape, tf you can cast your mind back to Amiga 
Format 30 (if not check out the back issues on 
Page 168 of this issue), this is the program that 
we used to make the Christmas baubles on the 
cover of that issue. 

Databases 
Superbasc Professional has an object-orientated forms 

designer. This feature lets you design screen versions 

of forms, so lhal the person entering ihc data doesn't 

have to deal with the database program beneath. 

One truly amazing feature is sound and picture Hie 

support, so part of your record can be an actual IFF 

picture or sound sample, meaning you can create a 

multimedia database. The only problem with 

Superbase Professional is the price, it comes in at over 

£400, although the price is expected to fall drastically 

in the near future. 

SURER BASE 
PERSONAL 3 £99.95 

OXXI AEGIS ■ OlOl 310 427 1277 

For a more reasonable price, it is possible to pick up 

Superhase Professional's little brother. And though the 

price is a lot lower, the specification isn't. This is still a 

well-featured database. Like its big brother, sound and 

picture files can be played or displayed as part of a 

record. You can sort data via 999 separate indexes, 

have up to 16 million records in any database and an 

unlimited number of fields per record. 

The maximum file size it can handle is 17 giga¬ 

bytes, which is large enough for all but the tax 

departments of medium-sized countries. Databases are 

sortablc on any field and all these records are accessi¬ 

ble through an easy-to-use, VCR-style control panel. 

Unlit Superbase Pro is available for under £200 this is 

the best value database on the Amiga. 

m fTi i9i GO tZl E3 CO CP GP CP CD Hff 

Superbase Per tonal like the Proh$$ionol vet lion ran dis¬ 

play picture files as part of a record. 

AMOS DATABASE 
DEJA VU ■ 0942 495261 

Without a shadow of a doubt the best database 
on the PD circuit has to be the AMOS database 
As the name suggests, it Is written in AMOS, its 
very Impressive frontend allows access to a 
powerful database with masses ol text and pic¬ 
ture manipulation facilities. 

Pop-up menus for virtually everything make 
fife access a simple matter, it you want a 
database for next to nothing, then you need look 
no turther than this excellent piece of software, 
and if II cost you virtually nowt. 
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SOFTWARE LIBRARY CTp 

DRAWING PROGRAMS CREATE a picture by 

defining :l series of points, and (be lines that connect 

these points. The resulting drawings can be rescaled to 

any siae without becoming jaggie. or bitmapped. 

Drawing programs are useful when used with DTP 

programs, for the creation of diagrams and logos. 

PROFESSIONAL 
DRAW 3 £99.95 

SILICA SYSTEMS ■ 081-309 1111 

Originally created as a partner for the ProPage DTP 

software, ProDraw was for a long time the only struc¬ 

tured-drawing package for (he Amiga. In fact the file 

format used by ProDraw has become the standard for 

Amiga drawing packages. ProDraw has all the features 

you could want from a drawing package, like geomet¬ 

ric, freehand and bezier drawing tools and more. One 

useful feature is the autotrace facility, ihis allows you 

Drawing 
packages 

As long os you've got □ hard drive. Professional Draw 3 is 

the answer la all your structured drawing worries, 

to lake an IFF image created in a bitmap drawing pack¬ 

age and convert it into a structured drawing, which can 

then be edited in ProDraw. It supports full colour and 

even offers graduated fills. One feature to ProDraw is 

the support of ARexx by means of macros called 

Genies. These enable you to group a complex series of 

operations under one name, and access them 

via the Genie button. This can make certain repetitive 

tasks a lot easier and less boring to perform. The 

downside to ProDraw is that it is only useable by hard 

drive owners. 

EXPERT DRAW £79.95 

HB MARKETING ■ 0753 686000 

Has many of the features of Professional Draw, hut at 

a lower price, The only sensible option for Amiga 

owners wiihoui a hard drive. It handles Pro Draw clip 

format drawings, and can use Agfa Compugraphic out¬ 

line fonts with the optional converter program. Aside 

from the usual drawing features, it has a neat morph- 

siylc utility. This allows you to select two objects and 

create a number of in-between cobjects lhat slowly 

change in shape and colour from one to ihe other. 

Far non hard-driving Amiga owners, Expert Draw offers 

moil power for least money in the drawing stakes. 

Word processing 
WORDWORTH 3 £ 129.99 
OtGITA ■ 0395 270273 

If a picture said a thousand wards, then you wouldn't 

need Wordworth 2f but they don't so you might. 

A document processor rather than a word processor, 

Wordworth has the added advantage of being able to 

include IFF pictures in its page. Of course if all you 

desire is a tool to bash out as many words in as short a 

time as possible, such frippery may not be for you. But 

if. like many people, you are trying to produce good- 

kHiking documents with a variety of fonts, formatted 

into more than simple paragraphs and chapters, 

Wordworth hits the spot like a laser-guided missile. 

Dig Ha's Human Interface Protocol (HIP) gives 

Wordworth a very useable frontend. Many features that 

are usually menu driven arc available at the press of a 

button in Wordworth 2, An indexing facility makes 

creating tables of contents easy, and opens up (he 

world of reference-work writing to Wordworth users. 

You need a 1,5Mb machine to get the best from it. 

and a hard drive would be a big advantage too. but 

when you get the best from Wordwonh, you really are 

getting the best, 

REN PAL £79.95 

SOFTWOOD *0773 836781 

As document processors go. it may not win any prices, 

but on price alone it's a hard act to beat. Its only seri¬ 

ous downfall is failure lo support outline fonts, which 

Much more than half the features of a top quality do<u 

meat processor, for about half the cost. Can't be bad. 

means that output quality is not as good as some. But 

aside from this, it has all the features you're likely to 

want from a word publisher. If a word processing 

package could ever be fun to use, this is the one. and it 

scores heavily on accessibility and ease of use, 

But Pen Pal is not without a trick or two. it’s the 

only word publisher that allows you to import, display 

and prim a HAM picture, li has an in-built flat file 

database, making it great for mailing lists. All in all it's 

a popular package, in fact most of this feature was 

written using it, Expect to see it come down in price, 

since publishers Softwood have recently released Final 

Copy 2 and will be wanting to keep the producis out of 

one another's territory. 

SCRIBBLE! 
AMIGA FORMAT 41 

A full word processor for only five pounds, with 
a complete issue of Amiga Format stuck on the 
back for free. What a bargain. And the manual, 
thesaurus and spelling checker are available 
from HB Marketing tor a mere £9.95. Scribble! la 
no PD effort either, It's a respected commercial 
package, which was available for a long time as 
a full-price product. In fact It Is probably the 
most famous Amiga word processor ever. If you 
need a no frills text engine for banging out your 
reports, theses, essays, or even your autobiog¬ 
raphy. Scribble1, is hard lo beat. 



Existing owners, please phone for upgrade details. 

X-BACKUP’ 
PROFESSIONA 

A1200 HARD DISKS 
AND MEMORY 

UPGRADES NOW 
AVAILABLE. IPHONE: 061 

724 7572 
NOW 

X-BACKUP P 
NEW VERSION 

£39.99 
PLUS £1.00 
POSTAGE 

For Amiga A500, A500+, A600, A1200, 
A1500, A2000, A3000 & A4000 

PRO 

X-BACKUP PRO is the most 
powerful disk duplicator 

’/utility package ever designed 
or the Amiga. For duplicating 
your original software, X-' 
BACKUP PRO is a must, 

however it offers so much more. 

Unlike other copiersJ 
X-Backup is ^ 

fully automatic and 
NO technical 
knowledge is 

needed. Even a 
beginner can use 

■\ X-Backup! £ 

HOW TO ORDER 

X-BACKUP PRO:- 
Telephone our sales hotline with your credit 
card details tor immediate despatch. 

061 724 7572 
Send a cheque or postal order for £40.99 
made payable to SIREN SOFTWARE to 
Siren Software. Wilton House, Bury Road. 
Radcliffe, Manchester M26 9UR. 

/ Copies virtually all known disks, tar more than 

any other copier available. 

S Also backs up hard disks, ideal tor A600HD owners. 

J Full file managemeni'copytng utiiity. 

^ Optimises data for taster loading. 

/ Formats, repairs, verifies. More than just a copier! 

J Includes the new CYCLONE cartridge. 

/ Official U.K. version. Includes 8 page manual. 

GUARANTEE:- X-BACKUP PRO Is the most powerful disk copier 
available for the Amiga. If at the time of purchase, you can find a 

superior copier, we will REFUND YOUR MONEY. 
Can any other copier offer you that? 



AMIGA 1200 
Probably the home computer of the decade, 
the A12Q0 is the latest addition to the Amiga 
family. Incorporating a new internal engine and 
many more exciting and powerful features, this 
machine truly takes the Amiga family into the next 
general onHIttfMI 

FEATURES INCLUDE] 
£8020 Processor Running at 14 Mhr - 2Mb Chip RAM 
(expandable! 256 colours on screen horn a 168 million 
colour palette * Full Amiga Key board (with Alpha 
numeric key pad) fOTQ QQ 

Phoenix Price Only..t J / 
GVP/12Q0-Hard drive Upgrade 
85 Mb ultra fast Maxtor 2,5” dive * GVP 
Formatting software * installation manual * 
All neccesry screws and cables 

Phoenix Price £284.99 
Pteese ADD £20 you require Phoetm to tit thg tin vs 

PHOENIX A1200 HARD DRIVE 
UPGRADES - Now Available! 

• Lighawg fast access times * Htghgrade 2,5" 
Connor hard drives * Fully fitted end tested by 
Phoenix technicians * tyr. warranty on aft models 

20 Mb 40 Mb 60 Mb - 80 Mb 1ZD Mb ZOO Mb 

Call for the lowest prices hi the U.K. 
A1200 -PCMCIA Fast RAM Expansion 
Credit card memory now available 
2Mb.£129.99 
4Mb...£199.99 

A1200 32-Bit Trapdoor RAM Expansion 
includes 16 Mhz 68881 co processor f! 

Microbotics MBX 4 Mb.£299.99 
Microbotics MBX 8 Mb.....£424.99 

A 1200 ACCESSORIES 
Control Centre (tec free cmtietj ...£36<99 
Dust Covers.,... £5*3? 
Multi-Sync Monitor adaptor cable,,..£9.99 

AMIGA'S 

CARTOON CLASSICS PACK1 
h s Beck and it s bad the peck they tried to kill 
returns for its final mission - don't rmss this golden 
opportunity to acquire one of the best ever home 
computers, features include: 1 Mb of RAM Workbench 
2 04 * TV modulator ■ Lemmings * Captain Planet * The 
Simpsons-Deluxe Paint III full 
Phoenix Price ,.„„™™„,x249.99! 

THE WILD, THE WEIRD & THE WICKED’ 
1 Mb A 800 as standard and includes the excellent 
value Software titles Deluxe Paint III ■ Formula One 
Grand Prix - Puny * Pushover m #% r\n | 
Phoenix Price LJl j.jj! 
A 600 2Mb fine! re)*., ■,,♦,1359,99 

EPIC*LANGUAGE PACK' 
1 Mb A 600 as standard end includes 20MB HARD 
DRIVE the excellent value Software titles: Deluxe 
Paint HI * Trivial Pursuit * Epic ■ Myth * Rome 

Phoenix Price.. £399,98! 
A 600 2Mb+20 Mb Hard Drive ....£439.99 
fbotitimkldt Jrtff abort clawed MftWital 

A 600 “The stand-alone A GOO is 
compact, semi portable, fully featured 
and can he purchased in (he following 
configurations: Min AA 
a 600..„.„„xZ79.99 

A 600 2Mb...£314.99 

AMIGA 1500 
2.04 Workbench Includes: Deluxe Paint 3, Platinum 
Works, Home Accounts, Toki. Puzznic, x Ell Amiga 
Format Book and Joystick 

AMIGA 1500.d‘. 

AMIGA 1500 + 52 Mb hard drive.£689.£ 

ACCELERATORS 

500/500+/1500/2000 
32-Bit technology at a price 
you can afford, Ray tracing so 
image that takes 24-brs on a 
standard Amiga takes just 1 hr. 36 mins, with an 
A5000!! Fill maths co-pro included with both 
A-B5000 accelerator cards. 

A5000 + 1MB 16.67 Mhz.£159.99 
A5000 + 2MB 16.67 Mhz...£198 99 
A5000 + 3MB 16.67 Mhz.£234.99 
A5000 + 4MB 16 67 Mhz.£269.99 
65000 + 1MB 25.00 Mhz.£2*2 99 
B5000 + 2MB 25.00 Mhz.£329.99 
B5000 + 4MB 25 00 Mhz..£424.99 
B5000 + 8MB 25 00 Mhz.£604.99 

HARD DRIVES 
GVP IMPACT SERIES II Hard Drives, the fastest 
Hard Qrive/Controller for the Amiga. Features 
Game Switch, external SCSI port, FAAA5TR0M 
SCSI Driver, GVP's custom VLSI chip and internal 
RAM expansion up to B meg! Units use high 
specification fast-access QUANTUM Hard Drives 
coming with 2 yr guarantee. 

500/500+ 
A500 HD8+ 42 Mb.£329.99 
A500-HDB+ 80 Mb..£389.99 
A500-HD6+ 120 Mb.£499.99 
A500-H08+ 213 Mb..  £662.99 
A500-HD8 controller only.£179.99 

1500/2000 
Sarin II Hard Disk Controller/RAM card .£122.99 
Series II 42 Mb Hard Disk and RAM enrd.f309.99 

Series II 90 Mb Hard Disk and RAM card £379.99 
Series I1120 Mb Hard Disk and RAM card f454.99 
Series H 213 Mb Hard Disk and RAM card_£614.99 

EXTRA MEMORY Only £29,99 per Mb 

ACCELERATOR 
HARD DRIVES 

500/500+ 
GVP CoMBfwnoN AceaevLiws & Kato DravK-The 
ultimate expansion product for the Amiga 500! 

A530 Combi 40MH; + 42Mb Hard Drive. £709.99 
AS30 Combi 40MHz ♦ 90Mb Hard Drive.. OHM 
A530 Combi 40MHz + 120Mb Hard Drive .,,£879,99 
A530 Combi 40MH; + 213Mb Hard Drive.£1039,99 
ASM 68882 Co Processor.™..™.. .£219.99 

1500/2000 
GVP G Force (O0-25MHi + 1Mb. .1474+99 
GVP GeForce 03G-40MH/ + 4Mb.1757.99 
GVP G Force03(T50MHz + 4Mb.HI36.99 
GVP G Force 040 33MH? + 4Mb. .£1419.99 

GVP Accelerator RAM 
IfSflb Simm-32 Bit 60 Nanoseconds..£65.99 
4Mb Simm-32 Bi* 60 Nanoseconds..,.118£99 

EMULATORS 

GVP PC-286 16MHz.£239.99 
KCS Powerboard A60Q.£165.99 
(Inc nr VS Software wfiicii includes souradblaster Adlib Emulation) 

KCS Powerboard A50Q/500+- .£146.99 
KCS adaptor lor 1500/2000.. £57,99 
Vortex A Tonce Plus 286 iismhju £21499 
D O S 4/5.£POA 
Vortex GOLDEN GATE £419.99 
Suitable lor the 1500/2000 and 3000.300CT 

MONITORS ■ PRINTERS 

All monitors are supplied 
with a FREE cable for 

connection to your Amiga. 

PHILIPS 8833Mk II. £224.99 
Colour Stereo Monitor now including 'Lotus 
Turbo Challenge', and 1 years on-site warranty, 

COMMODORE 1084 STL. £199.99 
Brand new high quality Monitor with built in Tift 
V Swivel monitor stand 
MONITOR ACCESS0R1ES- 
14" Dust covers.,,. ..£4.99 
14" Tilt & Swivel stand..... .£13.99 
Anti-Glare filter screen.... .£19.99 
A4 Copy Holder.. £12,99 

MEMORY EXPANSION 

500/500+ 
SUPRA 50QRX the ultimate in Fast Barn 
expansion units.ruses256x4ZipsI 

8 Mb pop to 1 Mb*......,£99.99 
8 Mb pop to 2 Mb*..£124.99 
8 Mb pop lo 2 Mb.£149.99 
8 Mb pop lo 4 Mb..£209.99 
8 Mb pop to 8 Mb ..£309.99 

A 500+ 
A PHOENIX RAM 
module can expand 
your chip RAM up to 
2 Mb by using the 
trapdoor expansion 
port. Extra RAM is I 
necessary to unleash the incredible 
graphics capa bilities of your Amiga. AH aur 
boards carry a full 2 year no quibble 
replacement guarantee It's never been 
cheaper to upgrade! 

1 Mb Fufly populated pn « r\f\ 

RAM board.... EL. t J4.UU 
1 Mb unpopulated RAM board.. .£16.99 
Vj Mb inc. clock. ..£29.99 

REGISTERED DEALER FOR 
STAR* CITIZEN • 

HEWLETT PACKARD AND CANON 

PHOENIX PRINTER PACK 
Supplied with AL1 printers containing 1.8m std. 
primer cable, printer ribbttns cartridge and 250 
sheets of paper absolutely FUEfc 

STAR 
LC-100 Colour........ITT- £164.99 
9 PIN colour primer with paper parking, eight fonts 
and electronic DIP switches. 

LC24-ioo. £189.99 
24 PIN with compressed data mode, 16 K buffer and 
10 letter quality lortlsjwrth Star printer driver only) 

LC-20.£132.99 
LC-200 Colour.....£199.99 
LC24 20.£199.99 
LC24-2D0 Mono..£219.99 
LC24-200 Colour.£279.99 
XB24-200 Colour.£379.99 
SJ48 Bubblejel.£219.99 
Star printers come with one year warranty. 

CITIZEN 

Swift 240 Colour... £264.99 
SwiH 240 Mono.....iTU £254.99 
Swift 200 Colour.415:37 £214.99 
Swill 200 Mono.£187.99 
Swift 9 Colour.EnjUlEL £169.99 
Citizen primers come with 2 year warranty 

HEWLETT RACKARD __ 

Desk jet-550C icotout printer}.,.,* £559.99 
300 dpi laser quality output • sharp blacks and 16 

million colours available * six built in type faces-4 

scalable * improved media handling • several 
paper sizes * FOUR TIMES FASTER than previous 

H P Oeskjet range 

Deskjet 500........EZZT'TfC;;- 
Deskjef-500 Colonr.„..... 
HP printers come with 3 year warranty. 

HP black ink cartridge..124.99 
HP colour ink cartridge ....£29.99 

£32999 
1449.99 

AUTO SHEET FEEDERS 

STAR LC20.... . 
STAR LC20O.. 
STAR LC24-20G.. 
STAR LC24*20. 
STAR SJ48... 

A 600 
Phoenix PA 601-populated-IMb.£44.99 
Phoenix PA 601 -unpopulated-QMb ,124.99 
PA 6020 2 Mb PCMCIA card... .£129.99 
f»A 6020 4 Mb PCMCIA card.£199.99 

CHIPS 
AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS 

Kick start 2 04 ROW..134 J® 
Hicksian 1,3 RDM ...£27-99 Fansr Agnus B37ZA £34.98 
NEW Super D*nim.£29.W CIA 85MA _..... .£9 M 

MEMORY CHIPS 
4 Mb n 9 (-Ml Simm 0839 | Mb x 41 80[Zip.*£29 99 

1 Mb x 9 (-80) Simm .£27.99 256k x 4 (-80) Zip *£29 99 

256k x 9 1-001 Simm £12-99 1 Mb H 1 DRAM.. £3 98 

256k x 4 DRAM £3.99 *Thrt pnts is tot 1 Mb <H RAM 

These chips cower praciicxlly every papular memory 
expansion or Hard Onve system on the mirket lor the 
Amiga w. GVP. SUPRA. MICROBOTICS. COMMODORE 

BUBBLE JET 

CANON BJ 10uX.£214.99 
Upgraded version of BJ10er the worlds biggest 
selling portable inkjet printer 

CANON BJ 20.£319.99 
More features than the fiJIO, includes Auto sheet 
loader Top seliing-Highly Recommended 

CANON BJ 200...........£349.99 
Feature include: 300 dpi. • Min 30 page Auto sheet 
feeder * minimum 3 pages per minute SUPER VALUE! 

CANON BJ 300..£374.99 
SO column bubblejet provides laser quality output. 

CANON BJ 330.£499.99 
136 column bubblejel. 

CANON Bubblefet cartridges ..£17,99 
BJ lOeX Autosheet feeder... £49.99 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
We have a large range of high quality printer 
accessories for all the printers we sell including: 
dust cavers from £2.99 * Ink cartridges from 
£13 99 * Mono ribbons from £3.50 * Colour 
ribbons from £7.99 * Printer stands from £7.99 



TRAIL BLAZE DISKS SOFTWARE 

This famous super slim drive has now 
heen upgraded to include Anti-click 
and virus checker * We have 
reluctantly had to raise the price of this 
product due to the variance of the 
dollar rate. However to soften the blow 
we will include a FREE disk head 
cleaner worth £3.99 

Phoenix price. 

environment. 

PHOENIX IIVIIi A600 UPGRADE 

Simply 
the 

Rest! 

HAT S HEJU M FEBRUARY 1993! 

focu* on som« of tho boot 
so for the Amiga. 

POWER SCANNER v3.0 
Powerful image processing tools 

for the office or the home 

Phoenix price 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
The mosi eagerly awaited software package of 
the year, has just received an award of 97% in 

Clf AMIGA Francois Lionet's superb creation 
has now evolved to include numerous new 
features developed Irom Amiga users ideas 

and feedback Don't miss this six disk 

Bonanza! 

Phoenix price 

Power Features include: 100-400 dpi 
64-Greyscales Thruport to printer 
FREE VERSION 3 0 SOFTWARE 

FINAL COPY 2-UK VERSION 
This powerful, unique 

WYSIWYG word processing 

package is (he best value choice for 

your Amiga, sharing many of Hie 

features of full-blown DTP packages 

Phoenix price. 
Be sale in the knowledge that you are buying 

the official UK version of the product from 

Phoenix BEWARE of dealers offering 

"Latest version" of Final Copy. This may be 

American product and should not be sold m 

the UK* 

This printer boasts an ultra compact 
design and generates 3RD dpi 
resolution output giving you near 
laser quality. With draft quality print at 

up to 240 CPS43 pages per minute}, high 

quality print at 170 CPS and a built in 80 

sheet auto sheet feeder this is the 

ultimate BJ! 

Phoenix price. 

I 

MICE & TRACKBALLS 

fioctec Mouse..* .**.£13.99 

GOLDEN IMAGE no 

{Has just received 90% Amiga Format Gold Award} 

Optical Mouse.....,.....,.....£29.99 
High precision, pointing device 

C rysta I Tra c kb a II  ........ .£37.99 
Infrared-Cordless-Mouse.,, £47.99 
(Rechargeable top selling innovation.} 

Optical Ren Mouse...,****,**** £39.99 
High Quality 8mm mouse Mats,.,...*,..£3.99 
Auto Mouse/Jdystick Switch.£15,99 
Don't damage your Amiga's poris!This 
device saves wear and tear makes 
switchover FAST, and does NOT require 
power unlike many others. 

SCANNERS 

Powerful image processing 
tools for the office or the home 
environment. 
POWER-Features include: 100-400 dpi * 64- 
Greyscales Thruport to printer * FREE Editing 

software. 

Power Scanner v3.0.. £109.99 
Includes FREE upgraded editing software 
Power Scanner Colour.******,,***£234.99 
GOLDEN IMAGE-Hand Scanner Series 
Features: 400 dpi * 256-Greyscale * Touch up 
and Merge it software. 

AlfaScan. .£124.99 
AlfaScan Plus.. .£149 99 
AlfaScan OCR (me OCR SoftwareL.£279 99 

AMIGA MUSIC 

Attention all you music lovers! Phoenix have 
kept this unbeatable music deal running for you into 
the New Year. 

NUSHULj* Cl C (1(1 
When purchasing either e JL I UeUU 
Phoenix Stereo Sampler or Pro Midi 2 Interface 
Plena Note; dm h a ItmrtwJ ottar onty whili etudes Lad1 

Stereo Sampler....,..*. £29.99 
Combines oase of use with stale oi the art analogue to 
digital conversion, technology hnc FREE sample editing 
Software i audio load! 

Pho-Mioi 2 Interface..£24.99 
Thli fully featured professional quality midi interface is 
vary flaxibla giving semi’patch bay facilities It has five 
ports m, out thru and two swlchabJe oullhru. (mt FREE 
ffwdi leadl 

GVP Digital Sound Studio.,..£54.99 
High quality sound sampler for all Amiga Computers 
Amiga Music Mode Easy-Only from Phoenix! 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 

Now Only.. £79.99 
Tbe popular upgrade kit for 12 / O owners from 
Commodore is in slock and selling tost! 

PHOENIX ROM SHARERS 
Keyboard ROM Sharer.£29.99 
Standard ROM Sharer.£24.99 
Rev 3.5 ROM Sharer...£27.99 
1.3 ROM.£27.99 
2.o rom.£34.99 

Don't confuse those quality disks with others 

currently avails bio. 3.5' 100% certified error free 70% 

dip. AN disks include FREE high quality Phoenix labels 

to.£4.99 ZOO.£72.99 
25.£12 99 $00.£174.99 
so.£22 99 750.£259.99 
100.£39 99 looo..£339.99 

Dysan Branded disks- High performance 
media from the expens-box ID with labels and 
FREE 10 Cap plastic storage box 

10.£5.99 too.£52.99 
50.£26.99 sod.£249.99 

1000 Phoenix Disk Labels......£9.99 

DISK DRIVES 
All drives feature super slim design, unable- 
disable switch, thru port and come with a 1 year 
replacement guarantee" 

Phoenix Deluxe Drive...,*..£49.99 
Roctec Roclite..  £64.99 
This famous drive has now been upgraded to 
include Anticlick and Virus Checker 

Disk head cleaner.,,.. ,.,£3.99 

LEADS & CABLES 

Midi Midi 2m , £3.99 Modulator ext....£9.99 
Midi-Midi 3m.£4 99 Amiga-Scari.....£9.99 
Midi-Midi 5m .£5.99 Amiga 8833Mktf.£9,99 
Disk Drive ext...£9.99 Joystick long ext.14,99 

Mouse/Joy&tick ext.....,.,_4 99 
Mouse/Joyetick splitter...£4.99 
*5efial/Modem cables....,.19 99 
‘Amiga-M«itiiyee,*...*....*..***..**,..**.Jram£9.9^ 

* Am i u a - M r c rov i tec.,...»...£9.99 
‘Amiga-CPC monitor....£9,99 
‘Amige-RGB/TV.....£9,99 
'SCSI Cable various ,..***..,..*....£9 99 

Printer 1,8m... .£5.99 Printer 2,0m HQ.£7,99 
*For full details of these cables or 
information regarding the right cable for 
the job call 0532 311684, Custom built leads 
are no problem. 

ACCESSORIES 

Control Centre,.....£34,99 
Heavy duty con$tructionfrubber edging, 
perfect colour match, makes an ideal 
workstation for the A5O0/A5OO+ A 600 
control centre now available, 

Phoenix Stereo speakers..... £37.99 
Superb sound and excellent dynamics. These two- 
way slf reo Hi-Fi speakers are an Amiga standard' 
Excellent companions on any gaming soiree! 

DATA $WITCHES-f,?5pi>T D Type) 

1 way...   .,,....,,£15.99 
3 way.....  ,..,£17,99 
4 way. *...,,,,£19,99 
STORAGE: 

90 Capacity BANX,,....,,,.£11.99 
150 Capacity P0SS0.. 116.99 

Disk Box 10 Cop,..,...11.99 
Disk Box 25 Cap.*.*....12.99 
Disk Box 50 Cap..........14,99 

MULTI-MEDIA 
Rombo s Vidi Amiga 12 is the replacement for their 
complete colour solution bringing you the world's 
first mass market colour digitiser for under f 100 

VIDI AMIGA 12.£79.99 
Outstanding features and plenty of VFM?-Ato/ue 
for money!}-Highly Hecomrmanded 

ROCGEN Plus.£129.99 
Quality features and perform a nee-Recommend ad. 

A 570 CD ROM 

This Amiga essential heralds the dawn of 
multi-media-sutlable for A50G/A5004 /A570, 

Phoenix price... £299.99 

f 
NEW TITLES,...STOP PRESS NEW TITLES,, 

Art Expression...**,,,**...**„*,,. 1139,99 
Clarity 16....**, *..£107,99 
Video Mast e r.**************.. .£52.99 
Pagestream Business Forms..£29,99 
Morph Plus...1149.99 
Image master...**,.*„.***,. .***     *..£129.99 
Big Alternative Scroller vZ.fl...£59.99 
Amiback v2.0. .....£42.99 
Techno Sound Turbo....£29,99 
System 3E...,.£49.99 
Deluxe Paint 4,5 <AA}....,*,**.£69.99 
Hotlines vl.1...***,.,,,,*.,£62,99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 

Kind words 3.    £36.99 
Final Copy 2 m...****** £69 99 
Professional Page 3.***.* £129,99 
Pagestream v22 .,..1126 99 
Pagestream Font pack 1. *144,99 
Pen Pel 1.4***.******™.* AtWtMda £39.99 
Hot Links ,.*.     ,,152,99 
Wordworth V 2.0.*.^ £72,99 
now includes 17 Compugraphtc fonts1 

INTEGRATED PACKAGES 

Gold Disc Office 2..........£59.99 
Mini Office. £39 99 

CAD & DRAWING 
Professional Draw 3 TUTU £79.99 
Intro CAO Plus.......174.99 
X CAD 2000 ..  £99.99 
X CAD 3000....... £269.99 

UTILITIES 
Lattice C' v$....** ITim £214.99 
A-Talk 3 .,***...*...*******.144*99 
Cross Dos V5 Unc. Cross PC EmyittorL, ...£2999 
Diskmaster 2.    £43.99 
Dos 2 Dos ..  ,129.99 
Opus Directory v4.0 .....L £49.99 
Xcopy.***....£36.99 
Quarter Back .......**.145,99 
Quarter Back Tools Vs 5„..„.*.149.99 

DATABASE 

Superbase Pro 4..*...£164.99 
Superhase Pers 2 .. £39.99 

VIDEO PRODUCTIQN/TITLING 

SCALA 500  ...**....,,,,,179.99 
SCALA Professional .£219 99 
Big Alternative Scroller.....£35.99 
Broadcast Titler 2 ........*..,1179*99 
Font Pack 1 for Broadcast Tiller t *,.*,188,99 
Font Enhancer for Broadcast Tit I er 2...£88,99 
TV Show Pro ......,.,,..**.*,.£51.99 
TV Text Pro..   184,99 

FRACTAL AND SPECIAL FX 

Race Trace....L £93-99 
Deluxe Paint 4 ...**..*..„*.**...„.*..163-99 
Deluxe Video 3 —..*,,..,,171,99 
Image Finder **,™*it«*******™**„,,,,***144.99 
Pro Vista-*,***,.*„*--,.„.„.*.171,99 

ANIMATION 
Take 2 .**„.„.£42.99 
Image Master ...*.. ,.£129,99 
3-D Images ..  136,99 
Amos...    £36.99 
Amos Professional...„*.... £44.99 
i 97% m CU Amiga Software tetatst of the real 

Amos Compiler   .**.*....121.99 
Amos 30 * .*.£25.99 
Easy Amos  .*.£22.99 
Deluxe Paint 4 . £63,99 
Director v2 ..*.*.*..,.*.*....,171.99 
Imagine v2.....*  £189,99 
Map master for Imagine___159.99 
Presentation Master .....*.*.,.1169.99 
Surface Master lor Imagine....129,99 
Showmaker..   *****1142-99 

PRESENTATION & SLIDE SHOW 

Art Department Pro Conv. Kit ..,.,.,.,.*,..£57.99 
Can Do It V.I.G..£94,99 
Hyper Book.*..*...£44.99 

ACCOUNTING 

Personal Finance.. L £29-99 
Arena Accounts ..£83.99 
Home Accounts 2 .....**..£39.99 
System 3..*.£43 99 
Cashbook Combo..   £57.99 



RU,N It AK- 

THE POWER OF L10H1 
OR THE FORCE OF DARKNESS... 
YOU DECIDE! 
Tilt all lime classic now altered Id you 
complete will) the PROMISED LANDS 
data disk giring rou a Mer five 
divine new worlds, bringing a new 
dimension to Itie legend that is 
POPULOUS. 
PC f 14.99 
ATARI ST £12 99 
CBM AMIGA £12.99 
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RAY TRACING PROGRAMS define the world as a 

series of points to make up a wireframe model. Then 

they dad this wireframe with surfaces. The surfaces 

have properties of colour, reflectiveness and opacity. 

The user then places one or more light sources in this 

wireframe environment, and positions a camera to take 

the picture. The program calculates what the picture 

should look like by tracing the path the light would 

lake from the light source, reflecting off ail die surfaces 

and entering the imaginary camera. The program effec¬ 

tively creates a 3D image by tracing ihe ray of lighi! 

IMAGINE a IMPULSE 
£223.25 m ALTCRISUVnVE IMAGE 

0533 440041 

This is the most acclaimed ray Tracing program. It can 

create images in full 24-bil that arc so life-like it is dif¬ 

ficult to tell them from a photograph. The program can 

texture map images, which means it can take an IFF 

image of something, like a wood-grain pattern, and 

wrap this on to a 3D object, giving ihe appearance it is 

3D Ray Tracing 

You con creole your own world full of multicoloured cows 
in full, photorealistic true colour with Imagine 2. 

made of wood. Different objects can have different 

textures, so a realistic scene can be created. 

The maths required to render an image is complex, 

but the render engine of imagine is quick and gives 

supeib results. An accelerator is recommended how¬ 

ever. imagine can create a series of frames with either 

ihe camera, the objects or both moving from frame to 

frame. This makes it possible to create some sunning 

animations. Because all 3D objects are made up of 

polygons, it is important that a program can shade the 

edges of these with respect to the surrounding ones, 

thus making the rendered image appear very smooth, 

REAL 3D cjmew price tea 

ALT IMAGE ■ 0533 440041 

Meat 3D takes a slightly different approach to Imagine, 

in that most of the objects are created from primitives. 

Primitives are triangles, circles, cubes, prisms etc, 

which are combined to prextuce more complex objects, 

or used as cutting tools to remove parts from an object. 

This approach simulates the way we make things in the 

real world, by glueing things together and cutting 

pieces out. Real 3D has just become available at a new 

lower price, and it really is an excellent place to start 

for anyone thinking of giving 3D ray (racing a go. 

Real 3D uses o very different modelling technique from 
many 3D programs, but to equally spectacular results. 

C-LIGHT 2 
PUBLIC DOMAIN 

The only PD ray tracer worth touching with a 
bargepole Is CLIghtZ Using a system similar to 
that of Real 3D, shapes are built of primitives, 
which can be distorted to give Ihe desired 
shape. Images are then rendered to HAM mode 
pictures. A basic but worthwhile introduction. 
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Image processing 

It's ironic that a program that performs wondrous image 

manipulation should look so drab, but Art Department 
Professional % interface is a hit dull. 

ASDG have built a formidable reputation on the back 

of this program. The file conversion facilities alone 

make it a product worth possessing, but when you con¬ 

sider the number of other operations ihai can be 

performed on an image, it really becomes a necessity 

for anyone with image-process mg requirements. The 

interface is simple enough, but a bit elunky for being in 

low res mode. The true beauty of the program, though, 

is the modular nature of its loaders and savers. Any 

format of Tile can be loaded, if you have the correct 

loader module. An excellent range of loaders come 

with the program, and more are available as expansion 

packs from ASDG. A scries of ancillary' programs are 

available, such as Morph Plus and various scanner 

drivers. All these work in the same way as AdPro 

itself, and make use of the same interface, 

AdPro can apply a vast array of operators to any 

Amiga bitmap image, right up to 24-bil resolution. You 

can scale, flip, convolve, invert, make grey, roll, pixel- 

late or perform one of many more image-processing 

tasks. When it comes to serious image processing on 

the Amiga, AdPro has no competition, 

PERSONAL PAINT £39.95 
MICROPACE UK ■ 0753 551888 

Essentially a 256-colour paint package. Personal Paint 

has burst on to the Amiga scene hot on the heels of the 

new AG A chip set machines. But underneath the mere 

paint package exterior, it has some quite impressive 

image-processing facilities. It is only with the advent 

of the new Amigas that image processing has really 

come into its own. Most image processing tasks simply 

cannot work in 32 colours, or if they do they cause so 

much degradation in image quality that it simply isn't 

worth the time trying them. Resizing and rotating pixel 

images requires ami aliasing to make the resultant 

image appear smooth, but if you don't have enough 

colours in your palette to allow the correct range, ami 

aliasing cannot work, Now the Amiga can display in 

236 colours, Personal Paint hasn't hesitated to exploit 

its new abilities. Full review Page 136. 

Despite its painterly name, the area Personal Paint really 
excels in is that of image processing, 
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IF YOU FIND you can'1 gel the exact software you 

want, or if you fancy seeking fame and fortune as a 

household name in die world of computer gamcsplav¬ 

ers, there's only one thing to do: learn to program. 

There arc a plethora of programming languages for the 

Amiga, some though, stand out as extra special, well 

lake a look at those ones here on this page. But beware, 

programming is never simple, and while programs tike 

AMOS make it easy to gel started, you'll still need to 

do a lot of hard work. 

LATTICE C VERSION 5 
£229 ■ HISOFT ■ 0525 718181 

The best Amiga C development system you can get. 

Most documentation on programming the Amiga in C 

assumes you own this. It is expensive for one reason, 

When you buy a copy of Lattice C, you gel all the 

include files for AmigaDOS, That means that you can 

legally program using the built-in routines of every 

Amiga (in the Kicksiart ROM chip) - and the pro¬ 

grams will work across the entire range! 

Programming 
languages 

These include files that are not hacked versions - 

they are the official licensed ones from Commodore. If 

you gel the Addison-Wesley books on programming 

then you will be able to write fully multitasking appli* 

cations. Lattice C is not easy on the beginner, it 

assumes you are fairly fluent, and can read C pro¬ 

grams. However* if you are not. then there is a set of 

PD disks called the C manual by Anders Bjerin. Hits 

intrepid Swede runs the Worldwide Amiga C Club, 

designed to help budding programmers avoid being 

hugging programmers. Miss this at your peril. 

£69.95 ■ EUROPRESS SOFTWARE 

0625 859333 ■ 

The most powerful version of AMOS to date, and many 

features that were previously only available through 

AAfOS gadgets system are now accessible by an exten¬ 

sive range of pull-down menus. Several source code 

files can be opened at once, allowing the user to cut. 

copy and paste between them. You can incorporate 

AN1M format animations into your programs, and play 

soundtracker modules and MED tunes. A new inierface 

command set enables you to build up screen displays 

of gadgets, slide bars and requesters, for inclusion in 

your programs. So whereas AMOS was seen as a 

games-writing language. AMOS Pro is more of an all 

rounder. The inbuilt ARexx support makes the program 

ideal for constructing multi program environments. 

4MQ5 Profession®/ b the package that will give any 
Amiga owner the power to write serious programs. 

AMOS 
AMIGA FORMAT 42 

The original AMOS program is no slouch, and 
even if it can t compete with the professional 
version, it’s still a capable programming lan¬ 
guage. When you consider we gave the program 
away on AFA2, and are selling the full manual 
for £13.95 through our mail order pages (174), 
this has to be the cheapest way to get program¬ 
ming on your Amiga. Well be giving tutorials 
throughout the year to help you get the most 
from the program as well. 

Accounts 
SINCE COMPUTERS ARE notoriously good at 

doing sums very quickly, even quite difficult ones, you 

might think that your Amiga would be a good tool for 

keeping the books. And you'd be right. From small 

business accounts right down to balancing your check 

book the Amiga has a lot to offer. 

Cl 59.80 ■ SILICA ■ 071 -309 1111 

OK so spreadsheets aren’t things lo get excited about, 

hut if they were this would be the one to do it over. As 

well as doing all the important things, like being able 

to accept lots and lots of rows, columns of numbers 

and how they should relate to one another, then calcu¬ 

late in a jiffy what all the totals are. Professional CaU 

can also display the information in a variety of ways. 

Or more simply, you can give different columns or 

rows of your spreadsheet differeni lype styles to 

emphasise the important ones. More impressively you 

can present your results in a variety of colour on screen 

graph and pie-chart formats. You can then of course 

prini any of these presentation methods out to your 

printer. ProCalc reads, and indeed write* in Lotus 123 

format, which is without a doubt the industry standard 

for spreadsheets. 

This means that any Amiga users wishing to transfer 

spreadsheet files between their PC at work and their 

Amiga at home should have no problem at all. 

HOME ACCOUNTS 2 
£54.95 ■ DtGfTA ■ 0395 270273 

Not really a spreadsheet program, but Home Accounts 

manages to balance the books all the same. It is basi¬ 

cally aimed at the non-professional user, but the 

emphasis is on user friendliness, and it certainly 

succeeds. The program aims to help the user balance 
the domestic budget on household or cheque accounts, 

but it is powerful enough to handle the accounts of a 

small business. 

It can take account of standing orders, automati¬ 

cally number cheques and tell you when a particular 
account should have funds added or removed to max¬ 

imise interest. Everything can be summed up in graph 

form* and several differeni formats of graphs can be 

viewed at once, each one being automatically scaled to 

fit in its window. A handy interest forecast function 

can even tell you exactly how much your HP is going 

to cost. At the price Home Accounts 2 won't place 

too much of a strain on your budget if you should 

decide to buy it. 

Managing the household budget is a task that Digila's 
Home Amounts ?eot* for breakfast. You should let it at 

your cheque account. 

BIZCALC 
ESSEX COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

HOME BUSINESS PACK 1 

More of a home-repayment planner than a full 
accounts package, BizCafc is still quite 
useful for balancing your personal finances, it 
can accept details of your mortgage, loan repay¬ 
ments and general bills and then calculate a 
repayment schedule for you. As sold by Essex 
Computer Systems {0268 553963), it comes in a 
disk pack with another program designed to 
help small businesses. 
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Other goodies J'FS ALL WELL and good trying to divide the 

Amiga’s software up into separate areas, bui [lie com¬ 

puter is so flexible that there are always programs that 

fall through ihe net. Excel tent pieces of software that 

don’t really fall into a category, but which are incredi¬ 

bly useful or interesting in their own right. Here we 

lake a look at some of the best of them,,. 

DIRECTORY OPUS £39.95 
CHECKMATE ■071-973 0658 

Imagine being able Id do all those nasty CLI-type things at 

the dick of a mouse button. Imagine Directory Opui. 

If you want to get all you can from your Amiga, you 

absolutely have to abandon the Workbench and dip 

imo the Shell (or CLI) ever}1 now and again. Unless 

you have Directory Opus that is. This program enables 

you to gel at all those useful file handling tasks from 

the safely of a nice point and dick interface. You can 

formal disks, copy and delete files all with a few swift 

moves of the mouse. Opus also allows you to view pic¬ 

tures or play samples from within the program, so 

sorting out what to trash and what to keep on a full 

disk becomes a doddle 

Another feature is that you can launch programs 

directly from within Opus, and return to the program 

once you have finished in ihe other application. All the 

features are editable, so you can make the program 

look and work in the way that suits you best, you really 

shouldn’t be without if 

As t write, a new improved version of Opus, ver¬ 

sion 4, has just been released, but the price has not yel 

been confirmed. 

MORPH PLUS £199.99 

DMI ■ 0753 686000 

You’ve seen Terminator 2, the Michael Jackson video 

and the shampoo advert, so you know what morphing 

looks like. It’s all the rage in cinema and advertising, 

bin did you know you can do full-colour, broadcast- 

quality morphing on your Amiga? Well you can if 

you’ve got a copy of this. Morph Plus from ASIXJ. 

The program shares the same interface as Art 

Depart me m Professional, and can be operated from 

within that program, but it is also available as a stan¬ 

dalone package. As well as doing the obvious owl into 

a baby and back again tricks. Morph Pitts can also 

sherise and ripple images, and apply a good range of 

image-prtxressing operations. Although the control 

mechanism is a little unwieldy al times. Morph Pitts 

can deliver results that are simply breathtaking. 

If you need to convert your girlfriend into a tiger, there's 

only om way to do it. Use Morph Plus. 

GB ROUTE PLUS 2 
£79.95 ■ COMPLEX COMPUTERS 

070& 224531 

You don't wanna go round the M25. You wanno take the 

A66 6 till Gall os tie, then stop and ash GB Route. 

If you’re planning to lake a journey by mad, bin aren’t 

sure which route will cover the least distance, use the 

least fuel, or offer the shortest journey time, GB Route 

is the program for you. An extensive database of UK 

locations is accessible in such a way that all you have 

to do is type in where you are travelling to. and where 

from and GB Route does the rest. 

The program lakes account of the miles per gallon 

you get from your jalopy at certain speeds, plus the 

rate of progress you can be expected to make on differ¬ 

ent varieties of road, lo calculate the fastest and most 

economic routes to take. The resulting route plan can 

he printed out either as a map. or as a list of directions, 

and taken with you on your journey. Unlike ihe earlier 

versions, the laiest version of GBRoute includes B 

roads, which means you will be able to lake the scenic 

route, rather than haring along motorways and A roads. 

Ail in all. an informative and very useful product. 

VISTA PRO 2 £69.95 

HB MARKETING ■ 0753 686000 

Vista is a fractal landscape generator, which 
means it uses weird maths to reproduce the fea¬ 
tures of a typical landscape. 

Scenes are created by typing in a seed number, 
which the program uses as the basis of Its calcula¬ 
tion. Each seed number will produce a unique 
landscape. Once a basic landscape has been cre¬ 
ated the user can adjust the water level to create 
seas and lakes, add rivers and control the heights 
of the grass, tree and snow lines. The picture is 
then rendered at a resolution chosen by the user, 
who also has control of the position of the camera1 
which takes the picture, and the position of the 
sun’ relative to the scene. 

There are quite a few programs of this type for 
the Amiga, but Vista takes the crown by having 
more features, more easily controlled than any of 
the others. Because Vista can read files in the OEM 
format, used by geologists in the USA to record 
information for use in map creation. It can access 
the library of landscapes filed by the US Geological 
Survey. This means you can buy and render real 
scenes like the Grand Canyon, and Yellowstone 
National Park. Vista is not only interesting and edu¬ 
cational, it Is a whole load of fun too. 
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Games 
SHOOT-EM-UP 
SWTV 

This vertically scrolling, helicopter and jeep, two 

player blast is the viewed-from-above descendant of 

SilkWorm, There’s so much going on that it’s hard 10 

believe that the screen doesn't slow down. But it 

doesn"u it just keeps blasting away, with a frighten¬ 

ingly large amount of baddies and bullets tilling the air 

at all times. Although it’s effectively one huge level, 

using Storm's patent dynamic loading system, there arc 

some huge and fearsome end-of-level guardians. Alas* 

the ultimate shoot-em-up isn't Kicksian 2/3 friendly. 

So fast it'll make you feel sick* but smooth and 

playable at the same lime* Z<w/ is ihe platform game to 

end all platform games, Brighl* colourful graphics and 

well-developed gameplay combine wjih breakneck 

speed in Gremlin's* dare we say it* Sonic beater. In 

terms of gameplay* there's nothing new here* it's a run* 

shoot, punch* collect, beat the clock and the end-of 

level-guardian affair. But while it breaks no new 

ground it docs what it does with so much panache il is 

impossible to ignore. While the consoles threatened to 

take over the games market, this sold more copies than 

any other piece of games software in the run up to 

Christmas 1992* 

GOD GAME 
CIVILIZATION 

From Sid Meier, author of the excellent Railroad 

Tycoon, comes a game that puts you in control of the 

entire world. Packed with information, entertainment 

and gameplay Civilization gives you control of I he his¬ 

tory of the world* and the major civilisations thereof. 

You have to nurture society* avoid or fight wars, 

encourage scientific progress and eventually csiahtish a 

dynasty that not only controls the Barth, hut escapes 

successfully into space as well. It's a complex game of 

course* but you'll learn more from playing it than you 

ever did in history at school* probably. And you'll 

enjoy yourself to boot* 

ADVENTURE/RPG 
MONKEY ISLAND 2i 

LE CHUCK'S REVENGE 

Following hot on the very successful heels of The 

Secret Of Monkey island. Monkey Island 2 is more of 

the same. But when Few thought it could improve on 

the gorgeous look and humorous gameplay of its pre¬ 

decessor, that's exactly what it did. Taking graphic 

adventures to new heights* this game will have you sat 

over your Amiga cursing the ingeniousness of Lucas 

Arts' programmers* And when you finally solve all the 

puzzles, collect all the items and complete the game* 

you'll be waiting eagerly for the sequel. Though the 

game spans 11 floppies, even non hard -rive owners 

will find there isn't loo much disk swapping. 

FLIGHT SIMULATION 
F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER 

Based on America's super-secret, ultra-low radar sig¬ 

nature stealth technology, F-19 manages to get an 

action-packed flight sim into the box along with all the 

hype, Bui what else would you expect from 

MieroPruse? For excitement value alone it is 

untouched in the flight sim stakes* Charged with a 

wide range of missions* it's your task* true to the 

stealth ethic* to get in* deliver your armoury with pin¬ 

point accuracy and get out again - all completely 

undetected by the enemy* Though you may suspect 

that they will get a clue about your existence when the 

bombs go bang. 

SPORT SIMULATION 
PGA TOUR GOLF 

Now getting a bit long in the tooth* PGA is still unri¬ 

valled for sheer playability. Sure the competition have 

put up sonic very worthy contenders, MicroPros? Golf 

and Links both had what it takes to cut the mustard, but 

PGA just soldicrs on as a completely addictive old 

favc. Whereas Virgin's Snooker excited all who'd ever 

heen near the green baize* PGA makes total mouse 

wielding addicts of people who’ve got a sworn abhor¬ 

rence for the club sw inging activities of Faldo and co. 

A simple* hut demanding control mechanism and a 

good range of courses keep you coming back lime after 

time. And once you think you're good enough, there’s 

always the tournament option to test your mettle. 

DRIVING GAME 
FORMULA ONE GRAND PR1X 

The Amiga has driving games aplenty. Some are great, 

and some are crap. Most arc third-person perspective* 

sprite-based screamers like the perfectly respectable 

Lotus 2. But one game stands head and shoulders clear 

of the rest. Formula One Grand Prix is what few 

games have had the guts to be* a driving simulator. Not 

only do you have to be able to find the line round some 

of the world’s top racing circuits, but you need to 

know w hat tyres to use* when to change them and what 

suspension set up is righi for the day if you hope to 

keep Nigel Mansell away from the champers. 

PUZZLE GAME 
UEMMIIMGS 

All right* so cverbody's got it! But if there's anybody 

out there who by some cruel twist of fate has managed 

to avoid getting a copy of Lemmings* go out and get it 

now* We know that it has become a bit of cliche to rec¬ 

ommend it* hut it really is very, very good indeed. It's 

the kind of game that you sit dow n to ’have a quick go 

on' just before bedtime on the evening before the most 

important interv iew/exam/wedding day of your life* 

and find yourself still playing as the sun comes up the 

next monrung. If you miss this game, sou are missing 

one of the most important cultural events of our age. 

This Is your Special Weapons Interdiction 

Vehicle* How take it for the shoot-em-up 

of your life in SWiV. 

Attention to detail and bogs of gameplay 

moke F-19 the Amiga pilot's favourite* 

Hidden bonuses, spikey nasties and a 

secret shoot-em-up level are some of the 

surprises in store for you in 2oot. 

Why go a good wolk when PGA Tour can 

improve an afternoon's vegging* 

Hi, my name's Napoleon and I tike ihe the¬ 

atre, reading, walking in the country and 

subjugating the peoples of Europe. 

More of a unique driving experience than a 

gome*** it says here. fl-GP- It's good. 

Lucas Arts set themselves a tough act to 

follow with The Secret of Monkey Island, 

but somehow they improved on it. 

Lemmings is without o shadow of a doubt, 

possibly the best Amigo game ever. 



INTERNATIONAL 

W YAW* 

THE 
DEFINITIVE 
RUGBY 
SIMULATION 

Artwork, Packaging and 

Instructions © 1993 Domark 

Group ltd. Ferry House, 

51*57 Lacy Road, Putney, 

London SWl5 1PH 

Programming by Oxford 

wobious. Produced by Kris 

Hall and Nathaniel Wilson. 
IBM PC Screenshots 



Bewildered? Confused? Constrained? 

Girl: Oh dear 
Daddy, how 
can I move all 
my IFF files 
from the root 
directory of 
my IDE HD to 
a floppy using 
the CLI? 

Dad: Ermm??! 

__ 
| jjvvi i hl-juljv 

DIR 

Would you like to do damage to 
people who keep on telling you 
amazing things about the Amiga? 

Do you know your baat-'em-ups Well, think that it's about time you 
from your shoot-'em-ups? Or for that did know your ‘serious' software, 
matter from your god-games? your games and your hardware... 

Close 

Please insert 
Uorkbench2.0 
in any drive 

...and within the pages of The 
Amiga Format Encyclopaedia we'll 
explain what Workbench is... 

Ran Disk 
...what exactly a RAM disk or for 
that matter any kind of disk {floppy 
or hard) call us over zealous but... 

...we'll even explain the entire 
Amiga range to you, who Invented it 
and why it** called an Amiga... 

Oh and we'll also bung In lots of 
amusing stories about men called 
Jeff, chips called Denise... 

...end lots of information about 
software companies. It's going to 
be a blast, thank you for listening. 

The Amiga Format Encyclopaedia is on-sale 



You won't be for very much longer... 

Nobody knows everything, 
but you could get dose, if 

you read... 

Illustrated 
Encyclopaedia 
of the Amiga 

(and it's a// for under four notes!) 

from March 4, and is priced at £3.95 



"ARTIST ON HOLIDAY" 

WICKED TOYS FOR WICKED BOYS 
Our A1200's are also available with fully prepared and formatted internal IDE 
hard disk drives. Please add the following prices for the size of the disk drive 
that you require:- 

20Mb.£110.00 
40Mb.£179.00 
120Mb.£279.00 
240Mb.£449.00 
330Mb.£579.00 
480Mb.£879.00 

PHONE FOR PRICES OF PCMCIA CARDS AND OTHER HARDWARE 

FOR PHONE/FAX ORDER SERVICE OR ENQUIRIES 
Tel:- (0736)331039 

FOR MAIL ORDER SERVICE:- 
SOFTWARE DEMON LTD, 
P.O. BOX 90, PENZANCE, 

CORNWALL TR1S2SP 
VISA 

Please add £6.00 for postage & packaging. 

Please make all cheques/P.Os payable to SOFTWARE DEMON LTD, 

if applicable please include your credit card No. and expiry date. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. E&OE. ALL TRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED 



fiTh HARD DRIVES 

You will be amazed at the 

convenience hard disks 

offer over floppies. No more 

disk-swapping hassle with 

big games, no more waiting 

for Workbench to load so 

that you can get at your 

serious programs. But what 

sort of hard drive do you 

need? Well thatS where 

Pat McDonald comes in, 

to tell you what best suits 

your requirements, and 

review five new models... 

Saving-time 
machines! 

1 
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A HARD DRIVE may seem like an expensive luxury, 

and sure, they're not cheap, but once you've used one. 

you’ll stop thinking of it as a luxury , and start to see it 

as a necessity. Hard drives make it so much easier to 

use your machine as a serious creative tool. They can 

store Workbench - so you don’t have to wait five min¬ 

utes to get at your serious programs - it's more like 15 

seconds. Hard drives load and save far quicker than 

floppies - typically 50 or 40 times quicker. 

If you’re a DTP fan, you can store many more 

fonts, and get easier access to all of them if you have 

them installed on a hard drive. In fact some DTP 

packages, most notably Gold Disk's excellent 

Professional Page 3, won’t work at alt without being 

installed on to a hard disk. And we don’t have to tdl 

you how much space you need for storing bitmap 

graphics, especially if you are starling to get into the 

exciting field of 24-bit imagery . 

If you've ever had to go through an extensive 

floppy based software collection and install a printer 

driver on all llie applications disks, you'll know' what a 

chore it is. If not let me tell you: "It’s one hell of a 

chore ’ Of course, hard-drive owners only have to do it 

once, so don’t keep wondering why they look so smug. 

If you're more into games than serious packages, 

you’ll still gel big advantages from a hard disk. Many 

multi-floppy games, like the wonderful, but let’s face it 

a bit disk swuppy. Monkey Island 2. will now install on 

to hard disk - removing disk swaps and letting you get 

on with some serious gameplaying. And a quick look 

at the latest adventure games will tell you, they are get¬ 

ting bigger, not smaller. But consider this, if you get a 

13-disk game, and you have a hard drive, you only 

ever have to do 13 disk swaps. 

If the Amiga is ever to be taken seriously as a com¬ 

puter, more users are going to have to get hard drives. 

You don’t see PC or Macintosh users struggling to run 

their systems on one floppy drive, so why do people 

accept it in the Amiga world? OK they aren't cheap, 

but believe us, they are worth it. Read on.,. 

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS! 
The best make of hard drive for the Amiga is still 
GVP Series II. For the A500, the HD8+ A500 Is abso¬ 
lutely brilliant - the fastest, best made, most 
durable sod most convenient. Having the 
game/d rive switch (for disabling the hard drive) at 
the front makes It easy to keep the hard drive out of 
the way when you don’t want It, The matched cas¬ 
ing Is exactly the same as the A50Q. A200CVA1&00 
owners should check out the HD8+ card - the same 
guts on a different board but without a case. 

However, GVPs are imported and so are rather 
expensive. Also, the occasional duffer finds Us way 
into the market place (over-loud cooling fans are 
the chief complaint). The manual, while miles better 
than that of any other drive reviewed here, Is con* 
fusing for beginners. 

If you wont the best drive in an imperfect 

world, stick with GVP. They are expensive (the 
A53Q accelerator version Incredibly so) but worth 
It Oh yes, don’t worry too much If you get one with 
a Maxtor rather than a Quantum drive - the designs 
of the two different makes are much closer than the 
physical appearance suggests. 

Since GVP got serious about the Amiga, they 
have grown to be the biggest third-party manufac- 
turer for the machine. I could be wrong about this, 
but \ was Informed that sales of Commodore's own 
A590 hard drive took a severe dent when the HD8+ 
was released. Since then, GVP have made accelera¬ 
tor cards, genlocks, sound samplers and 24-bit true 
colour graphics cards. The Amiga market is lucky 
to have them around. 

if you want more Information on GVP products, 
or some hardware, phone Silica on 081-309 1111, 

The A500 HD+ isn't fust □ pretty face. It vie* 
the-nr I component* for unrivalled speed and reliability. 
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Reference 40/100 
Evesham Micros ■ 0386 765500 ■ £229 

more than an A590. If you need the full 8Mb of 

fast RAM capable on an A500/A500 Plus, the 

Reference is not for you (I certainly don't need 

that much). The memory7 aulocon figures, which 

means that your Amiga recognises and uses it 

as soon as you switch on. A game switch is fil¬ 

led. This drive is available in two versions - 

die 40 Mb for £229, and the 100 Mb for £299. 

ONE THING YOU can't appreciate by just 

looking at this hard drive is how tough it is. 

The casing gives the impression ifs built like 

a tank. It certainly is heavy, but sadly not 

scratch resistant. A powerpack is supplied as 

standard - if s the Zydec A5Q0 replacement. 

So you could use your present power supply 

unit on the hard drive, and use the pokey PSU 

on your Amiga. 

As standard, the Reference can take 

SIMMs I Single Inline Memory Modulesj to 

give far faster RAM to an A5fX) tthe A5(X) 

Plus has no fast RAM at ail as standard). With 

a hard disk, it's a very good idea to have some 

fast RAM. because the hard disk takes mem¬ 

ory away from the system - about 90K per 

partition. Which means, a 1Mb Amiga with a 

hard disk would not be able to run a lot of 

I Mb software - because the hard disk takes 

just that little bit of memory that the I Mb pro¬ 

gram needs to work. 

You can plug either 512K or 1Mb SIMMs 

into the Reference. There arc four SIMM 

sockets, which means a total of either 2 or 

4Mh - not as much as a GVP controller, but 

The Reference 1* avail- 
able in 40 or 100 Mb 

sizes. Although not 

elegant. It has a cer¬ 

tain ragged appeal. 

Getting started with the drive is tricky com¬ 

pared to other units - ihe drive is unformatted 

and has no Workbench on it, Evesham are 

sticking strictly to the letter of the law 

(Workbench is copyrighted to Commodorel but 

the manual makes it fairly dear how to get up 

and running - although the layout is naff, all 

the information is there, if you want fu be able 

to use Workbench 1.3 and 2 (you have the 

chips and a ROM sharer) then the manual deals 

with how to do it very simply indeed. 

Which brings us to the setup software. At 

first glance, this looks and feels very amateur¬ 

ish (it was written with CanDo 1,6). However, 

when you move the mouse pointer to the differ 

ent on-screen buttons, a liule help screen at the 

bottom informs you what each one does. 

Because it was written in Cart Do, the setup 

software is pretty slowf - but I think that's a 

bonus, because you have time lo make deci¬ 

sions, and you don't want to rush setting up a 

drive (you don't want to do it like that!). 

Although the Reference is a SCSI drive, 

with a 25-pin SCSI on the back, it does not 

This is the start screen of the Evesham setup software. It does a scan far any 

external SCSI devices - hot if you didn't get them from Evesham, forget it! 

SCSI - THE BEST! 
Small Computer System Interface, mate. You know you 
can plug one external floppy drive into another, form¬ 
ing a chain? SCSI Is much the same, but can transfer 
information much, much quicker. It's ideal for connect¬ 
ing extra hard drives to your system, and a hard drive 
with a SCSI is much more expandable than one with¬ 
out such an interface. 

The story doesn't end with hard drives though. A 
whole plethora of extra devices, from magneto optical 
drives, through scanners, to tape streamers, can be 
connected to your system. Admittedly, a lot of this 
equipment does not have any Amiga driver software 
yet - but the range will continue to grow, not shrink. 

SCSI is relatively expensive. It allows for up to 
seven devices to be connected at once - that means 

the electronics have to be a bit sophisticated to work 
out who Is talking at one time* On the other hand, hard¬ 
ware prices are always coming down* 

A SCSI drive Is an investment. Although you may 
never need it, if you ever do come across some cheap 
SCSI gear, wouldn't you like the option of using It? 
And if you ever need lots of storage space for writing 
C0TV titles. SCSI Is the only game In town. 

But the story doesn't end there. A replacement for 
SCSI, called SCSI2, is finding high favour with the peo¬ 
ple able to afford It Essentially, It's the same thing, 
only much faster (five to eight times taster) and with 
more potential (many more external devices). If you are 
a really serious user, wait for the SCSI2 boards for the 
A30OG, A4000 and - If H comes out - the A5OT0. 

support SCSI units from other computer sys¬ 

tems - it cannot perform low level formatting. 

This Is not such a problem since Evesham do a 

reasonable selection of external SCSI hard 

drives. Also, low-level formatting “will be 

included later on”, according lo Evesham 

techie Mr Vignoureux, 

That’s one good thing about the drive - the 

technical support. Evesham have actual!) won 

awards for this. Does this mark a gradual 

change of crap UK technical support towards 

the excellent technical support provided by US 

companies? 1 certainly hope so. 

Apparently, there are two reasons why the 

Reference drive will not low-level format. 

Firstly, the software was written by a PC 

programmer. Now, in the IBM PC world, 

everybody buys hard drives that are already 

low-level formatted. So putting ibe feature in 

seemed pointless. The other reason is that 

Evesham do sell external SCSI drives, and nat¬ 

urally they low-level format them for the 

Amiga at the shop. So it seemed unnecessary 

to put in a routine to do low -lev el formatting. 

All would be well if you could take a PC 

low-level formatted hard drive and plug it into 

an Amiga. You can't, Amiga hard drives have 

to have an RDB (Rigid Disk Block) written on 

the hard disk - if they don’t, then the Amiga 

can't make head nor tail of them. It makes you 

wonder what planet programmers live on. 

Pari of the reason for this incompatibility is 

that on the IBM PC. you can only have file 

names that are eight or less characters long, 

Amiga file names can be longer than this, so in 

this case IBM compatibility would have been a 

giant leap backwards. 

The good news is that the problem with the 

hard drive is software based - with a different 

piece of set-up software on a floppy disk, it 

could do low-level formatting. Upgrades for 

existing owners will be available. 

To finish, the Reference is a bit slow at 

booting up (getting started) but reads and 

writes information at a respectable rate. It 

compares favourably with GVP products on 

price and ease of use of the setup software, 

although until it can low-level formal it will 

not be in the same league. Relatively easy on 

beginners, decent memory7 - it's a w inner. 

Reference 40/1OO 

SPEED t •• 
Bit slow on booting, but all right once Hi 

started up - maybe it needs winding up? 

DOCUMENTATION 
Good content, done in the right orator but very 
poorly toyed out. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
Excellent setup software - you get a free 
backup utility too! 

FEATURES m m • 
No low-level format yet but its in (he pipeline 
tor the next few morrths. 

VALUE I Mil 
Very attractive indeed - you get a good diet for 
3 decern drive. 

ta 84% 



KTh HARD DRIVES 

DESPITE SEVEN YEARS of multitasking 

operating systems, digitisers arid sound sam¬ 

plers despite five years of 24-bit graphics 

boards, despite even three years of CD tech¬ 

nology. most people who work on large 

computer systems still think of the Amiga as a 

games machine. How, they argue, can you 

store really big applications, like artificial 

intelligence databases, or local authority 

records, or whole feature films on an Amiga? 

Sure, you can store it on CD. But you can't 

read to a CD, can you? 

Enter the Magneto Optical drive. The best 

way to think of this box is as a floppy disk 

drive that you plug inio a hard drive SCSI con¬ 

troller. The difference is that you can store 120 

Mb of information on each disk. Although the 

unit costs serious cash - each disk costs £35 - 

it works out cheaper, in terms of price per K 

stored, than using floppy disks! 

This drive is a cross between a hard drive 

and a CD drive. The data is stored magneti¬ 

cally on a disk, just like a floppy disk. 

However, rather than using a magnetic head to 

write the information, it uses a laser beam to 

heat up the surface of Ihc disk. This means two 

things - you must still keep the disks away 

from magnetic fields (loudspeakers, TVs. 

power supplies): and also you have to use the 

drive in a clean environment. Smoke and dust 

can seriously screwr it up. 

Magneto Optical 
Power Computing ■ 0234 843388 ■ £999.95 

This unit looks pretty 
ordinary, but under 

the bonnet it's seri¬ 

ously high tech. The 
internal version for 
£799.95 h o much 

better buy. 

Getting it going is time consuming but not too 

difficult, if your SCSI hard drive can low-level 

format (put a Rigid Disk Slock, or RDB, on 

to) a disk. It must also have a 25-pin SCSI poii 

- the vast majority of SCSI hard drives have 

The only bugbear with 

this unit if that you 
hove to format the 

disks firs) - which 
means looking al this 

screen for about 35 

minutes. Never mind! 

this feature. It’s easiest with GVP's FaastPrep. 

but can be done with most cither systems, 

including Commodore's A590 and the A300G, 

When you boot up your system, it's wise to 

have a disk in the drive, otherwise it can get a 

bit confused. The drive has a powered eject, 

which looks very swish and hi-tech. When you 

take out the disk, some controllers svill not 

change the icon, so it will gel very confused 

when you put a different disk in. 

There are two solutions to this; you can use 

the AmigaDOS DiskChange DHXXX: com¬ 

mand to tell the Amiga that the disk has been 

changed; or (if you have Workbench 2) then 

you can use the supplied shareware SCSI- 

Mount utility. Later GVP controllers do not 

exhibit the problem - to be honest, neither 

does my rather old prototype GVP controller 

FLOPTICAL ALTERNATIVE! 
If you haven’t got £999 to splash on a magneto optical 
drive, there Is a cheaper alternative. The Floptical drive 
from DM1 (recased and rebad god by Power Computing) 
weighs In at £399 for the external version, and £289 for 
the internal version. You need a special slimline inter¬ 
na! version for the A3000. but you can put this drive 
into any drive bay. 

Setting it up is just the same as Its big brother - 
you need a SCSI controller that can low-level format. 
Although this drive is cheaper, the disks are more 
expensive (In terms of storage space versus price} - 
they cost £25 each for 20 Mb of storage. 

Don’t be put off - one useful trick of the Floptical 
la that it can use standard ND (High Density} floppy 
disks, as well as the special 20 Mb variety. Drivers for 
the A-Max Mac emulator are available, and Cro&sDQS 
can be setup to format standard HD PC disks for those 
who want to swap big files with real PCs. 

It’s a tad slower than the Magneto Optical, but 
It’s still about 10-times faster than using floppies. 
Seriously good if you have the readies to pay for It - I 
want one! I want one! 

Looks like a floppy drive with o power socket In the back. 

ferdic) 

If you have an A1500, A2000 or A3000T. 

then sou can fit the cheaper internal version in 

the 5.25-inch drive bay - assuming you don't 

already have something there. The difference 

in price is significant - £799 as opposed to 

£999. I never knew metal boxes, power sup¬ 

plies and connectors were so expensive. 

The supplied documentation is rather good. 

There's not that much to explain about the 

drive, but it does tell you. step-by-step, how to 

get the drive recognised and formatted using 

Commodore's own HDTooIbox, It also gives a 

fairly minimal trouble-shooting guide. Not 

brilliant, but there are so many different 

Amiga SCSI controllers that it would be a task 

and a half to do this for all of them. 

All things considered, this is an expensive 

but viable solution to the needs of people who 

need lots and lots of storage space. I just wish 

l had the cash to afford one. 

Magneto Optical 

SPEED t 
35ms access time - avenge for a hard drive, 
very good for * Magneto Optical ynh. 

DOCUMENTATION • # # # • 
To lb* point fairly simple, with just enough 
techie bits tor the enthusiast 

ACCESSIBILITY •••§• 
Should work with just about all SCSI control fere 
that can low-level format. 

FEATURES ••tit 
Want infinite storage? This is tb* unit if you 

have megs and megs of data. 

VALUE • • * * 
Good for the internal version - external is Cl 00 

too much, in my opinion. 
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WE promise V*W GUARANTEED 
1st CLASS SERVICE 125 KINGSWOOD. THORPE MARRIOTT, NORWICH, NORFOLK NR8 6UW 

PRINTER PACK 
Print jiHl about anything wilh this, (rack. Graphics. Letter*. 

Envelopes. Disk Labels. Video Labels, Cassette Labels, 

Banner*. Forms and more also toad* of driver* 

£6.50 

WE Gl ARASTEE QUAUTY ERROR 
ASD VIRUS FREE DISKS 

WE OPES TILL WM TO PROCESS VOI R 

ORDERS 

FRIESDL Y TELEPHONE ADVICE 

WHERE POSSIBLE 

All ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 3PM ARE 

imp.mmn u.w£ my si first cuss post 

• Hard Drive for your Amiga 600/1200 • 

• Memory for your A500/600/1200 • 

Details with even order & Cal Disk. And on request. 

MED V3.2. THE GREATEST MUSIC MAKER + 4 DISKS FULL OF 

INSTRUMENTS. BEATS dc... TO GET YOUR REMIXES GOING!! £6.50 
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TUT. SIMPSONS 
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THINK TWICE __ 
HYPER -BALL..... . .. 
5LALANCL .......___ 
SHAPES_____ 
WACKO Jr..... 
SCRABBLJ 
WORMHOLE 
ANAGRAMS 
SKY ELVER 
GALACTIC FIGHT 
ATIC ATAC 
DTRIS I TETRI Si 
ARCADE CLASSICS 
Ni: THE SHOOT EVII P 
CARD GAME 
tvTvra. 
THTRKN... 

riAMOtS. 
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(AUXTFYE) 
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..,.Mulct Mind 
Arimnd dote 

SiihmiUiiK Sim, Cm si 
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\n\ 
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INTERNATIONAL CRK’KTT 
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MATHS ADVENTURE 
survivor .. 
ESCAPE____-.. 
BEAST.-...... 
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ANTEP_ 
TOP SECRET.. 
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ASSASSINS GAMES VRl 
Wt/ARD W(»LD 
LKDfNQS-^___ 
DONKEY KONG 
FILL HOf.'SE.._. 
SPACETRAX 
TURBO THRUST 
JtAlD_._„_ 
XF I A HBAIt____ 
DOWNHILL CHALLENGE 
MBGABALL 
JUGGLES __ 
OTHELLO -- 
SANITY 

hcnc URnh\" 
LAeRnk 

...Jue* 
_Sk* 
.Golf 

Great fuc »od yraft*' 
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.. Great remerswn 
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+ 704 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHER.. 

SUPER* ILLFRS 
■reXT PLUS V3u0C„ 

_____THF. IjATEST OJ IS A BLAST W ITH THIS ONE 
MEASURES TYPING SPEED AN D ADJUSTS l£V¥L OF DDFFRY I.TY 

_FANTASTIC ACTOUNTS PROGRAM HJft BUSINESS Oft HOME 

..._MAK£ LEAflLETSflC WITH GRAPHICS + TEXT CRXM> 
____KILLS SADAM Pl.US 171 XtOftF VIRUS'S LATEST 
_WORD-PRO MLNUDRIVEN AftEXX SUPPORT THE BEST 

PC EMULATOR..„RUN PC SOFTWARE IT WORKS COME WITH C.G A GFX NEEDS MS-DOS 
AMIBASE POWEIFU1. EASY TO USE DATABASE WITH 4 MATHEMATICAL RUCTIONS 
JK-COMM 1.02. ^_THE LATEST VERSION Of THIS COMMS PftCJG 1L\ M GOOD 
NORTH C. .....UNPACK ONTO 2 DISKS COMPLETE C ENVIRONMENT 
TV GRAPHICS ..„4 DISK BACKGROUND & FONTS K)ft VIDEO ENTHUSIASTS ETC 
VIDEO AfFUCATTOKS. 

S MOVIE ..... 
DISK SALV... 

.2 DESK VIDEO UTILITIES TO ACCOMPANY TV GRAPHS 

battllaxe kos studio^ 

.AMAZING THU AND TEXTSCftOiXER FOR VIDEO ETC 
__MUCH MUCH BETTER THAN WSKIKKTOR ON W 8 

THE TOP ICON MAKERS AND EDITXTR WITH SOME K’ONS 
l> K 9 TRACE......EXCELLENT RAY TRACE PROGRAM 
Qt 1CKBASE. LABI-1 .PRINT. VIDHJ-IJ9ltAft Y. MENU......I DISK GOCJD V ALUE 
GRAPHIC UmmtS.....TOTALLY PACKED WITH GRAPH K STITT 
DYNAMITE FONTS 1 & 2.....2 DISKS FULL OF FONTS TO USE IN DPAINT ETC 
MEG A UTILS.....5CN- YES OVER M USEFUL UTILITIES 

STOPS SCREEN FLICKER IN INTERLACE MODE 
RILL OE USEFUL MUSK’ SfiQUENCBRS A SOUND RIPPERS 

antifucker_____ 

AUDIO MAGIC VI____ 
Al'])ln MAGK’ V2........IF YOU HAVE THE ABOVE, YOU'RE BOUND TO WANT THIS 
DFVPAC SOURCE CODES.....LOTS OF PROGRAMS FOR YOU TO EXPERIMENT W ITU 
G Kl .IGNITE FONTS .MORE GREAT LOOKING FONT’S TO USE IN YOUR PAINT PACKAGE ETC 
MESSY SID II AN UPDATE TO Tilts GREAT FILE CONVERTER, AMIGA <> PC 
LITTLE BENCH 2.0. ..A GREAT WB REPLACEMENT, WITH LOTS OF USEFUL nUITIES 
MAtiNETK’ PAGES . .MAKE YOUR OWrN MAGAZINE ON DISK, OR TUTORIAL etc 
M ED V 3 2 ......THE VERY IATEST AND BEST MUSiC PftOGRA M 
ESSENTIAL LH1LS III....-.....A GREAT COLLECTION OF UTILITIES 
ASSASSINS MEGABOOT __*...MASSIVE COLLECTION Of BOOT-MAKERS 
MR BACKUP V5.M2A.........BACKS UP YOUR HARD DISK IN MINUTES 
AMIGA PLUS UTILITIES__________SPECIALLY FOR THE A500 PLUS 

BITS & PIECES 
SPECIAL 1 

100 Cap did int 10 Branded blank disks, A mouse 

mat and a disk drive, Head cleaning kit 

£15.99 
liooks vuu MUST nul ga without!!! 

Amiga C for Beginner*. ..„UM.___ __..jfliAt 

Amiga livBqpanm ___ .1IM5 
Amiga Itaht are Ref. Manual .. . ... ....J2S.95 

Amiga Machine lanpup . .. ...£|g.4j 

Amiga Rnm Kntul Rtf Amo Doci.. 
Amiga Rom Kc’THjJ Ref Lb ^.„£34JS 

Amiga Rum KcnuJ Kef Devices .fja.05 

Amiga Dos lns«k A Out Resi^d. ... £26.99 

Making Music Gn The Amiga _XT8.43 

Mmtenng Amiga Printers £19,95 
Amiga Desk Tup Video 2nd Edilton .-OQ.9S 

AM/FM 
Amiga Musicians FreeWare Mag 

The woridv heist Aftupa minrc did. rcqpt/inc AMjTM h |iM gre-nt. Full c4 ups, 

twtondi w well Uwwn vrfi'+ife dc. Dufrcb. music abwlind> pen rmme wiefa 

m* Amijp only ind midi El you Me itm *iih rmaic mdyoer Amifi 

dial you jam dnn'l witn cn mi^s this. New m mac 9 ukL hut k ishue^ ivailaAtte- 

£2.50 {tt r wuc 

LATEST 
NCUMM I 921 
DCOPY V2.il.. 
HYPER CAT V] 2, 
PIC BASE_ 
ASTRO 22 
HARDWARE PROJECTS A 
HARDW ARE PROJECTS B 
AMJGAZEft... 

l.BEST COMMS PR( K! + HOST OF ARCHIVI NG FILES etc 
GREAT D-MOB COPIER. FORMAT. NIBBLE COPT. DOS COPY* A MORE 
_____STORE VW9 IMSKSypROGS. BY NAME OR DISK NO. 

PICTURE CONVERTERS PACK_ 
MEGA MQNprw . ,, , , 
REORG .. 

LEW AO....... 
SCREEN BLANKFRS - 
FREECOPY I S__ 
AMIGA PUNT__ 

AGRAPH.-... 
LITTLE OFFICE __ 
DIRECT ACTION .. 
SLIDESHOW GENERATOR.... 
STft LKTL’RED CLIP AKT .. 
TWIN EXPRESS <2 DISKS i 

AMOSUPDATOtt VIJ4_ 

AMOS OOMHLQR U PDATOR VIJ4 
V C R. Rl-EJl_ 

.. ...SPECIAL DATABASE FOR STORING IFF PICS, VIEW THEM ac KF;£PTRACK OF YOUR .ART 
......Ptnffrtiinnri Avtruk^v Ureal 
..GET THAT SOLDERING IRON OUT 
__......MORE AMIGA PROJECTS 

..ANOTHER GREAT ASTROLOGY PROGRAM 

.CONVERT FROM 164. PC. ST. MAC AND MORE 
HOES THE SAME IOB AS ACTION RtiFLAY NEARLY 
____GREAT DISK OPTIMIZER 

...NEW UTEST EDITION EVENT MANAGEJUTALENDAR 
-...-.- SAVE YOUR MONITOR 

.LATESTUPDATE REMOVES PROTECTION FROM GAMES 
__—HORSE RACING PREDICTION PROGR AM 

...-PRODUCES GRAPHS, PIE CHARTS. BAR GR APHS A MORE 

...A W ORD PROCESSOR. DATABASE A SPREADSHEET IN ONE 
___MERGE ANIMATION & SOUND. REQU IRES 1MB+ 

..CREATE YC3L1R OWN STUNNING SUDESHOWS W ITH MUSIC1 
SOME GREAT n JP ART FOR PP AGE ETC 

,_TH£ BEST POAMIGA. AMKJA>PC FILE TRANSFER PROGRAM 
-----. UPDATE YOUR AMOS 

_______UPDATE YOUR AMOS COMPILER 
.....SBEPTRACK Of YOUR VIDEOS" 

BLUE ROSE FONTS 

BUSINESS 
PACK 

KOME GREAT LOOKING FONTS FOR DPAINT 

WOROPROCESSGR. SPELL 
CHECKERS, DATABASE, 

SPREADSHEETS, ACCOUNTS k MORE 
Regular!) updated with talcM 

£6.50 

Cntum^ fidkmlnj edne+iKWul pri^ramv SpellCTiecL German, 

Spanish jt I fcrtth TtUoe, SluJ\ Aid, C^umtng. Dm^ion. Xluthcmdicsl, 

Reflet Tew The Wcabn.'CafcKcy. Gi^vny Well. AiffoiL Ua« 

Ctwvcitef. WqfU U.iuH-mL. PkK. Quia. Sbedoci, Evo. CapulK, 

Maih\ Adveniuie. FJemeniA, The Galtovn A Cf)|MoKinf. 

FOR ANY AMIGA 
Cmnpiled by us tbpse d«k* »n? Ihc bed amd latest 
edition*. Our aim is to put j collection of progs of 

ihc same ihenw together- The disks self boot. No 

need to Load workbench. They have easy to find, 
easily understood easy to print mstnicltonv 

£6.50 

FXI The Print Workshop 
FX2 The Hard Drive Wofisbop.....Utilities 

FX3 The Graphic Workshop ....Utilities 

FX4 The VideoTulen Workshop....Utilities 
FX5 The Packers Workshop....Utilities 
FX6 Disk Repair Workshop.....Utilities 

FX7 Hacbers Workshop.....Utilities 

GAMES PACK 
Packed wilh great games from arcade to btianj games including; Amiga 

Tam, Afnoeha Invaders, Missile Command, Rollcrpede, Copper, 
PacMan. Gahga. SYS, Towers. BaLiGammon, Amigoids, Space 

Rescue, YuehiC, Drip, Chc+s, N.ika, Air Ace II, SuhAtlaci and 15. 

£6.50 

£ 1.50 each 

POSTAGE ALL 

ORDERS £1 SAME 

DAY DISPATCH UK 
£1,50 EUROPE 

£3 REST WORLD 

AF3-.DELUXE PAINT TUTORIAL. A great tut disk showing you 
how to produce greai effects for logos, louts etc. dc Incredible info, 

AFZ^ -.^^^ULTTM ATE VIRUS PROTECTION DISK- 
Don*t leave it loo late get a copy - has good info on Virus lao, 

AH....POWER SAMPLES I .Fantastic sound 
samples nuM seen on other disks. 

AR .....POWER SAMPLES 2, Mon; of ihc above A jusl as food. 
A1S .......Manimusie L Great music iraeks. 
AF& .........MAXJMUSIC 2. More great music. 
AF7..ANIMATION I. Brill Ray Traced anim. 

* 1121 5 DESK CMANUAL SEW 
+1126 CATACOMBElGAMEk,—.. ...CaAPWCADVENRlF. 
*1177 COILOSAL iGAMEfCAVE ADVB4TURE 
+ 1128 ADVENTURE GAME (XJNSTKUCnON KIT 
*ll*i tVJRESUME UAKER. . GET THAT Ktfl 

.\MIH.VkK PgS|__ ...LATEST AND DODO 
*n**; HUNT..... _______.text tm 

AMIGASH 
*hvj PSUfF*. fN.VX CATAIGGL'ER 
4*0 e+riyes__ OKilDITKroSSOLE 
*\m TEXT tNGtSK 3,4 _____ __ NEW 

THE MAIN EVENT f EVENTmNULER GOOD 1 RAD) 
*107)1 ELFCTROfAD_ .. .DBVWUS 
*|0» DATA EAST 
*\m TT^anry iii n., , ; W0WJffD 
tlOXi TV X1 AUMD DOC YTEWQt HTTH SftSCH 

2BtOGSAMH£5 ... . njlF SOLINDS 
*109" UTTLEBENCH JJ .A UTILE WORKBENCH 
*1091 MPVU 
+ 1090 MHiA VIRES KiLUBLS 
*101+ ornmsi 

VYCONVHtT 
+ 1W swims i 
+ kin emmutu 
+i«2 w*t uxmmvs 
+WB1 amc 
*1«> KHEDRlimS 
+H»1 LYLUFim BDKXJItXHlND MAPS 4 SrtJLTlONS 

+tMl) BRAINYFORM WUC LXliX . OlODSDiNDS 
#iiji i,mi_ URfATGAMh 
+Hii canon i hprKSTa rwivuts 
*i 11)7 STAR A CFTISN FR2VTIR DRIYtRS 

K1STIM A MJ7TTE1DUVEBS_ _BlXit StJKlYVN 

+1 1119 ALLIWA^Dtt. GREAT GAME 

41.1 nftuHiS 
lErElYKD 

lil M>k+ 34*41 \RK 
IMSfSH IJUl 

SAMK DK\ UN 
fit AKANTEKD 
tkUi IRIRFF 

DIVKN. 
AlJr ABOVE 

HOKk OH SOU, f+D 
PI IS & 6U1 

OkIH-k IN I. t 
EVDtY Stem 7 
days a m:Kk 

DESKTOP VIDEO 
PACKAGE 

Thri pack hm been Hunk due w Che great demand f. 
Ifaa type of mateml It consist! of; Smo+ie ihc lent 
wroller 2 ditkii lull of backgrounh 4 fonts. & 2 
diik* full of Video AppficatHm tttthly sohwire. 

£6.50 

UGA AMIGA INTRO PACK 
CiXEAr COLLECTION OF PROOS TOHH1YOUGETTHE MOST OLT OF YOUR 

AMIGA - MAKES I4FE VERY EASY * TEXT EDS, tYfflERS, DIR HTTLS, 

CRUNCHERS - WEIL REVIEWED IN AMIGA aiMPUHNG JUN1 ISSUE 

£5.00 



AMIGA 1 ▲ SOUND & VIDEO 
AMIGA \200, 68020 Processor. I4;J9MHZ 32- 

BIT, 2MB Chip RAM Standard Amiga Do* 

v3.G. Optional Hard Drive (Sec below), A A Chip 

Set for enhanced graphic capabilities. I6.K 

Million Colour Palette. 2-256,000 Colours on¬ 

screen, PCMCIA Smart Card Slot for memory 

exp. % Key keyboard with numeric Keypad and 

1 year On-Site Warranty. Also with free package 

from Battle Axe containing a Word processor 

Database, Spreadsheet and 3 Games, ,,,,. 

Prices for AMIGA 1200 Inc Hard Drive 
AMIGA 1200 _ catt?oT„ AMIGA 1200 r Cal\FoT 
with 85 MB 
Hard Drive 

Low tow 
price* 

with 120 MB 
Hard Drive 

Low 
Low 

Prices 

Hard Drive Models Come With Our Own 12-Months Warranty 

IX AMIGA 1200 0 0 
We can supply, or install a Fully Compatible 2,5" IDE Hard Drive, At a 

very competitive price. Complete Installation and Full Easy-Fitting 
Documentation included. Fully Guaranteed for 12 Months, We can arrange 
Collection of your Machine and 24hr turn around - Various Sizes including 

85MB 120MB 

Prices Varying Constantly . Call for kmrst available price 

A1200 EXPANSION 

Expansion for the 
Amiga 1200 

* Fits In the Trap Door 

* 68&8I Motorola Floating Point 

* Maths Co-processor, Speeds up 

Floating Point operations up to 55 

times. (Ray-Tracing etc,) 

* 0/2/4/8 Meg populated (Sims) 

0MB POPULATED ....£ P.O.A. 

2MB POPULATED .„„„„P.O.A, 
4MB POPULATED.„.£ P.G,A. 

SMB POPULATED....X P.O.A, 

MODEMS/COM MS 

THE SUPRA-FAX MODEM 

v,32bis {14400 baud !!!) 
Allows you to send and receive fax roes- 
sages, This new modem from Supra has full 
14400 baud capability. Spec include* 
V,32bts. V.32. V.22bis, V.22, V.21, MNP 2-5, 

V42, V42bis, CLASS I Sl 2 com 
mandv%00/14400 Group 3 Fax, Includes 
free conuns software and Modem Cable. 

THE POCKET-FAX MODEM 
Allows you to send and receive fax mes¬ 

sages, This modem comes with carrying 
pouch and is easily connected to your or a 

friends modem. Comes with Battery 

Includes free comms software 

“ VjO* 
^ prices 

and Modem Cable. 

Keep Your Re-Mixes on Audio Tape With 

AMIGA SOUND ENHANCER 
If yon intend to create recordings to Audio Tape from your Amiga., 

Then this is an essential piece of equipment. 
* Filler out all lhai gritty noise from the Amiga audio Pons 
* Enhance/lmprove The Sound Quality From Your Amiga 

• Adjustable Roll-Off Filter Freq, up to 20 KHZ 

NEW !!! G.VP. G-LOCK GENLOCK 
//.' Supports AA Chip Set (Amiga 120014000 ) it! 

^ * 2 x Composite Video, 1 x S-VHS inputs 

f J • RGB Composite Video & S-VHS outputs 

available simultaneously. 

Sound mixer. 2 mono inputs &. 1 output 

^P^£294,99 * Bill software control via control panel, 

hotkeys and/or ARexx. 

GVP s G-LOCK Genlock is a true price/performance breakthrough, Works with all 
Amiga computers and even supports the new chrome key modes of the ECS/AA chip 

set (Amiga 1200 etc). The only choice for the mid-range Amiga video enthusiast, 

F W- 

PCMCIA CARD SLOT 

These memory expansions fit in llx It. MUIA tana slot on an 
AMIGA 12CKVAW0. Giving you 2 or 4Mcg of csira Fast 
Memory, 

2 MEG 

£129.99 
4 MEG 

£189.99 

Ataoluidy ji neccudiy if you ate fcttlu Graphics, Music, Desk 
Top Publishing, Desk Top Video, and Memory extinji 

GOLD DISK OFFICE II 
5 FULLY INTEGRATED PROGRAMS THAT MAKE AN EASY TO 
USE HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE OFFICE W B 2 COMPATIBLE (WRTTE) 
WORD PROCESSING (FILE) DATABASE MANAGEMENT (GRAPH* 
BUSINESS GRAPHICS (CALC) SPREADSHEET CALCULATIONS 
(PAGE) DESK TOP PUBLISHING. . - 

£><^5 £54,50 

IMAGE FX £179 

Triax Turbo Touch 360 
Fantastic New Console Type 

Control 
For The Amiga 

A radically new siylc of hand-held controller 
from Hocnb> Feather-Touch direction pods and 
3 buttons, Wc believe this will improve game- 
play and provide superior control. 

G.V.P. Digital Sound Studio 
High quality 8-Bil Stereo Sampler. Sample up 
to 51,000 samples/second in stereo. Special 
effects ine. echo, mix. Filler, re-sample Si much 
more. Works with any Amiga inc. 1200 4- 
Track sequencing Soft ware with Midi Support. 
Create SoundTracker Compatible & Stand 
Alone Song Files with the great DSS Software 
vl,6 

GREAT VALUE HAND SCANNER 
400 DPI HAND SCANNER FOR ALL AMIGA’S 

£ 94.99 
4(KI DPI RESOLUTION 

REAL-TIME DISPLAY, SCAN IN & SAVE/LOAD 

PASS-THRU PRINTER PORT DESIGNED 

SCANNER ACTIVATION INDICATED BY L.E.P. 
FI LL SOFTWARE & WELL-MADE INTERFACE 

EAOE 
Prices subject 

to chungc 

without notice 9a ni 
CREDIT CARD 

HOTLINE 9pm 

(0603) 261 060 

!* Supports AA Chip Set {J2QQ14000) ft 

High Powered 24-BIT Image Manipulation Software. A 

wealth of features include image colour correction, analysis, 

transformation and photographic 

adjustments. Scanning Support etc and 

includes the fantastic CINEMORPH 

Morphing Package. Requires 3MB 

RAM. Aft Res* Support, arum 

Generator. Priming and more, 

RECEIVED TOP MARKS IN 

REVIEWS. 

ACCESSORIES 
100 CAPACITY DISK BOX...........£7,99 

MOUSE MATS........£3.49 

MODEM & NULL MODEM CABLES  .....£9.99 

AMIGA TO SC ART CABLES ....„....£9.99 

DISK DRIVE H/CLEAN KlT1!m....£3.49 

PRINTER CABLES 2M............_.99 

ACCELERATE YOUR A500 
With our range of Accelerators, Very Fast at a reasonable price. 

Phone for Prices & Details 

MIDI INTERFACE 
FOR THE AMIGA 500 500 PLUS, 6OOAND 1200 

Ccontti i tHir .Amiga Iq the World Of Musical Instrument* 
tft tSCLUDES LEADS *“ 

* Amiga Pfcs* Ihro serial port designed. 
* Supports 1 Midi In. 2 Midi Out and 2 Midi Thro f 'JA QQ 
* Midi Serial Activation indicated by L.E.D. ^ ** 
* Standard Midi With Full Opto-Isolated 

125 KINGSWOOD, THORPE MARRIOTT, NORWICH, NORFOLK NRK 6UW 

When ordering by post, please make 

cheques payable to BattleAxe and include 

Name, Address, Post Code and if possible a 

day-time Tel No. along with your order 

requirements. Thankyou. 
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AddHard 
Ashcom Computers ■ 0530 41 1485 ■ £279 

IP LOOKS COULD kill, ihe AddHard would 

be u mass murderer. From its tacky soluble 

plastic case, to the lack of a SCSI expansion 

port a capability to take an extra power sup¬ 

ply, the drive looks like an exercise in extreme 

cost cutting. Forget the misquote in the advert: 

“Best buy - high quality - low price'*, because 

] was talking about Ashcom's 5I2K RAM 

expansion, not this piece of tat, 

Maybe l‘m being a bit harsh. Under the 

cover* if s the bare bones of a system - a SCSI 

controller chip, a ROM chip and a few more 

chips to talk to the A500 or A5(X) Pius. This 

lack of sexy technology means that the drive 

boots up and runs Like lightning - its one and 

only selling point. 

But don't think you're getting a good deal. 

For a start, you get no manual - just a single 

side of A4, detailing the steps to get the drive 

up and running. Oh yes, and three colour flyers 

advertising other Ashcom products. 

One of these products is the AddAx external 

RAM expansion. This can be fitted in-between 
the AddHard and the Amiga. Which is just as 

well because the AddHard has no facility for 

taking memory on its own. If you cost it up, an 

AddHurd/AddAx with 2Mb of RAM costs 

£400 - which is more than a 2Mb GVP drive! 

And of course, the Ashcom system is about six 

inches wide - which is quite an addition to 

your desk space. 

Assuming you want to reformat the hard 

drive* you've got a problem. The supplied 

Setup software, while looking very pretty, 

seems to do absolutely nothing except crash. 

Ifs bugged to hell. It doesn't tell you what 

make and model of hard drive h fitted. 

Presumably it can find this information out 

through the SCSI, 

However, ifs not all bad. You do gel a disk 

packed with shareware disk utilities. Two 

This photograph of the 

unit con in no way con¬ 
voy t|»» plastic 

tackiness of the 

Addhurd. If it was a 
budget bay, loir 

enough - but the price 

Is anything but cheap. 

Selorama, one of the 

bundled shareware 

utilities, is the only 
low level binary track 

editor that I've seen 

for the Amiga, Most 

people would never 
need or understand it* 

The setup software 

for this unit appears to 
have all the necessary 

functions. Click an 

the wrong icon at ihe 

wrong time and you 

gel a flashing 

red Software 
Failure message. 

A600/AI200 OWNERS! 
You must be feeling cheesed off. No SCSI interface, no 
removable media, no tape streamers. Welt, don't 
worry about it. Because one great benefit of the 
IDE (Intelligent/Integrated Drive Electron leaf hard 
drives is that they're cheap. And they can be fitted 
internally without an interface - which makes them 
cheaper again! 

So why don't they seem cheap now? The main 
reason is that there is a great shortage of them in the 
UK at present - It you were to travel to the Far East, 
you can pick them up tor peanuts. This scarcity is 
pushing the price of the unite up. Plus there is the 
autoboot problem, which means that companies have 
to test the drives to make sure they are compatible. 

All right, so you can't build up a hard drive chain 
like you can with SCSI - If you want 40 Mb of storage* 

you have to fit one drive of that capacity. But In terms 
of everyday convenience, IDE Is a better system for 

the average user. 
The IDE standard does provide for one extra hard 

drive plugged into the first. However, I have never 
seen this done on any Amiga with an IDE drive. I guess 
It's possible, but people don't bother for some reason. 

PCMCIA hard disks are still not around. These 
devices are similar to A500/A500 Plus external hard 
drives, but they are much, much smaller. 

Don't think that SCSI will never be available on the 
A800 and A1200. You can get PCMCIA card interlaces 
for SCSI already - the problem Is that nobody has yet 
written a set of Amiga driver tools for the things. When 
that happens, you'll have the best of both worlds, it 
you really do need a big SCSI chain. 

back-up programs, the Sectorama truck and 

sector editor, and a few disk fixers and perfor* 

manee testers. Shame that the package doesn't 

contain any printed instructions on them, 

1 guess this indicates the market that the 

AddHard* s aimed at. If you have had an A50Q 

for a few years* and have an oversize trapdoor 

RAM expansion (bigger than 5I2K) then the 

AddHard would be a very good choice of hard 

drive. Such a buyer would have a greater 

understanding of ihe supplied utilities, and 

let's face it. you probably won't need any 

external SCSI equipment, 

1 simply cannot understand why Ashcom 

are charging so much for this unit. They're lit¬ 

erally cutting their own throats - ihe only sort 

of person who would actually want one can't 

afford it* With decent setup software* a decent 

manual* a game switch and a bit more in the 

way of user friendliness and £75 off the price, 

it would be a really good buy, 

As things stand* you'd have to be either a 

loial speed freak with no thought for the 

future, or one of those weirdos who needs 

every single peripheral to be of the same 

make, to buy this unit. Sorry Ashcom - there's 

just no way I’d recommend to anyone that 

they buy this hard drive. It's the worst I've 

ever seen for the Amiga, 

AddHard 

SPEED •••It 
It Is very, vary fast Fragmentation problems 

can reduce this, as with all hard drives. 

DOCUMENTATION 
What documentation? One side of A4? Surely 

they must be joking? 

ACCESSIBILITY • 
Lousy setup software which just seems to 
crash, and 1 here's no game switch. 

FEATURES 
No SCSI port* through port doesn t work and 

the case would probably men easily. 

VALUE i • 
Well over the odds - a 2Mb GVP Is cheaper 
than a 2Mb AddHard! 

(fertile) 30% 



HARD DRIVES 

ZCL'S PREVIOUS EFFORT ui pulling a 

hard drive into a CDTV met with some harsh 

comments in our Super Amigas feature (AF38 

- 75 per cent). Dues ihis external deal make a 

better package, or is it mure of the same ware- 

house-clearance tactics to shift old stock? 

Before I get to than the company have 

recently made a decision 10 market the SCSI 

interface for CDTV separately. For the 

princely sum of £99,95. you get the interface. 

Workbench 1.3 and Extras 1.3, the hard drive 

manual an A50Q manual (useful for learning 

AmigaDGS commands, hut with lots of irrele¬ 

vant information tool and eim that's it. 

Compared to the price of SCSI controllers for 

the A200G and larger Amigas. this is actually 

quite a good deal So if you know where you 

can get SCSI hard drives cheap. that's a much 

better option. 

Still* the deal being reviewed here is noi had 

at all As well as the above, you get a nice 

designer, matt black SCSI hard drive unit, the 

power lead (with a plug) and matching black 

SCSI connecting lead. The hard drive has two 

SCSI connectors (the proper 50-pin Centronics 

types), so adding more SCSI units lo the sys¬ 

tem is no problem. Just plug them into the 

back of the existing hard drive. 

As with most hard drives, ifs preconfig- 

ured with Workbench already on it (ZCL are. 

after all. Commodore's official distributors). 

In case it ever goes down, there’s the standard 

CBM HDToolbox, suitably tweaked to make 

the best use of the CDTV SCSI. If you've 

never used this program before, it can be a 

somewhat traumatic experience - but with 

experience comes competence. 

Eventually, you wonder what all the fuss is 

about. HDTaolhox has always been able to 

External CDTV 
ZCL/Calculus ■ 0543 4148! 7 ■ £299.95 

If there's one thing l 
like better then u good 
hard drive, it's a good 

hard drive that is 

matt black and dead 

sexy. You could buy 

the SCSI kit and your 

own external drive - 
hut would it look this 

goad? I think not. 

The official CBM 

HDTootBv* still 

looks os ugly as ever 

- but it's got ell Ihe 

vital features and it 
doesn't crash out on 

you when you least 

expect It. It's been 
refined over Ihe years, 

and this version is fine 

far 99 per cent of hard 

drive tasks. 

low-level format, and so should work happily 

with every single SCSI drive in existence. 

Is it any good? Well, a 65 Mb of hard drive 

is not bad at all. especially if you warn to play 

games like Eye of the Beholder or Monkey 

Island 2. But. as with all hard drives, some 

memory is consumed. The good news is. as all 

CDTVs have I Mb of chip RAM. games are 

more likely not to run. because of a lack of 

chip RAM on an old A500 with a hard drive 

than on this beast. 

The difference between this external hard 

drive and the internal one Is convenience. This 

one is easier to disconnect if you have memory 

problems - just undo the two screws securing 

the SCSI interface ilhe manual recommends 

you just leave them out) and pull the card back 

about an inch. With the internal version, you 

cannot undo the interface w ithout disconnect¬ 

ing the internal ribbon cable ~ which means 

undoing about 30 screws! 

The manual is actually pretty good, if a bit 

thin. Dave Cheetham of ZCL has assured us 

that it's only a first draft, and there’s a lot 

more to go in - the only omission is it doesn't 

tell you how to copy your Workbench disk to 

the hard drive. As Workbench is already there 

when you buy it. and the manual will be added 

to extensively, so t don’t see it as a problem. 

This hard drive is seriously good news for 

CDTV owners - what's even better news is 

that it mentions that fast-RAM cards should 

soon he available for CDTV. Good heavens, 

cun this be true? Can you run really big appli¬ 

cations on the black magic box? 

To he perfectly honest. I just don't know . 

As I write this, at a quarter to midnight. I'm 

trying to ring Jim Mackonochie (Mr CDTV) at 

an Amiga Developers Conference in Florida lo 

confirm or deny it. The phone is ringing... 

ringing.,, ringing. I guess we're going to have 

to wait till next month. Sorry O 

External CDTV 

MAINTAIN YOUR INVESTMENT! 
When you first got your bard drive, if* a vary good 
idea to sal it up two or three times, to get a tael for how 
things work, it's also a good Idea lo spilt It into two or 
more partitions. Those show up as different disk icons 
on Workbench, bul are really different areas of the 
same bard disk. Each partition takes some memory 
away from your Amiga, bul It's still a good idea. 

The reason for this is that, with a hard drive, you 
are literally putting all your eggs In one basket. A com¬ 
puter virus can easily copy Itself to the hard drive and 
destroy the contents within minutes. Also, a sloppy 
Installation program can put a read/write error on a 
partition, which means that nothing else can be copied 
to the partition until it's been formatted again or the 
bad file has been deleted. 

If your work Is financially valuable, then some 

method of backing up the hard drive is a sound Invest¬ 
ment. SCSI tape streamers are one method - simply 
drag a partition to the tape streamer icon, which is safe 
to be referred to If you have a problem later. Power 
Computing s Video Tape Backup system is still being 
evaluated, but looks promising and is much cheaper 
than a tape streamer. 

Everybody else, get a copy of Quarterback and 
Quarterback Tools. These are both very easy to use - 
the first enables you to make back-ups of your hard 
disk to lots ol floppies, compressing as II goes. 
Quarterback Tools is good for wiping bad files and 
defragmenting your hard disk - In a nutshell, making it 
work as fast as when it was new, without formatting 
and recopying everything by hand. If you don't do this, 
eventually your hard disk runs as fast as a tortoise. 

SPEED •• • t 

P ratty good, contidoring no ti*1 RAM wit 

available on Ihft lost CDTV 

DOCUMENTATION 

Should b* OK - the «*rly drafts look vary 

promising indeed 

ACCESSIBILITY •••« 

B’t thara whtn you want it. and you can unplug 

it whtn you don’t. 

FEATURES •* 

Shame thara a no fa*t RAM capability, but that 
might happen yet on CDTV 

VALUE •••« 
Nidi bad nl all for an external 65Mb SCSI unit. 

Evan batter for a cute black CDTV drive. 
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SALES HOTLINE 0989 750260 TECHNICAL HELP 0989 750337 

ALL OUR DRIVES COME PARTITIONED, FORMATTED 

AND WITH WORKBENCH 2 OR 3 INSTALLED 

A600's & A1200's & PCMCIA CARDS 

NOW IN STOCK - PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES 

New Horizon Computers 
The Hard Drive Specialists 

HOW TO ORDER 

kll JUXU. 

ujx 

y tlij i t 

1. By Phone (£) 
FREE next working day delivery 
on all Items shown and for 
Credit Card orders placed 
before 3pm {UK Mainland only). 
Saturday delivery add £10.00. 

2. By Post 
Send a cheque or bankers 
draft made payable to "New 
Horizon Computers" and post 
with your order to : 

New Horizon Computers, 
Mall Order Dept 
High Hope, lea, 
Ross on Wye, 
Herefordshire HR9 7LN. 

Remember, when you buy 
from New Horizon 
Computers you receive: 

★ Fully Inclusive Prices 
★ No Hidden Extra's 
★ Free Next Day Delivery 
★ Full Technical Support 
★ Full After Sales Service 

CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME 

N§w Horizon Computers, Hiflh Hops, Loc 

koss on wyi, HWtTWuiniri, hkt /ln 

Tol : 0909 790260 Fax: 0909 7S0337 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Far AMO & A1200 Owmn 

Nsw Horizon wfM colsct your moctem, fit the drivi of your 
choko and return your mochlns by ovomfght conbr to ony 
mainland UK address for a fulhr IndusivB Dries of ofilv 
£38.30. Oftsr lasts HR March 20tti 1993 only. Phono our 
Solos Hetflno for further details. 



Diamond 
Buy With Confidence 

1. Diamond shops are strategically based within major cities and not on expensive Industrial parks. The majority of our 
shops are owned by Diamond so overheads can be kept to a minimum, hence guaranteeing you the best prices. 

2. Diamond have over 100 staff, with over 50 trained sales people and dedicated engineers in every shop. 

3. Diamond having retail shops allows you to see and evaluate any merchandise before you make your purchase. 

4. Diamond are always easy to contact, we have 50 telephone sales lines, 16 fax machines fit a separate Direct Mail 
Order Service number. 

5. Diamond have a full Customer Service Dept, at head office in Southampton which has been 
quoted in the press as ‘the envy of the computer retail market.’ 

6. Diamond are Northern Europes leading Amiga dealer. 

7. Diamond have in excess of 3000 product lines in every store at any one time. 

8. Diamond offer technical support six days a week & are regarded as Amiga experts. 

NEW SHOP OPENING^ 
IN PORTSMOUTH 
Phone 0703 232777 

for details 

9. Diamond Prices are unbeatable and that is guaranteed with our Price Pledge which promises 
to match any other dealers price. 

10. Diamond philosophy works. In a recent independent survey 
It was shown that 9 out of 10 customers preferred to buy 
from a local source. Diamond promise that during 1993 we 
will continue to expand to bring us even closer to you. / 

EDINBURGH 

BBC TV, MOD. British Telecom. GEC. 
British Aerospace. Roils Royce, 
Shell (UK), HM Prisons, National 
Health Service RACAL, Granada TV, 
The Open University, Philips, Plessy, 
British Steel, Barclays Bank, 
The Royal Air Force & Royal Navy, 
Vosper Thornycroft UK, Mobil North 
Sea Oil, The Scottish Office, Scottish 
Nuclear Fuel, Brltsh Coal, British Rail, 
Thorn EMI, HM Customs & Excise, 
News International (The Sun, The 
Times etc.) and not to mention 27 
local county councils & many 
many many more. 

IANCHESIER 

OUGH 
> I A f: o v I 

■*W|QA CtXTFn 

BRISTOL 

Notebooks & PC 

CORPORATE SALES 

If. whilst buying goods from us. you con 
Ihow us a better pifce for ttxs same goods. 

) In stock with one of our UK compeMofi ( 

then wo will match if 

f Thb pledge applies only fo curiam** 1 
relying on thn advertuemen! before the 

;0tn <toy cl the month of publication it 

doei ret apply to c ompeti so* p*ie i 
ottered in c lowng down w stock c J*OT* 

■r. _ arte UM —■ 

POOLE* DORSET 

tienmeiew nreiud 
v/nc- (Bug f*fpmr*m?;r raillEBS^/ 

For Branch Details see Last Page Of This Advert 



Very 
limited Otter 

Re-bodged Philips 
8833 Monitor £149.95 

While stocks lost only (200) 
TCR, London branch ont 

o 

o 

D> 
■ MM 

E 
< 

FREE 
Cpt.DIAMOND 

SOFTWARE CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP WITH 

EVERY PURCHASE OVER SI00 
Limited offer until March 10th 

1Mb NU/ 1Mb 

ram pack ram 

Basic A600 only £249.95 
Ccvtdn Ocmond i uppad-d MOO pock* 

udng *up«rb2A‘ Dftv*» at 

u**d hi mod notebook* 

40Mb only £364 96 Inc vat 
60Mb only $419.96 Inc vat 
SOMb only $469.95 Inc vat 
130Mb only £619.96 Inc vat 
170Mb only £729 96 Inc vat 
200Mb only £619 96 Inc vat 

Of with 8033 Mk II Monitor 
♦Turbo Challenge tl Promotion ♦ teod 

ADD £209 Inc vat 
12 month on site warranty 

Add S44-95 for 1 Mb extra RAM 

A 600 a Hard Disk tee opposite 
Had DM repair 12 month* 

_ 

CAPTAIN DIAMOND'S AMAZING HARD DISKS 

40Mb HARD DISK FOR 
THE A600 & A1200 

ONLY £94.95 
ADD £4.95 FOR AMIGA 1200 CABLE 
ADD £9.96 FOR AMIGA 600 CABLE 

60Mb only £149.95 inc vat 

80Mb only £199.95 inc vat 

130Mb only £349.95 inc vat 

170Mb only £459.95 inc vat 

200Mb only £549.95 inc vat 
All Hard Qtaks are 12 Months return to base warranty 

For titling by a Diamond engi¬ 
neer please add a further 
£49.95 to the purchase price. 
It you wish to fit your own Hard 
Disk please be warned, open¬ 
ing up your own Amiga may 
invalidate your guarantee. 

2Mb 
RAM 

Lotus 2 Is not compatible with the Amiga 1200 

2Mb 
RAM PACK 

AMIGA 1200 only £358.95 
(Limited Stock 200 only .then £369.95) 

AMIGA 1200 ZOOL PACK 
featuring 

Zool,Pinball Dreams 
Transwrite ft Striker 
only £378.95 inc vat 

(Limited Stock 200 only, then £406.95) 

12 MONTHS ON SITE WARRANTY 

Or with 8833 Mk II Monitor 
+Turbo Challenge II Promotion +lead 

Add £209.00 Inc vat 

Ik. 
We cannot be beaten 

on price 

A1200 Memory Upgrade ft 
2Mb ^ 2Mb 

ram pack ram 
Accelerator M8X Board NEW AMIGA 1200 

(Ole Ram Exfxwxk*** to 6 Mb) 
Ultimate Hard Disk pack 

68881 14MHz With 40Mb HARD DISK - £484.96 

OkMb-£139.95 with 60Mb HARD DISK - £539 95 

1Mb-£207.13 With 80Mb HARD DISK - £569.95 

2Mb - £266.89 With 130Mb HARD DISK * £739,95 

4Mb - £356.19 With 170Mb HARD DISK « £649.95 

8Mb - £559.90 With 200Mb HARD DISK - £939 95 
(These prices are for the 1st 200 

68882 25MHz customers only, then add £30 to price) 

OkMb - £199.95 
12 Months return to base warranty 

1Mb - £267.13 With 8833 Mk IS Monitor odd £209 
2Mb ■ £326.89 We recommend you invest in a SOMb Hard 
4Mb ■ £416.19 Disk ins teod of a 20Mb, Many games are 
6Mb » £619 90 growing in memory size. Workbench = 2Mb 

Include* Math* Co-Proce«of Monkey Island II Gome = 8Mb 
■K Hard Dfekt or* 13 M*nt hi That equals 1/2 your hard disk gone 
j£*f^ I*<um !o bat# wdrnanty Who says size doesn t matter? 

co 

Workbench 2 - 25MHz - 2Mb Fast RAM o Latest 25MHz 68040 CPU - 32Bit Architecture 
2Mb Chip RAM - 3.5' Floppy Built in Maths Co-Processor - 2Mb Chip RAM 

105Mb Hard Drive o 4Mb Fast RAM - Amiga DOS Version 3 
only an incredible o New AGA Graphics Chip Set. 120Mb H/Disk 

£1528.00 £2088.00 
£1298 (52Mb Version) A4000 32bit Memory > £159.95 

1^ A3000 Memory Pile* - £149.95 per 4Mb BAM < Ik 120Mb HD 2 + 8Mb-£2236 
240Mb HD 2 ♦ 8Mb - £2396 

The NEW Adventures Of CAPTAIN DIAMOND 

K 

Hi , nwo t/oeLccj^e 
TVUS tMOHTViS SPEUAi- EDiTta 

lenten con***^' Tb vou u™ 
Fean esthb? GMstsics, 
oe qajs" PeoccfttMiMe 

tAl-E is* a nzAqiC OMC \ 

umvE tonnv ee^tveid dgeam 

AHiGA IJLOO Folk OHSlSTMASi, 

thet oNo* PQzXaJEih rr m fist/t- 
car A ha£D o 

ir mic£S T&KJKJV TOO rtMrSe A-S 
t© l^sao hi^ ire; 

QAtufft t PwmD JUST Vh. 
eSMiJf OETTipJe OOlKk; 

W PWDRf LD^OVtT 
Gl^C, Bur ItJisJiCHr ir^TCKiD 
to 

Caf i/im ir f acs + K.i* rAi4 
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4X2S6KOCAM 
For AS90S etc 
1X1 MB DRAMS For Sup/Supro 
1 x9Mb3»4MS <NEXUS/GVP/Rochord) 
4x9Mb 9MMS For GVP etc 

£3 30 
ft5.BC 

£34 99 
£159 94 

DISK DRIVES 
AMIGA Internal ft6f.fl 

CDTVdf fve £74 94 
toeilte Slknlin* 
no click & Wlb protection £69,96 

£49.96 
New flopped Drive £649.90 

21Mb dtok ft67.BC 

COMPONENT SHOP 
SYQUEST DRIVE 
r?omovoablocort 44Mb 28ms £299 00 
CONTROLLER tor above odd £69.96 

vrmvrin 

Philips 8835 Mkll Monitor with Turbo 
Challenge II £199.95 

+ Free F19 Sfedfh Fighter lor the first 500 customers 

Add £9.9S for connecting lead. 

Roclite Drive with Anti click/Virus £59.95 

MEMORY UPGRADES DIAMOND MODEMS 
New Smart Card memory upgrade (A600) 

2Mb only £129 4Mb only £169 

New 2,04 Official Upgrade 
with manuals & ROM only £79.95 
ASOG Plus 1 Mb Expansion £39,95 
New A600 1 Mb Expansion £54.95 
Supra 500RX 2Mb Expan. (500/500+) £139.95 
512 K RAM Expansion + Clock (500) £34 95 
Above without clock £29.9$ 
1,5Mb Mb Expansion (Not Plus) £79.95 
1 Mb Expansion with Thru-Port (500) £49,95 
8 Mb RAM Board for A1500 or 2000 
Aries Board 0Mb £79.95 
For each 2Mb RAM add £56.00 

A500 ROM SWITCHER 
Switching between vers ions of Kicks tart on your 
A5QG could not be easier with our new ROM 

Ever thought about the world your missing out on 
with your Amiga. Now with a Fax-modem you con 
Mr* straight into bulletin boards tor the latest Info, or 

use yo*x Amiga as a tax to send/receive hard copy 

Diamond Dynalink Pocket Modem 
This Amiga Modem has a 9600 baud in send 
receive mode (Gan be a tax using GP S/W) £149 .95 

External (Via serial port) 96Q0Bps send/receive 
Fax + 14400&PS data modem; CCITT V .21, V.22 
V 22Bis. V 32 with V.42.VA2BU MNP 2-5 £249.95 

SUPRA MODEMS 
Sypra-Fax modem V.32 (14400 baud) £256 
Heavy Duty Prima Power Supply for above 
£10 when ordering the above Fax-Modem. 

Supra-Fax Plus (9600 baud) £135.99 
Supra 2400 £78.99 

Ch rto* 01 

mv MOuNThiisi O1 

CCMl ?! 

ROM SWITCHER 
Now Available 
1,3 2.04 ROM Switcher 
1,3 ROM available « 
2.04 ROM available & 

£9 96 
£29 96 
£39 96 

switcher, £9.95 
Kicksfart 1.3 ROM (Scppied seperaiefy) £29.95 

Kicks tort 2.4 ROM {Sijzptod wparateiy) £39.95 

Turn your Amiga Into a Fax Machine with 
GP Fax Software only £49.95 when buying 
any of the above Modems £69.95 seperately. 

MONITORS GRAPHICS & VIDEO 

GENERAL ACCESSORIES 
INTERNAL DRIVE KIT 
Replacement A5G0 Internal 3,5‘ drive kit. fully 
compatoble with 1Mb unformatted capacity. 
Come* with easy to follow guide £69.96 

MICE 
New Roboshlft. Auto senshg 
Joystick/Mouse switch box 113.96 
Pflmax Mouse £16.96 
Techno Mouse 
(With free Thunderhawk or Mystery Game) £19. 
Naksha Up^ade Mouse £22.96 

TRACKBALL 
One hand control unit, after using this you will 
never want a mouse again £29.96 
LEADS 5 ADAPTORS 
Null Modem Cable 
Amiga to Amigo Lead £16.99 
Four Player Adaptor £6.96 
Amiga to Sony TV Lead £14.96 
CONTROL CENTRE 
Turn your Amiga Into the ultimate hi-tech 
Inf ergrated workstation environment. 

600 - 124,99 1200-139 99 

POWER SUPPLY 
Commodore A500A600 PSJ with the switch mode 
(£10 OFF with P/X) £49.96 

SOUND EXTRAS 

Amiga Sound Enhancer £36.99 
Stereo Speakers £39.96 
EMULATORS 
Golden Gate 386-20 for 1500/2000 1349.00 
Golden Gate 486SX25.150Q /2/3/4Q0Q £749.00 
GVP 16MHz PC-286 1500/2000 1137.99 

|P .'-7 CO A600/500/I200 £2.95 each 

Philips 8833Mkll +Turbo Challenge II 
SALE PRICE ONLY 

£199.95 

Add £9.95 for your connecting lead. 

Philips 14‘$VGA monitor, for A3000 
or A4QQ0 with stereo speakers £292.55 
CBM I960 Multisync Monitor£429.95 

^ A] 
3o*4tvv Y£h5 QCf+T NQ-D 

THC&e Mote , "TVrEV fit 

\jyVDEG onm V£X*2 bO Hfc 

M^eo DCivt 

GVP HARD DRIVES / ACCELERATORS 
AMIGA 1500 / 2000 HARD DRIVE 

Impact Series II HC8+ Control Card only £123.99 
GVP HC8 + 42Mb Quantum for 2000 £282,95 
GVP HC8 + 80Mb Quantum for 2000 £329.95 
Impact Series II HC8+ & 240Mb Hard drive £438.99 
Impact Series II HC8+ & 420Mb Hard drive £1038.99 
GVP Impact Vision 24 Bit Card £1499 00 
AMIGA 1500 / 2000 ACCELERATOR CARDS 
G-Force 030-25MHz wfth 1 Mb 32-Bft RAM £469.99 
G-Force 03040MHz with 4Mb 32-Bit RAM £755,99 
G-Force 030-50MHz with 4Mb 32-Bit RAM £1038.99 
G-Force 04028MHz with 2Mb 32-Brt RAM £1415.99 

FLOPTICAL DRIVE £549.90 (21 Mb el* £57.§Q) 

New ICO Flicker fixer £209 
GVP Impact Vision 24 Bit Card 
(1500/2000/3000) from £1550 
DCTV (Pal Version) £440.00 
Rocgen £89.95 
Rocgen + £124.95 
Rendale 8802 £1)9.95 
Rendale 8806 RGB £499.00 
Commodore 2300 Inf £99.00 
G2 £575.00 
G2+ £999.00 
Video Pilot V330 
(Video Editing) £129133 
Philips Editing System £399 00 
AVIDEO 24 
24-bif grcpNci for the ASOO 
16-8rrAon CO*<XX frtjn* h £669 00 

NEW 24 SH OPAL CARD 
24-btf cokxjr. 16.8 miton cokxn FLi 

£634 99 

WOW'.1, QAOTAtM »M-lOfviDlF 

^Hfvr f*ipt vdli Oo*Mc; Hetif: 

resrwte ic'Ucj Me 

of you? PuqKF^Awc 

I'm Mikt to Mt up ■ C 3 

GVP HD8 + 42Mb Quantum £299,95 
GVP H08 * 80Mb Quantum £377.00 
GVP COMBO ACCELERATOR FOR ASOG 

GVP A530 + 80Mb Quantum £755.95 
A53Q Combo 40MhZ + 120Mb H/D £849.95 
A530 Combo 4£Atu + 20O*> H/D ftfllJM 
68882 Co-Processor kit for A530 £204.99 

GVP MEMORY RAM MODULES 
Series II RAM 8 RAM Card for Amiga 
1500/2000 with 2Mb £148.99| 
32 bit 60ns 1Mb SIMM for Accelerator 
Cords (A530 4 G FORCE) £63.99 
32 bit 60ns 4Mb SIMM 
(A53Q 4 G FORCE)£178 99 

TAuulNC, Cf~ ID OSK^ THOtifc 

cNe^ you u^er've c*4 voefi 

loc*c Ptenv 

1 1 THEVA 
Must 6e 
tV&CKTi 
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DIAMOND ARE THE No 1 
DEDIC 

FOR ALL THE TOP GAMES 
TENHAM COURT ROAD BRANCH 

Wolf 

CNId 

£5 

Thunder 

Hawk 

£5 

Live & Let 
Die 

£5 

Rick 

Dangerous 

£5 

Trivial 
Pursuit 

£5 

Shufflepuck 

Cafe 

£5 

Data 
Storm 

£5 

Kid 
Gloves 

£5 

Corpora¬ 

tion 

£5 

Teenage 

Turtles 

£5 
i Gunship 

£5 

Asterix 

£5 

Drivin' 

Force 

£5 

On 
Slaught 

£5 

Rock N‘ 

Roll 

£5 
E-Motion 

£5 
Predator 

£5 

Monty 

Pythons 

£5 
Predator 2 

£5 
Cadaver 

£5 

Back to the 

Future III 

£5 

M.Reids 

Pop Quiz 

£5 

Chess 
Player 

2150 

£5 

Torvak The 

Warrior 

£5 

Pipe 

Mania 

£6 
F-19 

£5 

Dungeon 

Quest 

£5 

Tower of 

Babel 

£5 

Power 

Play 

£5 
Carv-Up 

£5 

Line of 

Fire 

£5 
Gaza II 

£5 

Grand 
Monster 

Sam 

£5 

hol_v QFvrMoOE e/w rue&, 
THvi O EUCKI y 
snoceic imM r-/ 

Li thought,, 

* uOicxo CAP^r^Vn^i, 

\ Con 'r icho^j 

Uohat to SftViyi 

ANY FIVE BUDGET TITLES FOR ONLY £20 OR £5 EACH 

_-cE|fl Slow* 

CAPTAIN DIAMOND'S CELEBRATION 

PARTY PRICES ZOOL 
ONLY £14.99 

STREETFIGHTER 2 
ONLY £15.99 

CLUB MEMBER 
SPECIAL 

PREMIER 

OMtf 

Why not Join Captain Diamond s 
Discount Club and save a fortune 

on all your games 

Personal callers only 
Normal saving off RRP 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 
ONLY £14.99 

SLEEPWaikep 

COMlC*emSPCCI« 

25% 
Normal Price Is £10 per year 

BUT FOR THE ltf 1000 CUSTOMERS 

WING COMMANDER 
ONLY £19.99 

OfVAVOV* 

LEMM\NgS 2 

* <3tSSv 
AS A CELEBRATION OF 

THE CAPTAIN S 

100,000th 
MEMBER JOINING 

HIS CLUB, AND HIS 2 NEW SHOPS 

IN SLOUGH & PORTSMOUTH 

PERSONAL CALLERS ONLY 

BRING THIS ADVERT WITH YOU 

ZOOL, PINBALL, STRIKER, 
TRANSWRITE WORDPRO 

£29.95 COMPLETE 

CLUB MEMBERS PRICE ONLY (Mom are already discounted) 

FREE 

REACH FOR THE SKIES 
ONLY £17.99 

the Ptoei-eM is \ 

SAViMc; up roe am 

MonraR fecm Bur 

(JNfiu ivC qcr ETOCHJqH 

IMOIHCV , I H Ave TO use thl 

IV. ... AND TJOw I hj^eo Tb UI 

cueacs j--\ r- 

f NO LjOMqcC. u*u_ VOu j-iAvt tq W€ftc, 
l EUDN jOHhO 1^2 TH£cw OUT3, 

T^er PH|U^ You f-- 



You Can't Buy Printers 
Cheaper Than Diamond 

Oki 400 0.5Mb only £527.57 

HP. DESK JETS 
500 Mono £316.05 
500 Colour £399.49 
550 Colour £512.30 

OTHER BARGAINS 
MONTH 

HP LaserJet IUP 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Col. 
E pson LX 400 
NEC P20 
StarLC 100 Colour 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 
STAR LC20 *122.49 
STAR LC100 Colour *151J8 
STAR LC 200 Colour *185-06 
STAR LC 24-20 *175.96 
STAR LC 24/200 MONO *203.57 
STAR LC 24/200 COL *259.09 
STAR ZA 200 COL SJUA0 
STAR XB 24 200 COL WOO.97 
STAR XB 24 250 COL *474.99 

HP DESKJET S314.08 
HP DESKJET COL *399.49 
HP DESKJET 550C *512 JO 
CANON BJ10EX *184 J3 
CANON BJ 20 *287J7 
CANON BJ300 *324.46 
CANON BJ200 SJ39J8 
CANON BJ330 *442 97 

[dim$witf$£6L-5TTTIT 
I NEW CITIZEN SWIFT 200 P.OA. 

CITIZEN SWIFT 224 COL *206,00 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24E COL £235.00 
CITIZEN 240 COL £254.15 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24X £303.1$ 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24X COL £344.99 
SEIKOSHA SP 1900+ *108.10 
SEIKOSHA 2400 *129.95 
SEIKOSHA SL92 *174.99 
New Seikosho 24 Pin Col *175.08 

INK JET PRINTERS LASER PRINTERS 
£527.57 Oki 400 

NEW Oki OL410 1Mb 
inc. HP IIIP Emulation £480 
OKI LASER 810 *939 
OKI LASER 830 
Postscript 2Mb *939 
NEW OKI OL 850. (Feature 
enhanced OL84Q) *1499 

PARALLEL LEADS PRINTER PERIPHERALS 
2 way Switch Box £19.95 t Mt £9.95 
4 way Switch Box £29.95 1.8 Mt £U.?5 
Centronics / Centronics Coble £1495 2 Mt £16.95 
PAPER 3 Mf £19 95 
500 shtslOO gsm £7.95 5 Mt £24.95 
1000 shts60gsm £9.95 10 Mt £29 .95 
lOOOshts 90 gsm £14.95 
2000 shts60gsm £14.95 
Printer starter kit: Includes paper, ribbon. Printer stand & cade £29.95 
Printer DriverDisk £5.00 Oust cover £4,95 
Printer Stand £7,95 Printers Inside Out Amiga Book £19.77 

PRINTER 
SEIKOSHA SL1900/24QO 
SEIKOSHA SL90 
CANNON BJ10EX 
HP DESKJET 
PANASONIC 2IBO 
OKI 4M/4IO/ilO/MO/WO 
anT|N9/24#/200/234/240 

8LK £15.98 £43.15 n/a N/A 
eu £11.98 £32.35 N/A N/A 
BLK £43,98 £118 75 N/A n/a 

BLK/COL £49 98 £134,95 £49.98 £TM9S 
bck/col £15.98 £43.15 £29.98 £80.96 

ax £49 98 £134 95 N/A N/A 
BLK/COL £11 98 

JSHL* 
£29 98 
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APPLICATION SOFTWARE I i 
Graphics & Digitising Wordpf©cessing & DTP 
Deluxe Paint IV £59.99 Transwrite £19.99 
Digi view Media Station £11900 Kind words 3 £34.99 
Expert Draw £46.99 Final Copy V2 £64.95 
Expert 4D Jnr £34 99 Wordsworth V2 £79.95 
Ftaddump Printer Utility £30 99 Excellence 3 £79 95 
Intro CAD Plus £4499 Home Office Kit £49,95 
X CAD 2000 £69 99 Hot Links £47 99 
X CAD 3000 £239 99 Pagesetter 2 £36 99 
Image Master £106.99 Pagesetter 3 POA 
Image Finder £39,95 Page Stream 2,2 £125.99 
Vista £16.99 Pen Pal IA £38 99 
Pro Vista (2Mb Required) £41.99 Saxon Publisher £159.95 
Make Path for Vista £27.99 Propage 3 £9695 
VIDI Amiga Col.Solution £99 £0 Protext V4,3 W/P £36 99 
Pix Mate £46 99 Pretext V5.5 W/P £73.99 
Pro Draw 3 
Turbo Print 

£46.95 
£36.99 Development & Utilities 1 

Music, Midi & Sound 
AMI Back 
Amiga Upgrade 2 

£38 99 
£7499 

Audio Engineer +2 £156.99 AMOS Starter Pack £39 95 
Audiomaster 4 £42 99 Easy AMOS £24 99 
Bars 6 Pipes Pro £174.99 AMOS 3D £2999 
Clarity 16 Sampler £104.99 AMOS Compiler £2499 
Deluxe M Construction £46 99 Cross Dos V5 £24 99 
Digital Sound Studio GVP £44.99 Dos 2 Dos £24.99 
Dr T Copiest Apprentice S49.99 Disk Master £34.99 
Dr TKC5 Level II V3.5 £179.95 Dev Pack 3 £49 95 
Music X 1,1 £44.95 Directory Opus £24.99 
Music X Junior *11.99 Lattice C 5,1 DevSyst 51S9.95 
Stereo Master £29.95 Opus Directory £25.99 
Pro Midi 2 Interface £19.99 Quater Bock V5 £31.99 
Super Jam £76.99 Ouater Back Tools £36.99 
Techno Sound Turbo £34.99 NEW Superba&e £169.95 

Video Titling 
£40.99 

X Copy Pro 5.2 
HI Speed Pascal 

£29.95 
£69.95 

Adorage Hyper Book £39.99 
Amiga Vision 
Big Alternative Scroller 

£16.99 
£39.95 Accounting 

Broadcast Titter 2 £17499 Home Accounts 2 £34.99 
Font Pack 1 for above £74.99 Interspread £23.99 
Font Pack 2 for above £74.99 Mini Office £41.99 
Pro Video Post £174,99 Personal Finance Mngr £26.99 
TV Show £49.99 Platinum Works £36.99 
TV Show F*ro £59.99 System 3 £39.99 
TV Text Pro £49.95 Arena Accounts £89 99 
Video Director £9900 Pro Cole £99,99 
Video Master £46 99 Advantage £34.99 
Can DoVI<6 £74.99 Day By Day £24.99 
Show Maker 
Scala 500 

£149.00 
£49.99 Education dl 

Sc ala Pro £175.00 ADI Maths H-12 £1995 

Animation & Rendering 
ADI Maths 12-13 
A D 1 English 1 M2 

£1995 
£19.95 

Art Dept. (44.99 A D 1 English 12-13 £1995 
Art Dept Pro 2, 1 6128 95 A-Talk Comms S/W £950 
Imagine 2 5118.99 NE W Distant Suns £36 95 
Map Master for Imagine 544.99 Fun School s (Each) £19,95 
Morph Plus 5148.95 GB Route Plus £44 95 
Presentation Master 5169.95 GP FAX S/Ware £36 99 
Surface Master/Imagine 
Real 3D Beginners 
Real 3D Pro 
Sculpt Animate 4D 

£2499 
£64.99 

£229.95 
£199.95 

Gallery M/M Dbase 
Child's Play Word/Pro 

CLUB MEMBERS PRICE ONLY 
(Prices are already discounted) 

JOYSTICKS POWER SCANNERS 
CHEETAH 'ALIEN 3 
CHEETAH 'BART SIMPSON' 
CHEETAH 'BUG* 
COMP PRO EXTRA (CLEAR) 
COMP PRO STAR EXTRA 
GRAVIS JOYSTICK ‘AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
WITH FOAM PADDED GRIP. ADJUSTABLE 
HANDLE TENSION * PROG RRE (23 n 
FREEWHEELSTEERMG(DIGITAL) CM « 
LOGIC 3 SIGMA-RAY 111,99 
OUCKJOY JIT FIGHTER £h 99 
OUICKJOY TOP STAR 111.99 
QUCXSHOT1SSAVTATOR1 «22 ff 
QUClGHan37F PYTHON *9 99 
QUICKSHOT 127 STARFlGHTER REMOTE 
TWO INFRA-RED JOYPADS t29,99 
QUCKSHOT120F MAVESftCK1 C12.W 
OUCKSHOT149INTRUOER ) (23 99 
QUCKsHOT 1UATURB02 tl I 99 
QLMCKJQYQJI JOYSTICK til 99 

Convert your i&M Joystick to 
work with your Amiga £9.99 

AMIGA BOOKS 

With the latest Version 2 software for 
bright 6 thorp ^ey scale perform¬ 
ance Flexible sconced Image 
display manipulation option, plus 
Clean up. Embolden, Resize 6 Hip. 
Mono orty 19399 Cokxj (22* 99 

Epson GS6000 Cd Flatbed £79*99 

Golden Image Hand Scanner* 
Features 400 dpi 256 Greyscale, 
Touch-up 6 Merge It software 
Alfa Seen £123.99 
Alfa Scon Plus 1146,99 
Alfa Scan OCR (Inc S/W) £27*9? 

ADG Software 

Can be Inter grated Into art develop 
ment or as stand alone programme 

£104.99 

GIANT BOOK SALE AT OUR 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, BRANCH 

FANTASTIC TITLES AT SILLY PRICES 
Advanced S, Prog. Guide 
3D Graphics Prog Basic 
Amiga Basic Inside & Out 
Amiga C Advanced Prog. 
Amiga C for Beginners 
Amiga DOS Inside & Out 
Amiga Dos Quick Ret. 
D«k loo VKtoo Sold. 

117,10 Dtsk Drivei Inside 6 Out 114.44 
19 71 Amigo For Beginner* fcY 06 

£12,20 Graphics Inside & Out 117.10 
117,10 Mochine Language £9 7* 

19.75 Printers Inside 6 Out 117.10 
19,75 Systems Prog. Guide 117.10 
£4*5 Best Tricks & Tips 19.7* 
19 71 Maklna MulcOn Amtao UZJ0 

HOW TO ORDER 
Simply telephone through your order, QpMng your Access, Visa or American 

Express card number (AMEX has a 3% surcharge), or send a cheque or 
postal order to our Tottenham Court Rd Branch 

MAILORDER Phone, 071 5*0 4259 M*r4mum Court*# Service £T 7.43 
Corporate Soies> Account Customers Min, order value ■ £50, New 

Accounts min. £500. Allow 10 working days for cheque clearance. Bankers 
drafts clear same day. All prices are correct at time of going to press but 

are only valid until the 10th day of month of publication due to magazines 
coming out foci weeks earlier than issue cover date. le. This advert is only 

valid untl 10th March 1993 

THE DIAMOND PRICE PLEDGE 
If, whilst buying goods from us, you can show us a better price for the same 

goods In stock with one of our UK competitors then we will match It. 

This pledge applies only to customers relying on this advertisement before 
the 10th day of the month of publication . It does not apply to competitors 

prices offered in closing down or stock clearance soles. 

DIAMOND SHOPS AROUND THE UK 
AMIGA WORLD 
h the basement of 
232 Tottenham Ct Rd 
London W1 
Tel 0715804355 
FAX 071580 4399 

HEAD OFFICE 
84 Lodge Road 
Southampton 
Tel 0703 232777 
FAX 0703 232 679 

443 Gloucester Rd 
Brittol 
Tel 0272 522044 
FAX 0272 521738 

NEW SHOWROOM 
410 Bath Rd 
Slough 
Tel 0628 604555 
Fax 0628 668952 

1022 Stockport Rd 
Mane hotter 
Tel 061 257 3999 
FAX 061 257 3997 

Amiga Centre 
1063 High Rd 
Chad well Heath 
Romford 
Tel 081 597 8851 
FAX 081 590 8959 

144 Fer ry Rood 
Edinburah 
Tel 031 554 3657 
FAX 031 554 2116 

406 Ashley Road 
Pool# Dorset 

Tel 0202 716226 
FAX 0202 716160 

New SHOP OPENING 
IN PORTSMOUTH 
Tel 0703 232777 

for details 

| LONDON CORPORATE SALES Soran Duffy 071 5804355 Fax 071 5804399 



GAME REVIEWS 

THE NAMES YOU CAN TRUST 

Month after month, the games reviewers at 
Amiga format scrutinise every game that's 
released on the market, and bring you the most 
honest and unbiased reviews around. Unlike our 
competitors, we'll never review an unfinished 
game just so we can shout ”exclusive" at you. 
OK, so that means that we re sometimes last to 
review games, but if we manage to stop one of 
you buying a rubbish game, then our job is 
made worthwhile. 

Werve all been in your situation before, and 
we've all had our fingers burned buying poor- 
quality games. This Is why we at Amiga Format 
pride ourselves on three golden rules: 

(1| If it's not finished, it doesn't get reviewed. 
(2} If it’s crap, we say it's crap - and it doesn't 

matter what the softies think of us. 
(3> if we're forced to take sides, it’s always 

your side we take. 

THE REVIEW CREW 

TRENTON WEBB 
",History Line 1914-1918, without a doubt Any 
game that teaches you the wonders of heavy 

artillery can't be all bad..." 

JAMES LEACH 
"Flaying Trenton at History Line 1 like 
it because the assassination of Archduke 
Ferdinand at the hands of my Great Uncle precipi¬ 
tated the start of WW1, I'm so proud of him." 

ANDY NUTTALL 
"Oh blimey, erm, well... It's got to be Sensible 
Soccer S2f93. That way I can pretend that it's real 
life and Liverpool are going to win the League*" 

PAT MCDONALD 
"I've spent a lot of time playing Exodus lately, 
and to be honest I wish I hadn't bothered! I do 
like the jokes, though. Who says the Germans 
don't have a sense of humour!" 

ANDY HUTCHINSON 
'‘Indiana Jones and The Fate of Adentis - the 
graphic adventure. I've got a thing about whips 
and leather chaps, you see." Erm, yes Andy, 

ED RICKETTS 
"Hmmm, I'll have to say Tearaway Thomas, I'm 
afraid - even though it's unimaginative and 
derivative." Wise words, mate. 

SARAH TANSER 
‘Tve recently revived the great belly-wobbling 
platformer Chuck Rock., because it reminds me of 
an old friend." 

HUW LLEWELYN 
"I've been playing loads of games on my Amiga 
lately. Oh, erm, hi Mum, didn't see you there. 
Yeah, like I was saying - I've been studying madly 

for my exams. Honest." 

DEREK DAVIS 
"Knights of the Sky, I reckon. It's great at first 
but it gets a bit too difficult for its own good on 
the later levels." 

ANDY LOWE 
"Streetfighter 2t because it improves your hand- 
eye co-ordination, and gives you a great feeling 
of power as you punch someone's head in." 

NEIL JACKSON 
“I've been busy scaring myself to death by play¬ 
ing Dank Seed. It's giving me nightmares - but 
I've just got to finish rt." 

Screenplay 
The time of Valentine is upon us once again, and people all 

over the country are posting cards to ones they love. If you 

don't get one, never mind - cheer yourself up by treating 

yourself to a new Amiga game. Which one? Read on... 

t ximwf rowtetf Ai junta txare pcoceA you of 
■ «V __ 

Legends of Valour 
Once upon a time in the fairy-tale village of 
Mittledorf there were lots of robbers, gamblers, 
werewolves, vampires, trolls, goblins and some 
heavy-handed police, all of whom were in a bad 
mood all of the time* Into this lovely town came a 
naive adventurer with leather trousers, a rucksack 
and a bad case of spots, How will the adventurer 
get by? Find out on,*. Page 90 

Wing Commander 
With its texture-mapped graphics and incredi¬ 
ble speed. Wing Commander caused a storm 
when it was unveiled to the PC market a year 
ago, The PC version required a fast machine 
with loads of add-ons to run, so there were 
many sceptics when it was announced that an 
Amiga conversion was on the way, Can Origin 
prove them wrong? Turn to,** Page 94 

WAKE UP! TIME TO PLAY... 

Sleepwalker 
What do you get if you cross Comic Relief, Ocean 
Software, a brilliantly original idea from CTA 
Developments and a small dog called Ralph? 
That's easy - you get our game of the month, 
Sleep walker. But why is H so good? Well, you'll 
just have to turn to our review on*.* Page GO 

Dark Seed 
With graphics drawn by Swiss surrealist HR Giger, 
famous (or infamous?) for his monstrous cre¬ 
ations in the film Afren, this offering from 
newcomers Cyberdreams looks set to sell in vast 
quantities. But as readers of Amiga format know, 
sexy graphics don't always make a sexy game. 
Can the story match the visuals? We spill the 
beans on... Page 68 

Dragon's Lair III 
Good grief! Sullivan Bluth's bizarre and wacky 
arcade game makes it to part three on the Amiga. 
Who'd have thought it, especially as the previous 
two incarnations were as about as playable as ice 
hockey in the Sahara. Still, we have to give them 
a chance - they might have got it right this time, 
third time lucky and all that! Find out for surf by 
reading our daring expose on... Page 98 
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Th* story behind Sieepwatker goes something like this; midnight end ell's well... Mr, Lee. tt*e subject of this tele. Is prone to a bit of sleepwalking now and again - forty- 

Moon is getting ready to go to bed. and the whole town of Kipsville is fast asleep. nately his dog. Ralph, wakes up at the slightest hint of someone treading on his head! 

Ocean have had a bad 

run recently, 

with the 

'release of Cool 

World and the appalling 

WWF 2. But their latest 

game heralds a return to 

form, with the help of a 

dog called Ralph... 

60 
If somebody said to you that they had 

come up with an idea for a game which is 

incredibly simple, and yet maddeningly 

addictive, it would be difficult to believe them 

with today's style of games. With the range of 

platform games, shoot-em-ups and adventures 

which flood the games market, it takes a clever 

mind to think up an original idea. 

Sleepwalker, the latest game from Ocean, 

is exactly that son of game. It has the kind of 

storyline that makes you kick yourself and 

shout "why didn't 1 think of that!” The story¬ 

line goes: a boy sleepwalks his way through 

the major hazards of a city, while you control 

his dog in an attempt to stop him waking up. If 

the boy hits an obstacle, he loses some sleep. 

That's it, the complete story. So why the hell 

hasn't someone thought of that before? 

Anywray, someone has now\ so it's uxi 

late. It would be a real bummer, though, if the 

"You *rs hero," The map facility comes in very useful - problem is. Only 
tfi* places you've visited are marked. Can anyone direct me to the exit? 

Now look, nice little boys like you don't usually want to walk into furnaces. It'S just not done. Why 
don't you come along with me now and help me play with some parked cars? 

game turned out to be a dog. After all. £4,32 

from each sale of the game goes to Comic 

Relief, so hopefully it w ill be good enough for 

you to want lo go out and buy it. Fortunately 

for Ocean. Comic Relief, and you, the prospec¬ 

tive buyer. Sleepwalker is actually very gcxxi 

Sleeping dogs lie... 
The sleepwalker in question here is called Lee, 

His mum carelessly leaves Lee's window wide 

open at bedtime, and so (of course) he 

somnabulates his way out of it. Gu his way he 

manages to tread on his dog, Ralph, and the 

faithful hound takes it upon himself to keep 

Lee from harm. 

Lee continues walking and walking until 

he reaches some kind of danger, and if this 

danger happens lo be. for instance, the edge of 

a rooftop, a nightclub bouncer or even an open 

sewer, he will just merrily wade in and take the 

damage as it comes. As he gels more and more 

hassle, he loses more and more steep - and if 

the little chap awakes from his slumbers you 

lose a life. Got that so far? 

OK. so how does Ralph protect him? 

Fortunately, he's a big, strong dog who's able 



fJh GAME REVIEW 

Unusually alert for this time of night Ralph looks around wondering what has just Lee hops out of the window and begins to noctambuJate his way around the town, 

flattened him - and realises (with some distress) that the bedroom window is open.. Good old Ralph goes headfirst after him - and control of the dog goes over to you... 

to push and kick Lee around without too much 

effort and he's also armed with a truncheon 

(which helps against the had guys), Generally, 

though. Ralph's job is to run around and find 

the places where Lee is likely 10 get hurt, and 

make them safe. The screen's scrolling always 

follows Ralph around, so it’s quite possible to 

lose track of Lee's position - and ihis is where 

the strategic part of the game comes in. 

When you run away to disarm the danger, 

you must always keep an eye on Lee. The way 

he manages to get himself into trouble is quite 

amazing - but kind old Ocean have provided 

an on-screen map to help you along. When 

you view the map. time stops, so you can have 

that cuppa or go to the loo, 

RED NOSE! 
Is life really that simple? ‘Course not. silly - 

the map only displays the places where you've 

already been, so you're constantly running 

blind. You have to check all directions - dead¬ 

ends, tunnels, sewers - in the hope that you're 

going the right wfiiy, If you really need the map 

to plan your strategy, you'll have to find a 

dunce's cap and pick it up - this fills out all 

the missing pieces of the map. 

While we're on the subject of pick-ups. 

there are several other hits and hobs lying 

around which will help you on your travels. 

These include a red nose - extra life: a 

whoopee cushion - invulnerability; and a cus¬ 

tard pie - builds a bridge over water. Also 

"Two spikes would be 

an extravagance." Lee, 

in his own inimitable 

Style, manages to 

uncover the only trap 

in the level which I'd 

overlooked,.: Damn. 

scaitered around each level are five bonus 

noses. As you collect them, the word COMIC 

is spelled out on the lop right-hand side of the 

screen - collect them all, and you can enter the 

bonus level - see following page ’Give the dog 

a bone-us\ 

Control of Ralph is via a joystick - and 

preferably one w hich can cope with diagonals 

easily. If you walk into Lee face on, you will 

stop him: cam on. and voulil push him in the 

other direction. If you're pushing Lee, or any 

other object for that matter, you can swap posi¬ 

tions by pulling down on the stick. Stand 

behind Lee and press the fire-button, and 

you’ll kick him upwards on to a higher plat¬ 

form, The control method is very simple, but 

difficult to master - in fact, that statement 

could easily apply to the whole game, and it's 

one of the trademarks of a classic. 

After playing Sleepwalker for a while, you 

begin to realise the scale of the game, and also 

the amount of fun that the creators must have 

had in putting it together, and play testing it all. 

They have obviously got a good sense of 

humour - when Ralph runs off the edge of a 

building he hangs there for a w hile, then looks 

down, grimaces, yelps and only then docs he 

Continued overleaf 

LET ME TAKE YOU BY THE HAND, AND LEAD YOU THROUGH THE STREETS OF KIPSVILLE*.* 

Level 1: Klpsvllle. Leap from roof to roof while 

walking tightropes and dodging radioactive waste. 

Level 2: Zoo. Stand on the back of giraffe* while 

observing the interesting flora and fauna. 

Level J: Graveyard, Under no circumstances 

should you wave your socks in Lee's face. 
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GIVE THE DOG A BONE-US 

If you manage to collect five red noses from each of the first five levels, you will be transported to one of five bonus levels, 
Here, you must collect three items which spell out a phrase - which Ralph then uses as a form of revenge on Lee... 

Aw, this on# is #»y. All you need to find #r« a + 

sign And a - sign, and you're well away. Can you 

see what it Is yet? 
HONEY POT - POT 4 BEE = HONEY BEE 

Simple, yes? Now Lee will find himself in a night¬ 
marish situation involving being stung by a bee. 

Now this one's even easier. Come on, no dues - you 

must be able to get this one. I'm waiting... right, got ft 

now? The answer li-.* 
ACT 4 ION 4 MAN - ACTION MAN 

OK, got the hang of ft now? Well let's give you one 

more example, just to be on the safe side. 

You need to collect the objects in order, with the 

mathematical signs in-between. In this case, that 
means collecting.., 

LAMP 4 POST BOX - BOX = LAMP POST 

Lee will come to a fateful end - but don't worry, 

it's only in your dreams. 

62 

drop. Further on in ihc game you’re likely to 

find him being burned, steamed, electrocuted, 

squashed, sauteed - you name it, it huppens. In 

ease there are any children reading, you 

needn’t worry - Ralph is never hurt, only 

delayed by these horrible accidents. Other neat 

touches that endear you to Ralph include the 

way in which he leans against a wall for a 

breather when you leave him alone, and his 

teetering motion when he stands right on the 

edge of a huge drop. 

Yes, comedy abounds every where - hut 

then so does cruel humour. The options screen 

at the stan of the game gives you the chance to 

select either easy or hard gamepluy. but select¬ 

ing easy simply lures you into a false sense of 

security. The game could never, under any cir¬ 

cumstances, be called easy. Don’t get the 

wrong impression, it's not too difficult either - 

ifs a good balance between the two. Anyway, 

to introduce you to the game a small training 

level is provided, with arrows and messages 

on screen to point you in ihe right directions. 

Phew! 
Sleepwalker is one of those games that is 

addictive, testing and madly infuriating when 

you go wrong. You need to have a quick- 

thinking mind to keep track of Lee while you 

rush about discovering the danger points. It’s 

not really a case of ‘Qy Lee. stay there while I 

Ah y w, L« gets hit comeuppance in the shape 

of a lamp post - while Ralph laughs in the wings 

go ahead and sort that trouble oui/ because 

Lee is constantly on the move. He walks 

quickly, but Ralph is able to jump ahead of 

him and rush around much faster - so it’s all 

down to your dexterity and concentration. 

Sleepwalker is a brill iam mix of arcade* 

puzzle* strategy and platform styles; but what 

sets this apart from the rest is that all these de¬ 

ments are mixed together so well that you 

can’t see the join. The graphics are so good- 

looking and varied* with excellent use of 

RALPH, THE KAMIKAZE STUNT DOG 

While chasing after his master, Ralph gets into some extraordinary situations - and 
each of them are represented by some stunningly cute animations. Falling and leaping 
are two of the most common, along with being burnt, squashed and electrocuted... 

H«'f juft hanging around... Ralph 
makes a bridge SO hi* master can 

walk all over him. 

Ralph, being a quality actor, can even 

make teetering on the edge of a vast 

precipice took fun,.* 

Being pushy Is just One of Ralph's 

many talents. Few canines would be 
able to handle Lee like this. 

After completing a level, you are given your 

score, and level of comedy achieved Eiilch), 

parallax scrolling, that sometimes it s almost 

possible to believe that you're taking pan in an 

interactive cartoon. 

Games like this donT come round very 

often: Sleepwalker h original, playable and 

good-looking, with superb sound effects and 

music, and large enough to keep you playing 

for ages - Vm gobsmacked* Buy it. but don't 

borrow ii or steal it - that's cheating. 

Remember, it's for charity, mate 

Andy fUuftall O 

Sleepwalker 

Ocean ■ £25.99 

• Wow! Hem many different genres cun you 

fit into ota* Kami1? 

6 Cute cartoon* graphics using parallax 

sen tiling. and six completely different levels, 

6 live brain-taxing bonus levels, where the 

ability to think laterally is a huge htinuv 

• Weird* almost random music - along with 

excellent sampled effects and speech. 

♦ Sol just a charily licence - a completely 

playable, exciting.* puzzling game. A winner! 



Bringing the battle to your Amiga 

IS* 

* 

1 

MicroProse Ltd. Unit 1 Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos GL8 8LD UK Tel 0666 504 326 



Flight of the intruder..™..™.™..,,......£9.09 
Football Crazy................XI9.99 

Robocop 3....—£14.99 

Chuck Rock...............X7.99 

DISKS 
100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 

20.£8 100.£30 
50-XI7 250.£70 

(PLEASE ADD £3.00 P&P ON ALL BLANK DISK ORDERS) 

Mercenary 3 .......*......X5.99 

HE1MDALE ONLY 

Jimmy White Snooker 4.99 

KICK OFF 27PLAYER MANAGER/FINAL WHISTLE 
ON LV Bp 'TP * 

Dun3^0n M*«t«r Only E9. 
AUNT ARCTIC ADVENTURE £5.99 PREDATOR 2 £5.99 
PAPERBOY 2 £6 99 MEGALOMANIA £8.99 
NARC £5.99 GREMLINS 2 £5 99 
UNTOUCHABLES £5.99 MtGHTV BOMBJACK £5 99 
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER £9.99 MOUSE MATS £2.00 
MEGA BLASTER JOYSTICK £599 photon paint 2 £7.99 
NIGHTBREED £599 NAVY SEALS £5.99 
FKjHTER joystick £5.99 WILD WHEELS £5.99 
(FULLY MICROSWITCHED, 2 FIRE BUTTONS) 
LANGUAGE 
LEARNING 

PACK 

SPANISH TUTOR 

FRENCH MISTRESS 
GERMAN MASTER 

ITALIAN TUTOR 

RRPE19.99 

RRP £19.99 

RRP £19.99 

RRP £19.99 

AJM Airflus 21 « 
.13.99 

ADI En#nh i 11 -12) 1699 
AdEngkm nS-i3‘ .16.99 
ADI MMh» .’11 *12'• 1399 

ADlMotht (1i2’13)-.h .1699 
1699 
1099 

AVtucta. 1799 

Ak Sea Stowrucy .'Gusbp. Stent Sennet. 
P47,WlriftCarrib&3iiiWid).19 w 
Aa Support 1699 

Aten Seedrtpeett£dtBnl(l Megi B w 
Akev ILtgW PHaier Game).9 99 

Amos fGamei Creator) 2999 
22 49 

Amos Corrpter (Stqupn Amwi. 
Amq4 Ea*v (First to 

"?9 99 

Eynalteiterv .-. 
EU 
Ehn 2 ■ Ja«* CcftoruK 1 Mejl 
4*r*-the Game 48(1 Meg) 
Erie 

. 109* 
16 *4 «W 
1444 
16 +9 

M£fecfrt«»y(llteg]. 
Lml;Na>»2 ... 

Ew el b* Behokfcr iS9)ri jwj' i9« 
E* gl tf it }Wf '7. i Meg) 23 99 ri6kfiRMil(iM4 uw 
FtO SteahA Fflfrtei 14 94 
FAte}0Ffena£egeidE*ltyrnto .19.99 
fimHK ***& LltariM. Pirate*, wega Id Mom, . «W 
Fanleiy Pak {£*****>, 00*0* ft** Oft. 

ArJbMh1**r& . 
ArtfWMiCkJP I Pool ArtvwJS ..„ 
ArnwGcdton 
Airnour Cpttttort J Aihtt Of r* Emprt 
AJ5*5R1 [1 Mt0J 
AriiHwiwr AkuuK 6l7F^Fortrr» Btfbovif ir- Ml... 
BASkUt-iMOP: „„ 
ieadlMrir, 
^dt otPwv (1 Mrs? OtckOwt . PUEM*.—.. 

Arous Prt/rssKOd |TTwURPMt( ftmga 
frogammeg lod) .. **99 
At***. . .... _ 1694 

_15,99 
..U.P9 .—Mf 
..,.3.99 
.-9.99 _IM4 

13.99 
..1749 
_64 99 
-.15-99 
.14,90 

55-99 

, .19 .99 
14 99 

.. 149 

. 1599 
W99 

™-ML99 
. 1999 
„—J99 

firrach 2 , Ertrad It *9 
Suimett Pack (Of Amip ■ *orc*«ofth «ad 

Pr«ewng KJiP»w99 .Sfrtaffihe* ml 
e-Dam Dauber . 6+« 

C«da«cr.  899 
C*KW " ' ' -.1.99 
Cadet 11 Meg)..  19*9 

CafOeiDMOri!.««*.-. 1199 
Caesar__— iff *9 
Cemc legends 1999 
CfsanfROUttp Manage* i?9<? 
Chawtiigine....„. 19 99 

Chan ABach [U*u>, Ejprtt, Ghent w Ghosts, 
James lend, varus the Fir 
trap).-. 19*9 

0U*l&* .   8 99 
Chuck* Egg .    9 99 
OucfacESlV... 999 
CrthzaWn .     2299 
Coo* YWd .. 14 99 
CdmjHIofi (MfctoMt) . . . . . . 399 
Crazy Card 3 .. .1899 
Deepen....   19*9 

CrnttfCnctortiB.1199 
tu« a* tfv Azure Bond (I Magi 1790 
C^AJMA(L**Ft*WGa«) 999 
CVtion..  .18.49 
tGwri# .   1099 
oarfc Queen a* KrynnM Meg).1199 
OarKmere £1 MT9> ... 13 *9 

Death Krtfes of ttynnCiurfl 1999 
Delert Paait^ iwnriAnmaoon) 2+99 
Oekjie Pant 411 Meg] < Mam Mode 8 
Ammatani 8* 99 
Omo AfltmftM Stuck) 4999 
Doodlebug .—.1*99 
Dim  __..... 19 99 
Dudgeon Master 1 CFat» Btnkei tael. 
(1 Mtg).... , ..19 49 

(rrOAk C4 Arborra1 13 99 
fmal Copy 2 Word ProcefUng 
fmai Frght 

4999 

1699 
1699 
1199 

Flame or Freedcm Oridwintef It 
Floor 13 19+9 

Fjwlhi. 2399 
Fun School 2 (M) ’ .. JVf 

.7 99 
Run School 2 ll*) 799 
f1jPl SftrnrY 1 1699 

hfiktoeiliv?) 14 99 
Ftr Scnoo* 3 c 7* 1 10 99 

Fie> Scfioa* * rff-S'i . 1699 
frit School 4(3-7) __ 1499 
M School 4 fl+) , 1899 

Gaurtteti . .7 99 
GqbRn. 1899 
<teKten ak . — 8*9 
GOB Otoi LemteAbtod 799 
Grtfw Gooch «WS Qm 0O*t 
(yvir' Wrrr 

1799 
1899 

GwrivlOQO,. __ 2)99 
GurSov . .n 19*9 

1299 
HgpoVVI «._ 2299 
intjnmm^_ 8*9 
ulral^ nr rim) 2199 
H((r| ft (Iv* i Mr^ 
Handball! Mcgi 

2299 
1199 

___ OtttD* 
Metis HMtiGude 
HoAA*wd Cc*k*t*m (Ictxxop. 

(he monc) {MOP} Home Acctuas 1 

lantoffiam'i tncket K*. 
insane Jon« 2 Adventure 
(File of Atlanta) 
Indana Jones AOwcrtturr 
in* Hear ... , ... 
interceptor. Renegade £eg>pn 

Intematronal Rugby Chollenge 
Internalonrf Span Chaafenge 
liner - Legend am* Fonrtsi. 
lech nkm&ui Gotf 

JtrtflOtlMeg. 
lames Pond 

lanmPandS LaDocod m sci mm. 
ArnPdHfr 
JPrvnv White SnoriuEr 
Krti lamci European Football 
John Maddens i ut: tooflseii 
KGI . 
Kick 061 Extra bmc dtik (NOP) 

EKhOfllilMcg; 
GetOF1... ,„„„ 
Kick OH 1 Fevai wrmte 
Kick on fl Giantt tit Europe 
Kick On 1 leturi to Lrope 
Kick on 1 Wemg tarbes 
Kick Off 3...-. 
iud(rt>pe Artor Word Procewr 

End t*Qn)k 3 tkad PrOCCIsor 

19 at 
• 99 

9 99 
3)99 
16 99 
1599 
1)99 
1949 149 
JJ99 

. . 9 99 
1699 
1099 

.. 17*9 
10*9 
1599 
699 

14 99 
7*9 

IB 99 
9.99 

16 99 
ll 99 
1499 
14 99 
19 99 
1.99 
899 
999 
999 
799 

.J 99 
799 

1499 
1*99 
99 99 
1999 

Mcrccrae 30 Gs* .***^. 19 99 
9 49 

1549 

Mn Q«« (1M Ptocno sprcaddieci. 
Databaae, and On* Utatm program! 36 99 
mow Pack 2 iKteng Game Snow 

.11 99 
Mm Zealand Surv 0 49 

rags MaraeTi wond Cnamponshf. 19*9 
Qtece fibfd Proccwr, Spei Checker 
U7rr«isnrct 8 natobci. bmatae, Gr^rfaci 
nd IwOlY i U 99 

^|49 
449 

F*$c Belter 2d DTP-- 
IMwm L«ni» 

5*99 
111 40 

Pan: >4 Create (bbcatonP Art Fackigf 
lor KjOhm* 6 wav 1049 

Pteii - - - 049 
1399 

Pen P« Word Proecnor _ 

rerfeci tkiew . . - -. * 

J4 99 
22 99 

PGAlOw Gol * Cornea . . 12 49 
Kl Wi Knl Ikl. 

-■ fc. . - _ ■ TM - - - - » « ^ m J*X 

nij1 jhui 999 

Flan9ftom-Ower$pwc.- 22 49 
099 

PoohOTDwkneM . IS 99 

PopWou&8 SanCffr .1694 

Powenncnger Wg l Data Dni. 
FVomeie . 

11*4 
.15*9 

£1099 
FTc*rtl K ! 1 Meg) .. .... ..£10.99 
hdol ibifiii+J Wad PtKcuor 
FUWXb 

£3849 
.. C1AW 

Quest 6 Gory (SbodwydiimdNner. 
Cm*mct KM £1399 

QueiionSriSSl},.. - .. £*44 
KawcA £2+49 
Ut4df^oon(i - 5^499 

£.1S99 

£1999 
&rc6ffcr. tjneg £2494 

£2599 
£10.99 

Dune....XI 4.99 

Silk Worm..............XS.99 

Thunderhawk...£9.99 
WWF2 - Euro Rampage....XI 4.99 

JSL99 
549 

^1099 
Letture Suit riny 3 (1 Meg).. S5 « 
Leirerwigi .   19.49 
Lemmingil ..  90.99 
Lemmings Data Oik - QhW.9 99 

Lethal Weapon . —.. ^1*99 
Lombard RAC 6ait .-.J*9 
Lotus 3 - Che Find Chaflenge.-.17.49 
LdfeaTVatoChaflenget. ..11.99 
Lure c4 the TemptreH .i9,99 
waglc Pockets   ...,_1«.99 
Manchester united Europe 9 99 
Marne Miner .. .9 99 
McDonald! land...  17.49 
wega toms (Sjmcf games i 61. Wnter 
Games). 1*99 
Medan Maths (7-11) ...-.1399 
M*erO Engttih ;6 >t#l to GOE. Corfortm to 
Nation^ CumcuMn: . >9.99 
Micro French ile^nmn ro GCSE and 
Cof^zniH tottoiiomf Cumculijmi.15.99 
wefo Garwmn i.kgmi to GCSE aid hivm. 
Coi9di»ote«atonaiCiirncuiariv 10 99 
Micro »m* (11TN (P a* Ccrtpflo to 

■1—___,11.99 

Poprinjtl 1049 
fepriMSlilMtgt.19.49 
Popriaus 14 Data Dish .9199 
FdpsaaAtChaitngeOflitaOsk .11.99 
Power up £Ch«f H 0, Tuncan, xOw, 
Altered Seast, RNribOwMirfi) 
(NOPJ .-.. .999 

Race Driving.....5.99 

Ant Heads...5.99 

Navy Seals.5.99 

4D Driving.....5.99 

Silkworm.............S.99 

Hunt for Red October 2 ..5.99 

Spritz Paint.5.99 

The Ball Game.5.99 

Tetris...... 5.99 

Rugby- .5.99 
Bombozal.5.99 

Monty Python ..................5.99 

Kick Off 2_5.99 

Welltris--.5.99 

Soccer Mania.......  5.99 

Cadavar--—.....5.99 

EDUCATIONAL 
SHAPES AND COLOURS.  £5.99 

FIRST LETTERS. £5.99 

TELLING THE TIME.   £5.99 

voir mail.. 
Player Manager..... .5.99 

Viz.. ......5.99 

Continental Circus..... ......5.99 

Chronquest 2. .5.99 

Magnetic Scrolls 

Collection (3 Games)_5.99 

Xenon 2_..........5.99 

Ww®) 
Kdngkonnr .... 

ft** 

.51*99 
£994 

£19 +9 

..51699 
fcrioe'iDrfl 51599 

fcigtYWWdCup .5744 

£15 94 
£1999 

Seriate ■Mao Fhxevwi £2*94 
Secret ck Monfcer ttend (iM*g) £1094 
Scott or Monker Mmd 2 £2394 

secret of me Steer Men**] £1999 

Senstto Soccer .... £1094 

Shadow at the Bead 3_ £19+9 

Shade* tench . £14.*4 9wtD^Plch 51594 

BUY ANY THREE £5.99 
GAMES FOR ONLY £15.00 !! 
SOME GAMS MAV NOT YET BE AVAILABLE BUT 

WILL BE SENT ON DAY OF RELEASE. 

Stott Senate 9 (iMeg) 
SmArt.. 
$raOfcr*PBpJOLH __ sraOcr^mocnrciBn 
tnartanUMfc 
Smi Ctr tprar EdfeX 
Space Cruadc 
SperiForce— UlRii.____ 
5p*gf*(M3wD-- 
Sprt tf (xafloe LiMegj tkCP; 

£1999 
£2299 4899 

NAME . 

ADDRESS 

—£1599 
£899 
£899 5899 

£1299 
£2199 
51599 
£1899 
£999 

. £1899 
5399 ____jud 

ltari(u,H4ihS>t'Y 
Ur^ChcmerliOO. Datowi £19 99 

£1849 
£1899 

sun rtmx\ Soc«r Setoavi nteOti. 

POSTCODE . 

TELEPHONE 

m -_11999 
fc««Hang.an £9 49 

. £19*9 

Suev Space ii899 
Spew ___ £1899 

Sucrd O’Sedan_  J8N 

THHAP8. Hard Dmar1 toobn Dragon 
xiboft] iwpi... - 5799 

. £1799 

rt—__..£1894 

IhcBrriomriij^FhanrGvii) 5999 
The iflK Reawes d tPHon 1 {20 ctaaec 
rtfeccm Tdet) , _ ..... £87.99 
The Manager (HOP: 5t999 
Tixmdcmj^ f?« 

lexttieRfc_ £949 ! redden.. £1599 

tv Sports Fooabai 53 99 
UGH ._..._. £15.99 

Utma 3_.51299 

Uuna 6 HMeg £19.99 

Utopia •   £11.99 

Litow New Won* Data Gw. Hi*9 
vkngt few at Conojmt £1699 
ncom £1399 

vr«en Data Du* --  £12-49 

mmv..__-___.51949 

Weeh of F»e tH«J DiMl IWtt Owe 
HOTirtO.CWRn.MtCP) £7 99 
\YngC «mnwnderl ..528.99 
Ute-Kid, .    £1099 

WizftOvfl-llnGrirwCQWKFi** 52499 

mmm-—-£i i 
WffdwcnnvliEAiOCPiSpetiiPYawfdEMcg 
wvsienwihiMcgie^tarAflqOj £7999 

Wsrdworm «ft *800 iSpeod crtvcedlmi 

vp*r"mi!Mcg«9Vde«9r450OT £94 99 
wordworthwordivocctfatlMe^ £7*99 
wuf iMtrtng_£1499 

WWF ». - —5t3 99 

.toron f Megabas:... 5899 
ZbcMiMeg; 51599 

ITEM. 

ITEM. 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 

TOTAL. 

CREDIT CARD NO: 

1 1 1 1 1 1 ... m j 
CARD EXPIRY NUMBER: 

SIGNATURE.. 

TEL: 0908 379550 
.i 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 

UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS SHOPPING 

MALL, ST NEOTS, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

PE19 2AU 

UNIT 3 • CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MALL • ST NEOTS • CAMBRIDGESHIRE • PE19 2AU 
TEL: 0908 379550 (shop prices may vary) E&OE 



GAME REVIEW 

Thawing out pilots is 

not just a case of set¬ 

ting the time and 
then hitting defrost - 

you have to balance 

the abilities of each 
pilot until you end up 
with a fully-rounded 

individual. 

This game requires a fair amount of 
imagination to play. You are the con¬ 

troller of a giant spaceship - the 

Starlight (or the Startlight. as it is called in the 

manual), which contains the Iasi remnants of 

mankind - three million frozen colonists, 46 

pilots who can be popped in the microwave for 

instant readiness, a few raw materials and a 

huge, great engine to power the whole 

lot.Your mission is to find a new home for 

mankind to start again. With this motley col¬ 

lection* yon have to build fighters and 

weapons to protect the Starlight, select who 

flies w'hich fighter, and maintain ihe spaceship 

in good working order. 

It's a much better idea to fight the bad 

guys at a distance rather than at close quarters 

and risk them damaging the mothership, 

because repairs consume lots of raw material 

and energy. If you nin too low on either of 

these, the gome automatically self-destructs 

and you have to start at the beginning again, 

Collecting raw materials is a good idea, 

bui it can be a better plan to create them in the 

Starlight laboratory, where you can discover 

new compounds. Mixing these is simple in 

theory', but beware that you can blow up your 

lab if you create a particularly explosive cock¬ 

tail of components - uranium and plutonium 

should be left in the test tubes. 

Industrial war 
Producing new machines creates less obvious 

problems You start off with three designs of 

fighicr, blue, black and red. But actually gel¬ 

ling them involves more lhan clicking on the 

relevant icon because you must have all the 

correct components first* which means you 

have to make the components before you can 

even think about working on your fighters. 

At the start of the game, you can only 

build one unarmed fighter, and it takes time 

before you can upgrade to one that's armed. 

NEEDS 1 MEG 

This is the main con¬ 

trol panel. All alien 

encounters are dealt 
with through this 

screen - caution 
is advised. 

IWFOUlNDOU " 

Select your conmiMCRTiON: 

^STHRLiGHT* TO TRRDERl-HIF., 
Uhrt rre you carrying ? 
Pnss BY QUIETLY OR ME 
WILL ATTACK YOU ! 

New object located.,. 

odus 3010 

Making the machines 

is easy enough if you 

have the all the right 

raw materials 

Repairing your rather complicated engine is far from simple. Makes you 

wonder if the RAC has an in ter galactic section. 

You can send the unarmed fighter asteroid 

mining, and when it comes back, you can build 

more. There's a fine line between getting what 

you need and Irving to achieve the impossible 

- crossing that line means you've lost. 

But what makes the game more than a 

management simulation arc the encounters. 

Every' so often, you come across an alien ship* 

planet or depot. You don’t have to attack on 

sight - talking first is a good idea, hut combat 

is inevitable with some of them. 

The 3D space combat is truly terrible. The 

fighters go left and right easily enough, but 

pitching up and down is particularly slow and 

jerky. This element of the game doesn’t work 

too well, but even if il did il wouldn’t add a 

great deal to the gamcplay. 

Thumbs down 
Well* that's it as far as the game goes, now' on 

to the real gripes. The game comes on two 

disks* and insists on swapping between the fly¬ 

ing sections and the main control menus. OK, 

you get used to it eventually, bui that's no con¬ 

solation if you have splashed out on a second 

drive. If you have 1.5Mb of extra memory, 

then disk swapping should be eliminated* but 

it wasn’t on the A500 or A2Q00 that I tried it 

on. That's the trouble with Dcmonware games 

- they don't always work consistently on dif¬ 

ferent Amiga*. 

The very worst thing about this game is 

the manual. For this sort of point and click 

game, you do need a decent manual. 

Supremacy, which was a similar game, had a 

brilliant manual, full of useful tutorials. What 

you get with Exodus is an incredibly thin, wrib- 

bly volume, which gives you a rough idea of 

what you have to do, but leaves incredible 

gaps as to how you actually do it. A couple of 

illustrations would he helpful. 

1 wouldn’t pay £29,99 for such a poorly - 

packaged (four sheets of A4, and a naff colour 

posterl and badly put together game, when 

there arc better point-and-click strategy games, 

and even belter 3D space games, 

Pat McDonald O 
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TEL: 
0446 

421316 
7-8 SULLY VIEW 

Ty Verlon Industrial Estate 
Barry CF6 3BE 

FAX: 
0446 

420404 
FLOPPY DISKS 

BRANDED DISKETTES 

10 DISKS 20 DISKS SO DISKS 

MITSUBISHI ■ DATALIFE - BRAND 

, M020 5,?5‘ DSDD 40TPI £0.42 £0.41 £0.40 
MD20D 5.25-DSDD 96TP1 £069 £0.68 £065 
MD2HD 5 25* DSHD 96 TP1 1 6Mb £0,63 £0.62 £0 60 
MF2DD3 5' DSDD 1Mb £0 52 £0.51 £0.50 
MF2HD 3 5* DSHD 2Mb £1 06 £0 99 £095 
MF2ED 3.5' DSED 4Mb (2.8Mb) £5.76 £5 29 £4.99 

MAXELL CF2 3' DISKETTES 
MAXELL CF2 3 DISKS 

DATALIFE PLUS DISKETTES PREF/MTED 

£1 65 £1.60 £1 55 

MD2D 5 25* DSDO 40TPI XT £046 £0 45 £0.43 
MD2HD5 25’ DSHD 96TP1 1 6MB AT £0 73 £0 72 £0 68 
MF2DD 3 S DSDD 1Mb PS/230 £D67 £066 £0 63 
MF2HD3 5- DSHD 2Mb PS/250/80 £120 £1.16 £1.14 

MICE & SCANNERS 

ftFaticy mouse 

festival 
Bmg colours into 
theofflcel SJCOS 
offers you 
colourful mice 
with attractive 
designs for oil 
common 
systems 

SPECIAL 
LAUNCH 

PRICE 
£29.95 

MICE _ 
Fancy Mouse . .£29.95 
Rocmbu&e.... £12,95 
SJcos Cordless Mouse £59.95 
Optical Mouse. S20-95 
Trackball...£29.95 
Automatic Mouse & Joystick 
Switcher .£17 95 
Mouse Pod Station Great Value .£l9 95 
Mouse Pockets.....£1.95 
Mouse Mats £2 45 

3CAUNH3 
Sharp JX100 Colour Flatbed 
A6 paper see ..£549 95 
Mario hand held scanner .. £96 95 
Colour hand held sc anner £239 96 

ACCESSORIES 
Keyboard Drawer £14 99 
14'Tilt and Swivel monitor stand £9 50 
Muttffunctkyn punier stand £15 99 
Universal printer stand £3 50 
Professoral printer stand £14 99 
CPU Stand...  £699 
Copyholder metal adjustable £14.50 
Copyholder Swivel arm £1750 
PC WORKSTATIONS from £70 00 
14' Anti-glare screen filter £9 99 
Mesh Screen Alters .from £32 00 
High Quality mineral glass 
screen fitters 12‘. 14", 16'. 20* tram £65 00 
Keyboard wnst rest £9 95 
3.5'Cleaning Kit.. , . £1.50 
Dust Covers .. , from £3.50 
Mouse mat blue. red or grey £2.45 
Mouse pocket......£1.95 

PULL RANGE OP CLEANING 
PRODUCTS PLEASE ASK 

DISKETTES STORAGE BOXES 
3.5' 10 capacity ... .„.£0 65 
3.5‘ 25 capacity.£3,25 
3.5' 40 capacity lockable .£4.95 
3.5’50 capacity lockable. . .,£6.50 
3-5' 90 capacity lockable. ..£5.95 
3.5’100 capacity lockable .£6.95 
5,25* 10 capacity. . . £0.95 
5.26' 50 capacity lockable.£5.50 
5.25' 100 capacity lockable £695 
CARTRIDGE STORAGE BOXES 
Mini DC storage box Abba 5 cap ... .£10.95 
Mini DC storage box Abba 10 cop . ,£15.95 
4MM Dot storage Abba 5 cap £10 95 
4MM Dot storage Abba 10 cap . . .£16.95 
STD Data Cartridge 10 cap box , . £15 95 
flMM Lockable storage 10 cap.£27.95 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
FULLY GUARANTEED 

2741 Amstrad PCW 
6256/6512/103600/9256 FN 

MS 
2462 Amstrad PC 2/3/3250 FN 
2425 Amstrad PC 4000/1512/1640 
2746 Amstrad 9512 MS 

FN 
2686 Amstrad LQ5000 F N 
2412 Brother M1016/10241309/ 
1324 FM 
2663 Commodore MPS 1500/1550 
2438 Citizen 1200 Plus/180E/5witt9 
2939 Citizen Swift 9* 24/1240/22* 
2975C CifLZen Swift 9x/24x Cotex* 
2877 Epson EX600/1000 FN 
2273 Epson FK/VX/RX80/65LX800/450 
2470 Epson L01000/1170/1050 FN 
2477 Epson FN 
10800/050/500/400,^200/670/2000 
2311 Foot 4512/14/2301 FN 
2235 Mannesman Ta#v MT400/24Q/440 
2456 OKI WcroSne 182/192/193/320/1 
2904 Panasonic KP-Pl 124 (145) 
2061 Star LC10/lC20aC9> FN 
2S69 Star LCmCSQCokW FN 
2915 Star LC15/FR10/FR15 FN 
2666 Star LC24-10/24 15, 
LC24-200 
2868C Star Colour (imgte colour) 

£4.95 
£3 95 
£3 95 
£4 65 
£3 95 
£165 
£5.60 

£3.95 
£660 
£3 65 
£3.65 

£19.50 
£4 50 
£3.95 
£4.50 
£450 

£395 

£395 
£2 95 
£4 50 
£3 95 

£3 95 
£650 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
DR311C 105Mb IDF 13M$35‘ Half Height £19995 
DR312C 211 Mb IDE 13Ms 3.5’ Half Height £365.00 
quantum DRIVES 
EL$42AT42Mb!D€     £175.00 
LPS106Af 105Mb IDE £299.95 
LPS52SCS165Mb SCSI £22500 

BULK DISKETTES 

W# only sourc* bulk disk*tt#s 

from major manufacturers, 

therefore we only supply quality 

performance product*. 

100% ERROR FREE (Prices include VAT) 

Price pet dt*k 20 50 100 200 500 1000 

5 25,DSDD48tp< 020 027 024 0.23 0,22 020 

5 25*DSOD%tp. 0.30 029 027 0 26 0 25 0.25 

5.25’DSHD 16Mb 040 039 036 035 034 033 

3.5’ DSDD 1Mb 045 043 0.41 039 038 034 

3,5’ DSDD 2Mb 068 065 063 0.61 0.59 058 

PRINTERS 
PriC* iriCl VAT 

Pin. Sheetteeder Print* 
Star LC2Q 9 £77 00 £133 00 
Star LC200 colour 9 £77 00 £199.95 
Star tC 15 9 £175.00 £240.00 
Star LC24 200 24 £77.00 £22500 
Star LC24-200 24 £77 00 £27000 
Hewlett Packard Deskiet 500 £35000 
Hewlett Packard Destyet 500 colour £52500 
Hewlett Pockard PaintJet £595.00 
Canon BJ10EX £6500 £23500 
Canon 300 £159 00 £41500 
Canon BJ330 £15900 £470.00 
Canon BJCSQQ cotouf £20600 £1659 00 
Brother 1369 9 £10400 
Brother HR-20 Daisy Wheel £99 95 
F^anasanic KXP 1124 24 £22500 

JOYSTICKS 
mtmstsmm 

Cneeton 125. £9 50 
TheBvg £1395 
Profes&onoi A/f £13,50 
Competition Pro 
Set. I! Joypod . £14 95 
Q Ashot Apache ..£699 
Q^tWt Python 1 £9 95 
Cruiser Block £995 
Q.$twt IBM Warrior £12 50 
Megodrtve Power Pad £1350 
Teqnsche Game 
I/O Cord...  ,£1299 
Teqrwche PC Power 
Asfick..  £1299 
Mach One A/F.£1299 
QulekfOV Supercharger 
123. £9.95 
QiriClcshoi Python 3 Mega £9 95 
Speeding A/F.....'£11 50 
Professional Non A/f £12.95 
G.Shot Dei Turbo 3 
Python . .,..£10.99 
Game Commander 
Official... £22.50 
Speedkmg Non A/F ,£T0 99 

AMIGA EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
SPECIAL PUKHASI LOWER PRICES 

+ External hard drive lor Amiga 500 
♦ Budf n Autoboofmg 
♦ On board Com option up to SMb 
4 Bogtr^ rnendN on-ine help 
♦ A super-fast, high capacity hard 

drive that leaves omen In Its wake 

Rochatd 
RH0OQC 40Mb 
IDE £329.00 

Pochard RH800C Hard 
Disk Controller £169 00 
PAM upgrade 
per Mb £42.50 

3.5’ SLIMLINE DRIVE 

PERIPHERALS 
RocgenPlus £120 00 
A500 172Mb Upgrade £2995 
A500+ 1Mb Upgrade ....,£39 95 
A600 1Mb upgrade £44 95 
1Mb Simms. .£32 50 
Megaboard Upgrade £42 50 
Power Supply UnH . . £42 95 
PtVipsCMSSSS 14- 
Cok*j Monitor £215 00 
GoldStar TV/14' Monftey£185 0Q 

AMAZING 
VALUE 
£54,95 

Low Profile 680k 
formatted 

capacity drive 
with enable/ 

disable switch 

SUPERB 
QUALITY 

INK JET SUPPLIES 
Hewlett Packard 
51606 DESKJET 500 
S1625A DESKJET 300L 
51626A DESKJET HIGH CAPACITY 
92261A THINKJET HP PAPE© 
51604A IHINKJE7 PUUN PAPER 
51605A PAINTJET BLACK 

£1595 
£29 95 
£53 50 

£9 95 
£995 

■£26 50 
51606C PAINTJET COLOUR £26 40 

S16066RV PAINTJET NOW COLOURS 

EJccn^TARWRlTE R 00/U 10/EX 
BJ130-. 
BJ3OO/BJ33O-0J1643 
BJ642 BLACK BJ300/330 
BJI643CCOLOURS-BJ0OO 

£1995 
.£14.20 

. .£14.20 
£19 50 
£2525 

CABLES 
i&M At*em&l*r Printer Cc*We 
2 Metre .... 
3 Melte 

£5 95 
£7 95 

5 Metre.......... £12 95 
10 Metre £19 95 

IBM Adapter Coble (9 Ptug/25 Socket) 
10022 2 Metre. . ..£5.95 
3 Metre .. .£5.95 

Centronics Plug to Ping 
1 Metre £6 50 
2 Metre..... 
3 Metre ......... 5 Metre ............ 

..£795 

..£695 
£12.95 

Power Cablei 
2 Metro Extension P»og to Socket IEC. 
2 Metro Power Cord IEC to 3 Pm Rug ,,, 

£6.95 
... £6 95 

DATA SWITCHES 
MANUAL SERIAL 
12002 2 Way 
12004 4 Way. 
1 Vim u rjw,, 

£1295 
.£21 15 

AUTOMATIC SERIAL 
12022 2 Way (MS-201).,, 
12024 4 Way (MS 40> >. 
1 'Will V 1 A l/v... /LAP Qfll; 

£29 95 
£7995 

A 

12TJ10 X way 
MANUAL PARALLEL 
12012 2 Wen1. 
1201444 way. 
12020 X Wdy 

£1295 

1 mzs x way (mehxj i j 
AUTOMTIC PARALLEL 
12032 2 Wav (MP-301).. 

12034 4 Way (MP-401) 
12036 x way (MP.001). 

£2995 

£2295 £9995 

Yl 

FAX 
0446 

PHONE 
0446 

420404 421316 
7? 7? 

■0 HIDDEN EXTRAS 

CREDIT CARD 
ORDERS 

0446 421316 

Payment by: Cheque, Postal Order, Visa or 

Access, Please do not send cash 



The Amiga is the most configurable, dynamic personal computer on the market today. The perfect 
accessory for your Amiga is Directory Opus 4.0- the most powerful, user-friendly, user-configurable 
directory utility available. 

Directory Opus gives you the flexibility and freedom to effortlessly manage all your files from an 
interface YOU configure to suit your specific needs and taste: NOT limiting yourself to what some 
programmer thinks you need or wantl 

Directory Opus'Features Include; 

Graphic Display Support: 
'AGA/AA (A400Q/A1200) 
'All ILBM Formats (Including SHAM) 
*Anim and Anim Brush Playback 

Audio Support: 
’Noisetracker 
'SoundTracker 
‘ProTracker 
‘StarTracker 
*MED w/MIDI 
'OctaMed 
'Oktalyzer 
*8SVX 
'Raw Data 

Runs Executables 
1 Displays Fonts 

Displays Text Files- Norma! or ANSI 
t Displays HEX Files 

Unlimited User Configurable Buttons 
Unlimited Configurable Device Buttons 
Launches Can Do Decks 

a whol lot n ! 

With a completely configurable user interface, numerous built-in functions such as user definable sorts 
and searches, comprehensive "online" help, and full ARexx support, Directory Opus 4.0 takes the 
concept of directory utilities to a new level of professionalism, power and productivity. 

Pick up a copy of Directory Opus 4.0 today, and discover why it is the ESSENTIAL utility for your Amiga! 

Directory OPUS 4.0 is Now Available at Better Software Shops Everywhere! 

United Kingdom Distributors 

Checkmate Digital Ltd. 
0707 664-684 

Meridian Software Distribution Ltd. 
081 543-3500 

Micro-PACE UK, Ltd. 
0753 551-888 

C 
HB Marketing Ltd. 

0753 686-000 
HiQ Ltd. 

081 909-2092 

TRONICS 
fnovatronics, Inc. Suite 209B, 8499 Greenville Avet Dallas, TX USA 75231-2499 Phone 214-340-4991 FAX 214-340-8514 
fnovatronics, GmbH / 1m Heidkamp 11 / W-5000 Cologne 91 /GERMANY/Phone +49-221-875126 / FAX +49-22F8704747 
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GAME REVIEW 

What an apt name for a game which 

is both dark and seedy. This tale of 

time bandits, nether-world nasties and 

twilight terrors could only have come 

from the creator of Alien, HR Giger... 
his ewe’s really going to get the 

moaning minnics and the trash-taslic 

tabloids talking about how "Nintendo 

turned my son into a homicidal loony'. Why? 

Because it's the nearest thing you could have 

to a software nightmare, a truly weird and 

disturbing adventure through a crazy, vaguely 

nauseating world of creatures from another 

time. For once, the criticisms that arc hurled at 

computer games, about them ^corrupting my 

five-yearn?Id* or 'giving my nipper sleepless 

nights’, could well turn out to be true, with 

Cyber Dream’s new DarkSeed. 

But don't be misled into thinking that this 

means DarkSeed is no good. As it happens, it 

is good - very good - hut it's certainly not for 

little kids. Even a few young adults may find it 

all a little hit too spooky, but forewarned is 

forearmed, as they say. 

Underneath the grisly animations of 

babies turning into corpses and dangly bits of 

viscera turning into household items, there's a 

rather intriguing plot to get to grips with. And 

it’s no worse than your average 15-rated hor¬ 

ror film, so it's really not that bad. MEEDS 1 MEC 

The plot is centred round a chap called 

Mike Dawson, who's just moved into an old 

house on a hill. He's gone there for a bit of 

peace and quiet, so there are no prizes for 

guessing what happens ncM. Pretty soon, 

strange things start happening around the 

house and before you know it you (in the form 

of Mike) are dragged into a twisted tale of 

creatures from a parallel time. Needless to say, 

these creatures are not here to party, and the 

penally for misguided ad venturing on your 

part is death. And a grisly one at that. 

CJ> 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

“My head is killing me " This is very much akin to John Hurt saying: "I've got a pain in my tummy" 

during that 'stomach scene' in Alien. And there are more links to be made here too.,, whoaoooaoo? 

DarkSeed 

Now you've probably seen the morphing baby from 

the MorphPius ads. Well now you can try the morph¬ 

ing baby that pukes down your shirt, sucks your eye¬ 

balls out and screams at you tn tongues. It's what 

Virginia Bottomley might call a 'mild disorder not 

worthy of urgent care', tike yeah, Vtrg! 

It would be difficult to deny HR Giger a place in 
the great hall of computer fame that already con¬ 
tains such luminaries as Douglas Adams, William 
Gibson and Philip K Dick. 

The difference is that Giger's work, unlike 
that of the other 'cyberpunks', doesn't use words. 
Even if you don't know exactly who Giger is, you 
are bound to have seen at least one of his grim 
and quite terrifying creations. 

The alien {from the now-legendary film of the 
same name) was of course, Giger's most famous 
creation, and it brought him real ‘household 
name' status for a while. But most of Giger's work 
would look quite out of place in all but the most 
eccentric of households, thanks to his uncanny 
obsession with the gruesome, half-biological, 
ha If-mechanical style that has now become his 
eerie trademark. 

Like most art beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder, and with Giger's work, you either love it 
or hate it. Either way, it's guaranteed to provoke a 

GIGER MEMORIES 
response, and DarkSeed is no exception. The idea 
for the game came from three devoted Giger fans 
who had the dedication needed to get In touch 
with the elusive Swiss artist. They approached 
Giger with the concept and he agreed to allow 
them to use his artwork. The only stipulation was 
that all Giger's graphics had to be digitised in high 
resolution {interlaced mode) to prevent jagged 
lines from ruining the effect. 

The resulting game is undoubtedly a vehicle 
for Giger's incredible style, in the same way as 
many Hollywood films are just platforms for their 
biggest star. But that doesn't mean Dark Seed isn't 
successful, or that it's totally 'hollow'. 

In a way, itJs a classic; a real S/acfe Runner of a 
computer game, if such a thing exists. It's creepy, 
crawly, and yet it's difficult to leave alone. And it 
serves to blur even further, that boundary 
between films, science-fiction, computers and art. 
Welcome to the twilight zone. (When's the pro¬ 
grammer's cut? - Ed.) 

So you might think this is a Ralph Steadman creation, 

oh no mate. This is the famous HR Giger in full effect. 

He's strange, he's Swiss, his artwork takes... the field 

Of scMI fantasy to new and weird areas. 



0 GAME REVIEW 

CURSORY GLANCES 

DarkSeed uses a quick and easy control 
method that takes mere seconds for 
you to master. Your current action is 
indicated by the shape that the cursor 
takes, and you can cycle through the 
different actions just by clicking the 
right mouse button. 
Here's what you can do: 

ARROW 
Wherever you dick on the screen, 
Mike {the central character) will 
try to walk, in digitised, smoothly 
animated style. The cursor 
changes to tour inwardly point¬ 
ing arrows {and looks much like 

the picture here, spook ily so in fact) if the object 
under it is m doorway. Clicking on doorways makes 
the program load a new location, and while this is 
happening, the cursor changes to an egg timer. 

THE INVENTORY 
Moving the mouse up 
to the very top of the 
screen makes your 
inventory appear. To 
begin with there's 

nothing there, but once you've done a bit of 
searching, you can begin to fill it up. The items in 
your inventory can be moved and used with the 
hand icon, but sometimes their correct uses aren't 
immediately obvious. 

HAND 
Once you've discovered an item, 
you'll probably want to use it 
Clicking on the right button a 
third time changes the cursor to 
the manipulate mode. This mode 
lets you pick up objects and auto¬ 

matically places them in your inventory at the top 
of the screen. Later on, you can use this mode to 
reuse the objects you picked up earlier. 

QUESTION MARK 
By clicking on the right button 
once you are taken to the look' 
mode. As you move the question 
mark around the screen, you will 
find that it occasionally turns into 
an exclamation mark. This simply 

means that you've found an item which may be of 
use to you. Clicking on the left button gets a 
description of it. 

THE DISK 
In the comer of the inventory is 
the game options icon. Clicking 
on this takes you to a different 
screen that enables you to save, 
load and restart games. 

DarkSeed is a very big game 
and it can also be a very confusing and very odd 
game, so the chances are that you'll be using this 
icon a fair bit. 

This is Mike Dawson. He's been digitised. He's had an alien foetus 

implanted in his brain, and an 1986 haircut, shorts ides-long-back, Yeechf 

This Is Mike's brain indulging in a bit of one way symbiosis with the alien 

foetus. As you can see, the brain has rebelled against Mike's haircut. 

DarkSeed will be considered by many 

'normal' people as the work of a deranged 

mind. With HR Giger lending a large hand in 

Ihe graphics department, you’d find it difficult 

to argue the case against this deduction. He’s 

not exactly known for his scenic landscapes 

and beautiful portraits, and CyberDreams have 

taken the best (or worst, depending on your 

point of view) of Giger’s work and used it to 

incredible effect here. 

The game is filled 

from top to bottom 

with Gigerisms, as 

well as more normal 

graphics depicting the 

human world. The 

whole game has a 

dark, un sen ling atmo¬ 

sphere about h. 

The controls are very similar to other 

adventure games, like Sierra's Leisure Stdr 

Larry and to some extern Lucas film's Indiana 

Jones. You guide your character around using 

a mouse-com rolled pointer, and instruct him to 

pick up and use objects as you see fit. In this 

respect, DarkSeed is fine - intuitive, easy to 

control and mastered in seconds. But where 

DarkSeed falls down most is in the nature of 

its story telling. 

The plot itself is fine - and I’ve already 

given enough of that away - the problem lies 

in how you discover it. Too many things in the 

game need to be done within a specific time, or 

in a certain order, and you don't necessarily 

M The adventure 

system is fine, the 

controls perfect and 

the graphics superb ” 

Doom, gloom, dark greens, strange eyeball signs Hanging 

from the de-draped ceiling. This Is the real world for Mike, 

And this If the world of Giger (pronounced a» Swiss gent 

with an airbrush and skull problem). Atmosphere ahoy! 

know when you’ve passed that 'critical point* 

after which you’re fighting a lost cause. As a 

result, you often have to play the game several 

times over, going through scenes you've seen 

countless times before. 

But that's DarkSeeiTs only real problem. 

The adventure system is fine, the controls arc 

perfect and ihe graphics superb. There's even 

an a i tempi to make it more like an 

interactive movie; the 

characters you meet 

talk in sampled speech, 

as well as in displayed 

text, a technique which, 

although noi perfect, 

still works pretty well. 

If you're one of 

the older. Ridley Scott 

generation (and if you 

don't know who he is, you aren’t one), then 

you'll warn to rush out and buy DarkSeed. My 

advice is ‘do it'. But if you're a young under- 

fifleener, then you might do well to (a) keep 

DarkSeed away from your impressionable par¬ 

ents and (h) make sure you can handle a few 

sleepless nights, because it's a bit of a night¬ 

mare-maker. And don't let /ta- Sun find out 

about this one, or we'll have a government 

inquiry on games before you know it. 

Neil Jackson 

DarkSeed 

CyberDreams ■ £34.95 

• Ktunmttgh spunk) interlace Graphics, ,ill in 

(vpicatfliner style. 

• A strange and involved plat, but one lh»f s h 

hit difficult to follow. 

• ()nh as strung as its weakest element - in 

this case, the gamephiy. 

• ('nnfusing. hut until enthralling. Wurth it 

fur ihe experience, 

• Not fur the fainl-hearted. 

iferdic) 72% 
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 COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CUM ANA PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSIIA ABACUS SEGA DIGITA 

Ordarss T-jdarj JJri'iiJ 
DISKS^OISKS 

■TOLLY GUARANTEED BULK 
rDOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY 

rU5ipi Km Certified - UN BRANDED 
^USUALLY SONY. TDK or MITNI HI SHI ..u, 

^guaranteed and supplied with 
'Labels do not confuse with inferior 
UNCERTIFIED. PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST ! 
PRICES 

10 DSDD_... £9.99 25 D5DD.....£12.99 
SO DSDD...,£22,99 KMT DSDD *.. £42.00 
200 DSDD...**.*.„„**.....***.........02.00 
20 TDK Bonded Disks.........£19.99 

laHUWMa 
Flip Top Disk Holder holds 12...™.**.,*.„**...99p 

Flip Top Disk Holder holds 2H*».****m«*»,%'m***XL99 

40 Disk Holder. Lockable, Top Quality, Anti- 
static .with Dividers & 2 Keys______£3.99 | 

HO Di^k Holder, Lockable. Top Quality, Ami-stollc, 
with Divider & 2 Key*...£5.99 | 

I Of) Dmk Holder, Lockable. Top Quality. 
Anti-static, with Dividers & 2 Keys.,.***.*,,r„£6,99 | 

DISKS ft DISK II OX OFFERS 

Pack of 20 in our Top Quality, Lockable 40 
Disk Holder,....,.,,........£13.9* 1 

Pack of 50 in our Top Qunlily, Lockable HE) 
Disk Holder.....£28.99 ] 

TILL MAW 
Drawer Type Bo* - Hold* 2d0di«k«, 
lockable, siackflble, TOP QUALITY ... ...£10.99 I 

Haanmx 
Drawer Type Bos - Can be Mucked horizontally or 
vertically - Holds 150 Disks..*,*..*.**.*£16.45 

DISK I.ABLI .s 

Four Assorted Colours- 
60 for____-...,*...,.£l.nn 
200 for...MS» 

i . 
G.V.P 42Mb Fast Access Hard Drive with 8Mb 
Unpopulated RAM board ....„£314.99 
FREE next day delivery 
G.V.P 80Mb Fast Access Hard Drive with 8Mb 
Unpopulated RAM board.„,.**,*.*.**£379.99 
FREE next day delivery 
G.V.P S 20Mb Fa.sl Access Hard Drive with 
8Mb Unpopulated RAM board   ,£509,99 
FREE next day delivery 
G.V.P A150CVA2000 8Mb RAM board 
populated with 2Mb RAM .......*..1159.99 
2Mb SIMMS to fit the above G VFs.£59.99 

(fined FREE if required* 

These are the original and best. Manufactured 
by Premier Micros from Sheet Steel wiih 
welded seams and Epoxy coated to colour 
match the Amiga, precis ton made lt> lit over the 
hack of the Amiga to make a perfect platform 
for a monitor, improve the looks of live Amiga 
and provide space for a second drive etc 
A500/A500 Plus Model......09.95 
A600 Model..*„ „ ,.*„ ,«**.***„*., 34.95 
Amiga 1200 Model.,.**.,*.* J0935 

DUST COVERS 
Top quality Amiga Colour Dust Coven, Tailored, 

Monogramined and with Round Edges, 
Protect Your Invest merit 

Amiga 500 Keyboard...*...**..,.£4.99 
Amiga 600 Keyboard *...*..*.£4.99 
Amiga 1200 Key hoard *...*,. £4.99 
Citizen Swift 9/24/3 24D.  £4.99 
Commodore Monitor...**,****.**. .£4.99 
Philips Monitor MK II.£4.99 
Amiga 1500 Two Part Cover.**„**.,£8*99 
Slur LC20 Primer....,*„*.£4.99 
Star LOOO Printer...*..*,....£4,99 
Star LC24/2(X) Printer... £4.99 
Amiga 500 with Control Centre & 
Monitor Combined Cover......,£8,99 
Amiga 600 with Control Centre &. 
Monitor Combined Cover.*««.*„*..£8.99 
Amiga 1200 with Control Centre & 
Monitor. Combined Cover........£8,99 

DISK DRIVES & EXPANSIONS COMMODORE AMIGA SYSTEMS 
CUM ANA CAX354 1Mb 3.5’ Single disk drive \ 
Enable/Disable switch - Thru pon - Power ex 
Am iga_____„.£54,99 
REPLACEMENT ASOG Internal Disk Drive, 
fully compatible and with 
full instructions ..,£46.99 
MEMORY EXPANSIONS & SYSTEM 
UPGRADES 512k RAM Expansions with Clock] 
and On/Off Switch....*....*,.*.*.£26,99 
COMMODORE A5QI PLUS - 1Mb module fa 
A5QQ plus gives 2Mh Chip Memory .,,.,...£29,99 
COMMODORE A60I . Amiga A600 IMh Ram| 
Expansion - gives 2Mb Chip Memory.£29.99 
AMIGA 400 - tMb Chip RAM Module with 
dock* plugs into trapdoor underneath 
the A600..*,**,„..£44.99 
SMART CARDS FOR PUMA SLOT IN 
AMIGA A600 and A120G 
2Mb Ram Expansion Card .£l J 4.99 
4Mb Ram Expansion Card .,*,*„****,*.„.,*.*£ 179.99 
MIC ROBOTICS MBX 1200 Unpopulated 32 
Bit Ram Expansion with l4Mhf 68881 Maths 
Coprocessor. For A1200.*..£,149 95 
I Mb SIMM for MBX 3 200 .  £72.95 
2Mb SIMM for MBX 1200.  £132.95 
4Mb SIMM for MBX 1200.£229,95 
7.AITO DISK DRIVE, Slim Line Design, quiet] 
low power consumption, through port $ 

f twitch *.,,* .,*., ...... *.**.*..,.*■* £54*9 

MONITORS 

PHILIPS CM8833MK II Stereo Colour 
Monitor High Resolution, Free Lotus Turbo 

I Challenge 2 Game, leads and 
on-site Warranty.,,,*,.*..........,.,....,£229.99 

Philips Tilt & Swivel Stand for 
the above  ...........,..£16,99 

New COMMODORE I0H4ST 
Stereo Colour High Revolution* PC Style 
Monitor, mounted on a Till and Swivel Stand, 
Colour matched to Atnigas A600/A1200, 
includes leads, 12 months warranty ,.,,.£199*99 

FREE NEXT WORKING DAY 
DELIVERY ON ALL OUR MONITORS 
FREE STFRF.O SOUND AND RGB 

| CONNECTING CABLES. 

Please note that att our Monitors art 
official UK specifications. He do not seU Grey 

imports of any kind 

N-* 1 f?! 

G,v p. 42Mb Fast Access Hard Drive with 
8 Mb Unpopulated RAM board..,,.£334.99 
FREE next day dclively 
G,V P, 80Mb Fa si Access Hard Drive with 
SMb Unpopulated RAM board. ...£364,99 
FREE next day delivery 
G.V V 120Mb Fa si Access Hard Drive with 
KMb Unpopulated RAM hoard*..£454.99 
FREE next day delivery 
1 x I Mb SIMMS for above 
(Free fining)...£59.99 

I G.V.P COMBO 40Mh/ Accelerator Plus 
; 120Mb Hard Drive Plus 8Mh RAM hoard all 

in one case...,**„*.,..,.,*„,.£874,99 
4Mb SIMM for above (fitted free if 
required)   *,*..*.*.* *..*.*„£169.99 

ZAPPO A5OO/A50O+ Hard Drives - take up to 
SMb of 1 Mb Simms, mouse operated Games 
Switch. SCSI through port. 12 month warranty. 

/.APPO A50()/40Mb Hard Drive...£279.99 
ZAPPO A500/60M6 Hard Drive,.,,.£329.99 

| 2x1 Mb Simms for above i FREE 
fitting).....*,*„, £59,99 

2*5" IDE Hard Disks for Amiga A600/A1200 
Simply Ills inside your Amiga* complete with 
lead and fixing screws 

WlMb..*....£229,99 
80Mb.............    £269.99 

CmiMQ 

PACK qne 
AMIGA A600 FD BASIC PACK 
New Compact Design - 
Kicksiait/Workbench 2,05. plugs directly 
into any T.V, 1Mb RAM. Smart Card Slot* 
3,5* Built in Disk Drive. Complete with 
Mouse and PSU. 
12 months in home service.£259,99 

PACK TWO 
EXCLUSIVE * AMIGA A600 FD with 
1.5Mb RAM, As above fined with Com¬ 
modore A601 Ram Expansion (with dock) 
giving a total of 1,5Mb chip RAM £279,99 

PACK THREE 
AMIGA A60(1 - 60Mh HD PACK 
AS PACK ONE PLUS a 60Mb built in hard | 
disk drive* installed with 
Workbench 2.05.*  .£459.99 ! 

FACKmUR 
The Wild, the Weird & The Wicked. 
AS PACK ONE. With Deluxe Paint Til. 
GRAND FRIX by Microprose. PUTTY by 
System 3* PUSHOVER bv Ocean and 
Deluxe Paint HI ....£299.99 

PACK FIVE 
EPIC Language Lah* Hard Drive Puck. 
AS PACK ONE. with Trivial Pursuit in 
three different languages. Amiga Texl, 
word processor, EPIC by Ocean. ROME by | 
Millenium, and MYTH by 
System 3...*.£359,99 | 

PACK MX 
Home Office Pack 
The complete all in one package for your 
home or business* Commodore Amiga 600 
as PACK ONE with word processor, 50.0fKT | 
word spell checker* database, spreadsheet 
wilh graphics* disk manager.£299.99 

COMMODORE AMIGA A1200 
32 bit graphics, Kickston/Workbench 3,0. 
plugs direcily into any T.V, $tmn Card 
slot, 2Mb chip RAM. 3*5" built in disk 
drive. Complete with Mouse and P$U. 
12 Months In Home Service..*...£399,99 | 

As above w ith 
2t)Mb Internal Hard Drive, Pitied under 
warranty by our technical 
department.... .........£549,99 ! 
60Mb Hard Drive Version...£634,99 i 
KOMb Hard Drive Version.£674.99 

COMMODORE AMIGA 4000 
The power of the 68060 32-bit processor 
running at 25Mh?,. new double A4 graphics | 
chip set and 16,8 million colours* 
High density disk drive. High speed 
320Mb IDE hard Drive. New 
Workbench v3*G    .,...£2349.99 

ESSENTIAL MLfcSSQmS TACK 
Top quality 40 disk storage box. 10 best 
quality disks with labels, mouse mat, tai¬ 
lored monogrammed dust cover, SPECIAL 
PRICE £21.99 or £ 19.99 when purchased 
with any Amiga system. 

ZUOL PACK 
ZOOL. Pinball Dreams, Striker* Transwriie* 
RRP over £127 only £20.00 with any 

.Amiga system. 

PRINTER RIBBON RE-INK 

Simply open your plastic ribbon case, spray 
over the ribbon* replace the lid and leave for I 
24 hours. 

I BETTER THAN A NEW RIBBON 
Guaranteed - Restores dozens of ribbons to 
new- for just.........*.* £l 1,99 

PRINTERS 

FREE WITH ANY OF OUR DOT 
MATRIX PRIMERS: EXCLUSIVE 
STARTER KIT COMPRISING 
* 200 SHEETS OF QUALITY PAPER 
■ 200 SHEETS OF CONTINUOUS 

PAPER 
* 2 METRE AMIGA PRINTER CABLE 
* SPECIAL AMIGA DRIVERS DISK to 

match your Amiga perfectly to any of 
our printers, 

FREE NEXT WORKING DAY 
DELIVERY ON ALL PRINTERS 

COMMODORE MPS 1279a |>K ■» T 
PRINTER ■ Swift arwl silent. Dual interface 
for both Commodore 64 and Amiga compalL 
ble, FREE Starter Kit_,*™w*„.,.£ 129,99 

SKIKUSHA SP1HH1 PLUS 
9 Pin dot matrix* mono* 2 high quality fonts, 
I92cps. 1Kb buffer, 144 \ 240dpi graphics, 
including FREE Starter Kit.£l 39.99 

SE1KUSHASL-9U 
2J Pin dot matrix, mono, 2 letter quality 
fouls. 240eps. 20Kb butler. 360 x 360dpi 
graphics. FREE Starter Kst..£179,99 

SKIKQ.SKA SI.95 
Colour, 24 pin dot matrix. 9 font!i. 43Kb 
buffer, 360 s;36f> DPI graphics. FREE Starter 
Kit* I years m*siie warranty *....**.*.**.£239,99 

ammsmEL 
24 Pin dot matrix, quiet, colour. 6 letter 
quality fonts. 216eps, HKb buffer. 
2 year warranty, FREF* Starter Kit.£239.99 

aUZE^VltTWc 
24 pin dot matrix, colour, quiet* 9 letter 
quality fonts* 2 sealable fonts, 24Ck:p£* 8Kb 
buffer, 2 vear warranty, 
FREE Starter Kil...*.£279.99 

citizen sivirr ? 
9 Pin dol matrix, colour. 4 teller quality fonts, 
213cps. SKb bufler. 2 year 
warranty, FREE Starter Kil 199.99 

SLARJULlii 
9 Pin dot matrix, moon, 4 NLQ fonts, IMOcps, 
8Kb buffer. FREE Starter Kit.£134.99 

SI AR Lt H») 
9 Pin dot matrix, colour, 4 NLQ fonts, 
I KiXps, FREE Starter Kit...£ ] 69.99 

SIAR.LCZW 
9 Ptn dot matrix, colour, 4 NLQ fonts. 
225cps. FREE Starter Kit ....£199,99 

; j>TAK.Lmai? 
24 Pin dot matrix, mono, 5 letter quality 
fonts. 2Hlcps. FREE Starter Kit.£229,99 

STM.LU4M 
24 Pin dot matrix, mono, letter quality fonts* 
FREE Starter Kit.....£269.99 

STAR M 24 2W 
24 Pin dot matrix* colour, 5 letter quaiitv 
fonts, 222 cps* FREE Starter Kit.£199.99 

U'WXLXm 
9 Pin dot matrix, mono. 3 high quality fonts, 
3K buffer, 180 cps, FREE 
Starter Kil............£339*99 

EPSON. LOUR) 
24 Pm dot matrix, mono, 7 letter quality 
fonts, 2 scalable fonts* 200cps. I IK buffer* 
50 page auto sheet feeder. FREE 
Sumer Kil.*.*,.*.   £229,99 

LNKJE1 TRUST ERS 
Cntier Pro let..*..,.*£399,99 
Canon BJ1 Hex*..   £249,99 
Canon BJ300.   £499.99 
Olivetti JP 150***„*,*.,*.*,.*,**..*,*,**.**.*,**,£229.99 
Star let...    £249,99 

L2jyji.LL4kKi.Rm.GES 
Canon BJ10/20. ***£17*99 
Canon BJ300/330.*......*£18.99 
Commodore M PS 1270...£14 .99 

REFILL INKJET CARTRIDGES - TWIN 
PACKS 
Canon RflO/20 ..  ..£17.99 
Canon BI300/330.   £18.99 

l Hew lett Packard/Pro let...._ £16.99 

COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CUMANA PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSIIA ABACUS SEGA DIGITA 
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'J 2.Q0 IJUjdrj1lit 
AMIGA BOOK SPECIALS 

68000 Assembly Language Prop-*£21,95 
Amiga 3D Graphics Programming 

in BASIC. £16,95 
I Amiga Applications....**.,,***.*,.£16,95 
I Amiga Assembly Language Program ..£12,95 

Amiga Basic A Dabhlnd Guide -**.***,*£15-95 
I Amiga Bask Inside and Out.£18,95 

Amiga C For Beginners .***.,***,**.*..-117.95 
Amiga Companion..™.**.*. .£16.95 

I Amiga Desktop Video Power*....,..£24,95 
Amiga Desktop Video Guide...*,,**.£ 16,95 
Amiga Desktop Video Workbook* .,..,,.£29.95 
Amiga Desktop Video Vol 2 ....£18,95 
Amiga DOS A Dabhand Guide.£ 14.95 
Amiga DOS Inside & Out 

Revised Edition with disk*.£23,95 
I Amiga DOS Manual ■ 3rd Edition ..I IK, 95 

Amiga DOS Reference Guide * 3rd 
Edition...*...,.......,..   £17.93 

| Amiga DOS Quick Reference .X8.95 
Amiga DOS 2 Companion,,..*£22-95 

I Amiga For Beginners.....   £12.95 
Amiga Intern....,___,...*£32.95 

I Amiga Graphics Inside & Out ...£29,95 
Amiga Game Makers. Manual.,******..***.£ 1ft.195 
Amiga Hardware Reference Manual 

3rd Edition....£25,95 
I Amiga Machine Language .***.,,.£14.95 

Amiga Printers Inside A Out..*.£29.95 
Amiga Programmers Guide.. £16.95 
Amiga Programntei'f Handbook Vol 2 ,.£22,95 

| Amiga ROM Kernel Ref Manual 3rd 
Edition Includes and Aulodoes ,*£34,95 

I Amiga ROM Kernel Ref Manual 3rd 
Edition Devices......£32.95 

I Amiga ROM Kernel Ref Manual 3rd 
Edition Libs_*.£31.95 

I Becoming an Amiga Anisi **.,****.,,.„*.£16.95 
I The Best Arnica Tricks & Tips*.£24.95 
IC: A Dabhand Guide...£14,95 
j The Commercial Games Prog Guide ... £11.95 
I Computer Viruses & Data Protect.....£16,95 
| Desktop Video Producl ion... £13.95 
| Elementary Amiga BASIC..  £14,95 
I First Book of (be Amiga *,.  £1695 
I Get The Most Oul of Your Amiga 

Vol 2,* ..     £9,95 
I Get The Most Out of Your Amiga 

VoI2*f._.*.,..**....£13 95 
I GFA Basic Interpreter w ith Disk .*.£19.99 
I Inside The Amiga with C.„..£19,95 

Irrode Amiga Graphics ..£16,95 
Kids and The Amiga - 2nd Edition -*..,,£14.95 
Learning to Fly w ith Flight Sim 12.95 
Making Music on the Amiga* ..£29.95 
Mapping the Amiga .....,****,£19.95 
Mastering Amiga Amos.,,...,.  £19.95 
Mastering Amiga Assembler ..**„**.,*,.., £24.95 
Mastering Amiga Beginners.,*..,,£19.95 
Mastering Amiga DOS 2 - Vot I ,*„*.£21,95 
Mastering Amiga DOS 2 - Vol 2 ....*.£37.95 

| Mastering Amiga Printers.,**..*,*.£19.95 
| Mastering Amiga System...*****.£29.95 
I Mastering Amiga Workbench 2,..,.£19.95 
t MC68000 Programmers Reference Man. £8,95 
I More Amiga Tricks and Tips.,.,...£18.45 
I Programming the 68000...£22.95 

Screen Play 2 ...................19.95 
I Second Book of the Amiga 16.95 
I Using Deluve Paint - Second Edition ...£18.95 

Using AREXX on the Amiga Plus* ....£29,95 
•With FREE disk 

You are 
welcome to vliit 

our NEW 4000tq ft 
Super Store In 

Kettering, or visit 
our extenlively 

stocked 
Stamford Shop. 

MIRACLE PIANO TEACHING SYSTEM 

professional Midi Compatible 49 key key¬ 

board with unique Piano Teaching System. 

Record, Overlay and mix your own 

creations with the Miracle's 8 Track 

Studio* With 250 lesson software* cables, 

earphones, footpcdal and manuals. 

PLAY THE PIANO IN 3 WEEKS 

I Complrie System...£289.00 

SERIOUS SOFTWARE 

Word worth version 2,0 from Digit* .,.£74.99 
| Seal* 500.—.**........£89.99 

Scala (Needs 15Mb Ram k 
Hard Drive)..**.....,*.**£159,99 
Pen PH™_.....£39.99 
GB Route Plus..  £59.95 
Design Works „.*..*.,.,*.*.,**,***********.**,,*.£57,99 
Quanetb**.  .....£46*99 
Quancrhack Tools .****.*..*.****,.£59,99 
Home Accounts ..*,***, ***...£ 19,99 
Home Accounts 2 *.***..*..*.,*.*.,..*.,..**.06,99 
X-Backup Pro,*.*.«.,*.**.*.**.**£35*99 
Amos ......... £32.49 
Amos Compiler,,.,,....,.**£19.49 
Amos 3D*.™*.*..,.-....*,.*.,.......£21,49 
Easy AMOS..*.**..„..*****,.£25.99 
Amos Professional..*£55.99 
Pagesiream L2...£139.99. j 
NEW Final Copy H ,****.**.****„*.*.,. £89.99 
Air Department Professional .*.**.*,.*£ 179.99 
Intrxvad.,...  £49,99 
Professional Cik..*.....£129,99 
PTOfcsskma] Page v3*0* „*,*,,„.*£109.99 
NEW Mini Office Wordprocessor. 50,000 
Won! Spell Checker. Database* Spreadsheet. 
Disk Manager & Graphics 
RRP........*.£59.99, 
Special Offer.******.,**.,*.,£47.99 
Junior Typist *,,.***.*..*.,,,*,*„*.*„,.,*.*,.**.*£ (2 99 
Gold Disk OFFICE v2.£44.99 
Deluxe Paint IV aa..  ......£89.99 
Publishers Choice *.«„*«***.*.rt*...*.+***..,..£32,49 
Page Sener 3 **,*,*,,*.****,****,,„*,* ***„*.,*.* ..£49.99 

l Pferaonal Wright Tr-T1*r-T,Tr-TTTrrr„.1T-1T-.£29.99 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Fun School 2 - Under 6 s,*..**.*.*.**,***£7*99 
Fun School 2 - 6 to 8‘s.  £7,99 
Fun School 2 - Over K>...£7 .99 
Fun School 2 - 8 and Over...112,45 
Fun School 3 - Under 3.*.£15.45 
Fun School 3-5-7 Years.115.45 
Fun School 3 *7 and Over.*.£15.43 
Fun School 4 - Under 5 *****.*.*..*£16*45 
Fun School 4 - 5-7 Years.*.,*.16.45 
Fun School 4 - 7 and Over...£16,45 
ADI Maths 11/12.*.*„*„.*£19.99 
AD! Maths 12/13..........  £19.99 

j ADI English 11/12...-«.**..*.****£ 19.99 
ADI English 12/13.  £19.99 
ADI French 11/12*™..*.**.****...£19.99 
ADI French 12/13,**,*...  £19.99 
ADI Junior Reading 4/5 ..  £19.99 
ADI Junior Reading 6/7 ******.,**.*,£19.99 
ADI Junior Counting 4/5.*.,£19.99 
ADI Junior Counting 6/7 ...£ 19.99 
Paini N' Create 5 years* .....*..,.....£22,99 
Merlin's Maths 7 - 11 years..£22,99 
Spelling Fair? - 13 years ......,..£22.99 

KOSMOS 
Answer Back Junior 14,45 
Answer Back Senior.£14.45 
Fact File 500 - 20th Cent- History.£7*95 
Fact File 500 - General Science.-..,.,.,.£7,95 
Fact File 500 - Know England.£7*95 
Fact File 500 ■ English Wwd ....£7.95 
Fad File 500 - Natural History ..£7.95 
Fact File 500 - World Geography.,,,.£7,95 
Fact File 500 First Aid.£7.95 
Fad File - Spelling ..„.£7,95 
Fact File - Sport ....,.****,.****.£7.95 
Fad File - Arithmetic ...*...  £7.95 
Fact File - Association Football.£7.95 
Die French Mistress... £14,45 
The Italian Tutor*.*,**,.**************.,,*,£14.45 
The German Masler,„*,**„„*„„*.,*,„.,„,..£l4,45 
The Spanish Tutor...m.*,.,,..£ 14.45 
Maths Adventure_***....*.**.**.*_*.£ 19.99 

L.C.L 
Micro English (GCSEi.£18,95 
Micro French 1GCSE).*.£18,95 
Micro Maths (GCSEi.....£ 18*95 
Micro German (GCSE) .*,**...£18.95 
Mega Maths {A Level)*...£18 95 
Primary Maths (342).,.,*.  ,.£18.93 
Reading and Writing (3*8)...£17.95 

Ml SC 
Better Spelling tN-Adult)...„..£ 16,99 
Junior Typist.*.****..,**...£ 12,99 
Better Maths ..  £16,99 

LhJoddy t Ptayt ime  .. ... ..£ 19.99J 

NEW DELUXE PAINT III 
TUTOR VIDEO 

Leant to gel the best from NEW Deluxe Paint III. This video shows you how 10 

design and execute your own Animations* Titles and 
so much more in a Step-By-Step. Easy-To-Follow way. 

Subjects covered include: 
★ Screen Fainting 
★ Zoom 

★ Colours 
★ Working with Text and Fonts 
★ Stencils 
★ Perspective 
★ Animation 
★ Video Titling etc* etc . K ,* „ .H 

' ftny 
RUNNING TIME: NEARLY THREE HOURS!! 

„ Superb Value At ONLY £18.99 inc Post & Packing 
1 w as a link sceptical about the chances of taking a complete beginner to such amTtk 

heights but I must admit to being wrong” 
AMIGA COMPUTING, Srpttmtxr 1991 

ACCESSORIES 

Mouse Mat - top quality...*.*.£2,99 

Mouse Bracket - mouse Merer...*.*.,.,£1*99 

Mouse Mat & Mouse Bracket ■ 
gift pock .*,.*..*„     £4*99 

3 Metre Joystick or mouse extension 
. lead,.,*..*.*..............£5-99 

T win Joystick/mousc ft" extension 
lead*..*.*********.*********£5,99 

Joystick & Mouse "Y" lead * plug both your 
Joystick and mouse in ihe mouse pun .,*.*,.,£5,99 

j Joystick & Mouse auto sensing switch 
bo* by Robo......,*,*,**,*,£ 16.99 

Aerial Switch Box - plugs on to TV aerial socket. 
Allows you to switch the TV input from aerial 
to computer --*.£3.99 

Modulator Extension Lead - Slop*, your modula¬ 
tor falling mi* 12' lead plugs between Amiga & 
modulaiivr allowing modulator io sit along the 
back of Amiga*.*...*..*.**.****.**.,***,£10,99 

3 Metre Amiga to Stereo Lead,.,_*****.£4,99 

3,5“ disk drive head cleaning kit...£1,99 

Naksba mouse with FREE mouse mat. bracket 
and Operation Stealth Game ....*..£25*99 

Tccno Plus Mouse - 300 DPI. 
M icrosw itched    ...£ 17*99 

i Happy Mouse with FREE mouse mat.£17*99 

Alfa Dal* Track Ball......£29*99 

Voltnuc? Delta 3 A Analogue Joy stick * *,£12-99 

Speed Hand Held Analogue 
Joystick.. „ _____ __£ 14.99 

Analogue Adapter - allow s use of IBM-PC 

Analogue joystick on an Amiga __*..*.,£5*99 

Sigma Ray Pistol Gnp/Mtcro*witched 
/ Auto l-irc  ...*.**.*,,**,***..*..£73.49 

Zip Slick Autolirc joysfick,*„*.,„***„**.**.,..£12,66 

Quickjoy Ftnit Pedal..,*£24.95 

Desk Top Copy I toldcf ■ Makes mpuiing of data 
easier supporting paper next 
to moil it nr,____*..£9,99 

Space Saver Copy Holder - Moving arm clamps 
to edge of desk supporting paper 
next to rnonitor____...^17,99 

Monitor Arm - Moving arm cUmpv to edge of 
desk supporting monitor above the desk, 
creating valuable space ..   ..*£34.99 

Printer Stand - 2 piece fils any printer.,*..,,,£7.99 

Power Scanner with V3 software **,„.£ 109,99 

Surge Protection Plus...£ 11.99 
OVP DSS8 - Digital Sound Studio* 
Sound Sampler...  .....,£39.99 

E M.U.S * Midi Interface and Sampler 
in one...   ™£g9.99 

Midi Connector * w ith leads.,...,*,,*,*£29,99 

DiTION 
MRUTERS 

TED 

DEPT AF- 3 STATION ROAD, KETTERING, NORTHANTS 
NNJ5 7HH. SHOP HOURS (0536) 414892 —— f tmsa 
OUTOF HOURS |0780) 72053 T —• la* WLJ » TELEPHONE DWECT TO OUR MNL ORDER HQTUNE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED QUOTE YOUR NUK®ER AND EXPRY DATE SAME DAY DESPATCH 

f!—P| SEND AafOOWS Of PAYMENT MADE PAYABLE TO AUDmON CONHJTERS LTD WITH YOUR 
I I ORDER PLEASE SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER ALONG WITH 

YOUR DETAILED ORDER REQUIREMENTS GOODS WILL 0E SENT BY POST, FREE OF CHARGE 
IMMEDIATELY AFTER CHE QUE CLEARANCE 

WTzr^W AU OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREE STANDARD DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS OVER £ IS 00 ORDERS 
M UNDER E15 00 MUST INCLUDE U 00 SMALL ORDER CHARGE NEXT WORKING DAY DEUVERY 

ONLY E2.50 EXTRA ON All ORDERS OVER £ 100,00 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE V^T, 
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iTIHE 

There's a twist to the 

Iceland level, instead 
of collecting gems, 

you enter a 30- 
scrolling, shoot-em-up 

sub-game with 
Gouraud shading. No 

sorry, Tin lying, actu 

ally you jump around 

and collect gems, just 

for a change. 

Tea r a way 
Thomas 
All Amiga programmers want to write 

a Sonic beater at the moment 

_, Gremlin managed it with Zool, ami 

now Global Software have gone for a ruiher 

shameless attempt at emulating the hedgehog 

in blue with Tearaway Thomas: an unspecified 

creature from outer space. To be frank, 

Thomas wants to be Sonic. He's probably 

gone to Sonic classes. You can imagine him as 

a kid: "Mum! Mum! Can I be Sonic? Please 

can I?" "No! Go away and jump about a bit, 

you Lillie... er*.. whatever you are. And stop 

using thai blue palm, you'll poison yourself.** 

I wanna be a youth icon 
But let's be optimistic. Let's approach the 

game with an open mind. First, the plot: 

hmmm... ho ho ho, very slightly amusing, full 

of anagrams of Mario. Sonic and other Sega- 

relaied icons. Unfortunately it never points out 

just whai Thomas is, aside from a tearaway. 

Right, straight to the action, Fifty worlds, 

yes... collect some gems and find the exit. Hit 

the nasties on the head for extra points. Does it 

kill them? Er, no. apparently not. 

So, world one* Wt>odland. Set in a wood, 

appropriately, so there are lots of bears and 

birds. The first thing to hit you is the speed of 

the scrolling - if s pretty nifty. Coupled with 

the simple controls (left, righi and a twirling 

Sonicy jump), if s gratifyingly easy to scream 

about collecting gems. But to gain speed the 

programmers have sacrificed panoramic back¬ 

drops and twee scenery usually associated with 

such games - on the first level there's just the 

odd cloud, lots of trees and a bit of parallax. 

It’s only when you've completed levels 

one to four that the truth of the game sets in. 

This is it. There is no more to it; run, jump to 

get the gems, avoid (he nasties (jumping on 

their heads is risky, because if they hit you* 

you lose two seconds from your time limit), 

then find the exit. True, later on Thomas gels 

to grips with ropes, trampolines and hidden 

Thomas distracts the 

bear-shaped nasty 

with his hovering 

gag. while his cohorts 
bring the Bedford van 

round the tuck and 

surreptitiously clean 

out the level of gems- 
Worfcs every time. 

Ghost land, full of well,,, ghosts. At least the programmers have an 
excuse when the ghosts flicker wildly - it's scary, innit? 

bonus screens, but these arc just diversions , 

Even in the four other worlds (Toyland* 

Ghost land* Iceland and futureworld! your 

objectives and methods remain the same, ifs 

only the scenery that changes. 

He's no Zool 
Ifs obvious from the packaging that Global 

are a low-budget outfit, but they've tried hard 

to come up with a creditable Sonic alternative 

for the Amiga, It hasn't come off* because a) 

Zool's so much better* b) on a standard A5O0 

it's just not fast enough and c) the game's a bit 

dull. For instance, there arc no continues. To 

complete the game, you would need to play all 

50 levels right through with just three lives. 

Not even the most rabid Sonicophile would 

have the time or inclination for such a gargan¬ 

tuan task, let alone Mr Average Punter Who 

Wants To Play Sonic On His Amiga. 

The dreaded words ‘Look out for 

Tearaway Thomas 2, coming soon’ on the 

packaging means Global's ambitions to see 

Thomas on T-shirts up and down the land 

aren't over yet. Which is a pity, because if they 

turned their hands to more original ideas, 

games that the Mega Drive couldn't support in 

a million years, they'd be on to a winner, 

Ed Ricketts ® 

Tearaway Thomas 
Global Software ■ £19.99 

• Very fast, possibly the fastest scrolling 

Amiga game yet, but a bit bare. 

• (lamrplay rapid l\ becomes very repetitive. 

If \chTvc collected one gem vou've collected 

them all* At least It's cheap, 

• Fifty worlds across five levels add a bit of 

variety, but,*, 

• ,„a tack or continues and lives means it's 

almost impossible lu finish. 

• Occasionally looks like a PI) game. 
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UleServe of Hampshire Established 7 years 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand wrth shelf for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated. No Cables 
or mouse are included 

Special price £27.50 

New Citizens 

Swift 240 
24pin Colour * 

Advanced 24pin printer, (Swift 24E 
replacement). Phone for a data sheel 
'optional colour. Price with cable & paper 

240 Mono 

240C Colour 

£245 
£265 

Swift 200 
24pin Colour* 

Enhanced 24pm printer, {Swift 224 
replacement.) Phone for a data sheet 
‘optional colour Price with cable A paper 

200 Mono £195 
200C Colour £219 

Citizen's Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout s to laser type quality 
Version 1 {224 & 24E). £5 
Version 2 fSwift senes 2) ...... £10 
Drivers 112 price if bought with a printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ TOe/ex ................... £5 
DeskJet 500 Colour ... £10 

Deskjet 500 
HP 3Q0dp Inkjet printer Laser 

quality at dot matnx price. 
3 year warranty r a O E 

With cable & paper LOZO 

Deskjet Colour 
3G0dpi colour inkjet printer 

Colour laser quality at 1 /!0 of the cost, 

£419 

New HP 
Deskjet 550C 

300dpi colour inkjet pmter. 
Colour laser quality, with colour 

and black cartridges resident. 
3 year wa 
rrtn cable Wi 
3 year warranty £ 5 2 9 

A paper 

Printer Packs 
AM p-rrters are supplied with a primer pack 
consstng of printer paper and b cgmectwr 

“*'* Free of charge 
A stand is £5,00 extra {with a printer) 

Type Through 
Protective Covers 

for 
A500 A500 + A600&A1200 

(Please state model) £17.50 

Printer Dust Covers 
most types in stock 

from £4. 70 

New Prices 

GVP Series 2 
for A500 HardDsks 
40Mb Hard Disk £319 
80Mb Hard Disk £369 
120Mb Hard Disk £419 
80Mb A530 Combo £649 
1 20Mb A530 Combo £749 

for A1500 
40Mb Hard Disk £299 
80Mb Hard Disk £329 
1 20Mb Hard Disk £399 
Controller {no disk) £134 

GVP ram £29 per 1Mb 

Ram Upgrades 
A500 IMram + clock £24,90 
A50Q IMram no dock. £19,90 
A5QG+ IMram + clock. £39,90 
A600 IMram + clock £49,90 

Citizen ProCM 
14" Super High res. Multisync 

Colour monitor, dot pitch 0.26mmf 
suitable for A3G00 or A4QG0 

with cable £349 

Philips CM8833 mk2 
Rebadged as AKF1 7 

14" Stereo Colour Monitor. 
Dot pitch 0,42mm. Medium Res. 

£165 £169 
without cable with cable 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
£49.90 

tM external 
White stocks test 

Commodore 
£48 A1 011 1M external 

White stocks last 

Roctec/Zappo 
New All Amigas A50Q A1200 

1M external drive £49.90 

Amiga A1 200 
5x faster. Workbench v3, 2M ram. 
Custom graphics ■ 256K colours from 
16.7 million. 

£359 

Amiga A4000 
25MHr6Mram f 9f)QQ 
Wb 3 120Mb Hd 

Amiga A600 
Standard A600 single floppy 

£265 £259 
with game without software 

Amiga 600SD 
(D. Paint HI, Grand Pnxr Putty, Pushover} 

Wild Weird 
& Wicked £299 

Citizen 120D + 
with cable nno 
& paper L I UiJ 

All Citizen printers have 
2 year warranty 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
360dpi Inkjet printer 
with cable & paper 

£199 

Citizen Swift 9 
with cable Mono £155 
&papef Colour £179 

Star SJ-48 
360dpi Inkjet printer 
with cable & paper 

£199 

Commodore 
1084SD 

14" Stereo Colour Monitor, 
Dot pitch 0.42mm. Medium Res. 

£179 £175 
with cable without cable 

Price valid for current stock only 

Amiga 600HD 
(Trivia! Pursuit, Epic, Rome, Pushover} 

£375 Epic Pack 

SONY 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the best 24pm mono 
printer available. With cable & paper 

£169 

Star LC100 
9pm colour with cable & paper 

New £159 

Philips CM8833 mk2 
UK. 240V £21 9 *"thcabte 

+ game £ 2 1 5 without cable 

If game not required reduce above 
prices by £5.00 

Price valid for current stock only 

DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
(lifetime warranty/ 

[100% certified error free! 
IQx 3.5' DS/DD 13Sipi. 7.50 
bO* 3.5' DS/DD 135®.. 32,30 
100x3.5' DS/DD 135tp.. 59,93 
250x3,5* DS/DD I35tpi. 141 00 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi. 540.50 

Star 
F'anasonic/Epson 
KXP11 70 Spin.. 134 
KXP1124i 24pin. 215 
KXP2180 9pin Colour.... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour... 229 
Epson LX400 9pln . 119 
Epson LQ570 24pln. 265 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

LC20 Mono Spin . 119 
LC2GG Colour Spin. 175 
LC2420 Mono 24pin . 185 
LC24100 Mono 24pin .... 1 75 
LC24200 Colour 24pin *, 249 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

New 

Naksha Scanner 

£109 I with touch up 
software 

Naksha Mouse 

£21.50 

Kickstart Upgrades 
Commodore 2.04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickstart ROM only v2.04 .... 41.50 
Kickstart ROM only v1,3 ..... 29 00 
Phoenix rom sharer . 24,95 
Keyb d operated rom sharer 24.95 
VXL30 25MHz Accelerator , 239.00 
Fatter Angus custom chip ,,,.37.50 

Accessories 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead . .. 3.75 
A500 Primer cable. 7,95 
Modulator/Disk Extension — 10.95 
23way Plug or socket .......... 2,95 
A500 Dust Cover. 4,70 
Mouse Mai (thick soft type) .. 4,95 
Mouse House --............. 2.95 
1M internal 3,5* drive. 49.00 
A500 replacement PSU.39.00 
A590 replacement PSU ....... 49.00 
Rocgen Plus * Genlock + 129.00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks.. 7,95 

DISKETTES 
SONY/DYSAN bulk 
{lifetime warranty/ 

<100% certified error free) 
l Ox 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi........ 5.95 
5Gx 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi......... 21.86 
100x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi.......... 39,60 
250x3,5* DS/DD I35tpi.. 94.88 
Ikx 3,5* DS/DD 135tpi. 379.53 
40 x 3 5" Disk box with lock. 5.49 
100 x 3,5" Disk box with lock,.., 7,50 

Carriage on 50+ disks £3.53 

for Atari ST & Amiga 
with house & mat 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £1 5.90 

Squik Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £ 3,90 

Happy Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

Phone for our 70 page catalogue. A/I prices include 17.5% I/AT 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products have a 30 day money back & 1 2 month warranty. 
Prices are subject to variation Without prior notification. 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques. 
Established 7 years 3 mmutes bom M2? Junction 11* 

Free parking. Open 9 to 5,30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday 
Postage 94 p or £3,53 Securicor £6.46 (£5,50 + VAT) 

Amiga/Format Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hants 
PQ16 9UW 
Tel: 0705 647000 

2 
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to 

UleServe 
Larger items delivered 

by Secure or 

0705 647000 New Telephone Number 0705 647000 

H
igh quality p
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d
u
cts. Full technical support. I 

V
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u
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ee before you buy. 



AMIG A(7)^P'>3^/= / 
A600DX SET V2.04 A500 V1.3 1MB RAM A1300 V3,0 AGA A120QHD V3.0 AGA &5MB 

KICSI i^ggl ffgffTOl EESJ 
A2000 V2.0S + ECS A3O0O 5MB/HD120MB *4000 &B040 6MB/Wt?GMB A3OQ0T 68040 5MB/2QGM8 

EEES3 EDES3 EZEES] CEjEgg 

SCENERY ANIMATOR'- 
DELUXE PAINT 4,1- 
DELUXE PAINT AGA ■ ■ ■ 
IMAGINE 2. 
IMAGE master 

• 14,900 
z\.m 

■»,#oo 
■49,600 
--31.000 

DC TV. 
CALlGARI 
ALADDIN 4D 
PLAVMATlON 

■ &6.5M 
4&.9DD 
S?.M0 
*5000 

VISION A 2MB/85MH?168,000 
OPAL VISION 168.000 

•X=ab—*— 

AMAXIPLUS  «*.57,900 
ROM FOR AMM I PLUS 14.900 
PC? 86 BRIDGE BOARD 

AKOiC/A&M.24.900 
386SX BUDGE BOARD -— 119.000 

■ex* 

IMPACT VISION H»-. mow 
VIDEO TOASTER V2 .- 324.000 
PERSONAL TBC | 148.000 
MORPH PLUS-.******.28.800 
VIOL AMIGA 1?.»— 24.900 

AVI DEO—.-  
DELUXE VIDEO I -™ 
ART DEPT PRO VPO 
FUCKER FREE VIDEO 2 
A2J20 DISPLAY EfWANCER 

139.000 
29.800 
34.800 
39.800 
39.800 

AMOS PROFESSXm .14JQQ 
SAS/C LATlCE C V6 0.—3SJ500 
DEV PAC 3^--™——16300 

[PRICES QUOTED 
IN JAPANESE YENJ 

■A-Kx-rZ^ 

W#l«4l«SC9CCNliaiiXWC! 66,000 
cvm'MscstmuiKAxn jtjoo 
OP M4® DESK ASQO ” II6.000 
GYP '2Sie#«HAre>3®JUTO 98.000 
op zn» 6 m wv us* wood - ■ 144.000 

OP ►WD DSC JOTS-■ -169,000 
XPQCh 21M 9C3 I OTFROilfl 54,000 

69.000 
ZEUS «K i**ff 5t31 
zeus wt* bmc scs 1 xjcdd 
G-flBff mu+ - 

298.000 
Y1L30 2SMK2 ASOO WOOD 
WL32 2«e RMt FOR VXL30 
DOKOll5M€*M4|||h-a>IUD 63.Q0Q *3*C *«« 
68040'28MHZ FOR ASOO 198.000 G-FtKL * *6 
68040 TJMH? FOR ASOO 241000 H88'MATH 00 — 
wnm nifio 10*9 *anvra jimo ? math co 

188,000 
217,000 

16600 
34 800 

wsrem I4NMZ ANDO 3? 900 tuoivttwiMiwM.fount 

mmm 

AUDITION 4.  1*400 
THE MIRACLE..69.000 
BARS A PIPES—..41.900 
ONE-STOP MUSIC SHOP 129,000 

WE EXPORT VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES 

GAMES FDR (USED AND/OR H£WI 

MARVEfflC.. 
LQCKP1CK.. 
X-COPY PRO 
SUPER CARD AMI 

9.800 
■12.900 
11.900 
14.900 

• FAMILY COMPUTER 
• SUPER FAMILY COMPUTER 
• MEGA DRIVE 

• PC ENGINE 
• NEOGEO  — ETC 

ALL NTSC JAPANESE VERSION 

FAX ENQUFY WELCOME TO. 

FAX NO. 03-3837-8211 (JAPAN 81) 

LETTER ENQUBV TO: 

SYSTEM COMPBAC WO, 

3RD FLOOR NAKAYA BLDG 
4-22*10 miTO, TAfTO-KU, TOKYO, 
110 JAPAN 

[£afi-i@fis » *» vouttful omlga lifo for you 

m a m m 
¥110 fSSBMEMJ-EMO 

sm 

TEL: 03-3037-8609 

Mipfcx 

DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD. 

129 Batb Road. 19 High Street, 
Slough, 

kshi 
Old Town, 

SLlk3UW ’ Swindon. Wilts 
Tel: 0753 535557 Tel: 0793 48&44S 

Prices Including VAT 

*.30 - 5.30 
Saturday 

9.30 - 4.30 

MAIkQftPXE 
Comum^Wti 

*dd£2.5t> 

Hardware 
add £9,00 
(courier) 

AMIGA A1300 
* 9 Meg ram 
* P$U, Mouse 

Free box of 10 disks 
* Mouse Mat 

£379 inc VAT 

ACCESSORIES 

518K Kam * clock ....£35.00 
l Meg Oam*Clock,..... £11500 
A5O0Pbwer5t43pyUrirt £4500 
N<*sha Mouse plus Operation Steafth £29 00 
1 Mb Upgrade for A500 Plus £49 00 
14* screen fitter £1700 

AMIGA A1S00 
Plus Free Games 

PACKAGE AS ABOVE PIUS 
• ZOOL * Striker 

* Pinball Dreams * Trans Write {word 
processor + spell checker) 

£399 inc VAT 

AMIGA A600 
Amiga A60G + Deluxe Paint III + 

game 

£289 inc VAT 
Amiga A6O0 + 20 Mb HD... 

£455 inc VAT 

AMIGA A1500 
new version 

A1500 Accounts Plus pack including Puzznidc. 

Iota, Elf, Operation Systems Software, Home 

Accounts, Platinum Works, Deluxe Pamt III + 

manual 

£545 inc VAT 

ADDITIONAL PACKS 
Amiga A50Q Plus Cartoon Classics 

with 10extra games ....£299 

MONITORS 
Philip* Gam33 MX II Colour Monitor + FREE Lead + 

FREE fame 

C210 Inc vat 
wtth 1 ye* Oft-aft* ooMtenancc 

PRINTERS 
Star IC90 Mono .. X135 
StarLC5WC<*xr(9ptn) . £188 
Star (C24-S0 (24 pin) £124 
Star LC&4 200 Cokx* (24 pm) £258 
Panasonic KXP1124- £925 
Pwiasomc OtP 1123 £775 
Panasonic fOd»2123 (24 pm black) ... £185 
Panasonic 4XP2123 ($4 pm cofcv) F.W^ 
Citizen 1200 ♦ .. P10 
Citizen Swift 24£ + Cokkf Uprode £920 
C mm Swift 9 + Colour Upgrade ...£195 
Cmzen240€ . £999 
Star jet Bufeblejet Printer, SMS .. £229 
ctoi8jtoex £999 
HP De$)get 500 + Leads £327 
HPDcskjrtSQOCcofcw) £420 
HP Oesbet 550 (cokM) . £489 

Ail above come complete with leads 

AMIGA HARD DRIVES I HARD 
CARD (GVR SERIES 11} 

FOR A1500 
89Mb h/card (0-SMbj .  £356 

190Mb tveord (O^SMb) £465 
FOR A500 
82Mb IVdrrve (0-8Mb) .  £385 

120Mb h/dmnefO-BMb) £480 
Upgrade the above with Imp SIMM module £39 

AMIGA DRIVES 
l Meg 3 5*internal ...... ....£55 
1 Meg 3 5* External (Roclile> . £67 

7 

Yew Tree Leisure 
Mail Order supplies 
COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAME 
SPECIALISTS 

AMKiA PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES UNLIMITED 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 
FISH DISKS UP TO 720 99p 

Dl J A VU UP TO 85 £3.99 
LARGE RANGE OF T-BAC 99p 

Ijirge range trf PD m $l*x.'k ntnv 

n {U s arriving tfoih fnvn all rjiv-r the 
world, Jeff as your interest, gantes 

Dcmm etc a ltd uv mff 
fill vymr disk up. 

PERIPHERALS ETC, 

Andy Townsend 
S4 Ff'ir Tree Road 

Attleborough, 
Norfolk NR17 2RD 

Phone/Fax: 095.1 452803 
Mobile: 0860 458958 

f ar tf m ffwirv titles to list, hundreds of 
4'Imrr«i«j frr/t-i ^rimrri f7-f5 
H'lM/fr (7itin att of!itr 15 e*i* h 

v Live* 
It.uJLimlx 
CmJuxicr 

t ll.illrlo'i' Lit ill 

|l:iv\f>4 TliumWi 
the Hand 2 

lljsih'v n) f rmliMn 

< lolikn A\r 

inirr Phaw 
Mitiumiff 

k.ulio rtnilml FLuc 
1.5 Htkg Vpgmdr... Nrrui^h T\' 
SJ5 IM%r... * V'ltP WiniT' 
3 25 / MftfMw. r th* Xentm 2 
Amigo Mouse . ... t itttUt /.Hk 3 
Ppfimtk Mih clock t t: t'<> \1 ANV AIOR! AVAILABLE 
( ftgnuie without t Un k. 12-it Hi INCLUDING LATEST RELEASES 

^Vntrr Sttpphi t *4 (81 ETC. 
Jrm-Uhtfl \fi>u\e .MX i*> 
Dmvf Cttattrrs.. .. . i/tht 

Afrid.vc Afdt»........... .t:.i8i 

Pish..... GAMES MACHINES ETC. 
tMhi‘1% ...... ...U Vre vtodt Master System, 
M. N|tiUHmln etc. Machines ,iiul hane a 

Dtiks phant fat hulk prur large nut^c nl inmei Hi tiiic ,u vi i\ 
cvimpetitivc price*.. 

Joystick*. ctmvcilorN, conln>J |i*uK 
tarty camMi t-lc, , , 

Pin 
vlul o 

fAl^ltW livt 
lUMltV 

eUlRRV M(i I'i HSn\ A1 CAUl l.kS 

The Punterc 
The UK's No. I Football Pools program. 

Uses information from daily newspapers. 

For Littlewoods, Vernons and all coupons. 

Ideal for pools and fixed odds. 

The Punter can be used for British and the 

Australian pools. (Includes new 1993 pts) 

The company which brought you the best horse racing 

software in the World, The Tipster, now brings you The 

Punter, our pools prediction program. Simple to use, 

and taking only 30 mins, this program allows you to 

predict all 58 matches on a coupon. Please phone for a 

demo disk (£9.95 refundable) which also contains The 

Tipster (Horses) and The Dogs (Greyhounds). 

rrrrrm f 9 Q Q) ^ Access 
Tffrr y • y *j incvat W j 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX 10 OTD 

tt 0395 67073 (24Hrs) 



\ More / 
V Mora pr*v*«w*! / 
\ Mora tip*’ / 

mega6bive 

| SUPER NES 

AMIGA 

SPECIAL! 

punk 

The daw 

IVIES EVER? 
machines 

eTAR wars 
MICRO 

SURER- 

I—iLjL 

Included with luu« 

two you'll find an 

immensely pleasant 

and very high quality 

3D feature. There's a 

poster, complete with 

several 3D images, 

and, of course, the 

glasses to go with 

them. These glasses 

also tie in neatly with 

a forthcoming 3D 

feature to appear on 

the GamesMaster TV 

programme, thus 

cementing the already 

strong link between 

the popular show and 

the magazine. 

It's crazy, it really is. Just look at how 

much has been crammed into this 

already over-large magazine. All the 

news from the entire industry, as well 

as the best in reviews, previews and 

of course numerous appearances by 

that self-styled wizard of the code, 

the GamesMaster. There's so much 

going on, it'll make your nose bleed. 





When service 
. matters.-Vl 

torus TURBO CHALLENGE 2 
LOTUS 3 THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS iMEG 
MACDONALDS LAND ■ A T A C.. 

AV0B HARRIER ASSAULT * H. 
ABANDONED PLACES .. 
ABANDONED PLACES ?+. 
ALIEN BREED SPECIAL EDITION 92 
AQUATIC GAMES (JAMES POND). 
ADD AMS FAMILY1 .. 
AIR BUCKS ....... 
AIR SUPPORT (P&Y0NQSI5) . 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL. 
arsenal .. 
ASHES OF EMPIRE.. 

MAGIC WORLDS 
MAUPITI ISLAND N L A ...17.95 
MEGAFORTRESS... N-A 20.95 
MEGA SPORTS.... HOT- 16-95 
MEGA TRAVELLER 2 1MEG.'IS.95....19.95 
MICROPROSE FORM 1 ORAN PRiX (THE BESTI'^2 M . 22,95 
MICROPROSE GOLF . . 22 B$... 22 95 
MIGHT AND MAGIC ML N A 22 95 
MIC WINTER 2 1 MEG .. NA 22,95 
MOONBASE 

MONKEY ISLAND 2 "l MEG 
BARDS TALE TRILOGY ■ .. 
BANE OF THE COSMIC FO&GE 
BAT 2 -. 
BATTLE ISLE... 

NIGEL MANSELLS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
NO SECOND PRIZE GREATr GET THIS'’' 
NODDY'S P1AYT4WE.„.-_ 
NOVA 9 1 MEG__ 
OUTLANDER4- 
PAPERBOY 2_____ 
PGA TOUR GOLF - DATA CX$K 
PGA TOUR (MTA Df?K__ 
PIN&A^l breams 
PINBALL FANTASIES 
PERFECT GENERAL 
PERFECT GENERAL DATA DISK' 
POOLS OF DARKNESS 
POPULOUS 2 PLUS. 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE 
POWFRMONGER 
POWERMONGER WWI DATA DISK 
PREMIER iMEG ... . 
PREMIER MANAGER 

IS DATA DISK 

CELTIC LEGENDS 
CHAOS ENGINE 
CIVILISATION tMEG 
COVERT ACTION.. 
CRUISE FOR THE CORPSE . 
CURSE OF ENCHANTIA' 
CYBERSPACE 1..... 
^GENERATION.-. 
DAILYSPORT COVER STRIP POKfR 
DARKMERE '.—.„. 
darkseed.. 
DREADNOUGHTS *... 
DOODLEBUG.......... 
DUNGEON MASTER *• CHAOS. 
DYNA BLASTERBOMBERMAN ....... 
DAGON5LAIR 3‘ 
ELITE 2-. 
EV1HA 2 THE JAWS OF CERBERUS 
EPIC iMEG...... 
EUROPEAN FOOTBALL CHAMP 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 IMEG 
EYE OF THE STORM ' 
F 15 SfilKE EAGLE 2 IMEG 
FALCONS*...... 
FASCINATION.. 
EIRE AND £6..,.. 
(WEFaftCE.„.. 
FLOOR 13.. 

PROPHECY. 
PUSHOVER [PUZZLE!. 
PUTTY.. • , 
PSYCHOS SOCCER SELECTION COMP 
RAILROAD TYCOON.. . 
RAMPART __. . 
REACH FOR THE SKYS * 
RISE OF THE DRAGON 
ROAD RASH. 
ROBIN HOOD ADVENTURE 

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 9 
SHUTTLES* 
SILENT SERVICE 2 IMEG 
SIM EARTH'. 
SIM ANT i MEG 
sim City populous 
BUMMER CHALLENGE * 
SPACE CRUSADE. 

FOOTBALL BOSS *. 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 
GLOCK. 

SPECIAL FORCES .. 
SPORTS BEST fCOMPi. 
STALINGRAD. 
STREET FIGHTER2(1 MFGl 
STRIKE FLEET * 
STRIKER.. 

GLOBAL EFFECT 
GOBLllNS. 
odeums 2 
GRAHAM 1AYLORS FOOTBALL CHALLENGE 
GUNSMIP 2000*. 
GUY SPY... 
HAN DOF ST JAMES*. 
HARLEQUIN. 
HARPOON V 2 WITH BATTLE SET 2. 
HARPOON BATTLE SET 3. 
HAR POCIN BATTLE SET A. 
HARPOON EDITOR iNOTPLUSi - 
HEAD TO HEAD Fi9 * MKj 29 S-FUlCRuM 
HEART of CHIHA_-....— 
HEMOAlL IMEG 

TV SPORTS BOXING 
TV SPORTS BASEBALL 
TEARAWAY THOMAS. 
TEAM YANKEE 2 (PACIFIC ISLANDS I 
THE GAMES ESPANAl 92 
THE HUMANS...-_ 
THE LOST TREAS OF NFOCCM 
THE MANAGER.,_ 
THANSARCTICA' 
TREASURES OF THE SAVAGE F RONT€R 
TftODDLERS _ 
trolls 
UNIVERSAL MONSTERS * 

HtSTORYLftE l9lAl9ir. T&A T 0 A 
HOOK iMEG. 17 95 17 95 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS ADV-MEG'24 W 2*95 
WOlANiA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS ARCADE 17 « 17 95 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE :&95 19 95 
BHAR LEGBJDOFTTCFORTRESS IMEG 19 95 19 95 
JACK NICKLAtJS UNLIMITED GOLF iMEG N A 20 95 
JACK NICKLAUS COURSES VOL *. N A 11 95 
JACK NICKLAUS COURSES VOL 5.N A 13 95 
JAGUAR XJ220 ..NA.. 1795 
JIM POWER'..17 95 17 95 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER 19 95 IBM 
JOHN BARNES FOOTBALL.17.95. ..17 95 
JOHN MADDENS AME RlCAN FOCTY N'A... 17 95 
JONES INTHE FAST LANE* ...N/A.... 22.95 
KGB'.... 20.95 ..20 95 
KICK OFF 2 FINAL WHISTLE DATA N:A 9 95 
KICK OFF 3“.WA...17.64 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY.. 22.95 22-95 
LASER SQUAD 2-.. 17.95 ..17.65 

WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR * 
WtNG COMMANDER . 
WIZ KID. 
WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGE ' 
ZOOL (IT RIVALS SONIC) 1 MEG , 
ZOOL Al200 VERSION A GREMLIN 1ST' 

LEGEND 

LEGEND Of VALOUR * 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY V 
LETHAL WEAPON 3. 
LEMMINGS 2 

CRUISER (BLACK) 

PC AND SEGA GAMES 

ALSO SUPPLIED 

PLEASE PHONE 

9.39 
.„ ......,,...12.50 
SPEEDING AUTOfIRE .........9.50 
ZIP STICK SU PER PRO..„... .12.50 
DELTA 3A ANALOGUE AMIGA ONLY..19.50 
SPEEDKING ANALOGUE AMIGA ___.....13.99 
QUICK JO V JET FIGHTER...„*.* ...11.99 
GUI DKJOY MEGASTAR SV133 ARCADE STYLE .20.99 
QUICKJOY TOPSTAR SV127 TOP RATE.. ...20.50 

MANTA RAY AUTOFIRE GOOD HANDHELD.10.50 
ZYDEC MOUSE ST AMIGA GOOD REPLACEMENT ...13.99 
ZYDEC ROLLER BALL GREAT11 ST AMIGA.36.99 
IMEG UPGRADE AMIGA 600 . ...___..49S6 
IMEG UPGRADE AMIGA 500+....46 99 
512K UPGRADE AMIGA WITH CLOCK.26.99 
SO CAP DISK BOX ...—......9.50 
GAME GEAR TV TUNER............59.99 
HANDYBQY THE BIZtT.,.****.**..**..,„....25 99 

RUBYSOFT, (Dept AMF) 
86 Lillie Road, London 

SWG 7$R. England 

Tel: 071 381 8998 
or: 071 610 1703 

Fax: 071 610 1703 
'Shop prices will differ Irom 

those advertised 

* PLEASE NOTE: Tru** mI*«»**0 m#y nc* j» ‘olnviud « 
ptns d*i* but will b* dwtutehed wRNn 2* hour a* raitu# 
WM15 AvaUrtipUase telephone for any 

riTLESNOT SHOWFlAS WE CANNOT SHOW All TITLES 
AVAILABLE ALL TITLES CAN BE PUT ON BACK ORDER 

RENUMBER WE HAVE NEVER DEBITED A VISA CARD YET 
FOR GOODS NOT SENT* 

S7 OWNERS WE KNOW THE PROBLEMS YOU ARE 
HAVING A TTHE MOMENT OB TAtNING SOFTWARE AND 
WE ARE CONCERNED. BUT WE WILL TRY TO OBTAIN 

ANY TITLE THAT YOU At a V AEQuWE JUST ASA WE WILL 
STMS SUPPORT THE $T to the BEST OFOltiABLfTY 

i^lMY~5EW60S/EDUCATJONAL 

ADVANCED DESTROYER $W™™„_**7.99 
ARCADE FRUIT MACHINE SIM .5 99 
BADLANDS . .599 
BATTLE HAWKS 10*2    ...12.99 
SLADE WARRIOR .. HA 
COUNT DUCKULA 2.......6 99 
DEMON BLUE..H.5.99 
FI 6.COMBAT PI LOT.7.99 
FALCON...13.99 
FALCON COUNTER STRIKE.B 99 
FALCON FIRE FIGHT ..0.99 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER .5 99 
FORGOTTEN WORLDS .5 99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 UNDER 6 5 99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 0 0 YEARS 
FUN SCHOOL 2 i* YEARS 
FUTURE WARS 
HEAD OVE R HEELS . 
IK « 
INDIANA JOKES LAST CPUSADE {ARCADEl S 99 
INDIANA JONES LAST CPuSaDE AGVtV 1 j.90 

ir JACK NGOLF .. 

AMIGA 
.?9& 
.5.99 
.599 

1299 
...5.9B 

699 
599 

.7 99 
-13-99 

899 
.... 8 99 
.... 5 99 

5 99 
599 
599 
5 99 

11 99 
599 
599 
599 

13 99 
J>Zi 

R Type 

SILKWORM 
SOCCER PIN BALL 
SUPERCARS 2 

. 7.99 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT.. 599 899 
TURBO CHALLENGE 1 .. „ .GOT . 0 99 
ULTIMATE GOLF . 7 99 .7.M 

5OT 
599 

12 99 

WLO CHAMP BOXING MANAGER 
WLDCRCKET 

SOT 
599 

ZAC MCK RAC KEN ..... 12 OT 

FINAL FIGHT. WWF WREflTLEMAMA AND PTrROHTER 
THREE AMAZING GAMES ONLY £17,95 

VOLUME 1 (THE I 
XENON, CADAVER AND SPEEDBALL 2 

ALL THREE GAMES ONLY £17.95 

DREAM TEAM 
TERMINATOR 2, THE SIMPSONS AND WWF 

PRICE ONLY £17 95 

THf DCCZY COLLECTION 
FAST FOOD. KWI.X SNAX, FANTASY WORLD DIZZY, 

TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY. MAGIC LAND DIZZY 
FIVE GOOD GAMES ONLY £10 95 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 1992. PGA TOUR GOLF. 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS AND INDIANAPOLIS 5TO 

A FANTASTIC COLECTION ONLY £20.95 OK 1200 

fUVWOlUDIl 
ROOLAND ROBOCOO (JAMES POND 2| 

and MEGA TWINS 
ALL THREE GAMES ONLY £17.95 

DIZZY PRINCE OF THE YOKE FOLK, SPELLBOUND DIZZY 
BUBBLE DIZZY PANK DIZZY. Qu»CK SNAX, GOOD FOR 

THE YOUNGER ONES ONLY£16 95 

ULIBOW™1 LWTTW1H 
BUBBLE BOBBLE RAINBOW ISLAND AND NEW 

ZEALAND STORY 
GREAT COMP FOR THE YOUNGER ONES 
THREE FANTASTIC GAMES ONLY £13 95 

bid BOX t 
BACK TO the FUTURE 3. THE REAL GHOST BUSTERS 

R TYPE SINBA0. IK* ARMALYTE. TV SPORTS 
FOOTBALL 60MBUZAL DEF OF THE EARTH AND 

SHANGHAI \MAI YONG) 
BIG COMP FOR ONLY 09 95 GREAT VALUE 

(TB& M 'rt> TfJ* UrU 

FOOTBALL MANAGER 2. GAZZA5 SOCCER. 
MICROPROSE SOCCER AND FOOTBALL MANAGER 2 

WORLD CUP EDITION 
FOUR GAMES ONLY £13 05 NOT PLUS, 600 1200 

MAOC WORLDS 
STORM MASTER DRAGONS BREATH 

AND CRYSTALS OF ARBGREA 
ALL THREE AMAZING GAMES ONLY £17.0S 

0TTLATEOY UA0TERB 
'DEUTEROUS POPULOUS. HUNTER SPIRIT OF 

EXCALIBUR AND CHESS PLAYER 2150 
ALL FrvE GAMES FOR ONLY £21 95 

*OEUTEROUS ONLY ST BATTUE MASTER ON AMIGA 

FANTASTIC WORLDS 
REALMS. PIRATES. WONERLANO. POPULOUS i AND 

MEGALOMANIA 
GREAT COMP FOR ONLY £23 95 

JAMES PONO.......-..5.99.S 99 
JET SET WKUE ..HA TOT 
KICK OFF Z E UROPE ....5 99 5 99 
KICK OfT EXTRA TIME .   S.99 „5.» 
MANCHEST E R UNITED .....7 99 7.99 
MIDWINTER.1199 HOT 
MOTOR HEAD...,. 14 99 ...U.OT 
PANG . ...-.. 599 SOT 
PRINCE OF PERSIA.... 0 99 .. . 0 99 

.5 99 5 99 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 599 5OT 

6 99 
5 99 
799 

M our gnowoo budgat btto, cfwapwi ttouw 

FUN SCHOOL 3 Oft 4 (UNDER 5) .. 
FUN SCHOOL 3 OR 4 5-7.. 
FUN SCHOOL 3 Oft 4 7-11 .. 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL PAINT 0 CREATE 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL SPELLING FAIR 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL ME RUNS MATHS 
the FRENCH MISTRESS... 
THE GERMAN MASTER ... 
THE SPANISH TUTOR .. 
THE ITALIAN TUTOR. 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ 6-11 * , 
ANSWER BACK SENOUIZ 12 ADULT 
MATHS ADVENTURE . 
PENPAL 
WORDSWORTH 1.1 .,., , 
KiNDWOflDSVl - 

.17 95 .,,..17.95 
1795 1?95 

.17 95.17.95 
, N'A 17.95 

.NTA.. 17 95 
....N'A... 17.95 
15.95 15.95 

.1596... 1595 

.15 95,. 15.95 
15 95 15.95 

.14 95 14.95 

.1495.1*95 
10.95 1895 

NA 53 95 
NA 92 95 

.HA 39 05 

* AM F*CTY*w «dr Ansiw BacA SvaKaCHe @£9 9 

ST 
.39.95 
.17.50 
.17 50 
.17.50 
...H'A 
.. N-rA 
■ • N-'A 
....NA 
.. NA 
....NA 
....NA 
... NA 
...NA 
.NA 
+4 95 

NA 
.1795 

AMIGA 
.3995 
.17.50 
.1750 
.1750 

24 95 
45 95 
34 95 

. 20 55 
24 95 

.. 235 90 

.59 95 
54 95 
29 95 

.79 95 

.44 95 
40 95 

__HfA 

3D CONST KIT 2 - .... 
AD 1 ENGLISH 11M2l2rt3-13M4 WIS 
ADI MATHS 11/1212/13 1314-1* 15 
ADI FRENCH 1lvi2l2.f13 13/14 14/15. 
EASYAMOS . .. 
AMOS PRO 

AMOS COMPILER 
AMOS 3D . 
BARS AND PIPES PRO RRP £299 00. 
DELUXE PAINT 4 . 
DELUXE VIDEO 3 ... 
DGDALC.. 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 .. 
mini office ... 
STOS COMPILER.. 

BRING THIS ADVERT TO 
OUR SHOP AND BUY A 

MINIMUM OF TWO FULL 
PRICED TITLES AT OUR 

LOW MAIL ORDER PRICES. 
OFFER VALID UNTIL 

31st March 1993. 

Credit cards debited onfy on day of despatch. "Teb: 071 381 8998/071 610 1703 bFa?(_; 071 610 1703 

Please charge my Acess/Visa No:.. 

ORDER FORM ^3 HI £ 55 Date. 

Please supply me with this following for Name ... 

Co rrputer.*********... Address 

Titles Price 

Postcode 

Valid from: 

Business hour* 
10arn-5p m 

Monday to Saturday 
Attar hours + Sundays 

Ansa phone order hotline: 
07t 61 (M 703 

* Thlfl numbtr |B p lax tel 
switch system. Listen to the 

announcement end wait 

..******... Expi ry date:... ********************.. 

EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME 
Please mans cheques & P0 payable k> RUBYSOFT Credrt card 

orders cashed only on despatch (Please note we do not make any 
charge for credil card orders). Please add 7&p p&p per item lor all 
UK orders. EEC countries add £2,50 per item, non-EEC add £3-.50 

per item, all other counmes add £4.50 per item. All ttems are subject 
tD availabiliiy All prices subject to change or manufacturers pnce 
reviews wtheut nowce. E0OE. Please note mail order companies 

may take up to days to deliver goods irom receipt of coders 
PlftASR Allnw tor OhnnuA Cbfnrarvjfl I Dent AMF March 931 



CITIZEN PRINTERS 
FROM SILICA SYSTEMS CITIZEN 

• WINDOWS 3.1 
fi* Wtfidowg 31 diirti wrlhStirtei ftn 

• FREE DELIVERY 
Nert Day - Anywtwi m tin W mainlind 

• FREE STARTER KIT •FREE HELPLINE 
Wortn f57 55 ■ With Cilirfn dot msdMK Ttchnlcal tupuoH helpline cp*rn ftji mg 
printers Irani Slid OfRal hours 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY •FREE COLOUR KTT 
[incfnftty im Ml muttli printer iwd) With rwy SwFi 9 

PRINTERS 
WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

FREE STARTER KIT MCLVDES 

fa-Ota with Amiga Prim 
Manager fsee tight) 

fa' Disk with Windows 3 f Driver 

I f Metre Panflet Printer Cable 

200 Sheets of Continuous Paper 

mCOfiUnaoot Ttaetor Feed 
Address Labels 

5 Continuous Envelopes on 
Tractor Feed 

9 pin 144 COLUMN 

COLOUR 
OPTIONAL 

EXTRA 

YEAR 

SWIFT 200 • Cfte&i Swrft 200'24 pm-8Q column 

• 270cos SD (isa»t 21$ cps Draft. 72cps LO 
w 8K Printer Buffer anr^. +6 LQ Fonts 
• Parallel interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 360 k 360dpi 
• Epson IBM. & HEC P20 Emutitions 

• Quarter Printing and Auto Set Facility 
• Ultra Quiet Mode - 43dB(A) 
• CotmKrt - Optima! Extra (See Below) 

• FREE Siitca Printer Starter fOt 

CITIZEN 1200+ Citizen 1200* - 9 pm 
t44cps Draft. 30cps HLQ 
4K Printer Buffer * 2 Fonts 
ParaHef or Semi Interface 
Graphics Resolution 240 x 2*0dpt 
Epson and iBMErmHatHX) 
Pull tractor A bottom feed 
FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

S-CUCA SIWTfB WT 
nRP on 
MtU STWTFR KTT ER 

TOTAL VALUE £314 

SAVING ETI39 

SILICA PRICE: E171 

STARTER: WT _tf$ 

TOTAL VALUE f2« 
SAVING 0 33 

smcAPtm ms 

AMIGA PRIHT MANAGER ¥2 01 
Hi New prtr^ *r- w Ang*. ■* mrr 

d ehrpr • pm d et *nir Sw « 

tlit Wi/m 1200 prnttr tomri wppi*fl nrflfi i 
initrrttCfl h Hm&rd H you rtg-^re i s*rul 

.nirrfjcr rafem p*w« nut* rfl PAl 2i2$ when 
puemg yojr order with Sn<+ YAT*C?t0 33 - PRI ?49C £49 KIT 

VALUE 
•m«£1».13-Ff*2l2Q 

192 

YEAR 
WARRANTY 

FREE 
COLOUR 

KPT 

• Ohm Srtvfl 2LQ 7LX - 24 pm - so HJI 
t ms* SD. < jauMPcpi Otfl 90w 

SWIFT 240 MONO SWIFT 9 

RHP £199 
COtOUR XII m 
SILICA StAATEAKH _Mi 

TOTAL VALUE £746 
SAYING £127 

StOCAPTUCf £1M 

• Citizen Swift 9 -9 pin 80 cot 
• I92cps Draft 4Bcps NlQ 
* 8K Printer Buffer 

* 3 Fonts 
* Parallel Interface 
m Graphics Re$ 24Qx24Qdpt 
• Epson and IBM Bmutation 
• Proportional Spacing 

* FREE Cotm Kit 
» FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

* .W05 SD I Ifcp' 2*0 m M WfflS LO 
• S» rVinfer Surtrr xm punrnwn 

£239 
STiAlt* pT. 
WH VAtilf tttl 

■Www n« 
ViTi2K.il- s60 

SWIFT 240C COLOUR 
w cm t -_~ 
ST+Rnn+=- FiT £159 

ms .YAT.£14663PW220S K-' 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR TOUR FREE COPT OF SILICAS 

NEW CITIZEN CATALOGUE 
PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 

STAND OFFER 

CITIZEN PRINTER 
STAND 

For Swift 9,24. 24b. 200. 
240 and 224 Printers 

* Mete k**p pm wm OKm 
Pnnter'9 powtdul paper fWtdbnp 

• Robust <5 Cc^sf/uoron 

• sp»c» anti protects 
amhnuoia sjahonery from dusf and 
damage 

* ComfidttfiTe hvifti dotftYn rthj teat 
teed opefattcm 

W*£22 3j WU’ZA; 

SHEET FEEDERS 
m 1200 1200 E7138 I 
FRA 1315 124tt32VSwil V24 EII.7D 
PRA1228 iWO^wlft m £*2.00 | 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PRA 1159 12®* OU5 ! 
mm C3Z2S 
PRM7W Swn?4W24i £2635 

32K MEMORY EXPN 
PRA 1753 12JM24'SwH2l 08 1 tt 

PRINTER STAND 
PRA 1242 1MMZ«SwlNftf24 £2233 
PRA 1224 &WR9V24X , ,£30,66 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
mim fSOMtiihdi.C29i 
RI0 3949 SwtR4-.BMiti. £7.IS 
RIB 392* WBwitl ?4 £4 70 
RIB 3936 224.^win 4^24 CcrtMt £1S63 
RIB 3246 P^*l Sm Strike £3 6i 
RIB 3346 PM Mutt*SUV £361 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA 1236 224S*ffi 92*e ?M2« £3S 75 I 

D5?s | 

PN48 ACCESSORIES 
mmrmdm I 
HHMlSSRN4«C«)eEdn £2937 

oob&J 

£299 ppnii hum an 

m 

action 5wtft24K 24 pm 136 CCA 
a J92cps Daft 6*cps HLQ 
a 3K Printer Butte* * 4 Fom 
a Parana interface 
a Graphics Resoftihgn 360 * 360dp> 
a Epson, IBM and NEC P6 fmwMfJon 
a Colour Option Avtriad* 
»FREE S*ca Ptmter Swiet K/t 

• S>. Pnntw SL'TVr 4£W nwumom 
• FLO hm. 2Satim Rcwr; <t 
• ftmf Cartn&pt Stef -tv Stiff n w Wf 
• Pni^'f.-rftrfaCT 
• XCt AHKfcu 
• Ccscmt, tBM NtCPZQi CEL Emtitim 
• Ouiner Fnflriry Aipffv 
• Amin Set fantir, - Bf-dnatinal If 

Alto Emmon Dmtm 
9 (frmniiaViiefV front cmi Pend 
9UtirQu#tta}t-*3&t*) 

Cota? Fwbsp^ Opt#- Sh^ 24C 
• __ 

Cdtm PUiS Ratebook Printer 
Kon-mpaa PnrrtinQ on Rim flaper 

■ 53m L0 W Budet * 2 fonts 
• Rear and Bourn Piper Loading 
a Pm/m rntiact 
• Graphics Res 360 a 360dpi 
• fin m w?« i atoM 
• Pc*t< Mam Battery v Car Adaptor 

tow mix cm 
SAVWp fM» 

tm 

rtfF4t Mu* tm 
SAW* mi £199 mm mw cm 

n» 
i-v. 

C»LW Prom utitei 60 cot 
• 360cm Dab 120cm hLO 
• 50 hetft Hus 
• SX Pfjntet Butte* , 3 fonts 
• Qetontt HP Compem Rm1 Cifds 
apanmi Mrtci 
• Graphics Res 30fr3QQdf» 
• HPDesifttpknmrnm 

> m 

» 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU " 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On «K Nrtware oedws sNpptd in «m UK mintand 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE; Team of technical ewrens at your servloe 
• PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a “Same producl - Same price' basts, 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven [rack record 10 p*ofossiona! computer sa*e$ 
• €12 MILLION TURNOVER (witti 60 alatf) SoW, rvhableand profitable. 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT Volume tlacounts available 081-308 0888, 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstration and (raining fablities at our London & Side up branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AN of your requirements from one supplier 
• FREE CATALOGUES; Will be mailed lo you with offers * software and peripheral details 
• PAYMENT; Major credit carets, cash cheque <xmonthly terms 
Beiore you decide when to buy your new printer, we suggest you thtnk very careMiy about WHERE you 
buy it. Consider what it will be tike a tew months alter you have made your purchase, when you may 
require additional ptinpherfito end aooessohes, or help and adv»ce. And, wm the company you buy from 
contact you wui details of new products? At SHica Systems, wo ensure that you will have nothing to 
worry about We naive been established for almost 14 years end. with our unrtvaiied experience and 
expertise, w* can now daim to meet our customers' requirements won an understanding which t& 
second to none. Bui don't Just take our word for It, Complete and return Hie coupon now tor our latest 
FR EE literature and begin to experience the “StNca Systems Service" 

SILICA 
YSTEMS 

To Silica Systems AMFQR-0393-55 1-4 The Mews Hathertey R(L Sidcup. Kent, DAI4 40X^1 

PUEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

. Mr/Mra/Misa/Ms:.. Initials: ... Surname 

I Company Name (If applicable): .... 

I Address: .......... 

1 ........... Postcode: ..*. 

| Tel (Home): ......... Tel (Work): ...*... 

! Which computer($). it any, do you Own?.............. S5N 

ESC€ A4v*ni»o£t pricim. jnd ipvoliCAlnnt miy otwige - Pi*ut r«fum th+ coupon lor ih* ^lrsi 



!W C* rfeNlENl't.li « IfJS UWdflMl NCtUHS CDtK»U»« 
I fH bp bMvttUl WlUHU&rfAWY me 

,m# |ru 
I IK h*£fl UHXMf l*M VHIWttUi PtOUjUl CQMteNl *4C 
*~~-+4 1*11 b, Uwvl llAl ClTTVtU&IM wc 

OCEAN SOFTWARE 
2 CASTLE STREET 

CASTLE FIELD 
MANCHESTER M3 4LZ 

TEL: 061 832 6633 
FAX: 061 834 0650 

Dracula, The 
Frankenstein Monster, 

The Mummy, The Wolff Man, 
The Bride off Frankenstein and 

The Creature ffrom the Black Lagoon. 
Classic monsters ffrom a movie age 

gone by. But more than that... 
creatures ffrom our oldest dreams 

and our darkest nightmares. 
They have met and battled beffore, 

but now they are back. Back to form 
an unholy alliance to make our worst 

ffears turn into a terrifying reality. 

rn* CUMHfCrtvSMfcif me Ml nuurvnd Lictrfiue! MCA U-hmph-uU loc 



fTp GAME REVIEW 

'W TIT T ho'd be a struggling artist, eh? 

m/m/ Well, for a start, you're struggling 

T T and nobody wants to be that. 

Secondly* you're an artist - which means that 

the loathsome, non-crealive garbage who 

make up the majority of the uncultured rabble 

don't understand your work. You're making 

these broad, dazzlingly original statements on 

the passionless, but multi-layered sociosexual 

framework of human relations* by throwing 

some paint on to a canvas in a rather arbitrary 

fashion. And all people do is stare blankly, 

shake their heads and say: “It's crap* isn't it?" 

Which leads us neatly to the game. 

Somewhere in the dark, universally misunder¬ 

stood realms of the programmer's mind, there 

must have heen a point to all of this. He must, 

at some time, have been visited by a kind of 

inspirational angel, who informed him that he 

was destined to write a computer game based 

upon the exploits of a struggling artist. 

Foolishly, he bowed to the angel's will.,, and 

Fatal Strokes w as bom. 

Manic depression 
“For weeks", informs the manual. “1 had suf- 

fered an overwhelming sense of depression 

that was Like a dark, enveloping cloud of 

despair/' Yeah, right. A dark cloud of despair 

not dissimilar to the one which w ill soon enve¬ 

lope those Amiga owners who stupidly waste 

£ 25.99 on this deeply tedious game, 

Edwin Saxx. struggling artist* wanders 

into an an materials shop and is given a set of 

'special' paints by a mystical and strangely 

familiar, wisened old man He paints three 

masterpieces in just a few hours and collapses 

from exhaustion. Then he wakes to find that 

Phew. Shocking stuff* 

eh? (We apologise for 
the poor nature of 

that last sentence. But 
At least we avoided 

some form of V#*- 

style, foArr-esque 
wordplay on the tifl* 

Of the game.) 

^ # I 

r i 
■ *, # <* *.!*■ .* ■>- 

: -i >' K. 

k * 
- ■ r*—j **„..*„.** * 

'0000 ■ 4 

Strokes 
Our hero is a desper¬ 

ately skint artist who 

flies from place to 

place in a ludicrously 

expensive helicopter. 
It't not exactly 
Dostoevsky this. Is it7 

he's been curiously transported into the 

domain of the paintings, and an evil sorcerer 

rules over all three of the picture worlds. He 

must collect the magic orbs, because they will 

restore the light to the universe, and banish the 

darkness into the eternal... oh, God. No. I'm 

sorry* I can't go on. 

It really is rather naff. A fairly promising 

story rapidly descends into the old ’collect the 

sacred orbs and vanquish the evil one' wribble. 

Didn't this son of thing go out with ihe 

Spectrum? Oh well, maybe the startlingly orig¬ 

inal and compelling gameplay will make up 

for the lack of plot interest. Here goes.,. 

Nope. I'm afraid this really is garbage. 

The gameplay - using the term loosely - lakes 

the form of a mindhendingly tiresome platform 

game. The concept of which appears to have 

been publicly humiliated, tortured* mutilated 

and force-led some bizarre, angular, badly 

drawn, tragically flickering graphics - before 

being convinced, in a moment of particularly 

hysterical drunken insincerity, that it is OK, it 

is loveable, playable even. 

This is. quite honestly, the kind of game 

that Spectrum owners would have gladly paid 

SUBNORMAL SUBDIVISIONS 
Another downright awful aspect to Fatal Strokes is the stupefyingly unimaginative sub¬ 

games - the concepts behind which are nothing short of, well, familiar. 

#••• 

*J°3# ' * 

o q- m- * /. ■ 

Yep, it's a trip down to memory 
arcade, with a game not dissimilar 
to Space Invaders. Of a sort. Move 
left and right. Press the fire-button 
at appropriate intervals. Become 
interminably bored. 

A bit strange, this one. You have 
to jump and keep the balls in the 
air, Oh, you also have to avoid the 
two floating guardian thingies. 
Not particularly exciting, really* 
Nothing different there then. 

This is more like It* You move the 
skull left and right and bounce the 
ball on to the bricks* When you've 
bashed away at all the bricks, 
you've completed it. The snag is 
you have to stay awake. 

£9,99 for in 1985. Just, None of the ill-con¬ 

ceived sub-games* or half-hearted attempts at 

gameplay quirks can save it, Et looks like 

Ceefax on an off-day* plays like a dead puppy 

and is as appealing as superglueing yourself to 

the sofa, in from of videotapes of You've Been 

Framed, and between heart y swigs of 

Domestos, screaming the word 'noodles' 

every time Jeremy Beadle grins. 

It's a fatality 
Look - I tried, 1 really did try. Honest. I played 

it solidly for a whole evening - with the bene¬ 

fit of an energy-bar cheat and all the sub-game 

codes* 1 picked up all the power-ups, tried the 

turps gun. attempted to make sense of the map 

screens and defeated end-of-level guardians. I 

came up with the conclusion, though, that 

should you have actually paid for this piece of 

junk* you'd surely expect to be entertained to 

some degree - without having to grit your 

teeth and hope it gets good soon. 

It's a shame though* because ICE seem to 

be a reasonably capable software house, with 

their previous release Fireforce, and their up- 

and-coming RPG game Abandoned Places 2. 

Despite the occasional flashes of mild interest* 

however* Fatal Strokes is unplayable* unexcit¬ 

ing and very, very ugly. State-of-the-art, Such 

a shame the an is actually basket weaving, 

Andy Lowe O 

Fatal Strokes 
ICE ■ £25.99 

• I>ull and painfully derivative, 

• t'n responsive and awkward controls. 

• tfomhingly low fun element, A damned 

chore to get through* 

• l.uughahh naff and sloppy graphics. 

Ml 17% 
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CRAZY SPRING 
LOOKING FOR DISKS & BOXES??? 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
REMEMBER ALL DISKS SOLD BY BCS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 

DISKS! DISKS! DISKS! 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 
50 3.5' DS/DD. £23.99 

100 3.5“ DS/DD.£41.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD.£58.99 
200 3.5“ DS/DD.....£76.99 
300 3.5“ DS/DD..,,.£114.99 
400 3.5“ DS/DD.XI 52,99 
500 3.5“ DS/DD. £183.99 

1000 3.5“ DS/DD.CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

All prices include VAT/free labels. 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

PLEASE PHONE FOP LATEST PIKES DUE TOPOSSIBLE IN1KWCDONOFEC TAXFTS ON DISKS 

DISKS + 80 CAP BANX BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

50 3.5" DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box.£33,99 
100 3.5" DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box..£49.99 
150 3.5“ DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£77.99 
200 3.5“ DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£95.99 
300 3.5“ DS/DD + 4 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£152.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 5 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£197.99 
500 3.5“ DS/DD + 6 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£237,99 

All prices include VAT/ free labels & free delivery 
^ PHASE PHONE FOQMES7 PIKES DUE TO POSSIBil INTPOOUCTW Of EC MflfES ON DISKS 

3.5 DELUXE STORAGE BOXES N 
10 Capacity...£1.00 
40 Capacity (Lockable).£4.10 
100 Capacity (Lockable)....£4.50 

STACKABLE BOXES 
3 5“ 80 Cap Banx Lockable Box.£10.95 
3.5“ 150 Cap Posso Box. £15.50 
5.25“ 70 Cap Posso Box. £16.50 

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
5.25“ DS/DD Disks..21 p each 
5.25“ DS/HD Disks..39p each 

DISKS + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOXES 
1M% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 
50 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap box...,..£26.99 

100 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap box. £44.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap box.  £61.99 
200 3.5“ DS/DD + 2 x 100 cap boxes.£82.99 
300 3.5“ DS/DD + 3 x 100 cap boxes.£123.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 100 cap boxes.£164.99 
500 3.5" DS/DD + 5 x 100 cap boxes.£195.99 

1000 3.5" DS/DD + 10 x 100 cap boxes.£ call 

All prices include VAT/ free labels 
REMEMBER THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PIKES DUE TO POSSIBLE INTPOOUCTION Of EC TAOffS ON DISKS 

DISKS + 150 CAP POSSO BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

50 3.5“ DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box.£37.99 
100 3.5“ DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box..£55.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box.£73.99 
200 3.5" DS/DD + 2x 150Cap Posso Boxes..£106.99 
300 3.5“ DS/DD + 2 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.£144.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 3 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.£196 99 
500 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.£241.99 

All prices include VAT/ free labels & free delivery 
J^ME^^JOPlATESmCE 

5.25 STORAGE BOXES 
10 Capacity  .......-..XI.00 
50 Capacity (Lockable)..£5.10 
100 Capacity (Lockable)   ...£5.90 

3*5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS 
100% ERROR FREE/ FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

60P EACH £61 For 100 incl delivery/labels/VAT 

3*5" DISKS (KAO/TDK) 
.£6.50 
....XI 0.50 

10 3.5" DS/DD. 
10 3.5" DS/HD. 

BOX OF PAPER 11 X 9.5,60GMS MICR0PERF 2,000 SHEEl.X11.75 
L.___.________ 

BOX OF M PAPER, 70GMS MICR0PERF 2,000 SHEEIS..X12.95 
__‘_j 

LI/HI I CC) 4 111 I > CVP V»HI A6CO/A12CO 1 
A»4 4 PLUS 

U Mil SAI CAPO DRIVE 
CARTOON CLASSIC D2SA.99 I 

PACT t z 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRINTER BLACK RIBBONS COLOUR RIBBONS 

BRANDED COMPATIBLE BRANDED 
Citizen 120D fflF £2.70 N A 
Citizen Swift 9 £3.40 £2.70 £15.30 
Citizen Swift 24/S4E/224 £4,70 £2.70 £15,30 
Panasonic 1124 £8.50 £3.58 HJA 
Star LC-10 £4.47 £3.06 £6.70 
Star LC-2G £4.47 £3.06 HJA 
Star LC200 £6.11 £4.70 £12 30 
Star LC24 10/15 £5,58 £3.53 HJA 
Star LC24-200 £5.58 £3.53 £13.25 

CALL FOR PRICES OH AKY R1BBQKS NOT USTED EG. PAHASOHlC/£PSOM ETC. 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 
HP Deskjet Black Ink Cartridge.£14.98 

HP DeskJet Black Dual Capacity Ink Cartridge...X23.95 

HP Deskjet 500C Colour Ink Cartridge.£26.96 

Canon BJIOe/ex Black Ink Cartridge.£16.99 

Black Twin Refill Kit. £14.98 

Colour Twin Refill kit. £14.98 

500C Colour Refill Kit...£14.98 

Amiga Colour Separation Software.£39.95 



OFFERS FROM BCS LTD 
AMIGAS! AMIGAS! AMIGAS! B 

c 
s PACK 1 

NEW AMIGA 600 
1M WIO, TK WH», THE MCIBO MCK 

A600 1MB FDD 
DELUXE PAINT III 
MICROPROSE GRAND PRIX 
SILLY PUTTY 
PUSHOVER 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL 
MOUSE ETC 
ON-SITE WARRANTY 

ONLY £299.99 

PACK 4 
BCS STARTER PACK 

10 3.5 DS/DD DISKS 
DISK BOX 
MOUSE MAT 
TAILORED DUST COVER 
MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK 
3.5 CLEANING KIT 

ONLY £17.00 
WHEN PURCHASED WITH PACK 1, 2 OR 6 

NEW Z00L PACK INCLUDING: 
ZOOL 
STRIKER 
PINBALL DREAM 
TRANSWRITE WP 

ONLY £19.99 when 
^ PURCHASED WITH AN AMIGA. 

" gvp Series h Hard drivesS 
A ACCELERATORS FOR A500 

GVP 42MB HOB II.,...£289.99 
GVP 80MB HD8II.£359.99 
GVP 120MB HD8 II.£459.99 
GVP 213MB HD8 II..£549.99 
GVP A530 COMBO 40MHi + 42MB.£639.99 
GVP A530 COMBO 40 MHi +80MB.£729.99 
GVP A530 COMBO 40MHz + 120MB_£819.99 
GVP A530 COMBO 40MHz + 213MB.£909.99 

CALL NOW FOR PRICES ON RAM UPGRADES 

h_EQB <?vp DRIVES 

STAR/CITIZEN PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 120D 9PIN MONO.£129 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9PIN COLOUR.£179 
CITIZEN 240 MONO...£245 
CITIZEN 240 COLOUR.£259.99 
STAR LC-200 COLOUR...£199 
STAR LC-24 200 COLOUR .£259 
SEKOSHA SL-90 MONO 24 PIN..£185 

ALL PRINTERS COME WITH LEAD 6 OUST COVER 
CITIZEN PRINTERS HAVE 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

PACK 2 
NEW AMIGA 1500 

PLUS 85MB 
INTERNAL 

GVP HARD DRIVE 

ONLY £679.99 
LIMITED STOCK 

*----- 

PACK 5 
PHILIPS CM8833 MK II 

COLOUR STEREO MONITOR 

LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 

ON-SITE WARRANTY 

UK SPEC' 

CONNECTING LEAD 

DUST COVER 

ONLY 225.99 
^_ 

1 MONTH ONLY 
CITIZEN 240C PRINTER 
INCLUDING lead & dustcover 

only £259.99 
limited stock 

PACK 3 
NEW AMIGA 600 BCS PACK 

A600 1 MB FDD 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
MOUSE ETC. 
ON-SITE WARRANTY 
lO 3.5" DS/DD DISKS 
DISK BOX 
MOUSE MAT 
TAILORED DUST COVER 
MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK 

ONLY £294.99 
LIMITED STOCK 

PACK 6 
NEW AMIGA 1100 

• 68020 PROCESSOR RUNNING AT 
14.19MHZ 

• 2MB CHIP RAM 
• 16 MILLION COLOURS 

• AA CHIP SET 
• NUMERIC KEYPAD 

• ON-SITE WARRANTY 

ONLY £364.99 
OR £389.99 with 
zool pack 
v Limited stock - Call for latest price , 

AMIGA BIT'S 'N* BOBS 
A500 iMB UPGRADE..£34.00 
A600 1MB UPGRADE.£42.99 
A600 2MB UPGRADE..£123.00 
A600 4MB UPGRADE.£193.00 
3.5 CUMANA DISK DRIVE.£54.99 
INTERNAL REPLACEMENT 
A500 DISK DRIVE.£54.95 

L 
I 

O 

2 
7 
3 

5 
O 

6 

2 
6 
9 

1000 COLOURED LABELS ............. .£8 00 
l OOO TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE) ...*#..£l Q.OO 
MOUSE MAT...  75 
MOUSE HOLDER...£2 50 
14* MONITOR STAND..  £10.00 
PRINTER STAND...    .........£6.00 
3.5“ CLEANING KIT..    £2.75 
CHEETAH BUG......  £19.99 
PARALLEL LEAD.......   £8.00 
ZIPSTICK ..  £11.50 
QS PYTHON III..    .£9.50 
CHEETAH 125+ ..    £800 
KONIX NAVIGATOR.......... ..£12 99 

^ DUST COVERS 
A500. .£3.50 
A600...... .£3.50 
A1200 . . .£3.50 
STAR LC200. .£3.50 
STAR LC-24 200. .£3.50 
CITIZEN 9. .£3.50 
CITIZEN 24. .£3.50 
PHILIPS MKI/lt.... .£3.50 
ATARI... .....£3.50 

v 

O 
W 

WHY ORDER FROM BCS? 
Established for over 3 years BCS is well known for the quality of its products and services. 

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ACROSS THE UK. 
Fast and efficient delivery service provided. All products sold carry 1 year minimum guarantee. All products 

UK spec only. All prices include VAT. DONT DELAY ORDER TODAY. CALL IN OR SEND CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO 

BCS LTD 
349 DITCHLING ROAD, BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX BN1 6JJ 
ADD £4 PAP UNLESS 5TATED. ADD £10 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY (MON-FRI) (UK MAINLAND ONLY) 

ORDER HOTLINE 0273 506969/0831 979084 L, J 
II Jl All offers subject to availability. E&OE. Prices/pack details may change without notice. 

Due to currency fluctuations, all prices may change without notice * Please call for latest prices. 
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STREET 
FIGHTER 
ROAD 

IN THE EXPLOSIVE 
MARCH ISSUE... $•$»£;, 

• We take an in-depth look 
at EA’s next blockbuster - 

Desert Strike. After months 
of speculation, the hit 

Mega Drive game is finally 
set to wow Amiga owners. 

We blow the whistle on jmhC 
Dino Dini’s follow-up to t 

Kick Oft 2-Goal. 

• Reviews - we got ’em. 
With reviews of Combat \ tf J 

Air Patrol, Ragnarok, i*_ $ ^ I 
Sleepwalker, and the *— * I 

ground-breaking JL J 
Legends Of Valour, you DfWo 0i . GQa> ■ ■ 

can trust the AMIGA " eYQnd Kick Off ^ I 
POWER team to weed 

out the dross from LlCp J , 

the classics. ** v PW*jj3»ijrV I 

• Wus! W® '•“«« ».,» 
complete our 

essential A to Z 

23 or 

guide to arcade -jg' JS V | "CUT 
conversions, and ^ f jMpZZ 

present the 
hilarious results of ®©Oy Blows .fcl' 2* 

our Dress Like A jj£5^K55r — '' A % 
Lemming compo. 

cfitmkot 

rmt; 

• And! We 
present demos of 

Body Blows, and 
Sleepwalker - Ocean’s game to 

raise money for Comic Relief. 
POLICY OF TRUTH 

Attitude on the second Thursday 
of every month. 

We won’t review unfinished games just to claim an exclusive. 

We don’t pander to games publishers - we say what we really think. 

We only use experienced, professional reviewers. 

We won’t bore you with mountains of teehnical-jargon-hardware tedium 

We take games seriously, because you do too. 
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GAME REVIEW fTp 

Remember when no exam hall was 

complete without the sight of desks 

full of ugly - masquerading as cute - 

little creatures, with button eyes and a vibrant 

tuft of hair, who went by the name of trolls? 

Well* they’re currently enjoying a revival, 

along with Abba and Thunder birds* 

In this game of the name, the idea is to 

dodge enemies in various guises while collect¬ 

ing a required number of baby trolls. Once 

you've found them, you must then find the pig 

stop where Pigasus. the mythical flying pig. 

will take you to the sian of the next level. It’s 

derivative of oiher platform games - but hell, 

if it’s good, who cares? 

Seven wonderful worlds 
There arc seven worlds, each with several lev¬ 

els. Each one must be completed to finish the 

game, but you can choose which order you 

play them in. 

As you 1 ravel around there are various 

collectables - bonus points which can be 

picked up to increase your score, and balloons 

which burst on contact showx-ring stars and 

prizes every where. You must collect these 

prizes before they fade. Some ure merely 

bonus points, others are life-restoring hearts, 

and some have special properties which will 

enhance or degrade the power of your troll* 

Some balloons contain letters* which can 

be collected to spell either 'bogus' or 'bonus*, 

giving you access to one of two extra levels at 

You'd shut your eyes too, if you were on the 

back of a flying pig. 

Dear Mum, having a lovely time here at Slimmer1* World- The aversion therapy is going well, but I keep dreaming of a choco¬ 
late rabbit and an ugly thing with purple hair. But only another four stone to go before they let me out* Love* Fat Boy. 

the end of each world. Both of these levels 

contain loads of bonuses which may be 

picked up to boost your score, but failure to 

complete the bogus level will cause you to lose 

a Life, If you see a white rabbit, grab it for a 

bonus continue. 

Another important prize is a yo-yo. which 

will enable you to reach otherwise inaccessible 

platforms by swinging Tarzan-like about the 

screen. Firstly, though, you have to atiach the 

yo-yo to a bit of the scenery. Problem is, there 

isn't really an area to aim for when Bring it, so 

whether the yo-yo sticks or not seems to be 

totally random. You'll need a lot of patience 

otherwise you'll end up throwing your real-life 

trolls at the screen en masse. 

While we’re having a bit of a gripe, the 

protection sequence is another bugbear. It's 

one of the usual ‘enter the nth word* on the nth 

line, on the nth page' types, but what’s particu¬ 

larly infuriating is sometimes you are asked for 

a word which doesn'i exist* After you've 

shelled out over 20 quid for the game* you 

should he able to get in firsi lime. 

Absolutely fabulous 
The gameplay is excellent, with outstanding 

graphics to make you want to come back for 

more. A lot of lime has been spent on the w ide 

range of enemies for each level, all of which 

attack in different ways. The graphics are so 

good, in fact* they can sometimes be distract¬ 

ing. so there is a tendency lo be kilted while 

you're marvelling at the sheer variety of ene¬ 

mies. It's an absolutely fabulous game, which 

considering Flair's other offering on Page 87 

(Euro Soccer) is remarkable* 

OK* it's very similar to Zoot and James 

Pond, but everyone should have the chance to 

be a hero* even if you're an ugly with dav-glo 

'can’t do anything with it' hair. Play on. 

Sarah Tanser 

Trolls 
Flair ■ £25.99 

A FEW POINTERS FOR CHERRYSODA LAND 

Oxygen 
level - 

If this gets 
low, collect 

more red 
balloons 
to refill. 

Shows the 
number 

of babies 
rescued on 
the current 

level. 

Surprise the 
elephant so 
that he will 
remember 
your 
position. 

Burst balloons 
and collect the 
prizes for oxy¬ 
gen and other 
goodies* 

Number of lives remaining. Your current state of health* 

• There are toad'* of games in ihis genre, but 

Ihr imagination used in ihe worlds and for 

the different enemies is outstanding* 

• Sound effects are great, especially I he sound 

the elephant makes w hen he jumps. 

• Very playable, although using the yoyo b a 

real pain. 

• Has none of the annosittg disk swaps that 

plague certain oiher platform games. 

PESVHGUV* _ 

Mci 80% 



Euro Soccer 
Flair Software ■ £25.99 

Th*y setm to have the likeness of VEnnie Jones down to a tee. Pity that 

every player, in every one of the teams, looks like Vinnie. 

MANAGER: OK team, I want you to go out on to the pitch today, 
and give it your host shot. This time, I want you to run like realis¬ 
tic footballers, instead of flickering and wobbling around like you 
did against Spartak Rotterdam in the last game. 
PLAYER 1: But guv, we have to run like that it's the way we've 
been programmed. 
PLAYER 2: Yeah, and seeing as you're only paying us £25.99.1 
think you've got a nerve asking for realism. 
MANAGER: 111 have you know that £2S,99's the going rate nowa¬ 
days. Those Sensible players are paid the same amount and look 
at the way they play. 
PLAYER 1: Yeah, but they've got a decent pitch. They don't have to 
hang around for the scrolling to catch up with the baJI - and any¬ 
way, we play a rougher game. 
PLAYER 2: He's right guv. The ball just seems to be glued to our 
opponents' feet - we have to take their legs away from them just 
to get the ball. 
PLAYER It We do have a reputation to live up to, though. After all 
each team in Europe seems to be made up of Vinnie Jones clones - 
including us. The only way you can tell who's who is by the colour 
of their kit. 
PLAYER 3: Anyway, the gameplay's immaterial - at least we look 
good. We re drawn in realistic 3D, not like those Sensible guys 
who are stuck in their two-dimensional world. 
MANAGER: That's just where you're wrong. Player 3. Gameplay 
comes first and pretty ID graphics should be an added bonus, not 
the other way around. The Amiga doesn't need another 3D footy 
game - they're just too ambitious - so I'm afraid we're being rele¬ 
gated to the lowest division. 
PLAYERS 1# 2 St 3: But guv, we're,., 
MANAGER: Amiga format thinks it'll be best for all of us. 
PLAYERS 1r 2 & 3: But... 
MANAGER: Sorry lads, but that's 
football. I'm as sick as a parrot. 

Andy Nuttall 0 

Good-looking cartoon graphics such as this decorate the screens in- 
between matches - but they're let down by the miserable gameplay. 

I was eighteen years old and stilt 

wet behind the ears. 

She guided me gently through all those 

fraught, nervous days. Proud, haughty 

and oblivious to all danger." 

B-1 7. It's a flying experience 

you'll never forget. 

B-17 FLYING FORTRESS 
Released first on IBM PC 

Compatibles, followed by 

never fjfpjtlimy first time* 

Commodore Amiga 

and Atari ST 

. _ 

MicroPros* Ltd. Urot I q ^ 

Hampton Road Industrial | 

Estate, Tetbury, Glos, 

910. UK. Tel 0666 504 

ustnal ^ % 

s. G18 VT 

04 Hm 

PROSE 
SIMULATION SOFTWARE 



Tbs best trade-in olbwiTce. extra for peripherals and 
accessories. Trade in your oid machine lor a brand new 
AW A! 500/12OO/3OOO/4OOC/C0TV or even PC 

Aitmited number of refurbished A5O0/J 500/3000$ ore 
available, complete with 3 months warranty 

ASOOs FROM £179 
A1 SOOs FROM £299 

MO 1MB.(mint) 2 1 9 1 500 HD+Conlrdlers. 
460020HD.......(mint) 219 40MB... FROM 199 

I 43001k.FROM 899 I70M8.FROM 379 
CDTV.FROM 249 Artion Reploy.39 

I A590 20/40MB 99/129 XT B Board.79 
litlrer Fixer 1500.79 AT B Board.149 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PHASE ASK. 

AMIGA 500+ 
£229.95 

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE - RHONE! 

JUST M^SS 

AMIGA 600 
A600 with 12 mantti onsite worrunty V PRICE 

I "l£*rSrTH ATV ! MB, W8 7.05,3.5" FD +Smart Cord 
f lXV~Ttr\ 00 C * ^ Interface Mouse and Manuals 

SOOHDJ 

A600 
6600 20MB KD 
A600 40MB HD 
A600 80MB* 

A10NE 
249.00 
339.00" 
399.00" 
469.00" 

WITH 8813/CBM 
1084 + ON-SITE 

439.00 
SI 9.00" 
589.00" 
649.00" 

AMIGA 3000 
12 MONTH ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

latest version, 68030 25MHz, 3.5’ 8B0K FD + spare drive bay 
[or 4 sport bays on Towtr),512K 32 bit ROM, 4 Zorro m, slots 
with 2Pt AT skits (or I CPU, 7 Zorto III, 2 PC AT on Tower}, hard | 
drive end memory os below: 

DESKTOP 52MB 120MB 
1MB video + 1MB fast Rom 1199 1289 
2MB video + 4M8 fast Rom 1349 1439 
2MB video + 8MB Fast Rom 14B9 1579 

WITH FREE AMIGA VISION 
With snim 4MB Fast RAM [fitted if rtqulrtd)A0l> £169.99 
Witt Philip! SVGA 38dpi irrt. till 11 wind ADD £259.00 

AMIGA 4000 
MULTIMEDIA AMIGA 

New AG A Chip Set + blistering 68040 professor 156,000 colours from 
16 6 million, scon doubling for flkhet tree disploy. 75 MHz Mouse, Amiga 
3.571.76 MB 3.5* drive Plus Cross DOS for ironsfer of files between 
Amigo DOS -MS DOS.! rear - 2 front 3.5"ban, li 5 75* boy. Hard 
Drive as below. Amigo DOA 3.0 system and utilities. Gold Service Warranty 

FULL 68040 ALONE „ irJ 
120MB HO 2 + 4MB £2089 inc. VAT TRAD* ' IjV 
120MB HO 2 + 8MB £2259 inc VAT AVAIL*0 
240MB HO 2 + SMB £2399 inc VAT 
With Kcga M/Sync SVGA low radiation high-res 28 dot pitch col. 
monitor int tilt and swivel, alt 4000 modes £400 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

* B+- years experience in Commodore pioduct and here la slay 
* Commodore trained staff ore friendly and helpful and are 

parents, multimedia, educational, oames, piogromming at 
technical specialist (usually more tnon grief) 

* Open 9‘6 pm Monday lo Saturday and 10.00 am IQ 4.30 pm 
Sundays for convenient shopping. 

* Callers welcome for advice and demonstrati an at our 1600* sq 
fl High 5tr Town Centre branches 

* Same day despatch for most order; received by 5.30 pm; express 
am and Saturday services available 

* Hardware carefully handled and delivered safely and reliably 
by caged, insured, top name courier service 

* Pre-despatch testing on Amigo systems 
* free 30 day, next day courier collection and delivery of NEW 

replacement .(except product with on-site momienonce) 
* Hotline support and in-house engineers 
* Upgrade and trade in offers la keep you up to dote 
* Exceptional after sales service 
* B F PC and Export welcome 

2MB VERSION ADD £39,95 
* Top quality 3rd party drives, covered by full 12 month return 

to-boseh 

^NftMIGA 1200 
1200 2MB SD.369 1200 2MB 80MB HO 595 
1200 2MB 20MB HO.499 1200 2MB120M8 HD ...735 
1200 2MB 40MB HO.549 1200 6MB BOMB HO +68861. 
1200 2MB 60MB HD.569 ...875 
Install disc and full 17 months return to-buse warranty an all HD nradak. 

[ With Zoal, Striker, Pinball Dreams and Tronswrrle ADD£J9/“ 
L OR SEE NEW AGA GG PACK BELOW — 

IM 

CURRENT TITLES VARY - INCLUDES: 
Paperboy IE Hunt for Bed October 
Colossus Ches BSnky's Scory School (under 12) 
[hollenge Goff Battleships 
Neighbours Licence to Kill- Bond Game 
FfonkMein Silkworm Helicopter jeep mission 93% CU 
Edd the Dud (under!?) Continental Gnus - 0 Int race circuits 92% AA 
Master Blazer 3D sports Xenon' C^VG Game of the Month 
Onsdought Format G 90% ThindaMe fighter flight Sim 
4 LOTS MORE - AT LEAST 25 TITUS TO CHOOSE FROM 

AGA GG PACK 
(GRAPHICS 4- GAMES) 

FOR A1200, 4000 ETC. 
VAUlf/BRP| 

* Personal Point AGA - lop r eviewi, impressive DP IV done with additional 
features ini image processing paints in arty screen made 69.99 

* Your choice of Wing Commander AGA 
or MAGA 
or Sensible Soccer AGA 34,99 

* 5 Hot Us! gomes {AGA compatible) individually boxed 174*95 
* Mkroswitchod Joystick 9,99 
* Mouse Mol + Dust Carer 9*98 
* IQ Blank Discs + 80 capacity lockable disc bo* 16*98 

Virus Killer 4*99 
TOTAL VALUE 32KB7 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 89.99 
SEPARATELY 109.99 

l HU' 
IV to 

v#* tt?*"** Hrr 

STARTER PACK 
MAX VALUt/MP | 

MkroswKhed Joystick 9.99 
SO cop lockable disc box PLUS 10 blank fees 16.98 
4 greet bated gomes See HOT LIST 159.96 
Phone for current choke OR DPoiesi ill +700 Osp Art fits/grophics 

* Mouse Mat end Dust Cover 9.98 
* 16 Ooyj Fre« Hold Accomodotion m UK. leedand or 

Front* you pay only for mwb 
TOTAL VALUE 196*91 
WITH AM IGA/COTV 19.99 
SEPARATELY 24*99 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL PRICES! 

CAU US!! 

AMIGA 1500inc. on site 
1 fall L3K spot with ! MB RAM, mouse, expansion os 2000, leads, manuals. New 

including Kicksiarl & Workbench 2.05, Hard disc wnfigurolion int. the high 
performance GVPI \ cantrdfw turd, 
EXPANDABLE TO SMB 
Dual Drive 469*00 

DD+GVP*52Mi HP 732.00 
DD*GVF*SOMB HD 799.00 
00*GVP+ HD 872.00 
With 1633/10845 ADD 179*99 
WHh 7CM+ M/Wff ADD 379*99 
Per extra 2MB fitted lo GVP 
Aba with Kickstan I 3 + ROM Sharer 

1500 SPECIALS 
1/2 PRICE 1SQ0 S/W PACK EXTRA Only with 
1500, 1500 Pack Extra at only.£24.99 
I SOD HD + ON-SITE, 8833/10845, CITIZEN 
200 24 pin col printer, 1500 Extra software pock. 
Starter Pock + AmigaVis&n 
52MB.11149.00 120MB *,.11329,00 

Abo with Gtirai 200 74 pm Col Printer * Starter Peck 

ADD £60.00 
ADD £39*90 

ADD £199.00 

CDTV 
1MB, with Disc Caddy. Welcome CD + tutorial + remote control unit. 

AS ABOVE WITH MATCHING DRIVE 
KEYBOARD, MOUSE + W! 1*3 

As above £349* 
monitor + remote control 
Extra RAM £POA 

| ' Plus Hutrhirtions Eiuydopaedio + Lemmings 
See blow/across for software packs 

£435 

NEW 
•RICES! 

THE HOTTEST LOT PACK 
VALUE/SR I 

All as Starter Pack 203.90 
PLUS: 
Another 10 GREAT individually packaged gomes, BETTER 269.82 
THAN THE REST previous Ah up to 39.99 each, phone to 
choose from HOT LIST, or leave it to usl Children's games available 
10 Prog Kobbyte PB Greats Pock H ■ Includes top Mimes like 
Battlecnr*. Star Trek, Computer Conftct, Megabal[ Jorens of arcade 
classics, board classics ana shoal em ups, DPainf dp art, Utilities, 
Word Processor Spreadsheet, Database + Desktop Publisher and the 
uftimote was killers - a must for every raw Amigo owner! 39.99 

TOTAL VALUE 51171 

WITH AMIGA 49*99 
SEPARATELY 69*99 

SPECIAL ALSO 10 extra Hat List1 gomes ADD 25.00 

WWW EXTRA PACK 
VALUE/RRP 

w WWW gomes: $0ytortv 
formula 1 Grand frix 
Pushover 

• DPainf III with animation 
• 7 00 clip art pics/graphics for DPamt III 
• 3 disc Home Pock inn. W Ptoeswr, Dbase, Spreadsheet 
• Virus Killer 

TOTAL VALUE 

WITH AMIGA/CDIV 
SEPARATELY 

25.99 
25.99 
2S*99 
79.99 

9.99 
9.99 
4.99 

182.93 

49*99 
59.94 

!MC PACK IXfRA 
Needs 1MB and Hard Drive VALUE/RRP 

* Epk Pock: Trivial Pursuit, language Lab, Amiga teat 29,99 
ipk. Rome, Myth 

* DPaiffl Ill with animation 
■ 700 df art pin/graphics far DPtoifH III 
* 3 disc Home Pack ini W Processor, Dbose, Spreadsheet 

Virus Killer 
TOTAL VALUE 

77*97 
79,99 

9,99 
9.99 
4.99 

212*92 
WITH AMIGA CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

SEGA AND NINTENDO 
BEST PRICES ■ PHONE! 

AMIGA SPECIALISTS *^STAR GOLD DEALER * CDTV CENTRE • PHILIPS APPOINTED DEALER 



I 

PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY PACK 
(1 Ml REQUIRED) 

mif/RKF 
* Cartoon Qmsc, Game* Lcrnmi^Qt Oft ZuJ 25,91 

TheSimpsom Striker 24,99 
Captain Pkmel Pinbolt Dream 25,99 

* Ptiidf U! wib ontnmiion ^ 700 dip Art 89,99 
* Gold drw Office W + UK aww railing dwto, 

uhmdsheei database, graphics + wsklap publishing 189.99 
* 3d Ihe Did 29.99 

OR Round the Bend OR Digita Horne Amounts 
* Virus Kilef Kdt 4,99 
* 60 Prog. Hobbyte PD Greets Pock see Hottest Lot Pack 39,99 
* 4 disc OP pock iiK. Fonts, Go An and Disc Tutor 9,99 
* Kobbyle Primarily (specify) or Secondary 

Educalimal Pack 19,99 
* 10 Blank Dta 4 BO Copwcity lockable disc box 28,98 
* House Hal + Dust Cover and Joystick 19,97 

TOW VALUE 488.85 

WITH AMHU/CDTV 79.99 
SEPARATELY ft,99 

SPECIAL Also with Glfren 200 24 PIN 
Colour Printer and Starter Pod ADD 199.00 

* Zod Number 1 Chorlbirtft 
* Striker ■ 94% CIJ Amiga 
* Pinball Drnms 94*AU1 
* Transwrrfe UK WP ^Spellchecker 
* ADI French, Moths or English f 11-1 5, specify age) 
- ADI the lovable ex Ira lerreslrial giflcd leather, guides you 

ihrough Notional Curriculum Ideally [omplimenls whool work. 
From the award winning Fun School learn 

OR ADI Junior (under 5'sJ 
OR b HOT LIST tames 
* Hohbyle BO Programme P0 Greats Pack ■ See Hottesl Lot' 

Hobbyli Secondary Educalionol Pock 
Microswil thed quality joystick 

LVALUE 

25,99 
25.99 
25.99 
49.99 

25.99 1 

TOTAL S 

209,94 
39.99 
19.99 
9.99 

407,87 

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
PACK 3-13 YEARS 

vaeui/wip 
* Tour choice from: 
- Fun School 2r 3 or 4 (for 3-9 yr* spedfy age, 9 iff. 25,99 

table) Up lo 6 stunning UK educational gomes in each 
h beautiful pictures, exciting onimotion + musk that 

s to develop numbers, word + other skis. Up to 6 levels of 
cutty. Conforms with Natkxid Cumcuhim. 

Merfin sMaths (for? -If yrsj Fran ihe award winning 
Fun School stable, 6 engrossing gomes to leorii essential moths 

skife, in a way children m bve 
Spewing Fiiir {tor 7-13 yes| all the Fun of the fair an 6 leveh makes 
leamtHig spelling addictive and fun, Includes 8 gomes plus 3000 ward 
cbcfipnqry + special selection of wards far nw© of dywxk dddren 
+ parents can create awn dictionary of words requiring special 

* Edd the Duck (7 yrs| OR Bf(7+ yrsFOR Round the Bend 25.99 
* Hobbyte Frinmory (specify) Edwotional Pack featuring up to 

12 Learn whfle you ploy’ gomes 19.99 
* Hobbyte 3fl Easy Chitdrens Games, 10 pack dtu including Train 

Set and other tap eniertoimng PD titles 19.99 
* SpritiPainl +7&0Clip Ait pits 89.99 

inc. children, Ftwylok ^Legend characters, Sport, Cartoons etc. 
* Javshck + 10 blank discs 15.98 

TOTAL VALUE 197.92 

WITH AAMGA/CDTY 39.9f 
SEPARATELY 59.99 

SPECIAL Each extra title From first 
section add fust 15,00 

sar ss 

AMIGA 24 BIT 
SYSTEM - £BEST3 

WE SPECIALISE 
• Extra RAM • Accelerator 

* 24 bit colour card • 24 bit colour real time digitizer 
• 24 bit 3D Art + animation s/w 

• Ruing and Free 1/2 day customised training 

TELEPHONE JP 

TRAMPY'S, THOMAS'S 
OR NODDY'S PACK 

M YEARS 
M LUSTS? tDUUnoWLf J* HUiO GAMES1 

MAX VALUE/RIP 

* The Shoe People - 8 colourful and eniertaning gomes 29,99 
featuring Irompy end friends lo encourage early number reeding and 
pre-reading skills. Wrrh Shoe People musk 

OR Thames the Tonk Engine's fun with Wards - 8 separate eosy lo use 
learning programmes with tmimolwn aid sound. 

OR Noddy s Hdyiime (lo 7 years) 8 moped looming gomes Ql 3 Imk 
PLUS Junior An package inc. Colouring, electronic Furry Frit', FREE Toy 
Town mop, Keyboard overlay and wobbler 

* Shapes and Colours - lobby the down entertains and lays down the 
foundation far maths and writing in 8 colourful animated games. 

OR Fun School 2 (for 3 9 years - specify age) 9.99 
* fun School 3 Of 4 iKe Tun SdrooT suite have wan fust uhwl every 

award going. 5 or 8 wonderful animated games. 24.99 
| Ofi Picture Book: 4 colourful and amusing games from ex Tun School' 

design manager wffi deitghl young thifiren 
SpriRftaiM + 700 Clip Ait pics 
inc. children. Fairytale + Legend characters, Sport, Cartoons, 
Hobhvie Primarary Educational PD Pock, containing 10 
fun while you learn games 

| * Hcbhyle ft Easy ChJdren s Games Pack 

10 BM Disc, joystick, Mouse Hat 

IOTA! VALUE 

89.99 

19,99 

WITH AMIGA/CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

19,99 

28.98 

211.90 

59.99 
79.99 

SPECIAL: Each extra title from fvst 
selection add juft 18,99 

. 1500 PACK EXTRA 
(ALSO FOR A500,A500+, A600 

CDTV, 3000) VALUl/ttP 
* The Works Plarirtuvn, word pr or essor, spre&chheef, 

database or Dffke see Prof, Family Pack 169.95 
* Deluxe (taint IH with animation 79.99 
* Gel Ihe mosl oul of your Amiga book 9.95 
* BO Proq. Bobbyl e PD Great Pack - see ‘Hoitast Lot Peek 39.99 
* d disc 700 Clip An pics/graphics for DPainl 111 9.99 
* ftaunk; Taki, Ell 

Oft Zad, Striker. Pinball 74,97 
* Digita Home Accounts 29.99 

TOTAL VALUE 429.82 

WITH AMIGA/CDTV 49,99 
SEPARATELY 89,99 

ACCESSORIES 
ASOO Deluxe tonlral centre 44.99 Alien/Sntrmin/T? Joystick 10.99 

A600 Conirot Centre__29.90 tug Joystick..11.99 
A520 Modulator.29.99 (OTV Keyboard .54.99 

MODEMS 
Amslnd SM 2400 Modem___1 16.99 
Supra Fax 2400 + 5 year won___78.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zyrfw 3,5 external drive, daiwchain + on/off.....*„m_.,.„r48.95 
(uranic (AX 354 3,5 external drive, beige----52,99 
COTV ex ft not IS drive, block + 10 blank iso- 49.99 
PC 880 B with onli dick + Blitz bock up and virus proteclor..„w.„.85.00 
PC BB09 as above, Cyclone tofriiwHbli.^^.,.,,.^^.,,,^^...78.99 
Dual drive as P( B80B........125.00 
Replacement A5Q0 drive „„„ .34.95 

ts/i 
«v*r+21 (!M 10I4SI induding lilt, swivel,2 gomes,..199.95 

COM 10045D monitor * lends • 2 great 'Hot list' gomes.. 119.00 
Philips UK 1833 MKII men. .lends t Turbo Challenge t on-silt_219.99 
Tilt+ swivel stand (or Philips 8B33------19.99 
CBM I960 Hall res monte.....359.99 
KAGA14" Multi Sync Iw 1200/4000......,.429.00 
KAGA 2(T Multi iym (or 1200/4000.1549.00 
Philips KH Hi res SVGA .26dp tec. Ah * steel_259.99 
NEC 4FG Mulct Sync....544.99 
Mkrewny Flitkef Fi«c....™™124.99 
ICO Ffeker Fret Video 2 ASM......192.90 
flee, Oes Fn______,_l 96.99 

SCANNERS * DIGITISERS 
Lpsdti GT £000, 8Mdpi 24 bit A4...   789.00 
Epson GT aoOC.&CMkhpi 24 bit 44...........1192,99 
Power Hand Scanner, 400 dpt, 84 Greyscale, Poweryan software.$8,99 
Power Hand Scanner as above, V3 far 1200/4000_  104,99 
Power totouf Hand kanner -..19,49 
Sharp J1100 A6 Scanner + uanlab i/w up t& 161#_.....489,99 
Sharp JX 37QA6 ScanneF t s/w up ta 24 bit...898.99 
Wdi Amiga 12.........74.49 
Summa Sketch [I A4 Tabtal Digitiser..  ...319,99 
Sumnw Sketch H A3 TaWei Digihser..—..529,99 TabJel Degethec____ 

EMULATION 

ACCEUERATORS/HDA500/600 
A5301MB170M8__728-W A590 20MB.259.99 
AS30IMB 240MB.901.99 A570lot 204 1MB 500.309.99 
A530 68BB2.203.99 25MB HD upgrade 600/1200 .149.00 
GVP HD« 42MB..339.99 60MB HD upgrade 600/1200.199.00 
GVP HD8 85MB.439.99 BOMS HD upgrade iOC/l 200. 229.00 
GVP H08 120MB ..499.99 I20M9 HD upgrade 600/1200 3 59.00 
IVS Trumprord 42MB HD..279.99 Mkrobotks VXL30 25MHi.219.99 
Exko 2MB fitted to ubure.62.99 2MB Hurd RAM hf above_179.99 

is/ 
HD A1500/3000/3000 

GW Saw 1140MB  .309.99 Gfine D30 50MHZ 4MB _ 1099.99 
GVP Series II BOMB_379.99 G Forte 040 33MHZ 2MB POA 
GVP Series II120MB.. 409.99 RtgiusM028WC4MB..1739.99 

MCS Puwerbuurd.146.50 G Gele 3l6sx 25MHz.431.99 
KCSPewerbourd with DOS .188.49 C Cate 486SX.795.99 
KCS odupior.59.99 GVP 216 lor GVP1I ,530... 216.99 
At Bridgeboord for 1500.199.00 AT Once...214.99 
386 Bridgeboord forl500 ...299,99 GVP40/4 lor 1500 _945.99 

DISCS 
10 Blank OS/DO discs in box...4.99 50 Blreik 05/00 discs _17.99 
10 Blank DS/HD discs.6.99 50 Blank 05/KD discs.27.99 

GVP Series II420MS ......1033.99 RogtetuyOCaHZOT]) 1149.99 
G Force 030 25MK21MB...543.99 SysqueSraWdeHIBSMB 549.95 
GFont 030 40MKZ4M8_763.99 Ex)m2MBMiamyd>0K...62.99 

EXPANSION 
A500 512k ftomExp,Ckxfc... 19.90 A1200 32 hh 2MB exp_PDA 
A500, 1MB exp.2199 A120O 32 bit 4MB,688BI . 279.00 
A500+ 2MB exp. to 8MB 149.99 A1200 32 bil 4MB-688B2 .349.00 
CBM 2.04 upgrade kit..74.99 AI200 32 bil 8MB+688B2. .549.00 
A6001MB exp (chip)..39.99 A500 Rom Sharer 1,3.39.95 
A600/1200 2MB exp (fusil 117.99 ASM Bam Sharer 2.54...31.95 
A600/I200 4MB exp (fell 179.99 A600 Bam Sharer, 1.3_.49.95 
Chip lining acid board upgrade available, by 
out qualified engineers or DIV hit....POA 

GENLOCKS 
CBM Benda It 1802 (500/600/1200 tattpaliblel.139.99 
CBM faxMe 8B02SVHS._529.99 Video Ptov330 _994.94 
Bec.DesPriGecfek 329.99 BecDesYCGeitek 496.49 

, sfif.infcKfl 

Cft.renl2tM)..110.99 
S»oflC20__113,49 
Star LC100 9 pm cal...H4 49 
Star LOOP aC^^-184.19 
dniSwiftr™_143.49 
Startc tm.c^m.49 
Star LC 24-TOO 3d pn.163 49 
StarLC 24-200_ 
StarLC 24-200 d ^.234.49 
Ciimn 1240..._ I76.W 
Epson L0 100._ 
Qtii«S2002r,^_J7*m 
Giizai S200 ?4 d*.194 91 
Gtitan S24414 d".249.91 
GtirtnS24xd-.,..m, 91 

WITH 
Siam U ONE 

PACK 
HP Drift SR..mu 
HP Drij«) mP.424.99 
HP Drift 550(... .544.99 
HP Driq*tPri^._m.99 
VW_ 
BJlOaxjubbkftport 204 99 
BJ 20_304.99 

WITH 
STUTEIt 

PACK 

B J 200 _ 329 99 
3J330A3_„«9.99 

w BJ 300~.331.99 
__ Smiia. . ffl.99 

a DEE 440 taw..._J99.99 
Q OKI 4TD + 849 99 
^ HPLaserft 11P+_84911 

QMS hk ft d M_49fl,9S 

TTurbo Print ha drhw/ut3 i/w highly retommtftdbd ADD 139 95 

SURTIR PACK: 500 SWfs A4 or conrinwws paper. Amiga to 
pfintcr kody Univtf id Priater Stand $ Driver ‘ with Prft Manger Amiga prices, except where staled ore me VAT E LO E 

• HP AUTHORISED DEALER • CITIZEN DEALER PLUS 

24 BIT 
Image A 

Art [tape. ftuZIA...129.99 OpotYsion 24 bil board , Opal Ftel. Opal 
DOV--403.99 presents, Karate 24 bit s/w_629.99 
Fuecrock*..POA Bentbiondi 24 bil board.2489.99 
GW IV ♦ VUJ-5-——1389.99 Vlob 24 bil real limedigihsor.219.99 
GVP IV, VIU-CT.. 1759.99 V lob 1200/4000..,.. 324.99 
Harlequin 4000 24 bit card.POA 

GMFHK3/CAD 
.47 JO 

Deluxe PoinllV.53.99 
Deluxe Poinl ADA. POA 
Expert 40 lunar 36.99 
Expert Draw_41.99 
Imagine (2.109.49 
Pnwaw 4 AGA.POA 
Red 3D 8eg I 4 .13.99 
Bed 30 

Turbo Plu 1.4 ...229.50 
Seda 500.-61.99 
Seals MM200 .434.99 
ScdoPro U3....I73.50 
5cdpiAnim4D... 198.99 
Spectre Colour.57.99 
K CAD 2000.89.50 
X CAD 3000 . 205.99 
Essence..34.99 
AJndin 40.213.99 

VIDEO PRODUCTION/ 
TITLING 
Adorage..59.49 
AmtgoVision.39.90 
Bracdtosl 
rniet II 148.99 

OduxePhotokib ...51.49 
Marpb+_129.99 

SOFTWARE 
Pro Video Plus ....137.99 
TV Shaw Pro.51.39 
TYTexlPro.68.99 
Video Dkecior.106.99 
EDUCATIONAL 
Arty her 5dnd3or4t4.99 
Any ADI_17.50 
Spelling Farr_16,99 
PemlS Creole_16.99 
Merfins Moths._16.99 
See also software pocks 
UFliniES/ 
LANGUAGES 
AMAXII Plus.249.99 
Amos 30.21.49 
Amos the Creator .30.95 
Amos Compiler..19.49 
AmasPret..44.50 
Eosy Arnos.22.49 
Cross Das v5..12.75 
Disk Master II..43.75 
GFA Bosk....17,99 
lottkeCi.219.99 
Quarter bock.30.50 
Quarter bock Tods 44.99 
XeopyPra--34.95 

APPLICATION 
Arena Accounts.19.50 
Excellence 3.81.99 

find Copy II... 66.99 

Kind Words m.35.99 
MaxipJgn Phrs *4 34.50 

Mini Office.43.99 

PogeslceamJ.2.,143.99 
Pegesetter II_.42.49 
Pen Pd 1.4.52.50 

Persond Finance 

Manager Plus.31.99 

Pro Page 4 AGA POA 

Saxon Publisher 177.95 
Super base Pro 4,148.99 

Wordsworth V2.73.99 

Works Pletincmi ...43.99 

MUSIC 

AD1012 Studio 16 

Sander.349.95 
Audio Engineer 

Plus 2 Sompk 118.99 

Audio Master 4.44.49 
Bars 8 Pipes 

ProlOE.162.99 

GVP Digital 

Sound Studio.41.99 

Midi Interface_19.95 
Bomba Megamix.. 23.99 

4 ORDERING: 
^_NO* (0757) 96005 _ 

Sm day despmh far Midi dt civdK unt Didn ptotri bwFvR Spm sufagact id-mnUiAv. JVicmaMg- s*nd -ch«qu«-u. ftnift 
ri* bonk«R oc oAkid EPLCs. htucftkin tnd Gownmen-: bodi« ofty) to: 0ft tf. Hobby* {frnpmw (mn, ID 
Mariff ftatt. Si. tUbara. AL3 3DG. 7 wortmg ijbys b cheque twaroxt. Sob^ecf ft is 
wrnoKy witwi «f maft d deamd payment Rios ft canter RlnwMgoriMpt^kMmFw«R|»nftft« 
fwffld ta dwngt tmf 0m W or down. R*m dri brfm adwing. fctttund sewe ontj dflvft podogm ^ be afed 
in ou shtwrairm. and prioG may nry ftumihij Ode prices Pmond coim ai askri toquaiv )ha as to vbcit Nft Qrft 
padutgetze dlmd 

UK MAINLAND (NOT HIGHLANDS) 
0«p®^hF:poo,pteHd!cd 

chdqes wfw ankring 
Next ddy oam yerwtt £ 10 pff box 

■sfiftwwt Rims 
{ftet itams.. exeft biers 
Offshore and Hgribrdi 
IN mm WE OFFER THE FOQOWWG EXPRESS SFRYOS: 

. SmtiitaydMms Nomft m prill S * VAT per box 
Am neU tfty Hormft fti plis E9 + YAT ps bfri 

NO DEPOSIT 
CREDIT FACIUTIES 
Cirii rh m 34 run mi « 

be sVrQngcd ior purthmn onr EISD ftftfT 

wrim and pfDeriwgs Imf lehftwL Tw 
wiiflMi oeffts oft oftknlMi form 
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GAME REVIEW 0 

Take a trip to the weird 

and wonderful world of 

Mittledorf; a town full of 

villains, dodgy landladies, 

pigmen and the lovely 

Dunghead and Lionel - 

and these are just your 

friends! Read on, oh 

valiant one... 

What we have here isn't so much a 

game as a visit The town of 

Mittledorf is a thriving little 

metropolis with a weird and wonderful hunch 

of citizens. In order to survive for longer than 

an evening, you need to become familiar with 

the workings of the society and its people. 

On the face of it the game looks Like a 

cross between a Dungeons & Dragons game 

and a graphic adventure. Them are set tasks 

which you need to complete in order to rise up 

through society: how far you go is up to you. 

Similarly, you can ignore some of the quests 

and spend lime gel ting to know the people and 

places. Ifs one hell of a flexible environment, 

Anyway, coiue with me now to a valiant land. ,, 

Satyr's Day, 14 Juine 
Dear Diary, 

I’m finally here! 1 arrived in Mittledorf this 

bright and breezy Satyr's Day, Upon being 

dropped off by Stinky the Pig man. I hade 

farewell to his two lovely sows (Juniper and 

Penelope) and wandered in through the huge 

city gate. I was bewildered by the hustle and 

bustle around me, but once 1 got my bearings I 

decided to find somewhere to slay. 

After asking a wizzened old hag who was 

selling potatoes near the gatehouse, 1 found 

my way to the Custom House. 1 wandered up 

to the main desk and was greeted by a cus¬ 

tom's officer galled Norris, who offered to buy 

any used goods from me. Then he pulled his 

arm out of its sling, got out ofhis wheelchair, 

lified his eye patch and winked at me. 

Once we'd sorted out that l didn'1 want lo 

pan with any of my major organs, he directed 

me towards the notice board. Apart from kits 

of curious cards saying things like ‘Lusty 

l-oma will peddle your bike (come to the Old 

Frog Inn)’, and ‘Mammary Annie will dangle 

your blues away (visit the Scroti V Stew 

Pub)\ l spotted a message from Sven, my 

cousin, who I'd come all this way lo Find, 

Moon Day, 16 Juine 
So much has happened since 1 arrived that 1 

haven't had much chaircc to sleep, let alone 

write down my experiences. The town is enor¬ 

mous, and packed to hurst mg with every kind 

of enterprise. There are taverns, hostels, shops, 

guilds, temples and prisons along with very 

weird places such as The Hag's Pit and 

Chamal House, 

You start off the game in the middle of the city, just outside 
the town gates. The custom house is on the right 

Not a terribly wise idea that, i mean, hitting an officer of the 
taw 15 a iure-fire way to end up dead or a werewolf. 

Dodgy landlords are a feature of life in tbe city. This one has 

rumbled the fact that you're a student already, 

( -HOT, aONE WITH ’/EC* H 

t 

1 

1 

Si 
1 

«rrr 
You can have up to eight games on the go at any one time. 

We strongly advise you to save regularly. 



GAME REVIEW 

THE ROUGH GUIDE TO MITTLEDORFIAN WARFARE 

State with your weapon. 

Cast a witthy spell, Perform a magic trick. 

Hack downwards with 
your weapon. 

Check out the map. 

Have a kip. 

Slash across with your 
weapon. 

Say a mystic prayer. 

Attract someone's 
attention. 

Having found my bearings, lhe flrsl thing 

1 did was find somewhere to sleep. The 

Travellers Inn hostel seemed a suitable place 

to rest my bones. The management (a lovely 

landlady called Loopy Lindy Loo) arranged to 

have a basket placed in my mom, into which l 

could place all my valuables for safe-keeping. 

You see, the streets are full of bandits and rob¬ 

bers, and the last thing you want is some 

villain stealing your last poi of beetroot pig¬ 

ment, Anyway, after having a bii of a kip I 

decided to go and look for Sven. 

My journey was slow because 1 didn'i 

have a clue where 1 was going. The map 1 

brought with me only had a few places of 

interest marked, and the citizens looked at me 

in the oddest way when I asked them for direc¬ 

tions to the Hanged Man pub. One chap called 

me a "festering lump of cockroach excrement” 

and hit me. Thankfully those boxing lessons 

Magnus the Poacher arranged with Sad Ernest 

came in handy, and I gave the sack-clothed 

mugger a right royal kicking. And then I 

robbed him. Well he slanted it. didn'i he! 

Don't look at me like that. Diary. 

Woden's Day, 12 Julye 
You’ll be pleased to know that the stain came 

out. Diary, so there was no need for the "fish 

lips and fried toejairT balm which Morgana 

got off Dumpdoodle, Today is the brother¬ 

hood's AOM at the Guild of Thieves and I’m 

up for promotion from grave robber to thief. 

My swag bag needs patching up because the 

Godfather and all the other beggars, pickpock¬ 

ets, grave robbers and thieves will be there. 

What 's more, the money ’s belter, w hich is just 

as well as Lindy wants her rent. 

Once I’m invested as a thief, 1 have to nip 

across town u> the Brotherhood of Loki. 

Apparently, some other guild has been on our 

patch and we’ve got to work out a bailie plan 

to teach them a lesson. Thrush breath reckons 

that we should steal their divine statue to leach 

them a lesson, but the Worshipful High Priest 

reckoned that would only tempt them to nick 

all our prize petunias again. 

Day of the Sun, 28 Octover 
Blimey, what a night. The boys and myself 

went out on a tavern craw I last night and ended 

up in The Snakes, Dunghead and Lionel 

started betting on the cockroaches and before 

they knew it they were 50 groats up. What 

* Legends of Valour is a cross 

between a Dungeons & Dragons 

game and a graphic adventure " 

luck eh? Of course. Td had a few meads by 

then and mi l bad a go myself. Unfortunately i 

picked the only three-legged cockroach in the 

race and he limped home in last place. 

On the way back from the tavern, nothing 

much happened: Lionel got jumped by a were¬ 

wolf. Dunghead got mugged and I ended up in 

the slammer for vagrancy. All in all it was an 

ordinary Satyr’s Day night out. Anyway. I've 

got to nip down to (he Temple of Set for a spot 

of worshipping today, besides which, there’s 

this gorgeous hand-maiden of Set who works 

in the kitchens. Oh, and guess whal, I humped 

into Sven in the Witches Meadow, apparently 

he’s been working with... £/</ infinitum. 

/ <o v 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

Don't you m«t the 

oddest people? 
Wander into the right 

shop and you can 

meet... ermm. well 

me actually, I run a 

lovely shop with • 

good line in pig¬ 

ments, but don't visit 

my twin brother s 

shop across town. 

Resolution 
Graphically Legends of Valour looks sumptu¬ 

ous. It uses a technique called texture mapping 

which enables you to walk right up to people 

or buildings and examine them in detail: you 

can even Look in through windows to see if 

there’s anything interesting inside, or stand 

inside a building, looking out of the window 

and watching people strolling about. The 

actual interface is intuitive and well designed, 

so that moving around the town and interact¬ 

ing w ith it is painless. 

There are plenty of nice touches, particu¬ 

larly the vein of Pythonesque humour which 

runs throughout. For instance, in order to 

attract someone’s attention you literally shout 

"Hey’ at them. If you’ve met the person before 

then they’ll remember you, which is bad news 

if you mugged them the Iasi lime you mei, 

DCD have got around the lasting-interest 

problem by leaving Mitllcdorf as an open 

environment which you can dip into as and 

when you please - the game isn'i over once 

you've found Sven and risen to the lop of each 

of the guilds. 

Having said all that, the graphics take up a 

hell of a lot of processing time, and so while 

there are ways of speeding things yip (such as 

reducing the screen size), the going does gel a 

bit heavy on an A500. As with most games 

these days, there’s also a lot of disk accessing, 

so if that kind of thing anally grates on you, 

ihen either buy a hard drive or forget Legends 

of Valour. All of which would be a bit of a 

shame, because this is both an innovative and 

interesting game which has a very wide 

appeal. Now where did l leave that sexy- 

looking, sack-cloth tuxedo? 

Andy 'Dungbeetle' Hutchinson O 

Legends of Valour 

US Gokl/DCD ■ £39.99 

This is actually a very wile td#a. However, the insurance this 

guy's flogging is a hit different. It reincarnates you. 

you're1 p rmc v vuroot* 

It you get bored you can always insult someone. Not the kind 

of thing you hear at Highbury though is it? 

• Superb looking game with a really (Ivvihlv 

311 ero iron merit. 

• Plenty to do and see, even after all the tasks 

have been completed. 

• Utterly stark-si arm it mad. 

• Made in life old ( hulih build ini’ in 

Wolverhampton. 

• Whole little world unto itself, < 'loud cuck 

ooland incarnate. 
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AND SUPPLY THE SOLUTION 
ACS Electronics is an established service centre for AMIGA equipment. We 
specialise only in the repair and maintenance of computer hardware. Dedicated 
to a programme of quality customer care, our continual expansion enables us to 
offer you, our customer, a service that we believe to be second to none. Our 
service includes; 

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE, 
most repairs are carried out within ONE DAY 

QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES, 
fairer to you, and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quoted for 

separately, no fixed charges full of exclusions, or hidden extras. 

REPAIRS FROM £23 

FREE CARRIER SERVICE with insurance, 
FREE diagnostic inspection, free 90 day warranty, FREE soak test, FREE software 

' ‘ > hidden t ‘ No I i charges. 

OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 
at competitive rates. 

Experienced and qualified engineering and support staff 

5% DISCOUNT 
available to students and OAP’s, 

UNBELIEVE ABLE UPGRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 INCLUSIVE 

Trade and Education welcome. Dealer pack available on request. 

COMF1 TER MAINTENANCE, UPGRADES AND REPAIRS 

B.E.C ELDON STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, TYNE & WEAR, NE33 SJE 
TEL.(09I) 4554300 FAX 455 1847 

FREEWHEEL® PERFECT CONTROL FOR 
ULTIMATE REALISM 

|uit iinoginf, sifting m four favourit* armchair and drmng Mitro^OH Grand 

■ wit'H a r#pliCO racing cor xt**ti*g wh**| FwwtiHf* hoi fir* buPlani an 

ill mud* run, tu|t Irk* th* r*al thing Fr**wh**l n dtifibtd a> a Virtual 

Sl**nng Wh*#l btcauii you ill bad in pvr itgt in a camlaflabl* 

potilion and limply bald th# wK**1 giving you 140* at analog mov*m*nr, 

wb*n tL»rn*d I*fi ew trghi. Till faiwcrdi la act# I* rat* and bodiwardi to 

btak*. A* amouni of acc*l*rarian and broking d*p*ndi on haw much 

you lilt. 

Fr**wh**i* AnolaQ *Oi d*tign«d wilh MicroPro!* Grand Pri* in mind and 

1*11 you ill* yavr rsal driving ildlli to win ractl and at luch It lh« ullimal* 

actaiiary lor budding "Nig*I*1 

£39,95 RING FOR SPECIAL OFFER 

UNIT lb Elf E HIVE TRADING ESTATE, CRIWS KOI* ROAD, 
ST OEOROI, BRISTOL BSS BAT 

T(U 10373) 5S0900 FAX: (0373) 411013 

so# quoti ng 
Prtmw&dmptp. PUcwodd£1.9T 
FW» allow up to 21 dayi for detrwry 

Educational 
Software 
The Connoisseurs Choice 
If you are looking for wlhtiK to help with the National Curriculum, 

then look no further. Our new free catalogue is packed with 

programs suitable for all ages front six to adult on a wide range of 

educational and leisure subjects. 

Writ® or 
telephone for 
our new FREE 
16-page colour 

brochure of 
Educational 
and Leisure 

software 
(Please state 

computer type) 

Subjects now available include... 

Maths 
French 
German 

Spanish 
Italian 

Science Arithmetic 
Geography Football 
History Sport 
English Words First Aid 
Spelling General Knowledge 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE, Beds, LU5 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 

SOCCER KID ON HIS QUEST TO FIND THE MISSING WORLD 
COP SOCCER KID REACHES AN OPERA HOUSE 
IN ITALY. I- 

/KRISMlSj 

STCrftYUMt TIM JAMES 

£Si» I .STUCK IN’DEFENCE^ 
^ 11Soccer kid? 

HO! HO! 

COMING SOON: SOCCER KM.0NLY FROMKRISALIS SOFTWARE SHOTS THAU &A2Z*!!< 



CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

PACK INCLUDES: 
• 1«s AMIGA 500 PLUS ... £399.99 
• BUILT-IN tw. DRIVE FREE 
• A520 TV MODULATOR FREE 
• THE SIMPSONS £24.99 
• CAPTAIN PLANET & 

THE PUNETEERS £25 99 
• LEMMINGS.... £25.99 
• DELUXE PAINT II £79 99 

PLUSI FREE FROM SILICA: 
• ZOOL PACK £127 92 
• PHOTON PAINT v2 0 £69.95 
• GFA BASIC v3.5 £50.00 

PACK VALUE: £844.82 
PACK SAVING £575 82 

SILICA PRICE: £24900 

GFA BASIC J 

SALK! 
We are pleased to offer the original Iwt* 
Amiga 500 Plus (Kickstart/Workbench 
v2.04), including a built-in 18-key numeric 
keypad and Cartoon Classics software at 
a new low sate price of only £249. The 
Amiga 500 Plus can be upgraded, using 
any of the hundreds of peripherals that 
are now available, which include the 
award winning GVP range In addition to 
the 1 lAtj version of the Cartoon Classics 
pack at only £249, we are pleased to offer 
a specially upgraded version with 2Mb 
RAM for only £279. And. when you buy 
an Amiga 500 Cartoon Classics Pack 
from Silica (1m& or 2md version), we will 
give you a ZOOL PACK plus GFA BASIC 
and PHOTON PAINT II worth over £267, 
absolutely FREE? 

It* A500 PLUS CARTOON CLASSICS 

£249 
INC VAT - Ref: AMC 0592 

2Mb £279 

BBKMH 

MULTIMEDIA 
SYSTEM 

1 Euy la um hem* entertainment 

> infrared flafnote Control 

• SlHk black d**lgn 

• Keyboard, dlik dwt and mou*a 
indued 

a Bawd on mo seal selling Amiga 
computet 

• Plftyi CD audio disci 

« CompiiiW* «4h CD‘0 A 
CO*MiOUom*H 

• 0w fttGOTV MMAM 

• Campetote with 100a ol Amiga 

\ AMIGA mi 

SALK! A El 00 OFF RRP! 
£50 OF VOUCHERS! 
FREE SIM CITY 

* Fr*d F*h CDPP ■ * M*aCbem' __rtMl ^ 
ol 660 (H** of puttee domain » 

disk drrve rt a Wy soft*ate 

FSow stt-icj 

Wultirned>aS j 

«S#S£ 
VOUCHERS 

€50 of COtV kftwate vouchers PLUS $«n 
Oy Iwbtti £29.99) art ndutitf FREE wrth 
every COTV Mufcmedia System from S«tca 

CDTV Player  -—J 
CDTV Keyboard ... 
CDTV Disk Dirve. 

Fred Fisti C0P0 .. 
SimOfty . 

€399.99 
€49,99 
mm 
€1999 
mm 

Software vouchers. £50.00 
Total Pack Value; £949.95 
Less Pack Saving: £150.95 

Silica Pries: £499 00 

W> £499 

AMIGA A570 ADD-ON 
FOR AMIGA 500 OWNERS 

• Enables your Amiga to run CDTV software 

• Plays normal audio CD discs 

• Storage capacity equal to 600 floppy disks 

• Internal RAM expansion option 

• Internal hard drive option & 

vout80 
Ref CCD12S0 

Trio A570 js an essential add-on for your Amiga 500 CD- 
BOM js sel io replace disk* as I bo standard formal lor 
games and serous littes in iho roi 100 distant future. 
MOsl software companies haw atmady announced 
plans to release CD versions of their sotiwme! 
The sheer storage we of a CD (600 disks) means that 
using CD software is la star, graphics are enhanced 
and game play It increased wrth bigger levels, more 
complex problems iq sohre and larger areas to 
explore1 And. being compatible wiih audio CDs. the 
sound quaky Irom CD games m unnvafNsd' San City 
tor instance has over tOMb of data lor its graphics 
alone and has muse recorded m a studio* Slice's 
special sale pros ol £2*9 means that there »5 no 
belief l«me to buy the A57G and, with the award 

wvnnmg S«m Crty included FREE with every A570 
from Steca Systems mere s no better place to buy rt iromi 

• Compatible with CD + G and CD + MIDI 
formats 

• Transfer time 153Kb/second 

• Compatible with CD-ROM industry 
standard ISO9660 

• Comes with Fred Fish CDPD collection 
+ Sim City FREE from Silica 

Note' 11* olChp BAM TAT Agnail iwju«ted tor irtn 
ati CDTV software £*& 0** in wpad* •WW PlMH cafl 
and quote REA !000 

SAVE £100! SR 

£249 
Ref; CCD 0588 

AMIGA 5001 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR 
YOUR FREE COPY OF SILICA’S NEW 64mx AMIGA CATALOGUE! 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

■ SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 1 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On afl hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE; Tsam of mchmcal experts at your service 
• PRICE MA TCH: Wo normally match competitors on a 'Same product ■ Same pnee* bass 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS; Proven track record in professional computer sales 
• £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 Staff): Solid, reliable and profitable 
• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT Volume diMOuffl* avalaMe 081-308 0888- 
• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilrtiM at bur London & Sdcup bf&nchee. 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All ol your requirements from one supplier. 
• FREE CA TALOGUES; WiJf be mailed to you with offers + BoHwaro and ponphorai details 
• PA YMENT: Mapr credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms 
Betone you decide when to buy your new Amiga computer, we suggest you thin* very carelulty about 
WHERE you buy K Consider what rt will be like a lew months attar buying your Amiga, when you may 
require addilional peripherals or software, Of help and advice with your new purchase And. will the 
company you buy from contact you with details ot new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you 
will have nothing to worry about We have been established for almost 14 years and, wftti our unrivalled 
experience and expertise we can now claim to moos our customers’ requirements with an understanding 
wtwch la second to none But don’t just taice our word tor rt Complete and return the coupon now for our 
la leal FREE literature and begin io experience the ‘Silica Systems Service’ 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews. Hattefiey M. SrtJtup Kent. DAM m fcl: Qtl-309 1111^ 
Offer Lot* Ope* SQOirM Wp* Ns Urn bbwve F*i No HT-Ht «* 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road. London. W1P 06A Til: 071580 4000 
Hdtrt UqtvSh t J&rn^ OOpT_No Late Ngui _ Fu No D7v-gi 

LONDON SHOP: StfridQM up Oxford Street. London. W1A 1AB HI: 171421 UK 
□sttrsmj «ftrt Iten fni « 30an-7 CQ^n l.&it Cteeea MpHJ LaiB NjjW Thmiy - tier* Edowton Mu 

StDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews. Hatherlev Re. Sidcup. Kent. DAN 4DX Tel 081 302 8811 
Op*fMf*a Hql*i Mon-Sa    Ute teem Fittw • rum_ff -No 0I1-30S doit 

ESSEX SHOP: KeMire lm Fiwui High Sftees, Southend-on-Sea Essex ESI 1LA M 0702 46B039 
Oponina Mon-fn B 3pg*3 3Qpm i Sj! B Mtew-e.D(jpm> No lm Nh3*t,- Opwiing F A. No 0TP?4K3Sa ^ 

To; Silrca Systems, AMFQR-0393-100. 1-4 The Mews, Halh&rley Rd. Sidcup, Kent DAI 4 4DxV 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mf/Mrs/Miss/Ma. Initials: 

Company Name (If applicable): 

| Address: ... 

Surname: 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

Tef (Home): 

Postcode 

Te* (Work): 

Which computers), il any, do you own’? 

EAOE AdN*fft*#d poc« y ctwige - Pleas* nfb^n n* coumvi totmi 

100A 
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GAME REVIEW 

Just another flight-sim or will 

Wing Commander take you to new heights in 

gameplay? We take to the skies to find out... 

"ScrambJ*, icramble, icnmbl*, w*'r* under attack bogies coming in at 12 o'clock. All available 
pilot* to th* ship's hangars. Would Captain Falcon please report to bay IS."1 

i' g • BEACON ACTIVE 

View of your helmet's visor as you're ejected from your craft and you 

float out to space. But don't eject too often as starflghters are expansive. 

94 "Glad to see you made it back Fa ho ft Heard 

you and Spirit had a bit of a scrap " exclaimed 

Shotglass the barman, as / entered the room. I 

replied with a weary smile. Exhausted, l 

slumped into a chair by the nearest table, ft 

had been a hitch of a day. The Kilrathi had 

fought hard and fast - my ship had been shot 

and / had barely made it back. No sooner had 

t climbed out of the cockpit. than the CO 

ordered me to his office. 'What now?\ / 

thought. ! expecting a reprimand, instead 

f received a promotion. Maybe life isn't such a 

hitch after all" 

Wing Commander isn't Just a flight 

simulation. It's an atmospheric, 

cinematic-type cocktail of shoot - 

cm-up. flight simulation, role-playing and 

all-round good fun. The whole game has a real 

Star Wars feel to it, you really feel like you're 

in the middle of an epic blockbuster. 

The graphics are smooth and impressive, 

with an almost adventure cartoon feel to them. 

The synthesised symphonic sound is awesome 

and always sets the mood of the scene you're 

in - from martial-Iike movements when you're 

fighting to expectorant tinkering when you're 

waiting in the CO's office for instructions. 

This is a story about man's fight against 

This view shows a Kilrathi fighter that has been 

targeted', depicted by the red square. 

MEEDS 1 MEG 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

an alien race of cat-like creatures called the 

Kilraihi, they are inient on destruction, and ifs 

up to you to stop them. But first you have to 

assign yourself a name and call sign (mine's 

Falcon), your character is then created and the 

real game begins. 

One of the first scenes is set in Shotglass' 

bar, where you meet two other pilots, who pro¬ 

vide you with useful information to help you 

on your forthcoming missions. You then move 

on to the barracks. You walk into a dimly lit 

room with walls lined with lockers and medals 

that you've won in bank. Next to each locker 

is a bed and by clicking on the head of a bed, 

you can save your current campaign on to disk. 

As you do this, a sleeping pilot appears on the 

bed to signify that it's been saved. 

The briefing room sets the next scene and 

this is where you're presented with your mis¬ 

sion. The graphic detail here is simple, but 

effective, with an audience of silhouetted, 

seated pilots all listening intently to the CO, 

The music becomes more intense and you 



Ejection: time to leave. Your visor lowers and 

an animated sequence begins ... 

...culminating in a view of you slowly floating 

off into the great abyss. 

know it \ going to be a dangerous assignment, 

Before you know iu you’re strapped into your 

new supersonic fighter And it is at this point 

that you will realise Wing Commander is no 

ordinary shoot-em-up or flight aim. You don't 

just simply climb into the plane’s cockpit and 

shtxH down loads of spaceships. You and other 

pilcrls nm towards your aircraft in an atmo¬ 

spheric and beautifully animated scene. 

An element of 
strategy comes 

into play when you 

begin to confront 

the Kilrathi. First 

you've got to 

activate your navi¬ 

gation screen and 

find your first 

waypoint. 

In variably. you 

will meet ibe enemy, and engaging in com hat 

with them will set your heart thumping. When 

a spaceship is targeted, a cross-hair appears on 

screen and an audible locking sequence com¬ 

mences, and then ifs lime to fire. As the 

storyline progresses, the missions you are sent 

on become harder. 

Origin really do excel in producing games 

with clever and detailed graphics, and Wing 

Y** you've guessed it. another medal and 

another promotion, a view of your character. 

"Pilot Falcon requeuing permission to land" 

An aerial view of • fighter landing. 

Commander is no exception. The rendering of 

the figures and individual scenes appear very' 

real. Ejecting out of your aircraft is especially 

awe-inspiring - as you are catapulted out of 

your ship the vast ness of space appears before 

you. Then, you see a 

close-up of your visor 

w'ilh a beacon-on' 

sign at the top, and 

reflected in this is the 

ensuing battle. 

The game does 

seem a bit slow if 

you*re playing on an 

A600. and if you 

haven’t got a hard 

drive or separate drive you have to keep swap¬ 

ping between disks, although this shouldn’t 

spoil your enjoyment. 

Wing Commander is what you could call a 

shool-cm-up with class. The mood-inspiring 

music, the clever saving system and the slick 

uni muled sequences all add-up to a game that 

will keep you coming back for more. 

Derek 'Falcon' Davis. 

Wing Commander 
Mindscape ■ £25.99 

• Vuualh impressive - utmost a cinematic 

fed. with urea* atteniiiifi to detail. 

• The campaign saving uptiun is very handy, 

9 (rood development nf narrative makes it 

interesting throughout. 

• More exciting than a rerun of Top Guit and 

Star Wan put together. 

“ It's an atmospheric, 

cinematic-type cocktail 

of shoot-em-up, flight 

sim, role playing and 

all-round good fun m 

FOOTBALL _ 
TACTICIAN 2 

We set the standards 
We break the records. 

Widely accepted as the most accurate football simulation available, 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 has taken the strategy scene by storm 
Record after record is being broken: 
* Biggest ever multi-user system up to 46 usersf (who said four was the limit?) Now 

with new rating system reflecting managers' ability and achievements 
* First ever fully interactive management game intervene at any time during a match 

to change tactics. make substitutions, adjust formation or mark players 
* Most accurate player definition: 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, 

skills, caps, playing positions, fitness, morale and market valuation 
* Most accurate teams: 20-player squads updated EVERY WEEKf if your game stilt 

fists Dos kVaffcer at Forest or Eric Cantona at Leeds, then it isn't Football TacticianI 
* Largest results database 21290 match results and league positions going back 

20 seasons all instantly retrievable All of which may be printed out 
* Largest ever recording options 36 matches always recorded IN FULL for instant 

full-scale replay plus selected REAL matches that actually took place in real life 
* First ever referee involvement true to life behaviour. Beware of adopting rough 

tactics when Jim Parker is in charge* The message is clear know your refs 
* Fastest ever setting-up time initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 

900K of super-fast machine code. Smoothness of action is FT2s hallmark 
* Most accurate editor, built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and 

fine-tuning all parameters Essential for the serious user 
* First ever simulation capable of replaying REAL matches lex the Leeds- Rangers 

clash in the European Cup) 
* First ever Scottish only simulation FT2 Scotland now available separately 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN is the first ever management game that includes strategy as an 
integral part of a success! iJ campaign Team selection needless to say. remans a critical 
element But the BJG innovation is your involvement during the match for the first time ever, 
you wifl, as a manager, be able to alter you strategy choose a defensive or offensive 
system, mark certain opponents, drop back some of your players rf the pressure is tough 
decide exactly when substitutions should be made, play the off-side trap go for quick 
counters, etc With full on-screen commentary and mmute-by-minute feed-back youre 
as invoked m the match as any of your players! You will soon realise that this is no 
ordinary soccer manager THIS is the REAL THING You're in charge You manage your 
side before and during the match Nothing is left to chance Can you rise to the challenge9 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN and prepare yourself for the ultimate football experience 

New features include; 
* FA Premier leapue and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction. 

promotions, transfers; play-offs, local and European Cups 
* 900 payers accurately and meticulously named, plus accurate European players 
* Unique database-type search facility plus comprehensive data fink giving access 

to additional, accurate, historical information on selected players This feature may 
be further enhanced by the user himself 

* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 
situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue 

* Three levels of commentary, from highlights only to ball by ball reporting 
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news 

* Friendlies top scorers charts. precise transfer markets, club history, financial 
position and much much more1 

No 

Users ALWAYS receive the very 

And now FT2 SCOTLANDf With the Premier AND First Divisions and of course all 
the unique characteristics and playability of the original Football Tactician 2 

Please rush l copy of 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 (one meg required) C22.95 □ 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 (Scotland} (one meg) €22,95 □ 
Also available 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 11half-meg machines) £16.93 
coming soon FT2 Italia Serie A 
l own an AMIGA ASOO □ A600 □ A!200 □ ATARI ST/STE □ 
Name 
Address 

I enclose cheque for My Visa number is 
Visa or Access orders some-gay dispatch Overseas please add El p&p 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 



SAVE £12 Reach the top with. 

LCLH4lA4Um.l,lW.lllJt4^1 
wuiid leaders • Hons graduate/teacher authors # In educational 
software charts. • Excellent reviews* (e+g ''Definitely a first class 
package' AMIGA SI 1QPPER) # £5 off total for 2, £10 off for 3. 
INCREDIBLE VALUE: 24-PROGRAM COURSES* 
WITH A BOOK & MANUAL FOR ONLY £24 EACH 
(Micro Series have outstandingly good graphics & music for that level) 
Totally comprehensive courses with far loo many features - ] 
& topics to list, but some examples are: 

MICRO SrlKNCK (K years -CiCSE)|dJjSS3fcfc tit 
Physics & Chemistry practical experiments • Biology demonstrations ■ 
Graphics adventure game (l Mb required) 

MICRO MATHS (M years- GCSE> 

Algebra * Geometry • Trigonometry * Statistics » Arithmetic 

MICRO KKKMH (Beginners - GCSE) | 

Real s[V'.\ h • Graphics adventure g;mu- • Talking cartoon 

MICRO (iKRMAN (Beginners ■ GCSE & Business 

Real speech * Graphics adventure game ■ Business letter generator 

[MICR<^N«USI^^ear^GCSE^J 

Spelling * Punctuation * Grammar • Literature 
^ I 

I ^ESSgF PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

Tables * + - x +■ * HTU * Long & short multiplication * Fractions 

|KKAI>!\U \VKITINC COI HSR <3-J2yearsl | 

Alphabci • Handwriting * Creative writing + Reading * Spelling 

MEGA MATHS (A level course* 4 
Alt AMIGA* 
even A120© 

Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs * Or equivalent 
CAll appropriate LCL Course* are National Curriculum compatible & run on most computers.) 
Send chequcs/P-CLs f+99p P&P) <ir phone orders, or requests for free colour 
poster/ealalogues to: 

LCL (DEFT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 HI ANDY KOAlJ, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 lQti 

or ring 0491 579345 (24 hrs) 

v IW 

Featuring 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 

save £12 

SAVE £40 

BRITAIN'S Not Sound Sampling Syttnm 
"EVERY AMIGA OWNER SHOULD HAVE IT" • Amiga Format 

cot no normal RRP 
ONLY £27.99 £39.99 

a* ■ ROMBO 
▲juI RGB Colour Splittor......£3f.99[ 

Take 2 Animation..£34.99 £2SliU 

POWER 
Hand Sian nor V2,0 £94.99 

Itia Mouse  ..£ 12.99 

fORDEtf FORM 
PLEASE SEND ME 

Name... 

lAddress.... 

^ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR. 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION 
P.0. Box 39, 
ABERGAVENNY, GWENT NP7 Ml. 
TIL (0873) 850028 
Please phone for (omplete prite list 

ADD £2.00 
PER ITEM 

PAP 

PREMIER MAIL ORDER 
Titles marked * are not yet available and wilt be sent on day of release. Please send theque/PQ/Access/Visa No. and expiry date to: 

Dept AF44, 10 Tinkler Side, Basildon, Essex SSI4 ILE 
Ptease state make ana model of computer when ordering. P&P inc. UK on orders over £5 00. Less than £5.00 and 

Europe add £1.00 per item. Elsewhere please add £3.00 per item for Airmail. These offers are available Mail Order only. Telephone 
orders: Mon-Fri 9am~7pm. Saturday and Sunday 10am*4pm. Tel orders: 0208 271172 Fax orders: 0268 271173 

Next day service available add £2.50 - ring for details. 
Check to see if games are 1 Meq Capacity. Check to see if games are l Meg Capacity. 

3D Can 2.3499 
AVftft Mori# Aswub 22 99 
Abandoned Pbcw 19 99 
Addamj farmhr I 6 99 
A3W Airbus (USA)..,..22.99 
Am, Land, Sea 24 99 
Ait Support 19 99 
Alien Y 19 99 
Al*n Bre*d Special Edition 10 99 
Altered Beast 6 99 
Amberuor 19 99 
A^Th* Creator 29 99 
Amw 3D .... 34 99 
Amos Compiler  19,99 
Amos Prtd*u*onol 44 99 
Another Mfcrld 19 99 
Aquatic Games .... 16 99 
Mono^2 6 99 
Award Winnen 16 99 
Archer Maclean* Pool 16 99 
AriendfC* 16 99 
A»hesaf Empire 22 99 
Aiioivm.  16-99 
A - Train* ..22.99 
B.C. KkJ 17.99 
B17 Flying FortwiA (1 Mipg) * 22 99 
Batman in* Movie . 6 99 
Bof 2 [t Meg] .26.99 
BatHeteods * 19 99 
Bill's Tomato Gome ,1999 
Billy the Kid * 16 99 
Birds of Prey (I Megf ?? 99 
Bitmap Bros Vbl 2*Wr .17 99 
Block Crypt .19 99 
Blue* Brother* .  0.99 
Bonanza Bren .16.99 
Board Genial.. .19 99 
Babble Bobble .6.99 
California Gome* 2. . .16.99 
Carl lewis Challenge .16.99 
Campaign....,.27,99 
Ccadm.Z..19,99 
Championship Mpnooer 
H Meal. ... ,16,99 
CboOJ Engirt*.,1 6-99 
Chuck Sols 2 ' 16.99 
Civilisation (1 Meg).22.99 
Combat Clouses.19.99 
Combat Air Patrol * 19.99 
Conan The Cimmedon * 19.99 
Controphonj * 13.99 
Cool World * 17 99 
Covert Action (] Meg] 22 99 
Crazy Cars 3 16.99 
Came For A Corpse 19 99 
Gptot Kingdom Pi4 3? * 14 99 
Curs* d Enchota .22 99 

Pokey Thompson Challenge , ,6,99 
Dark Son Shattered Land* * 21 99 
Dork Owen d Kruno 22 99 _ Krynn 
Dork Seed 
Dearth Knights Of Krynn 

II WtadT. 19 99 
Deluxe Faint 4 54 99 
Deluxe Point 4 AGA 64 99 
Demontgotai * 22 99 
De»rt ShkeV 1999 
Di«v Codec*™. 16 99 
Doom Bug...  17 99 
Double Dragon .  B 99 
Doubk* Dragon 2. B 99 
Double Dragon 3 16 99 
Dragons Lor 3 22 99 
Dreadnought .22 99 
Dream Team.17.99 
Dune .. 19 99 
Dungeon Master Chaos 19 99 
hunnkUii^P IQ QA MVVmOSVBIIVt tm4nii+HiititeHi I T r™ 
EosyAmoi 29.99 
fill*?* .22 99 
£p< .    19 99 
furo Footboll Champ .16 99 
Eye of the Beholder {\ Meg ] 19 99 
Eye Of The Beholder 2 

ft Meg] .    .,.21.99 
Eye of the Storm * 19 99 
FIS Sir.ko Eagle 2 [1 Meg] 22 99 
f 16 Combat Pilot ft.99 
f i 9 Stealth Frahter 19 99 
falcon 3 * * 24 99 
fantastic Vrtjrldi 20 99 
ferror! Grand Prix * .17.99 
fir* Force.16.99 
fir* and Ice ....... 16 99 
first Samurai + Mega (o-Mama 

. . . ..TT.... .... . . 19.99 
Flag *.  19.99 
flash Back* 19 99 
Flood.ft 99 
Football Gary 16 99 
‘   16.99 

1699 

Football Crazy. 
Football Director 2 [1 M«g| 
lootboll Manager 3 * 

Games 92 *E > pana 19,99 
Ghostbusten 2. 
Ghouls and Ghosts 
GLOC .. 
Gobliiint 2. 
Gads... 
Graham Gooch * 
Grahom Taylor 
Grusome * 
Gunih.p 2000 * 
WSpY -.- 

I* Meg] 

Hard Drivel..,.,.,.  699 
Harlequin_,16.99 
Harpoon . Bottle*** 2 22 99 

20 99 Harpoon Bottles** 3 9 99 
Harpoon Barries* 4 9 99 
Harpoon Scenario Editor 13.99 
Hamer Jompief 22 99 
Heod CW Heels 6 99 
Head to Head. 22 .99 
HeortOfCh.no 11 Meg! 22 99 
He.mdoflO Mid .19 99 
H.iiciry Ime 19?Xl8 . 22 99 
Hook     16 99 
Humans .... 19.99 
Ian Botham  19,99 
IK*.  6,99 
Indy Jones A4ontis Action. . . 19 .99 
Irvdy Jones AJlonlai Adv 

11 Meg)  24.99 
Int Sports Challenge 19 99 

Jack Nicklaus Extra Courses 10.99 
Jod Hicklaus Gdf. .7.99 
Ja6k Ndtbui Uhtrrwted Golf 

|1 Meg) .1999 
JoguarKJ220 [1 Meg] 16 99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker 19 99 
John htodden .16 99 
Jo & Moc Common Nmio * 17.99 
Keys of Mammon * 16 99 
KGB*.20 99 
Kings Guest 5 (1 Meg]. 22 99 
Knyahlmore .. .19.99 
Knegtaterffhe Sky]I Mog)™22.99 
Laser Squad 2 * . . 16.99 
Leeds United.. .17.99 
Lea rider...  16.99 
Leathol Weapon 3 _  16.99 
Legend .    ,2K99 
Legend of Kyrandio ..23-99 
Legends of Valour.20 99 
Lemmmgi + Dalo Disk.19.99 
Lemmings Construction. Kir * . .16.99 
Lemmings Data Disk.13.99 
Lemmmgs? *  17.99 
Links.. ... .24 99 

.... Lombard Sally.....,.,.  6.99 
.6 99 Lost Treasure of Hfocom , .32.99 

. 6 99 Ui/e of th* Temptress..,19,99 
16 99 M *.    21.99 
16 99 Ml Tank Platoon .19.99 
16 99 Magic floy- .,17 99 
19 99 Magic Pockets.16.99 
16 99 ManUld Europe ..16,99 
16 99 Match of the Doy 16 99 
22 99 Mcdonddi Land* 16.99 
19 99 Me90 Forlre» [1 Meg) 22 99 

Mega Sports ..  19 99 
Mega Traveller I [lM*g) 19 99 
Mega Traveller 2 P M«| 19 99 
MhSptweGdr. 22 99 
Midwinter 2 fl Meg] 22 99 
Moonsion* [ I M*g[ 19 99 
Mew Zealand Story 6 99 
Nick Fatte-t Golf 22 99 
Neel Mansell Wodd Champ 19 90 
No Second Prize 19 99 
Operation WoJf 699 
OA. 19 99 
Outrun ■ ..  4.99 
Pang...   6.99 
Po*»rboy2 . 16 99 
For cl sol Stars. 16 99 
PGA Golf Courses 9 99 
PGA W Go** ,.. 19.99 
Pinball Dreams-.16.99 
Pinball Fon*a»tt*+*„.19.99 
Piracy,__     19 99 
Pool of Radiance [1 Meg] T9 99 
Poob of Darkness p Meg] 2199 
Populous B 99 
Populous 2* . 72 99 
Populous Challenge DisE 10 99 
Power monger . 19.99 
Powvrmonoer Data Disk 1. 9.99 
Premier* (1 Meg) ..) 9.99 
Premier Monoger ...17 99 
Prince of Persia 4 99 
RTvpe...  .6.99 
Railroad Tycoon {1 Meg] 22 99 
Rainbow Collection ... . 13,99 
Rainbow Islands. 6 99 
Ramparts. 16 99 
Raving Mod. .17.99 
Reach far the $Um *.  22 99 
Red Zone. 16 99 

RiskyVoods.1699 
Rood Rash. .......... 19.99 
Rofeocop. 8.99 
Robocog 3 ..16 99 
Robo Sport. .  19.99 
Rome AD 9 * .   16 99 
Rookies *.    16 99 
Sabre Team .1999 
Scrabble *.    18 99 
Second Samurai *.  16 99 
Secret of Monkey island 

(1 Meal..,,,  _1699 
Ciwui CLuiL^^ iJL^J *m aq nmM^wy IWTellJ 4- 
Senilbte Soccer 92/93.16,99 
Shadow land*_*_19,99 
Shadow Worlds .... 17 99 
Shadow of Boost 3_„„„„„ 19.99 

Shoot Em Up Coo ICi__99 
Shuffle-- *.,.19,99 
S.l#m Service 2 [1 Meg] 22 99 
SAwcvm. ft 99 
$*y h*y.   16 99 
Sm Crfy* Populous 19 99 
SteM* 27 99 
Space Crusade 1699 
Special Fortes 22 99 
Strategy MaUui 20 99 
Sfr**I Fifihfar 2_ 19,99 
Stoder 699 
5e.k*r [1 Meg] 16 99 
Stop Pester 2 * Doto 6 99 
SMtftvfcxv 699 
SuperFahur 1799 
SupeHrog* 17.99 
Super Hang On 6 99 
Super Teto* 16 99 
Team Yankee 2 {1 M*g | 19 99 
The Manager 19,99 
Their fuwtU Hour fI M#gJ 19.99 
Trtut The Fox .. 16 99 
Top League ....20 99 
TarmdD.. .... 16 99 
Trodden 16 99 
Turbo Chdhng* . 6 99 
Turbo ChaNena* 2 16 99 
TurboChd*ng*3. . 1699 
TV Sports knM 1999 
Universal Monsters1 . 17 99 
Utoato * DotoDiik . 19 99 
Wito Commander [1 Meg] 22 99 
Walter * 16 99 
Waxworla...22 99 
W**n *.19 99 
Western From • 20 99 
Winter Challenge * 22 99 
World Cia« Cricket 19 99 
Wiikid .16-99 
WWf 2.  .17 99 
Tool.  16.99 
Zool A1200 16.99 

JOYSTICKS/ACC ESSORIES 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

m • 1/3) 
3-3 Ejdernaf atah Drm 
OimcW i*y 1W SM 
aaaiff5^ 

»-ff 

17.99 
10.9? 
10.99 

1 W 
7,99 

14.99 
13,9* 

EDUCATIONAL 

The Three tears (3-10) 
hw HMfi [4-iJ 
Math* Mama (•'131 

& M 
]l*l 

(US) 

Fuai hr haol 2 
Sc hool 2 
School 2 

Fun School 3 
Fun School 3 
Fun School 4 
Fun School 4 
Fun School 4 

13.99 
13.99 
13.99 
10 99 
13.99 
13.99 

6.99 
6.99 

16.99 
16.99 
1699 
16.99 
16.99 
16.99 

A Chnsaiwf Carol 

.Mo, csi 
the Wind to rise 

(*4) 

13.99 
13.99 

•LANK DISKS 

TDK * Boxed 20 * 3 y £10 99 
10 x 3 5-1769 50 k 3 i- £23 99 

20*3 5’ EU 50 tOOs 2 y -C44 9Q 
50 n.3 |* {35 00 
Preasme Baud 

10135* £6 45 
20.3 5* £1199 

lerytleil ■ loeee 
10*35*. £4 50 
20* 35*-f 50 

501 3 } * £2600 50 x 35-16 00 
, | non 100.35* 3000 

TO* 3V £599 



FROM ONLY 

The A500-HD8+ provides the ultimate ki hard disk V 
performance, memory expansion and future V 
expandability for the Amiga 500. It incorporates Ihe \ 
same VLSI custom chip and FaaaST ROM SCSI driver 
which are used in GVPs Series II SCSI/RAM 
controllers for tie A1500/2000 As a result the A$00- 
HD8+ offers unbeatable hard disk performance The 
easy-access Airlobool/Game Switch allows the hard 
disk to be disabled, ensuring compatibility with the few 
games that will not work with a hard disk. 

Every ASQO-HD8+ incorporates the latest in hard disk / 
technology wrih a factory installed and formatted V f 
high, low power. 3#* SCSI hard disk, offenng / 
storage capacities up to 21/ 

The A50Q-HD6+ also offers the ultimate in / 
expandability. Additional SCSI peripherals can 
be attached to the external SCSI port. Up to 8w> / 
of internal Fast RAM expansion can be / 
installed using stateoMhe arl SIMM memory / 
modules, The unique internal Mini-Sot allows / 
tor future expansion. Every A50O-HD8+ has / 
its own dedicated power supply, ensunng / 
that the Amiga 500 power supply will not / 
be overloaded and an internal fan to / 
prevent the unit from overheating. / 

WHAT THE PRESS SAY.„ f 
Supwfr budd fltKjir&n? pMfftedci end blinding / 
ipeed mob* fas tie best A50Q 

AMIGA SHOPPER / 

W dbiw to s fte tatef bard dW mke j 
mate <W none ol tw ted covid pto*e Aof / 
wrong ^ UntouctaMk THE eta**' / 

AMIGA SHOPPER 

GREAT 
VALLEY 
PRODUCTS 

f AMIGA 
PERIPHERALS 

HARD CARDS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1500 & 2000 
* Factory installed Hard Drives 
» O.m 120.213, & 420* 

options 
* Oh-taartf ft* memory sockets 
* Add up to 6 SCSI devices 

0Mb Hainan £129 
40Mb HAA1H40 £299 
80Mb muM m £349 

120Mb hap i4iJ £429 
213Mb HMisn £579 

The Impact II HC8 hard cards are the 
equivalent of the KDB+ hard drive, but for the 
1500 and 2000 models. They are some of the 
fastest hard drives available, and incorporate 
an unpopulated But RAM expansion. PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE OPTIONS 

SOUND SAMPLER 
ffi chp ft Mi FaaaST POM SCSI am* » 

m GvP'fi SeftK ll SCSiroum co«ol*n 1&I 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
* 2x Composite Video, U S-VHS inputs 
* RGB Composite vitfec A S-VHS 

outputs ev&iabte simuttamousty 

* Sound mater. 2 mono inputs end 1 
output 

* Futi software cmtrpt via control panel, 
Hotkeys and'or APexx 

DVR'S G-iocfc genlock is a true 
pnce/pedormance breakthrough The 
G-k>ck genlock works with all Amiga 
consolers and even supports me new 
Chroma Key modes of the ECS/AA cfup 
set If is the only choice for ihe mid¬ 
range Amiga video enthusiast. 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
* 84>it stereo sampler 
* Pkjgs mto paraitet port 
* MIDI support tor song input 
a Extensive editing features 
For the semi-professional and audio 
hobbytsl a high quality 8-brf stereo 
sound sampler that connects into the 
parallel port on any Amiga 500. 600. 
1500. 2000 or 3000 computer 
Combined with one of the fastest, most 
powerful and easy-to-use sound and 
muse editing programs available 
Indudes 4- (rack sound! racker like 
compatible sequencer * 512K d PC RAM pu» *m « d Amp RMI 

* Stxpsiu n#am. 0GA ECxvGA ( 
ww;• md THOO vtoco modfe 

* FkmUS-DOSa2andup«M|pkja 
Vtidtrift tf 4«w PC 

PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE amiga sooraoo™ 

Return the coupon now for your 
FREE copy of Silica Systems 

NEW GVP CATALOGUE PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE + ACCELERATOR amiga soo/soo 

VIDEO GENLOCK 

MODEL 42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 213Mb 

HD8+ 
HARD DRIVE 

£299* 
Hel HAR W4Q 

£399® 
H«t: "Har oeae 

£499a 
Ref HAR 0922 

£599a 
R*T- HAR f»33 

MODEL 43* QOv^ 120md 1 213fe» 

AS30 COMBO 
KARO envt 

.* ACCtLIHXTOB 
£699 

ftw HAPMfe 
£799 

ft*r MAH WM 1 
£899 £999 

! W MAJ*C*T4 I fe lUAOtt) 

HDB+ HARD DRIVE 

A530 HD & ACC£LERAT0R| 
(a 
0 

lx l1 

'SCStHWDHtlVf 
«.«. TNI VERSUS* • • ! 

l^miiwWsL X ! 
THiUtJFlft HATE UP TO L1IKW 
("THE AUTE Of THE ?131fe HD5 * 

• ! 
ACCELERATOR 

OfeHlMOtoCm] * : 
OrnQlUL UM21WTHS CO-HtOCESWfl * - 
FUfeS ATI? 1 . riSttfl tHAMAN UOOO'i x 
HMDwNtf SUPPORT TO NU HJC»3T«TBnO 
life Win IHT MN HW FASTER VDUhtW * ' 

1 
RAM BOARD 

I ur m w oh cw tfe Fiji ftw 
;«Dfl$-KWttX JAWS r?0n» OR OmCXERr * 1 

\p t& im o# jj h miK Fast Fuji 
i^WPESH«i-$bto • 

ltn POrtMTti 

OTHER FEATURES 1 
'CUT-OFF'FOB 1fe% (Afe C0feM.nttt.r7T A, or 
lesicoirmoLLW foxupiut omas • X 
inn custom cwr • v I 
FuiJI m JO) CHUytfi • * 1. 
Cttucw camm $ n tie »em • • 5 i 

I
 • • 

ttMJttt Pwifl sumt • X 
mfeSLDr for future ecnjokh 
f S PC EHAtfQRj * * 
KEIIQlttU feflUtL«W "w~ * 
Mtrm tea a mi* tmi 
FOR (ITaUTT rtRFCAMAKt * * 

UtT T^BH MfTWJ« x * 
X) 

--J 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU I 
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; On all hardware orders snipped in the UK mainland 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team of technical experts at your service 
PRICE MATCH We normally match competitors on a ‘Same product - Same pries* basis 
ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven (rack record m professional computer sales 
£12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 6Q staff} Solid, refcabfe and profitable 
BUSINESS + EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT; Volume discounts available 081-308 0838. 
SHOkVffOOMS. Demonstration and naming Eao tones at our London 4 Srdcup branches , 
THf FULL STOCK RANGE An of your requirements from one supplier 
FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offers 4 software and peripheral deceits 
PA VilENT- Major eredfl catos, cash, cheque or monthly terms 

re you docidfi when to buy your new Amiga products, we suggest you think very careful aboul 
WHERE you buy them Conttter what il will be like a tew months alter you have made your purchase, 
when yog may require additional peripherals and software, or help and advice And. will the company 
you buy from contact you with demits of new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you win have 
nothing id worry about We have been established for almost 14 years and, with out mtnvaRed 
experience and expertise, we can now claim to med our customers' requirements with an understanding 
which is second to none But don't just take our word lor It, Complete and return the coupon now for our 
latest FREE literature and begin to experience the “Silica Systems Service” 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

081-309 1111 SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Rd, Sxfcup, Kent 0A14 4DX 
Qrdlr Ums CJMW IfavSw ftQCfe»AQC^ ffe Lfee M^t 0e****Q 

LONDON SHOP: 
opwm Hw >30w»aixr»n 

52 Tottenham Court Road. London, W1R DBA 
No tan r*gw Opw< 

M 981-309 mv 
«p on ** oe» 

Ocanug I Ucn-Fn 
Seffrtdges Hu noork Ddwd Street, Lqndor 
» cswciM»escpwt im mei 

Tel: 071 588 4000 
Fu Wo On-Jg) 

M 171429 12)4 
Bn* 

SIDCUP SHOP; 1-4 The Mews Hatherift RJ 
Oywfl Htert 

ESSEX SHOP: 
Qpwftftfl Ho^rt 

FW, Skjcvp. K 
.**1 

Kenl. DA14 4DX 
ip*  

T*t 081-302 Mil 
f*u kto dll JM HIT 

Keddws (M fteor). High Street Southend-on-Sea Essex, SSI 1 LA tel: 0702 469039 
Rb Life Dtwnrig f u No D?0? 

To: Silica Systems, AMF0ft-O3^3-6fl. 1-4 The Mews, Haiherley Rd. Side up Kem. DA14 4d3T^ 

I PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE GVP RANGE 

Mr/MrsMfssfMs: Initials: *s*.*,+i...Surname: 

I Company Name (if applicable): 

| Address:...... 

1 ...... Posicode; .. 

| Tel {Home): ......... Tel (Work!: ......... 

I Which computer!s). If any, do you om1 ..... 68J 
. A rhini>trC£irl rjrar x 
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GAME REVIEW 0 

§ 

“VtHir tea leaves uy that you 

will toon fulfil your ambition, 

and become a ballet dancer,,," 

Dragon 
Lair III 

After the original 

Dragon's Lair game died 

a death in the arcades 

and on disk, who'd have 

thought that Readysoft 

would ever get the third 

incarnation on to the 

Amiga? Believe it or not... Sil hack, relax, and imagine a perfect 

gaming world. One where graphics, 

sound and gameplay all come together 

seamlessly to form the ultimate game. 

Moreover, the ultimate game is also available 

for the same price as a compact disc. 

Was that us good for you as U was for me? 

Well Tm sorry, but we were both dreaming. 

Back in the real world, games can cost 

upwards of £20. and good gameplay is an 

exception, rather than the rule. 

Makers of Dragon's Lair HI - ReadySoft - 

have the knack of creating games which 

stretch the average Amiga's graphics and 

sound to its limits. Graphics that make a 

Disney blockbuster look fairly passd, and a 

soundtrack which wouldn't look out of place 

on CD and cassette. But - and it’s one hell of a 

hig hut - their games lack any decent remnants 

of gameplay. 

So, docs Dragon’s Lair Hi break the 

mould? As expected, the graphics and sound 

"Help! Help! My chip pan's on fire!" The beautiful busty damsel is most definitely in distress. Hang on, check that- By the cur¬ 

rent state of her boobs, she's nearly out of distress, (Think about it - it's a play on words; you know, a joke,) 

are excellent throughout. No qualms there 

then. The animation is some of ihc best you 

will find in a game - bright colours, sharp out¬ 

lines and very smixith movement. You really 

couldn't ask for more. 

The sound is equally impressive, using 

samples throughout, and there are ample 

amounts of speech. Bui this quality of sound is 

repeatedly broken up every time that you have 

to access one of the seven disks! With a single 

floppy drive gameplay is at its best dull, and at 

its worst downright irritating. 

But I'Ll just install it on to my hard disk, 

so it won't be a problem after the first initial 

Loading, l hear you say. Wrong there I’m 

afraid, imi to make you suffer that little bit 

more. Dragon s luiir Hi isn't hard disk instal¬ 

lable! On top of that, the graphics screens only 

load one by one when required, although this 

doesn't utilise any extra memory. Anyway, on 

with the story... 

Impressive or what? 
In Dragon's Lair //, Dirk the Daring — 

supreme warrior and all-round nice guy - 

rescues his girl Daphne from an evil wizard 

called Mordroc. In doing so he has to drop the 

nice-guy image and throw a few blinding 

punches at the old wiz. 

Well, in Lair Hi you play Dirk again and 

the storyline follows in a similar vein, but this 

time Dirk's darling Daphne has been abducted 

by Mordroc's witch sister. Mordread, Dirk, 

being the kind of man he is, goes to the rescue 

again, chasing the evil kidnapper through 

Alice in Wonderland world. To survive. Dirk 

must face up to fights and terrible tricks being 

played by all the members of the Mad Hatter's 

Tea Party, the Queen of Hearts and Tweed I e 

Dee and Tweedle Dum. 



GAME REVIEW 

Play rhcn continues through several differ- 

cm time zones in which various famous people 

of ihc era are featured. Beelhoven plays his 

Ninth Symphony while his vicious pet cat 

attacks you. Amusing scenes like this 

arc accentuated by the expressions on the char¬ 

acters" faces. 

Playable? Nah! 
There is really only one thing that makes or 

breaks a compuier game — and that’s playabil¬ 

ity. Graphics and sound can't gel you 

completely and utterly hooked. If a game 

doesn't make you want to forget about the rest 

of your life, then it jusl doesn't work in my 

book. All that Dragon's Lair Hi makes you do 

is long for the refuge of day-time TV - 

though it is more aesthetically pleasing lhan 

Richard and Judy. 

The gamepluy has Ihc same old problem 

that dogged the previous versions: you have no 

direct control over Dirk. That's right * a few 

seconds of animation* you place Dirk in a 

potentially lethal situation, and you twitch the 

joystick in the vague hope thai you choose the 

right direction to move Dirk out of danger. Bui 

which way? Left, right, up, down, or even a 

diagonal, who knows? The whole thing boils 

down to trial and eiror. 

Charging through the scenes soon loses its 

appeal, and eventually you're stuck in a scene 

that seems to ignore all logical joystick move¬ 

ments. So you press fire, which doesn't work 

cither. Timing is important', says the manual, 

which couldn't be more true. If you don't 

move at the correct time you can shove the 

joystick in the right direction until you are 

blue in the face without any effect whatsoever. 

All that playing the game seems to be at 

the end of the day is a test of memory. Trying 

to remember 21 joystick moves in a row can 

be quite difficult. Thankfully, Lair Hi comes 

with a save-game option, which, although it's 

not the best of systems, does stop all the trudg¬ 

ing through early levels again and again. 

Third-time lucky? 
Even with all these serious faults Dragon s 

Lair fit does improve on versions I and II, 

even if it's only because it seems a tad longer. 

It's a bit crinkly, and generally quite sad. 

Good graphics and sound no more make a 

good game than appearances make a good 

cake. All the icing in the world couldn't save 

this release from the realms of mediocrity, 

Huw Llewellyn 5 
HShhh - the maestro's decomposing." The indescribable thing tries to pro¬ 

tect Beethoven while he's finishing that symphony. 

"My liege* it appears that your disguise as a 

pretty young wench has worked a little too 

well. The Tweedle brothers over in the corner 
have just applied to your father for your hand 

In marriage." 

Dragon’s Lair 
Readysoft ■ £34.99 

• Wonderful graphics and animation* but it's 

just a pretty face. 

• Loads of excellent samples and speech 

throughout. 

• What about (he gameplay? Well, mavhe in 

fjir/V',,, 

• Nice, full-price graphic demo! 

• Won't install on to a hard drive. Painful in 

the extreme. 

mm 
Ini' 57% 

99 
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* Finance Facilities Available, 
t)lea\P contact nx for vntir nrrxnunl in fnrtnfitian n/tcL- 

SSSS&, 
phoneusfo^et^s 

AMGAS> 
FLOPPY1® 

Pack with Deluxe Paint III 

and a MYSTERY game 

But only whilst stocks last 

^MGWS> 
FLOPPY® 

WITH A NEW... 

IMBiaail S 0 F T W A R E |j| 

PUSHOVER 

‘SILLY PUTTY- 
P'S0SE GRAND PRIX 

•DELUXE PAfNT 111* 

at only* 

£319! 
AMIGA® 
20.HART0 
HARD DRIVE VERSION 

EPIC -Ml H- ROME 
-DELUXE PAfNT III- 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
IMK1 1*1*5 U*GT VERSION IFtmc*, Gm«h Ce«lii*j 

mult! language 
•DICTIONARY- 

AMlGATEXT WORD 
PROCESSOR 

at only... 

£459- 
Ityou want a 

DIFFERED SIZE 
hard drive simply 
ask for the price1 

1 I Lfi j j L* L*l" I 

^HS^mrtotal prices 
^AT DO WE MEAN by THIS7 

We'll never try LoTsJuise t|J jj,1* * ffiJS&K ] hardware prices and then whan *ou ',,'tIVales service... all 

59rvice'c 8Ck out — —1 ™ -th« REAL CS- 

’ ” iiarwonds m » \MHi;irv tailed Kingdom ipwificalion and fnthide ik fnlluuing 

fratnru... I\tb LHvkllriir, IMb. RYM.40V6l..hui,.;»icgiam Mudrialor. 
Mwisc, Workbench Disk?. Msnirah. PLUS all Uads • AND- 

FUFE1 TCUfe IS HOME SERVICE 

EXCLUSIVE! 

SPECIAL EDITION ◄ ADD our great 

POWERPLAY PACK to 

your order for only.., 
you get:A Superb High Quality 

Micfoswitched Competition Pro 

5000 Joystick • 10 Essential 3.5* 

Blank Disks-Drsk Storage Box- 

Tailored A 600 Oust Cover and a High Quality 

Mat to enhance accuracy & protect your mouii Cj 

PLUS THE NEW MEGA-RELEASE GAME...ZQOL1 ■ 
and a FANTASTIC selection of TWENTY more great gamas:™ 

THESE TITLES ARE NOT PD BUT FULL PR0FESS10NALGAMES WHICH 
ORIGINALLY SOLO FOR PRICES OF BETWEEN t20 TO £30!!! 2 

Xenon 2 Megablast Pinball Dreams TV Sports Football * 

Hostages ■ Jumping Jackson Striker Bubble Plus TinTin on 

the Moon Bioodwych Stir Crazy Krypton Egg Skychase 

Eliminator Purple Saturn Day Safari Guns Lombard RAC 

Rallyr Captain Blood Strike Force Harrier Lancaster Sky Fox II 

AND...Transwrite - Word Processor for the Amiga 

With ALL THIS you won't need to buy anything more for ages I 

why not buy your Amiga A600 with 

a FULL 2Mb. for just £39.95 extra 

AMIGA to 
32 BIT-2Mb 
«S010 PROCESSOR 

SFIRST NEW 
■AMIGA FOR 5 YEARS 

.ABLE N01 

The new A1200 

is the Amiga of the 

r 7 90's and the first true 
advancement to the already 

^ powerful Amiga range 

Operating at UMHi this is 
a revolution in power for the 

r home market. With the new 
AGA Graphics chip set you 

d***^ have a truly remarkable colour 
palette of somelfi.S million 
colours allowing up to 

256000 colours at any one 
time and... it runs the 

» majority of existing 
,/P software! JUST THINK 
Q OF THE IMMENSE 

A> POSSIBILITIES! 

I The A1200 "O/s 
! is supplied with W* 
ZMb RAM and has^ 
a full one years on 

site maintenance 
warranty FREE! 

Available at Harwoods 

with an optional hard 

Floppy Drive Version 
ONLY... 

lLD 

'INC 
’ VAT 

OR 
90Mb Hard Drive Drive Version 

ONLY- 
tin 

If you wart a 
DIFFERENT SIZE 
hard drive simply 
ask for the price! 
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■"LATEST 
Superb definition Philips Monitor TV! « 
Ideal for Amiga/CDTV Users giving for the 3 
first time true 80 column text Monitor Quality 
from a fully featured Teletext television set at a* 
a really AFFORDABLE price! 
Just look at the extensive fetures... ^3 = 
•JSr Direct SCART connector for Amiga, z 

CDTV, VCR or Satellite Receiver, ° 
-V RGB/AD, Composite Video & Audio Inputs. 
JV Full FastText Teletext Facilities [using external aerial socket! 
> Headphone Jack Socket It 2000 Character High Definition 

FST Tube, for Superb Text Quality and Graphics Displays 
JSr Supplied complete with Loop Aerial for indoor use 
,V Infra-Red Remote Control Cir Free lead to your Amiga 

5" only... 

8 ut more than an 
ordinary 1 500.. 

THE SPECIFICATION 

PLUS SOME GREAT 
SOFTWARE... 

T o k T* -Elf* *P u z z n 
•Home Accounts* 
•Deluxe Paint III 

•The Works* 
and the book 

GET THE MOST 

OUT OF YOUR 
AMIGA 199 2 

Latest 25MHz 68040 CPU, 
32 Bit architecture, 

Built-in Maths Co-Processor, 
2Mb Chip RAM, 4Mb Fast RAM. 

Amiga DOS Version 3, 
New AGA Graphics chip set, 

40 or 120Mb Hard Drives. 
Including FREE... 

FINAL COPY II 
and IJears on site warranty 

GOLD 

A570 EXTRA UPGRADE! 
AMIGAS 

A500 1/2Mb £29.95 A500+ 1Mb £39.95 
A600 1Mb £44.95 

AN RAM emnsions me Barry lacked Real lime Clod 

SIMMS FOR GVP'S 
NCI & H08 Drives add RAM in 2Mb mcremtnuis 
IMbSimm £27.95 4MbSimm £99.95 
32-Brt SIMM for GVP Accelerators |mm 2Mb increments! 

1Mb x 32Bit £52,95 4Mb x 32Bit £152,95 

LUMUU1MED1A3 

CDTV player with Welcome 

Dislt, Remote Controller, 

Hutchinsons Encyclopaedia 

& the great game Lemmings 

nn iricn 

If you want the POWER, then 

look no further... 

Harwoods have put together some great top of the range Amigas 

that will fit the bill for even the most demanding Amiga user. 

We've taken the powerful A1500 and tuned it into something 

extra special with a massive 120Mb. Hard Drive and 3Mb. 

of RAM, but if that's nut powerful enough just look at the 

spec, of our Amiga A3000 & A4000 packs... and note the price. 

V WE'VE GOT THE POWER! 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 

Phone for f jrices on 
other spec. A1 500’s 



extensive 
' range of 

peripherals and Software Liu 
UtTMU* 

SPRINTERS 

Rime call for prices on #ny models not listed 

& 
INTERS 

°WT 'Mtr'n 

STAR LC 20 MONO £134.95 
NEW STAR LC 100 COLOUR £164.95 
STAR LC 200 COLOUR £194.95 
CITIZEN 120D+ MONO £124.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR £179.95 

INTERS 

STAR 
LC 24/200 COLOUR 
XB 24/200 COLOUR 
CITIZEN 
SWIFT 200 MONO 
SWIFT 200 COLOUR 
SWIFT 240 MONO 
SWIFT 240 COLOUR 

£209.95 
£239.95 
£249.95 
£269.95 

INTERS 
STAR SJ48 INKJET 
CANON BJIOex INKJET 
CANON BJ20ex INKJET i 
automatic sheet feeder 
HP DESKJET 
500 MONO 
HP DESKJET 
550 COLOUR...NEW 
HP PAINTJET COLOUR 
STAR LASERS FROM... 

EXPAND your system... 
and get MORE from your AMIGA 

All our printers are supplied 
for immediate use including 

a cable, paper and labels 
FREE OF CHARGE. 

Dot matrix models come 
with a tailored dust cover. 
We also include our specific 

Amiga driver disks for 
Citizens, Stars and Canons 

ALL Citizens have a 2Year Warranty 

£209.95 
£224.95 
deluding 
£319.95 

If you’ve got an Amiga why not 

get THE MOST from it.... 
because it's so easy to attach our add-ons and use some great software, 

you can quickly gel to grips w ith anything. From Graphic Design, Desk 

Top Publishing, Video Mixing and Music Composition to many useful 
business programs such as Word Processors, Accounts, Spreadsheets, 

Databases etc. You can add advanced technology such as fast Hard 

Disk Drives for quick access to data. Genlocks & Video Digitisers 
to import and manipulate images, Sound Samplers to help you with 

your musical talents and Printers to enable output of your ’vour 

creations’. With a whole lot more available, you too ran... 

EXPAND YOUR AMIGA - EASILY! 

PRINTER 
PRINTER BLACK ftAW W4KN COLOUR 1 C<X<Xr* AiMON 1 

1 PRIM f fcW TYPE RIBBON HStX PACK RIBBON 

CmiENlMO* BLACK ONLY £4 75 £22 95 N/A N/A 

CT2EH 174 BLADE QMY £4.75 £22.95 N/A N/A 
cmzENsmnt BLACK/COLOOH £4,75 £22-95 €16-45 £94 95 
SWtfTZUl«/l24 RAOWJtOUH £4 75 £22-95 £16 45 £94 95 

STARLCiemVIM SLACK.1 COL OUR £4.45 £22.96 £5.95 £34.95 

STAR LC70C BLACK'COi OUR £5.95 2X9 £32.95 2X3 £12.45 ind £64.95 ma 

STAR 1024/700 BLACK,'COlCHJR £6.95 22* £39.95 22* £12.95 u«i £69,95 KiMx 
STAR RANGE SUCK/COLOUR £3 95 Z24 £49 95 12* f 14 95 Kj*ei £74.95 jouci 

STAR SJ4SMNK 
CARTRIDGE 

SHACK ONLY 
Alto compatible whh Apple Styliwrttet 

C*nor> 0-J1 ft*t Bubt>l«-jpi £15.95*0. 

Hewlett Packard Original Consumables 

DESKJET 500,„ 
Black Ink Cartridge £21.95 

[Double Ue] 
Colour ink Cartridge [Std] £25.95 

PAINTJET.* 

Black Ink Cartridge £22.95 

Colour ink Cartridge £2*,95 
Single Sheet Paper £20.95 
Z-Fold Paper £19.95 

Transparency Film: £52.95 

(Pack of 50 Sheets] 

Citizen Accessories: 

80 Column 9/24 Pin £37.95 
Printer Colour Krt [ALL models 
except the Citeen 124 model] 
32K RAM Expansion £13.95 
[24Pm Citizens except 200/240] 
32K RAM Expansion £19.95 
ICtoen 200/240] 
128K RAM Expansion £32.95 
[Citizen 200/240] 

Please phone for Hems not listed 

AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDERS: 
Mi Star & Citizen BOColumn models 

Gnly,„£69,95 
[please state model when ordering] 

20Mb. Only.. £199.95 
60Mb. only £299.95 
80Mb. omy £349.95 
Prices include courier collection St 
return of your Amiga, installation 

& a full 12month Sold Warranty 
for both your drive and Amiga. 

our 20Mb. Hard Drivel Phone for details. 

o 
DlSk< 
Qp|y^«h3yrswan20 dS i m p I y 

plug in 

to the 
Amiga 
s i d e p o r t 

HD8 Hard Drives 
RAM 
0Mb. 
2Mb. 
4Mb. 
8Mb. 

80Mb. 
£369.95 
£419.95 
£469.95 
£569.95 

120Mb. 
£429.95 
£479.95 
£529.95 
£629.95 

A5 30 Combined 
Hard Drive and 
68030 Accelerator 

RAM 
1Mb. 
2Mb. 
4Mb. 
8Mb. 

80 Mb. 
£649.95 
£699.95 
£799.95 
£949.95 

120Mb. 
£719.95 
£779.95 
£879.95 

£1009.95 

68882 Maths ^ 
floating point *— 
unit for A530's Sj 

eo nternal 
W^2 '00 

1 i n M U 

Adisk 
Udrive 

HC8 Hard Drives 
RAM 
0Mb. 
2Mb. 
4Mb. 
8Mb. 

80Mb. 
£329.95 
£379.95 
£429.95 
£529,95 _ 

NB!I! Hard drives fitted with memory may 
fluctuate in price due to the Stf exchange 

120Mb. 
£399.95 
£449.95 
£499.95 
£599.95 

rates. Please confirm prices when orderin' 

CUMANA 
with free disk head cleaner 

-LONG CONNECTING- 
CABLE - THROJGHPORT 

£54.95 
^Finance Facilities Available, 



7 SERVICE 
ftcforeywv ck&aufnm whom to pure hast, pit aw phone m. 

Wt m ahum happy tv mur rtquirmtnn and tfjwwr 
ant qutrm wu may fcfVf. And., rememberHarwoods haw 

always piyridcd 7HE BESTttrvkt in (hr industry... 

AMIG Aaccessories 
.2 Digiview Media Station £ 134.95 
-c Colour Pic Plus £679.95 

Super Pic £579,95 
Rombo Vidi 12 

m Amas 2 Sound Sampler & Midi 
Interface inc.Microphone £79.95 

u* Audio Engineer Plus 
pCJ Sound Sampler £179,95 
o— Technosound Turbo 

Sound Sampler £29.95 

O Miracle keyboard music teaching 

system for the Amiga £299.95 

Music X (full version 1,1 whilst 

stocks last! £19.95 

wj Midi interface 5 port with two 

cables £24,95 

.J Super JAM £34 95 

_ Bars Sc Pipes Professional £219,95 
ZYFI Stereo Speakers with 09.95 
a separate power supply 

^2 Power Mono Hand 

i i i Held Scanner £98.95 
Power Colour Hand 

Held Scanner £239.95 
^ Sharp JX100 Colour 

C-r> Flatbed |A6 Paper size] £549.95 

o> ProGen - Perfect high quality 

E entry level true video signal 
genlock £64.95 

o > Rocgen Plus £119,95 

c-n Multi connection cable kit for 

o> all genlocks £14.95 

I1J HQ Microswitched mouse £13.95 

o HQ Microswitched mouse inc. 

Mouse Mat & Holder £ 19,95 

Naksha Microswitched mouse 
C^? with Mat & Holder £21.95 

High Quality microswitched 

Optical mouse £28,95 

HQ Microswitched Trackball 129.95 

-Sd Superb Automatic Mouse and 
Lr2i Joystick Switcher £17.95 

52 KCS Powerboard Plus 512K RAM 

^2 state ASOO or pfos when 

_£5 ordering- not A$QO compatible} 

3 Now supports most hard drives! 

supplied without DOS £184.95 

CJ supplied with DOS 4.01 C214.95 
Q_ 1500/2000/3000 adaptor £69.95 

GVP 286 PC emulator card for 
^ A500 HD$/53D (no DOS). Simply 

52 plugs into your GVP drive £189.95 

Premier Control Centre 81 Monitor 

SPlmth with shelf: 

J§S»For Amiga ASOO £39.95 
£; For Amiga A6G0 £34.95 

SS Zipstick autofire £11.95 
^S3 Competition Pro-Star autofire, 

burstfire & slow motion £13.95 

Foil range of Quickjoy and other 

makes stocked ~ call for prices 

BUNK 10 Sony 3.5'DSDD £8,95 
“50 Sony 3,5* DS DO £34.95 
V3 Certified Bulk Disks with labels: 

10 with library case £6.95 

50 Disks only... £24.95 

W 250 Disks'Only.,* £79.95 

Q1 3,5*" Disk Head Cleaner essential 

for reliable loading £2.95 

ware 

Pen Pal VI.4 £49,95 
Final Copy It V2.0 £99.95 
Kind words 3 £39.95 
Wordworth VI,1 £109.95 
Trans write £2 9,95 
Prowrite 3.3 £79 95 
Pages tream V2.2 £129 95 
Professional PageV3,0 £129.95 
Pagesetterll £4495 
SoftClips Clip Art.*. 
Classic Clip Art £29.95 
People Clip Art £29.95 
Collectors Clip Ait £29 95 
Animal Clip Art £29,95 
Electric Thesaurus £29,95 Disk Master V2 £44.95 
MMW—BW Quarterback V5 £44.95 
Bllil umillimi Quarterback Tools £54.9 5 
Mini Office £39 96 Dos-2-Doi £29.95 
Gold Disk Office £59 95 Easy Amos £24,95 

Amos The Creator £36.95 
Amos Compiler £23.95 

Homebase £19,95 Amos 3D £25.95 
Superbase 2 Personal £29 95 Amos Professional £49,95 
Gallery Pictorial Slide Show/DB £39.95 New SAS Lattice C VS £219,95 

Devpac3 £54.95 
Pir^ctorv Opus £27.95 

Deluxe Paint 4 £64.95 

Real 3D Professional 
Turbo £249,95 
Art Department 
Professional V2 £144.95 
DCTV Composite Video 
24'Bit Graphics 
System (PALI £379 95 
Imagine 2.0 £189,95 

£79.95 __ 
£199 95 iMffWWfJfW* 
£179 95 "I■» 
£ 1 69.95 Phone for access to our massive 
£119,95 competitively priced range now! 

AMIGA + - x 
OPENING TIMES 
9.00 until 5.00 Monday to Saturday 

Wednesdays 9,00 until 1.00 FOR EDUCATION 
micro maths - to GCSE standards £1 
micro engtish - to GCSE standards 
micro french - to GCSE standards £11 
micro german - to GCSE standards £18.95 
primary maths - 3to12's £18.95 ay 
mega maths - A level £19.96 
reading and writing &,\^ ’ PUi 
course * over 3's £18 95 Ap ‘ dinosai 
compendium six £29 95 lirst lette 
fun school 4 software: NEW ..Chile 
choose * under $‘s, StoT's /> / * Pl 
or 7tolVs. only..,£19.95 each GC* lundaf 

Amiga for Beginners £12.95 

Getting the most from your Amiga £13.95 

Amiga Machine Language £14.95 

Amiga DOS inside and out £21,95 

Amiga Hardware reference manual £21 95 

Amiga C for beginners £13,95 

Other Books: ..call us with your requirements 

FREE ‘TJcfr SERVICE: Any computer, monitor or printer that 
requires service in the firs! year is collected FREE OF CHARGE <UK 
Mainland only). Remember m Harwoods we charge no more for this 
GOLD service. The fastest turnaround possible is GUARANTEED by our 
OWN SERVICE ENGINEERS. -Many items have In Home Warranties 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT; You wifi be given our Exclusive Technical 
Support Phone Number to call should you require any help or advice 
on any aspect of the system you hive purchased. 
MINIMUM 12 MONTH HARDWARE WARRANTY Hems proving 
faulty within 30 days of purchase are replaced with NEW UNITS 
unless otherwise stated. For the guarantee period, warranty service 
will be completely FREE OF CHARGE [some items are 2 yr warranty). 
YOUR SYSTEM READY TO GQ All mein hardware products come 
with mains plugs and leads - just connect up and use straight away. 

Hoh to contact us... HB¥ PHONE: Phone our Order Hurling with your Access. 
Visa, Mastercard Switch or Lombard C red itcharge Card 
quoting number & expiry date iMosi Dixonif Currys, 
NASCR and other ’store1 cards are Lombard Oeditcharge 
and are happily accepted by usl 

PTJH BY POST: Make cheques, bankers building society drafts or 
postal orders payable to GORDON HARWOOD 

1 COMPUTERS. I Personal/busi ness cheques lake 7days to 
dear from day of receipt whereupon your order will be 
despatched). Please send Name, Address, and most 
importantly if possible, a Daytime Telephone Number along 
with your order requirements. Please check you are 
ordering from our latest advertisement before posting 
I phone if you require confirmation!. Please re mem be that 
for example many September ptibficalions appear during 
August, etc., therefore price* you see may heve changed 
(either up or down!}. 

word processors/publlshing animation and graphics 

□ EXPORT: Most items are available at TAX FREE PRICES to 
. non UK residents wd service personnel. Please contact us 

for confirmation of export prices before ordering. 

0mm FREE DELIVERY: by Parcel Force. UK Mainland only, OR: 
SPEEDY NEXT WORKING DAY COURIER SERVICE. Add 
just £8,95 per ma$or item for guifanteed delivery lor £7.50 
for Saturday delivery], UK Mainland most regions. 
(Despatch norma&y on day of order of payment clearance). 

All listed prion w YOU PA Y,vtdth*n are SQ MDD& EXTRAS. 
VAT ondpostage are incltidcd, and price* art camret nl 0**^#**% « 
press {Pack details may wry from tit nr to time), Offm and Services art 

subject tv availability and to bein% ftte late a otartisai products, pack s and 
prices. Please note goods are mt mpptkj an a trial bam. k&OF. 

utilities & development 

Why not take a trip out to visit us and see our full advertised range, 
and more, available at the SAME COMPETITIVE PRICES. (Please 
see opening times) There's plenty of FREE parking nearby too! 

How to find us*,* miscellaneous 

games & entertainment 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 
departmentctEH m, new street, 
ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE. DE5 7BP 

TEL: 0773 836781 FAX: 0773 831040 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 

integrated titles! 
Mini Office £39.95 
Gold Disk Office £59.95 

d a t a b a s e s 
Homebase £19.95 
Superbase 2 Personal £29.95 
Gallery Pictorial Slide Show/DB £39.95 

CAD & structured drawing 1 
Intro CAD Plus £79.95 
X CAD 3000 £26995 
Professional Draw 3 £89 95 

vide £_ 
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ffj JOYSTICKS 

No joystick can accurately replicate the 

feel of a real steering wheel. But 

that's what Logic 3 have tried to do 

with their new Free Wheel joystick. 

The FreeWheel Analogue, like its digital 

cousin (see box below k is a small, solid plastic 

wheel that wouldn't look out of place on a 

boy-racer's Mini Cooper. It has two small fire- 

buttons that run flush to the inside at the ten 

and two o'clock positions on the wheel. To use 

it. all you have to do is plug the lead in the 

second joystick port on your Amiga. 

The weird thing is that unlike previous 

joystick steering devices, the FreeWheel isn't 

bolted down to your desk - it's completely 

hand-held. This feels odd. because even in 

your car, ihe wheel doesn't just hang there - 

it's bolted In the steering mechanics - and 

there are only two directions you can move it. 

That's the point; it steers, leaving the stoppy- 

starry bits to the accelerator and brake pedals. 

Maybe this is how it is for Ferrari and 

Ford, but Logic 3 have built these self-same, 

stoppy-starty functions into the steering wheel. 

The lilt switches not only sense the tipping to 

the left and right, but they also look out for 

motion forwards and backwards. It s these for¬ 

ward/back ward motions that control 

acceleration and breaking when driving. 

It's the combination of the tilting, and the 

lack of a solid axis on which to pivot, that 

the Fret Wheel 

Analogue joystick: 

wheel see if it drives 

you round the bend, 

or steers you to 

greater things. 

FreeWheel 
makes your first few miles so disconcerting . 

To accelerate in a comer, you not only have to 

tip she joystick strongly left or right (a natural 

driving instinct), but you also have to push the 

FreeWheel forward (an unnatural driving 

instinct), which lakes a while to get used to. 

Basic instincts 
The FreeWheel Analogue is a proportional 

control device. So the steering really does 

make sense, and it's possible to slowly nudge 

a car left or right by a few degrees, exactly as 

you would with a ‘real’ car. It's not totally 

convincing as there's no lock - half a rotation 

of the wheel is about all it will understand - 

hut it's easier to translate your normal driving 

instincts to a more sensitive steering wheel 

than it is to a small slick. 

Is it a must-have joystick though, or 

merely a fancy widget? This depends on which 

software you use it with. Formula One Grand 

FREEWHEEL is 

available from 

RC Simulations 

0272 550900 

Fri.v. the game at which the FreeWheel is pri¬ 

marily aimed, has an excellent auto-braking 

mode. This slows the car down to 'safe' speed 

for every comer and was included for rookie 

racers with a need for speed. This option 

comes into its own with the FreeWheel 

Suddenly, the need to crank the hands back as 

you try to slow down is removed, and then you 

can concentrate on maimammg (he racing line. 

Racing with FIGP shows off the true 

potential of the FreeWheel, Finding the right 

line is suddenly easier, and precise course cor¬ 

rection becomes possible, It’s great to be able 

to control a car as nature intended, rather than 

have to relate odd control skills to an unrealis¬ 

tic joystick system. 

Even in FIGP however, fundamental 

problems plague the FreeWbeel The unfixed 

nature of the pivot is fine when you're doing 

well, but if you break concentration, all hell 

FREEWHEEL DIGITAL ■ £29,95 

Formula On* Grand Prix doesn't ben- 

•fit from th* FreeWheel Digital, but 

docs from the Analog version. 

Th* FreeWheel Digital looks and 
feels like its proportional sibling; 
in fact there are only two ways to 
tell them apart - the badge on 
the centre of the wheel, or by 
using the thing. Overlooking 
obvious titular differences, it is in 

the playing of games where the 
Digital really lets itself down. 

This wheel too, works by 
being tipped sideways, forwards 
and back. Unlike its Analogue 
counterpart, though, the motion 
lacks subtlety. One flip of the 
wheel, and you're either gunning 
full out, stamping on the brakes, 
or on full-lock in a comer. This is 
not realistic or easy to control, 
and can prove dangerous to your 
high-score potential. 

With the Analogue stick, the 
software usually enables you to 
calibrate the wheel to suit your 
own driving style. This effectively 
causes the car to over or under- 
steer depending on how much of 

a hard time you give the wheel. 
But the Digital stick is only set up 
in one way and that's it- So, it 
that set up doesn't suit you, then 
that's tough. 

The FreeWheel Digital does 
enable you to race reasonably 
well but it doesn't really do any¬ 
thing to promote playability. It is 
simply another feature to con¬ 
tend with in your bid for the 
fastest lap. It doesn't make the 
driving any better, just different. 
And for the money, different just 
isn't good enough. 

breaks loose* and valuable lime is lost as you 

Have to re-orientate yourself and the wheel. 

Then there's the desire FIGP fans have to 

develop their skills, and strip away the driver 

aids. But if you take the auto-brake oui of the 

equation - one of the six help modes - then 

the FreeWheel becomes a hindrance, because 

you have to twist it this way and that, while 

trying to keep it within the calibration limits. 

Speed thrills 
As an extra for FIGP, it's ideal for those 

hardened-djsk drivers whu'vc fought their way 

through a full season* and who still want more. 

Whole new sets of skills have to be mastered* 

forcing you to rc-lcam a game you may think 

you already know inside out. 

The FreeWheel Analog, like any propor¬ 

tional device* suffers from a scarcity of 

suitable games. With the software that suits 

the system, it enables you to wreak high-speed 

havoc in a mosl excellent style. But unless 

you've a huge collection of analogue-compati¬ 

ble sims that hanker for that extra smidgen of 

realism, then the FreeWheel is more likely to 

become a dust-trap than a speed-trap. 

Trenton Webb O 
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AMEAGRE PRICES FOR 
AMIGA USERS 

10 GTHft C 
3D Conjunction Kit 2 
3D P 
4 WbMi (I 
Aid Turn Ete 
Acuon. Uuitfi (Camp) 
AcUdtl Pick (Cootf1) 

ADI EngUah (11-12) _____If Jt 
ADI EngLwh-" ““ 
ADI Engiiah 
AD) Flandh (13*141   17* 
ADI Fmtich (14-1^.  17* 
AD] MhUuH1M2).17* 
Advanced Dejnroifat ®m 7* 
Advanced Fruit Machine..-u^,.. & % 
Advantage T*rm»-,---17% 
Adventurefl..._17, #8 
After Burnei ..-...4.94 
AfflWlf.......... h^bhhw, . 17.96 
AS Buck! (1Mb>. 30* 
Aft Combat Ace* M+\ ^_.*96 

$a* Supremacy (Camp) 2096 
Am Support 20 * 
An Land Sea iConip) («ffl AS K *J..  23* 
AkCtUU 1795 
Ate]  20* 
Abac B e ltd - Special Iditoz 92 (1Kb] 
Akwid laui 

AiahMatar t 1Mb. N®QG i 
»- 

*96 
6* 

096 
20 95 
23.96 
20 95 
46 96 
33 96 
7* 

... 17.96 
AniWM Back JurnotOtw (fi-m IB* 
AnaWei Each tonlor QuLf ^ 12 Adult) 0 99 
Anawei Entit ■ World Geography <11-ADI. b 95 
Apldya .„,..17 96 
Aquatic Oiujhw ■■ .■—, .,,1.7. pi 
Aquavannita   ..... 17* 
Ante Hadeana Pm!.._...,..,.1? 96 

- H AM 

Anm Creatuj 
Anarchy . 
Ajiotlioj World 

Af lUJWid fl Ravanga id Doh 
Armour Oddran 2 .20 96 
Arufial ■ The Compiler Gama —._. 17 96 
Awnisln (1 l£b(U„ . »* 
Aw nl Whmh (Gea* —-,17j 
Baft* of the Comuc Fotgt ilMti 

20 96 
33 St 

_tic 
20 96 
23 95 

111 12) 

20 96 
1995 

. 17 95 

17 95 
1796 

BvlitMA 1 € * 
BkJtwjufl. Q tSudgwt)---- At4 
BmtMiunEIcPiTipwHil __.IT* 

T*l* 3 „„„. 
Im-dj TfcW Thtogy 13* 
B«i2 TTTV-.... .33* 
Bxlsun Cip«d Cniwkn ... . 
Btlintn Th* IfoAt 

6 * 
.4* 

Btdir ClMRk ..J* 
B«UkClM«B(N^, 17* 
•an* M*__... 
totu* tfi.r • toeiunci Duk Von 
Bjltle nf Biflun 

.20* 
.13* 
. . .20 * 

B*lU»T«ili ... ..17* 
BfllUohnwJu 1442 ...... .12* 
B C Kidl. .17.06 
BMCh Vdllyy ..... 
BlMPtbUlUH-l . 

.....AM 

.17.* 
tat« Mktm H2-ifli . 
Bflrttc Spalling 19 Adult)... 

. • • t«* 
_...10* 

Mg Rud  ___—^ t7* 

Buda ti Pray MMhi 
Bitmap Brother* Valy®# 

Black Cm* |1Mt M«], . 
Body Blow* (Dtin 
Siam Martas _ 

20* 
23 06 
17 95 
17»5 
17 96 
17 96 
«H 
696 

fluhi'4* Qitty __ 4* 
Buony Bucks ., _,,.17* 
C*dam The P»yoiJ . 11 R 
Gmht__ X) * 
Campaign 33* 
Capcuiti CoUacttQQ , _ . .20* 
CapUin Dynamo 6* 
Captive .,...,__ .. ...U K 

, 14.* 
Call Lawn ChaDnngw . ...... 17* 
Cainar CeouMnd.......... ...7.96 
CarfroD CollKtlon ......... 17.* 
Crtinja M«au»1 . ..4* 
Caatloa (lMb| 30.96 
Calur Lagandii .20.96 
CafiCuttoo________ .MM 
Championj (Compl. 13* 
ChAJttpKHTJlIUp M4te«< (iMhi 
Chao# Enguia (1 Mh i 

_17* 
_17 R 

Chon HOI —. — 
Chaw Charapioh 3 ITS 

_ 4* 
_11* 

ChaaaTnaztar Z100 12* 
Cbvck Ya*g*f X -. 1* 
Caro Hwt 16* 
Cmhaatmc (lUhi ..23* 
CJinSpaC* 6* 
Combat Air Patrol 10* 
Combat 20* 
ConJlirt Kotaa Ukttt)..-_— 
CooqxiMta of lh« Loogbcnv |1Mb| 
Cool Croc Twina 
Caoi World 

13 * 
23* 

..17* 

..17* 
Crnrni 4 Add (Undar 7»). 
Cibiv rA,fl 

..8* 

.17* 
CnMturai 17* 
Cjuipf tot A Cf*rp«.i.w.iH.w, 
CryiWJ Klngilolti DrfZy...... 

.10* 

.13* 
Ctiraa n{ BnctiAnha (1Mb]. .,..,.23* 
D-QaiurfacmnjlMhl _u* 
Patok Atudt .. . 
Datoy Ttompyon'v oivmgic ChaitoEme 
Dark Ouaan. of Itiynn | SMh; 
D«k Ste . 

.13* 
..J* 

21 « 
23* 

Di* Boat ..-... _12* 
EJMLh KiUghu of Erynn riMh) .....20* 
HMtisn.. 

[Vj.-iv.-pcy ui (&* Surge at Cot'imJxii 
Durr __ 
ttanrPaoK 
DiXXfa EzOtDMA A4WU4U94, 
Doted* Alphabet Cheat__ 

59 96 
20 96 
17* 
696 

1795 
17 96 

frijJlUtnjiI 
Dote Dragon l_ 
IVpuNa Dragor, H 
Dote Erregoc m 
Dnaowtku ttt ThaCunacf I4hrt?«fi 

17* 
795 
795 

Dtw> Blatter 
Eeay Amo* 11Mb;...25 M 
EttdfTi H naive* tnwnaiwJUiJ Soecei 7 95 
EplcjlWb. KSDOJ ....20 * 
tnt....„,.. 0 96 
Escape Iran ptaaat of Robe* Monelere .6.96 
£*[>4fti Tt» Oemag 92 20 95 
• . ■ ■ . i, :' " 
European Charapionitupa 19%___17.96 
Eye tit tfta Bahote ] [Tfih).20 95 
Eye of Che BahoMet 12 (iMfc) 
F 1« Cerate Pitot .. 
F 19 Steels PiQirtai-- 
f 29 ReCaLaUf <H+ i 
Fww <4T - toa Hockr? 
PllOM 
FbJcob • CvintariCrtk* Data Dak 
Palme Firetert Orta Dak- 
PatcawWoffai rCoacO_ 
FtKW WotUDuz? iH*> 

23 96 
_7.96 

2096 
17* 
1796 

—... It 95 
_.746 
-Til 

23 95 
6 9* 

..20* 
5 96 Paw Pood |H*l . 

Fir* and ke 
Ftre Force 
Firm Divwon Manao*r 
Flight nf the Inlcudet 
FUinbo i Ouari 
Fkm 13 ijttb], 
Football CitiV iCoropI 
Football Dlioctai 2 (1Mb »♦). 
Formula l Grafti.1 PiUi IlKb! 23* 

17 * 
-17* 
.. 6* 
_12* 

796 
20* 

. 17.96 
17 95 

Fun School 3 
Fun School 2 

HI 
over B) ___ 

.«* 
_4* 

Full Schools 
F un School 3 
Fun School 4 

ute6i 

ta—— 
.. 17* 

..S7* 
Fun School 4 
Fun School 4 

l7 11) 17* 

. 17 05 
Futuna War* 
MM 
* " D 

in 

tm* i 
□ftouli If Dboau 
‘ [lilt) 

□obtumi 2... •-.——---- 
Qoda ..... 
□olden Arc 
Dralitmi Taytora Soccer iIMb) 
Dranditand |Ctunpr Iff’ > ... 
□nnatup2«»..—.. 
OnySpV ...... 
Harlequin ....„_ 
Harpoob Bawlasei A 
Harpoon rl 21.. 
Hajrta* Aaaauk (lMtu 
Head Ovm Kwl* .. 
Head to H«d iCocopi 
Heuodaj nhCbi 
HennatU'i book of Spain fl-MI 
Hareai taf Use Lance—- 
Hatoqtwai DaitaDtak - 
M*rr^rueft TelnPiack 
KmquaAl . 
Hdfbikati Ouala le tl» Galaxy 

10* 
... 17 96 

«M 
_17.16 

15 99 
€ * 
6 96 

20* 
_17.* 

...7.95 
.17.* 
-20* 
.17* 
^._T* 
.17 * 
. 9.99 
..33* 
.20* 
_17 96 
. It* 
.23* 

23 96 
.... .4* 
.23* 

?3?ft 
17* 
496 
It* 
20* 

..17* 
_7 * 

Hoomi AcwurvtJ 3.... 
Hotn* Aloft* ll MB N-i 
H ooh (; Mh ■ 

_ 39 96 
....,,..,.17* 

17* 
RaanpHt ..4* 
Httwui. ... ..........20* 
Hunt l« Rad Delate .... 7* 

Ian fejiimtiwCnckat WKb\- 
H*. 

... .20* 

.am 
thtiHiRanrniilv .. ...«* *

 

1
 

1
 

5
 . ffflfl 

Indian* 3w»a h Fat* au (ACT) 17* 
Indiana tea* 6 Fate Acl (AOvKlMbl 
tridiana Jone* k Lut Cruaade 'ACT1- 
[ndiafia JbTM A Lut Cru«<3c (ADV'l 
[ndy Haat -- —--- 
Eh;»truiuotu3 Bugby CbaDanqe 

26.99 
6* 

12* 
5795 
17* 
20* 
7* 

20* 
15* 
6* 
IM 

NlAlM UrJwl Ooi (Ante* I {11*4 20 * 
Jaquu 3U230i2Mti 17* 
Jteaa Pood.—,..4 « 
Jm P&WW ...— _17J* 
Jimmy Whn*i Whtrterind SndOkta__ 20 * 
AeSiHar CaveiUb Kouaf 1 Mb! 3?* 
Jotin Madden’i FwtbaJl. 17 * 
JlUUPI Trait It -10> • 
E«V» or Matanwn 
KOB11 Mb) 
KickOi! ’ EitiiTune 
Kick OH [T (] MeflJ 
Kick o»«( 1.7 Mwl . . 
Kick Off Et Cnnal WhuUa)(N<] . 
Kick Off [I [OLanla 04 Europei (N*) .. 
Kick Off El cFwum to EufOC*) (N*l 
Kick Off [0 .. ----« 
KidQtowftt _ -- 
Clod Worrli 3 UMbl... 

34* 
37* 

. 20 * 

.6.* 
. 37* 
33* 
.9* 

.fi.» 
6* 

17* 
37* 
36* 

Kntobtt of tbe Sky 13Kb! 
EvnkSnu--- 

Hniata 

Laetii thtiw 

23* 
6* 
1* 

37* 
37* 

legend of Errand* i lUbj 
Letaufe Suit Liny 5 (1Mb i 
Laanmnga [Ontfpall 
Lraaaings2 .. 
tacunuan. Doubla Pack_J 

Ur*4» tjWaDb V 

Let* Spell 
Let* Spell Al Tba Shop* 
UeiDeaxb . 
Unafcw CoUecUon 
ImkadMb'i 
Unkl Fwaalftn* 
Little Pud <T4*] . 
UH/erpooi Football 

touted RAC Stilly---- 
Lord of tba Kino*... 
Locui t*pm turbo ChaJlenge 
Lotuj m Tbe Lntimate Challenge 
Lotua Turbo Oiabeno* f! 
Lura of Lh* Taraptr**! Ilktb; 
MS Tank Platocei... 
Kao* Mithi 14-41—_ 
Uagic Storybook 11Mb- ■ ■ -tel—I Pi*gc TnrJQ Kafl 
Ma^daad Dmy.._ 
" 1 [Wad 

Match of tbe Day 
K*:h* Advantuia {6-141 

Mag* Mi* |C«h) ——..- 
Magi Sparta ........ 
Megu Twuu - 
Magi Lo Uaiua^uFi SamuiAi.. 
MegvlorumilMb) .. 
MegiuaveUei 1 MMh) .... 
MetritraveDei 2 (3Whj 
Melcenaiy 3.. 
Maid ., . ... 
Methn'a Math* (7-11). 
Mien Erujuah moC^Bi 
Micro Fianch {Beginneii - GCSEl 
Hou Oar man iHeranpftfi. GCSE. 1 
Micro Malhi 135 OCSE' 

QolJlIUbJ . 

Hwhught 
mbHso 

_d**j— 
SwiatFghtat (N + ] 

Hqraandl MamcJtlMbl 
MrtU Office llKbi 
MootT JVUw* 

[t«bi. 

Myth 
Kart 
S hoo Police 

NVw Zealand Su«t(N*J .. 
Nigel Maitsepy World ChainpiOMfUp 
fflbja Cotoctton, .. 
Kilro • ___........ 
Ho Oimktar CHotv .... 
No Second Prue iK600j 
Noddy* llaytijpe {1 Kbl . 
North It South . 
OtwShanfa Bridge nMhi 
Opetatlon Combat ... 
Operation Tlmndertott --- 
OpanOooWfctftM*] ___ 
OiMDlel Gettaa ___ 
Outtedwr 
Qwtnialif*) ____ 

Palm and Creala |Ow 5*j 
PuhPw3 ... 
Paladin U i 3 Kb: 
Pang 

23* 
23* 
IT* 
20* 
20* 
13* 
17* 
,17* 
14* 
34* 
12* 

• 13 * 
23* 

_12* 
.4-94 

. ,17* 
17* 
6.* 

37* 
7 * 

17* 
37* 
20 * 
20* 
39* 
20,» 
17* 

.6 94 
-.7* 

17* 
17* 
19* 

-17* 
20* 
17* 
17* 
20* 
20* 
20* 
20* 
17.W 
17* 
17* 
16* 
14* 
14* 
16* 
S3* 

_ 694 
.6* 

_B* 
■ 22* 
49* 
7* 

20* 
4* 

12* 
17* 

.4.H 
4.M 

17* 
.4.96 

20* 
.13.95 

23 * 
. .17 96 
.17* 

...fl.M 

.23.* 

.. 7* 
6M 

_6JA 

Pen Pal 
Perfect General!IMbl 
P0A Tour Omr - Court** Dwk 
POA Tour Ooir Plua ... 
Pfobourr..... 
Pinball Drealni 
hnhtuli FanuaiM (jMh) 
Pit Fighter . 
Platinum I Ctorapi. 
Poke* Gueat 3(lKh) 
Pooli of Dciknen (lMhl 
PopulouaEtO Meol 
Populcua D • Data Duk 
Populou* D Phu <1 Meg1/ 

in Pul 
•UpiCorapi 

Prnm nsmget Date Dak (WWI i 

»nm.—-— 
lietbiCouiMOtZ} 

Pitncetf Fanu___ 
Pro Trane Tow 3 fN* I 
Puffa-Orar UMbl 
Putty (3 Mb) 

Qnwn Fa atory UlMb> 

KB?BkMl»^2 
Race Dnvat'. 
Ragnocak . 
RjiurbadTyoucmClMb) 
Rainbow Collection 
Ratnbcw Wanda.. 
Rambo ED .... 
Rasuiait.... 
Raring Mad 

30* 
4«8 

20 H 
17* 
13* 
20 96 
6* 
?* 

17 * 
.17* 

36 96 
.. 23 * 

1195 
20* 

6 96 
. .17 95 

19* 

17.* 
23* 

.21 95 
20* 
12* 
23* 

30* 
20* 
11 M 

—«M 
17* 
20* 
1«* 
IK 
4 96 

17* 
.27* 

6* 
..24* 
- .6 * 

20* 

.26* 
23* 
13* 
4 94 
-6-94 
17* 
17* 
20* 

Red Heal 
Haunada,.. ..... 
Riefc Dangatoua 1 
RM of Ibe Dtagob 
Rajj IT * 

23* 
4* 

.6* 

26* 
17* 
17* 

fete Kood 
Rcboccd 
Robocog t 
Rotooccp D 
Robooopn 

Rofiang Rottmr tH*l 
Rugfry The World Cup 
Sabre Team (1Mb) 

Setm cf Morte lated UMb, H*f 
Saerat of Monkvr Supnt El [1Mb) 

'Sflvet Bla' - 

17* 
17* 
«* 

16* 
17* 
20* 
17* 
17* 
17* 
17* 
7* 

19* 
17* 
26* 
20* 

Soof*f 93iV3 ....17* 
Shadow of th* Boast 111 ..*.* 
Shadow W&mois _... .. |9t 
Shviowiamu ..2095 
ShidowocMa 1 i Mi' 

ir, |*i] i Ui.V(» . 1?» 

Shoof Eirtlp Cteuduii Eit 

—,—,.,„,4* 
_79S 

..7* 
FUt|i kii»4 ...... __u* 

ShuPjoflUhi _30 95 
Btet Skrrtoa D01R3_ _ 33* 

_7J4 
SMB AH _21* 
Sim City__ It* 
Siei City Aiduumuf l _.7* 
Sim City ArduLactiua 2 __Jl * 
Sun City ' Twtam EditOf 
Sun CKf/Pnpuku 

..7* 
_20* 

Ssa Strut .....23* 
5b or Dt* _IJ6 
Ay Spy .....4* 
Sroaih TV 494 
Snow Bio« .. 17* 
Kurt MUh..,____ ....,4.91 
Soocar Sui | Comp) .. 17* 
Sooty ft- Swoap._. - 4* 
Sptc* Act II. . .2395 
Spaon Cnuada .■■■.,. . ____1? R 
Spaca Qttn. ______ .17* 

Special Force* UMb NWOl 
Speilmg Fair (7.1]].. 
STDfawew —-- 
sugfiigSt: 

23* 
17* 
4* 

17* 
7* 
4 98 

Storm Mtm* . TQM 

Stiw^ghiat iH*f 
Stxwm FubEal 2 

..7* 
19* 

Rtcte -- ...4* 
itMhi __J7* I 

Strlkar Manage ...7* 
Stunt Car (tacar ___ .. 6 M 
Supaplaz ..4* 
Super Frog r) Mb) . 
Sopot Monaco O Y 

- 
____^_7,R 

Super OR Hoart. .. ,. 7* 
S«pei Sim Pack (Comp) 
S><te Space Invadara (N ► | 
Super T«ln> 11Mb) 

...1896 

...17* 
20 86 

Supmcaia ,.. .6* 
Supercara S... .... ..... 7 96 
Sutmrfighien iCrrfnpl 17 * 
SUperab 2... ....j?* 
SurpicitHiJ Cargo 
SwnchMade □ 

__J7.M ; 
_,.7* 

te______ 7 95 
Sworf of Hoaoar 
Tetuiw Cup 2 
Tut Ifctae Q Caitactun [M*S 
Tbe Manage; (iMb) 
Them** tbii Tank Engtoa 

17* 
17* 
20* 

.20* 

Tipaa- 
Tnui tba Roar.. 
TtetH-i 
Tdp Banana ___ 
Top laM<ju« iCompl fM* I 
Total RacaD __ 
Tottobdown 
Toyota Cabca 

20* 
17* 
17* 
17* 

...17* 
20* 

6 96 
—-- .11* 
___AM 

Traaatira [aland Duzy (N-1 ..4.49 
Treeiurea u< S*v Frontier | tMb| 21* 
TrtvIaJ Puiaujt . ..6* 
Trodtea.     i?* 
TroUa ., 57 95 
Tuttican ..... .£* 
Tumcan [I        AM 
TV Soon* Batea6 ...12* 
TV Spcrta Boxing --12* 
U M ID 20 95 

sc #Cilfc5 

Iftopu New Wotidi Date Dak 
Vacua tba Flytrap- 

Vitaagm 13Mi, 
VtrteWferkfcfCaopi 
Viz..... 
Vtonra-- 
Wikwofki jlMbi 
Wayne QretxkT % 
W#en Tbe Prcnhecr. 
Wing Commute' 1 (IMl 

17* 
20* 

_ «.» 
11* 
4* 

-17* 
17* 
20* 
7* 

17* 
23* 

.17 * 
.20.* 
23* 
17* 
17* 

Wondoiland jIMh) ... 20 * 
World Qh Uadarfted    7.* 
Wotkl Clak* Rugby IffbOO) |7* 
World Clue Rugby % KKtOW 20 * 
wand cup tom.   7* 
WWF European Rampage .  1?.* 
JCOaat ... , .6.* 
Kanon 1.   _?.* 
DOM_-_-___U* 
ZakUcEracte- ..,,10* 

11 Mb! __  17* 
..      17* 

17* 
Ztel Enhanced {Anuga 12001 

MINI OFFICE £49.95 
Word Processor Spreadsheet 

Database Graphics Disk Utilities 

Double Sided 
Double Density 

PRICE 
1—..  £S30 

£1035 
..£12.65 

£1475 
£16.90 

40+t..... 
45.......,....£2140 
50,..    £22.96 
SO.....     £36.36 

...£41 70 
120.       £49.40 
ISO.       £60.96 
200.. ..      ,.£7B.7S 
260.        £97.30 
300.. ...    £116,30 
400.       £154.50 
500...£184 66 
1000.  £364.30 
2000. . ..      £728.80 

WITH LABELS & WARRANTY 

BOXES 
(with keys and dividers) 

10 Slunpacfc...   ..0,94 
40 capacity _____ .£4.95 
SO capacity___  £5,60 
80 capacity.......,„£6,30 
80 capaaty stackable Sanx.14 95 
120 capacity.  £8.75 
150 capacity ... £10.95 
150 Deluxe stackable ...£21,96 

JOYSTICKS 
Python l (QS130F)..   £9.25 
Maverick 1 (OS 128F) ..£13.75 
125+.    ....£9.00 
The Bug...    ..£13.50 
Star Probe....    .,.£13.50 
Competition Pro 5000 - black.£13.75 
Speedking A/F....£11 00 
Navigator A/F ..    £13.75 
Topstai (SV127J.£21.50 
Supercharger (SV123).... £9 00 
Sting-Ray A/F. ...  .,..£12.50 
Megastar A/F (SV133). ... .£22.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Deluxe Work Centre..£46 95 
Cumana Disk Drive ...*..  £57.95 
0 5Mb Upgrade + clock..£29,95 
0-5Mb Upgrade.....£26 95 
1Mb Upgrade (500+)..  £56.95 
Mouse...~........„£14.75 
Mouse Mat..  £2.95 
Mouse House. ...  £2.95 
Dustoover (Amiga 600 or +)).......£3.65 
Dustcover (Amiga 600).  £3,65 
Dustoover (Amiga 1200},,................£3.95 
Dustoover (Monitor}..  £6.99 
Dustcover (LC10).....£7.65 
Dustcover (LC24).....£6 99 
Auto Mouse/Joystick Switch....,1475 
Trackball..   £28.75 
Head Cleaner.............,£375 

Philips CM8833H Monitor with Lotus 
Turbo Challenge II. Dust Cover, Scan 
Cable, 1 year on site wananty, free next 
day delivery ..._   .,£224.95 
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RICOH 
LP1M0 FEATURES 

Offtem vAT)_ 

Minttfillfti ftSOklWfl iii <Wl pif fftcft '*OQ 

Windows 3 &ftw jffjmn gpi 

Sfougftt Pipgf Pitu_ 
PCI 5 Pftfrtgf Contmind Unotagt 
HF-Gb? Victor Gnpfrci jnriadrt 

Ceapw copy' 
<0-157 

AW* to vto on and (157uwn - Minuiri F—dj 

At a time when some manufacturers are considering price roses, as the pound struggles against foreign currencies, Stftca Systems have 
some good news' We are pleased to present ifte award wmmng Ricoh IP 1200 upgraded to 4me PAM for onty 1799*™r (£49 off the 
previous price of £84$,vat). And, if you don't require the extra benefits offered by the increased memory e^pacrty. you may stifi 
purchase the 2»t PAM version at the normal unchanged Silica price of onty £6Sfomt. 

Ricoh, the world s second largest manufacturer of laser pnnter engines, have used their expertise to produce a first'm laser 
printers for the world market, the LP12O0 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet (If* compatible, fhe LP1200 employs industry proven 
laser technology. Unlike LED printers, which use light emitting diodes, the LP 1200 s laser tight source is able to produce the 
most accurate and intense printed images. It has a test efficient processor and engine, together with a straight paper path 
design which allows proofing at a full 6 pages per minute and, If can address a range of print resolutions up to 400 dpi. The 
2m* RAM version can print a full A4 page of graphics at 300 dpi and a full A4 page of text, or A5 page of graphics, 
using standard resident internal fonts and the alternate controller firmware supplied, at 400 dpi, A free 
Windows driver supplied enables the 2to& Ricoh LPT200 fo print a typical 
page of text at 400 dpi from Windows 3, using the alternate controller 
firmware supplied on the Windows Driver Dish and standard internal 
resident fonts The 4*ft RAW version has fhe added advantage of 
being able to print a full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and 
makes hill use of the LPl2QQs 400 dpi printing capabilities, 
such as using Microsoft Windows fonts. 

Unique additional standard features include FLASH ROM 
Tufure proof technofogy and LAYOUT - a powerful dbcumerof 
description language. The LP1200S unique internal FLASH ROM, 
which holds the printer controller firmware, can easily be updated as 
new developments in technology occur. This protects the 
investment you make m buying a Ricoh IP12QQ. Other 
manufacturers would require you to buy a new 
printer* Internal FLASH ROM and industry standard 
FLASH ROM 1C cards can also be used to 
permanently store fonts, macros, graphics and extra 
emulations Again, unlike the competition, fhe 
LP12C0 includes LAYOUT a powerful document 
desorption language as standard, which offers unique 
opportunities to develop custom made printing systems Forms and 
document templates can be designed and stored ehctrvnicatiy in the 
LPi2Q0's FLASH ROM, alleviating the need for pre-printed forms' 

The LPT200 comes complete with a 100 sheet A4 paper tray and the facility to feed single sheets of 
paper and card up to I57gsm. An optional extra universal feeder provides the facility to automatically 
feed up to T50 sheets, from sizes of 98mm x t4Smm to 2f6mm x 356mm in size, af weights of up to 
ISBgsm, It can also feed up fo IS envelopes, overhead transparencies and labels automatically. 

THE LP1200 IS A GENUINE LASER PRINTER AHO NOT AN LED PRINTER. 
MAKE SUAE YOU CHECK THE COMPETITION! 

See how the Ricoh LP1200 compares_ 

CORPORATE 
Tel: Ofi 1‘308 0638 

SALES TEAM 
Fax; 061-308 0608 

PC 
MAGAZINE 
I 11/ EDITOR’S 

UK CHOICE 
OCTOBER '92 

ITS A WINNER! 

SHOWN WITH 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TOP TRAY 
(OPTIONAL EXTRA! 

6 PAGES PER MINUTE 
Using a straight paper path 

’ PCL5 - HP-GL/2 
With scalable fonts and vector graphics 

i SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL (Fine Imago ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

’ 400dpi RESOLUTION 
tOelaun res. - 300dpi. Will address ZOO. 240 & 400dpi.) 

i 2Mb & 4Mb RAM VERSIONS 
i UNIQUE FLASH ROM 

For controller upgrade and storage 

• 1C CARD SLOT 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

* EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Coax/Twinwt, PC-LAN etc 

I LAYOUT Document Description Language 

> SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
> 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Next working day response 

Consumables + Accessories 
CAB 7500 CatJtetofPC^RAmiga 
KIT 5200 Law Sbrtir tit k Cable 
L-AA 5238 Umvenal Feeder |2ndTny) 
LAA 5?fi2 2Mb RAM Moduli 

LAA 5210 Pi utaparfToner CHridjg* 
LM 5225 OPC Cart-noge (Drum! 
LAA 5312 A4 Papw Tray (10Q Sheet*! . 

1 U VAT 

£847 

£1250 
.. £10000 

£140 00 
b&vo 
caeoo 
E3SOO 

CALL FOR A FULL PRICE LIST 
T * aw.Tdy ncljUnd r, IT* ppiifei po:* Uipf M 

LP12Q0 WITH 
SINGLE BIN A 

2Mb 
RAM 
LA$$£ti 

LPV200 WITH 
SINGLE BIN & 

4Mb 
RAM 

LAS- 5200 tLAASa? 

£699 +VAT 
£821.33 

£799 +VAT 

£938 83 

□©oca it PCL5 LASER PRINTER 

LP1200 LASER 

NOW AVAILABLE WITH _ FOR ONLY 

400dpi 6PPM 4rAM £799 Mb 
RAM 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! +VAT Previous price lor 4* verson £848-?*t 

r QJQ193.F3O0 

[ SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY On all hardware orders shipped in (ha UK mainland. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team cUechrucal experts ai your saiv** 
• PRICE MATCH- We normally match competitors on a "Soma product - Some pnee' bass. 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record m professional compeer sales 
• £12 MILLION TURNOVER {with SO staff Sold, relate and profitable 
• BUSINESS * EDUCAVON * GQYERNMEt. Volume discounts available W1-30S 0888. 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstration and training laciiiiios at our London A Sdcup branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AH of your requirements Irom one supplier 
• FREE CATALOGUES Will be mailed to you with oilers % software and penpheral details 
• PAYMENT: Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly lerms 
Before you Geode when to buy your new laser pnntor. we suggest you think very carefully about 
WHERE you buy rt Consider what rt wH be Ute o few months after you have made your purchase, when 
you may require acttbonal peripherals or consumables, or hefo and advice win your new purchase 
And, writ the company you buy from contact you with details of new products'* Ai Sitea Systems, we 
ensure (hat you wet have nothing to worry about We have been established lot almost 14 years and 
with our unnwaiiad experience and expertoa. we can now claim to m#tf our customers' requirements 
with an understanding which a second to none But don't put lake our word lor it Complete and retom 
me coupon now for our tales! FREE iterator* and begin to experience the 'S*ca Systems Service* 

MAIL ORDER HOTLI 

-309 1 
m SILICA 

SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 1*4 Thfl Mews, Hathedfly Rd. Sidcup KeM, DA14 4DX 
Oder Ijnet Op*x Mw&ft 9-OOiiM OCpni No l«i« Nijm Ctwvnq 

Tel: 081 -309 111^ 
to NO HI Xfl 0G08 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenfiam Court Roal London. W1P PSA 
Opwwig Homi* U08-S*t S Mpm 149 UM nip ippwi-ig 

T»l: 071-880 4000 
Pi. No OPt.JK) 4P3P 

LONDON SHOP: SelMges Hu fxwi Chclofo Street. London. W1A 1AB 
opwwg Noun NtfV'Ffl SiaOam’J OOpmrSWdOwaJOpmi L«« NgN Ttimaif flpn 

Tel: 071-629 1234 
Enwivun 3SE4 

S1DCUP SHOP: 1*4 The Mews. Matheriey Rd. Sidtup, Kent. 0A14 4DX 
Cpwvj Hbun Uvi-Su »QQ*tt4XfcM MS# Hf* FmW, -7^ 

HI: 081-302 1811 
Fu No CNI 9CN Ml? 

ESSEX SHOP: Kcdditt -hid ^>> High Street. Southend-on-Sea. Essex, SSI 1LA 
Onanne Htu\ ucn-Fn VXw^SMpnnrS^floov^octrn *#a ut» 

Tel: 9702 481039 
Ft* V . > : j 

To Silica SysTerns AMFOR-0393-75. 14 The Mews, Haiherley Rd. Sklcup. •■■r ■ 4trP\ 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE RICOH LP1200 

Mr^Mra/MissiMs:-- initial*:... Surname 

I Company Name id applicable) .... 

| Address......... 

* .......... Postcode 

| Tel {Home): ....._________ Tel <Wort0: 

Which computerfSK il any, do you Own? . .... 75M 
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GAME REVIEWS 

Buying software is like buying 

clothes. Both items are soft, 

come in differently shaped boxes, 

and, er, both often cost varying amounts. 

Urn, oh great - here comes James Leach... 

Cheap 'it' 
Cheerful 

Adrenalynn 
Global ■ £7.99 

How i your ballbearing up? (This joke copy¬ 

right J Leach and E More tom be) 

In the dim, and one would 
hope distant future, it seems 
that all sport will be played 
by giant metal spheres, all 
rolling around inside the 
world's biggest cake tin. Fine. 
At least fat and lazy folk like 
us won't have to participate 
in it any longer. 

There are two teams in 
this game, and each one has a 
load of ball-bearings, oh, and 
there is also a pair of goals. 
Well, that's the rules sorted 
out From here on in it's just a 
massive, clanging, disorderly 
free-for-all. 

You, of course, have control over one of these teams (rf you've man* 
aged to cajole a friend into joining you, he can control the other team}. 
You move the balls around using the joystick, and the idea is to use the 
magnetic fields which all the things on the playing area seem to possess. 
These fields enable the ball to stick to the players, but they also cause a bit 
of repelling now and again, for some reason best sorted by playing the 
game a lot. 

There are about 16 power-ups which also affect the plays. Overall, each 
bout is like a cross between pool, pinball and 
Speedbafi (Bitmap Bros future-sport). It's lim¬ 
ited fun, the graphics are OK and you'll either 
be brilliant at it or you'll give up. 

PP Hammer and his 
Pneumatic Weapon 
Global ■ £7.99 

This caused not a few sniggers 
when its amusing title first 
appeared on the shelves I can tell 
you. And rightly so, because pneu¬ 
matic weapon does sound rather a 
lot like engorged pen... (Stop it 

right now - Ed,) 

Anyway, the nub of the crux is 
that PP Hammer is a platform with 
such a minor difference that it’s 
almost no different at all. 

The guy you control must use 
his pneumatic drill to tunnel 
through some of the floors he 
passes in order to collect lives, 

reach hitherto inaccessible zones, and generally progress in a satisfactory 
manner through the game. 

The whole thing is pretty reminiscent of Rick Dangerous, It’s got nice 
graphics, plenty of platforms to leap up and down on, and a horde of 
points for you to try and amass. There are the obligatory traps and puzzles 
to overcome, and you won't be at all surprised to find out that you can do 
each level in several different ways, simply by choosing alternative paths. 

Overall, PP Hammer is a competent game. It's not as good as the best 
of the genre, nor is it the way by any means. It 
just simply is, and if you're a fan of the name, 
you might want it anyway. 

The Power 
Global/Demonware ■ £7.99 
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Two little balls are in love, and 
must be together for all time. 
Unfortunately, the more masculine 
of these two spheres (although 
how on Earth you can tell is any¬ 
one's guess) must pop a load of 
hearts before he can be with his 
loved one. 

If this sounds all rather familiar, 
then either you've got the game 
already, or you should seek immedi¬ 
ate psychiatric attention, because 
it’s one of the flimsiest ideas to try 
and base a puzzle game on yet. But 
then, when has a plot been particu¬ 

larly important to a puzzler's gamepiay. 
Puzzle game. Yes, that's given rt away. But in this one, you can only 

move around the zones you find yourself in, by travelling in straight lines 
from one edge to the other. So by using logic determination, speed and 
the little blocks you can also push around, it's possible to collect all the 
awkwardly placed hearts and wend your way back to the other blob in the 
middle somewhere; namely your loved one. 

The Power is a weird puzzle game. It has a PD feel about it but doesn't 
look shabby at all. It might just be that the idea upon which it is based, 
namely that of moving in straight lines until 
stopped by something, isn't strong enough. 
Still, it's about love, so it must be all right in a 
misty-eyed sort of way. 

Tfiat'i Jennifer Hart. She's gworgeous... 

Ves, true love, with little hearts .. *hh. 

Ante: 74% 

Pipemania 
Touchdown ■ £9.99 

ej CDC19SC! Pi C Cl l DO 

And what do you think the crew of the tanker 

Brear were playing that fateful night? 

It's kind of a Kafka-esque 
nightmare, this game. You 

must lay down a succession 
of pipes in a connected 
order around a grid as 
quickly as possible, while 
some sort of goo of indeter¬ 
minate consistency flows 
through them, trying (and 
inevitably succeeding) to 
catch up with you. 

It's a very neat game, 
and one which could almost 
replace the different 
shaped objects as an educa¬ 
tional toy. But there's one 
small problem. It's impossi¬ 
ble to win. You know that 

all you can do is survive for longer than you did last time. 
The screen is a finite size and the goo never stops flowing, so you phys¬ 

ically can't beat it- This might be a major flaw with Pipemania, depending 
on how you look at it. 

Other than that, the game is, like most of the ones reviewed here, 
pretty good puzzly fun for a while. It's both nicely programmed and exe¬ 
cuted, but ultimately it's something you put away after a while because 
your brain and fingers hurt (and possibly also 
your oesophagus, if you've been getting into 
the vocal swing of things too much, I cer¬ 
tainly did). 

, ***** ___ _ _ 

ferric 83% 



Gem'X 
Giobal/Demonware ■ £7.99 
Tefm really does have a lot to 
answer for. This game lor example, 
Gem'X, is much like those Krypton 
factor tests they have. You must 
manipulate a load of coloured, er, 
things, on the left of the screen 
until they look exactly like those on 
the right. 

This is achieved by either dick* 
ing on the gems {as they're 
probably called) so that they 
change colour in rotation. You must 
do this a lot until you get some¬ 
thing approximating the colours 
you see on the right. Alternatively, 
just prop a book against the right- 
hand side of the screen and ignore 
the gameplay aspect. You'll soon 
lose, but there won't be any of the 

angst of knowing just how close 
you came. 

Its like Ktax, it's like Tetris (in a 
small, puzzly way) and it's a little 
like the other game with coloured 
balls (whose name escapes me). It's 
fun though, but might be a bit too 
infuriating to be a long-term 
prospect. Still, this is a gameplay 
thing (and seems to be personal to 
me), and nothing to do with the 
quality of the program, which is of 
the very highest. 

If you're a real puzzle, brain¬ 
power fan, Gem'X is great, and well 
worth buying now irs on a budget 
label. Be prepared to spend a tong 
time getting good. 

£* 84% 

It's got blocks, it's got colours, it's got m cut* Japanese girlie. What more could you 

want from a game? (Apart from beer, curry and carnal gratification, obviously.) 

The translation reads: "Gem'X looks difficult, turns out to be easier than you 

thought, then turns out to be difficult again. Oh, and then turns out to be natty 

difficult later. But ultimately is quite easy, as long as you get past the difficult bit." 

SOFTWARE 
YOU’LL WANT 
TO GET YOUR 
KIDS INTO 
NOTOUTOF 

THE ADI JUNIOR RANGE 
For 4 to 7 year olds, 

THE ADI RANGE 
For 11 to 15 year olds. 

FUN SCHOOL 4 
For 3 to 11 year olds 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
For 5 to 13 year oids. 

Ever wished your children were 

getting top marks instead of top scores 

from their computer games? 

With our range of educational 

software, that wish becomes reality, 

We've swopped Shoot'em-Ups for 

Add'ern-Ups and science fantasy for 

science fact with our brilliant packs that'll 

have them glued to their homework. 

Our Fun School packs cover many 

favourite topics, while the Fun School 

Specials teach children all about 

subjects like Maths and Spelling. 

For older students, our ADI range is 

every bit as much fun but has a more 

academic bent, helping kids sail through 

their GCSEs. 

And for tiny tots with big brains, look 

out for the ADI Junior range. 

Europress Software. Just don't let 

them know you approve. 

C RE AT fVE EDUCATION 

Europrem Software. Europa Hcuse, Adhrvglori Park, M«ccleaheid SKID 414.P. 

TEL T«chnkc»l/Adminl«lr*ttOft: 0625 359333 FAX 06 2 5 8 7 9962 
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Bubble Dizzy 
CodeMasters ■ £7.99 

Dizzy the infamous 
Egg has been 
pitched into the 
ocean by, presum¬ 

ably, someone who 
fervently believes 
that the world 
might have seen the 
last of him. Don't 
worry though , luck¬ 
ily he has with him 
his trusty snorkel. 

So, thankfully Dizzy doesn't drown (well, not immediately in any 
case} Instead, he decides to make his way back up to the surface once 
more, (Handy hint: a good way to find out if an egg is rotten is to drop it 
in water, if it floats then It'S a real rotter.} 

This is where our Easterphobic friend needs your help, You must con* 
trol Dizzy, bouncing him off the bubbles which rise up from the depths of 
the sea-bed. These bubbles are effectively moving platforms, and Dizzy 
must try to leap between them, cadging a lift ever upwards until they 

finally burst 
Interesting technical point here - how does a bubble burst when its 

underwater, exactly? But never mind. You get Dizzy to the top as fast as 
you possibly can, trying to avoid all the nasties, like whales, jellyfish and 
other crustaceans. 

It s another simple, infuriating concept and you'll be swearing in flu¬ 
ent Russian at the screen before long, Never mind, there’s every chance 
that your two-year-old nephew will pick it up 
and complete the game at the first sitting... 
It*s cute, cheerful, not amazing, and basi¬ 
cally a bit of mildly addictive fun. 78% 

Chuck him in tom* 
boiling water for four 
mins, then smash his 
head open. 

First Class 
GBH ■ £7.99 

This picture says It all, 

really. Talking 

footwear requires no 

further response. 

This one, from the 
rather violent- 
sounding GBH, is not 
in fact a puzzle 
game, but an educa¬ 
tional piece of 
inter active software 
which enables your 
kid (or anyone 
else's, presumably) 

to learn simple 
words. 

The hosts for this slice of what has horrifically been described as 'edu¬ 
tainment' are the Shoe People, They're a cheerful bunch who, staying true 
to their name, resemble items of quality footwear. Each, of course, has a 
name and a personality (much like your favourite dogs in real life} and 
the child has to guide them through a whole series of adventures. The 
wee 'tins can only progress, though, if simple spelling and recognition 
tests are completed successfully. 

The whole thing is very bright colourful and attractively presented. 
It's been child-proofed as much as possible, and it comes with a small, but 

comprehensive manual explaining what the interacting child should be 
getting out of each stage, and what he or she will be learning. 

Without extensive testing on children, it's difficult to gauge the effec¬ 
tiveness of games software such as this, but it’s certainly of the highest 
quality, and dearly takes the child through 
basic spelling and then on to slightly more 
advanced levels in word construction. Your 
kids will love it. 

Mega Mix 
Psygnosis ■ £29,99 

Ork 
This* we are forced to presume, is 
the American spelling of ore. You 
know, those disgusting creatures 
out of The Lord of the Rings. But the 
game itself pretty much has nothing 
to do with these, so we might well 
be presuming incorrectly. 

Never mind. It's a very pretty 
game in which you platform your¬ 
self around the levels, blasting 
things with a weedy gun and trying 
to avoid getting caught by ail man* 
ner of Giger-esque creatures. Come 
to think of it you're pretty Giger- 
esque yourself, with nicely dappled 
colours and a vaguely metallic look. 

The game, as you might have surmised from alt this, is very nice to look 
at. Parallax scrolling and tons of tricky platforms make it seem like the ulti¬ 
mate challenge. But it doesn't play anything like it looks. It just doesn't feel 
right. The jumping isn't very controllable and the moving around is lethar¬ 
gic and, after a fashion, annoying. 

What a pity this ail is, because there's a lot to Or* and it all looks beau¬ 
tiful. If you get used to the weird playing characteristics* you might find it 
the game of your dreams, but to be honest this is a long shot. 

Leander 
You play a sort of Roman centurion 
fellow, who has got to negotiate yet 
more platforms in order to er( kill 
things, recover lost things and gen¬ 
erally set the world to rights. Does 
anyone really care about the plot in 
platform games? Does anyone actu¬ 
ally imagine that If the software 
houses actually manage to think up 
a decent plot down the pub of an 
evening* it'll sell more copies? 
Perhaps. 

But enough idle speculation. 
Leander is better than Ork. It 
doesn't look as good, but the char¬ 

acter is controllable, playable and has a lovely sword-swipe with which he 
dispatches baddies left right and sometimes in the middle too. 

There are tons of places to explore over the three large worlds, and dur¬ 
ing your titanic battle with evil, you must supplement your armour, energy 
and sword*swiping abilities. This is all par for the course. 

Leander is fun. Its more fun than Ork, and It's something you can easily 
get Into (at first). Be warned though, it does get tricky. If you're not a dab 
hand with the joystick, you might run into problems of the dying-a*lot kind, 

They're asking for trouble, naming a 
game Agony, But much as the urge 
to make jokes about it Is there, you 
won't find them in this review. This 
Is primarily because there isn't 
enough space. 

Agony is a scrolling shoot-em-up 
pretty similar to Apidyat in which 
you, as an owl, must encounter all 
sorts of natural foe, and blast them 
to bits. What you're firing is a bit of 
an enigma, because owls don't come 
equipped with offensive weaponry 
as a rule (except of course, the 
tawny owl, as everyone knows}. 

It's slow but taxing, and the graphics are gorgeous. The sedate pace 
means that instead of firing you up with adrenaline, you'll be lulled by its 
prettiness until you die. Not a good sign. 
Agony isn't racy enough to make it worth 
piaying for very long. It's not easy, and it 
suffers from not being engrossing either* 

Agony 

And Oily lh* OWl swooped down to pick 

up his favourite walnut clusters... 

"Er, look. Couldn't we discuss this man- 

to man, in a civilised manner?'1 

Doesn't this look like the ultimate chal¬ 

lenge? You're right, trick question. 



Sports Masters 
Empire ■ £29.99 

PGA Tour 

Get this tournament under your belt and 

you can retire to play golf all day. 

This is definitely a golf game to 
which other golf games are 
sometimes compared. You can 
do all the right golfy things, 
including play on half-a-dozen 
courses, fiddle around with all 
the clubs and even slice and 
hook to avoid those awful 
bunkers {Amiga Format refuses 
to call them sand-traps). 

It's fast it's accurate, it's 
got great 3D effects and views, 
and It's as playable as the devil 
(which Is quite a bit). PGA Tour 
is worth having in your collec¬ 
tion, that's for sure. 

Mow I want you to stop as if a child has run 

out across the race-track. 

This old Format Gold is a real 
classic- It's the predecessor to 
Formula One Grand Prix (both 
were written by Geoff 
Crammond) and it's got some 
beautiful 3D graphics, whizzing 
by at the speed of a racing car. 

Crash replays, dangerous 
overtaking, stupidly lethal 
manoeuvres and the other 
things that you associate with 
Indy 500 are all here* and there’s 
a damn fine game here too. You 
should own this game as well as 
PGA Tour, so It’s lovely to see 
them In the same box. 

Advantage Tennis 

Playing tennis with Olive Oyl is definitely 

mindhexpending in m surreal way 

And what’s the advantage* you 
ask. Well it isn't immediately 
apparent. Perhaps it's some¬ 
thing to do with having the 
body of Olive Oyl. Anyway, 
Advantage Tennis is another fun 
game. You can do all the stuff 
you'd expect. Top-spin, volleys* 
backhands, forehands, butterfly 
and crawl. 

The graphics work, even 
though you'll never be fooled 
into thinking those were real 
people, and once you've mas¬ 
tered the basics, you'll have a 
great deaf of fun with it. 

European Championship 1992 
Oh dear. The dog. There had to 
be one* didn't there? Anyway, 
forget this game. If you've seen 
Sensible Soccer* you'll chuckle at 
the sideways-vie wed non-playa¬ 
bility of it all. It's slow, inept 
and the opponents are crap. 

The only positive thing is 
you don't have to muck around 
choosing your team members 
and setting up playing positions 
before going on pitch. If you 
want to just play* you can, ft's a 
pity that nobody will want to. 

The players are on the pitch! They think it's 

just started! It has now! 
"ax,* 

90% 
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LOOK NO FURTHER!! 
FQB THE CHEAPEST AND BEST !J 

THE LATEST TOP 50 GAMES FQR YOURAMtQA: 

3D Construction Kit 2 
A10 Tan- Killer 
Addams Family 
Airbus A320 
Aqfiatic Gamas 
Assassin 
Beast 3 
Big Box 2(10 games) 

.. £34.99 

.£22.99 
X.I..£15.99 

. £24.99 

. £15.99 

.. £15.99 

.£19.99 

. £19.99 

.£15.99 
_ _ ™...£15.99 

ampidfiatiip Manager . £15.99 

.I..£22.99 ItvKaatiS ft 
[Cra^ Cag 3 .. 
Curse of Encbanta .. 
DuH I & 

l FI Grandf*rix .. 
■ire & Ice jj .. 
jolt (Microprose) .. 

jar the Horrible 
Harrier AV8B .. 
Head to Head (Mig29 vs FI 9) .£22.99 

,.£15.99 
.£22.99 
.£19.99 
.£22.99 
..£15.99 
.£22.99 
..£15.99 
.£27,99 

Humans 
Jaguar X J220 
Jimmy Whites Snooker 
John Madden’s 

Off 3 

iure Suit Larry 5 
tming|2 

(us 3 
|Lure of the Temptress 

.  £19.99 

.. £15.99 

...£14.99 

..£15.99 

..£15.99 

..£25.99 

. £25.99 

.£15.99 
4.£15.99 
l.. £19.99 

f/iega!omania/First Samurai j...£19.99 
Monkey island 2l I . £24.99 
Nigel ManseH GP  £15.99 
PGA Golf    £19.99 
PinbaOantasies   £15.99 
Pool   .£15.99 
Premiere     £19.99 
RailRoad Tycoon   £22.99 
Re<J Baron   £22.99 
Sensible Sccoer  £15.99 

I Bl .£15.99 
Space Crusade ......£15.99 
Space Shuttle j .£34.99 
Special Forces |  £22.99 
Street Fighter 2 |  £17.99 
Striker   £15.99 

rd of Honour   £15.99 
ing Commander  £19.99 

‘      £15.99 
The above represents only a very small selection of 
titles that we stock, tf you do not see what you want list¬ 
ed, please give us a call. 
QlvMIte natm* of game; pu&H^fS m can not guarantiee that all \he above will be 
r&teased by th* ime this advert appears Fteast call os ip check amiability to avoid <feap- released d 

kokitonent 
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Post & Packaging £1.50 * Securicor £5 

48 hour despatch (cheques 7 days) 

Cheques should be made payable to SoftStore 

Access and VISA cards accepted 

SoftStore, Dept OAF, PO Box 1720, Slough, 

SL3 OYX 

0753-683336 
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(j|gT\ Yum ©EfCkTKtl* ©F Tyi© 
Hi WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 600 Pack 
* UK specification 
* 1MB system RAM, mouse 
* Full workbench disks, manuals & leads 
* Free game included in pack 
* Two Python joysticks 
* 100 capacity lockable disk box £295 

Amiga 600 HD Pack 

* Plus internal 20MB hard drive £395 
* Plus internal 60MB hard drive £475 
* 1MB extra memory add £29 

Amiga 1200 Pack 
■ 32-bit 68020 Full power 
* Super Hi-Res graphics 
* 2MB Chip memory 
* PCMCIA Technology 
* Alpha numerical keypad 
* Two Python joysticks 
* Free game 
■ 100 Capacity disk box 

* A120Q Pack £385 
* A1200 with 20MB hard dnve £485 
* A1200 with 60MB hard drive £585 

Weird, Wild & Wicked A600 A1200/A600 Upgrades Philips 8833 MKII Monitor SVGA Monitor 

f Game players paradise 
> Push Over game 
1 Formula 1 Grand Prix game 

1 Putty Game 

► Extra free game 

* Deluxe Paint III 
1 2 Python joysticks 
* 100 Capacity disk box 

* A600 weird, wild & wicked pack £329 

1A600 as above with 20MB HD £429 

■ A600 as above with 60MB HD £509 

• Easy to install upgrade kits 

• Full instructions and cables where necessary 

• All drives supplied with formatting 

instructions and software 

• 20MB HD Upgrade Kit £109 

• 60MB HD Upgrade Kit £219 

• 120MB HD Upgrade Kit £274 

• ProRam 1 MB Memory A600 £39 

• ProRam 2MB PCM-C1A A600/A1200 £124 

•14" high resolution colour display 

• High clarity stereo sound output 

• Full RGB and composite inputs. 

• Free 1.5 metre long RGB cable 

• Full UK warranty 

• 3 Free games 

• Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £219 

• When purchased with 

an Amiga 600/1200 £209 

• 14“Super high resolution colour 

display 

• Professional ISM compatibility 

• Complete with cable 

• Full UK warranty 

• 2 Free games 

• A1200 SVGA Monitor £228 

• When purchased with 

an Amiga 1200 £218 

• ProRam 4MB PCM-C1A AKXVAiimo £194 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners Music 

* Ergonomically sound 
* Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 
* Made in the UK 
* Strong and robust 
* Aesthetically pleasing 
* Keep your desk neat and tidy 
* Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

•ASOO Workstation 

" A600 Workstation 

" A1200 Workstation 

£36 

£36 

£36 

• 100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 
• Squick mouse £13.99 
•Mouse mat £1.99 
• TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9.99 
• Computer Mall DSD (10) disks £fi.00 
• 1000 colour disk labels £ 12 
• LC20 printer ribbon £3.49 
• Jet Fighter joystick £13.99 
• Apache joystick £6.99 

• Python joystick £9.99 
• Zipstick joystick £14.99 

' Vast range of leads for many 
applications - Please call 

• Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

• Comes complete with operation manual 

• One of the fastest growing applications 
for home and professional users 

• High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

• Power Hand Scanner 

• 64 greyscales 100-400 DR 

• Thru'port to printer 

• Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc. 

• Advanced software 

• Power Hand Scanner v2,0 £93 
• Power Hand Scanner v3.0 £105 

• Highest quality stereo sound 
sampling 

• Compatible with A500, 
A600.A1200,A1500/2000, A3000 

• Screen Beat Speaker System £25 

(Adds amplified stereo sound to the Amiga) 

• GVP Digital Sound Studio £49 

• Megamix Master £37 

• Stereo Master £34 
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Pro Agnus 2MB 
* Provides a full 2MB of Chip Memory for the 
Amiga 500 and At 500/2000 * Designed and 
built in England • Supplied with £575 Obese 
Agnus * Indudes 2Mb Memory on board in 
the form of low power Zips » Allows the pro¬ 
cessing of elaborate animation and sound 
sampling * Provides the same max chipmem- 
ory as the A5QGG/A600 &500+ * Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
10MB * Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads ■ British made 

• Pro Agnus 2MB £139 
•Fitted £159 

Memory Expansions 
A500 Pro-RAM 0*5 Meg, Upgrade 

• Chip memory compatible 
• British made 

* Without dock £16 
• With dock £19 

AS00 Pro-RAM 1.5 Meg Upgrade 

* Gives a full 2M8 of memory £74 

A500+ 1MB Meg Upgrade £29.95 

High Current Power Supply Cumana 3.5" External Drive Supra Modems Chips and Spares 

* Allows the addition of peripherals 
without damage to computer or power 
supply 

* Why risk damaging your expensive kit 
when one simple investment will ensure 
total peace of mind now and for the 
future 

* Switch mode design 
* Full crow bar projection 
* A5QQr A500+ and A600 compatible 
* British Made 

* A50G Power supply unit £44*95 

* A590 Power supply unit £44*95 

• High Quality 
• Renowned and proven reliability 
•Top notch specification 
• Anti-click 
• Long moulded cable 

• Slimline design 

• High impact plastic 

• Cumana external drive 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 capacity disk box 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 disk box + 20 blank disks 
• A50Q/A5Q0+ 

Internal replacement dtsk drive 

£54 

£57 

£63 

£46 

1 Utilise hundreds of PD Bulletin Boards 
1 Communicate with fellow computer 
users 

1 Cuts down on telephone bills by using 
fast efficient baud rates 

' ] 00% Hayes compatible 
'Tone pulse, Auto Dial/Auto Answer 
'Standard RS232 Interface 
' Programmable number storage 
' Free Corns software 

1 Supra 2400 £84 
1 Supra 2400+ £ 129 

’ Supra Fax Plus (0-9600 BPS) £ 148 
1 Supra v.3.2 (Fax Modem) £199 
► Supra v.32 BIS (Fax Modem) £358 

• WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

•Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
(includes manuals, disks & chip) 

• Kickstart 2.04 £32 
• Kickstart 1.3 £24 
• Kickstart ROM Swapper £18 

(Swap between kick si.arts) 

• Fatter Ag nus S3 72 £44 
• Obese Agnus 8375 £48 
• High Res Denise £29 
• 1MB x 9 Simms £32 
• 1MB x 4 Zips £16 
• 8520 GA £8 

O SALES HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 LINES), 0480 471117 i24mr), pax on 0532 505000 

™ mmfm Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and we'll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your tetter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

Mpt NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15,00. 
5hould you wish your order to be sent by Group 4 Security service please add £5, This method is normally faster than the postal service and 

includes Comprehensive insurance. 
WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 
ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips} at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Where To Find Us! 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

Chaui End Lane 
Luton 

0582 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No,16 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0214 218228 

Computer Mall 51. Neots 
No, 6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 

49 Railway St. 
Hertford 

0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 

84 High Street North 
Dunstable 

Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

All prices quoted or products stocked are subject to stocking levels and availability. WTS cannot be held liable or supply reimbursement for force majeure, or items, which are out of stock due to demand 

or low stock at its suppliers which may result in delayed or non delivery WTS reserve the right to amend prices or revise packs or specifications without prior notice at any time withdut liability upon itself. 
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Getting the most from 
your AMOS Coverdisk 
Last month's tutorial was AF Solo Pong, and although it's a deeply wonderful game it doesn't 

really explore the full potential of AMOS. So, this month we'll show you how much more you 

can do with AMOS. Are you ready for the truly remarkable Son Of Pong: The Sequel? 

Get AMOS for cheap 
The tutorial on thi« page Is designed to help you get the most 
from the programming language AMOS. IT you don't have AMOS 

but would like to have a go at programming your Amiga, you're 
in luck. Because Amiga Format featured the complete AMOS 

program on our January 1993 coverdisk. Now you should have 
bought thal issue, but If you didn't, we It give you one more 
chance to get your hands on the truly spectacular AMOS lan¬ 
guage. Turn now to Page 166 and buy it from back issues. 

Ahisa Fornat 

Presents 

It's really quite simple to make a plain screen look better - use the Rainbow command for some 

copper effects. The copper (CO-FrocessER) can change any colour value, anywhere on the screen - 

and it does so while the real processor is running programs. So using copper effects does not usu¬ 

ally make any difference to the speed of a program. Check out how many of your programs use 

copper effects - if* « visual trick unique to the Amiga. 

THE PONG GAME we covered last month was ele¬ 

mentary. but it gave you a grasp of how a game Fils 

together in AMOS. This time around we'll be adding 

some bells and whistles lo ihe basic Solo Pong to give 

you a much more attractive and playable result. For the 

moment we're sticking with programs which generate 

their own graphics, and although this is not usually the 

way ifs done, this makes it nice and simple to do 

something which you can just type in. 

All the sprites ait still created on screen and 

grabbed before the game begins, and there arc no 

sound samples or anything like that. The sound effects 

are supplied by the built-in sounds with which AMOS 
comes equipped, namely BOOM and SHOOT. We will 

go on to programs with external graphics and sounds 

that are created by DPaitu and sound samplers, but for 

now, to keep it nice and easy, well slick with simple 

graphics creation. 

Pong is an old game, and one which every human 

being on the planet musi have played at some time, Bui 

writing your own Pong game has always been a major 

feat on almost any computer and any BASIC you care 

to mention. AMOS makes it very simple, with special 

keywords which take out all the hard work and leave 

you to concern rale on how to pul the program together, 

AFPong2.AMOS was created using last month's 

AFSoloPong.AMOS as a basis, and adding things 

which would make the game belter looking, and much 

more interesting to play. The basic routines for sprites 

and their movement are exactly the same. The vectors 

are still sitting there vectoring away, sending the ball 

bouncing around in various random directions which 

are roughly related to the one it was going in anyway. 

But whereas Sob Pong had bul one control method, 

and one player, this new' version has two players on 

joysticks, a rainbow'-coloured backdrop for the title 

and main game screens, scoring, and about a dozen 

other link refinements and tweakmgs. 

Let's lake the program step-by-step. 

Thinking ahead in a program is all very well, but by 

and large most of the things you add to a program after 

the basic construction arc afterthoughts. There are vari¬ 

ous lypes of variables in AMOS, which represent 

figures and numbers in the program. The reason you 

use variables is because in computer programs you 

sometimes don't know exactly what value something 

will be. and it's up to the calculations and structure of 

the program to figure out these values. For example, 

this little program: 

For X=Q To 100 

Print X 

Nex t X 

The variable is X, and this represents the numbers 0 to 

100. Run the program and you gel a stream of numbers 

from 0 to 100 down the side of the screen. This is why 

people use computers to run repetitive tasks, as ifs 

easier to type this program than it is To type the num¬ 

bers 0 to 100. The variable types are as follows. 

Numbers are represented by numeric variables. These 

can be anything like X. X2. EXXONVALDEZ, etc. 

Any combination of letters you like. 

Words are represented by alpha-numeric variables. 

These are the same as numeric variables but they have 

a 5 symbol on the end, so they look like this: ZS. 

ZDRS, LOONYS, etc. Those are your basic types, but 

there arc oiher styles called floating-point number 

variables. These are variables which can accept a float¬ 

ing-point number like 1.34. 3.5 or 23.3456423, To 

denote these you append them with a # symbol, like so: 

NUMBER#, PROBBY#, XI#, etc. 

All variables are * local' unless otherwise speci¬ 

fied. This means that a variable will be unique to the 

part of the program it was defined in. A variable 

defined in the main program isn't available inside a 

procedure, and a variable defined in a procedure isn’t 

available outside* UNLESS you make the variable 

'Shared' or ‘Global\ which is what we've done to the 

variables at the start of this new program: 

Global SCORE 1 r SCORE2, WON 

The variables SCORE 1 and SCORE2 are the score for 

players l and 2, defined in PRQCS called LOSEP2 and 

LGSEP1. WON is also a variable declared in a proce¬ 

dure called WIN. Adding these variables was a bit of 

an afterthought, but it's always a good idea to stick any 
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That listing in full 
'**Anviga Format Pong II** 
* * * 

Global SCORE!, SCQRE2, WON 
Screen Open 0,320,200,16,Lowres 
Curs Off : Hide 
Set Rainbow 0,0,202,**,#* 
For C=0 To 201 

Rain {0,0 =C 
Next C 
Rainbow 0,0,49,202 
Double Buffer 
Paper 0 : Ink 4 : Bar 0,0 To 5,30 
Ink 2 : Polyline 0,30 To 0,0 To 5,0 
Get Sprite 1,0,0 To 6,31 
Cls 0 : Ink 2 : Circle 5,5,2 ; Paint 
5,5 : Get Sprite 2,0,0 To 10,10 
TITLE: 
Bob Off 1 s Bob Off 2 : Bob Off 3 
Cls 0 : Pen 2 
Locate ,7 : Centre "Amiga Format* 
Locate ,9 : Centre 'Presents' 
Pen 3 i Locate ,11 : Centre 'A F P O 

NG II* 
Pen 2 : Locate ,13 : Centre 'The 
Sequel' 
Locate ,24 : Pen 2 : Centre 'cpress a 
key>* s W0N=Q : 9CORE1=0 : SCORE2^0 : 
Wave 0 To 15 : NOISE : Wait Key 
RESTART: 
If W0N=1 Then Goto TITLE 
Cls 0 
ink 11 : Bar 0,0 To 319,5 : Bar 0,194 
To 319,199 
Ink 2 : Bar 160,0 To 165,193 
Pen 5 : Locate 0,0 : Centre * AF Pong 
II * 

Pen 2 : Locate 0,0 : Print "PI 
* t SCORE! : Locate 34,0 : Print *P2 
"tSC0RE2;' ' 

X=150 ; ¥=100 
¥1=50 : ¥2-50 
DX=Rnd{4)+2 : DY=Rnd(2Ul 
Rl=Rnd(!0} : If Rl>5 Then DX=-DX 
R2=RndU01 : If R2>5 Then DY--DY 
i 

MAIN: 
Add X, DX : Add Y,DY : If Y<=5 or 
Y>=190 Then dy=-dy 

Zl^Bob Col(l) : Z2=Bofo Col(2) : If Bob 
Col(4) Then DX=-DX 
If X<=-20 Then LOSEPl : Goto RESTART 
If X>=320 Then LOSEP2 : Goto RESTART 
If Zl<>0 Then DX=-DX : DX=Rnd(5)+3 : 
Shoot 
If Z2<>0 Then DX=Rnd(5)+3 : DX=-DX : 
Shoot 
If JoyU) and 2 Then Yl=Yl+6 : If 
Yl>165 Then Yl=165 
If Joy(11 and 1 Then Yl=Yl-6 : If Yl<5 
Then ¥1=5 
If Joy (0) and 2 Then Y2-Y2+6 : If 
¥2>165 Then ¥2=165 
If Joy(0) and 1 Then Y2=Y2-6 t If Y2<5 
Then Y2=5 
Bob 1,5,¥1,1 : Bob 2,310,¥2,1 : Bob 
3,X,Y,2 : Wait 1 
Goto MAIN 
Procedure LOSEPl 

Boom 
Pen 3 
Locate 0,0 
Centre ■ Good Shot, P2 * 

Locate ,24 
Centre * <press a key> ' 
Inc SCORES 
If SCORE2=>10 Then WIN 
Wait Key 

End Proc 
, 
Procedure LOSEP2 

Boom 
Pen 3 
Locate 0,0 
Centre * Good Shot, PI ■ 
Locate ,24 
Centre * <press a key> * 
Inc SOOREl 
If SCORE1->10 Then WIN 
Wait Key 

End Proc 

Procedure WIN 
Pen 3 : Locate 0,0 i Centre * Game 

Over * : Boom : Wait 30 : Boom : Wait 
30 : Boot 

Pen 2 : Locate 0,0 : Print 'Pi 
';SCORE! : Locate 34,0 : Print "P2 
'; SCORE2; * ' 

Locate ,24 
Centre ' <press a key> ' 
WQN=1 

End Proc 
Procedure NOISE 

For L=79 To 0 Step -1 
Play 96-(20+(L/2)J,0 
Wait 1 

Next L 
End Proc 

variable definitions and declarations of their Global or 

Local nature close to ihe from of the program. To 

ensure ihe program works on a NTSC machine as well 

as PAL, we’ve made ihe program limit itself to 200 

lines, opening a screen which is 320 pixels wide and 

200 deep using the line: 

Screen Open 0,320,200,16,Lowres 

A low-re solution screen with 16 colours is easy on 

memory and simple to set up. You don't have to have 

this line, because a 16-colour screen in low-res is actu¬ 

ally the default Aflcr the customary removal of the 

Cursor and Pointer with CURS OFF and HIDE, wc 

come across a much more complex piece of code: 

Set Rainbow 0*0,202r%Y"\w 

This creates a rainbow effect using the graphics co¬ 

processor or copper chip* using ihe Set Rainbow. Rain 

and the Rainbow commands. The colour of each line 

of the display is sel to a slightly different colour of 200 

shades from the full Amiga palette of 4,0% colours. 

The Rainbow is initially set up with the first line 

as Rainbow 0* which will appear instead of colour 0 

{the black background colour), and will be 202-lines 

long. The cmpiy quotes can also have colour informa¬ 

tion in them* bui we've decided to load the colours in 

using Rain, as this makes everything that little easier. 

We also opted to set up a loop to feed the colour infor¬ 

mation to Rain. Because we want 202 lines in this 

case, well make the loop run from 0 to 201: 

For 00 To 201 
Rain{G,Cl=C 

Next C 

The Rain command accepts the colours 0 to 201, and 

feeds them to Rainbow (X on line C and using colour 

C. So line 0 gets colour 0. line 2 gels colour 2 and line 

25 gets colour 25. 

These colours are not the same as the palcltc 

colours* These are drawn from the entire colour palette 

of 4,0% colours* explaining why the first 200 arc blues 

and greens. A few stray purples come in at the bottom, 

but gel cut off before they gel loo interesting. Finally 

we turn on the Rainbow with the Rainbow' command: 

Rainbow 0,0,49,202 

which means turn on Rainbow 0* from the base colour 

0* display ihe thing from line 49 on the screen (remem¬ 

ber the AMOS screen is much bigger than the monitor 

screen)* and make the visible bit of the Rainbow 202 

lines long (by an odd coincidence the same amount of 

colours that wc have in the Rainbow). 

The next bit of code is pretty much as it was in the 

previous program* except that it has been squeezed 

together by having more than one command on a sin¬ 

gle line* like so: 

Double Buffer 
Paper 0 : Ink 4 : Bar 0,0 To 5,30 
ink 2 : Polyline 0,30 To 0,0 To 5,0 
Get Sprite 1,0,0 To 6,31 
Cls 0 : ink 2 ; Circle 5,5,2 : Paint 
5,5 
Get Sprite 2,0,0 To 10,10 

You could string them all together to make one big 

line, but that makes the line that much harder in read. 

Those lines basically draw the sprites on screen and 

grab ihem as detailed in last month's tutorial, except 

this time with different colours. Next we have a label: 

TITLE: 

which we will be using later on in the program to send 

the game back to the title screen. This is the why in the 

next line we say: 

Bob Off 1 : Bob Off 2 : Bob Off 3 

when there aren't any Bobs turned on yet! When the 

program returns to this point from ihe end of the game, 

the Bobs L 2 and 3 are all turned on and just clearing 

the screen doesn't get rid of them. You have to turn 

ihem off by hand. Again ihe rest of this part of the pro¬ 

gram is largely the same* apart front using the colon to 

pul lines together and changing the colours and text. 

Continued overleaf 
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The game rum at exactly the saint speed as in the 

arcade. It's xmuing how quickly technology ages 

CIO 0 ; Pen 2 

Locate ,7 : Centre "'Amiga Format* 

Locate ,9 : Centre 'Presents* 

Pen 3 : Locate ,11 : Centre *A F P 0 

KG II* 

Pen 2 i Locate , 13 : Centre 'The 

Sequel' 

Locate ,24 : Pen 2 : Centre 'cpress a 

key>* 

But the next hit is where we zero the variables. Why 

here? Well that's because we w'ant to set the scores 

back to 0 after the game rather than later or in the pre¬ 

vious routines which set up the hasic bits of the game. 

WOTtf-0 i SCORE1=0 : SCORE2=0 

After that we make a noise and off we go into the main 

guts of the program. 

Wave 0 TO 15 : NOISE : Wait Key 

First thing we do when we restan the game is to check 

to see if anyone won after that last round. We do this 

by checking to see if the variable WON is equal to 1* If 

it is: 

RESTART: 

If WGN=1 Then Goto TITLE 

Then we go to the label title and start afresh. If not, 

then we plough into resetting the game and si an mg the 

next round: 

Cls 0 

Ink 11 : Bar 0,0 To 319,5 : Bar 0,194 

To 319,199 

Ink 2 : Bar 160,0 To 165,193 

Pen 5 : Locate 0,0 : Centre ' AF Pong 

II * 

which is largely the same as it was in the Iasi program* 

until the bit where we go: 

Pen 2 t Locate 0,0 : Print *P1 *rSCORE 1 

: Locate 34,0 : Print 'F2 -jBCOREZ;' * 

which prints ihe new scores on the screen using the 

Locate command to ensure that the player 1 score goes 

TAKE CONTROL 
If you are planning to use AMOS to control 

some external hardware devices, check out the 
listing on the Coverdisk (in the Serious Stuff 

drawer) and also the explanation on Page 190. 
You will need to build some electronic circuitry 

- but It's well worth that extra effort. 

TECH HELP 
If you have any initial problems with your AMOS 
disk or technical problems with AMOS itself, 
phone Europress Software on 0625 859333 and 
ask for the Technical Help Dept. They wrote the 
program so they should have the answers. 

Additional software support is available from 
the AMOS Club, 1 Lower Moor, Whiddon Valley, 
Barnstaple, North Devon EX32 8MW. Send them 
your name and address, and £12 per year 
(£15 overseas) and you will get six issues of the 
newsletter full of AMOS hints and tips, plus a 
technical help telephone number you can call if 
you need help to figure out any problems you 
have with your AMOS programs. 

Club members also have discounts on AMOS 
software, particularly from Shadow Software like 
Cfext and SpriteX. 

on the left, and the player 2 score goes on the right. 

There is a space after Ihe player 2 score to make sure 

that there are no bits left on the screen from a previous 

score or any btls of the Bar showing through. Next the 

vectors which control the initial hall speed and direc¬ 

tion are set up: 

X=150 : ¥=100 

Yl=50 : ¥2=50 

DX=Rnd{4 I+2 : DY=Rnd(2)+l 

Rl=Rnd(lQ) : If El>5 Then DX=-DX 

R2=Rnd(10) : If R2>5 Then DY=-DY 

and then we are into the main program loop. 

MAIN: 

Add X,DX : Add Y,DY : If Y<=5 or Y>=190 

Then DY=-DY 

Zl=Bob Col(l) : Z2=Bob Col(2) : If Bob 

Col(4) Then DX=-OX 

If X<=-20 Then LOSEPI : Goto RESTART 

If X>=320 Then LOSEP2 ; Goto RESTART 

If ZloO Then DX=-DX ; DX=Rnd(5)+3 : 

Shoot 

If Z2<>0 Then DX=Rndf5)+3 : DX=-DX : 

Shoot 

The main difference here is that there are two different 

losing procedures, one of which scores a poini for 

player 1, and Ihe other of which scores a point for 

player 2, Obviously if the ball hits player r$ end zone 

this sets off LOSEPI. which gives a point to player 2, 

The other difference is that when the collision detec¬ 

tion routine causes the ball to bounce off the bats, (he 

shot sound is heard. 

One of the major differences comes next. This is 

the joystick-del ecu on routine, and this reads the sticks 

in ports one and two and sends ihe info to the bats. 

If Joy (1) and 2 Then Yl=Yl+6 : If 

Y1>165 Then Yl-165 

If Joy(1) and 1 Then Yl=Yl-6 ; If Yl<5 

Then Yl=5 

if Joy (0) and 2 Then Y2=Y2+6 : If 

Y2>165 Then Y2=165 

If Joyi01 and 1 Then Y2=¥2-6 t If Y2<5 

Then Y2=5 

Bob 1,5,Yl,1 : Bob 2,310,Y2,1 : Bob 

3,X,Y,2 : Wait 1 

Goto MAIN 

The variables Yl and Y2 are the vertical position of 

the two bat sprites* bob I and bob 2, The bit on the end 

of each line limits the bats to line 5 at the top and line 

FURTHER READING 
If you want to read more about AMOS and how to 
get the most out of H obviously we'd strongly 
recommend that you get the manual and exam¬ 
ples disk from our mail order pages (try looking 
on Rage 174)* It's a snip at £13 95. 

There are also a wealth of helpful books on 
the topic out at the moment. We'd suggest that 
you try reading Phil South's Mastering Amiga 
AMOS (Bruce Smith Books 0923 894366), which is 
a fine beginner's guide. 

Other books which come highly recom¬ 
mended are the very excellent Amiga Game 
Maker's Manual by Stephen Hill (published by 
Sigma Press 0625 531035) and AMOS In Action by 
Len and Anne Tucker, (published by Kuma 
Computers 0734 844335} which covers just about 
every conceivable aspect of AMOS. 

165 at the bottom, meaning that the bats don't overlap 

ihe edges of the court* 

Finally we have the procedures which we call dur¬ 

ing the program. The LOSE Procs scl off a BOOM 

sound and print “Good Shot Player <whatevei>”, and 

prompt you to press a key* 

Procedure LOSEPI 

Boom 

Pen 3 

Locate 0,0 % 

Centre * Good Shot, P2 # 

Locate ,24 

Centre ' <press a key> ' 

Inc SCORE2 

If SCORE2=>10 Then WIN 

Wait Key 

End Proc 

If the score is equal to or greater than 10. then the 

player who got that score wins the game, and we are 

sent off to ihe procedure called WIN: 

Procedure WIN 

Pen 3 i Locate 0,0 : Centre * Game 

Over * : Boom : Wait 30 j Boom : Wait 

30 : Boom 

Pen 2 : Locate 0,0 : Print *P1 

*;SCORE! : Locate 34,0 s Print *F2 

*;SCORE2;* * 

Locate ,24 

Centre * <press a key> * 

WQN=1 

End Proc 

This prints GAME OVER and booms three limes to 

emphasise the fact that the game is over, ll will print 

ihe final scores and give the winning player time to 

gloat before you re si art the game and begin anew. 

And that's that. A simple revision lo the existing 

listing which makes ii an altogether more interesting 

program. Now not only do you have the compel i- 

live element in this program, bui you also have some¬ 

thing which is easier on the eye and much more what 

you might call a game. O 

ANY QUESTIONS 
If you have any questions about AM05 send 

them to: 
AMOS Answers 
Amiga Format 

30 Monmouth Street 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 



BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST 

YOU CAN BUILD 
A FANTASTIC POWER 
PACKED BODY IN ON 
12 WEEKS! 

NEWl Fastest and best way to 
build muscles and strength without 
weights EVER! SCIENTIFICALLY 
PROVEN. Just 20 minutes daily in the 
privacy of your home will develop an 
amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is a new bodybuilding 
system based on principals developed after years 
of exhaustive research* It is a total exercise 
programme involving the very latest scientific breakthroughs in 
the Yield of muscular development. It is the fastest, most effectve 
way to build muscles in existence* 

NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN 28 DAYS GUARANTEED 
Send for exciting FREE information pack today 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (AF) 
PO BOX 70, DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN 

Yes! I want to build muscles fast. Please rush me my FREE 
information pack! 
Name.......... 
Address....... 

| .......Postcode.... | 

| (A Stamp for reply appreciated] | 

I_____I 

AMERICA'S LARGEST 
SUPPLIER OF AMIGA CUSTOM 

CHIPS + UPGRADES 
* MK ROC ARI) MU FAST RAM PCMCIA MEMORY C ARD* 

Mkrocird 601 by Microwatt Lid, offers up to 4 additional mcgubyicv of FAST RAM via the 
A600/AI200 PCMCIA, slot. This credit card sized memory module auto configures at bool 
time, leaving most of ihc internal chip RAM free for image processing. No hardware or 
software configurations are needed and recognition is automatic. 
Microcard 601 is available u PCMCIA memory modules in 2 and 4 megs at the lowest price 
available anywhere. 
2 megabyte upgrade PCMCIA card.................,,,11(15.(10 
4 megabyte upgrade PCMCIA card..........,.£145.00 

* ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYSER * 
by Wilcom Australia Lid, 

A complete diagnostic hardw are and software analyser for ait Amiga*. Gives display status of 
all data irammission/sigrialv the abiliiy to lest the integrity of any disk drive, checks all pons, 
buffer chips, alignment and joysiick/mouse- Read* diagnostic status of any rcadMriTe errors 
from track 0 to track 79. Software automatically tells what errors are found and the chips 
responsible 85# to 90^ of the problems presented to service centers are found w ith this 
analyser. It wifi save you lots of money on repairs, No repair shop can afford to he w ithout 
one. Don't be fooled by its low cost. Stmpls plug the cables into any Amiga port. Hus is a 
sophisticated diagnostic unit used by Amiga repair centers worldwide .,£52,50 

• SWITCH ITT - UOM ROM SELECTOR * 
TOP SELLING electronic ROM selector by Global Upgrades. Inc allow s fur compatibility of 
ALL your software. Automatically sw itch between 1,3 or 2.0 ROM from your keyboard. 
Built-in speaker. Does not overlap the 6KtKKVchip, No soldering. Lowest priced keyboard 
switch available. Instructions included...........£19.00 
* Buy the Switch lit with the 1.3 ROM upgrade {$ 03.00 
- Buy the Switch III with the 2.05 ROM upgrade (a £39.00 
* The t 'Himate Deal: Buy the Switch Itt with the 1.3 and 2.05# £55.75 

• 2.95 ROM CHIP • 
NEW, latest revision for high density drives, PCMCIA slot* etc. Just released.. ,.£26,50 

* AMIGA TROUBLESHOOTER • 
Released Jan. 1993, a unique troubleshooting guide for the Amiga 500/2000 with a cure rate 
of over 95 percent, This diagnostic tool will truly save you lois of money and down time by 
showing you which plug-in chips to change. It s quick and easy to use .....£10.50 

• AMIGA CHIPS* 

IJ Kickstut ROM .....£16.50 
8520 CIA t2MHz)...£6.55 

65704136 keyboard control chip.....£6.55 
8373 Super Denise,.*...*.....*.,,.,,,.,,£19,75 

DEALERS * SEND YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR SPECIAL PRICING 

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. 
3 Chestnut Street, Suffern. New York 10901 C.S.A 

International Fax: 0101-914-357-6243 
Customer Older Line: 0101-914-357 2424 

Telephone Hours: lpin to Upm MomFri. British lime 
Prices subject to change, Iniernuiiumil Orders: If your order is 

send or fax from of credit card. Shipping & Handling £9.00 

11a Waldeck House, Waldeck Road, 
Maidenhead SL6 8BR 

0628 773212 
Phone lines manned between 8.00am - 9pm 

(No ansaphonef) 
ONE PIECE DUST COVER ALSO AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALL 

NEW 
AMIGA A600 & 
(HD) CONSOLE 
UNIT 

Monilor console and 
keyboard unit # 
Second drive space • 
No hard drive restric¬ 
tions • Power supply 
space • Keeps cables 
tidy • Non-magneric 

aluminium • High Quality texture fin¬ 
ish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed 
in minutes # Designed specifically for 
the A6G0 and A600HD 
A REAL SPACE SAVER! - 
KEEPS EVERYTHING REALLY 
TIDY 

AMIGA A500 AND PLU5 CONSOLE 
UNIT 
Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second drive space • 
No hard drive restrictions # Power supply or modulator space 
• Keeps cables tidy • Nonmagnetic aluminium • High quali- K texture finish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed in minutes • 

esigned specifically for the A50Q and 500+ # Colour co¬ 
ordinated. 

A real space saver! - Over 1,000 satisfied customers 

NEW 
A1200 CONSOLE UNIT 

Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second 

Power supply space # Keeps cables tidy 

• Non-magnetic aluminium • High quality texture 

finish • Plenty of ventilation 6 Installed in minutes 

• Designed specifically for the A1200. 

KONTAX COMPUTERS 



COMPUTER STORES 

CALCULUS CTORE TEL: 0543 251275 
Phone lines open 9.30am to 5,OOpm (Monday to Friday) 

and 9.30am to 4.30pm (Saturdays) 

r/met 

THE MULTFMEDiA-COMPUTER 

Commodore 1084s with 
matching black finish available at I 

The all new Amiga Multi Media value pack is onlv available from 
Calculus. Another first for the UK's largest computer group 
• Amiga COTV • CDTV Keyboard 
• CDTV 1411 3.5" Disk Drive • Infra Red Remote Control 
for Amiga Software • CDTV Wired Mouse 
• CDTV Welcome Disk • Fred Fish Disk 
FREE Hutchinsons Encyclopaedia CDTV title worth £49.99 
FREE Award Winners 4 top games pack worth £122.52 
Pipemania, Space Ace: Kickoff 2 and Populous. 

•Photograph shows Goldstar Monitor, not included. 

£469.99 

AMIGA CDTV MULTI MEDIA PACK 

n 
COMMODORE PC's BUSINESS & LEISURE BUNDLES 

From the UK’s largest Home Computer manufacturer, comes a range of business 
machines which will make your hair stand on end.., and then help you fet it down! 
From 3865X-25 to 486d*-66, Commodore offer superb engineering and a highly 
competitive pnce/performance ratio. So whether it's a letter to the tax man or playing 
PAC Man, all you have to do is choose the processor. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > 386sx-25 Leisure Bundle £799.99 

486slc-25 Leisure Bundle £899.99 
Laimurm Bandit* include* Front End Menu System, SoundBlaster H Compatible Card, Stereo 
Speakers, Wing Commander H, Legend and DeGeneratiom 

fimijcmmt to 

- 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > 386sx-25 Business Bundle £799.99 

486sic-25 Business Bundle £899.99 
Bundle Include> Windows 3 ). Microsoft Works for Windows 

All machines come complete with MS.Dos u5, Mouse; 12 months Qn Site Maintenance; 
CVGA Monitor, 40Mb Hard Disk, 3.5" Floppy Disk, AT Style Keyboard and full manuals. 

■ 

COMMODORE MPS 1270A 
This must be the best value Ink Jet printer on the 
market. Whisper quiet yet still achieving an amazing 
160 CPS. The MPS 1270A is fully compatible with the 

. PHONE 0843 881878... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0S43 881878... 5 



THE FIRST DEDICATED CALCULUS STORES NOW OPEN PHONE 0543 251275 
TO FIND THE NEAREST ONE TO YOU 

AMIGA 1500 STARTER PACK PANASONIC KX-P2180 

• AMIGA 1 BOO 'CALCULUS' STARTER PACK Amiga 
1500 Dual Drive, 1Mb RAM Mouses Manuals and Amiga DOS 
• THE WORKS - PLATINUM EDITION A full integrated 
software package with Word Processor fine. English Dictionary) 
Spreadsheet and Database Package 
• DELUXE PAINT III Probably the best paint package available, 
allowing you to display your hidden talents. This award winning 
software allows you to paint, design or animate 
• HOME ACCOUNTS Home accounts with budgeting, 
forecasting and graphics. 
• ELF - Ybu will encounter Cornelius the Elf on your travels in the 
mystical lands of Cooks and Goblins. Weird villainous creatures and 
devious puzzles test your gameplay techniques and gnostic powers. 
• TOKI — The arcade sensation that swept the world, Toki has 
been transformed into a monkey by the evil wizard. He must now try 
to regain his manhood and rescue his beloved princess Miho. Join 
Toki on his mythical adventure, full of demons and deadly witchcraft. 
• PUZZNIC — A puzzle game to top them all. It's fast, furious 
and devilishly addictive With 144 levels, the action never stops. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PREVIOUS 

CALCULUS PRICE 

£529.99 / £469." 
BUlJfL 

*#raNP 
AMIGA 1Q84ST STEREO 

MONITOR 

MASSIVE PRICE REDUCTION 

Commodore's original and best¬ 
selling stereo monitor is fully 
compatible with all Amiga 
products and gives your system 
the total Commodore look, 

With our new Calculus price the 1084ST has never been better 
value. • Stereo Sound • High Resolution Display 
• Ergonomic Design • Full Amiga Connectivity pack 
• Compatible with all Amiga products 

ARP £299.99 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 7 £18999 

The new Panasonic KXF2180 9 pin quiet colour printer, Produces 
crisp clear text in mono or in 7 glorious colours with new quiet 
technology. The new KX-P2l80is typically 15dBA quieter tn 
operation, then the competition. 
• Fast FMnttng Speeds 192CPS Draft and 38 CPS NLQ 
• Colour Printing 7 colour palette {blue, red, green, yellow, violet, 
magenta and black) 
• QuietPrinting Super quiet 45-48dBa sound level (most matrix 
printers are typically in excess of 60dBAI 
• 6 Resident Fonts Over 6,100 type styles using Courier, Prestige, 
Bold PS, Roman, Script and Sans Serif Fonts 
• 3 Piper Piths Paper handling from bottom, top and rear for total 
flexibility 
• 1 Ybar Warranty For total peace of mind 

PANASONIC KX-P2123 

COLOUR PRINTER 

The new high performance Panasonic KX-P2123 24 pin. Quiet 
colour printer offers leading edge quiet printing technology at an 
affordable price 
• Fist Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 CP SLQ, 
• Colour Printing 7 colour palette {bluk red, green, yellow, violet, 
magenta and black) 
• QuIetPrinting Super quiet 43.5-46kBA sound level (most matrix 
printers are Typically in excess of 60dBA) 
• 7 Resident Fonts Over 152,000 type styles using Super LQ, 
Courier Prestige, Bold PS, Roman, Script and Sans Serif Fonts 
• 24 PIN Diamond Printhead High performance and high quality 
output 
• 1 Year Warranty for total peace of mind. 

IR YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0543 351375... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... 
ITPMQ HFI n Jkl QTnrV SIAV UAOV Eonu QTADr ta ctaoc a nhi mu i iq acpeoq i&e rno tuc uamtu ac diidi irATinu ami v 
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Software Supreme 
139 High Road Loughton 
Essex IG1 4LT 
3D Construction Kit 2 .35>9 
ATram.,,...,..85 99 
A.TXC.83 49 
AlOTank KHkr  81.49 
A320 Awfcus...86 49 
AD Sports Boxing 11 49 
AD Sports Driving 11 49 
ADI English ft MB] .*.*™,„17 99 
ADl English (19*13) . ...... 17 99 
ADI English (13-14). 17 99 
ADI EngBft (14-15) ,*. 17 99 
ADI French (IMS) 1799 
ADI French (12 13). .17 99 
ADI French (13-14) ......... .17 99 
ADl French (14-15).-. 1799 
ADI Math! (1VI9).1799 
ADl Math* (19-13)..1799 
ADI Maths (13-14) ..1799 
ADl Maths (14-15)..... .... 1799 
AV Hamer Assault ..... 84 99 
AV8 B Hamer Assault . 83 99 
Actions . 16 99 
Addams Family .1*50 
Adv Tenrns 16 49 
Agony ...*.    +,15 *9 
Air Bucks .    2099 
Air Combat Aces ..18 99 
AJr Support .«....IS 49 
Air WarTtor.  23 49 
Alcatraz 16 49 
Al)en3 .16 49 
Alien freed Special Edition 9 49 
Amaiing Spiderman 16.49 
Amos Easy_............_...23 49 
Amoi Professional.....54 49 
Amos the Creator.36.49 
Animation Studio .,.......55.99 
Another V/odd . 16.99 
Apldya . 16 49 
Aquatic Games . 16 99 
Aquaventurer .♦.13 49 
Archer Macleans Pool 16 99 
Armour Gcddon 2..„,„,19 49 
Arsenal K.>.+..16 99 
Ashes of Empire..83 99 
Assassin ___17 99 
Asteri* ....16 49 
B AT. II...    *.,22 49 
017 Flying Fortress,,_.,.,22 99 
Back the the Future 2.,.7 99 
Bane of the Cosmic Forge ... 83 4 9 
Barbarian 8.  14,49 
Barbs Taie Trilogy....19,49 
Battle Chew II.16 99 
Battle Command.,..,.,.....15 49 
Battle Isle ...ifl.99 
Battle tsie Data Disk ....13 49 
Battle Master . .....11,49 
Battle Toads..16 49 
Beast 3 .   19 49 
Beast waster. ..*.16 49 
Big Run....16 49 
Bill s Tomato Game .20,99 
Birds Of Prey.83 *9 
Black Crypt.,15.99 
Bonanza Brothers .. ,15-99 
Boston Bomb Club.16 49 
CVS Air Combat...20 99 
California Games M.16 49 
Campaign ..+„.4...83-49 
Carl Lewis Challenge..11 49 
Castle of Doctor Brain 49 
Castles...........,,.16.49 
Catch ■ Em...  ..,,16,49 
Centurion.....,,16 49 
Championship Manager 16 49 
Chaos Engine...16 99 
Chase H 02.   ~.14 49 
Cisco Heat .  6 99 
CMRiabon ....23 49 
ConfHct Korea.23 99 
Contraptions.—..16 99 
Coot Croc Twins .15 99 
CoolWortd .. 1699 
Covert Action ..23 49 
Crazy Cars HI.15 49 
Creatures 2.....16.49 
Cruise for a Corpse,,.~.15 99 
Crystal Kkygdom (toy.14 99 
Curse of Enchanba..........82 99 
Curse of the Azure Bond .80 49 
Dally Double Horse Racing 8 99 
Dark Queen of Krym..,*..19-49 
Dark Seed ...........23 99 

Das Boot..  10 99 
Daughters of Serpents.18,99 
Death Knights of Krynn . 19 49 
Demom«te ..   22 49 
Devious Designs ... 11 99 
Disney Educational Fun 16 99 
Ditheih wonderland 16 49 
Do Jo Dan 14 99 
Double Dragon 3......16 49 
Dread Noughts .23 99 
Dieie. 19 99 
Dungeon Chaos 19 49 
Dyna Blaster  .19 49 
Pf. 16.49 
EMra It - Arcade. 16 99 
Elvira II Cerberus 22-49 
EMra Mistress of Dark 21 99 
Enhanced...,,.21.49 
Epic...    19.49 
Espania Games 98 19.99 
European Football Champ 16 99 
Eye of the Beholder 19 49 
Eye of the Beholder H .22 49 
F14 TpmCat 18 99 
FI 5 Strike Eagle H 22 49 
Fi 7 Stealth Fighter...81 49 
F19 Steanh Farter ...,.19 49 
F29 Retakator 15 99 
Falcon 3 . ..... 26 99 
fantastic voyage.16 99 
fascination .  1899 
final Fight   ,16 49 
fire 6 ice..    15 49 
Fire Force,.,,...  16.99 
Flag ..,+,l9 49 
Flashback...,,.,.,...... 16.99 
Floor 13 .. .,..19,99 
Football Crazy ..,..,,..16 49 
Formula 1 Grand Prlk,.. 22.9? 
Fort Apache ...,.,,,15,49 
Fret DC...  ,18.49 
Fun School 3 (under 5) ., 16.99 
Fun School 3 (5-7) 16,99 
Fun School 3 (7+) ,.,16,99 
Fun School 4 (5-7). 16 99 
Fun School 4 £7+).. 16.99 
Gateway to S*v Frontier.. . ,18.49 
Gauntlet III...  11.99 
Global Effect..16,99 
Gobllm ..   ,.,..15,99 
Gods... ,♦.16.99 
Golden Shot . 16 99 
Graham Gooch Cricket.19 99 
Graham Taylor . 15 49 
Gunship 2000 21 99 
Harlequin...  16.49 
Harpoont Meg.19 99 
HeimdaJl.....23.49 
Hcros Quest.. .. . 16 99 
Mill Street Blues 15 49 
Home Alone. 80 49 
Hook. 1549 
Hostile Breed 16 49 
Humans 17.99 
I Jones Fate of Atlantis 24 99 
tan Bothams Cricket..19 49 
Indy Heat 16 99 
Inbemabcnai Sports Chdicnge 16 99 
hhar legend Fortress 20 49 
J Madden Football 16 49 
JaguarXJ280 ..  16 49 
Jim Rower. 16 99 
Jimmy White Snooker 16 99 
John Barnes EureptM. 15 99 
KGB.  19 99 
Kick Off 3 ..16 49 
K»d Glove! It . 16 49 
Killing Game Show.6 49 
Kings Ou«5tfV. 22 99 
Kings Quest V...15 99 
Knight of the Sky.21 49 
K nightmare.18 99 
Lawnmower Man ..16 99 
Lazer Squad 2 ....  .,16 99 
leander .  15 99 
Legend ..   18 49 
Legend of vatour . . 24 49 
Lemming Double Pack 19 99 
Lemmings..  15 99 
Lemmings 2    20 99 
Lemmings Data Dtsk .  13 49 
Lemmings Stand Alone 15.99 
Lethal Weapon 3.  16 49 
Links_,,___..,,,.,,,.83.49 

Links Bountiful HD ...13 99 
Links Firestone HD..,13 99 
Links Pinehurst HD.13 99 
Liverpool F C....  16.49 
Lotus Turbo Challenge It .,.,,16 49 
Lotus Turbo Challenge III .,,..1699 
Lure of the Temptress ,..*,16 99 
M Ditka Utt F/Balt...,18 49 
M l Tank Platoon 19 99 
Magic Pockets -..15 99 
Magnetic Scrolls. 15 99 
Man Utd Europe 9 99 
Match of the Day.17 49 
Mavis Beacon,...19 99 
Mcdonalcrs Land ..,...,17 99 
Meg Lq Manta ...... 18.49 
Mega Fortress...-.16 *9 
Mega Mix Master ....87.49 
Megasports ... ..—.15.99 
Megatraveller 2.  20 99 
Megatwms..,.....,16 99 
Microprose Golf ..............23 49 
Midwinter 2.„.,„+„23 49 
Mig 29 Fulcrum.16.99 
Might 6 Magic 3.22.99 
Min Office .  40 99 
Monkey Island.15.99 
Monkey Island 2 «..22 49 
Monster Pack 2 16 99 
Moonfa*.15 99 
Moonstone ... 19.49 
Movie Mat..12 99 
Mystical .15,49 
Myth .18 49 
Navy Sea*.. 15 99 
Nebulus 2.  15 99 
Nick Faldos 
Championship Go#.23 99 
Nigel Mansells World Champ21,49 
Night Shift. 16.49 
No Greater Glory..,23 99 
Noddy's Playtime 16 99 
Omar Shardfs Bridge .23,49 
Operation Stealth .16,49 
Qfk .   11.99 
Qu Wanders. 19 49 
PGA Coursed Disks,...10 99 
PGA Golf Tour + ,17 99 
Pacific Islands .........,18.99 
PaflacHn 8.  ,19,49 
Paperboy? .   ,.,.8-49 
Parasol Stars.......15.99 
Pegasus ...„,.l6 49 
Perfect General.19.99 
Pinball Dreams  .. 16 99 
Pinball Fantasies.17 99 
Pitfighter ..,„,+ll>6,99 
Plan 9 Outer Space .18 99 
Plotting ,,.,,.15.49 
Police Quest 3............22.49 
Pooh of Darkness ....—...... 18 49 
Populus 2.   «... 19,49 
PopuMs'Sim City...20 49 
Powermonger .19,49 
Predator 2 ..  9,99 
Premier ...,. .1999 
Premiere Manager 15 99 
Prince of Persia ...15 99 
Pro Tennis 2.1899 
Pro Tennis Tour 2.15,99 
Proflrght .  89,99 
Project X .16 49 
Prophecy . 17 99 
Prophecy of the Shadow 23 99 
Push Cher.. „...„15 99 
ft Type 2.  14.99 
ftBJ 2 Baseball.12 99 
Railroad Tycoon .22 49 
Reach for the Skies. 19 +9 
Realms.18 99 
Red Baron ..  22.49 
Red Zone .    15.99 
Rise of the Dragon .... 24 49 
Risky Woods .    ,,15 99 
Road Rash ..   .16.99 
Robtn Hood. ,15 99 
Robocod.15.99 
Robocop 3 ..1S-99 
Robosports .. .16.99 
Rodland —.6 *9 
Rome AD 92 .    20 99 
Rubicon ..  16 99 
Rules of Engagement.16,99 
Sabre Team .16 ,99 

OPEN 
6 DAYS _ 

Ksa 
Scrabbte ..*.17.99 
Scrooge ...1649 
Secret Weapon Lift.19 49 
Secret of Silver Blades 81 99 
Sensible Soccer. 16 49 
Sensible Soccer 92,93 1 7 99 
Shadow Dancer 16 99 
Shadow of the Beast 3 19 49 
Shadow worlds 16 99 
Shadowtands.18.49 
Shuttle the Skn..... 20,49 
Silent Service 2. 22 99 
frity Putty.16.49 
Skfl Ant... 22 99 
Sim City Deluxe.. .24.99 
Sim Earth.... 20 99 
Simpsons...16 99 
Smash TV.... 15 99 
Space Ace 2 23 49 
Space Crusade 16 99 
Space Gut 15 99 
Space Quest 1, 8, 3, 4 28.49 
Special Forces.21.49 
Sports Mix 12 99 
Stereo Master ..26 49 
Storm Master.. 16,99 
Streetfighter 2..,,17 99 
Stnke Fleet..16.99 
Striker.15,49 
Super AJ| Stars 17.99 
Super Hero.20 99 
Super SWIV 16 99 
Super Ski 8... 11 99 
Super Space invaders .16 79 
Sword of Honour.16 49 
tv spom Baseball 16 99 
rv Sports Boxing.15 49 
Team Yankee 17-49 
Team Yankee 2...20 99 
Tearaway Thomas 15.99 
Tennis Cup 2.   15,99 
Terminator 2.....16.99 
Test Driver 3....15,99 
The Games Espama..19.49 
The Godfather .16.99 
The Manager ..,,,,,20.99 
Their Finest Hour,,... ,, 19,49 
Thunder Jaws...16.4? 
Thunderhawk..20,99 
TippOff...16.99 
Transarcdca... .... 18 99 
Treasure of Savage From.22 49 
Troddiery,..____16 49 
Twilight 2000. 23.99 
UGH..+1+It.*„„.«»,«+.4.1S,49 
UM5 2.  ....23,49 
UmS Planet Eitor.20 99 
Ultima Martian Dreams.20 *9 
Ultima Under World.20 99 
Ultima V..    19.99 
Ultima VI .... 20 49 
Ultima Vii...,...20 99 
Universal Monsters.16 99 
Undium 2...17 49 
Utopia.20.49 
video Kid ..15.99 
Vikings.16.99 
Waited.....20 99 
Vroom.15,99 
WWF...  15.99 
WWF2 ... 15 99 
Ween ..  ...,20 99 
White Death .. .18 99 
Wild Wheels.7.49 
Winy Beamish.. 21.49 
Wmg Commander |...i? 99 
Winter Chaflenge ., 83 99 
Winter Sports.17.49 
WiZKkj.15 99 
wolf Child...  .16 99 
wo# Pack.11 99 
World Series Cricket..14 49 
Zod.....16 99 
ZOOM1200).16 99 

24 Hour 
Ordering Service 

Tel 081-365-0344 
(All lines) 

Fax 081-365 1650 

BUDGET SPECIALS 
30 Awl 
Axtanccd f nrf c 

699 Lombard BAC Raiv -- 
Lotus Eiprft .... 

499 
..6 99 

After hxncr .. * 99 MlrdmtfrUlt] ,,,.*.99 
AHc^d 4 99 MflK Mew , -T-,r- - .T 9a 
Atomino..... 8*9 Michael iKkson 
Aartertu .. —.. 6 W *99 

S *9 MkifvgM Hevstance ,6 99 
lid 5W Moomtm Itacn . *99 
Bar dh T«lc 3 8*9 Hare .. 699 
latiTUn the rnonc 4 94 n«w Zealand Story ... ... .„...499 
Beach ^3«cy 699 Operation Thunderbolt -. *99 
Boot] Money ,,-,,.499 Operation wolf ...„ *99 
BdAbrntesr', 699 Outnn . ... JU-___ , 699 
Bubuielowe . 699 Pacrnam*. __ (99 
CJ in the USA.... X 99 Npg -- 699 
Cabw 6 99 Panta Kick (oMyj , 6 99 
Cafloma 6wb 699 Pipe Manta , . . 699 
Capwn Nancf 6 99 Platoon _r,„, ... .-J-99 
Captive T 99 699 
tamer command 699 Pro leva) fej- 499 
Cartilage 7 99 PuWfae 6 99 
Cdtica GT# RaMr_ 6 99 n Type..... ,,, 6 99 
COTrtf£)WSqu*tt 6 99 Raepowniwid 6 99 
Chaw a MO 699 Rambol 699 
Cloud 699 ReuAibon 101 ___ ...4,99 
tokMurthm . 699 Robocop ... 699 
(dnlltd 799 Robocop fi .,r,..,.JLU 699 
Craekddwn .. 699 Rocket Rangers (99 
Crary Can 699 Roi«g Rome . 999 
0«t4 of ThuyJp 7 99 Run 9k Gaunttel *99 
Oefender o» the Crtwm 7 99 Shadow wamor *99 
J>« Mcc Slip Poker 699 Shadow Of the Seas’ _ .*99 
DwNe Dragon 1 or V 6 99 Sherman m* .. *99 
Oragon N«nn 499 Standee ..*99 
Ed the EXrek *99 Shoot em up , , . ..^1,49 
tmlyn Hvghe$ Soccer *99 Shumc Pock Care *99 
Fi* Combat Wot 6 99 Sky or 6te ..., (99 
Fantaay world IXiry .599 sieepng both be * 99 
fun School f (under S), ,, ,*,99 Siaigbder 9...... 699 
funSchOOt®(5 7) * 99 Storm Trooper *99 
fun khool S0O. . 6 99 Sinke force Hamer *99 
fuiibati T 99 Stunt Car Racer *99 
-Gauntlet R.... .*99 Super Hang On . *99 
dozio 9 .. 7 99 Super Off Road 899 
Ghott Builen S . ..*.99 Stperpkx 699 
Ghcnjfc 4 GlvxH .. *99 Swncn Blade 9 . 
Go tot GoM .(99 Switchblade * 99 
Golden Ane ,..*.99 5 wtv 7 99 
Hard Drhkl. , 6.99 TV Spom FootbaR .599 
Head over Heck 6 99 Mut the foe 9*9 
Hitch Hiked Guide 8 *9 roobm .. 6 99 
J Khan Squash , . . . * 99 Uft mate We 6 99 
Jam*! Pond.. *99 Umouchabiet . * 99 
let Sal wwy .7.99 Wqilanle *99 
John Lowe Ult Cam 6 99 wiw Zone *99 
Kid Gloves . -5 99 Waterloo- ... *99 
L*« Naiia 3 X 99 Wiibati 

COMPILATIONS 
Award Winnen . .**«,. .1*99 CoBcction ..15 99 

Ajr Combat Acti I B 99 Psycho* Soccer 

Air Land Aka 23 99 CoBection . 18 99 

Brg Boa t 15 99 Rambow Collection 13 99 

B«g Bo i 9. .19 49 Rrang Mad 17 99 

ftttnapfrtrt voi t .t* 99 Soccer Mama .... .11 99 

Brtmap Bro* Vbt S 1499 Super ftghter ... .1* 94 

BOARD GENIUS.. .17.44 Super Sen Pack 21 99 
Cartoon Collection _1* 99 Super Heroti 20 99 

Dream team ... ... .,14 99 Sports ... 2049 

Fantastic wortch 24 94 Strategy Master 19 49 

Fight Command *-- .14 99 Test Dm* « Collection. 

football Oary „...,14 99 Quest for Adventure 23 49 

Head to Head.. .84 44 Quest ( Glory 21 49 

9 Hot 2 Hancflc... .1899 Phantaue Bonus Edbon ......12 99 

MOhtte# Rack 6.. 1*99 

Please make cheques & P.O’s payable to SOFTWARE SUPREME 
P & P £1 per item U.K. Elsewhere £3 per item. 

New titles sent as released all titles may be subject to price changes, e&oe 

Hitie" Price. Name.... 

Address 

.Tel 

For which computer? 

B20| - 

P & P 

TOTAL 

Card No.Exp Date. 

cn n Access Visa PO [ 



GAME TIPS 

Charter ▲ 
busters 

STREETFIGHTER 2 
Aha, those of you who are realty 
jealous of your SNES owning 
friends because they can play the 
cheat Streetfighter 2 Championship 

Edition, sulk no more! All you have 

to do is simply pause the game then 
type in 7KIDS. The screen will flash yeL 

low, then you can fight two of the same 
players against each other, such as 

Ken vs Ken or Blanka vs Blanker or 
any other combination of players 
you like! 

JOHN MADDEN S AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL 

Here are some level codes for this 
fabulous game' 

Round 2 - 6647600 
Round 3 - 6257651 
Final - 6657657 

HUMANS 
After the first 10 level codes last 
month, we received lots of letters 

asking for the others - here they are; 

IS RED DWARF 
20 SMART 
25 JIMS TIES 
30 MALCYMALC 
35 MAD FREDDY 
40 BANANNAMOON 
45 VISION 

50 RANGERS 
55 CONSOLIDATED 
60 PROMISED LAND 
65 A34732473 
70 NIN 
75 LORDS OF CHAOS 
B0 BYE BYE BYE BYE 

Game 
Busters 

And Lo, once more Andy Nuttall, the Buster of 

Games comes unto your fives, bringing you joy and 

peace and everlasting iove for all men. Oh, and 

giving you a hand with a few games as well... 

PLAY ON YOUR FANTASIES... AGAIN 

number of 

Although we printed six cheats for 21st Century's stun¬ 
ning Pinball Fantasies last month, here are some other 
interesting words for you to type in before you select the 
players... 

I’d like to speak to Teeth please... 

ANDREAS FREDRIK 
ULF OLOF 
MARKUS BARRY 
TECH STUFF CREW 
THE SILENTS 
And the first lucky winner of a £25 gift voucher 
this month is,,, 

Magnus Lund berg 

Taby, Sweden 
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IN BANGOR, NO-ONE CAN HEAR YOU SCREAM... 
The new release of Team 17's classic shoot-em-up Alien Breed, the '92 version, has caused a stir with GameBuster 
followers. Loads of you have sent the five level codes in, but one reader offered some more thorough information... 

Allans getting you down? You need the alt-new level 

codes, mate. They'll see you right. 

LEVEL CODES; 
Level 2 - XXDFA 
Level 4 - RTHAA 
Level 6 - LAEEA 
Level 8 - UYTTA 
Level 10-PPEAfi 

According to the lads at Team 17, the following 
cheats "Do something or other".,, 
WON THE FOOLS 
BANK RAID 
KEY TO THE CITY 
MR YALE OR WHAT 

JUST CALL ME MOGGY 
WHY NOT CALL ME MOGGY AS WELL 
STEVIE WONDER 
KNACKERED JOYSTICK 
ALIENS LIKE MICHAEL BOLTON 
JANUARY SALE NOW ON 
ALIENS ARE BENDERS 
ST EMULATOR 
PC EMULATOR 
! JUST LOVE THAT TEAM 17 SOFTWARE 
SALMAN RUSHDIE PLAYS ALIEN BREED 
THE IRAQIS MADE THE WEAPONS 
ELVIS MODE 
ST USERS 

GAME TIPS: 
• Using codes to help finish the game doesn't 
always work - some things are required from ear¬ 
lier levels, Collect everything (especially money). 
• You don't need to go through any doors that 
lead to the first-deck lift. 
• Conserve your keys. Use them for accessing 
the landing bays first then go for bonuses behind 
other locked doors. Blast open the doors near the 
lower bay, and shoot as few aliens as possible, 
• Once you've run out of keys, you should have 
almost all the money available on the first level. 
Go to the computer and buy the following items: 
1. A portable map 

2. Two key packs, or three if your atm is good - on 
level 10 you'll need all the ammo you can get, 
3. H you have more than 2,000 credits spare, buy 
some more magazines. 

Remember: to buy any object twice, you need to 
leave the computer network, then reconnect. 
Always buy what you need before you enter a 
level code, 

LEVEL 10: The third-to-last level is rather difficult 
because you need to carefully plot your route 
back to where you started from. Here, you'll need 
all the key packs you bought earlier. 
LEVEL 11: Very easy, as long as you have loads of 
ammo. Use your map often, and don’t bump into 
any walls - otherwise the ship-destruct count¬ 
down will begin and you'll have to reach the deck 
lift very quickly... 
LEVEL 12; The final level. You can't use your map 
here* and there are no computers, so this is a real 
test of skill. The queen may be reached by going 
up through the long corridor with the meshed 
floor, then by going down and right. When you 
have killed her, the deck-lift will be to your right, 

The massively fortunate Robin Jones of sunny 
Bangor wins a £50 voucher for sending in 
these tips. 
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GAME TIPS /T-, 

Legend of 
Kyrandia 

— 
After a successful stint as RPG creators with their Eye of the Beholder 

series, Westwood Studios attempted to topple LucasArts from their position as adventure 

makers extraordinaire. Did you manage to defeat the evil Malcolm? No? Then read on... 
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- TEMPLE 

- WILLOW 

- BELOW HOME 

- OUTSIDE HOME 

* INSIDE HOME 

- POOL OF SORROW 

- PERIDOT 

- HERMAN'S TREE 

- RUINED BRIDGE 

- SILVER ALTAR 

Uh oh, Malcolm's hack... not even the magic of 

Kyrandia could lock him away for ever, it seems; and 

now he’s turned your grandad. Kallak. into a lump of 

rock. There’s nothing you can do about it, except 

defeat Malcolm himself (well* there’s your ultimate 

aim - let's do something about ill). 

When the Tree Messenger has finished speaking, 

get the note and the garnet from the workbench, the 

apple from the pot. and the saw from underneath the 

Inside the Tenple 

i ’ 1 * ..J.j 
C 

Aaagh! I don't seem to have a reflection E Is this because 

I'm torn* hind of hideous vampire-type creature? Or is it 

an oversight on the pan of the artists? 

bed. You will find uses for these later, as you will wilh 

any gems that you may come across on your travels. 

From the tree house, you must find Brynn at the 

temple. If you give the note to her, she will make an 

enchanted message appear on it. Front this message 

you will discover about Malcolm, and Brynn will then 

ask you to bring her a purple rose. You can find the 

rose at the Forest Altar, but on the way there it’s a 

good idea to grab a teardrop from the Pool of Sorrow. 

Strangely enough, the teardrop is exactly the same 

shape as the dent in the Willow ’s trunk, so use it to 

heal the sick tree. 

Merith will appear at sortie point - if you follow 

him and catch up with him. he will give you a 

purple marble. The marble may be used to repair the 

Forest Altar by pulling it in the empty slot near the two 

other marbles. 

Find Henman at the Ruined Bridge* and give him 

the saw. He will begin repairing the bridge, but he 

won't finish until you gel an amulet. This you can get 

by first raking the rose to Brynn, who will change it 

into a silver. Placing the silver rose on the Forest Altar 

will cause the amulet to appear. Now Herman will 

have repaired the bridge, and you can cross the river to 

the Timbcrmisi Woods. 

Aha, the old 'put the germ In the golden bowl" routine, 

eh? This one's easy when you follow the hints below. 

CHAPTER TWO - 
TIMBERMIST WOODS 
Just past Herman's cave is Dami’s house, where you 

will find Daroi and Brandywine the dragon. After a 

bizarre conversation* Darm will ask you to find him a 

quill. Find the walnut at the songbird’s tree, an acorn at 

the Grove of Oaks and the pine cone in the forest. 

Then plani all three in the hole in the Dead wood 

Glade. Nolby, who can be found under the Ancient 

Oak* will give you a clue - although you’ll have to try 

and decipher it. 

Following your attempt at gardening, the resulting 

plant will activate the yellow healing gem on your 

amulet. Use this to heal the sick songbird who, in a fu 

of gratitude, will give you the quill you need to give to 

Darm. Hand it to him, and he will write you a magic 

scroll which you w ill need to get to the castle. 

The next quest is the Birth stone. To complete this 

you will need to find various gems and stones lying 

around Kyrandia, Dam will summon ihe stones so that 

you can see them all, and the first one is the Sunstorte* 

which is in the lower pan of the Bubbling Spring. 

There are nine different stones and gems in the woods, 

and all these should be collected. They must be placed 

correctly in the gold dish at ihe Marble Altar. 

The second and third stones vary with each new 

game. Trial and error, and Liberal use of the save 

option will help here. The fourth stone is the ruby 

I which can be found at the Ruby Tree}, but you will be 

fatally bitten by the snake if you don't activate the 

healing gem on your amulet before you leave ihe 

Grove of Oaks, 

When you’ve placed the last Binhstone in ihe 

golden bowl* the bowl will turn info a flute. If you then 

return to Darm and Brandywine* they wilt tell you how 

to get to Shadowrealm. During /our travels you will 



/Ta GAME TIPS 

come across the Serpem+s Groito, where Malcolm will 

introduce himself by ihrowing a knife at you. Nice, k 

will miss, but you will be killed if you don't throw the 

knife back. Like many bullies. Malcolm will retreat if 

you stand up to him, hut he will firsi seal up ihc 

entrance to the cave with ice. To shatter the icct play 

the flute and you will he able to enter the labyrinth of 

Shadow realm. 

Shadowrcalm is a huge labyrinth made up of caverns 

connected with a variety of entrances and exits. Some 

of the caverns contain fire berry bushes which may be 

picked up and used to lighi your way. If you enter a 

cave without any fircberries. you will be attacked by 

the shadow wraiths and die. 

Firehemes only last for three caverns when car¬ 

ried, but you can leave them on the ground to light 

caves as markers. You must work your way through 

the labyrimh from one hush to another. The map shows 

the most direct route to take. 

Once you cross the cavern with the iron gate, the 

gate will imprison you in the labyrinth. To open it. you 

need to collect rocks strewn throughout the caverns. 

There are five rocks, and you must find them all and 

throw them into the counterbalance. The Locations of 

the rocks are shown on the map. 

To cross the Chasm of Everfall and enter 

Faerie wood, you need to complete the Pantheon of 

Moonlight by picking up the coin in the Cavern of 

Twilight, and dropping it into the wishing well near 

Dartn's house. When you throw the coin into the well, 

a moonstone will appear. To complete the Pantheon of 

\ 
Voufd think would 
hive a nap of thit place* 

Th* Cavern of luili?ht 

Tbe serene beauty of the twilight, the *oft sound of the 

sea, the brutal grating of Brandon's moaning... 

Moonlight, place the moonstone in the pedestal base, 

and the purple gem of the amulet will be activated. 

Using this gem will enable you to float about in the 

labyrimh without the aid of firebcnries. 

Before crossing the Chasm of Everfall, find the 

key which is in a cavern across the Volcanic River. 

This may he found to ihc right of the Chasm of 

Everfall. hui can only be crossed when you Ye in will- 

o-wisp form. Free/e the Volcanic River by reading 

Darrn's scroll. 

Also, it is useful U> pick up an emerald from the 

Emerald Cave as you will need one later on. Using the 

will-o-wisp, float across ihc Chasm of Everfall, and 

enter Faerie wood - to meet Zambia the Alchemist. 

Will Brandon survive Faeriewotvd? Will Malcolm 

push him a little too far? Who is the mysterious 

Zambia? And is Kallak all lhat he seems? (Well, yes he 

is actually - but you have to try to make him sound 

windswept and interesting, don't you?) C* 

OH NO! 
IT'S THE PATHETIC TIPS! 

Taken from the thousands of 
GameBusters letters we receive each 
month in Amiga Format, we choose 
the funniest or most bizarre and give 
them a special box of their own. 
Read on at your peril... 

bill’s a 'wdwf1 for his 'fan*' - th*y'« a ■platform' 
tor hit 'escalating' lucms... (Crap Jokes. *W Us.) 

John Gennett of Glasgow was among several 
readers who offered level codes for Psygnosis' 
popular Bill's Tomato Game, Thanks, lads, but 
you haven't realised that each copy of tbe 
game has its own personalised set of codes - 
so they won't work on anyone else's version. 
Nice try, though. 

JJyiaLLiiUiUu 

Who on Earth wore dungarees in ancient 

ByxantiumT Apparently this guy did. 

Megalomaniac of the month award goes to 
Midi Walsh of Leicester, who's a fan of 
MicroProse's strategy game Civilization. He 
writes: "Having just won my fourth King level 
in a row against seven enemies, and seeing the 
message: 'Your civilization has conquered the 
entire planet' I feel qualified to offer this hint: 
NEVER FEAR TO USE NUCLEAR WEAPONS 
WHOLESALE. LET THE FEAR BE YOUR ENEMIES." 
Er, yes Mick, Trained in the Saddam Hussein 
school of diplomacy, were we? 

That's enough crap tips for one issue. I 
think.,, join us again neat month, 

MONKEYING AROUND ONCE MORE.,, 
Oh, incidentally, remember Jonny Reed's crap 
tip last month concerning Monkey island 21 
You know, the one where you hold down both 
Alt keys and both Amiga keys, and you are 
asked if you wish to win? 

Well, Since then Matt and Annie Bowman 
from Liverpool have pointed out that if you 
hold down Alt and hit W, you are In fact asked 
'Do you want to win?'. This is still extremely 
bizarre, but it does actually work. Those crazy 
people at Lucas Arts, eh? 

Congratulations to the lucky pair, who win 
a couple of extra-special Amiga Format enamel 
badges for pointing this out. 

That's definitely it for now - byeeeee! 
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GAME TIPS 

Helping Hand 
Blimey heck! The months fly by, don't they? It only seems like a month 

since the last page full of game tips and queries. (That's because it has only been a month 

since the last Helping Hand - Ed.) Andy Nuttall is this month's Master of Ceremonies... 

MAKE AN APE OF YOURSELF 
I recently reed 
your solution 
to Monkey 

Island 2. 

Unfortunately, 
though, I am 
stuck at 
Captain Rum's 
place, and I 
can't seem to 
switch the 

grog. Can you give me a more detailed descrip¬ 
tion of how to do it please? 

Chris McArthur 
Scarborough 

I'm stuck in Captain Rum's cottage! I have all 
the necessary items, and I've followed your 
instructions, but I still end up with one hell of a 
hangover on the beach... can you help? 

Mike Keyworth 
Red ditch 

Yeah, of course we can. When you're netting 

Kate free, get the near-grog from the shelves 

behind the jail celt. Later on, when you're in 

Captain Rum's house, talk to him for a white 

and challenge him to a fight. Ha'll challenge 

you to a grog-drinking contest and he'll then 

go out to get some mugs. When he returns 

with a mug of grog, and then leaves again, 
empty the grog into the bush at the back of the 

room. Replace ft with the near-grog, then let 

the contest beginI 

Ooer! It teems that Rum's been 

getting some of you down... 

Taidgh the high road 
Please can you help me with Lure of the Temptress. I 

cannot find Taidgh - do you know where he is? 

R Burnley 

Stamford 

He, he. Just joking, sir. Didn't mean it your largeness. Oh 

dear, ground swallow me up. 

I seem to have run into a few problems w ith Lure of the 

Temptress. [ can gel into the Weregate* and get through 

ihe first cave room. I arrive at a green room, but I can't 

open the door to the third room, Eve tried twisting the 

skulls in the second room, but to no avail. If I win. can 

you send me Loom by LucasArts? 

Peter Donaldson 
Hartlepool 

Taidgh isri r actually in the game, you just need lo know 

who he is and where he fives. 

In the green cave beyond Were gate, telf Goewin to 

pull the right-hand skull then go through the door on 

the left when it opens Ta-daaaa 

By the way, Peter, we don’t give prizes for ques¬ 

tions in Helping Hand, only answers. Nice try, though* 

For God's sake 
Help! I'm having difficulty finding a solution for Gods. 

Could you give me a cheat for infinite lives or energy? 

Peter Donnelly 
Perth, Australia 

Here’s a tip from Aiex Barley: 1) On level m o, buy a 

shield and magic potion, then get three fireballs and 

three stars. Spend the rest of your money on food and 

health, then collect all of the gems in the usual manner 

Get a key. then make for the exit - make sure that you 

don't have enough energy to survive the first contact. 

Before descending the ladder, release your magic 

potion, climb down and open the door, Stand in front of 

the door, hut don't push up. Wait until the thieves jump 

down at you, then push the joystick up. You will 

probably lose that life, but your bonus wilt start to 

increase. The game will then start on world mo with 

2S extra men and around five million points. Rich 

enough for ya ? 

Stop that, it's silly 
1 have just bought Sensible Soccer 1993 edition. As I let 

my seven-year-old son play it, I thought I had belter 

back-up the disks, but when I try l get the message ‘not 

a DOS disk1. Is ii not possible to back-up these disks? 

Also, in Cwr.se of Enchantia l am stuck in ihe 

underground caves. I've done most of the tasks, but l 

can't get out, I think it's something to do with the well, 

Alan Micklewright 

Oxford 

Most commercial software developers build some kind 

of protection into their disks so that people can t 

copy them - Sensible Software are no different. 

Unfortunately, it means you can’t back-up your disks 

even for personal use, so you’ll just have to trust your 

original disks. 

Hang on a minute, aren't you one of the lemmings? Your 

In the wrong game, mete. 

You’re stuck remarkably near the start of Curse of 

Enchantia.' No, sorry, this pan can be rather confusing. 

In the cave corridors, you must get all the boulders, 

then give them to the rock basher. Take the coin, tie the 

wire to the hops, then take the mud, Wear the helmet, 

then go into the well roam, Throw the coin into the 

well. then take the helmet and you'll be free. 

Electronic jammmmmming 
Please would you print a cheat for Batman and Skidoo. 

Even some hints would do. Anything, Help, 

Thomas Stocks 
Parbold 

In Batman, type JAM MM MMM land any other Ms 

which may he necessary j on the title screen until the 

screen flips over. Now press F10 to skip levels, and 

other function keys give messages Type the cheat in 

again to turn the cheat mode off. 

t know of no cheat for Skidoo. though. In fact. I've 

never heard of the game/ Can anybody out there help? 

Crap Inc 
1 am a wrestling fan who has recently purchased WWF 

European Ramftage. Despite alt my efforts, 1 can't gel 

past Money Inc on ihe second stage. Can you help? 

Darren Bailes 
Bishop Auckland 

You sad, sad man. 

MORE TIPS WANTED! 
Unfortunately, that's all we have space for 
here. Keep the letters flooding in, because 
remember - we read all of them very carefully. 
As long as you don't send any Action Replay 
codes we will consider printing any cheats, 
hints, tips or maps - you may even win a prize! 

At any rate, we'll be here - same time, 
same place - next month. See ya then! 

If you're stuck on a particular game or have a solution to a letter printed in the magazine, then write it down 
and send it in to us at HELPING HAND Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 



NOW A FULL Cm@UR HANDY SCANNER FOR 

PRICE!! 

AT AN 
UNBEATABLE 

• Pscknge include* Handy Scanner. Interface, 

Power Pack and Scan Edit IV software. 

^gflffk IFF Buffer Save 1600 x 1024 

pixels. dual buffer, scan 

matching ft 'Hew Buffer. 

• Unmatched edit/capture facilities 

ft keyboard control not offered by 

other scanners at this special price. 

Full keyboard control of most 

functions, 

• An ea»y to handle Handy 

Scanner featuring 105 mm scanning 

width Be 406 dpi resolution enables you 

to scan graphics/text Into your Amiga. 

la etudes hard disk transfer to 

T^ytpi run under Workbench, 

• Adjustable switches for 

brightness/contrast levels. 

Full sizing menu of scan area, 

• G*“l*can gives you the 

'^^^ablllty to scan Images, text Or 

graphics ft even offers 200 Dpi Dual 

Scan Mode 

Screen grid overlay & configure 

menu to save parameters. Icon 

menu to lelect functions. 

X. Y position readout ft metric 

size*. 

• Save Images In suitable format 

for moat Leading packages Including 

PHOTON PAINT. DELUXE PAINT, etc. 

View window and position 

control panel. 

ft Powerful partner for DTP that 

allows for cut and paste editing of 

Images etc. 

COMES WITH FREE PHOTON PAINT 

• The NEW Datel Colour Scanner uses the Mustek 
8 colour grey scale head to produce 4096 colour 
Images. 
• Several modes of operation are available to give 
8. 16 or 32 different colour and Ham images as well 
as 16 grey scales, 
• Scan update direct to the screen with direct 
scrolling and positioning of the scanned image. 
• Full colour pallette control with Gamma 
correction. 
• Save IFF or Raw flies of screen or buffer. 

• Runs in 640 je 256 or 320 x 256 
screen display, 
# Unit plugs into expansion port of 
Amiga and does not require external 
power unit.. 

HIGH RESOLUTION SLACK & WHITE HANDY SCANNER AT AN EVEN LOWER PRICE! 

FOR ONLY 

£199 99 

GENIUS DIGITIZING TABLET 44 

A PROFESSIONAL TOUCH TO YOUR DRAWING/CAD WORK ADD 
ft With the Amiga Genitizer Graphics Tablet you can streamline 

the operation of most graphic or CAD programs, 

ft The Genitizer Graphics Tablet utilises latest technology to 

ofler up to 100 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus. 

• Complete 4‘ x 6 digitizing area plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast, accurate and easy control, 

ft Work* by mouse emulation^ so the Genitizer win work with 

most packages where mouse input is the usual method - Deluxe 

Paint, Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 

ft Supplied with a template lor Deluxe Paint, 

ft Full aaty to follow instructions. 

ft This Is the Input method used on professional systems - now 

you can add a new dimension to graphic s/CAD. 

ft Fast input ol drawing by 'tracing' is mads easy ■ plus 

“absotuta reference means you can move around the screen 

many times taster than by a mouse. 

• The Genitizer fits in the serial port of your Amiga 

500/1000,2000 and ~co-*xists* with mouse. 

ft Unlike a mouse, the Tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet face. 

• A pressure sensitive switch built Into the 

stylus tip activates the Tablet overriding the 

normal mouse input. When you are not 

using the Tablet, you have normal mouse 

control. 

ft Complete system - Graphics Digitizer 

Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe Paint Template, Pew 

Adaptor, Test Software, Interface Unit, plus 

Driver Program - no more to buy! 

NOW ONLY 

£129.99 

14*4) Itw l.teMi *tc 

► f GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL REPLACEMENT MOUSE 

ft High quality 

direct replacement 

for mouse on all 

Amlgaa, 

ft Teflon glides for 

smoother movement, 

ft Rubber coated ball 

for minimum slip, 

ft Optical System 

counting 500/m(i£| 

NOW A TRUE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR THE AMIGA 

ft YES A FULL FEATURE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR 

YOUR AMIGA . THAT MEANS NO MOVING PARTS! 

ft Incorporating full optical tracking and counting - no 

LI so no problems with clogging, slipping, etc. 

Bumit output for very fine movement, 

I^Mwitch action. 

j^h^^Optical Pad 

COMPLETE WITH ALL ACCESSORIES 

ONLY £19.99 COMPLETE ONLY £39.99 

DATEL LONDO MOW TO r TOO Ft 

0782 744707 SZlieLJ 
■Electronics 

tMM CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO., 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

^744292 TECHNICAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 0762 744324 
LIMITED 

222. TOTTENHAM COURT RD, 
|ONOOfL Wt ~ TELH371 m 



Special compacting techniques enalije up to 3 p hag rams to tit orhqne disk. Now saves directly to 
disk as Amiga Dos - re I oaoi independently of the cartridge - even tr^Rgfer to hard drive! Works 

\ with up to 2 Megs\f Ram - ^yen 1 Meg Chip Mem (Fatter Agnus). 

Even better than before - allows yoiTlo generate more or even Infinite 
ct as a Trainer Mode forget you past that "impossible" level. Easy to use 

nowyvith DEE 
livesAfuel. ami 

trhe fuh Sprite Editor allots you to vfcH 
Sprites, PLUS A RANGE OT IMPROVEI 

'/modify the whole sprite set including any "attach* 
^FEATURES. \ 

amprehensive virus detection and remove 
jth all presently known viruses. 

features to protect your software Investment. Works 

Now this super disk copier program Is built into Action Replay MlolL Just Imagine a superfast, 
efficient disk copier program at th^oress of a key - no more waitingN 

Pictures and sound sample^ can be s; 
for use with all the major graphic and 
waveform. 

N|,:W1 PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE- 
-* Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. (Works only with ne^er Agnus 

chips). \ \ 

NEW] \ \ 
--Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speed to^Ctf 

speed. Ideal to help you through the tricky partsV \ 

ed to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF format suitable 
ysic packages. Samples are displayed as screen 

like Rename. Relabel. Copy. etc. 

Simply pr^ss a key and the program will continue where you Jeff off 

At the presk of a key now you can view the Machine Status, including Fast Ram, Chip Ram, 
RamDisk, Drive Status, etc. 

Now you can manipulate and search for screens throughout memory. Over 50 commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status "overlay" shows all thX informat ion you could ever need 
to work on screens. No other product comes close to offering sdch dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs!! \ 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses - very usefunfor many keyboard programs 

With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs, demos, etc. and save them to 
disk. Saves in format suitable for most track player programs. Works with loads of programs!! 



mMMmmmmsmimm® 

From the Action Replay Iff preference screen you can now set up autofire from 0 to 100%, Just 
"HH^aine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 

mat Ram Expansions wilt work with all Action Replay lit commands, Now many mon 

allows you to Load/Save/Ed It a Keymap. 

Actioh^play III now has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise 
to suit youHa^te* Very simple to use. 

Invaluable disk monitoF^^isplays disk Information in easy to understand format. Full modify/save 
options. 

including compressed/small character e&mmand 

Now you have a selection of DOS commands availal 
DEVICE, etc. 

all times - DIR, FORMAT, COPY 

if you enter a command without a filename, then a file requestor Is dfspk^ed 

Disk Copy at the press of a button - faster than Dos Copy. No need to load work! 
to^all times. 

includrhia Mem Watch Points and Trace. 

Either DFO or OVU can be selected as the boot drive when working with Amiga Dos disks. Very 
useful to be able t^l^pot from your external drive. 

EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN DtSPL 
t Full M6BOOO Assemble* Disassembler Full Semen editor Lo*d<$ave 
l Jump to specific address Show Bam as lest Show frozen ptclure 
v Show and edit all CPU registers and flag w Calculator Help commend Fui 
i Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you fo see and modify all chip registers ew 

Disk handling ■ show actual track Disit Sync pattern etc. Dynamic Rtaakpoit 
t Show memory as HEX, ASCII, Assembler, Decimal Copper Assemble/ 

REMEhlfalJR AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INYERROGAT 1 
MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT - INVALUABLE 

ORE POWER!! 
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SfJXOSH, 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Silica Systems are pleased to recommend the hig-h 

quality range of Seicosha printers Built to l he 

highest standards by a company that is used to 

manufacturing high quality precision products. 

Seikosha are part ol itie massive Seiko Epson group 

with a turnover of £6 Pillion and 18.000 staff1 

FREE/ FROM SILICA 
• DELIVERY n IHe Jk mainian} 
• HELPLINE 
• STARTER KIT tot main* pmttrt 

ON SITE WARRANTY OPTION 
1 YEAR ONLY £tC POS851S 

■ Seikosha SL-95 - 24 pin - 80 col 
• 24QcpS SD( 192cps D. 64cps L O 
• 43K Printer Buffer + 9 Fonts 
» Parallel interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360 dpi 
• Epson LQ860/850 Emulation ■ mono & cotour 
• Colour Printing as Standard (uk cotour nttm) 
• Sem/ Auto Stngie Sheet Feeding as standard 
• Second Ribbon Drive for Black Printing 

(Black HiOOofr Op(K>n*t £xtm) 

• Optional Automatic Cut Sheet Feeder 
• 12 Month Repair Warranty 
■ FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 
PRINTER RRP £249,00 
STARTER KIT £25,00 
TOTAL VALUE: £274.00 

SAVING C35.00 

SIUCA PRICE: £139 00 
£189 

«-VAT = t222M R*l PRIB305 

FROM 
SILICA 
WORTH 

£29.38 

Every Seikosha dot matrix: printer Irom Silica comes with a 
FREE Starter Krt worth £29 38 i£2S .«)■, It includes ai you 
need to gel up end runrmp *(th your new printer 

* 3Mm Disk with Amiga & ST Printer Drivers 
* 1,8 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 
* 200 Sheets of Duality Continuous Paper 
* WO Continuous Tractor feed Address Labels 
* 5 Continuous Envelopes on Tractor Feed 

RETURN THE COUPON FOB YOUR FAFF COPY OF SILICA'S 

NEW SEIKOSHA CATALOGUE 

* z&kosnaSL-90 2*pin-SUM 
* 240cm SO imps D Steps LQ 
* 20K Buffer * 2 Fonts 
* Optional font ROM 
* Parallel Interface 
* Graphics Resolution 3$0*3$0dpi 
* Epson LOS50 irmilalm 
* Built-In Semi-Automtk: Cut Sheet 

Feeder - Paper forking Standard 
* Optional Automatic CSF 

* 12 Month Repair Warranty 
■ FREE Srftd Prmter Starter Kit 
wants «ftp dh do 

STUTTER U? <3300 

TOTAL ViUA aw* 

yum fflBOd 
8UCA PftiCl D5S* 

ON-SITE WARRANTY OPTION 
1 YEAR ■ ONLY CIO ^'POS BSTS 

ONSITE WARRANTY OPTION 
t YEAR - QNIY £tQ 1--PQS6515 

Seikosha SP-1900 Plus 
9 pin - 80 column 

192cp$ Draft, 48cpS NLQ 
IK Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
Parallel Interface 
Graphics Resolution; 
144 x 72dpi 
Epson and IBM Emulation 
Auto Sheet Feeder Option 

• t2 Month Repair 
Warranty 

• FREE Silica Printer 
Starter Kit 

PRINTER RRP £155,00 
STARTER KIT £25,00 

TOTAL VALUE: £130.00 
SAVING £7001 

SIUCA PRICE; £ 109,99 

BEST 
BUY! 
Ref: PRI819S 

£109 
+VAT = £129 23 

300 CPS 

Seikosha SP-2400 9pm-SOcol 
30Qcp$SD240cp&D'6Qcp$NLQ 
21K Printer Suffer + 5 Fonts 
Parallel and Serial interfaces 
Graphics Resolution 24fa144tyi 
Epson and IBM Emulation 
Paper Parking Standard 
Optional Auto Sheet Feeder Untt 
12 Month Repair Warranty 
FREE Silica Printer Starter Krt 

sumERur mm 
TOTAL VALUE QlA* 

SAvnd raw 

smck PNCt cm* 

CPS 136 COLUMN 

• Seikosha SL ■ imt ■ 24 Put ■ 136 Cot 
• 215cps Draft. 72cpsLQ 
• Parallel interface ■ 1$K Printer puffer ■ 

8 fern 
■ Gums Resolution 360*360 dp 
• Epson and IBM Emulatm 
• Original * 3 C r, 
• Standard Auto Paper toad * heel. Paper 

Parking and i mch Tut Off Facility * 

Optional Automatic CSF 
• 12 Month Fipatt Warranty 
» free stfrea Pnm Stantf Kit 
PflWTEft wim 

STARTER AIT QSM 

WTAt vaujc tssaoo 
SAWNG Off* 

SL£1 MCI E2»M 
£229 

* um&Qr**d>‘ tfrtCam 
* Aaftthpr F^MaAor1 CtAon 

* Cwwi RwM xsmcftstz 
* 5^kA4U •wra&?Stfc 
* fait* Zipr suns**- PV** 

Ws-wrs OWniTMan XOft+M 
* Q*t0p#m*4S*9iN 
* Cfprwcffts^ wffi ^VPemPWi 
■ Ca!tomxMC*&W)QhrPC’T99S 

a cab m* to sr-Amgi' fir ss 

PPM 

I SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainla rvd 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE; Team ol technical experts al your service 
• PRICE MATCH We normally match competitors, on a "Same product - Same price' basts 

• ESTABLISHED H YEARS: Proven |rack record irt professional computet sales 
» £12 MILLION TURNOVER {with 60 staff}; Solid, reliable and profitable 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081-306 0668, 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstration and training facilities at our London 6 Sidcup branches. 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE. All of your requirements from one Supplier 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Wi be mailed lo you with offers + software and penpheral details. 
• PAYMENT: Ma^>f credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms 
Betore you decide when to buy your new punter, we suggest you think very careMy about WHERE you 
buy it. Consider whai il will be like a lew months alter you have made your purchase, when you may 
require addHtonal peripherals and accessories, or help and advice And. will toe company you buy Irom 
contact you with details of new products? At Sdtoa Systems, we ensure mat you will have nothing to 
worry about We have been established for almost u years and. with our unnvailed experience end 
expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requirements with an understanding which is 
second to none. But don't jual lake our word tor it, Complete and return toe coupon now tor our intost 
FREE literature and begin to experience toe "Silica Systems Service' 

'iSf. H+1 SIUCA 1 

1 SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER; 1-4 The Mews mthertey Dd. Sidetip. Kern OAK 4DX Tel, Ml-309 1111 
0mt UW Own UtaA-Sx I OCwM CCpm__ _ No U» HfiW _Fm Ho 081~3» COM 

LONDON SHOP .53 Tottenham Court Road. LOrtkm. W1P DBA Tel: 0T1-SM HOD 
Homi» MtA ii tKHMOflpai_Ma; UM QWnt^j_F>« Nfr 071-S3 <?37 

LONDON SHOP: Setfridges ittt (Mold Street. London. WlA 1AB 
Opyiinjjp Hftjn. M^I f n >30*m'7 QQtm jS* Ctei# ft Mprt)Lin Ntyn Yhuii^ey » (* Til: 0T1-829 1 234 

Ertwiwon »I4 

StOCUP SHOP: 
CW»ini^ Komi Hon-Sxf 9 KUmS JCUm 

t-4 Tire Mews. Hathertey fld. Sidetip, Kent. DAK 4DX 
dm Id wffr Fndry • rpm 

lei: MI-302 8®11 
Fix No Qil-JW 0017 

ESSEX SHOP KedOies i?ns tm\. High St reel, Southend'-on-Sea. Essex. SSI 1LA 
Ni.na mvs uyt r» » i£*i ? Ma Um Khyt Cw^ 

Tel: 8702 402426 
F« No Oha-taop j 

To SeIo Systems AMFOR-03B3&4 14 The Mews, Haiheriey Rd Sidcup Kent DAI 4 4Dx\ 

I PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE SEIKOSHA RANGE 

Mr.MrsMissMs initials Surname 
I 

Company Name (if applicable): 

Address ... 

Tel |Home) 

Posicodo: 

Tel (Work); 

Which compyie^s). rf any, Oc you own"* 

“ iToP* 

64F 



novatech 
BLUEPRINT 1400 DUNDAS SPUR PORTSMOUTH P03 5RW 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 

All Printers Include Free Amiga Cable 

CITIZEN Ribbon 

120D Plus £111.63 £3.17 

SWIFT 9 £170.38 £3.17 

SWIFT 200 £186.83 £3.17 

SWIFT 240 £239.70 £3.17 

SWIFT 240 Colour £251.45 £14.98 

EPSON 
LX400 £108.10 £3.35 

LX 100 £137.48 £5.82 

LQ100 £171.55 £5.82 

LQ570 £233.83 £3.58 

NEC 
P20 £198.58 £4.43 

P30 £274.95 £4.43 

PANASONIC 
KX-P1170 £118.68 £4.05 

KX-P2180 Mono £151.58 £8.16 

KX-P2180 Colour £171.55 £16.45 

KX-P1123 £151.58 £4.05 

KX-P2123 Mono £171.55 £8.16 

KX-P2123 Colour £203.28 £16.45 

KX-Pt 124i £203.28 £4.05 

SEIKOSHA 
SP-1900+ £108.10 £3.23 

SL90 24 pin £148.05 EPOA 

SL92 + £198.58 EPOA 

STAR 
LC20 £115.15 £2.76 

LC100 COLOUR £149.23 £11.45 

LC24-100 £172.73 £3.40 

LC200 COLOUR £169.20 £11,45 

LC24-20 £185.65 £3.40 

LC24-200 £199.75 £3.40 

LC24-200 COLOUR £238.53 £13.22 

INKJET PRINTERS 

CANON 
BJIOex (Black or White) £191.53 
BJIOex Sheet Feed (Black or White) £51.70 
BJIOex Battery Pack £41.13 
BJ20 (Black or White) £289.05 
BJC800 Colour £1523.98 

CITIZEN PROJET £339.58 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
DESKJET 500 £297.28 
DESKJET 500 Colour £372.48 
DESKJET 550 Colour £481.75 
FX80 CART (500 Mono Only) £61.10 
256K RAM CART £124.55 
3YR ON*SITE MAINT. £57.58 

STAR 
STAR SJ48 £190.35 
SHEET FEEDER £51.70 
BATTERY PACK £41.13 

Ink Cartridges 
CANON 1+ 6+ HEWLETT PACKARD 1+ 6t 
BJ10E/BJ20 17.33 16.39 PAINTJET BLACK 24.68 22.33 

PAINTJET COLOUR 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
27.03 24,68 

DESKJET 500 INK CART 1616 15.22 OLIVETTI JP350 
DESKJET LONG LIFE 22 03 21.09 

17.33 16.39 

DESKJET 500 COLOUR 25 85 22 33 STAR SJ48 17.33 16 39 

MONITORS 

PHILIPS CM8833/II £212 

Including Free Lead* Lotus Turbo Challenger II 
12mths Onsite Maintnenance 

Pleease add £8.23 for Carriaae 

ORDER INFORMATION 
Please Note Printer Carriage Charges 

CARRIAGE CHARGES 
UK MAINLAND NEXT WORKING DAY 

Dot Matrix & Inkjet £8.23 
Price is per Delivery NOT per Box 
Call for non Mainland & Saturday 
Ribbons & Ink Carts Post Free 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

PAVUfMT MUST ACGOMPAM* QHCfft fCWO ONLV) 
T*tfPXAf CftEDfT CABO OftMBS WMMLLy 

ATO*l> fcAUt OAY PL£A5C Aao* I «IWC 
0*vsro« CHECHES TO ClEAB KFCME DESPATCH 
GOODS ARi HOtamiOtW ATAWAi. M5& rr (BMP TO 
rOU TO CHECK SPICK CATiOHS WITH IWK^ACTURERS 
flETCW BLTi'MG «H DO HOT QUAJUHTU OOHAATAHLTV 
j^HCES A SPECS MAY OWNGC WrfKJUf NOTICE £ 40.L 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT- JUST ADD CARRIAGE 

TEL 0705 664144 



0 SERIOUS' REVIEWS 

Amiga Format has been voted ’magazine most influencing 
buying decisions’ by dealers in trade magazine Computer 
Trade Weekly for three years running. That's because they 
know our reviews are the most trustworthy; what we say, you 
seem to agree with. 

Simply enough, that's because a) we know what we're 
talking about, and bj we re honest. We know what you want, 
because we're Amiga enthusiasts ourselves. And because 
we’re Amiga experts, we test everything to the full and see 
how It performs. 

If something is let down by poor features, if it’s difficult to 
us© or if ft’s overpriced, well tell you. But on the other hand, 
if it’s wetf worth the price, or does something amazing, 
we'll make you aware of the fact - and look out for ihe 
Amiga Format Gold award which distinguishes a truly excel¬ 
lent product, one that really stands out from the crowd. 

How the Rating System works 

SPEED (marked out of S) • • • • I 
Tremendously important fof both hardware and software: there's 

nothing more annoying than waiting, A purely Intuitive judgement. 

DOCUMENTATION (out of 5| ftitf 
Although there are some packages that are so simple that no manual 
is needed, complex Hems benefit hugely from a good explanation. 

ACCESSIBILITY (out of 5} 
The target for all good software should be powerful but simple: this 

rating assesses how easy It is to get to grips with the Item. 

FEATURES (out of 5) ••••• 
Does It do what you went it to do? How well does it do it? And does it 
also do lots of other things that you'd never have thought of? 

VALUE tout of 5) •••«• 
A pretty important rating, this one: if a package does everything you 

could wish for, it's no use to you unless you can afford to buy ft. 

t erdic: 
The Verdict, our aha -glance overall rating. 
Is a percentage: It’s based on sheer qual¬ 
ity, but with price taken into account .so 

that you know what kind of a deal you get. 

Graphics 

Electronic Arts' DeiuxePafnt 
series of programs have always 
ruled the roost as far as paint 
packages for the basic Amiga 
machines are concerned. But 
since the A4Q00 and A1200 were 
launched, there have been no 

programs that take advantage of their new screen modes, until now 
that is. Check out if EA have managed to do it again on.,. Page 132 

Graphics 
PERSONAL 
PAINT 
This is another package designed 
to get the most from the new 
AGA chip set screen modes. 
While it can’t manage the 262,000 
colours of new HAM8 mode, it 
shines in 256 colours. There are 

also some surprising new and tasty image-processing modes hidden 
in there too. Read all about ft on.„ Page 136 

Let's get 

Here's the bit of the mag where we put the joysticks 

down for a while and join Marcus Dyson as he takes a 

look at some of the month's big 'serious' releases... 

DTP 
ART EXPRESSION 
if you're trying to create exciting logos, and smooth 
graphics for your desktop publishing documents. Soft 
Logik think they may have the answer to your problems. 
Art Expression is their newly released structu red'd raw¬ 
ing package, can it hope to be as good as their DTP 
program PageStreanr? More importantly can it hope to 
challenge Gold Disk s Professional Drawl Page 138 

Music 

serious! 

If you're making music with your Amiga, you’ll want to use more than the internal sound chip 
for your sounds. You can of course use a sampler, or the costlier option of a Tone Module - 
more expensive that Is, until now. Zone Distribution have a new sound module tor about the 
same money you woutd expect to pay for a quality sampler. Page 142 

DTP 

One thing that has always disappointed us about DTP programs on the Amiga* has been the 
poor screen display of coloured graphics. But now you can say goodbye to mono screen pre¬ 
views with the latest release of Gold Disk’s PageSetter, which features a full 256-colour 
screen display on AGA chip set machines. PageSetter 3 still represents the best-value Amiga 
DTP package to date, but is the new version any good? Page 146 

Music 

Microdeat, king of the 8-bit Amiga samplers, aim to prove that 16-bit sampling Isn't only the 
domain of the elite Fairlight and Synclavier bunch. But is this possible for under El50 on the 
Amiga? Are they talking hogwash? Read on„. Page 149 

Colour scanning 
ROWER AND EPSON 
COLOUR SCANNERS 
Whilst mono scanners for the Amiga are available in 
abundance, colour ones are less common. We take a 
look at a couple of new entries into the field. One is a 
handy hand-held and the other’s a full-blown profes¬ 
sional flatbed, both of them offer features previously 
unseen at their price point Page T 54 

Word processing 
EXCELLENCE! 
When the programmers of Scribble! (AFA1 Coverdisk) 
wrote their excellent word processor, I doubt they imag¬ 
ined it woufd evolve into a full-blown word publisher, in 
the form of Excellencet If you need to put pictures to 
your words, and print it all out in quality fashion, is this 
the program for you? Page 1 58 

Education 

We take a look at three new education programs for 13/14-year-olds from Europress Software. 

Learn French, Maths and English the Adi way on... Page 165 

131 
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132 

Electronic Arts' fourth incarnation of 

DPaint really comes of age. 

Brian Larkman goes gaga for 

the AGA while trying out.. 

DeluxePai 
AGA 

Art Package ■ £99.99 ■ Electronic Arts 

SO AT LAST it's bene: the Amiga we've noi 

been holding our breath for. The Amiga that 

puis the best graphical system back up there 

with the Maes and PCs. The Amiga with 25b 

standard, and 260,000 HAM colours and all 

this in up to 1472 x 566 overscan pixels. With 

all this power you've just got to have a decent 

paint program* and where better to look for it 

than Electronic Arts* the producers of the best 

standard paint program - Deluxe Paint True to 

form, EA have rushed out an upgrade that pro¬ 

vides ail of the new modes and resolutions and 

a few other tricks besides. Hut does it really 

USE the potential of this great system? 

The major overhaul of DPaint took place 

last year with version IV supporting HAM - a 

development that Dan Silva, ihe 'inventor' of 

DPaint> resisted. That upheaval produced a 

sort of hybrid program lhai I have always 

found unsatisfying, and somehow incomplete* 

Now we know why - it needed the AGA! 

Using DPaint AGA for ihc first lime is a curi¬ 

ous experience thai everyone using newly 

AGAised software will feel, especially if it 

was a really well-loved package. It seems both 

familiar and foreign at the same time. All of 

the usual tools and palettes, requesters and 

gadgets arc there but they seem smoother and 

more sophisticated. The reason? More colours 

at a higher resolution (due to the new chip-set 

rather than the program! plus a few subtle 

ideas from EA. For example, all named gad- 

gets on requesters now have a letter underlined 

DEIUXEPAINT AGA 
is available from 
Electronic Arts 
0753 549442 

Over Ihe years, 
EtecIronic Arts hove 

used Pictures of King 

Tut to symbolise the 

power of Muxa Paint * 
from Avril Harrison's 

first 3? colour version 

(still a classic), to the 

latest HAM8 "turning 
head' by Don Woo - 
the best features of 

the program are illus¬ 
trated in Ihe best 
passible way; by 

artwork produced 

with them! 

as a keyboard equivalent, a trick betraying 

EA’s Windows involvement Neat though. 

But painting, not gadgets and requesters* 

are what you will buy this set-up for* and it*s 

here that the real transformation has taken 

place* More colours means that you are no 

longer stuck with only two or three decent 

smooth gradients* or re-arranging palettes in 

the middle of a drawing. Transparent objecis 

- f^l 

RUB THROUGH 
The letters EA1 here are a good example ol 
the Rub Thru facility - the Interior pictures 
were on a spare page and revealed by past¬ 
ing the letter with Transiucency and 
Lightbox both enabled* The atmosphere' Is 
a gradient sphere with about 50 per cent 
transiucency. 

Notice Ihe subtle range of colours - 
almost 24-bit quality! (A 640 x 512 screen 
only has 327,6S0 pixels in total. If 266,000 
can be different and chosen from a 24-bit 
palette, there should be no difference from 
a true 24-bit display. 

The only drawback far the majority of Amiga 

owners is that la creole masterpiece i like this 
with DefoxePaint IV AGA. you have la be In 
possession of an A1200 or 4000. 

really look transparent and tints really give 

you the colours that you expect. Mind you, 

human nature being what it is* you will soon 

start expecting exactly the right shades, and 

even 256 colours w ill not be enough. 

Never mind, a trip to the new Screen 

Format requester and you can acquire 250*000 

extra colours with HAMS. Now every shade is 

perfect* though animation is - not surprisingly 

- just as slow as ii was with standard HAM. 

Trouble is, now’ those low resolution pixels 

look huge and chunky. Time for another 

change of formal, this time to 640 x 256 or 

event 1280 x 512 - every mode works w ith all 

those 256 or 260,000 colours. Amazing. 

Of course* all of this is a product of the AGA 

chipset, not just EA's programming* so let's 

have a look at their contribution. Most of the 

new features are related to (he AGA support or 

other new' Amiga system functions. 24-bit IFF 

files can now be loaded, but not saved as the 

system only works in K-bit internally. 8-bit and 

HAMS anims and animbrushes are supported; 

at last* cut and paste to the Clipboard (and 

hence other programs) is provided; there is a 

ncur Player that supports the AGA; Applterns 

(Applcons and AppMenus) can be used - drop 
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a picture icon on to the Appleon on the 

Workbench and it is loaded into the program 

and displayed; morphing can now be full 

screen (if memory allows) and in either direc¬ 

tion, The best two features, however, arc Rub 

Thru and support for pressure sensitive devices. 

You’ve probably seen Rub Thru in 

PhotonPainx, DigiPaim or even TV Paint. The 

spare screen is used cither blank or with an 

image and as you draw into it, instead of the 

chosen colour, the image on the main screen is 

revealed like the winning numbers on a news¬ 

paper's Bingo card This can be an effective 

device, though PhoUmPaim and DigiPaint do 

a belter job because they have variable trans¬ 

parency tools and so the revealed image has 

soft edges. Used carefully, it can smoothly 

blend an object into a scene, but only with this 

softening. This is where DPaint sucks! 

Even more exciting, though the cause of 

much future expense, is pressure-sensitive 

support. This is a real Hist for Electronics 

Arts, To the best of my knowledge, this is the 

first mainstream Amiga product that supports 

these miracles. The Caleomp Drawing Pad, 

like the Wacom Tablets used by Opal Vision, 

is a straightforward cordless digitising l ablet. 

SO WHAT'S NEW? 

Tt»a complete range 
of available screen 
formats can be 
selected from this 
requester. The 
ardor can be 
confusing; pity if 
cannot be re¬ 
arranged by size, 
mode, or bit depth. 
All Hi* extra info if 
very useful though. 

Only 356 colours wore used here at Productivity 
(VGA-640 x 400) resolution. For most drawings exe¬ 
cuted from scratch, standard mode * even with its 
more limited range el colours - can outweigh Hie 
slowness of HAMA modes. Most artists are used to 
limited palettes, but want a fast, fluid drawing style. 

Using Hie Dragons 
picture, this vase 
was drawn in about 
30 minutes using a 
variety of gradi¬ 
ents. With a good 
range of colours 
and a high resolu¬ 
tion, the results are 
excellent. The huge 
palette now avail¬ 
able shows off the 

power of the various gradient fill types to much 
greater advantage than the old HAM palette. 

Translucency, 
gradient-fill and 
Rub Thru have 
been used here fo 
produce an 
abstract composi¬ 
tion with some 
subtle colour 
gradients that will 
probably not trans¬ 
fer to Hie printed 
page. Although Hie 

Translucency and Rub Through features are very wel¬ 
come, transparency In general does not hove enough 
control. An Alpha channel, or feathered edges to 
brushes, or both, would ho a great improvement. 

but the tip of the stylus is pressure sensitive. 

As you draw, it senses the pressure you use 

and varies the weight of the mark - either the 

thickness of the line, the thickness of the paint 

or both - reproducing the variations of natural 

line drawing and painting almost perfectly. 

The sensitivity achieved has to be experi¬ 

enced to be believed. How well it works with 

DPaint is uncertain because no driver software 

was available from Caleomp, As soon as we 

have tried, it we will let you know how it feels. 

So nil in all. Deluxe Paint AGA is a pretty 

stunning package. But it must be realised that 

the AGA has only been out a few months. In 

time a lot more features should become avail¬ 

able - either from Electronic Arts or from 

some other developer. Take the new system 

from Digital Creations - the makers of DCTV; 

it's called Brilliance and the features list of 

that really makes you sit up straight. Deluxe 

Paint has been the best for a long time, but it 

is beginning to show its age. And a number of 

quirks still haven't been fixed. (When are they 

going to let us paint under the toolbox menu?) 

With the new power of AGA eomes a new 

responsibility to provide tools that really use 

it, A few things that come to mind are a True' 

airbrush, more image processing (negative, 

emboss, blur, convolution, etc), fill and selec¬ 

tion tolerance, representative icons with image 

sizc (like Deluxe PHotoLabh JPEG file com¬ 

press ion. variable power Blend, Smear, 

Smooth, etc. 

Most of all though, DPaint needs control¬ 

lable transparency. This could be an alpha 

channel, variable width edge-featuring, or at 

least variable transparency like PhotonPaint — 

preferably all of them. Without this facility, 

' true-colour’ work is difficult; and DPaint will 

be left behind by new generation packages. 

But then I can't believe EA don't know this! 

Bui for the price DPaint is still an amaz¬ 

ing package. El allows true colour animation of 

astonishing power and flexibility, and a superb 

range of image manipulation tools, including 

some of the best perspective tools on any 

machine. Apart from Personal Paint; which 

has many weaknesses (sec Page 136), DPaint 

is the only paint package to use the AGA and I 

couldn't do without it. It‘s a blast! 
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GASTEINER 
ALFA 
DATA 

GOLDEN I 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 

SCANNERS 
Power Mono 
Power Colour 
AlfaData Mono 
AlfaData Plus 
AlfaData OCR 
Gasteiner Mono 
easterner Scan Read 
DataScan Pro V3 
Epson GT 8000 

£95.00 
£235.00 

£99.00 
£119.95 
£165.00 

£89.00 
£129,00 

£89.00 
£1199.00 

A500+ £269.00 

A600 £269.00 

A600 20Mb Hard Drive £465.00 

A600 60Mb Hard Drive £549, (Ml 

A1200 £379,00 

A1200 20Mb Hard Drive £529.00 

A1200 40Mb Hard Drive £599,00 

A1200 65Mb Hard Drive £639.00 

A1200 80Mb Hard Drive £679,00 

A1200 120Mb Hard Drive £769.00 1 

A4000 120Mb Hard Drive £2089.00 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 Mk2 £229.00 

Commodore 1084/5 SD1 £209.00 

Commodore i960 Multisync £439,00 

Gasteiner Multisync Monitor £349.00 

PRINTERS 
Citizen Swift 9 Colour £179.00 

Citizen Swift 240 Colour £279.00 

Citizen Swift 200 Colour £219.00 

HP 500 £309.00 

HP 500 Colour £439.00 

HP 550 Colour £550.00 

RAM 
A500 l/2Mb £14.95 

A500 1/2Mb With Clock £19.95 

A600 !Mb £34,95 

A600 1Mb With Clock £39.95 

A1200 2Mb (PCMCIA) £119.00 

A1200 4Mb (PCMCIA) £189.00 ’ 

1Mb Simms (Gvp) £27.00 

4Mb Simms (Gvp) £89.00 

A2000 2Mtv8Mb £129.00 

icd m 
HARD DRIVES 

GASTEINER POWER 
* Externa! IDE HDD for Amiga A500/A500+/A1500/A2000 

* Memory conveniently expandable to 

2/4WHMb by using 1M X 4 Zips 

■ 100% compatible 

• Easy Installation. Just Plug in and go 

• Auto bool, Auto cocifig and /cnr> wait states 

Controller for A50O/A50O+/A1500/A2000 £99.00 

Controller + 40Mb Hard Drive £249.00 

Controller + 65Mb Hard Drive £279.00 

Controller + 85Mb Hard Drive £299.00 

Controller + 120Mb Hard Drive £329.00 

GASTEINER POWER FOR A600/A1200 

20Mb + IDE Cable £149.95 

65Mb + IDE Cable £199.95 

85 Mb + IDE Cable £279.00 

120Mb + IDE Cable £299.00 

Fitting For A600 or A1200 £29.95 

BARE HARD DRIVES 
IDE 

40Mb £99.00 
65 Mb £199.00 
85Mb £219.00 

120Mb £249.00 

SCSI 
50Mb £199.00 
85Mb £279.00 
120Mb £299.00 
2I0Mb £319.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Power Supply A500/A500+/A6Q0/A1200 (High 

Voltage) 

Power Supply A1500/A2000 

Internal Drive for A500 

Internal Drive for A2000 

A500 Rom Switcher 

A600/AI200 Rom Switcher 

Auto sensing joystick/Mouse 

switch Box 

Printer Cable 

Modem Cable 

SCSI Cable 

IDE cable for A600/A12D0 

Exiemal Drive for A2000 

Blitz Amiga 

ICD Ricker Free Video 2 

Commodore 64 Power Supply 

10 Blank Disks 

3.5" External Drive 

£34.95 

£69.95 

£40.00 

£45.00 

£12.95 

£12.95 

£12,95 

£6.00 

£6.00 

£6.<X) 

£15.00 

£49.00 

£20.00 

£199.00 

£19.00 

£7.00 
£50.00 

Unit 2 
Millmead Business Centre 
Milimead Road 
London N17 9QU 
Tel: 081 365 1151 
Fax: 081 885 1953 

MICE + TRACKBALL 
AlfaData 
Infra Red Mouse £45.00 
Mega Mouse £10,95 
Mega Mouse (Mat + Holder) £14,95 
300 Dpi Optica] Mouse £27.95 
The Trackball £29.95 
Crystal Trackball £34.95 
Optical Pen Mouse £35,95 
Golden Image 
GI-600 £13.95 
Optical Mouse £23.95 
Brush Mouse £19,95 
New- Golden Image 
400 Dpi Mark 2 Mouse £ 14,95 

SOFTWARE 
Word Frocessors/publishing 
Pen Pal VI.4 £49,95 

Final Copy Q V2.0 £99.95 

Kindwords 3 £39.95 

Wordwonh Vl.l £109.95 
Transwrite £29/95 

Prowrite 3,3 £79.95 

Page stream V2.2 £ 129.95 
Professional Page V3.0 £129.95 

Pagesetter II £44,95 

Classic Cl ip Art £29,95 

People Clip Art £29,95 

Collectors Clip Art £29,95 
Animal Clip Art £29.95 
Electric Thesaurus £29.95 

CAD structured drawing 
Intro CAD Plus £79.95 

X-CAD 3000 £269*95 
Professional Draw' 3 £89.95 

Animation ppdJ5mp.hi^ 
Deluxe Paint 4 

Real 3D Professional Turbo 
Art Department Professional 

DCTV Composite Video 24-! 

(PAL) 
Imagine 2.0 

£64.95 
£249.95 

V2 £144.95 

Bit graphics System 

079.95 
£189.95 

Products advertised 

represent a small sample of 

our instock range. 

A complete price list is 

available on request. 

UK MAINLAND (NOT HIGHLANDS) 

Despatched by post, please check 

charges when ordering 

Next day courier service, £10 per box 

Please enquire 

DELIV ERY CHARGES: 

Small consumables & 

software items 

Other items, except lasers 

Offshore and Highlands 

IN ADDITION WE OFFER THE 

FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES 

Saiurdnv deliveries Normal rate plus £15+ VAT per box 

vr 

IN E & QE Price subject In change 

without notice. Goods, subject 

to availability, specifications 

subject to ' change without 

notice. All. Trademarks 



POST HASTE 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 

SOfTWARE 
Some of the following 

games till95 a re limited 
often af the time of going 

to press. Order early to 
avoid disappointment. 

We stock affthe latest and 
currently available titles 

which we offer at 
30% OFF 

Peewwmnfad R start Print 

1 HI Nlnjj 3 
Line trf flu 

LWnfcirtfRAC &jl*T 
L dirt F spill I urbo Challenge 
Mao* Gaifttn 
Mag*1jn4 fifty 

7 » 
MH 
ft» 
too 
rw 
rtf« 
J 

BE mUM THE FIRST TO ELA1 111 
PRE-B00KED SOFTWARE 

Wt ttetpl tdtinetd ordtri lor bIE forthcoming loftwirt 
Llltaa and yetr order will lx devptHched on lh* day el rcliaaa 
Tow c«<tl card ariR be dtbtted alio on lie time (fay at deapitdil 

Megafon* est 
MfOMwai 
udnithi nmtmm 

GAMES 
in PN-Itten Mjn»gra eoo 
4DS|WH( Driving 7 99 
4 Wbi'ri Dil*« CWTvUkm on 
ATlMbuirai on 
Altai Rippd 07 in 
Arrhjlyte 7 90 
Awftwtw (Pffgnnti) 790 
ttafft TaW Nl 790 
RatitiMi th* Harla 490 
Rahirt'uwlt 1947 ton 
Battle Squ**wi 799 
ftatttatwyi 790 
Etetuyjl 499 
bubble BoMM *90 
Rirrlolin BP9 
Cjplam Dynamo ftQO 
Capfate TUt iPtyonbiie]! 499 
Capth* r» 
Canter Command IW 
f>nrijrten Delftmtei ol Rwtib 700 
Ctiampinm Comnllatten 900 
Chaw HQ 009 
(Turk Rock 909 
Cllltlc 4 rum 
CnlteMUl Chetl * #00 
CnnqiPim #00 
Onpoialten • Mltitenv 090 
Deruie Sn ip Pok*i 7 999 
Okfiy Panic MB 
Double Diagon It i n 
MflGHUft* Pita non 
F*bft 0 90 
rifrtaty Work! Olyyy #90 
final Blow 790 
1 Ihgh4 o*The Intrudn 10 00 
1 limb o'i Until 799 
FcwfbaN Daay Compilation 17 99 
fijlme wan 999 
Gem X 090 
CftbiHt n Ghctli 400 
Gulden ah 700 
Mvtequte 709 
lit aft 0*wr H»l4 too 
ImpflliHTMlh *» 
Inftf Hear 7 99 
Infty Jonty. 1 *4 dutaftl AdKte 090 
Infty t*f*4.Lati fit*** Gi Aftv 1099 
imeffiaitefiai Karait * an 
Jack Nrcilauf GePT an 
Jamei P*nd an 
Jef^NWrilyll ;n 
KjmT The Ihta TH 
Ychnn > f U up* data 490 
Ctann 7 Gtanti ol 1 Uf Op* data #90 
KfcirOfl 7 Wtnrrimg TacHct dart ft 90 
KHing Cam* SftAa (FtyonncM) 70O 
Kw*$en A 90 

4 Wheel Drive 
Lotus Turbo Cballengs 
Toyota Colic GT Rally 

Combo Racer 
Team Su2ukl 

Only £9.99 

Seal* 

h*m* $t«T 
I Waiter* 
h i &wfti 

lue^iL 

SUPER SEGA 
Golden Axe 

Super Monaco G.P. 
Shin obi 

Crack Down 
Eswat 

Only £9.99 
Oynidton Thunderboh 
Pacland 
Parmami 

fjpeibpy 
PnfighiPi 
r-opukuui 
PofHjInui Premised I artii 
PP Hammtri 
Prince of Puna 
Pffl fehnli lour 
R'Typ* 
RBI Baseball 
Rainbow I el Hid i 

Rich OjnflBiinn 
Riel Oargeious t 
Rabncnp 
RodlWid 
Rugby Wrwld Cup 
Shadow Dancer 
Shadow Warners 
Shooiamup Cofiriruclten Kh 
Sightly Mag« 
Sly Spy 

SperawiKMl 0</iy 
Spifcain rimiftranka 
Splill *H vralibui 

Slum Car Racer 
Supertari 7 
Soper Monaco GP 

Suptr St Oi 
Super Sermow to HleBywppO 
Super Smash IT 
Swtv 

led [)i« II 
(t* Bftal {(trails) 
Ti*d Rer at 
Irrtfa Cdci fit RaBy 
Tftatuie island Purj 
T Hr«al Pvrtul 
Tithe Outran 
Turnc an 
larrkcanll 
Inner ? lire Coin ftp 
(MouchaMts 
Vdee Kid 
V9 
Wmohnfl S CMnptaliHi 

WhM ChwhprtmHHp Soccer 
w«w Cric feel 
Wo id Soccer liana 90 
7<>ia 
f* MeKriMm 

EDUCATIONAL 
AWF*#I*|(IU1> Of 117105 1490 i 
AOI Fn-gftffl (13714 01 14714) 14 09 F 
ADI Itent*(U7lf m 1SM3) ian £ 
ADI liere* (13714 W 147*5] ian t 
AH MMht{IUirii 17713) ion f 
ADI Matin (13714 *i 14715) i«n J 
Anworbark Jimta 14.49 \ 
Armwbact Sentei 13 99 5 
Arltatak tAnjwi bvr.h d*l) 7 40 C 
Sdria-ng HAnwibick data) 7 49 ] 
Brttfi Maiiri (17-lfl) 1«40 ^ 
ftetta Spellng (now ft) 10 49 1 
Dm Mare id n [ 
Count and Add 1B90 \ 
1 h«i 1 eflori fl 99 F 
fiadten C*b#nt ion l 
fun SclMHri J (7-#. ft-B. er R.) 70S F 
funSctuMrl3(?-5.5-7. or 7*) 10 00 i 
f» SthWM (7-5.5-7. 017*) 10 00 t 
HereirtlM Bunk ol fVpefH 10 00 | 

i Moony for Item tefTi 10 00; 
l KTfti Academy Which Where What 14 00 ( 
! tOd* Af idany ^hpjxplnjj Rjikte 14 99 1 1 Wdt Aradomy Aleln't Pu/ile 
1 

H09 ; 

Comoendlum SIX ! 
J Kids Typo i 

i 
, Wejther Watcher ] 
■ What is It Where is It? i 

Calendar Quiz 
: 1 

■ Words & Numbers 1 
' Game. Set & Match • 

Only £29.99 : 

t 1 eti Spell at Heme 1300 j 
) LWi Spdl al ihe Stwpi 13 99 ] 
) let* Spell Out and About 13 99 J 
i Magic Mai hi (4 -0) 10 49 { 
1 Mathf Adventure taw 1 
7 Maths Dragoni 10 n 4 
> Mafhi Mamrj (over 0) 
9 Mrgi Matht r' f» 
9 Meilm Mjlht Ifl 99 
* Mtefttyi Ciasracird Pmt* 17 40 
i MrrefngAth 1709 
! h^ftlrereh 1709 

MkicGeirrun 17 09 
j Where Math* l7Bti 
J Mrio Setere* 17 99 

MixiMaKh 1*9* 
? Heddy t Plafimie 10W 
p. Palm and CtrJK taw 
t Pawt Me a %Htj 1ft 40 
v, Pkswt tract tent 10 w 
p Reatenino Wth 1 relit 10 09 
p Shape t and Cetetwt ft 90 
t $*e4T 4 h* atth iurteen 13« 
0 Spriteenl 7 99 
0 SfiHkftQf* 10W 
9 Idling The lime inn; 
0 Thtogtl* towflftHipiten 13 W 
f Thmgt 10 A6 with Word* 13 09 
s Thomat (an* lun wth wade 13i» 
9 TtiwfeHt 10 49 
l Tkty The Hiru** 10 W 
* WnrM Altai 44 OT 
9 Voyagei (Ashnnomy) WOT 

SERIOUS 
A MUllMIDI* 

i Yideo(Od Ammdoi) 
Virteolll 

rperbai? Pr diets ion al 4 
TTGRA1FD fWIVlVDII 

Personal Taa Planner 79W 
Perionai imacf Manager» 77 90 
GRAPH Id 
□dine Pair* nr HOT 
Dduw Phoinlafc Ml 34 W 
Speciracotei 07 09 
Chinrj Aninulten Stud!* 
HeU rtang* flvds 

74 99 
70 49 

He^ Usings Pep re 49 
Red 1 lings Humans 70 49 
Red things Hottet 70 49 
Med Hungs Se4 lie >049 
Red Ihtngt Sdail 7040 

! Praflt* 74 00 
, TuiNiprki* Ptdesstend 34 90 
i The ah Hep art mem 1099 
1 IN Art Deganmem Pr* 7 ret 
, Mwt* Plus >39 09 

Kva Aram 1 pmt 1. > * 1 TOW 
, Kara lewis Hea#nei 1 <u 7 49 W 
, Karj. 1 nrts Sub NtaMnes 44 OT 

, BO MODELLING A ftfdOI MIR0 
[ 3D CenrtruclNKi Ki 37 OT 
! 4P Prdesstand i07M 
, E ipefl Draw 4DJm 4J OT 
, Sculpt 30X1 R4 OT 

Sculpl Anrmale 4p IOT 0fJ 
, Vt*i* rirfessrpnat mm 
! Scenety Gereialai 37 OT 
j Scenery AnMnriffl OTOT 
. Imagine 7 
j 30 Profession^ 

149 99 
319 09 

5 Red 30 Etewrmei 1 1 4 
j Real XI I1, mr t non ji' l iirhc 1 4 
3 PnOGmUHMHIG 

Amiga l ego 
3 I aiy AMOS 
; am6s comiiiiw 

10 W 
77 99 
TO 40 

AMOS 30 73 4P 
' AMOS Professional 14 99 
j Pevpac 3 40OT 
j thtofl Bask: 47 99 
l Mu oft Bath: Tifteml 14 49 
f Hisort rased 74 09 
3 GFA Kask: 3S J w 
; MU1IC 
3 Must Mciute 9 OT 

Steiee M^siei 79OT 
a PduH Musk Const Set 40 99 
J MriiUatta Midi 17F 
, Auchd myr#w SounftSanvIii ? 
3 (echnosoLind (urbo Samplw 
3 Bars A Pipes Proleutenal 

19 H 
100 90 
79 M 
WOT 

Q Bart A Pipes im Sound KfE 40 OT 
r, Bart 4 Pipes Musk HOi A 40 OT 
Q Bart 4 Pipes Musk B01S 40 OT 
Q SupniJam 
□ atllCFLLAH (OUt 

74 OT 

□ AltE XX 
P BAD Diik 0pllmrt*i 
a dots Dm 5 

37 OT 
34 W 
re 99 

* Dot ? (ter 30 09 
mtk Malta It 44 09 

a FloreryEhti Aecetador latcii 
• GB Rouin Plus (New V« Hon) 

099 
34 00 

& 1c rm Faim ft 09 
J Quart erbacl *S lUTlitlflackup 47 00 
J; Quarleih^t loots 110 00 

m T1ILES. SPECIALS 
Putty, Lotus 3, Zool, Wtrkitf, Aquatic Games. Troddlefs. 
Catchem* Rrelgfct, Assassins. WWF 2. Project X. 
John Maddens Football, Sensible Soccer 9?/93. 
Fre&ke, Jaguar XJ220, Pinball Dreams. Pushow, 
Road Rash, Archer Macleans Pool. Premier Manager. 
Humans, Nigel Mansell Grand Pnx.f flit EACH 
Shadow of the Beast 3, Street Fighter 2, Populous If. 
Dynablasters. Ishar, Lure of the Temptress, Castles. 
Premiere, Dungeon Master & Chaos Strikes Back. 
Pinball Fantasies, Reach For The Skies, Dreadnoughts. 
Lemmings Double Pack, Shuttle, Legend of Kyrandia, 
..™.....fff.lt EACH 
Indiana Jones and the Fate ot Atlantis. Civilisation, 
Knights of the Sky, Silent Service llH Microprose Grand Pmt. 
A320 Airbus, Eye o\ Beholder It, Campaign, Links Golf, 
Curse of Enchantia, Nick Faldo Golf, Gynship 2000, 
Chaos Engine, History Lines 1914 1918, Sim Earth 
...-.HIM EACH 
Monkey Island 2. Perfect General.._£23,81 EACH 

HARDWARE 
AMO Flirt Chi son Omiki TOT 

Aero m 
MOO WrfdWeirfl* Witte# Pxt 370 
AAOOUD rplc Fxrl 

Aireo 
AittW Irebddg Moral or 
A • MO Hq Moral or 
Maoo 
TOTf 
io% on manvfDitwvi 

370 
are 
ft40 

«9 
?oo& 
370 

OPAIVISION 
Superb 24 bil Graphics Card 

With future addons such 

« Fra meg rabber/Gen lock 

Roaster Chip and Scan 

Rate Converter 

Only £699 ATrmflaynMti NvdDiittof aimo ot 
GVP A*mWMh>ftMbRAM{pfc) 470 
CVr A^CKI 1 ?OMh ■ R Mt^HA M [Ok) 4*0 

cvr SCSI CftnlinUpr-MIbtoa} 119 
CVI1 SCSI MiMh. RMtill AM(0h I rws 
GVF SCSI l?t>Mb.flMliRAM(nk] 479 
mMb rm AAMV41700 ?ffl 
170Mb Martra feup had A ire OW 

4SMh in't?ftME> Rue hard min Pda 

MMhSyqwfrtr Rfmovjhlctvnuh 790 
cumina 3,v f H*rnjl HiIve $5 
/yrW- a*-1vl^mil Dihp 49 
A'rfW 0 y IrUfinil flibrt 45 
AitOO I Mb 1 IpQi lilt m 
AMCI Pint 1Mb upflr ji^f 
AMOSlTkRMiUEhgudrCmickKtl ?n 
AMO Rnn 1 ip*rtic r>ic |«4 ys 

S Mb Uhh t tytnikm re 
SU(MI (lWi ItAMlJMb Pop) ITU 
SupnWHK RMti IUMf4M|i Pop) ?10 

Stiff 1 WORK HP* RAM |HMb Pop) 330 

GVPATnKVtMCMMbRvnCBdrOAl RO 
Simmy 

7Mki4 RAM cNpi ptt Mb 
IMtml DRAycMptp«t Mb 
A»70 Attrtor*tui Cvd 
Al Dncf PC 7WI f mdJlw 
Rombs VijH 17 Pjeh 

Opuvitiefi 74bti Cijpmci 
ShH9 JK100 Aft Cb* Urnt 
fifr* MmftS^jnrwt 
PowTf ScjnoM 

rmiw Ciapwct latiw 
/yftK Mteiatwtiielwd Motu* 

Vjith* Uouw-OpMHk^ SteHti 
nta Mom# (MKfowachrd) 

MfHtnADiat 
MORnoei 
rtHBpi HB33 II (IIKModHI 

CommMwe icmnonf 
(kjmfnwJw* tMO MuNrtync 
PR.II If HI 

flne PiMet Omreii) 
ST ir I CTOO Cologi 
Sl*f L C7* 70 Mono 

SUf I C74 700 Cblwil 
SiHicJip* PofiKikyi liw 
Otitm Swrti Q Coiou 
{MilPTi SttBl 740 C0I01■ 
OBlrtfl Swil TOO Cotem 
C-jron PubMfjrl Pwtabh 

HP JMC Cteirnn 

1» 
■90 
7*9 

>70 

719 
S79 

You name it... We do it... Just phone and we'll quote... We are faster and cheaper! 
PRICES QUOTED ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.. SOME OFFERS ARE LIMITED SO ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Cheques/PO Orders to [KhdSVg, 11a Burgate Lane, Canterbury, Kent. CT1 2HH 
TELEPHONE HOTLINE 0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

‘ (Answerphone outside normal hours) 
VISA, MASTERCARD and EUROCARD orders welcome 

Visa, Mastercard. Eurocard and PO Orders are despatched same day! 
Please allow up to 4 working days for cheques to dear. Overseas orders add £2.00 postage. 

MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY.... NO PERSONAL CALLERS PLEASE! 
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Stop shooting in the dark. At last there's an 

imageprocessing program with a proper 

visual interface. Brian Larkman 

discovers the hidden depths of... 

Personal 
Paint 
AGA Paint & Image Processing Package 

■ £59.99 ■ Cloanto 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
Butcher and Pixmate brought Image processing to the Amiga early 
on In Its the. Though they experienced their 15 minutes of tame at 
the timep they soon faded from sight, mainly because 16 or 32 
colours Is Just not enough to do much with. 

The reel excitement started when 24-bh frame buffers began to 
become available. First The Art Department then Art Department 
Professional from ASOG and fmageMaster from Black Belt brought 
quality processing to the average user. Meanwhile, Photoshop on 
the Apple Macintosh walked away with atl the honours for its 
easy visual interlace, virtual memory, zoo mad-out editing and 
'plug-ln' modules. Personal Paint with Its visual style, has the 
potential to emulate some of Photoshop's ease of use, and If ft 
could use ADPro's modules, It could emulate most of Its power 
too. We live in hope! 

Pefjow/ Point ii Ml jest a point package, if 

hoi ■moge procetiing fodTrlies too. 

DON’T HE DECEIVED by first impressions. 

To begin with Personal Paint looks like a 

mediocre DehtxePaint clone (and closer to 

version // than IV), No perspective, no anima¬ 

tion and no HAM (8 or otherwise). But once 

you delve into the program, you realise this is 

more of an image-processing program with 

paint tools than a paint program with image 

processing, And thankfully, someone has at 

last come up with a program where you can 

look at the image, not a screen full of boring 

3D buttons and ’fuel gauges', 

The developers of first-generalion image 

processing systems arc easy meal to criticise 

though. They had a limited set of standard 

modes to work with, and a very slow processor 

as a ha.se machine. As a result you have three 

choices, working blind with 24-bit images that 

you cannot display property in Art Deftartmem 

Professional or ImageMasten fighting the 

fringes by using Photon Palm's colour modes; 

or juggling palettes trying to get the limited 

Smear, Blend and Smooth tools of DPaini to 

work as you want. 

Now, though, one of the joys of the new 

second generation AGA Amiga graphics is 

that 256 shacks can display very close to True1 

colour - which means proper image-manipula¬ 

tion tools. You can now process realistic 

images quickly on-screen, using standard 

Amiga display modes. Personal Paint is hope¬ 

fully just the first of many that do just that. So 

what arc the tricks on offer? 

Let *s start at the weak end of the spectrum 

PiftSONAL PAINT 
is avoliable from 
Micro-PACE 
0753 5S1SS*. 

The combination of 
Water colour and 

Railed effect! pc a- 

duces on ail-paint and 

palette knife effect for 
the mm rider, 

imboising the back¬ 
ground produces the 

'carved from the 

st«w' look. 

“ the paint tools. All of the usual ones arc 

there: free hand, curved and straight lines, cir¬ 

cle, rectangle, ellipse and irregular polygons, 

filled and outline - airbrush, fill, text, grid, 

magnify * gradients, stencil, all operating 

more or less like l)Paint\ The trouble is they 

are missing the user-definable parameters and 

painting tricks that make DPaint so unique. 

True, Personal Paint has some interesting 

tricks of its own, tike four-point curves and 

proper contour fill, but the lack of fine tuning 

marks it down as a full paint program. 

Image-processing, though, is where 

Personal Paint shines. It's features here prove 

what its real rote is - to break the mould of 

Amiga paint programs. 

Processing can be applied in one of three 

ways: to the whole screen, to a brush or to a 

selected area of ihe screen (via a special tool¬ 

box icon). A Processing Filler requester 

enables a wide range of prc-defined fillers to 

be selected from a list. Many of these are illus¬ 

trated opposite. Each one of ihe named filters 

can he edited to fine-tune it or to make a 

completely new process, which can be added 

io the list. The methods provided include 

Convolution with Division Factor and Bias, 

Popularity. Random. Dispersed. Clustered and 

Royd-Steinberg fillers. When you think of the 

combinations that these can provide, then you 

have an almost infinite variety. 

As well as the convolution tools it is pos¬ 

sible to adjust the overall palette for R.G and 

B brightness, saturation and contrast, though 

not Gamma. Statistics, reduce colours, and 

various remapping and palcuc manipulation 
features complete the line-up. 

Two other sets of features mark out 

Personal Paint as a processing, rather than 

painting system - PostScript printing support 



ffTh GRAPHICS 

and the range of file formats handled. There is 

too litlle room here to go into detail hut both 

are pretty good. Finally a pel love of mine: it is 

possible now to save representative icons so 

you can see on the Workbench what the pic¬ 

ture is. Brilliant. 

Sth overall Perianal Paint makes a good stab 

at being an image processor - nowhere near as 

powerful as AD Pro or fmageMaster but much 

easier lo use. and this is only version I ! What 

can we expeet/hope to sec in version 2? 

One of the most important functions of a 

processing system is merging images together 

- inserting Woody Allen into Hitler's photo- 

opportunity with no sign of a join. At the very 

least you need to blend and smear the edge 

pixels of the pasted brush, something DPaint 

docs quite well. 

In Personal Paint there is no way to get 

brushes to intcraci with the main painting sur¬ 

face at all. other than just pasting them down. 

Here some form of variable transparency is 

sorely needed, at least at the edges, DPaint is 

also a little weak in this area, but seems like a 

Quart tel Paintbox in comparison. Ideally vari¬ 

able transluceney. an Alpha channel and 

feathered edges are what's needed. 

NEGATIVE 
Especially useful If 
you want to scan a 
colour negative 
rather than a 
positive slide. 

WATERCOLOUR 
Not guile a proper 
watercolour effect, 
but it does look 
band painted. Even 
better with 'Rised' 
effect shown in the 
box at bottom left. 

DARK GRADIENT, 
TINT, LIGHTEN 
Obvious really, but 
all these functions 
are controllable by 
percentage and as 
a gradient in eight 
directions. 

SHARP/BLUR 
Convolution Filters 
are especially good 
at blurring and 
sharpening detail* 

DEEP EMBOSS 
This bas relief-type 
effect is produced 
by the Emboss 
function. The effect 
is nice, if o little 
limited In its 
applications. 

1 -BIT DITHERING 
For use in printing, 
(half-tone and pat¬ 
terned dithering) 
these are of use on 
large picturos that 
will be printed at 
300dpi or greater. 
Two colour bitmaps 
like these can also 
be used as stencils. 

The interesting elfect displayed on the left ef this 
picture is created by the randomise function. 

GIF* PCX* C and CRYPT are all very 

well as file formats for PC use, but for the 

.Amiga. HAM-E, DCTV and several other for¬ 

mats are required* plus PICT. TIFF. TGA, 

Rendition and others for full compatibility - 

and JPEG is now1 essential. An easy way round 

this would be to make Personal Paint compat¬ 

ible with ASDG's Loaders* Savers and 

perhaps even Operators. This happens widely 

in the Apple Macintosh world where many 

programs support PkotoShop (which is a 

Macintosh image-processing program) ‘plug¬ 

ins'. To operate effectively though. Personal 

Paint would have to operate in 24-bits inter¬ 

nally and support R-bit HAM, Is this asking 

too much? 

Unlike conventional painting, which pro¬ 

vides an almost infinite range of textures, 

shades of colour and effects* the computer 

artist is limiicd by the imagination and ingenu¬ 

ity of the program's tools. It*s exciting, then, 

for a computer artist to come across a new pro¬ 

gram. and a new set of tricks. 

Personal Paint is not DeluxePaint by any 

means: instead it has Us own set of surprises, 

greatly enhanced by use of the AG A. The 

challenge of the second generation machines is 

to the established developers. Will they just 

upgrade their software to display the * near- 

true' colours* or will they provide effective 

new tools to really use these new modes? 

Although limited as a paint program* Personal 

Paint shows the way to the producers of the 

current favourites in both paint and image-pro- 

cessing software. ^ 
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Personal Paint 

SPEW •••• 
Image processing I* vary processor intensive, 

but generally It moves well. 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
The manual has a reasonable reference section 
and some tutorial help, 

ACCESSIBILITY MMI 
Has a standard D&hjxeP&int Interface, and pro¬ 
cessing while you wait. 

FEATURES •••• 

Good image processing and printing - but 
weak painting. 

VALUE •••§ 
Expensive tor a paint program, but cheap con¬ 
sidering the image processing functions. 
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STRUCTURED DRAWING rfTp 

Could Professional Draw's dominance of 

the structured-drawing market be coming 

to an end? Jason Holborn looks at the 
4 , , 5 
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latest contender from Soft-Logic... 
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Express! 
Structured drawing ■ £ 169.95 ■ Soft-Logic 

Art 

FOR MANY YEARS. Gold Disk have domi¬ 

nated the desktop publishing structured- 

drawing market. Now, though, their monopoly 

is under threat from Soft-Logic - the develop¬ 

ers of Professional Page'S rival, PageStream. 

Their new Art Expression program is for DTP 

users who need to include high-resolution, jag- 

gie-free illustrations in their documents. 

Like Gold Disk s ProDr&w (AF39, 92 per 

cent) this is a structured-draw mg program 

designed specifically for the production of 

illustrations and artwork for DTP, Unlike a 

bitmap-based paint program like DPaitti, An 

Expression images arc not held as a scries of 

coloured pixels. Instead, its illustrations could 

belter be compared to a CAD system, where 

each line* curve and point is held as a series of 

coordinates, with complex illustrations being 

made up from these three basic primitives. 

Structured-drawing programs enable 

Amiga DTPers. to produce illustrations that 

can be printed at the highest resolution of your 

printer. II you have access to a professional 

imagesetter, then this means over 2.400dpi 

images - that's like having almost six million 

pixels for every square inch of print out! 

Like its page-layout system. Page Stream. 

Soft-Logic's latest product boasts a full 

Workbench 2,0-compatible user interface. An 

Expression's main screen comprises two win¬ 

dows, one of which is your work page, the 

other is used to construct your structured 

ART EXPRESSION is 

available from Silica 

Systems on 

081-309 1111 

Art Expression it 

capable of loading and 
displaying illustrations 

In a variety of differ¬ 

ent formats. Including 

IPS - these can be 
dispayed in full colour. 

images. The second window is a PageStream- 

like toolbox, this has a selection of commonly 

used drawing tools, including straight lines, 

bezier curves, boxes, circles and the obligatory 

freehand drawing mode that converts your 

scribble into a series of bezier curves. 

The quality of these basic editing tools is 

very' good* and it's surprisingly simple to get 

very respectable results, ProDraw'% editing 

tools are sometimes a little irresponsive, but 

Art Expression's are more precise. That said, 

problems do occasionally crop up - w hen con¬ 

structing a line from a series of bezier curves 

the program sometimes forgets the position of 

the last mouse click, even though the line that 

the point just completed is displayed. This can 

be initially confusing, resulting in further mis¬ 

takes that have to be corrected manually. Once 

you are able to spot when this ‘bug’ occurs, 

youfll just ignore it and mark the poini again. 

FROM BITMAP TO OUTLINE 
Also included In the Art Expression package is an 
enhanced version of the excellent BltMap Editor 
(8ME). Although similar to a conventional paint 
program. BME has been optimised for handling 
bitmapped images within DTP applications. 

Although BME can handle images with up to 32 
colours, all images shown on screen In 16 grey 
scales are at a reduced size. This enables images 
larger than the standard Amiga screen modes can 
handle {scans, tor example} to be viewed, BME also 
enables you to tidy up images, cut out areas of 
graphics and crop images to any size. 

What makes BME such a useful companion 
product to Art Expression is the inclusion of a new 
Trace function that looks, and In tact is very similar 
to the Trace utility bundled with Gold Disk's 

Professional Draw. The Trace function will take any 
image loaded into BME and then literally trace 
around it to produce a structured version of your 
bitmap. BME gives you extensive control over the 
tracing process, although it has to be said that 
BME s Trace is nowhere near as good as the Trace 
utility bundled with ProDraw. Traced illustrations 
often exhibit signs of mismatching of colour areas 
which have to be tidied up by hand. 

One nice aspect of the Trace function, though, 
is the way it actually shows you the bitmap being 
traced. Although this is not much use, it s a cos¬ 
metic feature that does come In handy because it 
quickly shows you how the trace is progressing, ft 
can also help you adjust the trace parameters to 
ensure the best possible results. 

Salt Logic"j BME is bundled with Art ixprtsskm and can 
convert bitmapped images into structured drawings. 



0 STRUCTURED DRAWING 

You'll find within the program a plethora of 

editing tools that can he used to modify exist¬ 

ing objects. The main toolbox window 

includes a selection of these* but fun her 

options arc available from pull-down menus. 

All the usual editing features are here, includ¬ 

ing the ability to pull out individual points* add 

points* delete points, scale and rotate. These 

can he applied to more complex objects by 

grouping several of them into one. 

Some ProDraw-Wkt features make an 

appearance loo* including a "Blend* function 

that transforms one object into another using a 

sort of morphing technique. This proves useful 

when you want to add shading to your illustra¬ 

tion - all you do is create the start and end 

sections of the shading* and then the program 

will smoothly blend the iwo objects together 

by creating shaded objects in-between* 

If you need to create an work in full colour* 

then Art Expression can do this too. Although it 

only runs in a 16-colour screen, it uses the 

same dithering techniques used by its rival to 

display an apparently larger number of colours. 

Unlike ProDravr* Art Expression doesn’t 

support Pan tone colour selection, although 

their nearest equivalents can be defined using 

either mechanical or RGB values. To be per- 

C It EATING A CURVY CONTENDER 

If the task of creating 
illustrations from 
scratch is a bit beyond 
you, than you can use 
BME's powerful Trace 
function to generate a 
structured image from 
any IFF image, pro* 
duced by paint 
programs like DPaJnf 
pictured here. For the 

best results, the image should be drawn at the high* 
est possible resolution with a minimal number of 
colour*. It's important to consider both the complexity 
and colour content of your drawings. 

Once you've drawn 
your illustration in 
DPaint as a bitmap, 
the next step is to 
load it into BME and 
then run It through 
BME's Trace function. 
This can fake a consid¬ 
erable amount of time 
- certainly a lot longer 
than Gold Disk's Trace 

utility. One nice feature Is that the Trace utility shows 
you the trace in progress, giving you a much better 
idea of what's going on. 

With the trace com¬ 
plete, the resulting IFF 
DR2D file can be pulled 
directly into Art 
Expression. As you can 
see, the traced imago 
will almost certainly 
need a considerable 
amount of touching up 
before It is useable. 

Touching up the illus¬ 
tration is simply a 
process of pulling out 
curves and points so 
that all the areas that 
moke up the object fit 
together perfectly. 
This is best done in 
wireframe mode, 
though you'll need to 
swap back to colour 

mode to view the results. On an unaccelerated Amiga, 
swapping between modes can take an eternity, so try 
to do as much as you can In wireframe mode before 
swapping back to colour. 

Here's the lemming In 
all his glory. He can 
now be saved to disk 
and imported into 
your favourite page- 
layout program or 
printed directly out on 
to paper. If yau want 
to take your drawing 
further, there are a 
hast of tools enabling 

you to rotate, scale and skew ta your heart's content. 

feelly honest, though* Pantone isn't much use 

to most people* but many professionals insist 

on it. Extended screen support would be nice 

too - with the A1200 and A4000 now a couple 

of months old, surely Soft-Logic could have 

built-in support for the new AA chip set. You 

can bet that Gold Disk will when ProDraw 4 

finally hits the shelves, 

Cine big advantage of Art Expression over its 

main rival is that it has full support for EPS 

files, which can be displayed in full colour and 

edited in the program. This is one area where 

ProDraw is really lacking - if you load an 

EPS file into ProDraw, it simply displays a 

grey box lo indicate the imaged boundaries. 

Rumour has ii that Gold Disk will address this 

in the new release of ProDraw, so this won*t 

be an asset for long. 

Art Expression can also load in l FI* DR 2D 

files* a very rare formal that is hardly used 

these days. Surprisingly, though, you are only 

provided with very limited support for Gold 

Disk's proprietary 'CLIP' format. Maybe Ibis 

is a snub aimed at Gold Disk, but the fact 

remains that "CLIP’ is still the most popular 

format for structured images on the Amiga. If 

this is the case, (hen Soft-Logic arc cutting off 

their nose to spite their face - after all, if 

'CLIP' support had been built in, they could 

have extended their potential userbase by sell¬ 

ing Art Expression to ProPage users loo. As il 

is* all that Art Expression offers in terms of 

‘CLIP’ file support is a small utility that 

converts TL1P' files to DR2D formal. 

Unfortunately, the conversion process only 

works in one direction! 

From first impressions, it looks like a real 

giant killer of a program* but continued use 

reveals its limitations. The lack of TUP' file 

support, a rather flaky trace function lsee sepa¬ 

rate box) and some rather temperamental 

editing tools proves frustrating. Soft-Logic's 

PageStream may have stolen the thunder from 

ProPage, but An Expression certainly isn't 

going to leave ProDraw for dead. That’s noi lo 

say that it is bad - it's jusi noi qualified 

enough to justify its high price lag. Not only 

that* but ProDraw is still the most logical and 

easy to use of the two programs, 1 know which 

one Fm sticking with* £5 

Art Expression 

SPEED Mil 

Art Expression redraws taster than ProDraw. 

but the user interface can be stow. 

DOCUMENTATION •III! 

Soft Logic ere well known for their well-written 
manuals and this one to no exception. 

ACCESSIBILITY III 

You won t have any problems gelling lo grips 

with this program, 

FEATURES MM 

Art Expression is absolutely packed to the gilts 

with useful features. 

VALUE • • 
Almost £170 is a lot Of money, especially when 
you consider that ProDraw 3 Is £70 cheaper! 
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Discover the world of music 

frsc M*1 HE n 

The Prodigy’s 
Liam Howlett tells ah 

Making Music With Modern Technology 

COMPACT DYNAMITE! 
p*c*e°1 * Over 200 superb samples 
I ♦ Eight instrument demos 

♦ The cream of reader demos 

$£ MUS/c Ct> 

mm 
We rank and 
rate the 
best budget 
effects 
processors 

ENSONIQ KS-32 REVIEW 
Is this weighted-action 
workstation the biz? ^wl 

Discover all as we 
hammer its ivories and 
pound its parameters 

YAMAHA QY20 ISSUE4 
Walk station workout 

SSBliVt* 

Don’t miss issue four of Future Music, 

in all good newsagents NOW! 
Your guarantee of value 



■ The compact Amiga 

■1MB of BAM 
• Built-in TV modulator 

■ IDE Hard disk controller built-in 

• PCMCIA Card slot 

• Includes Power Mouse Mat 

■ Includes Apache joystick 

Amiga 600 .*.„«**„ 

Amiga 600 & 40MB HD 

Amiga 600 & 60MB HD 

Amiga 600 & BOMB HD 

£455 
£499 

■32-bit computer 

• 68020 microprocessor 

■ Optional 68381/68832 floating point unit 

• 2MB RAM 

■PCMCIA Card slot 

■ 16,8 million colour palette 

• Displays up to 256,000 colours on screen 

• Includes Power Mouse Mat 

• Includes Apache joystick 

£604 

40MB Internal hard disk 

80MB Internal hard disk 

Blizzard Turbo 

• A500/A500+ 
• Expand up to SMB (OK installed) 

■ Memory and 68000 CPU run at 14.28MHz 
• Fast 68000 processor installed on-board 

■Fully auto-configuring 

• Optical 512K shadow RAM on extra 

memory bank for shadowing the operat¬ 

ing system out of ROM or from disk 

Blizzard Turbo..****.**.£129 

Blizzard Turbo 2MB RAM..***.£185 

B'Turbo 2MB RAM + 25GK Shadow RAM £199 

Amiga 4000 

■ 32-bit computer 

■ 68040 microprocessor 

■25MHz clockspeed 

•2MB 32-bit chip RAM 

■ Built-in 3*5“ high density disk drive 
■ 16*8 million colour palette 

• Display up to 256,000 colours on screen 

■ High resolution graphics 

■ AGA Custom chip set 

• VGA or multiscan monitors 
• AmigaDOS 3.0 & CrossDOS 

Amiga 4000 fii 120MB HD...£2329 

• 68030 microprocessor with coprocessor 

■2MB RAM 

• Hi-Res graphics with TMB graphic RAM 

•Builtin SCSI interface 

• Hard disk as standard 

■T is Tower version 

Amiga 3000 & 52MB HD.*...£1439 

Amiga 3000 & 105MB HD.£1569 

Amiga 3000T 100MB HD SMB RAM .£2349 

Amiga 3000T 200MB HD 5MB RAM ..£2936 

■ Ultra slim memory cards 
• 1MB &2MB 

•For A600/A1200 

1MB Memory card ......£POA 

2MB Memory card..£ PO A 

Amiga Accessories 

A2300 Genlock.****..***.***..„***.**...£57 

A2065 Ethernet Card .,*****.£245 

A2232 Serial Card.   £104 

A232Q Display Enhancer *,*..£163 

Commodore 1960 

• Multisync monitor 
■ For use with Flicker Fixers 

• Very high quality 

Commodore Trisync monitor,.**,,.£479 

Educational discount* 

available 

Power Computing Ltd 
Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 
Kempsfon Bedford 
MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Technical 0234 841882 

delivery £2.50 24Hr delivery E4.50 
Parcel post delivery £1 {U K mainland only} 

Spfrtrhctlitttt A prices are subject to change without noOce 

All Lridefnarks acknowledged. VAT included 

Home Music Kit 

■ The complete music kit for the Amiga 

Digital Studio III 

■Transform your Amiga into a digital 

sound studio 
■ Create your own music 

■ Re-mix songs 

■ Piece together various songs 

Real Time Sound II 

■ Add special effects to music 

■ Over 32 special effects 
■ Echo effect 

• Can work with MIDI instruments 
■ Each effect can be modified 

• Make your voice sound robotic 

■ Allow your music to sound like it's being 

played in a concert hall 

Stereo Sound Digitiser 

• Convert your desired sounds into digital 

signals 

Other Features 

• Maximum sampling rate 900 KHz 

■ Dynamic filtering 
■ Anti-aliasing filter 

■ Stereo gain control by software 

• Microphone volume scale 

Home Music Kit £49*95 
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MUSIC HARDWARE 

Neil Jackson, Amiga maestro and MIDI 

aficionado, takes a look at a box of tricks 

which can help your Amiga sing... 

Look* just like o 
small white ban, 
doesn't if? Bui it con 
provide your Amiga 
with MIDI compatibil¬ 
ity, 158 instrument 
sounds, a full 92-pi«e 
percussion kit, plus 
47 different 
sound effects. 

Dream GMX-1 
G-MIDI Sound Module ■ £.249 ■ Zone Distribution 

THE AM Hi A HAS never really made it big 

in the world of MIDI and music, tnn that's not 

to say Unit it can't do the job. Plenty of bud¬ 

ding musicians use packages like Music X to 

create songs and control banks of MIDI key¬ 

boards from their humble A500s, but the 

problem has always been ihe cost of these mil* 

board devices, 

At last, though, there's a cheap alternative 

for the casual musician in the form of Zone 

Distribution's new desktop sound source, the 

Dream GMX-1. it s a fairly ordinary-looking 

white box, designed to sil alongside your 

Amiga and provide it with MIDI capability, 

158 instrument sounds and a full 92-piece per¬ 

cussion kit, plus 47 different sound effects. 

Not bad for just under 250 quid, really. 

For your money, you get a comprehensive 

sound source and a solution to your MIDI 

problems. The GMX-l uses the standard RS- 

232-C port on the back of your computer as 

the pipeline for all the MIDI information. All 

you need is an RS-232 lead (which should cost 

less than a fiver) and some software capable of 

sending and receiving MIDI data via the RS- 

232 or serial port. Musk X will do this for the 

Amiga, but there arc plenty of alternatives 

because the Amiga doesn't have an in built 

MIDI port and most packages get round this 

by using RS-232 anyway. You don't even 

need to buy a separate MIDI expansion box, 

because the Dream GMX-l does all that itself, 

and provides you with more MIDI ports to link 

toother MIDI devices. 

The Dream GMX-I performs well, and pro¬ 

duces surprisingly good sounds considering it 

uses a combination of PCM samples overlaid 

with algorithmic synthesis (like the Yamaha 

DX range of keyboards). It's got 20 note 

polyphony (sounding different notes ai the 

same time) and it can even handle 16 different 

timbres or sound shapes simultaneously. 

Many more-expensive machines would 

struggle to match its banks of preset sounds. 

But that's really all you get with the GMX-l - 

presets. You can control a few things, like 

aftertouch, velocity, pitch-bend, modulation 

and pan - though that's about it. There's no 

patch-editing to he done, and no reverb chorus 

or echo effects to be had. Any effects units 

you own have to be added after the Dream 

GMX-I's outputs, and this means a uniform 

effect for all instruments, and perhaps a few 

DREAM GMX-1 h 
available from Zone 

Distribution 

071-738 5444 

AROUND THE BACK... 

Sierra audio output, 

for connecting to your 
hi-fi amplifier or moni¬ 

tor speaker*. 

RS732C port, to cannoct 

directly to your Amigo - to 

there's no need tot a MIDI 
interface! 

MIDI Hi OUT and THRU, for 

connection to other MIDI 

Instruments and sequencers. 

9 V AC input, fur con¬ 

nection to the mums 
using the supplied 
adaptor. 

new leads. Thus, it's really of more interest to 

the casual or beginner musician, rather than a 

professional artiste, bul that's not a bad thing. 

Despite this* the unit represents good value 

for money* and it is an ideal starting point for 

anyone interested in making music quickly 

and cheaply. The quality is good enough for 

performances - and it's how you use it that 

counts. The Dream GMX-l uses the new 

MIDI standard called G-MIDI which allocates 

certain instruments to predefined patch num¬ 

bers. This means you can create songs on the 

GMX* l and then play them back on a different 

G-MIDI machine and still get the right type of 

instruments playing the right bits of the song. 

Tile Dream GMX-l comes complete with 

a Walkman-sty le headphone socket (so you 

don't have to annoy the neighbours), line-level 

stereo audio outputs (which you can plug into 

a household amplifier or even a mixing desk) 

and MIDI In, Out and Thru connectors (for 

connecting to other MIDI units). It gets its 

power from a 9V AC adaptor which is also 

supplied as part of the package. This is a 

strange choice, because if you lose it, a 

replacement adaptor isn't very easy to come 

by. It would probably have been easier and 

cheaper if Zone had used a DC adaptor, since 

this would have involved less circuitry 

inside the unit. 

For the first-lime buyer, the GMX-l is an 

ideal purchase. It's simple to set up, easy to 

use and incredibly versatile for the price. 

You may well outgrow it in about a year, but 

it's far belter value than anything else like it 

on the market. It's a good deal cheaper than 

the ’name’ brands like Roland and Yamaha, 

and it performs the same tasks in exactly the 

same way* and produces similar results. And 

there's no point in spending cash for the sake 

of it* is there? 

Dream GMX-1 G-MIDI 
Sound Module 

SPIED t « • • 
As fast an any other MIDI device, and It can 

cope with a large amount ol MIDI data. 

DOCUMENTATION 0 • • 
tt s a bn cheap and nasty, but it tells you every¬ 

thing you need to know. 

ACCESSIBILITY i»M 
It couldn’t be simpler to use. All you need is an 

RS 232 lead and some MIDI software 

FEATURES •••• 

There aren't a vast range of features on ihe 

GMX-1, but what there are work well. 



...in Word Processing with Perfect Printing 

rom the makers of Pen Pal comes a 

brand new, unique WYSIWYG Word 

Processing package, that's simply the 

only choice for those who demand the 

most from their Amiga. 

Final Copy II is not only the Amiga's most powerful 

Word Processor with every feature you'd expect 

- plus many more found normally in OTP packages - 

but also die only Word Ptocessor that gives superb 

scalable outline fonts from any Amiga - even 1 

Imagine outputting to your printers highest resolution, 

with almost Fostsaipt™ laser perfection - no matter 

which printer you may have. Even with a simple ^ 

nine pin dot matrix youll get perfect 

priming* from Final Copy's 

20 smooth outline typefaces 

that are included! 

s.; 

With iis fkmrifai nrwfmturrs. ihrrr i no henrr Word Prrvrssnr/hjhiuher 

jor vturAnuiki YatV qmidy mitiv the bmtftts weir once the 

preserve tf dir Marirtarf" uni edvr high ml publishing jyfirjTu: 

2! 
' printer *ith mmol Word Processor 

With multiple newspaper 

style columns and integrated 

drawing tools - for boxes, borders, 

S squares, lines at any angle, ovals, circles, 

arrows etc., plus colour text along with many 

other formatting look - your documents will look 

and read just as you warn them to. 

Final Copy II ineludh a 110,000 word Bntish- 

Hnglish Collins Proximity Spelling Detector St 

Corrector, to help typing errors become a thing of 

the past, along with an 826,000 synonym 

Thesaurus, for that extra inspiration. 

Final Copy II is so easy to leam and use, that 

you'll become an accomplished author in no 

time at all - but if you need extra help you're 

not on your own as our support hotline is there 

for all UK version useis. Look out for the UK 

logo on the box! 

1 

Word Pnx'essor ^ 

...rinal Copyn 
_ X %/ Only £99.95 

ompatible with... 

Amiga-A5 00/600/600 H D/1500/2000/3000. 

S>^m fUfiarnxntv- mm of 1Mb. RAM and two Mir101 

or a Had Disk Drive [A600HD ncquireK at leasi 15Mb] 

•Any Wcrithcnch prapbc pouter. mkm or mint, 
indihng.. Quasi 1 2QD. 124D. 224, Swift W24. 300/240; 

Star LOO, 20, 200, 24-200. ynd XB Saks; Cm BJKtex; 

HP Ink/Painijel; Postscript"* devices and many more, 

I Irade Distribution by... 

♦ CVntresoft/lBD ♦ HB Marketing * Lcisurcsofl ♦ 
* Meridian Distribution • SDL/Predw ♦ 

Dealers... Please call Harwoods for your supply of leaflets 

and mcktaan in She list sbiukiSLs we jutvkJc u> Oateura*. 

Vniied Kingdom verskwt impoaed A supported /tv... 

GORDON 

C knkin HartuuU Ompukav • New Stnvi * Altn-Um 

* DE55 7BP * Telephone: 0773 836781 

JS PROM ALL GOOD SOFTWARE DEALERS 

inal Copy II encompasses a whole range of other advanced features, here’s just a selection: 

♦ Uses the latest Workbench 2 Style interface on nil Amiga* ♦ On screen command ribbon controls (format your 

document with the simple touch of a button) ♦ 25% to 4(X)% editable page reduction and magnification command .. ^ 

♦ Title page, master pages St style sheets ♦ Righl/left page* with binding offset ♦ Open multiple < 

dx'umenls ♦ Fast mouse document panning and zoamtahzoom ♦ External and internal mail 

mergmg#Cut,a>pyandpastc*Searchandrcplacc#Onscrcenmaths# Auto-hyphenation 

,<,<v ♦ lnqx>rL resize and crop IFF, HAM and 24Bil ILBM graphics and auto-flow text 

around them ♦ Text over graphics ♦ Outline fonts cm all Amiga screens, and any ^ 

non-Postscn pi orPosiscnpt compaliblepnnier#4pomtupto300pomi 

Iow 4" high) smooth text printing ♦ Text leading and spacing ^ 

controls ♦ Condensed and expanded character ♦ Positive 

and negative obliquing ♦ Background priming, 

allowing simultaneous editing & printing of two 

or nxre documents ♦ Fast proof printing ^ 

fa.ility ♦ Comprehensive range of ^ 

additional attractive font 

volumes available, ^ ^ 

E&O.E. 
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AMIGA RON SNITCH SIMPLE TO FIT Only £27.99 
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HOUSE 

WJKTT MP1ACBW K3U5E E14.W 
SKJtmH .... (15.ff 
PPtMR JOTSTlCJl ............. 
TOTSTAR JOYSTICK .. C19.W 
HLTA LA AMALOGKK XTfSTICK ., E14.H 
mo 'ooo Him - black .,.**.* no.n 
ursTio aoaopm ........... £12.M 
sFttDfiK JumFtn .......... m.M 
SRDKiH: UALCOtt ......... Ell. M 
OPTICAL HUH .. £37.ff 

* £3 + H * tl.Tf 
Eton LEAD (lei (2.4t 

PC ANALOG ACT STICK OMVK1TR1 (7 

AMIGA PRINTER PORT EXPANDERS^ 

gwi tuily switc.hat Iifia>i'i*n bturw papbl* p« to cv^mect uptn lour 
pwripharaU te your amu^<n * The owmetor* oh the unite are tha w type 
a t*e Cc*^uter> pflfitw cmnoetor to yen pvripfTilt jet plug atraiqht La. 
A comecting lead worth £19.H * 2* for uaa with printan only, or JMbv 
long if imad with Digit iaete, acannara 4 aaeplar* | AUte which rag'd } la 
AUfgilivaJ (tea, to Uak tha fquince* to the calmer. All 25 
elirtwd, aaurinq iwlatien «I 

TWO VAT SCANT 9VITC9 tlT.*» 
Itiia avildi box cxwivarta Moat TV* 4 tv aoaitor* to DUAL SCAITT IWtri. 
Thu* you own oiwwiect yvwit taign 4 year VCA to the one ec*rt eacket on your TV 
A pek htlUe witdi hlade igut one nr igni t» - U PCS or o:vg>uloi . 
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n J Wt 
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1 taut Ut II3W; » f*t lMr, It hr tM 

J.3- Dia float KM 40/30 DISKS (4.94 
J+5" DISK hca rt* *0 PlWK * (1*44 2.5- I* I VP HPJJI ClKAHIR .... n.H 
PATTP.R AO«S 4172A .. (14.« 

IM.tl 131.ft 
£11*44 
(24.94 
144.44 
(12.44 
(54.H 
(12+94 
(44.99 
£44 * 44 
£44*44 
(24,94 

GAkV .... 
I520A I/O OIIP ... 
URG x 4 MHC. .. 
4WC x 4 £»*«. ............. 25Ux4 MAKS for J&90 lw 
AMIGA mrouvAL DAive . 
MIMS HVKIEAACX BLOCK MAY 
UPRATED ASM POWER PACT .... 
AS« WPIACTWT PJD . 

UPQRADC TOUR AHZOA. 
OFFICIAL LI CFtiRADE KIT IHC104 

H(>H WOftKBKNCIi DISICS M FUU. MlNti 
WK2HD MANUAIJ f74.H 

KICKSTANT 1,j Bt.'.. 129.99 
BICK5TART J.B* KM.119.99 
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4 DISK I 
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MIGA UStC imicc 4 WT 
C FOR —CT1—M ........ 
disk r*ivys ihsiw 4 an 

IKK IREIHT L cm ....... 

(14.94 
(21.94 
E17.9S 
£27.95* 
(22.95- 

VI0RQ .. £23.95* 

WU ESMITHS4MNC* 
IHC AMIGA DOS FL) .... (21+95 

msftKlIVG MIGA K» VGL 2 ... (19.95 2 ....... (14.95 
ttoSttKHK MIGA C (14.95 
HASTERENG MIGA miffKRA .... (19.95 
MASTERING AMIGA ASSEWEJCIi ... (24 *95' 
MASTICtlK AMIGA !*TS11W ...... 129.95' 
HALTER IRC AMIGA »« [I f. 95 
MASTTRIMC AMIGA ARE«... (7PQA 
MASTER I MU AMIGA - IKGIIHRXS . Ilf *95 
AfcdO TMS1DBR GUIDE ,+.,++,+,. 114,95 

tU.43 HkJ.INSK^ XMK.AVIElJj) *nh 114.9* 
SS,2*CwOT't *»-tf>ai!r* 2l loona* hrreeva, 
[*“■” Workbench *enut ; di a hfor watting A 

AipUoatinqj Uving Pm (*u iWkmj Adding 
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.... Lit. 94 genlodkai tta fog CLU Changing the Startigi 
... £21.45 radiance etc e(^ w KOidna Icevg. 1!Aral lent I 
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AH ISA 5G0+ Sob*,400. 12Mf 1300 
State i*i(* when ordering .. (10,94 

AVTIiTATIC DUBT ODVXM 
MIGA SflO k 500 Plus ..* + . + ■ 11.99 
MIGA tQO/40DHD/1200 ....... £1.49 
MIGA 1500/2000 2PiKCK . (12,44 
MIGA 1500/2000 KETMOUtD ... M*99 
1.5- HmiHHAL DRIVE.(2-99 
■ 13 J /I 0(4 N0KITCS; .......... (4.99 
SWIPT 1, [XV00 PRINTER ..... 14.99 

t R#lPI Jt/LC2f-2H ........... 14.99 j 
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ADI ddlSH 1 MATHS.. Lit.99 
ANSMERIUUK 0UII4PS ......... 114.99 
BETTER MATHS <12-1*1 ....... £14.99 
nrtttt 4PELL!PC (tAJ ....... £19 + 49 
DATA**D ... £14-94 
DIKKAIR DIhtTVTRY KIT _ 1)9.99 
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FIRST XJITKAS i WCiRDS f J + B) , U2.99 
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KID TAIN ................... £12.99 
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MICRO PNK.ISH ..  £19.99 
MICRO 1KWHUI ... Elf.99 
wunini.M... £19-49 
N9m MATTERS (l-TTlti], , .... (14.99 
mm s hattm ... £19.99 
nulir boors l s 2 ......... (14+99 
READIHU MIITlHU OOWSE. £19 + 99 
RHIVIMS HETTOOCK £12 + 99 
SPELL BO* .. £14*49 
SPIdfISH TUTOR .. £14 + 99 
TAiwanr maths (4*i .......... 114+99 
rHlaC* TO DO WITH,. SCRIES . £17+99 
VOTMXt 1.1 (54 + 99 
WKATWJt WATCHER ............ I1T + 99 
WR1D ATIJA.3 .... (11.99 _ •9BCIAL OrPKR wrariaaKL ooribiui 9 ... (29,99 

EucaHarf Value booted eel corn preing - 
HCRfifi I HUHms ■ AID S TTPl 
GAP* SET I MATCH ' HEATHER HA It HER 
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MIRACLr l*LrtMC KEYBOARD SYSTEM 
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Jd» «HDS .-. £24.99 
AS5ASIH.... El*.99 
AJK3W* MAH EARS POOL . £11.99 
BIBIIB OP T9BT .  125.99 
DC BID ..    £11.99 
CHAMEliKiMIlP IffUMB ...... 111.99 
rjuuia*.,,.    (24+99 
(XASRA ..£21+99 
CtvILlSATItH ..  £24.99 
COOL tKKLD ....-- - - - - - £11 + 99 
CXAXT CARS 1(1 ............. (11+99 
o*» or nexAnria (25.99 

... . (22 + 99 
................. (24+99 

ETE tW THE REHU+DfCR If ..... (24 + 99 
EIMAL PI.ItafT . 111 + 99 
PU* t ICE .. . £11 + 99 
Poemn+A 1 cmtjm prik .* + + +++ (25+99 
rl3 G1HTW EAGJE II ........ £25.99 
OLAHM TATlfHS VJTlTR ...... (11 + 99 
GQBLT11K ..  £11.99 
HAGAR THE HORRID!/ ......... (11.99 
HEAD TO MAD .. ( 
HIHANS (21.99 
jurmniATL spotts iHAii ..... (21.99 
ISMM . . .           £19.49 
INDIANA JOIftS 4 PATH OP ATUHfll + 94 
INDIANA AVi -ADVAR3E0 .... (24.99 
.J1HHT MITT'S SMuOKHt ...... £21.99 
KMKMK tf tit Bl .. . . . £24 + 99 
LKTHA WEJUtH ............... (11 + 99 
CEigg® op ktSakia £25+99 
LEEDS IMITTtk (TUPIltb - + + .+ (11.99 
UW + .m..   (24.99 
LINKS miffi ..  (12.99 
LURE CP TW THPTRESS £21+99 
JAGUAR 1*1224 ..  (11.99 
x*m Mtw.s Kimvuj ....... (11*99 
LOTUS TUfcflO l .. (11.99 
KB*ET I4UW 2 (24.99 
MItVL MAMSRU-i WORLD Otta* . (21.99 
PGA TOLR OCR/ * ............ (21.99 
EIWUU4- MtfJUtS ............. (11.99 
PIMLAU+ FANTASIES .......... (21.99 
KRUvOUS 2 (19.94 
POHUiir, j p|ah (25-99 
mffilERE MAKMZR .. ill*99 
PftOJfetT X M.MMlilMMM,. (11-99 
nJSHtAfeA 111*99 
ram. (11*99 
wwwr,,,.. . . . (11 + 99 
RAVING KM? ................. (11.94 
RED ■<** .I.. £11-99 
ROAD HASH ... (li + 99 
.. £21+99 

TEAM ..  £11*99 
SEHSIMZ SCXXXK 92/91 ...... £11.49 

.im. £47 + 99 
AMI All GWENT .. £42 + 99 
AMIBACR £44*99 
anas 2 .. 149-99 
««.. . . . ... £14.99 
AMDS - EAST ... (72.99 
Mf f 3D ... Ul.99 

.. £79-99 
«v... £45*99 

v|+i ... £34*99 
«T C*PT H» Mvf IJ» ...... £124.99 
ART CTPRES&tUK WW .£154 + 91 
ADD1TICH 4 ...IJT.99 
AtDldiASTTR 4 ., + +*.(39.99 
AIIUO EHilHEPR 2 ......... U»- 99 
PARS £ P1«S ..£191 + 91 
BARS £ fim PRSOPESSIOWU, ... (274 + 99 
BROADCAST T1TLPR J ..  £141,99 
CAN DO V2 SFV VKMK/ON 199.99 
CH£»»jC* O0VTR1A/P1MAL A/d - £54.49 
CROSS DOS V5 ine PC tauUle £27-99 
DAT BE DAT .. (27-91 
DELUXE PAINT 4.13 DOM ...... (44-99 
Deluxe phhic ................ (49.99 
DELUXE VIDEO 1 (49.99 
0EVPAC 1 - new vweitai.(51.99 
DC CALC...,t».H 
DIRRCTtRT OPUS (29.94 
DISK MASTER- ...09.99 
DISK MASTER 7 ^, (44,99 
DOS TO DOS .. (79-49 

.........(24.19 

......... (49.19 
EXPERT IDJM (35.99 
EAST AMDS .. £22.99 
E'KCELJJ'TX.Y 1 ..(».tf 
EXOTIC CARS KB IMACII* ,. + -- (34,99 
/(HAL Ccn J lATrST VtMSUM . £71.99 
FLOW r).| ...m.n 

CB ROUTE PUH - flUCB DOW.. (47.99 
GALLWT - >tw MTAJMLVT.(59.99 
cutD DISK CWTICE 2 rev ,,++ dm.99 
ooti> pis* ernez prjfT w .... (3*.99 
DIQI SPEED PASCAL ........... (49.99 
HJSOFT BASIC ..(44.99 
El SOFT BASIC tnfPEKlK .... (19-49 

7 ... (14.49 
......... (24.99 
. (49.99 
•« - (49.99 

HTFF.HKT#...144+99 
nuciw 7  ..,(199.99 
13UGH* CRJVCTS DISK ........ (14.99 

MtlfY . £124.99 
PLUS .. (74.99 
3 JftalCT Down.(19+99 

LATTICE c v* /SAS C taW .... (249.99 
MACRO 41&60 A3&J94DI/R IJ9.99 

......... 137+99 

.. (14,99 
MAXI PI AN V4 .......*.*****.„ 1*9,99 
WD1A SNW.. 131.99 
MGAMIX KAMYP M ...... (24 + 99 
MINI OFFICE - UMTJIIA . (39 + 49 
MORPH PLUS ....(149.99 
HUSIC X ....._............ (34.99 
CRGAinse .................... (44.99 
ON LI»C PLATINUM ... (34-99 
PAGESTEAM 2+7 .........,.,*,.(175.9* 
PAGESETTER i (J4.99 
PAtXSTRbAH PONT PACKS +.-..*+ (11.99 
PAlZ STREAM BUS THE SS PLIOH (34.99 
PERSONAL TAX luRp ........ (29.99 
PERSONAL riHAHCE KANT,* +....+ (39,99 

.. (57,99 
PROFESS 1GKAL CALC . (119,99 
FROUATA 1.3 __+(*4.99 
ntOPESSICMAL PAGE 1 (174.49 
111 KJTTS FOR PROP AGE ....... (1*4-99 
FIOTEIT 3-32 ..09.91 

3+3 - mi vlAS/w (39.99 
5 ..(44-9* 

... (44,99 
gUARTFT ...(37 + 99 
5CALA 5W ... (74 + 99 
STAIA FftCnSSIOKL (199-44 
SCUU^ autL ..      1199,99 
SCtR.JP ANIMATE 40 JMR ........ tN + 99 
SOMiX ... 134.99 

......... (99,99 

......... 179+49 
SQFEIUAM V2 MW ..£T4-9f 
SUPERAASE PHOT 4 [W PRICE .. 1153.99 
SUPC&PLAH ... 149.99 
SYSTEM im ... 157 + 99 
TAKE 2... 119.99 
ITCWOfiOUD ... (79 + 99 
TURKTRINT PRO V2 MJW itthf (33 + 99 
VIDEOMASTTR *.i£t,M 
FfttONariH 2 - mw votsiuv .. 114.99 
XGAD 2D0D ..  (109,99 

BPNCLU+ ornuv. 
GPA Basic ....19.99 
XCOn Two - PREVICAfii VERSION INC ml 
nrCUWB ADAPTOR - , 127,H 

»*a arntm .., 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (75.99 
SHAM* OF THE BEAST lit ,.... (21.94 
STIUEiT FIQfTKR II _ _ _ _ __ lit.94 
si*im ..... tll-94 
SHUTTLE ... (ll.fl 
tsMUfi or noiram.. (it.99 

... tit.99 

.+ + ,„*., (11.99 
VlftMGS ... 125.99 
wiaxiD.. ..(11.99 
WIMI COMAICXX .. (24.99 
UWP NRKSTTAMAMJA , tit-99 

7 .... (It.99 
VOL.... (It. 99 
wot 1194... (It- 99 

LL»MFHjATk>*4 
Etc BOX 2 - 10 (MVS .. (22,99 
CART0CM OOLUtCncm . 117.99 
OOMBAT CLASSICS ++.**,-+.-.. 121.99 
WffiAH TEAM ... (It.99 
FANTASTIC HOLLOS ... (24.91 
FLIGHT OOBW* .. (]•- 49 
KOrBAIi CSAIY , (lf-99 
IKIYLUCKW STRAHSCV CJtfilS + (19.94 
LZMUHCS TWIN PAOL , + (22.99 
MKA sporrs . di.94 
UiST i ami (22.7$ 
StJPEPLFlGHTEIl .. . [11. 99 
100L PACK (29.99 
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> HOUSE 

>3,9“ DISK DRIVE 

> WDVtKB EM CM I 

> BUILT-X* TV 

ALL WO* HAVE 

FBEE 1 2 MONTHS 

ON-SITE 

WARRANTY 

mm 
> DELUXE FAINT 

> oramd mn 
> FUlBOVDt 

> FUTTT 

for 2 meg 
versions 

> MOUSE 
> I MEG UN 

> 1.9" 01 Sit DRIVE 

> MOftXBDICa 3 

* BUILT- IN TV 

> MOUSE 
> IriEd RAM 
> 1,9“ OJ1K DRIVE 

> 20MEG HARD DRIVE 

> UORKBElfCB 3 
> BUILT - II TV 

MODULATOR 

ZOOL PACK. ONLY 

with any 

£19.99 

Amiga. 
- BOOL rrp us. .94 

« FXBBX1L OIUtJLMa rip US. 

* STRIKER. rrp (2 5, .99 

* TSJlRSVRJ tt rrp U9, ,99 

(ktordprecm* *or) 
TOTAL VALUE 1137.96 

> TRIVIAL rVTRSUITB 

> EFIC 

> KITE 

> 

STOP PRESS 
HURRY - 

BEAT THE 

PRICE RISES 
COMMODORE 

ANNOUNCE 

PRICE 

INCREASES 

ON ALL 

AMIGAS 

FROM 

1-1-93 

UPGRADE TOUR 600. 
tfOUOEMCa 14 UPGRADE IBC ROM 09.99 

Sum 1 at to tforkt+nch J * many nm f**turet 

4 utiliti#*. 

a A 4 KEO FAAT WK»T CARDS XI STOCK 

iwo TBTHRAAL rah CARDS X* STOCK 

IKT DUCAL BARD DErVEB FROM UHDB 1110 ^■ 

AMIGA COO DELUXE HD* I TOR STATION / CONTROL CENTRE 149,99 

AMOR 1100 DELUXE WJRlTOR STATION / CONTROL CCVTU 4 49-99 

Ccthpti*#f> colour hutched etaei at and for monitor/tv; ohelf 

under for P*u * *jct#rn#I drive- ate; Mount t Joystick port 

extension cabiRR; motiee holder; mouse met l Large dust cover 

t covers monitor C computer, J 

ALL PRICKS INCLUDE VAT 

SALES: 0274 * 691115 

CITIZEN SHIFT 9COLOUR ONLY E1S4.99 
4pim 142ap* draft, ffcyi* Ml Q pr I fiL i nq «p«hL 4 bullt-dn 
j rhniB,, Prlntlnn 1 tractor (ooda, Fapar pari, 11* ml rlU>aw. 

? v«r warranty, Fjemn t tHH Fraprin.t*r wjleUnna, ]<« h«i** 

level. 17R RAH !»*(*«* Ill.fi 

if freeA 

CITIZEN SHIFT 240C COLOUR £284.99 

CITIZEN SHIFT 240 MONO £249.99 

24 pin] ?40<p» Jinn 4 BO cpV letter ity pM m speed, 4 
folltJ, 1 eaalnbl* fonts. Piqwr perking, pueh 6 pull Itertni 
feed, friction feed. Bjvon 10(10, WC \'?0 L I ItH ™*ilnt t.™. 

Ultra lew noiee level, a qulat skIp for «*l> Imar noJw, 3 
year warranty._1311 HAW ttUPMISHlN (22,94 

t304,99 

(344,99 

fTAUTER FACE 

WITM ALL 
CITJfrM 

FFiFTFAB. 
MCLOPtt 
FKXMTEX 

CARLE; AMIGA 
PRIVCR DISK t 

1SB HI 

li 
A i AO ( 

ASTOUNDING SPEC: 
68020 32SIT CpU 

14.19HHZ CLOCK SPEED 

2 MEG RAM 

3.5“ FLOPPY DRIVE 

16HILLX0N COLOUR CAPABILITY 

BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 

WORKBENCH 3, MOUSE 6 PSU 

32 BIT EXPANSION PORT 

PHONE TOR LATEST LOW PRICE 

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE 

WITH HARD DRIVES 

INSTALLED 

FAST HARD DRIVES FOR 

YOUR AMIGA 600 * 1200. 

20MEG: PRICES BOOTS UP 
40MEG: FROM IN LESS 
60MEG UNDER THAN 10 
80 MEG 
A J h-m. 1 .. 

£120 
-JL- 1 — “■ * - 

SECONDS 

(Cdhle aleo Available e^urately for £4.99| 

* Formatted ready t* uee, 

* toy to fit - irmtell* in *M>hd - attach to internal I (bive bay bracket (fere* included) i plug-in the Enable 

I ' thatJ* *11 that* ie to it. Fitting charge CIS.OS. Send 1 your 1200 by tegietered poet, eocloei/vg (S.SO ertra (or 1 return carriage - don't forget the Extended warranty if 
1 Pmmii«ed _ Ed) me«*m_ h^klu ■ ■ 1 ■ 1 

TRILOGIC > OPEN SUNDAY 

10-4PM 

sim omsnr 
FACS FOR MOM 

TO Cfttttl- 

NO AMIGA REPAIR ftILU FOR 2 or 3 YEARS 
mum mo twit out *« *mr**t> wajwajmtt rfim <*. 

ttidarwltUn by e leading Uk Eniuram Co. 

ACCIDMTS. oan happen to anyone L they aren't Oowwred by 

the aanufecturei-a warranty. AW> this haw expired, 
you can hat thinqm will atari ta qo wrong. Kith th* 

average minimis Amiga r^aair coating (49.99 It DOBS sake 
■anew for a one-off payment, to knew yog will never how 
AKT repair bills to par for 1 m 1 1UU. Wile BxtancM 
Warranty/tour era* policy must be taken out within 
)«(Mys of puidisa. Rail data!La on raymt. 
comvrzm istu UH tu VALLA - 3yn fJi.44 lyre UJ.44 I 

enrol* urtQ (944 (R v«.i* - 2yre i)l.H »yte t4VW I 
Aiaoevsriatmforprinims&iierstonsic POA 

IT'S BACK ! 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

CARTOON CLASSICS 
> BUILT-IE 3.3" 

DIRE DRIVE 
> 1MQ RAH 
> M0U4E 
> TV HDDULATOR 

> HOUCIBCII 3.04 

NEW LOW PRICE 

FLU* 

> LDHXIV 

> CAFTAIR FLJUIET 

> TEE * IMF BO Ml 

> DELUXE FAXFT 3 

version 
just (43.99 

HDDEL A OMLT ClflVGR 1W1FT 300 BUFE 

CITHER <¥3FT 300 COLOUR 
24 pin; j4fcip* ebaft 1 10 lelt«r gwlItV pi int i_ 
latter gwility fonts, 2 acalabla latter ryMllLy fonts. 1'npi‘i 
parking t fash 1 poll tractor feed, trintiiw feed, Rpann 1.0^70, 
IRC PM 1 !M PriprintarllM emulations, 2 year warranty, 

12*R MW HPWmitm EiJ.ff 

CmiSMPRODOT 34 PROFtWOMAl, PRINTER CZAO W 
24Pin ID CuLwiI 6 fonts; ftpeu-n. Ibm i l*»c reuiatian*] WflilM 

dJi gtaphlrs printInqr 161 buffsi. Cplgur wimn IITT.W 

emzRM PROjrr imiutt lab® dually print 
lDD<%ii Laser quality S4 nozzle II* )#t printer. Peat k vary 
yiiit. liOcfH {baft 4 J40 q> letter r^iality print apood.Tfiras 
Latter quality tenia * qpt !<**>! fceit cerib. HP Deebjet Plus 
■mutation. <^tlonal l?lk I ?46fc fid n»r«b. iDfl aheet automatic 

ink asttillR - ill.If 

BUDGET 4PPR LABCM PR PfTlR BOCOBHA OP 104 CBM W 
.Pour paqa par mJmi'e; HF Loaer Jet HP imlntinn; lODxMtO ftPl; || 
Ajyr cA alte mirranty. So»tadrift TWI1M With iteg re fUt »J \ 

MBfg OF \ maths int« 

PA FEB / \co-proceei 

SPEED UP TOUR 1300 

Adding ono at car libit PA£T BAH carxb will give fra 2 

to 1* Use* speed increase over * standard 1200 (fra 6 t* 
JO llam foster than « A' PQ - largest inermsm are for 

iLenive (ippi icatiane, making uaa of the 46lll/48lli 
isors on the Ham carrb. 

1.3 AHIGAs WITH 1MEG RAH. 
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS 

1£S.‘1’1£1U.C-LL L’liiL 12K1Y13S 

ROCLITE RF382av 3.5" 

EXTERNAL DRIVE £47.99 
WITH ANTIVIRUS 1 ANTI CUCK FEATURES RRP C7» w 

OR WITH MEW ZCOPY PRO C99.99 

CUMANA CAX354 £56.99 

) !l f- 'rV 1 

PHILIPS CMB333mk2 

£224.99 
» U‘ SCREEN 
^ STEREO SOUND 
> ROB & COMPOSITE INPUTS 
9 ON SITE WARRANTY 
> LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 

> OFF1CJAL UK MODEL 
> DOST COVER £6 99 
>CONNECriNG LEAD £3 99 
> OR BOTH FOR £4 99 

COMMODORE 

10845 

£199.99 
, 14-SCHEEN 
1 STEREO SOUND 
> RGB & CVBS INPUTS 
> SUPERB PICTURE 

BI-RES 14" 

COLOUR MONITOR 

£229.99 
> 14* ANTIGLARE SCREEN 
>0 24*iiei DOT PITCH 
» 1034* ?«( PKELS 

> ANALOGUE RGB INPUT 

* OUST COVER £6 09 > TILT / SWIVE L BASE 

> CONNECUnG LEACH Tree > UniLStabH lor to* m 

(tS«KHi)aode* 

COMMODORE I960 El RES 14" 

MULTISYNC COLOUR MONITOR. 
howls w all aj 2m Ncces inc low res, ilVtntz 

1439.99 inc lendB. 
PTd^ctivity Adapter 114,49 astre if retired 

Ct^etihla 
with ALL 

1 WEuta 

IPO I BOO FLU* 

A5D0 / 500* 1/?meg upgrMa without clock LZ4.W 
A5M / 500- t/W-j with clock t battery 129.99 

Just pluga Jn. tk> scJdaring. Warranty 
H&Q0* inc unnua .. N4.H 
1,4 me A40B UKRADP fully ptipuleted Uf.H 

fJtaTuirsa gary chip rmncwal 1 isvafrdatee «*«■**iyj 
500/500, rXTT¥Mhl t-tmC UFC»AM£ Itic Imag 1141.99 

JUM313A BOO 
N4ICA 600 Imeg ^xjrwh + clock (unfxfiul] (17.99 

ahiga 600 lmeg i^greda * clock - new only 144.M 
Jbet plug* in. Nb solder ing, Ur ran Ey unef/ecEed, 
AfcOO PCMCIA 2 me 16BIT PAST RAN 1149.91 
A6H PCMCIA c IKS If BIT PAST UAH fJM.99 

AMIQA 1200 FAST HAM CARD* 
A400 KKC1A J tmC If BIT PAST RAN 1141. *1 

A6H PCMCIA C *me I fBIT PAST ItAH C211.94 
HldCeOTlCS 24»ti inc 0 mag lft.it feet tm tJ24,l* 

HKKK7T1CS Hmi inc * meg JJLlt fast *m (194,44 
NIOWMTICS 141041 inc ? meg lAit Imt tm 1224,14 
HIOKaofJCS L4Mfi inc 4 oeg J*it feet ce (iSl.M 

The*# include ftifl co-preceescir On board 4 fit js 

the undOraid* (npJcnr. Vaj-raaEjr i* unaffected. 

Add fSO for JSMKr vwreinn with flitJ n>-pmv«aor. 

SUPERB GVP HARD DRIVES 
m mtivf. 
lor A5H 
far AS00 
for ASOO - now akly 

for A*«0 - t*m* *mly 
either 1 w 1 or i, 

U*4.t9 

1124,44 
1419-49 
(449.44 
(649.49 

dVf N» PC* ASH I 400* ■ 
GVP 5FPIE5 11 »t* 42 Meg 

CVP 5BR1B9 II B6** *0 M«J 
CVP STRIPS li Wt* Uteeg 
cvp spa ips II HE#. JiOmeq 
The MD* eeriee ft tain etnapt either l or 2 or 4, 1 mag elra] 

Ot two. 4 meg ■». 
CVP HftlKS II Id for A1S00/2000 - NO pel VP (119.44 

CVP STRIPS 11 m * 42mag for A1SO0/20M CM4.94 
CVP STRIPS II hi ■ lOmeg for AHOO/2OO0 074,94 

CVP STRIPS II NCR * for AlSH/2000 - now only (444.4# 
CVP SCRIES II HCt * 21«h»g fot AJ*,00/2000 - t**t only 1*04.44 

m# mr t smriaa JI Can eocvpl uplo *, U—g M* Si/m* ih 2 meg 
a tap#. 

AS JO |?lbq Herd <biwm 4 4B010 Amlarator for AS00 014,94 

AS JO lOHeq Hard dbive 4 4*010 Amiaratcr for AS00 (114.94 

AS JO 1 20Naq Herd drive f 6B010 Acoaleretor for AS00 (144,94 

AS JO JlOHmj Held drive 6 6*010 Nnlmttor (« ASOO (1049.49 

The AJ5JI0 fmmlufw a OifUO (Ml epu, 1 m*g rtf* erpendaibie 

to hega, #W9J mathp po~pra^**OF Rpciet, pner supply, (woJihg 
fan, mini- erpenainn ejot, SCSI herd dirk nMtlellar J hard diai 
e> appcified a/wjv#. The A5J0 run eE J?hU’> Rsgjejned la tlahdard 
AeiflW # 0. RTUfJFS. 
CVP M*4? IftTHS C&-PRQCBSSC* I If for AS10 <XMiO (214,91 

1 nfc sums pm &>y onavrs ,, U2,9* 

4KFC rt Slifts n* CVP WIVES (124,99 
«M J2B1T SUB® Pt* AS JO .. ‘ (164.99 

CVP IMPACT inntNAl WIN 51^4- HARO DBIHt CASE (l?4*99 

COHUOOORE ASK) HARD DRIVE UPGRADES 
AS90 40 meg SCSI ^■gta.fc - aeey to fit (214.91 
A590 ]20m»g SCSI i^zgrwbi - ™y to fit 1)44.99 

AS 90 KHP) CHIPS .... (12.99/ICC 

All np]iAdM are maiy to fit yourmeltj. or m will lit fur yoei 

l for 111,00. 

PC CARDS 6 EMULATORS 
(Cl MA€R PC CW vf.S TC* WICA A 500 TWB (149.94 
e D»4 if required .. (34.94 
ILCS TONI'S PC OtUtATO* CJAL PCS AMICA 6M 1*4,94 
AMIGA ISO0/2000 PCS aUAPTCB 1*4.99 

vrtm at cmx nm 2*6 pc duatob for asm I2lf.fl 
CVP pc2*6 PC tWLATQR CAW Ft* SCRIES (I HARD DRIVES (1*9,49 

QOUH& CATl J165R PC CARD ft* A1500/2000 044.94 
QOLKN CAT* 4*6S* PC CARD PO* A1SM/20M 044,94 

OPTItmt Mtvt CEWTmiPR CHIP K» odlw* gat* 04-99 

ACCELERATORS 
BLISEARD TWO/ IMB* BOARD FOR A500 /SM+ 1209,44 
Ckx* aoubi^a BKXiocpu. 8m*$ ram cap*otfy ■ up&aoafti* fwn 

&.9A& G.S#**9 *»P*) wm Ofify tff*Q W DO«f 
200% #pe»d rvr«t over standard inji 2yr warmnTy 

ovf a~roftcs accsubaatom fob ju»oo/zqoq 
0J0/2S»«tr ... other* ***il«fele - ps* (414.99 

AON EG 

PAST INTERNAL HARD DRIVES FOR YOUR 

AMIGA 600 * 1200,* 
ObThRC 4 Price* include drive cMtla, 
KMALBS . rwwU^ rood!j to aaCl 

FROM * Eaey to fit - i natal La in eaoond - attach 
to internal drive bay bracket |ict«w 

UNDER ifl-clodedj i plug-ir the catla - that * *Ji 
there i* t« it, 

£120 » nrnic ckarce iis.m 
EXTnbiO NARAAHmeS - 0WFRS TOUR AMIGA 4 WIVE - FROM (26,94 
KIR 2TEAR5. 1 year ower alao available. 

"Pitting e herd drive inveiidatea Ctmaadura■ a Hiranty - w* 
highly yog take out * Fyt4md«d Hnrfenty Mtich elec 
oovere HcidAntal theqa. 

«EG 

kmOA i 500 « 3 000 

»» WCACHIF BOARD P« A15H/2000 inc Wg (114,19 
CVP AMI0A 1509/2000 • #C CARD <uiWt (99,94 

1WC a# SIHH6. ... BACH (42.49 

^ ARC d (IM& ..,tUk (134. 
\ CVP 4CC K J2BIT SUMS EACH (161 

M.49 / 
13/ 

• niLcaic ltu . raon Priaa* fMrfaS art then Nrn«l m th 4*p |w «Hr - Hwiitwiiltr, tm **r im nrb.nf, vif 

OIUJCK* mOM LOCAL OOVTRKMIXT A EDUCATIONAL ESTANLX5HHEWT5 WELCOME. 10-1-93 

tiaum; c 141*11 llLt»K LiaiL* 

AHP1 1,1m PARALLEL PR1KTTR LEAD (4,99 
M4P2 Jm PARALLEL PRlIftTh LEAD (12.44 
AMPJ Sm PARALLEL PRHfTTR LEAD (It,94 
1 nrct uHivTRsu. plastic rum staw (4.99 
UVUVERSAL KTAL PR 1 KIT* STAMP i PAPER H0UBR 00.99 

(ACROSS i/eteaiva UUKLS mvro* J.4'*I,S-10M for (7.94 
cnrriMinus 60gm PAPER li^XtiB' box of JOHfor (21.94 
PIN*# RE -1W IRC SPRAT - Tat black - uvm (U* (11,94 

worn R]SIMMS for meet ClUiee, Penaaomlc, iter (4.99 
ODLGUR klRKME - uC200/24-J« l miFT9/224/24/2*0 U5.94 

CITI1EH PROJVT IW CARTRIDGE |BLACK) Ul-lf 
TAILORED PVC PRIHTER DUST CWflti (f.94 
For pcgwler Citizen * Star print era - plane* aLaL* printer 
when order inq. 

MONITM 4 TV/MOB I TO* LtABB 

AL1 FOR TVh KITH BCART SOOtET (Mat (or Vt3l*| (13*94 

incl Sony, Philipe, rerquiwn, Hitechl, Ttmhiba. Miteubiehi 

AL2 for Ferqtieun Mr0l/l«!0J/9ioOSw(th • pin Din «cEt ui.ff 

AI.4 for Hitachi/Ct;*n*drt eat* with 7pln Dlfr R(XI iiqwt (13.99 
a16 (or Matted CFC4f4/412* aunitcr (with no eouiwl) 112.94 
ALfB far hew totted CPC eterao monitor (11.44 

ALT far 1014* monitor with t pin Din »acker (14.94 

ALTp (or 101J/10*4#/*l)J with 9pln D eackat (14.99 
AI,I1 with 9 pin D plug Tot: multieync man it on (12-99 

AL12 with 14 pin lm eocket for miltiiptu monitor* (12-99 

ALU With ispifl. 2 raw plug for multieync mitan (12-99 
FLICKER PIKER LEAD - 9 plug to ISwey 1 raw plug 12,19 

MODULATOR EITENKUM lMAP eliminate* overhang 110,44 

PTMJ1TB HCMITOR STATION fit* avat Amiga *00 6 SOD* MI-94 

includne monitor/enmputez 1 pl*o* PVC dual oner, ne« met 
Hne cut nut (or herd drive. 

nou»i l .iwsTiai rxrrwiofi hit for plinth i * 2-ipeir (7.4# 
MONITOR TILT/SHI VP I. MASK for i^Jto 14" mnltoix *r TVn 00.94 

L HEAVT ptmr MfIVPL EASE F* UPTO 17- TVa (12.49 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING p 

Jason Holborn finds that Gold 

Disk's long-awaited, budget DTP 

package can even give the more 

[ageSetter^ ©1992 Gold Disk Inc. : testpaga.ps3 

■‘I ...»■■ al ...... 3I "I ...... B1 

expensive ProPage a run for its money... 

Page 
Setter 3 

Desktop publisher ■ £49.95 ■ Gold Disk 

146 

IT*S KEEN A long lime coming, bin finally 

PageSetter 3 is here, Billed as the most com¬ 

plete desktop publishing system available, it 

certainly seems to live up to expectations - it 

features a fully integrated page-lay out system 

consisting of the PageSetter program itself, 

plus two add-on programs which enable you to 

write lexi and draw pictures for vour layouts, 

without switching to another program. 

With every new release of PageSetter* 

Gold Disk have moved the program nearer to 

its more costly big brother. Professional Page. 

Version 2 boasted Gold Disk's (hen new 

Compugnaphic outline font technology. This 

latest release not only shares the same fronicml 

us its big brother (although its gadgets have 

the look and Feel of Workbench 2.0), hut also 

adds full-colour support. 

To the untrained eye. you could be for¬ 

given For mistaking it for PraPagel In some 

ways. PageSetter 3 is more advanced than its 

big broiher - if you own an A12O0 or even a 

muscle-bound A40Q0, PageSetter 3 will take 

full advantage of the new 256-colour VGA- 

like screen modes offered by the new AA chip 

set. ProPage users will get this too when 

ProPage 4 arrives, hut PageSetter 3 has still 

managed to sneak this feature in first. 

PAGISETTfft 3 is 
available from Gold 
Disk 0743 350551 

If you own on A1200 

ur an A4000, then 

PageSetter will 
display graphic! in 

up to 256 colours! 

Existing users will be pleased to know that 

the lime-honoured method of laying out pages 

using boxes hasn't been sacrificed. If you've 

used just about any DTP system based on the 

classic Mac DTP-program PageMaker, then 

you’ll find getting started with PageSetter an 

absolute breeze. For the uninitiated among 

Jason Holborn gets all excited 

over Gold Disk’s new PageSetter 

3. Is It the ultimate low-cost DTP 
system? 

Pog4$*tt#f 3 

rs avail rf>l* 

ft o m S lioa 
Vy at v rre, on 

OBI 309 fill 

Desktop Publisher ■ £49.95 ■ Silica 

RigeSeCter 3 frim Gold Pick FbgeSetter 3 

fr an Gdd Disk FfeguSaner 3 fcem Gold 

Dak PagoSooor 3 from Gold Dak 

3 Aon Gdd Dick FfegeGetter 3 

Fr*m Gdd Disk R&geSocter 3 from Gold 
Dak 3 from Gold Dak. 

fti 90S otto* 3 from Gdd Oiek Ffegu&otter 3 

Fran Gdd Disk FfigoSeeter 3 from Gold 
Dak Pbge&efer 3 from Gold Dak 

FagtSoaot 3 fr<m Gdd Diik 3 

Fran Gdd Disk Ro 90S Utter 3 from Gold 

Dak PagoSottor 3 from Gold Dak 

RigeSoKw 3 from Gdd Disk RugoSeWor 3 

From Gdd Disk RigoSettor 3 from Gold 

Dak P&guSutt&r 3 from Gold Dak 

Rigc-Setter 3 from Gdd Diak RagoS-attor 3 

from Gdd Diak FkigeGettor 3 from Gold 

Dak P&goSortor 3 from Gdd Disk. 

Rig&Soaer 3 from Gold Diak 

Rig* Softer 0 firm Gdd Diak FngoSaetor 3 

you, though, PageSetter mirrors the concepts 

behind the traditional method of "pasting up' 

pages using typesetting boxes. 

Possibly the most major addition to the 

PageSetter layout module is the inclusion of 

full-colour support. Previous releases were 

mono-only, with colour images represented in 

half-tone format. 

Gold Disk, though, have now recognised 

the popularity of colour primers among Amiga 

users and have provided colour support. 

Although bitmapped images are still displayed 

as shades of grey, those of you lucky enough 

to own a machine equipped with the new AA 

chip set won't have this problem - PageSetter 

can display up to 256 colours on screen at 

once. If you've got access to a colour scanner. 

you can even import 24-bit images, providing 

you've got enough RAM. 

Another new feature is full PostScript 

compatibility, which is built into the program 

as standard. Previous versions of PageSetter 

had to rely on a separate (and rather 

unfriendly} module called LaserSeript which 

converted PageSetter page files to PostScript 

format, but version 3 enables you to prim to 

PostScript, without ever having to leave I he 

main program, 

PageSetter'$ PostScript support isn't 

without its quirks though - for reasons known 

only to Gold Disk, PageSetter supports colour 

PostScript, hut it doesn't support colour sepa¬ 

ration. If Gold Disk want professionals to use 

this latest release, then colour separation is a 

FONT SUPPORT 
PageSetter 3 has inherited many features from Its 
big brother, Professional Page, Among these is 
Eyo Samas {who is the former editor of the now 
defunot US Amiga magazine, ArrtigoTimes) brilliant 
FontManager utility. 

FonManager gives PageSetter the capacity to 
take advantage of the vast range of IBM Adobe 
Type 1 outline fonts that are available both com* 
mere!ally and within the Public Domain libraries. 
With many libraries now making these fonts 
available on Amiga disks, FontManager is the per¬ 
iod way of building up an impressive selection of 
outline fonts. 

As it stands at the moment, PageSetter 3 can¬ 
not directly load and use Type 1 fonts. Before they 
can be used, they must first be converted Into 
Compugraphlc format by running them through 
Fern Manager. Each Type 1 font must have two files 
- a printer font binary file (.PFB) and an Adobe Font 
Metric file (.ARM). 

What FontManager then does is take these two 
files and generate the three Compugraphlc files 
required by PageSetter, The fonts that are created 
by Font Manager can also be used In other pro¬ 
grams when running them on a Workbench 2,04 (or 
greater) machine. 

Adobe Type 1 fonts ton be used wilhin PageSetter by 

converting them info Compugraphlc format. 
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must. Then again, perhaps it's a deliberate 

ploy to protect sales of Professional Page. 

W hiit makes this version such an advance¬ 

ment over previous incarnations, though, are 

the two extra modules which help to make it a 
more integrated, one-stop publishing system. 

The first of these is the Article Editor, which is 

basically a mini word processor based around 

Gold Disk’s Transcript. Although text can be 

edited directly within your layouts, the Article 

Editor doesn’t use fancy Compugraphic fonts. 

so text editing is considerably faster 

But the Article Editor isn’t actually built 

into the program. Instead, it resides on disk 

until it’s needed. Then, simply by defining a 

box and selecting ‘Article Editor' from the 

pull-down menus. PagtSetter automatically 

loads and runs it for you. You can then edit 

your text, load in an existing text file and even 

insert formatting commands which define lype 

attributes (font name, tracking amount) that 

PugeScner will use when you reium to the 

layout program. There are some type attributes 

that can only be defined from the article editor, 

tracking (the space between individual charac¬ 

ters), for example. 

Finally, (here* is the Graphics Ediior, which - 

as its name suggests - enables you to modify 

and even create new images from scratch. 

Boasting a fromend that isn't loo dissimilar to 

DPainPs, the Graphics Ediior offers all Ihe 

DTP MADE EAST 

There are three differ¬ 
ent modules that make 
up the PageSetter sys¬ 
tem* These are all 
'hot-linked' together, 
and they enable you to 
create pages without 
you having to use 
other programs* 

If you just want to 
add some copy or text 

into your page layout, then all you have to do Is open 
up the box that is to contain the text, and then select 
the Article Editor from PageSetier1 % pull-down menus 
(as shown here)* 

The Article Editor 
looks and works just 
like a conventional 
text editor. Elaborate 
fonts are not used 
here, so text can just 
be typed In at full 
speed, and yaw don't 
have to wait for 
painful screen 
redraws. You can cut, 

copy and paste text with ease, and you can even load 
text files from other word processors. Once the text is 
complete, selecting 'Send Text Home' will send the 

Once the PagmSatter 

screen pops back into 
view, the text you cre¬ 
ated In the Article 
Editor is flowed into 
the document automat¬ 
ically* If you're not 
entirely happy with the 
typeface, point sixe, 
leading or colour 
you've selected, then 

don't worry because this can be changed with ease* 

Existing pictures can 
be pulled directly Inta 
PagmSmttmr. The 
Graphics Editor how¬ 
ever, can come In 
handy if you need to 
create illustrations on 
the spot* Featuring the 
same sort of frontend 
as D«/uxoPa/itf, the 
Graphics Editor 

enables you to create illustrations in any resolution 
with up to 31 colours. 

With text and graph¬ 
ics in place, our 
layout Is now com¬ 
plete* It can now he 
printed to any prefer- 
e rices-supported 

printer, or even to a 
PostScript device, DTP 
has never been so 
easy, or cheap! 

usual drawing tools you’d expect to find in a 

bitmap image editor. Support for all the usual 

Amiga screen resolutions and colour combina¬ 

tions is here, so you're not just restricted to the 

usual line art. 

One annoying aspect of PageSetter (and 

indeed Pro Page. for that matter) is that 

bitmapped images are not automatically scaled 

to the exact size of the box in which they 

will be contained. When you create an image 

in the Graphics Editor or pull in an exist¬ 

ing image, you have to manually scale the pic¬ 

ture yourself, which can be a rather 

hit-and-miss affair. 

Both modules are 'hoi Linked1 to ihe 

Page Sc tier layout program, so the files that 

you create are automatically pulled into 

PageScticr as soon as you’ve finished editing 

them. This sod of integration requires a lot of 

RAM - even on a 2Mb A1200 things get very 

tight, especially when using lots of different 

Compugraphic fonts and high-re solution 

colour pictures. If you want to get the very 

most from PageSetfer 3. some extra RAM 

(and a hard disk if you can afford it) are defi¬ 

nitely recommended. That's not to say that 

PageS crier isn'i useable on a 1Mb machine - 

just don’t expect to create anything particu¬ 

larly complex! 

PageSertcr Ts main rival has to be the Disc 

Company's The Publisher (AF43 - 92 per 

cent). Both are priced at exactly the same level 

and each has its own individual strengths and 

weaknesses, If layoui power is paramount, and 

you’re not too worried about colour support, 

then The Publisher is perhaps still a better bet. 

Although it doesn’t have its own huili-m text 

and graphic editors, it still offers far more 

typographical control, which many profession¬ 

als will im doubi prefer. 

For the resl of us. PagcSelter ,1 is 

undoubtedly ihe program for the masses - it’s 

cheap, it’s powerful and it's very easy to use. 

Although it probably wouldn’t be able to han¬ 

dle the sort of heavyweight DTP tasks that The 

Publisher cals for breakfast, the level of power 

has been perfectly balanced. Add to this 

PdgeSetter 3's blindingly obvious ease of 

use and you’ve got a package that earns its 

Format-Goi d aw ard with fly i rig col ours. O 

PageSetter 3 

SPEED # » • 
All the*# colour*, complex graphics end outline 
fonts can alow P&geSetter down considerably. 

DOCUMENTATION »• t 
Although quilt readable, the manual Is rather 

sketchy in places. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Like its parent product ProPape, PapaSetfer 3 
la a joy to use. 

FEATURES ••••« 
with its built-in Lexi and graphics ediior, it s the 

most complete DTP program available. 

VALUE 
For the price ol two games, you can have a fully 
featured OTP program. 
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1993 - we will start as we mean to go on. As ever, we will be offering highest quality 
goods at the best possible prices. 

3.5" DSDD PLUS BANK STACKABLE BOX 
50 DSDD 3.5" plus Banx Box...£32.00 
100 DSDD 3.5" plus Banx Box.£46.00 
150 DSDD 3.5" plus 2 Banx Boxes.£70.00 
240 DSDD 3.5" plus 3 Banx Boxes.£108.00 
320 DSDD 3.5” plus 4 Banx Boxes.£148.00 
400 DSDD 3.5" plus 5 Banx Boxes.£180.00 

BANX BOXES ARE STACKABLE, HORIZONTALLY AND 

VERTICALLY, LOCKABLE AND BEAUTIFULLY MADE 

3.5" DSDD PLUS DELUXE BOXES 
50 DSDD 3.5" plus Deluxe Box.£27.50 
100 DSDD 3.5" plus Deluxe Box.£44.95 
150 DSDD 3.5" plus 2 Deluxe Boxes.£57.00 
200 DSDD 3,5" plus 2 Duiuxe Boxes..£76.95 
400 DSDD 3.5" plus 4 Deluxe Boxes.£145.00 
500 DSDD 3 5” plus 5 Deluxe Boxes..£178.00 
ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE AND SUPPLIED WITH 

LABELS. BOXES ARE LOCKABLE ANTISTATIC WITH AMPLE DIVIDERS 

BEAT THE NEW E.E.C. IMPOSED DISKETTE LEVIES 
DUE TO BE IMPLEMENTED FEB 92* PRICES MAY 

INCREASE BY UP TO 55% 

The most comprehensive and best value pack ever. 
HERE'S WHAT TOU GET 

3.5 ” Diskette Head Cleaner.£3.95 
Tailor Made Dust Cover.£3.95 
Clip on Copy Holder.. £6.95 

TOTAL. £598.66 

OUR ULTIMATE PRICE.£439.95 
‘When purchased separately 

BANX stackable disk boxes 
Exclusive to us, these disk storage boxes are superior to 

many we've seen costing more than twice as much. 

Beautifully constructed in best quality materials with a 

smooth-running drawer Supplied with four colour- 

coded dividers and fittings to stack horizontally or verti¬ 

cally. Available in two sizes. The Dual Format version is 

also ideal for compact disks. 

3.5" 60 4 DISK CAPACITY £11.95 
MULTI BUY DISCOUNTS 

3-4 £8.95 each 5+ £8.50 
DUAL FORMAT 

180 5.25" disk capacity 

or 130 3.5" disk capacity 

£16*95 

RRP 

NEW A1200 COMPUTER... £399.99* 
ZOOL PACKAGE WORTH.£127.92* 
(Includes Zool, Striker, Pinball, Dreams, Transwrite). 
100 'A' Grade 100% Certified 3.5" disks.£40.00* 
Banx Deluxe Stackable Box ..£11.95* 
Deluxe 8mm Mouse Mat. £3.95 

READER OFFER -100 HD 3.5“ Disks PLUS 

BANX STACKABLE BOX fl/l Af 
for the incredible price of only uj f ¥ JB 

18 Crescent Way, Orpington, 
Kent BR6 9LS 

"ALL COMPUTERS SPECIAL FREE SUPERFAST DELIVERY 

All orders subject to availability. Prices include VAT 

Free post & packing on orders 
over £20.00 

Orders below add £2.95 

TEL: 0689 861400 
FAX: 0689 850698 

V 



(5 MUSIC HARDWARE 

Opening up the unit reveals a PCB with 

some impressive looking custom chips, bui 

poor soldering and a number of bodges sug¬ 

gests the unit was rushed. Also, more attention 

could have been given to the interface - the 

’D‘-connectors for the parallel and serial inter* 

faces are difficult to remove from the Amiga. 

An input level attenuator wouldn’t go amiss, 

either - as it is you need to use an input device 

with a volume control to avoid distortion. 

Amiga musicians everywhere have been 

waiting for this release, and they're going to 

be let down. Clarity 16 promises the Earth, hut 

ends up being just another flawed genius. 

Clarity 16 

SPEED # • • 
Oomptox umptoi are manipulated reasonably 

Quickly, and disk acceaa times are low. 

DOCUMENTATION # # • 
A fairly flimsy manual which manages to 

describe sampling) and MIDI reasonably welt. 

ACCESSIBILITY • 
A badly thought out interface, which is incredi¬ 
bly tedious to use for any length of time. 

FEATURES « ♦ 
16-bft Mfflplea; tM inaarfacs; poor bid quit 

try and naff user interface and noisy samples 

VALUE • 
Simitar sound quality iq StereoMaater. but tour 
tames the price and less friendly to use. 

MU 41% 

For £150 16-bit sampling could be within 

your reach. But is it purely for professional 

musicians? Andy Nuttall finds out... 

FROM TIME TO TIME a piece of software 

or hardware is released which looks so sexy, 

and the hype is so great, you begin to believe 

il. Then, when the product actually arrives on 

the shelves, and you part with your dash, you 

realise that you have in fact been duped. 

Clarity 16 is the perfect example. For 

months we’ve been promised budget 16-hil 

sampling for around £150, and that our Amiga 

will be lifted to musical heights previously 

reached only by expensive, dedicated hardware. 

Now it's here, we Find that yes, it is 16- 

bit, and you can sample at 44.1 KHz. but what 

about a monitor facility to listen to your source 

while sampling? What about a user-friendly 

interface that displays all the information you 

need? Unfortunately, presumably due lo the 

constraints of the Amiga's hardware, they 

seem to have been overlooked. 

OK, you’ve got the gist of the review, but 

Clarity does have some good points. The soft¬ 

ware engine uses Intuition, Workbench's 

operating system, which most owners will be 

familiar with. Because of this, each utility that 

Clarity offers is given a different window 

which may be open or closed at any lime. This 

modular approach enables you to decide what 

goes where on your screen. 

All the usual editing functions arc 

included such as cut, paste, zoom and loop; 

while others such as overlay/mix samples, nor¬ 

malise and pan are useful additions to the 

norm. Effects such as reverb, flange and cho¬ 

rus may be applied to your samples while they 

are held in memory, and they may also be 

applied in real-time to your sampling input. 

A basic MIDI interface is built in, with IN 

and OUT ports, and some decent MIDI 

options are provided. These include stereo and 

mono sample dumps between Clarity and an 

external sampler. MIDI mapping is possible, 

supporting keyboards of up to seven octaves. 

Unfortunately, it seems even these good 

points arc not without fault. Due to hardware 

constraints, the interface doesn't multi-task. 

This means the VU meter and oscilloscope- 

style monitors will not work while Clarity is 

sampling or playing back samples, so in effect 

The long-awaited 

Oarity 1 h hardware, 
when it's packaged up 

in a sexy box with 
"C o in pi Cn if.1 n 1 ffiij r i bbon 

cables. It looks great, 
but is it fust mutton 

dressed as lamb? 

Clarity 16 
£149.95 ■ Microdeal ■ Stereo sampler 

CLARITY 16 it 

available from 
Mkrodeal 
0726 680020 

The sequencer window 

can be vsed to string 
logelner a single Track 

of samples. 

you have to sample ’blind’, and hope that your 

input doesn't clip or distort. Of course, you 

can monitor your input First, adjust the Level, 

and then sample, but this is a tedious process 

which won’t appeal to most musicians. 

The window-style interface looks user- 

friendly, but in use it's tedious. If you have 

several windows open, control reverts back to 

the main command window after an operation 

such as filter. Because of this, the sample win¬ 

dow must be rcselcclcd every time you want to 

work on it. This is most annoying, and must be 

pul down to thoughtless programming. 

Again due lo hardware constraints, it’s 

only possible for Clarity to play up to four 

sounds simultaneously - and that’s when using 

ait accelerated Amiga, like an A1200 or 

A3000. When using a normal Amiga it is pos¬ 

sible lo play one 16-bit stereo sample or two 

16*bit mono samples. Obviously reducing the 

sample to 8-bitP or sampling at a lower rale will 

put less pressure on the Amiga’s processor. 

So how good is the sound quality? Not bad, 

but it’s not CD-quality. It manages to match 

other 16-bit samplers and CD players in terms 

of range and sampling rale, but high-frequency 

noise is noticeable on playback. This may be 

filtered out using the low pass filter provided, 

but of course this reduces the dynamic range 

of the sample. Also, when the frequency is set 

to around ]5KHz, the low pass filter has a ten¬ 

dency to destroy (he sample altogether. On a 

good note, the stereo facility works well, and 

cross-over distortion is kept to a minimum. 
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CUSTOMER CHARTER 
INDI Direct Moil If original and vary 
exciting. Before you buy mail order 
you must first be confident that you will 
receive the product you've ordered and 
that the supplier will still be there In the 
future, should you need them, 

A mail order purchase from INDI is a 
safe and secure decision, and here's 
why* 

INDI is a wholly owned subsidiary of a 
public company now In its tenth year of 
trading and specialising in the supply 

AMIGA A12001 

The latest, the ultimate, the best home computer available. 
16.8 million colours, superfast processor, superb stereo sound, 
lightning speed - the all new Amigo 1200 has them all. Marvel 
at the ease with which the Amigo 1200 and its amazing 32-bit 
processing power devours the most demanding software. At this 
price the A1200 has no equal - forget the rest, rt's definitely 
the bestf 

1200 STANDARD FEATURES 

• 68020 Processor • PCMCIA Slot • 2Mb Chip RAM 3.5' 
Internal Floppy AA Chipset # Built-in TV modulator * Alpha¬ 
numeric keypad • Free 12 Months At-Home Maintenance 

INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 

• 3 Superb Gomes * International Sports Challenge • The 
Cool Croc • Paradroid 90 * Zapsac and Zappo T-Shirt. 

A1200HD Indi are now able to provide official Commodore 
recommended 60/80Meg Hard Drive versions of the A1200 with 
official installation disk) and approved warranty Ring for prices. 
Other dealers may not be offering approved A1200 HD product and 
are therefore infringing Commodore copyright and on-site warranty. 

AMIGA RECOMMENDED PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 

of computer products. 

With a turnover approaching £30 
million per annum, we have the 
resources and the purchasing power to 
offer you the best deals, deliver them 
next day nationwide and always be 
around when you need us. 

The INDI soles team have been trained 
to take your order with the utmost care 
and efficiency. All stock offered for sale 
is held in stock, centrally at our group 
warehouse complex and Is available 
for next day delivery, direct to your 
home or business. If at any time we are 
out of stock your money will not be 
banked until the product is available 
(a point worth checking should you feel 
tempted to purchase elsewhere). 

General information regarding 
product is available from our tales 
team, however technical support is 
always on hand should you need 
assistance* 

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT. 

SALES AND SUPPORT 

A5701KT1RMAICD 
PtrVfCDDrrvvfcrJUOW 
*300 * 

EPiinttH'iT f ncyclppw 

Mf5S5cedie.ee 

I MIC ROBOTIC 5 M&X1200 

■ FlO*TlNQ POINT AND 33.1TT 
A WIDI MEMORY EXPANSION 

tot me NEW AM KM lt«J 
Th«MaXl?0Q>i<»ff»'«die 

91 O 
upfl(»d*wk4pontepf*fTd*o Mc*ot4« *$881/ 

68-88? Hooting pew v>Ht and to w|ppwtiU«nidlai«n of 
A«*gc fadtAM 

h up FPU oowOftofti by at Mud* si 53 tawi riwi ai Hm 

AV200 MtnJOOpw ■ - rtfltrv* All! x 1 300 p*fnuH th* *1300 vtm w wt*** 

dial bn i JpdMtola 
IN EH m ICI Botxr C P >*«««* Cl 99.99 

3 lop qualify KXrjTKKl 
emm+od*d tot utq wrtfi 

any Am*M roodvd 
Hrmofli t rrpeu 99 
INDI PRICE £9.99 
MAVifCK v 

wifclwo ipyilifi 

etitt 
aviator PM* tim m C33L99 

PANASONIC KIPIIW 

9 pMi idwr dor nafru pr«Mr 

wdf Wordvflfth (ftRF 

Cl 39 991 ShIwihpoh br 

MdPKMkfcift m 

PANASONIC KXP2133 
34pM<dovfdtiiita4**. 
npijf^ef pijA fffaa 

|RI!PC1?9 991 5#*lw*g 

pogilvMIrWIi £239.99 

A6QOM1300 SMART 
CARDS Cntdri tord *yL 
RAM urilumci A600/ 
A1300PCMCIA ilor 
3Mb SMART CARD 

Cl 39.99 
4Mb SMART CARD Cl99.99 

zappo *m ram 
UPQRADCS (A90DJ 
ZAPPO 601 NCS17K 
HAMUggrodunpckKi 

ZAPPO 601 C 1Mb RAM 

UpafwbpAdodi 
CAR. 99 

INDI TELESALES 
Tel 0606 43860 fax 0606 43825 

DESPATCH 
All orders received by 6pm Monday to 
Friday are despatched that day for 
next day delivery using our national 
carrier— Securicor. (UVC Mainland only). 
Saturday deliveries are ova liable at a 
small surcharge. If you are out when 
we deliver a cord will be left at your 
home giving you o contact telephone 
number to arrange o convenient re* 
delivery. 
Delivery queries can be resolved 
immediately using our on-line 
computer 
All orders are despatched on a next — 
working day delivery basis. Cheque 1 
orders ore despatched immediately on 1 
cheque clearance, usually 5 working " 
days from receipt* A delivery charge 
of £5.00 is made per item unless 
otherwise stated. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT B.F.P.O. 
ORDERS (DUTY FREE). 

CARRIAGE CHARGED AT 
UK POSTAL RATES. 

AMIGA A600 THE WILD, THE WEIRD AND THE WICKED PACK 

Once ogam Commodore have put together a 
winning theme pack to complement the already 

popular Amiga A600. The Wild, fhe Weird and the 

Wicked Pack is an ideal starter pack containing a 

considered mix of software making the most of the 
Amiga's amazing capabilities. 

To make this pack a perfect gift INDI have added a 

further four award winning games and a staggering 

list of va luable extras at amazing prices. 

12 MONTHS AT HOME SERVICE 

cv f a $ 7 

.99 

PACK AS STANDARD CONTAINS 
• Amiga A600 single drive 
* Built in TV Modulator 
♦ 1Mb memory 
• PushOver • Silly Putty 
• Grand Prix • Deluxe Paint II 
* Mouse and Manuals 

INDI VALUE ADDID 
Micro Switch Joystick 
lockable Disk Box 
Disk Wallet 
10 Blank Disks 

• Kickoff 2 • Pipemanio 
G Space Ace • Populous 
• Zapsac Carry Case 
• Zappo T-shirt 

A600 HD EPIC PACK 
Poet include! Epic, Rome, Myth, 

Trivial Pursuits, Amiga Te*ir 

Deluxe (bint III. 

1.5Mb RAMr 20Mb HARD DISK 
INDI A600 VALUE ADDED 
PACK (As Wild, Weird, Wiclttd) 

INDI PRICE 

£419,99 



Panasonic yuier Printing 

We researched the colour printer market in great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful graphic output yet at an affordable price. 
We found the perfect printer in the Panasonic KX-P218G + KX-P2123 quiet printers. 
We then considered that if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer, you would probably need a quolity word processing package to use with it We found that too, 
in 'Wordworth', yet at a retail price of £129.99 we thought that might be a little too expensive on top of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided 
to give a copy of 'Wordworth' free with every Panasonic printer How's that for added value? 

KX-P2180 
* WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE! WITH PANASONIC 
QUIET PRINTERS Th« writers choice. Th® ultimate word processor for 
AMIGA computers. Wondworth is undoubtedly the ultimate wordfclocument 
processor for the full range af AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of 
WO R DWORTH makes producing docu menu fo ster and eo si e r, with the en ha need 
printing fonts {including full Panasonic KX P21S0 and KX P2123 colour printing 
support), Collins spell checker and Thesaurus, no other word processor comes 
close. "Without doubt this is one of the best document processors for the 

AMIGA, Today." (Amiga Format), 

NORMAL RRP £129.99 inc vat 

INDI PRICE 

The new Panasonic KX-P2180 9 pin quiet colour printer 
Produces crisp clear te*t in mono or in 7 glorious colours 
wirh new quiet technology, The new KX-r2180 if typically 
ISd&A quieter in operation, than the competition 

4 Printing Speeds 1<?2CPS Draft and 38 CPS NiQ 
4 Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, mogento and blade} 
* OoietPrintjng Super quiet 45-48dBA sound level (most matrix printers ore typkolly in 
excess of 60d BA] 

4 6 Resident Fonts Over 6,100 type styles using Courier Prestige, Bold PS, Romon, Script 
ond Sans Serif Fonts 
< 3 Paper Path i Paper handling from bottom, top and reor for total flexibi! Hy 
* 1 Yeor Warranty Far total peace af mind. 

INDI PRICE 

The new high performance Ptonosonk KX-P2123 24 pin. 
Quiet colour printer offers leading edge quiet printing 
technology at on affordable price 

f Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 CP $1Q 

4 Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, magenta and blade) 

I QuietPrinting Super quiet 43 5'46*f BA sound \v<m\ (most matrix printers ore typically k 
excess of 60dBA) 

• 7 Resident Fonts Over 152,000 type stylet using Super LQ, Courier Prestige, Bald PS, 
Roman, Script and Sons Serif Fonts 

• 24 PI N Diamond Printhead H igh performa nee ond high quolity output 

• 1 Year Warranty far total peace of mind. 

Panasonic LASER PRINTERS 

Once again fndi have joined together with Fonosonk to offer oil Amigo owners the most outstanding loser Printer offer ever We ore now able to offer high quality., professional loser printing at very 
g Tor o laser i 

Unce agon 
affordable prices We ore oho giving away a free copy a# Wardworlh with every Pc 
DTP, presentation or complex grophkt application 1 - the Panasonic range offers 

Panasonic Laser Printer purchased (RRP 129.99) Whether you're looking T 
you the power to meet your requirements 

KXP-4410 
• 5 pages per minute 
• 28 resident fonts 
m Optional 2nd input bin 

(total printer capacity 
2 x 200 sheets) 

• Low running casts 
• Parallel interface 
• Optional memory 

expansion to 4,5Mb 

(0,5Mb as standard) 
HP laserjet It Emulation 

RRP £992.00 
[ WH | PRICE | 

.99 
inc. VAT 

WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE 
WITH LASER PRINTERS 

£499 

KX P-4430 
• Satinprint (optimum resolution 

technology)4 

• 5 pages per minute 

• HP loserjat til Emulation, PCI 5 
• 8 scalable fonts & 28 bitmap 

functions 

• Optional 2nd input bin (total 

printer capacity 2x200 sheets) 

• Optional memory expansion to 

5.0Mb [1Mb os standard) 

> loser printer to handle word processing, 

RRP £1286.00 
I INN 1 PRICE I 

.99 
inc. VAT £799 

WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE 
WITH LASER PRINTERS 

■ |>4*Aptfni*n LfH iw+tki*** wdvM4ogr 
tpjp^odvt* **vlf pM tki 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
1) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER 
Auiomotic Sheet Feeder lor KXP2180fKXP2123 holds 
eo A4 sheen INDI PRICE £89.99 

2} PRINTER DUST COVER 
Specially tailored quolity dust cover for Panasonic 
KXP218Q/KXP2123 printer INDI PRICE £8.99 

3) PRINTER STAND 
2 piece printer .land. INDI PRICE £9.99 

4) PAPER PACK 
500 sheen quality Ad paper. INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 
To be used when connecting Amiga to Panasonic Printer. 
INDI PRICE £8.99 [Ci.Wif purchased with printer) 

6) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
Colour ribbon for KXP2180/KXP2123 INDI PRICE £18.99 

7) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 
BlockribboelorKXP2180/KXP2123 INDI PRICE £9.99 

SAVE £££££'* ON THE FOLLOWING 
ACCESSORY PACKS 

PACK 1 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6colour ribbons (or KXP2180/KXP2I23, 
RRP £119.99 INDI PRICE £89.99 5AVE £30.00111 

PACK 2 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 block ond 4 colour ribbons lor 
KXP2180/KXP2123 RRP £99 99 INDI PRICE £69.99 
SAVE £30.0011! 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contenn = Auiomotic Sheet Feeder, 2X black ribbons, 
2 X colour ribbons, lx dust cover, 2 piece printer stand 
RRP £169 99 INDI PRICE £139.99 SAVE £30.00(11 

Add £2.50 carriage to all printer accessories or combinations thereof 



AMIGA CDTV THE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER TOTAL HOME 

THE INDI GUIDE TO CDTV 

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 

The problem with ony new product is that it always takes time for 
everyone to realise its full potential. CDTV is no exception and in our 
opinion everything we hove read does a pretty poor job of explaining 
just what CDTV can do and why it is so exciting. 

□n.si 

MONITOR NOT 
INCLUDED L ■■■■giitST* 

m w 

Hutchinson's Encyclopedia fits onto 1 disc. This interactive system is a unique aid for Education, Business or Leisure, 
The future is henel 
PACK CONTENTS AS STANDARD Amiga CDTV Player I CDTV keyboard CDTV 1411 3.5" Disc Drive 
i CDTV Infra red remote controller CDTV wired mouse • CDTV Welcome Disc # Manuals # Fred Fish CDTV 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE • lemmings CDTV (£34.99) * Blues Brothers (£12.99) • Pipemania, Populous, 
Kickoff 2, Space Ace (£122.52) 

| C0fVCONNECTS tW*£CflY to YOUR TV SET " | 

IT'S A CD PLAYER - Yes, it will play all your Primal Scream, ftrvarotti. 
Pink Floyd and ony other CD you care to mention in superb high quality 
stereo, with remote infra red control 
IT'S AN AMIGA — Plug in the keyboard, switch on the external disk 
drive and the colossal range of inexpensive Amiga software can be 
used on your CDTV 
IT'S A MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM - Just imagine, stereo sound, images 
and text all on screen. It asks a question, you respond, it responds — truly 
interactive! E ach CD disc holds hundreds of mega bytes of data with instant 
optical access. The whole of 

Dl PRICE 

£469?? 

AMIGA CDTV SOFTWARE 
ARTS AND LEISURE 
Advanced Military Systems £29.99 
Woman in Morion £29,99 
Guifirms Disc of Records £34.99 
Animols in Motion £29.99 
Connoisseur Fint Arts £34.99 
Fruits & Vegetables £34*99 
Trees £ Shrubs £34.99 
Garden Plants £34.99 
Indoor Plants £34.99 
EDUCATION 
Fun Schools Under 5's £24f99 
A Long Hard Day at the Ranch £34.99 
A Sun for Ba rney £29,99 
Cinderella £39.99 
Fun School for 5 to 7 £24.99 
fun School for wr 7rs £24,99 
Heather Hits Her First Home Run £34.99 
ITV-Englbhasa 2nd Language £34.99 

Mind Run £29.99 
Mud Ruddle £34.99 
My feint £29,99 
North Polar Expedition £49.99 
Paper Bog Princess £34.99 
Scary Poem % for Rotten Kids £39 *99 
Tale erf Benjamin Bunny £39*99 
Tale of Pater Rabbit £39.99 
Thomas' Snowsuit £34.99 
Moving Ghms Me Stomoch Ache £34.99 
Barney Bear Goes Comping £29,99 
Asteru English for French I £34.99 
Japan Work* (PAq £49*99 
NASA, the 25th tear £19.99 
Fractal Universe £34.99 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Bottlechess £39.99 
Battle Storm £29.99 

prices include carriage 

All Dogs to Heanw: Electric Crayon £34.99 
Ultimate Basketball £29.99 
Classic Board Games £34.99 
Dinosaurs for Hire £14.99 
Hound of the Basksrvilles £29.99 
Psycho Killer £29.99 
Sherlock Holmes, 

Consulting Detective £39*99 
Sint City £29.99 
Trivial Pursuit (PAL) £49.99 
Wrath of the Demon £29.99 
learn Yankee £34,99 
Raffles £34.99 
Prefostorik £34,99 
Snoopy (PAL) £34.99 
Town with No Name £29.99 
Lemmings £34,99 
European Space Simulator £34.99 
P-i n* nr.' - W.-- J AA ramosne voyoge bn.TV 

Global Chaos £29.99 
Tufrkon II £29.99 
GuySpjf £29,99 
CcwrGri Poker £24,99 
MUSIC 
Musk Maker £34.99 
Remix £29,99 
Karaoke Fun Hits 1 £14,99 
Votcemastor+Mk rophone £39,99 
VokeFX £19.99 
REFERENCE 
American Heritage Dictionary £49,99 
Complete Works of Shakespeare £29,99 
Illustrated Holy Bible £29,99 
New Bosks Electronic Cookbook £39.99 
Timetable of Business £39.99 
Timetable of Science £39.99 
World Vista Alios £54.99 
Dr_ Wellman £54.99 

AMIGA CDTV ACCESSORIES 

•'ter. 

THE fUUCK-ITTE Just plug in 

the Brkk-ette and use any wired 

Amiga compatible joystick, 

mouse or trackball device on the 

Commodore CDTV, The built-in 

3 bit Micro Processor gives the 

Brkk-ette btg smarts in a tiny 

package and makes it easy to 

use just plug into the remote port 

and it is ready to go with real 

time mouse or joystick movement 

on your CDTV, No boding of driver programs or 

software. No switches for mouse or joystick. Special 

settings (with mouse) allow you to blast away with three 

rapid fire modes & dual fire buttons. Comes complete with 

Python Micro Switched Joystick, 

INDI EXCLUSIVE £49*99 
With two Joysticks £59,99 

BLACK 1084$ MONITOR 
At lost rh# CDTV Monitor you 
have been waiting for. The 
original and best selling 
coiour/stereo monitor from 
Commodore is now available in 
block to complement your CDTV. 

INDI PRICE £189*99 
(or £179.99 when purchased 
wtrh CDTV Multi-Meaki pock). 

If you are thinking of buying CDTV or already own one 
you'll be pleased to know that INDI stock all CDTV 
accessories and software that ore available from 
manufacturers. We believe in CDTV and we therefore 
continue to support this exciting product. You will always 
have a source of product for your CDTV from INDL 
l to ft: 
CDTV Encore SCSI Controller+ Internal Mount Kit 

£109,99 
CDTV Internal Genlock £149.99 
Block 10845 Colour Stereo Monitor £109.99 
(When purchased, with CDTV Multi-Media Pack} 

£179,99 
CDTV Remote Mouse £49.99 
Scorl TV/Mon ilor Lead fmc. Stereo Phono Lead] £14*99 
Megodiip - 1Mb Upgrade ChipRAM Upgrade 

for CDTV £159.99 
CDTV External 3.$' Floppy Drive £49.99 

AMIGA CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK DRIVE You've got 
the CDTV, you've got the keyboard 
and floppy disk drive — for a total 
computer solution all that's needed 
is an ultra-fast hard disk drive. 
The CDTV-HD unit boasts a massive 
65Mb of hard disk storage with 
lightning fast access times through 
its SCSI interface. The unit comes 
complete with Workbench 1.3 and 
all necessary cables. 

INDI I PRICE I 



PROFESSIONAL AMIGA 
The A1500 is the ultimate home computer for the whole family and is 
designed to cover every computing requirement. 
INDI are able to offer you exclusive deals on this outstanding product in 

various configurations end bundles. 

All configurations come complete with the following software and accessories:- 

FEATURES: 
• Fully functional keyboard with numeric pod separate from CPU 
• Includes 2 x3!4" disk drives as standard with 5^* Disk Bay. 
• Integral memory and card expansion capabilities (most cost effective 

expansion route) 

• Work bench 2,00 end Kickstqrt 2.Q4, 

lwm CONTENTS: 
• Keyboard, mouse, reference manual, Puzznic, Toki, Elf (Games), D Paint 

III (Graphics Package), Home Accounts, The Works (Platinum edition: Wordpro, Spreadsheet, Database} Joystick 

AMIGA A! 500 FEATURED (see photograph above) • 52 Mb SCSI Hard Disk * Pack now includes 10B4ST 
Monitors Panasonic KX-P2123 24 pin colour printer 

INCLUDED FREE Amiga Vision and Word worth 
Worth £229.99 

Other 1500 configs available at very competitive prices. 
Phone for details. £59'* 

AMIGA 3000 3 5/5 2Mb The Amiga 3000 Wl™ the powerful 
Motorola 63030 processor running of 25Mhz. Complete with 52Mb 
SCSI Hard Drive (Single drn* with no HD available) and 2Mb system 
RAM (6Mb Option Available) FREE AMIGA VISION SOFTWARE. 
INDI PRICE £1229.99 

AMIGA 3000 - PC SYSTEM (386SX-25) The Amiga and PC 
PC386S:- hard drive svilem offering high performance 

□ ndard computinq and indutf 
|H performance PC3B6SX'25Mhz 
the true multi-lode in g performance 

OPAL VISION 24 BIT GRAPHIC SYSTEM FOR THE AMIGA 
1500/2000/3000/4000. If you haw on Amiga (1500/2000/ 
3000/4000) you mutt ho*e OpalViiian wtifi the ab+lity to turn your 
system into a tailor-made 24 bit workstation, complete with Genlock, 
Frame Grabber, Chromo Key, Flicker Fixer, Pip, True 24 bit Double 
Buffered Di»W Video Switcher, Broadcast Resolution and of course 
the unique DVct, the Opal is quite limply the only choke for any 
24 bit aff rounder who needs o system that will grow with your 
Imagination and needs. Quite limply it's a spectacular product. 
Conte nil: Opal Board, Opd Point - 24 bit graphic creation fool. 
Opal presents - powerful presentation package. Opal Vision Hotkey 
- contrail and manages Opol Vision and Amiga Graphics, Opal 
Animate — animation software package. King of Karate - the 
world's first 24 bit graphics computer game INDI PRICE £599.00 

COMMODORE 1960 MULTI-SYNC MONITOR A U' high 
resolution maniior for use with A15Q0/A2000^3000^4000 
INDI PRICE £369.99 OR £351.99 
IF PURCHASED WfTH A3000/A4000- 

Notfr; Monitor tl not included with any of these systems. 

UStry standi . 
al the Amigo, all in one box, Run the PC or the Amigo and transfer 
files between both operating systems. In addhian to the standard 
Amigo 3000 specification, the Amiga 3000-PC system features 
386SX processor running at 25Mhi with 1Mb of PC memory and 
DOS 5, 
INDI PRICE £1449.99 

NEWI AMIGA 4000 040/120Mb The new flagship Amiga 
featuring the new AGA (AA) Graphics chip set with ultra high 
resolution and a pollen* of 16.8 million colours. The heart of me 
Amiga 4000 is the new Motorola 68040 (Not EC Chip) processor 
running at o breathe taking 25Mhz. Complete with 120Mb hard drive 
and 6Mb of 32-Bit RAM (Additional Memory available). 
INDI PRICE £2095.99 

BODEGA BAY SYSTEM 
Expansion System. (Turns your 
A500/A500+ into A1500). 
The Bodega Bay fils into the 
side expansion slot of your 
A500/A500+ ond provides 
4x2000 style expansion slots. 
The Bodega Boy also has 
enough space for two half 
height 5.25" drives ond one 

Comes complete with a high capacity 3,5" drive. 
internal power supply and cooling fan 
INDI PRICE ONCy £79.99 {While stocks last} 

SOUND/VISION1ANIMATION 
ROMBO PRODUCTS NOW AVAILABLE FROM INDI 

MEGAMIX is a low cost, high spec digital effects cartridge that plugs into the 
i. This printer port or your Amiga. I rus allows you to sample or recora stereo souna 

from almost any musical source. Special effects can be added in real time, perfect 
for the up ana coming singer/musician/producer who wants that professional 
sound at home. You will find 
Meqomix masters performance 
and its ease of use is unrivalled, 
just plug in and go... INDI PRICE £29-99 
VIDI AMIGA 12 is the ultimate low cost colour digitiser for your Amiga. There 
are no filters and no separate RGB Splitter. Colour images can be captured 
in less than a second, mono images are grabbed in real time. No other image 
capture system offers this level of specification for the price. 

'The best value full co/our digitiser on the market' 

Amiga Format 
INDI PRICE £75” 

TAKE 2 is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts of any age. It will cater for 
both amateur ond professional applications. So get the most out of your computer 
and open up your imagination to Take 2. As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. 

INDI [PRICE £37.99 

TEL: 0606 43860 • FAX: 0606 43825 

■ ll 
AFTER SALES AND 

SPECIALIST SERVICE 
All products are guaranteed for 12 
months. Some product* carry a 12 
month at home service/repair 
guarantee (where Indicated)* 
In the unlikely event that any product 
purchased from INDI arrives at your 
home faulty, we will collect from your 
home ond replace the product 
completely free of charge. 
If you awn an AMIGA 1500 or 3000 ond 
would like to expand its hard disk or 
memory copabillty or odd any other 
peripheral INDI can offer you a 
complete door to door configuration 
service together with an additional 12 
months Bock to INDI warranty. Why 
not ask for a q uote? 

Products advertised represent a small 
sample of our Instock range. A 
complete price list Is available on 
request. 

All products purchased come with o 
complete list of all products available 
from INDI with special customer 
loyalty offers* 

AS PART OF OUR POLICY OF CONTI NUAL 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND REFINEMENT, 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE 
SPECIFICATIONS OF PRODUCTS ADVERTISED. 
PLEASE CONFIRM CURRENT SPECIFICATION 

AT THE TIME OF ORDERING. 

PRICES ARE VALID FOR MONTH OF PUBLICATION ON LY 

HOW TO 0RDE R 
BY POST -— simply fill in the coupon 
below. 
BY PHONE — ring 0606 43860 where 
your call will be answered by one of 
our INDI soles team* After 6.00pm 
each day your call will be answered by 
answerphoae* If you would like to 
place an order have all details at hand 
including Credit Card* The message will 
guide you through your order. 

SIND YOUR ORDER TO 
INDI DIRECT MAIL 
FIRST FLOOR OFFICES, 
85 WITTON STREET, 
NORTHWICH 
CHESHIRE CW9 5DW 

Please send 
Price .. + Delivery 

I enclose cheque/PO for £ 
or charge my Access/Visa No. 

Expiry date 

Signature ...... 

Send to Name 

Address......... 

Itlltltllllltllillii 

Daytime Tel ... 

Postcode 

I 
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SCANNERS 

QN PAPER, THIS reads like a dream come 

true: Epson have updated their GT-6000 scan¬ 

ner (AF38 - 98 per cent) and reduced the 

price. This in itself should be enough to get 

Amiga artists or desktop-publishing fans 

reaching for their cheque books - but that's 

not the end of the stoty. The new scanner has a 

transparency adaptor and ASDG* being the 

enterprising company that they arc. have 

included support for this desirable piece of kit 

in their new driver software. And the entire 

scanner/lranny* unit/software package can be 

had for a price that would previously only 

have bought you the scanner itself. Too good 

to be true? Let's take a look. 

The software interface is the now-familiar 

Arf Department Professional one, and the 

scanner can be driven from within AdPro* For 

users who don't have this in their software 

library, don't worry because a standalone ver¬ 

sion is included. The simple push-button front 

end U easy-to-use. and the intuitive layout and 

Labelling of gadgets means that you can just 

plug in and start scanning, with minimum ref¬ 

erence to the perfectly adequate manual. 

The scanner connects to the Amiga via the 

parallel port, using an adaptor card on the 

scanner-unit itself, which replaces the usual 

SCSI ports. It's a pity that ASDG have 

decided not to support the unit via SCSI, but 

that's life. It has a hardware resolution of 300 

x 600dpi, but firmware {software built into the 

hardware) interpolation takes this to an output 

of between 50 and 1200dpi. It's because the 

Graphics users have long desired an affordable method of scanning 

transparencies into the Amiga. Now ASDG have come to the rescue with 

a driver for Epson's GT-6500 scanner that supports a transparency 

adaptor. Can it cut the mustard? Marcus Dyson investigates... 

Yes, it h big and 

impressive, bet It 
won't cost you an 

arm and a teg. 

THe Epson GT-6500 Is 

the cheapest way to 

get high-quality 24-bit 

images Into your 
Amiga. Put the 

optional transparency 

unit on top of this and 
you have the only way 

of scanning colour 

slides into your Amigo, 

EPSON GT-6500 

1* available from 

HB Marketing on 

0753 636000. 

GT-6500: £799 

Transparency unit: 

£545 

Driver software: 

£110.60 

Epson GT-6500 
HAND-HELD COLOUR scanners for the 

Amiga are not common things, though one 

wonders why not. The technology is nothing 

new, and the need for them is definitely there. 

Imagine being able to get any picture you see 

in a magazine, book or catalogue and capture 

it as an IFF file for immediate use in 

DeluxePaim\ or any other paint package. Let's 

face it. whether you can draw- or not, it would 

be a god-send. 

Power Computing, whose mono hand-held 

scanner beats off all competition in our opin¬ 

ion (AF36 - 90 per cent), have come to the 

rescue. The PowerScan3 looks much like any 

other hand held, but beneath the stylish plastic 

exterior lies something unique in the Amiga 

hardware field: a colour scanning head. But 

can this piece of kit possibly give results as 

good as Power's mono hand-held? 

The unit interfaces to the Amiga via a Zoiro 

slot in the "large case' machines, or via the 

edge connector on the left of the A500/500 

Plus. A600/1200 owners are left out in the 

cold though, at least for the time being. A pity 

really, because if it could be connected to the 

serial port it could be used with all Amiga*. 

The method of actually connecting the 

scanning hardware to the machine varies 

depending on which type of Amiga you are 

using. Despite this it is still fairly straightfor¬ 

ward. A500 owners simply plug a metal box 

into the left side of their machine, and then 

plug the scanner into the box. Owners of larger 

machines have to open them up, stick a card in 

POWER COLOUR 

HAND SCANNER 

is available from 

Power Computing 

on 0234 343388 

Price: £239 

Power colour han 

Colour scanners have always remained in a price range attainable only by 

the wealthy bourgeoisie. But Power Computing's new hand-held scanner 

promises to bring colour to the proletariat. Marcus Dyson takes a look 

to see if this could spark a desktop colour revolution... 
The Power colour 

scanner is attractive 

by hand-held! scanner 

standards. If you want 
a HAM-capofel* colour 

scanner, there's 
nothing to touch 

this for the price. 



^Ta SCANNERS 

The Epson is powered 

by a professional - 
looking and egjy-io- 

understand interfare, 
courtesy of ASDG's 

Art Department. 

The resulting scanned 

images exhibit good 
contrast range, 

saturated colours, 

deep blacks and pure 

whites* Perfeit 
scans in fact. 

scanner 

scantier is able to handle such high resolutions 

that the transparency unit becomes a viable 

accessory* Imagine, if you will, the typical 

user for this piece of kit - the professional 

DTPcr. He will need to he outputting bitmap 

graphics at a resolution of at least 200dpi. A 

typical flatbed scanner can handle about 300 

dpi, so if it were used to scan a 35mm tranny. 

the dimensions of which are about 1*5” by V\ 

the final image would be around 450 by 300 

pixels. An image of this size can only be out¬ 

put at about 2,25” by 1,5" on the primed page. 

A scanner w ith a 1.200dpi resolution can scan 

a 35mm tranny so that the final image can be 

output at 9" by 6”. which is obviously consid¬ 

erably more useful. 

Operation of the scanner is simplicity itself. 

Firstly you run the scan-to-disk software, or 

choose Epson 300 SC from your AdPro load¬ 

ers menu* and you are then presented w-iih a 

preview scan screen. From here you can make 

a low-resolution scan of the whole scanner 

bed. and you are then presented with a mono 

thumbnail (small scale) of the image. 

You can now choose ihc position and size 

of the actual scan, and choose the resolution 

that the 'fine' scan will have. The ‘proof’ scan 

screen gives a running indication of how much 

memory the final scan will require, and warns 

you if this exceeds the amount available. The 

‘preview’ scan's brightness is adjustable, but 

this is purely to make it easier to view the pre¬ 

view and doesn't affect the fine scan. 

Once you are happy with the preview scan 

settings, pressing the accept button lakes you 

to the fine-scan window. This is the business 

end of things, where you can control the qual¬ 

ity of your final scanned image. Here is where 

decisions are made about bit depth, brightness, 

gamma and colour correction. Users who are 

scanning into AdPro will be able to further 

fine tune these factors by using the program’s 

excellent image-processing facilities. 

The GT-6500 is an extremely desirable 

piece of kit. If you need to scan transparencies 

for the Amiga there's nothing to touch it (or 

even come dose to) for the price, 

Epson GT-6500 

SPEED MIM 
Possibly the fastest quality colour scanner 
Amiga Formmt have ever seen. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• 
Epson's scanner documentation is vary good, 

ASDG'a software manual is every Mt Its match, 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • • 
Ho need to even Jook in the manuals, |ust do 
whj) the on-screen information suggests 

FEATURES ••••• 
Full 24-bll colour scanning on the desktop for 

under £1.000. And a transparency option too, 

VALUI Mill 
Outstanding value for money. This piece of kit 

sets whole new standards- 

97% 
The interface isn't 

attractive, but it Is 

easy to use* The 
colour changes with the 

HAM base colours of 
your image. 

A Power5caii3 scan* 
Blacks could be more 

sal id, and colours more 

saturated, we tried 

hard, but couldn't 
improve on this. 

d scanner 

a Zono sloi. then place a flange with the scan¬ 

ner socket in the back of the machine. Simple! 

The software is equally simple to install, but 

surprisingly powerful considering the budget 

nature of the package. The system works by a 

scries of toolboxes, all of which are accessible 

from the main toolbox witli the simple click of 

a mouse button. Pressing the scanner icon 

brings up the scan menu, which again is a tool¬ 

box that enables you to either scan an image to 

the screen or into the clipboard. 

By selecting the scan icon, a requester then 

enables you to enter the width and height of 

the desired scan* and check the scanner for res¬ 

olution settings. This hand-held is capable of 

scanning at up in 200dpi, and a switch on the 

scanning head enables you to select 1,3/4, 172, 

and 1/4 settings, which equates to 200, 150. 

100 and 50dpi respectively. 

Scans w ider than the 104mm w idth of the 

scanner's head can be made, but you have to 

scan the overlapping strip and piece it together 

with the rest of the scan. This is a hit-and-miss 

affair, but when you consider the software has 

automatic colour correction, the chance of get¬ 

ting a convincing colour match at the join is 

quite remote* Once you're happy with the set¬ 

tings click on ‘Okay!’ and the scan head wilI 

light up. It's then time to draw the scanner 

over the image. It takes a few minutes for the 

software to interpret the image data and then 

the picture appears on-screen as a supcT bitmap. 

The scan we've made here shows little in 

the way of colour saturation and contrast, and 

nothing we did writh the scanning settings or 

the image-processing software could satisfac¬ 

torily correct the matter. The PowerScan3 

software can only perform simple image-pro¬ 

cessing tasks. 

Improvements in future releases of the 

software may lead to better interpretation of 

the image data, but for the time being users 

will have lo grin and bear it. Not that the 

image quality is bad, it’s just not as good as 

one might have hoped. But that doesn’t change 

the fact that this is the cheapest and easiest 

ways of getting colour images into the Amiga, 

As such, it is worth serious consideration. O 

PowerScanl 

SPEED • • 
Colour scanning is never a fast opera lion, but 
Pow«r5cftn3 Is slow by any standards. 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
The documentation is fair, but It would benefit 

from better Illustration and an index. 

ACCESSIBILITY tt 
After ■ quick referral to the manual getting 

started with PowerScen is quick and painless, 

FEATURES §••• 
A number of Image-processing features make 

the software unexpectedly good. 

VALUE it##* 
This Is the cheapest way to scan images Into 

the Amiga, end for the money it s very testy. 

JATlGkv _ 

Me) 79% 
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NOW A4000 & Al 200 / AGA CHIP SET COMPATI¬ 
BLE FOR 256 COLOURS ON SCREEN! 

ProfeJ 

IlM* 

,99* £99 
Page 

THE BEST PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHING SYSTEM FOR THE AMIGA, 
EVEN FOR THOSE WHO DON'T WANT TO MAKE A CAREER OF IT 

a(Bli 

Non-printing stick on sryle notes 

make it easy to leave reminders 

for yoursetf or others. 

User-definable Zoom means you'll 

get the view you want* from t0% 

to 400% for greater precision! 

Profess ten* 

The new Font Preview 

saves you ome by letting 

you see your fonts before 

you apply them! 

The unique Page Sorter 

lets you easily arrange 

your pages using just 

your mouse! 

* l P«<L U4.I 

ke: 1 t Mike: \ 

This looks 
great.see you 
it the 
meeting! 

im l I 

Free Word Processor 
* Mouse dick brings your text here for super 

fast editing and changes! 

* full high speed word processor! 

* 90.000 word spell checker! 
* Powerful search & replace and more! 

Of992 Gold Disk Inc. : Untitled 

IAI 
\1DEO PRODUCTIONS 

Industrial Videos 

Sales Tapes 

Commercials 

Multimedia 
Presentations 

A4Q00 t AGA chip set support lets you see 

up to 256 colours on screen at once for a 

photo-realistic view of your work- 

import graphics from a wide range of for¬ 

mats and platforms, including: IFF, GIF. TIF. 

PCX, BMP. Pro Draw. EPS with TIF pre¬ 

view header. PLUS Adobe Illustrator and 

Aldus Freehand files can be imported and 

even hot-linked to Professional Draw for 

editing! 

Wo -=£ 
»S 1118 

MD f ^ irwsiaa S , 

Tb* built-in Pair Kerning 

lets you visually adjust 

letter pairs for auto¬ 

matic kerning! 

Page and Function 

Genies actually layout 

your pages for you 

and perform all kinds 

of tasks like table cre¬ 

ation. drop caps and 

more. 4.0 has even 

more time saving 

Genies, And you get a 

special Genie Editor 

that makes it easy to 

write your own. 

iri 
Free Paint Program 
Mouse click brings your graphic Here for super 

fast editing and changes! 
Full paint program lets you create or edit 

graphics quickly and easily! 
Powerful paint tools! 

THE BEST PROGRAM 
The new Professional Page 4,0 makes it easier than 

ever to produce professional documents that enhance 

your image and improve your business. A host of new 

graphic and text import filters give you greater con¬ 

nectivity to other programs and platforms. Plus with 

our free hot-linked word processor and paint pro¬ 

gram, any design changes are fast and easy. 

In fact* from the new font preview to the variable 

zoom to the advanced visual page sorter. Professional 

Page 4.0 makes professional layout a snap. You can 

even see and edit two pages at once. Or visually 

change the kerning of your fonts. And don't forget 

the Genies that will layout your pages for you and 

even perform mail merge and other time savers. 

THE BEST VALUE! 
No matter what your business is, from Desktop 

Publishing to Video Production, Professional Page is 

the answer to quickly creating great looking docu¬ 

ments that make you money. 

And speaking of money, all this extra value still 

sells for the same low price of £ 199.95, And for a lim¬ 

ited time you can take advantage of our special intro¬ 

ductory price of just £99.99*, a real bargain! If you 

already own Professional Page, call right away for 

your special upgrade price. 

Professional Page 4.0. the power, the reputation, 

the consistent leader in Amiga publishing. Period. 

Call 081 309 III I or see your dealer today! 

*Pb VAT. Otter good while stocks lost. Deaton, please tall SOL now to plau ytw oiden: OS I 300 5440. Gold Disk, frofesskHwl Pdje, end 

ProfessiMwl Draw ote registered nadeaxarks of 6oW Disk I DC. All oth*n podutfe mentioned ore tiatomodu ol their respective twnm. 

SILICA SYSTEMS 

081 309 1111 

HOTLINE 

| 
GOLD DISK 
P.O. Box 789 Streetsvilie 

Mississauga Ontario L5M 2C2 Canada 



I £100 OFF AMIGA 600hd SILICA SALE - £399 
SEE BOTTOM LEFT SOFTWARE PACK 

WHEN YOU BUY AN AMIGA 

FROM SILICA 
AMIGA 600 

PLUS! 

TOTAL VALUE OVER 

Sica are pleased to dto THE Software Pack of *w Ywr FR6E irth wwy Aitvga 
purchased at norma* Sfci I nduthn t» sensatsrai new lie ZOOL wheh 
fas nswed raw revwws at She matt orgnal pime ewer seen on she Amiga 
TOOL ftCnn*Btwiaki dl Some 
STRIKER ■ "Forthateftrfft*VtM ■ Wdfl(JmrSUke ' 9*\ CUMngi 
PINBALL DREAMS * Tfs qufc simply m»th - - MM 5*0 H 
TflANSWRITI Premief word processor (UK wraoi) wtfi a 90K <**4 eftedka 
Plus. wti Mf> Amiga from S4o. m wtf pre Photon Pam 2 pam package 
aid GFA Base programming language A total of over (265 wftfli of free gifts 

PLUS! 
®A BASIC kU ■ p**»we EM® 
rt-GTO PAWT 7 ‘pripadigt. 

QfJi? 

The new Amiga 600 features a SW* floppy drive, 
mouse. TV modulator and smart card slot al as 
standard The very latest KicksterVWorkbentf 

05 is used in me Amiga 600 along with an 
enhanced chip set Sop below lor pack options 
and tree gifts Irom Silica. 

NEW! AMIGA 1200 » Motored mzm Processor 
■ 14.19MH/ dock Speed 
* 32 bd Arch iletluie 
* 2Mb Chip RAM Standard 
* Amiga DOS v3 0 
* AA Chip Set fot Enhanced 

Graphics 

* is Miwuxi Colour palette 
* 2 256 Colours on Screen 
* 1 k 32 Bfl CntfRAM 

EKparennSW 
* PCMCIA Small Card Slot 

l*«51ft mb PC Cards 
* Bwit-m TV Modulator 
* 96 Key keyboard with 

Numeric, Keypad 
* ?>f Internal Hard Dlrrt 

Optional Extra 
* 1 Year On-Sito Maintenance 

AMIGA 600 
HOLDALL 

Silica are pleased to introduce GVFs 
tirsi A6QOM1200 upgrade, a high 
speed 65Mb internal hard drive The 
hard drive i$ based on a new Maxtor 

mechanism offering ultra fast data 
transfer and access limes with the 
reliability and quality that you would 
expect m a GVP product. The 
comped unit comes wrth GVP‘s 
market leading hard drive formatting 
software (FaaasiPrep) and a full two 
year warranty lor your peace of mind, 
Also included is a manual giving lull 
instructions. 

FITTING SERVICE 

Because fitting ANY internal hard 
drive yourself will invalidate your 

Amiga’s warranty. Silica offer a lifting 
serwee Silica's trained engineers will 
professionally install the hard dnvt in 
your Amiga, keeping your Amiga 
warranty intact and then return the 
Amiga to you by free courier defcvery 

FEATURES: 

* Ultra fast Maxtor hard drive 
* 85m Capacity 

* Compact 2,5' mechanism. 
* Low cost IDE technology 
* Internal biting conserves desk 

space 
* GVFS Faaa&tPrep software 

+ Manual 
* Complete fitting kil included. 
* Fitting service available. 
* Two year hard drive warranty. 

© Webbed Aandtes wrtfi 
padded gap 

H ® Wr^ art&ritf tfu&i fippQr 
© Real leader badge 

® Outer pecker w$h wtaro 
and stud team* F<rt$ 
Hat nrfwn nor in use 

® 2Sp /assigned1 pouch iut^jcIc 

® Removable. aQustibie 
shorter sthip with padding 

® Noth$*p. sort rubber teef 
](*) targe mow packer 

3® 3 smaller pockets for disks 

AMIGA 600 Em OFFERS! 
WILD, WEIRD i WICKED I EPIC 1HARD DRIVE• PACK 

AMIGA 600 OPTIONS 

The Wid, The Ward and The Wicked (WWW! is 
the Amiga 600 games peck ft comes complete 
with Amiga 600 computer and mouse, plus a 
range of high qualify ereertawmert software 

STJ34S 9319 
SILICA OFFER: trMLVf, 

SILICA PRICE: 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR A FREE COPY OF SILICAS 

NEW 64 page COLOUR CATALOGUE 

. PACK CONTENTS ♦ FREE GIFTS 
[SHOWN IN CHART ON RIGHT LT,j J* FREEf 

4 f* *1 t , 

FRfEI * 1 YEAR AT HOME WARRANTY | A mc*«m mt'-m 46QYE 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

To. Silica Systems AMf OR 0393-80, 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd. Side up. Kent. DA14 4Dx"^ 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms _ Initials:......... Surname 

Company Name til applicable.1 ...... 

Address:.,.....,... 

1 —........Posicode: .... 

| Tel {Home}: ............ Tel {Work): ........... 

! Which computers), it any, do you own? ... ... BOK 
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WORD PUBLISHER 

Word publishers are a popular alternative 

to DTP programs. Phil South finds out if 

Excellence - an update of Scribble! - 

can face up to the competition ... Vtr M«n S 

QmM I»ck m* tkg kaq 
- —JM — J jfc hi ■ , ■ JL I -I— 

Excellence^ 
OB 'f mm fho iAyPTIk^pB rtt(L 1^®W* p pi OtJ&BB'Or 

r iuuc v# AJP in flrT becfluae rt let yoo type 
p^ Jg ppp^' C^pcll tlMtntm pplftf pyPf gf|^| ^u|l|p|p fpb1 -jj-T—J 

158 

Word publisher ■ £79.95 B MSS 

WAY BACK IN the Amiga’s short, but 

ground -breaking history there was a word pro¬ 

cessor called Scribble! (it was also given away 

on the AF 41 Collection Covcrdisk). At the 

time of its release, this was the premier word 

processor on the Amiga. Wha* was so good 

about it was that you could type in a lot of 

words, spdl check them, prim them out, and 

do ihc whole job simply and quickly, without 

any fuss. 

Then MSS ‘improved’ the design by 

adding graphics, a thesaurus, a grammar 

checker, and the whole thing slowed down so 

much it was impossible to use on anything but 

an accelerated machine. And the output was 

rubbish, unless you used NLQ (Near Letter 

Quality) mode. This was fairly typical, how do 

software houses do si? They improve some¬ 

thing, and it’s worse than it was before. 

The second revision of the program wasn't 

much better, although to be fair there were 

fewer bugs. But due to the huge screen resolu¬ 

tions required, and the amount of graphics 

crunching needed to add graphics to your pro¬ 

grams, it was slow and the output was 

questionable unless you had an expensive 

printer - il wasn't even very bright tin a colour 

dot matrix, the very kind of printer the pro¬ 

gram was writlen to drive, 

Now we have revision 3 in the form of 

Exetliencef, which although is cosmetically 

different with a few extra features, it still suf¬ 

fers from many of the pitfalls of the original 

revision. Fonts loaded into the program look 

stretched vertically, unless you use flicker 

mode (OK for flicker fixer or A3000 users) or 

use specially created fonts, or fonts which look 

all right in hi-res mode. Output is possible in 

NLQ mode, which makes use of any fonts 

your printer has: PostScript mode, which 

drives a PS printer with special printer fonts; 

and Graphic mode, which enables you to use 

colour graphics and fonts with your printer. 

The Graphics mode relics upon the awful 

smoothing that Amiga profs primer drivers 

apply to graphics and bitmapped text to 

improve the low quality. This is nowhere near 

the quality that you could expect from a word 

processor which produces outline fonts. 

There is a utility to convert metric files 

from CG fonts into meaningful fonts for 

Excellence!, hut once again this merely 

involves turning basically OK fonts into jaggy 

ones, which seems pointless in the extreme. 

The manual is a nice thick book, hut not 

completely accurate. On several occasions I 

The first version of 
Exuttlente! wa% in foct 

the excellent Scribble!, 

though this was jvfl a 

standard word proces¬ 
sor, and it covfdn't 

import graphics, 

like this nke 
picture of Arnie. 

EXCELLENCE! 

Is crveilable from HB 

Marketing on 

0753 686000 

One good thing about 

the aver haul of the 

program is that it does 

have the look and feel 

of Workbench 2, 

Than t+wry 'knprvwrf' the deugn t 

_ u*e Ort orryttiinq but a highly 

accelerated muhfria- And Hie output wo* nddbioK urdon VOU md NLQ mode, which you 

ceuH um enywwv en fit* aid wfwn et tcrifatofel It'* typttoi how do tattworc house* do itt 
fluey inffBvr iwneHmg, md right off the bet If* wtrw than M woo be# or c. 

wood ot the ,*ee' # hettor. sfthai^ph #• be tiov there 
sd and the 

fh« eotond wMin a# i 
fewer b«*M. Owt due t* U 
<ti cnjfK#W^r*o4ed to a > odd ■apfiic.r t# ptsrtno. Hw proo iw tbw od the 

output wn querti*rwfakr unle*4 you hod a wry t m pen live printer end even net too bright, 
on a colour del matrix. the veryhbid of printer He program was woiUtm to drive. 

M > ^1— » " Mt Bair ,'TI 

by P. U Litzor^ 
d 

I hope this teslimonial helps so you do not run afoul of some of 
the problems in choosing a new uiord processor, Vou may wonder 
iiivat quail fie* me to uir ite this? lilatl, besides being a brain 
surgeon, skydiuer and florist, I am also a skilled writer.*' 
u 
B£fore I leaf-nod about excellence! I had had enough of the other 
so-celled UJVSUJJV& *lLhet-Voo-See-ls-Olbet-Vou-Get> word 
processors. Rt best, most of these programs were a far try 
from whet I needed, I require a word processor versatile 
enough to check my spelling on these irritating malpractice suits 
and do color printing for my flower shop ads* 
*- 
LLtmi I received excellence! I hoped in the worst way that it 
would not let me douav LkifcwJ lovably. Micro-Sys twit's 
implementation was far faster and much superior to the 
competition's in every way. LUhat do I mean by that?v 
T 

They use the Fbmga interface to the fullest possible extent. 
Vou can use the mouse or the keyboard for many oper ations. 
Mil ready I am adept using both, Kunu items are prioritized for 
quick access, Vou can't afford an opportunity to be without 
excellence!, I find it absolutely essential for my writing, I can 
not and will not live without it! I'm so overwhelmed I think I 
may cry. LUhere's my kleenexT** 

-■ I ■ 11 ■ III_ 

Although it has 'What 
Yea 5m It What YM 

Get', the print quality 

will probably mean 

that you don't. 

also a skilled writer.** 

BE fere I Isa nod about excellence! I had had enough of the athet 

so-called IIJVSIUJVG QJ^f-Vou-See-is-UJh*t-Vou-Get> word 
processors, fit best, most of these pnyums were a far cry 
Ifam lu#w»t t needed, I rtquirr a word processor versatile 
enough to check my spelling on these irnfeting malpractice suits 
and do color printing for my flower shop ads,* 
- 
LUhen 1 received excellence! I hoped in The worst way that it 
would not lot me down. Unbelievably, Micro-System's 

was far faster and much superior to the 
t ion's in every way. Lit wit do I mean by that 7*1 

They use the fkmga interface to the fullest possible extent. 
Vou con use the mouse or the keyboard for mary opera+ions- 
HH ready I am adept using both. Menu items are prioritized for 
Upuck access. Vou can't afTvd an opportunity to be without 
excellence!. I find it absolutely essential for my uniting. I can 
not and anil not live without iff I'm so overwhelmed t think I 
may cry. LUhere's my kleenex?** 

III I I- if** 



CTp WORD PUBLISHER 

EXCELLENCE! VERSUS WORDWORTH 2 AND FINAL COPY II 

How doe* Fxtefknt*! compare to its poors? Well jwtl 
take a look of the bottom Ime,.. 

Wo nvkwad Wordworth 2 In Amigo Format 41 and we 
gave it i Formart-GM wimiNtg 91 per teat. 

final Copy It was reviewed in Amiga formal 42 end wo$ 
awarded 84 per teat. 

Excellence! Is pitching itself against two other 
word publishers here in the UK: Final Copy 2 by 
Softwood In the US {although it's supported in the 
UK by Gordon Harwood Computers) and the 
Wordworth 2 program from Digita, an English com¬ 
pany. But its two rivals are better thought out and 
feature PostScript output and UK English dictionar¬ 
ies, The main problem with Excellence! is that it is 

an old product which still has problems adapting to 
life in the nineties. Its updates simplu don't bring it 
into line with the other two programs. 

If I pressed to buy any of these products. 
Wordworth 2 would be my first choice. Digita have 
improved Its word-processing utilities, and the on¬ 
screen fonts by using the Agfa Intellifont system, 
plus the print quaMy is superior to Excellence?*. 

Next I'd go for Final Copy 2 and a copy of 
Softwood's grammar checker. Fmai Copy has some 
nice outfine fonts which look good on any printer, 
and it performs just as well on PostScript or inkjet- 
type printers. 

Third - and last - would be Excellence!, but the 
print quality would be rather poor In comparison, 
especially on a dot matrix. 

was directed to lum to page 45* but what \ was 

looking for was 10 pages further on. This is 

foolish. Don'i they check stuff like this? 

On a more positive note, the program has the 

facility to index and create glossaries, so your 

documents can look like proper technical doc¬ 

uments. with font notes too. And limed saves 

which back up your documents after a speci¬ 

fied lime period are useful. There's also 

support for the new Amiga resolution modes 

like Super Mi-res, plus support for the NEC 

4PG monitor (reviewed A FIX - 93 per cent). 

There's now a speech mode so your 

Amiga can read your documents hack to you 

(useful for partially sighted or blind people)* 

The font menu has been replaced by a 

requester, so the program can access any font* 

on your system (welcome to the nineties). 

ARcxx support is available, plus the facility to 

use foreign-language dictionaries. Applcon 

and AppMenu support on Workbench 2 

machines and all manner of cosmetic updaics. 

However* even with all these new fea¬ 

tures. the program is still limited and ihc major 

flaws have not been addressed. What is needed 

is a complete rewrite, not just an updaic. 

The main problem is that in order to get 

good-quality output you have to either know a 

lot about the way the Amiga works, or have a 

lot of ancillary gear like PostScript printers 

and an accelerator to make the program work 

properly. Although the same could be said of 

many top-end software these days, a word 

publisher is fairly mid-range and so should be 

easy to use, while still deliver quality results. 

Sadly Excellence! docs neither. 

If you're going to ruin the basic function 

of a word processor by adding graphics sup¬ 

port and fonts, then ihc graphics and font 

handling had better be damn good. The prob¬ 

lem with Excellencef is that they're not. 

Printing bitmap fonts on the Amiga has never 

been a really viable option because the fonts 

arc low resolution (at least as far as a printer is 

concerned) and so they can'l really produce 

top-quality out pul. 

* If you're going to ruin the basic function of a word 

processor by adding graphics support and extra fonts, then 

these had better be damn good." 

Excellence! is a good idea which fails to 

deliver because MSS have not thought it 

through. Sure, if you've got a PostScript 

printer then you're laughing, everything will 

look great. But what if you've got a dot-matrix 

primer? The poor print quality would not make 

anyone happy. The only really safe way of 

using bitmaps is to use fonts twice the size you 

Die grammar checker checks the readability of your text and 

grades it according to the Flesch method - whatever that is. 

by checking year grammar! and punctuation!!, yea can check if 
yw have been too liberal with yew exclamation marks!!! 

need, and then you end up with something 

worth looking at on a 200 or 300dpi printer. 

You can do this with Excellence!* but it takes a 

lot of faffing about, and why should you 

bother when other programs tike Digital 

Wordworth and Softwood's Final Copy 2 do it 

all for you (see above). 

Excellence! has now been revamped to 

look like Workbench 2. It's been speeded up, 

hut when all Is said and done it's still version I 

with a few knobs on. PostScript output is per¬ 

fect, but then again if you're in the PostScript 

market, you can afford to shop around for a 

better engine to pul text and graphics on the 

page, (such as Gold Disk’s new Prof css tonal 

Page 3 and Professional Orpw 3 bundle for 

£99,) Why make do with a word publisher 

when for the same price you can have a full¬ 

blown DTP program? 1 can't think of a reason 

in the world. 

If you have your heart set on buying 

Excellence!, then try before you buy, and sec 

if you like the output. Otherwise avoid it like a 

frothing, hungry-looking, rabid pitbull. 

Excellence; 

Not fail at alt really, although it is an Improve¬ 
ment cm previous revisions. 

DOCUMENTATION «••• 
Nice fat book, with a supplement lor the new 
version tacked In the trout 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Easy to start using, but a lot of faffing Is 

required to get the beet out of ft. 

FEATURES •••§ 

Top marks for the spell ingAhcaaurus/grarnmar 

checking, but ft falls down on output. 

value mmm 
A lot of features, but It’s let down by poor out¬ 

put on anything but PostScript printers. 

w Amw. 

Ml 64% 
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NEW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY Evesnam meres] 

R7 M j^rrm 
[I m m 

StflNT WINNER OF 

PRICES INC.DELIVERY & VAT @ 17.5% 

HERE TODAY - HERE TO STAY 
EmfUrt? Micro* flrtt FW far eno»C« pr»c*t *nd 

lor ovft ntnv warm, wtth ■ tlrong fmunei.it tlilua and huh* lulurt 

Our Computer! w-d T#taul« Ofd* r procivting mvaatmani m##n* latt. 

e+ric*rrt ttnhca. W«ti Appointed fitoiir Showroom* wtm i*tg* product 

rang* on display Ovr huge Cuttom** dalabaaa. h*gh parcantapi ut 

repeal custom end pruoil rtrf#n"*H undtrlinti Our popularity. 

FTEMfWBEW - ahm you naad urn. ** ttoif *tm be h*r* Our eiimuve 

lipimion program me am a? Coukjl cvontuiliy ba that as wall m 

y 

Call us now on 

0386 765500 
TELESALES OPENING TIMES : 
9am - 7pm Monday-Friday 

9am - 5.30pm Saturday 

^gt^Send Cheque. Postol Order or 
ACCESS/VISA card details to: 

Evesham Micros Ltd. 
Unit 9, St Richards Road 

Evesham, Worcs. WR11 6XJ 
ACCESS / SWITCH / VISA 

Cards Welcome ^ 

GoMfTYTWK. Education & PIC ordai tdoona 

Exprasa Counar dawary [UK Uartfand only) EG SO **tf» 
aola hat 5 banitng dayi nut ba aanaad lor cnaoiua dawtanoa 

ImnwMt dnvanoa on Bank Drafts, 

Cwfccvdtrian Wa dp not Chwg* ha i end wfll #* 90a* an dMpwtwd 

Matt Order Fax: 0386-765354 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 
Normal Opening times: Monday-Saturday. 9.00-5 30 

Late Nigh! Opening Until 7pm Wednesday-Friday 

EVESHAM BIRMINGHAM 

Unit 9 St Richards Rdh 
Evesham 

Worcs WRl 1 6XJ 
©0386-765180 

rax: Q3B6 765354 

261 -255 Moseley Rd 
Highgate 

Birmingham B12 OEA 
7T 021-446 5050 

rax; 021 446 5010 

CAMBRIDGE MILTON KEYNES 

5 GJisson Rood. 
Cambridge 

CB1 2HA 
U 0223*323898 

fax: 0223 322053 

320 Witan Gate, 
Milton Keynes 

MK9 2HP 
tT 0908*230898 

fax : 0908 230865 

pwyimw “zr 6386-40363 
Monday lo Friday. 10.00 - 5 00 

1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL GOODS 
D&t&GotttMmt &sowtoP1**** M&e&tubitcttomtmab 

KmelWonJi 3 C 37 SO 

I Oofj-e Vo*m 3 

two0 Mfi Backup 
£49 96 AMOS 

C i JO 00 r*So*l Latbca C ClRPod 
C 49 00 OF* BASIC Camaiai CHItt 
craw D*kp*c2i5 cmse 

in ijj.jk AM_ n U e* tfd mnnncn i. * ws 

i 

-K" PRICE 
BREAKTHROUGH! 

AT LAST... Hie c/iance to buy Qualify, 
High Capacity Hard Disk Systems for Hie 

Amigo 500 at realistically (aw pricest 

* scst HARD DISK MECHANISMS for optimum performance 

Access Time A Autsopadcing 

* Include* He a*m DEDICATED PSU CBM raccwTVTwntfa apml u« of 

Herd Drake wtlftoiX' md&pondsol pewat supply 

lfr Option for UP Id 4MB *0dlbonH easy RAM EXPANSION using SIMMS 

£ COOL— by poputo; demand, wm hew ftBMJ B Owing Fant 

GAME SWITCH oftawS Games Id be loaded without dHconriecttofi 

■Cr indudos SCSI THROUGH PORT al nsar tor further expansion 

* High quality metaJ ca&ng. colour and Hytomaicbed Ip the Amiga 500 

£i inctudos mR6aCkup PRO’ as *M as CadiQMibGrVFtomsi eortwa™ 

40Mb MODEL ONLY £ 229 
100Mb MODEL ONLY £329 
2Mb RAM VerHOrt; ADO £60 * 4Mb RAM Virmw ADO C I 20 

AMIGA 500 SOiDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

5«KK esa£ 19.99 
RAM/CLOCK IJSfC* VAT AND DELIVERY 

UPGRADE 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 

FOR ONLV: 

£ 16.99 
> CONVENIENT ON / OFF MEMORY SWITCH > AUTO-RECHARGING 

BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK COMPACT, ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500+ TO 2MB RAM! 

Simply Plugs into trapdoor expansion area 
Increases total RAM capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM- 

> RAM OrVOff Switch It Compact unil size ,V 

Onty 0 low power RAM ICA > Higti reliability 

'A500 PLUS' 

1MB RAM 

UPGRADE | ONLY £37.95 

uPGJwoe 

AW3T„ 

1.5MB RAM BOARD 
Fully popuiated board increases total RAM in A500 to 2MbT U Plugs 

into trapdoor area, & connects to GARY- chip U Includes Battery- HR| 

Backed Real-Time Clock * Socketed RAM ICs on 512K/ 1Mb Versions 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock ..„t 34 95 W 0 The enpanenje Comet 
requires KtcfcsLnri 1 3 lb 

With 15Mb FASTRAM installed.£ 62.99 

MEGABOARD' CONNECTS TO YOUR 
With our MEGABOARD, you can further 

expand your ASOO's memory to a total of 
2MB without disposing of your existing 

512K upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip type. 
or not exceeding 9cm in length) 

312K RAM UPGRADE 
TO GIVE 1.5MB 

MCQABOARD nNda Ktcfwlwl 1 ] to op**M 

flb I I Jt |M«M44*1 I 1 upgrade ivinitH* from ua lor 

UriLT 3L*TA«YY tatSS) nwasawioonnirtloobd — 
GAFnr cMp Easy to lowow imfructlom providMl 

A500 EXTERNAL RAM UNIT 
> Ttiroiighport for further expansion 

> Very low power consumption 

> Style matched to the A500 

> RAM access LED 

RAM tesl/mn switch 

> Available fitted with 2Mb, 4Mb, 
or fully populated with 8Mb 

> Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power 
other devices) 

Incorporating the latest ‘ZIP* DRAM 
technology, our new External Memory Upgrade 
allows the A500 / A500+ to be upgraded by up 
to a further 8Mb of auto-configuring FASTRAM. 

Nfl Any memory fitted to ITW urtrf M to 
AWMrt to ttmt on jrOuf mucfW}* ttfr&odty. 

to 4 mAMMTHjm of SMD Oft tfrtorrtnf urtrtL 

With 2MB fitted ..£112.99 with 4MB...£159 99 with 8MB...C259.99 
PAPJmiY POPtJUJWUNnS EXPAW TO mm Mm sue MODULES, A VAOfltfSfftlRA Tar 4 r0MY£»9« PER 2MS - QFWm POWER 

Aim/ f ATE Alf/lUT CUAU/DAAU DCKHKtn f IMTfl TDii M/ChMCCAAV YA EOfnAV A 



Evesham Hicros' • NEW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY 

PRINTERS 
Prices Include VAT, Delivery 

and Connection Cable 

All EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE 

12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 
St31 LC 20 Successor to LC 10. 4 I ants, 10Q/44cp* E 129.99 
NEW! Slur LC 100 Eniry level 9-Pm Colour.. 4 fonis £ l SB 03 
Star LC 200 9-Pin Colour. 4 louts. ISO '45cps £ tftfl.SI 
NEW! Star LC 24-100 24-Pm. 5 fonts l92/64cp& t 1W.23 
Star LC 24 2Q0C Superb 24-Pin Cotour S loots. 20O67cp$ t 275,13 
Automatic SNef Feeder lor 10' LC printers tpte stale motW« £ M ,95 
Star XB24-200 COLOUR 24i*n SO Cd power pooler £ 405.31 
Star XB24 250 t32 column version at XB24 200 E 492.33 

Cftll*n 240 COLOUH prinltr C 209 W 
‘ “ --- .„ t »1 33 

C 445-33 
E 5*2 13 

.1 222 .00 

Hewlett Packard &fiflk}et 500 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet SOOC (Colour) 
NEW' Hewlett-Packard DeskJet S50 Colour 
Canon BJ-10CX Inkjet Printer 
NEW* Canon 6J 200 Inkjel Printer 36Ckfp>. upfo 240ctrc 

0 loots £0' sheet feeder. IBM and Epson em^at^rp 
Epson LK40Q budget TO* carnage 0-pm i&G'26cp' 
Epson LQ100 £4 pin ISQ'Hkp*. 9k Duller 
Panasonic KXP1124I uprated 24 pm madel aoO^OOcps 
Penasonlc KXP2123 good value 24-pin eotour model 

CH l 33 
C 1HOO 
t 205.00 
E 279.00 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING - 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE !< 
Al a genuine *QQdp» xeanrttfg fMOkXttb, me 

Hass hi I Mnti wcantwig wnfrb venabW 

UugMaeM-OUntrotanfl IOQi 200.' 300 Jiooap- 
rwcfebon DattiKsn Prol*itiona( V*rskm 3’ 
Kvmnmg and odftmg software allows real 
time scanning in nmef (me art w m up to ©a 
simulated pev nwtos Provide* powsriul 4 
editing feature* end ekcelfenl campatib'iity w*m 
molt DTP and Pamt Paekagw, eg Mw Paint 4, ’ 
Touch-Up Afea eupcwed a The PubUtber DeskTop 

% 

armed wnagei nto Byers and newsfenen 

STILL ONLY £99.99 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that Ifnia rs the 

amoottmi moil responsive and 
accurate replacement mouse you 

can buy lor the Amiga. Excellent 
performance, now with a 300dpi 
resolution. Amazing new price! 

c -I A QQ SATISFACTION 
t I GUARANTEED 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga /ST compatible 
excelled! travel*accuracy assured NEW LOW PRICE! E 29,00 

TRACKBALL 
Hgp peduiinanca Baxbai awiy Hweate to 

any Anga or Alan ST Pvge m*s movie or 
joy®** pom Svpet-smopSiandeocutafe-yoiJ 

probably won't warn k> nee a mouse agam 
alar uamg ttm Trackball1 Fu» one-handed 

MHirroi Top guiMy epu-m«ohanc«i design, 
grwng tvgh speed and accuracy every time 

No drwr lottware needed1 

ONLY £29.95 

NEW! A500 ROM SWITCHER 
SWITCHING BETWEEN VERSIONS OF KICKSTART ON 

YOUR ASOO tS EASY WITH OUR NEW ROM SW1TCHER1 
You cm rtpnw* eokware comp»WiTr on youf ASM Pfet1 By wmg cv ROM ewdcher 

you can aBemHe between m* Kcmmff 2 etfeedy ifeUdvm end ano«w v«f»rv of 
ttcsstart ROM dip tamB you a* knew* dt urn*» 
Pesing t» very umptoi md»d. and require* no eokfennff Of 
appeal tecnnical kouwledg* Fiflinp allow* two method* 
of iwilchmg, wlhw by keyKwna m*l. 0* by ■" erfemal 
loggia wrfch N D KlCkatarl POW not euwlled. AHH 
nevlaicn 5A beard* will require Circuit toodiflcailon. 

ONLY 
£24.95 

Kbckatart 1.3 ROM ■s-uppHed eeparale^ 
Klekitin 2 0 ROM uwfed MO«ril*ly 
A500 R*vi5A PCS Circuit MoUif.c*li<.n Servkc# 

only C21 15 
only C AN 

eh.h 

7Y-Fi Amplified Stereo 
AITI Speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND 

OF YOUR 

AMIGA WITH ## ^ 

THIS PAIR OF I 

FULL RANGE | 

SPEAKERS ! 

POTENTIAL 

Your Amiga piDdutes lira duality hi-fi >l*r*o sound 
Enioy guainy aloreo' sound reprodi#ction to ffw /Uffwdh 
this now dwnpn twrn dpbAker sylfeml Incorporate a 
buih-in. amplrlier with separata adjustable volume 
cgnErem toe each speaker unn Rune tipm PSU 
l suppliedi v from baneues [not included) 

Shaker Drmemtons TjS0*SS*r05mm (HxWjcO) 

ONLY 
£39.95 

AMIGA 
EXCmNG 

NEW PACKS IGA 600 
Standard Pack 

With 12 months on-site maintenance 

ONLY £279.99 
2M1 KJkM/CLOCK. VERSION £31LM 

M.U Weird 
Wicked Pack 

BuMHnTV 
Modulator • Built-in 

Features: Push-over * Grand Pnx 
* Ptilty * Delux Paint III ■ 12 months 

on-site maintenance 

Epic Pack IDE Hard Disk Controller * Kickstart 2 • ONLY £324.99 
Commodore s 20Mb Hard Disk verson 1Mb ChipRAM • Accepts Memory Cards »» RAM/CLOOC version t JWJW 

ONLY £449.99 
2M1 HAM/CLOCK YWHStON E 4 

4MB RAM CARD 
For any A600.£149.00 I 

Evesham Micros] SPECIAL HARD DISK UPGRADED MODELS 

60Mb 120Mb 
Wt art now ibto lo ivpph Amiga tn* n*ru c*s*. 
MaV*H»toiivlianJMaW« _ 

X’KT-KiS' S'AVAvPack] £479.99 
MWe.nnWl.WM £524.99 

RAM -plMM add £35.00 

£599.99 
£644.99 

AMIGA 1200 KjckStartWorkbench 30 * Fast 68020 processor * AGA chipset 
- CPU/DMA expansion port * PCMCIA expansion slot £379.99 

UPGRADE YOUR OWN 
A600 TO HARD DISK 

Bring the benefits ol a Hard Disk 60Mb £229.00 
installation to your existing Amiga COCO nn 
600 with our easy to fit upgrades 1 <:UM D LOJ7-UU 

NEW from A600 1MB RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPORADf YOUR NEW A600 TO 2Mb WITH 
THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN MEMORY UMMEADff 

Jr Simply Plugs Into the AGOO's 
trapdoor expansion area 

> Increases total RAM capacity of 
A SOD to 2Mb ChipRAM' 

☆ RAM Enable f Disable Switch 

vV Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 

ONLY 
£39.99 

ROCGEN GENLOCKS ACCESSORIES 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE TOR MONEY, the 

R DC gen Gerlecki off*r leveli of 
quality, function and 

tophiithcatioin not normally 
availit>l« in lhi« prtc# category. 

S^CiAl QfPEH- RQCGf V MK i.' INCLUDES HOW TfTLfW SOFTWARE fQR AitfC 

Gantock PkA 

Add-on hard dflv* tor AS9G fliferrtal cnutf u^il w*-£fi powor njppiy 
40Mb 
■ 00Mb___ 

Midi lnl*ri»c# connects ra sarial port 
Virus Proladef rica to iast cbiva m pracectng all dnvn 
V10M2 Am.ga video digitiser package me VtDt-Chnvne 
Amiga H» Ou*l C<rvm . 

E 2M.&0 
£ 3M £» 
£ 
t «M 
E no 00 
1 405 
f 4*5 

GENLOCK MK.II GENLOCK PLUS 

ONLY £79.99 ONLY £119.99 
PROFESSIONAL AMIGA REPAIRS 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 

Fixed rate repair service includes disk drive !aull$.*.£ 54,95 | 

Pfease contact us on Q3&6-44644T 
Please note that we reserve the right to refuse any 

machine which is beyond economic repair 

iV-fPi ns WOtafed mgnlt&r input, this modal contunw 
tho odvanLagos of a high quality medium re&olulttn 

Ootour morwtor with (be convenienoa of nomDlo 
oamroi Tefefeni TV * al an Mceftem tow pne* 1 

Features dark glut Kiwi tor improved oontrui. 
C*ia full range 3-way spea»i&T sound ompui 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 

Paaq rtA Including VAT, 
LrOO.l/U delivery & cable 

Philips CM8833 Mk.ll Monitor (Genuine UK version). 
includes cable, t Year on-site maintenance 
and Lolus Espnl Turt» Z game. . £ 229.00 

Genuine Commodore Amiga A50o| 

type replacemeni Power Supply I 

Unit Good quality switch mode [ 

type Super low pnee11 

ONLY £39.95 
Replacement Power Supply tor A590 Hard Disk C 49 95 

37," EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICE! 

£47.99 
including VAT & delivery 

• Very quiet 
• Slimline design 
• Suits any Amiga 
• Cooling vents 
• Sleek, high quality 

metal casing 

• Quality Cftizen/Sony drive 
mechanism 

• Enable / Disable switch 
• Full 680K Formatted Capacity 
• Long reach connection cabie 
• Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5" 

DRIVE KIT 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb 
unlormatted capacity. 

Straightforward installation 
procedure, Kit includes full 

fitting instructions 

ONLY 
£39.99 

R-TYTTTr^rmrr^i mria/ i atc Aif^ur cunu/Dnnju adcaiiai/^ ihlitii tdaa u/cnAiccnav ta rmnav 
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COMPETITION fTp 

Did you read the review of 

the OKI OL400 laser-quality 

printer in Amiga Format 

43? Well if you did, then you'll 

know that we think it's the best 

thing since bread that's been 

sliced and put into a polythene 

wrapper. If you didn’t read the 

review (and why not?) then 

don't worry, because we're 

giving you the chance to win, 

courtesy of OKI, two of 

these rather special pieces 

of kit worth £2,200! Now, if 

you've been promising yourself 

a decent printer, or even just a 

printer, then get your head 

round these questions in... 

The Grand Amiga Formal 

Win an OKI OL4 
'The OKI OL4O0 is a well-designed and good- 

looking printer that brings you quality results 

at inexpensive prices. Not only Is it cheap to 

buy. It’s also pretty cheap to run too;" This is 
the verdict given by Jason Hoi born in his review of 
the GL400 which appeared in the February issue of 
Amiga Format 

This month, two of our lucky readers have the 
chance to win an 01400 laser quality LED printer. 

The entire OKI page printer range centres around 
LED [Light Emitting Diode) technology, which offers 
benefits over laser printers in terms of greater reliabil¬ 
ity, This is because there are fewer moving parts and 
the print quality is better. OKI are so confident of the 
reliability of this system that they give a five-year 
guarantee on the LED printhead. 

Another big advantage of the Qki OL400 is the 

incredibly low price of the toner cartridge - instead 
of the usual £70 plus that you find with most laser 
printers, a toner cartridge for the OL40O LED will 
only set you back a mere £20, which will mean you'll 
save a considerable amount during the lifespan of 
the printer. 

If you fancy one of these excellent machines sat 
on your desk next to your Amiga, and it would look 
very nice - as well as being massively useful - all you 
have to do is answer the 10 questions printed on the 
page to the right. Then write your answers on a post¬ 
card, along with your name, address and a daytime 
telephone number, stick a stamp on it and bung it to 
us by Her Majesty s mail. 

Well be drawing the winners on March 18, who 
then will be notified shortly thereafter. So get your 
entries in, and good luck! 



f!Th COMPETITION 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply write down the answers to all 10 ques¬ 
tions on the back of a postcard or stuck-down 
envelope along with your name and address, 
then send it to 

Grand Quiz March, 
Amiga Format 
29 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, 
BA1 2DL 

to reach us before March 18, You can enter as 
many times as you like provided that each entry 
is posted separately. Please do not include 
entries with any other correspondence to the 
magazine; the competition address is different 
from our normal address. 

THE RULES 
Employees of Future Publishing, OKI Systems 
(UK) Ltd and extra-terrestrials stranded on Earth 
after a spacecraft crash are not allowed to enter. 

Entries will be drawn from a hat after the 
date of closing and the first two correct entries 
wifi win. The fudges' decision is final and no cor* 
respondence will be entered into, No cash or 
other alternative prizes will be offered, but we 
reserve the right to offer prizes of an equivalent 
value if the prizes named are unavailable. 

163 

Quiz for March 

00 printer 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

What does LEI) stand For? 

How many years is the ll l> printhead in an OKI OL400 printer guar¬ 

anteed For? 

What score did Amiga Format award the OKI 01,400 in Issue 43? 

The Guttenberg Bible is a famous landmark in the history of printing, 

how many lines is it famous for having? 

Which company prints Amiga Format? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

W hat part of the body is covered in Whorls and Loops? 

Which diminutive US pop slar has a hacking group called the New 

Power f reiteration? 

What type of collectable Japanese goldfish has a name which is an ana¬ 

gram of OKI? 

What does dpi stand for? 

What record was Number One in the Rritish charts on the 

I January 1990? 
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Ml COMPUTER 

SUPPLIES 

Suppliers of Discount Software since 1984 

Educational, Local Authority and government orders 
welcome. European orders please call or write for a 

quotation. Ail goods subject to availability, prices subject I 

to change without notice, E&OE. 

Prices include VAT and delivery by post. 
Courier delivery available on request. 

Please allow 5 days for cheque clearance. 

TO ORDER: Credit card orders can be 
placed by calling the telephone number 
below - or send a cheque/PO's made 

out to MJC Supplies to: 
MJC SUPPLIES (AF) 

Unit 2 The Arches, Icknield Way, 
Letchworth, Herts. SG6 1UJ. 
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 lines) 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 

NEW - AMIOA 1200 

The very latest Amiga computer- now offers 
twice the processing speed at 14.9Mhz, 2 Mbyte 
of Chip Ram as standard, the new AA enhanced 
chip set offering up to 16 million colours, a full 
96 keys with numeric keypads, Workbench 3.0 

and 12 months On-site warranty. 

MJC PRICE CCALL 
(price includes free courier delivery) 

AMIGA 600 

The 'portable8 Amiga, features surface mount technol¬ 

ogy for greater reliability and Workbench 2, Comes 

complete with 12 months On-site warranty, 

AMIGA 600 £259.00 
AMIGA 600 & ZOOL GAMES PACK £275.00 

(price includes free courier delivery) 

AMIGA 600 HD EPIC PACK 
Amiga 600 with the choice of a 20 or 40 Mbyte 
genuine Commodore hard drive fitted. The Epic 
pack comes complete with four games, Deluxe 
Paint 3 and an Amiga Easy Text Word Processor. 

AMIGA 600 EPIC PACK WITH 20 MBYTE HARD DISK £359,95 

AMIGA 600 EPIC PACK WITH 40 MBYTE HARD DISK £399.95 

(price includes free courier delivery) 

PLEASE NOTE;- All the above computers are 
genuine UK models with nothing taken out of the 
packs. All come with 12 months On-site 
warranty and free courier delivery. 

AMIGA STARTER PACK 
Includes -10 disks, 40 capacity disk box, 

Joystick, Dust cover and Mouse mat. 

MJC PRICE £19.95 
(Or just £16.95 if purchased with an Amiga) 

AMIGA 600 CONTROL CENTRE 
Manufactured by Premier Micros these are made 
of sheet steel and epoxy coated to exactly match 
the 600. They are precision made to fit the 600 
and offer a perfect base for a monitor and a shelf 

for your extra disk drive or peripherals, 

MJC PRICE £34.95 
(Or just £29.95 if purchased with an Amiga 600) 

A600 1 MEGABYTE EXPANSION 

Increase your memory to 2 Mbyte, 
Includes Clock. 

MJC PRICE £44,95 
(Or just £39.95 if purchased with an A600) 

sun 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

THE PUN SCHOOL RANGE 
Probably the best selling educational software for the 

Amiga. Fun School 3 and 4 also conform to the 
National Curriculum 

Fun School 3 for Under 5 
Fun School 3 for 5-7 years 
Fun School 3 for Over 7 

Fun School 4 for Under 5 
Fun School 4 for 5-7 years 
Fun School 4 for Over 7 

£15.95 
£15.95 
£15.95 

£15.95 
£15.95 
£15,95 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
In response to consumer demand a range of FUN 
SCHOOL SPECIALS have been developed to help 

children with specific areas of learning. 

Merlin's Maths 
Spelling Fair 
Paint and Create 

£17.95 
£17.95 
£17,95 

KOSMOS SOFTWARE 
Kosmos software produce a superb range of educational 
software including the Answerback Quiz programs and 

' k ' hi four foreign e aids as well as the 1 
laths Adventure. 

lugely popular 

LAUGH AND LEARN WITH ADI 
The ADI series is aimed at being fun to use as well as 

being a serious educational tool. Each package is 
specifically designed to follow the National Curriculum 

for a particular school year. 

£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£17.95 

ADI - English 11/12 years 
ADI - English 12/13 years 
ADI * English 13/14 years 
ADI - Maths 11/12 years 
ADI - Maths 12/13 years 
ADI - Maths 13/14 years 
ADI - Maths 14/15 years 
ADI - French 11/12 years 
ADI * French 12/13 years 
ADI - French 13/14 years 
ADi - French 14/15 years 

Answerback Junior Quiz (6-11 years) £14.95 
Answerback Senior Quiz (12 to Adult) £14.95 
Factfile Spelling (requires Junior Quiz) £7.95 
Factfile Arithmetic (requires Junior Quiz) £7.95 
French Mistress £14,95 
German Master £14.95 
Spanish Tutor £14.95 
Italian Tutor £14.95 
Maths Adventure £17.95 

LCL SOFTWARE 
Primary Maths Course (3-12 years) £18.95 
Micro Maths (GCSE Level) £18.95 
Micro French (GCSE Level) £18.95 
Micro English (GCSE Level) £18.95 
Micro German (GCSE Level) £18.95 
Reading & Writing Course (3 years+) £18,95 

COOMBE VALLEY SOFTWARE 
This is a range of excellent educational 

adventure games for various ages. 

Maths Dragons (5-12 years) £12.95 
Cave Maze (8-13 years) £12 95 
Reasoning With Trolls (5-12 years) £12.95 
Fraction Goblins (8-13 years) £12,95 
Picture Fractions (7-10 years) £12.95 
Tidy The House (5-9 years) £12.95 

NODDY'S PLAYTIME 
A complete entertainment and learning package for young 

children. Contains 10 exciting programs which include a full 
Junior Art package, Noddy's Paint Pot, Post Office, Market 

Place ana many more. (1 Mbyte Required) 
MJC PRICE £18.95 

AMIGA SERIOUS SOFTWARE 

i 
AMOS ■ THE CREATOR 

Easy Amos - Simple but powerful £22.95 
Amos vl .2 The original language £31.95 
Amos Compiler £19,95 
Amos 3-0 £21,95 

NEW - AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
An enhanced version of the very popular Amos 

program. Contains over 200 new commands, 650 
page brand new manual and many more new features. 

MJC PRICE £44.95 

MINI OFFICE AMIGA 
Great new integrated package featuring a Word Processor, 

Database, Spreadsheet. Graphics and Disk Utilities. 

MJC PRICE £39.95 

Videomaster combines a Video Digitiser and a Sound 
Sampler in one low cost unit, Digitise monochrome quarter 
screen pictures at speeds up to 25/30 frames per second, 
Can digitise in colour using filters supplied or an additional 
RGB splitter (not provided}. Record sound tracks using the 
Sound Sampler to create your own short films or demos. 

{Amiga 50O/5OQ+ Only) 

MJC PRICE £49.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
VIDI AMIGA 12 

Vidi Amiga 12 is the latest low cost colour 
digitiser from Rombo. RGB Splitter is built in and colour 

images can be captured in less than a second. Mono images 
are grabbed in real time. Features multi tasking software, 

composite or S-VHS input, HAM, EH8 and overscan. 

MJC PRICE £75-95 

NEW ■ CLARITY 16 
The first low cost 16 bit stereo sampler for the Amiga. 

Contains an Editor, Midi functions, Sequencer and Realtii 
Special Effects. 

MJC PRICE £105.00 

ime 

Pro Midi Interface 
Stereo Master 
Rombo Megamix Master 
Rombo Take 2 
Hisoft Devpac 3 
Hisoft Highspeed Pascal 
Final Copy 2 
Deluxe Paint V4.1 

£19.95 
£29.95 
£28,95 
£39.95 
£49 95 
£69,95 
£65.95 
£54.95 

FINANCIAL 
Home Accounts 2 £36,95 
Personal Finance Manager Plus £29.95 
Maxipian 4 £34.95 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES & ADD-ONS 
ACTION REPLAY Mk3 

MJC PRICE £54.95 

NAKSHA UPGRADE MOUSE 

280 DPI quality replacement mouse - Pack 

includes Mouse House, Mat and Operation 

Stealth game, 

MJC PRICE £22.95 

ZYOEC SECOND DISK DRIVE 
Excellent value external drive for the Amiga, Includes 

free Virus X Utility, 
MJC PRICE £52.95 

ROBOSHIFT 
Auto sensing joystick/mouse switch box, 

MJC PRICE £13.95 

SQUICK REPLACEMENT MOUSE 
Great value replacement mouse. 

MJC PRICE £12.95 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Wordworth V2 £74.95 
Protext V4.3 £39.95 
Pen Pal VI .4 £37.95 
Kindwords 3 £32.95 

NEW- VIDEOMASTER 



From the makers of Fun School comes ADI - 

edutainment' for the over I Os. Gary Lord 

Finds out whether it's more fun than school... 

EDUCATION 

EUROPRESS SEEM TO have the market 

cornered in the education market with their 

excellent Fun School programs. These are 

divided up into three sub-categories, for chil¬ 

dren of different ages and abitides* though the 

oldest age group they go up to is 10. 

It's about time then* that Europress put 

their talents into providing some sort of educa- 

tional instruction for the over 10s. which is 

precisely what they've done with their new 

ADI packages. Instead of cute I title bear and 

frog characters to base educational exercises 

around, this lime they've picked an alien as 

their central character. His name is. aptly. Adi. 

and he is millions of years old and used to live 

on an asteroid. 

The Adi character is probably fine for the 

younger age group (11-13). but for the older 

age set. Adi and the way the programs are set 

up is probably a bit too juvenile. The 13/14 

age ADl programs certainly seem to be an 

afterthought as far as the ADf interface is con¬ 

cerned. There is no difference between the two 

programs in character and format* apart from 

the fact that the educational content is more 

advanced. The Fun School series, though, has 

different characters to suit the growing child, 

starting with a Teddy for the younger ages, 

and Sammie ihe Spy for the older ones, 

Each AD! program comes on two separate 

disks. The first is a loading disk in which Adi 

introduces himself, and you introduce yourself 

to him. He then goes on to explain how the 

menu bar at the bottom of the screen works. 

The second disk is the application disk which 

contains all the exercises. When you load (he 

application you are presented with a scene-set¬ 

ting picture, and as you point the cursor at 

different subjects and objects in the picture, 

various topics appear. You then click on ibe 

topic that you wish to study and another pic¬ 

ture comes up with various sub-sections. 

Adi is there to reward you with various 

sentences such as "Yo dude you're really on 

form today", which I imagine most l4-year- 

olds will tire of sooner or later. Questions are 

asked and you either type in the answers or 

click on the right reply with the mouse. If 

you're somewhat bemused by any particular 

topic then help is always at hand hy just click¬ 

ing on the Help' icon. So if you're not to sure 

Adi if your guide 
through some moths 
tuition. The category 

chasm is Pythagoras. 
Do wetl and your score 

will increase and Adi 

wifi reward you with a 

gome or two. 

ADI Education 
Software 

French/Maths/English ■ £25.99 each ■ Europress 

ADI 13/14 

U available from 

Europress 

0625 859333 

about whether T comes before *e\ or where 

your speech marks and commas should go, 

then 'teacher’ is there to help. 

Some questions are based on the Read 

Me’ document which can be accessed by just 

clicking on it. If you get the answer correct, a 

small animation, for example a man walking 

over a rickety bridge, will be displayed at the 

bottom of the screen. If you get the answer 

wrong the same animation will play, but some¬ 

thing will go drastically wrong - ie the bridge 

will collapse as he walks across it. 

Accumulation of points is the object of the 

exercise. The more exercises you complete 

correctly, then the more points you get. And 

what do points make? Prizes? Not quite. They 

make games, of the early arcade variety. In 

fact the exact same games that arc in the pre¬ 

ceding Adi programs. Whether students will 

persevere with the program to gain enough 

points to win all 10 games* or whether they'll 

become bored and simply insert the latest 

Ocean shoot-em-up is another matter. 

Educationally* the programs have plenty 

of content, although 1 can’t see a greai deal 

here which is going to make French, Maths 

and English much more interesting than plain 

old pens* paper and text books. The programs 

don't push the Amiga to its limits - it’s the 

same-looking screen whatever subject or age 

range you're dealing with. There is one nice 

little touch though. If you get the wrong 

answer repeatedly* Adi tells you to have a 

break. When you return, you discover him 

having forty winks* and you wake him up as 

soon as you touch the keyboard. 

This doesn't mean that this program isn’t 

worth splashing out on. With plenty of exer¬ 

cises. the student can go at their own pace and 

concentrate on areas that they find difficult 

without needing a teacher on-hand, O 

ADI EDUCATION 

$NID _ • • • * 
One* you're In an application then H Is quit* 
quick. The usual palm, with loading though 

DOCUMENTATION till 
Comprehensive instruction manual, but nothing 

ADI - WHERE THERE'S TIME FOR WORK AND PLAY to add to the educational content. 

ACCESSIBILITY 

The English disk cavers bosk spelling 
and som excettent Engfcsfc compreben- 

Thw French disk covert material that 

you would vt* on a holiday to fraace, 
but retains a high educational content. 

One of the 10 games that AIM rewards 
students with. They are fairly basic, bat 
foa, and are on incentive to carry on* 

Very easy to access the programs, and a very 
IriAnrlhj ■ ■■■■■ - irwnaiy imefiBCi? 

FEATURES tee 
Nothing partJcularty new here, end the format 
probably suits a younger age group. 

VALUE Hill 
Polished software, end probably worth It H It 
keeps your kids off the games lor a while. 

_ 
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hternabonai are one of the longest 
esa^fshed home oonriitef dealer n te 
UK We ti&e developed an extensve 
customer serves pofey whch nvoives 
tesinp ol el hardware pror lo despatch 
lo ensure that goods amve n working 
order. oHemg tree artoce and support 
over the phone and kaepng cutomers 
ntramed. AWhou^i our prices are not 
always the cheapest we do ende^uur lu 
otter oonastentv good serve© and 
backi^i 

AJ pnees are correct at copy date 
14/1/93 (write stocks testf. and are 
subject lo change wrthout pnor note® Al 
pnees ndude VAT but exetede defray 

How to Pay 
Ybu can order ty mm Cheques/Postal 
orders made payabte to Ladbroke 
Gcxrpulrg Of yew credt card 
delate ever the phone 
Defray 
Add C3 lor postal detwery Meek with 
stall be tore ordenng) 
Add £7 lor next werkng cfay corner 
defray Add £11 kx Saturtey courier 
defray. (Martand IK oriyl 
Open htorr-Sai 930fem to 500pm 
Ladhroke Oomputng Ud Tradng As 
Lartaoke Oorrputng tetamatonal 

Fax. <0772) 561071 
Tet 9 am- 530 pm <5 Lines) 

1077*1*03M6 

Star 
Star L£20 £ 124 
Star LC100 cotoix £ 165 
Star LC24/100 £ 179 
Star LC24/200 colour £ 259 
Starjet SJ48 Bubbtejet £ 210 
SJ48 Sheetfoeder £ 69 

Citizen 
Citizen Swift 240 Cotour £ 270 

Hewlett Packard 
HP Deskjet 500 £ 339 
HP DeskJet 500 cotour £ 449 

Lasers 
Seikosha OP104 E 549 
• 5I2K RAM (Exp to ? hMty 

• HP Lasefje! IP emulation 

• W resident fonts 
• E? months on site warranty 

Ricoh LPCOO E 759 
• Fuly HP ■ compatble 
• 400Dpi resoUton 
• 2K/b RAM on board 
• Serel & ParaHet ports 
• 12 months on site warranty 
Al Star dot mafia printers ccrne ccrrptele wifi V 

months cn site warranty Please add £3 la 
Cent tries K±ite 

BOOPtota 

• 100.200,300.400 Dpi resotutons. 

• 1 tetter mode. 3 photo modes. 
• Includes two ol the most 

respected gaphics packages. 
MGR ART'S TOUCH UP and 
DELUXE FAINT II 

Golden Image Scanner £ 99*99 
Jin Scanner £ 89.99 
Jh as above but excluding Touch Up 

• Quantum SCSI Hard drive 
• Ultra Iasi 11ms access 
• Up to 8Mb R AM on board 
• Disable switch 
• 2 year warranty 

52Mb No RAM £ 329 
52Mb 2Mb RAM £ 369 
52Mb 4Mb RAM £ 429 
120M> No RAM £ 439 
120M) 2Mb RAM £ 479 
120Mb 4Mb RAM £ 529 
120Mb 8Mb RAM £ 649 

2Mb SIMM upgrade £ 48 
4Mb SIMM upgrade £ 93 
8Mb SIMM upgrade £ 180 

Our Service department can repair 
Amiga $ m rrmimum ttme at 
competetrve rates. We can arrange 
for courier pickup and return 
detvery of your machne to ensure 
it s safety We even have a same day 
service which writ ensure your 
machine is gven pnonty and 
subject to fault, completed the same 
day We can ftt memory upgrades, 
ROM upgrades. We offer a Quotation 
service for €15 tor which we wii 
examine your machine and report 
back with an exact price for repair, tf 
you do not wish to go ahead with 
the repairs then just pay the £t5. 
However tf you do go ahead then 
the charge is included in the 
minimum charge Please note The 
minimum charge coders labour parts 
are extra. 
Quotation service £ 15 
Min repair charge £ 35.25 
Courier Pickup £ tl 
Courier return £ 6 
Same day service £ 15 
A500 PSU £ 39.99 
Internal drive £ 39 99 

The Falcon featues 16MHz 32 bit 
68030 CPU 16MHz Bttter, 32MTz 
DSP8 channel 16 btl CD qualty sound 
chp VGA resoluton n 65536 cotocrs. 
Multtaskng TQS. Network port L44ht) 
floppy, expandable to 14Mb RAM 
Stereo microphone nput lor drect 
sound dgtlerg Stereo soind output. 
Falcon 1Mb RAM £ 479 99 
Falcon 4Mb RAM 65HD £ 679.99 

Amiga A600 £ 249.99 
Includes The new reduced size 
keyboard nternai moddalor. M) on 
board RAM Workbench 205 Wi lake 
smart cards. Also ncludes 12 months 
on site Warranty. 
Amiga 600 wiki wierd 
and wicked peck £ 299.99 
Includes A60Q with Pushover. 
Mbraprose Grand Prix. Sty Putty and 
Deluxe pant 1. 
A60OHD Epic Pack £ 399.99 
Includes A600 with 20Mb nternai hard 
dive and Epc, Trivial Pursuit. Rome 
Myth. 
A500 Plus Cartoon 
Classics £ 274*99 
Special Offer while stocks Iasi. 
A500 Class of the 90's £ 434 99 
Specal Offer whie slocks last 
Mhi Office £ 45 
Wordprocessot Database Spread 
sheet Disc Utities and Graphcs 
Compendium Sx £ 29.99 
A Pack of 6 educational games to 
encouage creative tearnng n Maths, 
Science, Geogaphy and EneJsh 

Golden Image Mouse £ 14.99 
The Golden Image Mouse was 
recently gpven an Amiga Format Gold 
Award with 90% and oilers 290 Dpi 
resduton 2 h*cji quality mcroswitched 
buttons and a free mouse mat 

“The Natural way to drawM 
• 150Dpi resoluliDn 
• Opto/Mechanical mechanism 
• 500mm/SEC trackng speed 
• Switchable between Am*ga/ST 
• Direct Mouse replacement 

Gl Brush Mouse £ 19 99 
Gl Brush + Dpaint I £ 24.99 

A500 512K with clock £ 17 99 
The golden Image 5t2K RAM upgade 
ncludes battery backed dock and 
enabte/dsable switch 
Xtra RAM A500 *Mb £ 49.99 
The Xtra RAM tor the A500 Pius only, 
adds M> ol chp RAM to the A500 
PUs. 
A600 Amrtek Mb with elk £42 99 
Plugs strait nto A600 trap door, 
compatble with A6G0, A6O0HD 

50 3.5‘ disks £20 
100 aa" Disks £38 
3,5' Disk head cleaner £ 4 
40 disk box £ 4.99 
80 disk box £ 7.99 
150 Disk box £ 17 99 
A5O0 Dustcover £ 399 
Mouse J/S extension £ 5.99 
PRO Star Mini joystick £ 14 99 

Optical Mouse £ 24 99 
The Golden Image Qplcal Mouse e a 
hi^i quabty, 3 button replacement 
mouse. The fuly Optical mochansm 
means no movng parts otlerng far 
h^ier retabity Includes Mat 
Jn Mouse £ 7 99 
Don’t be deceived by the low pree of 
ttis mouse. Mass produclon ol the Jn 
mouse has rallied ri a Ngb quality 
Oplo/Mechanical mouse leaning 290 
Dpi resolution 
Ladbroke s Mouse mat £ 2.98 

Rease add £2 lor P&Pon mca 

r 

• 880K formatted capacity 
• Double s ided Double density 
• Throu^iport 

Gl External drive £ 47.99 
Amiga nternai drive £ 49*99 

Philips 8833MKJ £ 229*99 
The best seUng colour, stereo monitor 
comes complete with 12 months on 
sile warranty and free Lotus Turbo 
chaleme I. 
Phiips 15' FST Tv £ 219 99 
• SC ART nput Tv 
• 39 channel remote control 
• Flat Screen 

Phiips 15" Cube Teletext £259.99 
• SCAR! nput Tv 
• 60 channel remote control 
• Fastext teletext 
• Flat Screen 
• 3 Speaker sound 

8833 MKI-Amiga cable £ 999 
Philips SCART to Amiga £ 999 
8833MKI dustcover £ 799 
14' Monitor stand £ 999 



BITMAP BROTHER$ YOU 
only £14® 

X*tkxi Cadivw end *p**dtwl II 

DREAM TEAkl only £14W 
T*nawao<m $wpwxii WWF 

RAVING MAD only £11.99 
Maga tnaij Rodlend. Rohwod 

CHAMPIONS only £13® 
Jaberqi KH«n. 5 qua* Ufcft 

and W.C. M«n«gw 

SOCCER MANIA only £11.99 
FocYUI Uana*w II OkBi i i«*, 
Uim^r iVC e#iWL Menpnaa S«tei 

POWER PACK II only £17,W 
P r«W« H. Ban la Uartar. Wn«a 

ItCuaFtod UMPtaw* 

BK3 BOX only £16.® 
Cepran&ood. Tn.TnomweMoon.SManaims 
r«HH*« oww. BabOWPIut. Pwrplt 5Mws D 

Kiyp*« £-». J|wp^Jadao«, Soft* 

TEST DRIVE II COLLECTION 
orty £20,99 

M Wirt* C am. Catoie* C 
E utop*** CIwimg*. Dwaf SuflW Cam 

BIG BOX II only £19.99 
B aca io tna F m », 6 Typ* Raw 

Gta^burtwa PM TVSpoftiFmttoK 
UwjhN AnaJyu. ^ttad Btmhann 

BOARD GEM US cnly CT7 W 
Detoe Monopoly DWeMSciabM 
Ctaxt U+a* 

4 WHEEL OfWE only Cl9.99 
LMu* l tert Crfca CM fi a% T*u SuA 

aa4Cuahon«»i 

POWER PACK ortfy £14.W 
tw 3 tvs pom Fwrau Biwteyca tad 

Low tarf any 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION only £1 Ltt 
RofeoCk# GkoWMam t iwhaat Jona* 

ItlUtflfUM 

RAINBOW COLLECTION only £Uti 
Hm 2«*itad Story. taWWAcOM, 

mm imw* 

COMBAT CLASSICS only £2499 
FlS^ri*Eate» *»A««kS«* 

aad Ta«w Yankat 

MAX EXTRA only £17.M 
Ta. sT Dragon SWTV and Nrjt SUt 

Him COLLECTION only Cl 199 
0 Dragon. S MUc- warns 0 h 

BfTMAPBROS Y<X 2m only £1499 
Keen h SpeedUlll Goda Magt Paciati 

SUPER HEROES only £17.» 
Strdrer H. Indana Jew Lad Hap* 

a*d Sty *ho b*s>* 

AWARD WINNERS ONLY til t* 
Kel 0* lr kwauiA Sr>*» A» 

and P'ppgbvi 

2 HOT 2 HANDLE only E1S.99 
Gdtoto bt Total ftatal S hadcm Warner. 

Snpw te Road Rac*ti 

STRATEGY MASTER only £21.® 
DwJmgi. Popolnn. Hurt*, 

Chaaaplayir gi50 and £pth cf Eicakhui 

SUPER natfTEH 
anfetlA® 

PUqrtar. W WF . FimlFglt 

MEGA HEX 
only £19 W 

Lwndei, Agony and Or* 

DtSYS EXCELLENT ADVENTURES wily 
£15® 

Dttiy P#MC. Bubble p (Sty. pitty Pnnoe rf YO* Ftt 
Spaltaind Deiy and KwikSnU 

ACTION MASTERS 
only £14.M 

TiHte0utrwa.Fi»C4atal PtoL Hay fflBQ 
W*<j*i.4bDHkMDia*(Hill 

SPORTS COLLECTION 
only E12» 

Run Iha Cagertat Pio Taan* Tout 
and World Ci^ Soccar Aate 901 

SPORTS MASTERS 
only £11.® 

90k Tour Od lady 5®. Cartage Trim 
and E inOpeUA C te*|HHiaa*' t B*2 

ACTION PACK only £12.00 
CeaacPiam notot. wav* OsSalarv Ekundm. 

Fart Lan* Steraan Mt HoalaqM Tirqian, 
and Cotofado 

ACTION 5 only £19.® 
Rcl Dangwomll. Ghcdtbrfam *, 

Sypar Sli amj H*rf Drawg 

tware 

113a Palmers Road 
New Southgate 

LONDON Nil 1SL 

FREE ^ 
MYSTERY ^ 

GAME * 
with orders ^ 

OVER ESC 

CREDIT CARD HOTUNE: 

081 889 9172 
ENGLflRYtfRDERUNE: 

081 361 5730 
24 HOUR FAX UNE 

081 361 2733 
TOP TITLES AMIGA 

Avki l Mm Upend* £30 90 
A600 1 Meg Upgrade* dock £46® 
05 Meg Upgrade * clock £25® 
3D Construct** Ki H..P4® 
40 Sport* Boning.....£11.® 

A-Train £23® 
Action Station*. 
Ateama Fawly 

£12® 
£15® 

Agony ____ £T5® 
Air Combat Patrol 
Ait Support „„ .. 

D9® 
£15® 

Alwnilfl* nan 
A Maclean i Pool ........ £15® 
AMNIOS 
Amo* (Easyl __ 

£12® 
£23® 
0396 

Amo* Compter ...— . £19® 
Amo* Ptote«ionfl1..,,„.. 
Am os The Creator 1M.,„,.r-. 
Another World . .. 

£54® 
£35® 
£17® 

Aquabc Game* star J Pond 
Aquaventuffl . 

£16® 
£13® 

Arabian NtoMs. .. £16® 
Amrourgedoon .... £15® 
AmourgeddonUpgrade*, 
Aahes cf Empir* . 
ASSAS&n . 11111 i i n lainaiiiBiT ■ rr1 

. £10.96 
£20.® 
£15® 

AT AC *. £23® 
bl7 Ftying Foma» ’ .. 
Bane ol the G«mc Forge 
BARBARIAN II iPiyg)....... 

Tab* TrdcvYM * 

£23® 
£24® 
£14® 
£10® uniyqp ioe 1 1 iaiOlf iainwmi 

Bart n Vie Word *.. £16® 
BAT. It.*. £22. ® 
Battle Che** II £16® 
Battels* 
Battle l*M Data Di*c — 
BattbToate . 

£14® 
£11® 
£14® 

BC KM,.. , , , . £14® 
Big Run £12® 
6erd> ol Piey... 
Black Crypt 

£21® 
£15® 

BkieMu .. 
fWk Rnont 

ttl® 
ns® 

Suck Rogenil --E20® 
Cadavar £11® 
Cadaver ■ the pay d! 
Caeur 

nci® 
£16® 

Campargn .... 
Cap** .. 
Captireir.. 
Carl Lew* Chi tong* .. 

£22® 
£15® 

.. £17® 
. £16® 
£14® 

Caste* Date D»c . 
Castle olD Brain ... 
Chao* Ertoine ... 
Chase HO IL,.^™™.., 

, £15® 
.. £16® 
.. £14 ® 

Chuck Rock H*... £16® 
Chnbsaltoh. 
C.Y'lAIrCoBtwl™. 
Cool Croc Twin* .. 

£23® 
. £20.® 

£16® 
Coot World.. 
Combal AirPatol . 
Contid Korea .. 
Confrapbdrt* *_..... . 

£14® 
£23® 
£16® 

Cow Girl Poker . £16® 
Covert Adcr- ...__ £23® 
Crazy Can Hi £16® 
Cr uae tar a Corpse 
Crystal Kmoten Deny.. 
Curte of the Enchanter — 
Cylron ——i— 

- £17® 
£13® 
S3® 
£19® 

Date* Attack 
Darks am 

£13® 
.. £16® 

DteflOtft .. £11 ® 

TOP TITLES 
Dalwetince . 
Desert Strike . 
DyOenertton. 

tof SM 

Double Oregon ill 

AMIGA 
CIS* 
£16® 
£1199 

OnciMt Of Steel _£17 99 
DooXteg m® 

- £1499 
£2299 
£19 99 

[Nine II .    09.99 
Dungeon. Cheat ..C19 » 
Dyni Bias!. £2099 
Iff__    £1S99 
Eten II Cerberus £2399 
Epic...Cl 9 99 
Eye oMnr Behowei £19® 
Eye of the Beholder il*,_ £2399 
FI4 Tom Cart* .. £1999 
Fl5 Strike Eagle H £2399 
FH7AS**I& Fighter' £2199 
Fi9 Steal* Fighter. £19® 
F® Retailor . £15® 
F«eON-k*Hockey ... £15® 
Falcon ... H I 99 
Falcon MestonDmk I. £409 
Falcon Mart* Dick II. £499 
Falcon 30 . £23® 
Fantastc Vwag*.£1499 
Fate ol Atlanta (Adv) ,..£24® 
Fate oi Atlanta (Arc) .  £14 99 
FimIBIo* ..£14 90 
Final Fnhl .  £1496 
Fit and Ice .  £15® 
FrtSaiftU'UegiLoMan .....£20 99 
F reStone HO^wnefy.„£13» 
Ffethbttk * ..£1499 
Fight ol the Intudar .. £11 99 
FooMCuy ..CI A 99 
Foofcall Manager III. Eli 96 
Free DC -3.™.£1499 
Giunlet m...  C1299 
GtaMBta*__ C14M 
Gotten II ..£19.99 
God*.    £1499 
Golden Shot..C14SS 
G Gooch Cricket.  C2i 89 
Graham Taylor.£1191 
Grand Pra (Famuli. £2399 
G«tth*2CM*™™*..„ £23® 
Gw$w....£2199 
Hariagw....£1499 
Harpoon 11 Magi ... Cl 9 99 
Hairier Aa*au4 AV8B £2199 
Hemdail .. £2199 
HerotOuatilGien] £14 99 
MHI Street Blue* . MS 99 
Hctoiylne 1914-19 £1499 
Horae Alone . £2106 
Home Alow Colour mg Book f 14 99 
Hook ___.._£1199 
Human* .  £19.96 
( Bottoms Cricket. £16 96 
indy Heal........... Ei6® 
Inter nahorwiI Sport* ChaU CIS 96 
ishar - Legend Portree*.CM 99 
Jaguar fcjgfl.£i&« 
Janet Pond III fOp Starfish) £1496 
Jm Power * ..    £16® 
J. Whlet Whirlwind ..£16® 
J. Barnet (t Meg) .£1196 
J. Maddens Football .£16® 
KGB......,..,£20 96 

Knight Mare * Hint Book . 
Knight cf the Sky__ 
Lawn Mower Man * . 

Lethal Weapon **~. 

Leeds Utd . 
Legend * Hint Book 
Legend c* Kyrand* . £20 96 
legend* of Vita* ^ 
Lemur* Sue Larry II 
l emure Sul Lvry III . 
Leisure Sue Larry V 
Lammngt, 

Kick 09 1(1 Meg) .. C11S6 
Kick Off II2 5 MegH - (F KckOffll 
KjdGkmii 

96 K mgs Duett V 

£1498 
£1496 
£1496 
£1180 

Lemmmgt and Date Dak 
Lewimrg* II.. 
Lemming* • Data Disk..,, 
iemmmgs Stand Abn* . £1496 
Lie and Death ll... £2099 
Link* HD... £2196 
Liquid Kids * ..... £1496 
lWt Patrol .... £1496 
Lott Treasures ol Intecom .. £29.99 
Lotus Turbo Chalenge I! . , £1499 
Lotus Turbo Challenge III £1499 
Lure ol the Temptret* £19.99 
Mi Tank Platoon.... £1499 
Mage Pocket* . £li® 
Man Uld Europe . £1599 
M Drtkm Ufomate Football * £1499 
Mega Fortress... £1699 
Mega Sport* . £1496 
Megalfiveto H . £20 96 
Merchant Colony . £14% 
Mtiopt&seGoif. £2399 
M idnnier 11.£2199 
Mig 29 Fincrum.. £1496 
Might ot Mage IN £23 99 
Moonstone .  £109# 
Monkey island.. £15® 
Monkey island II. £25% 
Mouae {Switch* bk)_ft. 99 
IMl...- £1160 
Nb Faldo Golf . £2396 
H Mantel World Champ £20 99 
Noddy* Ptytee H6® 
0R8ITUS ... £1296 
Ork £1496 
OuHandem* £1590 
Pads Islands ■ TYankee 11 £20 90 
Panwldtaf* ... £iS® 
Petted GtnfraJ. £20 90 
PGA Golf Toui - £20 99 
PGACoune* Dmk . £1090 
Pm bal Dream*.... £1S 96 
Pinball Dreams II . £1690 
Popubus H The Challenge £11 99 
Populous IU {1 Meg) £2199 
Premiere ... £2099 
Premtoi Manager ... £1596 
Project X ... £1496 
PuthOwrr .... £1599 
Puny. £1496 
QUEST AND GLORY. £1599 
Raiioad Tycoon ... £2199 
Retch ter the Skies. £2196 

£1496 
£1490 
£1496 
£1696 
£1499 
£1696 
£1496 
£14 96 
£20® 
£1496 
£1790 

£18-96 R-Type II...  £H» 
£2396 Sabre Teem £1690 
£16% SavageEmpte. . £2290 
£1596 Secret Silver Bbe* £2190 
£1696 Secret WeapLuft* £19 96 
£12.96 Senstte Soccer 92 93 £1696 
£19 99 StedowModt , £20 96 

SHADOW BEAST II £1296 
£23 90 Shadow of the B*U1 ill £19 90 
CIA90 Shadow Worlds . £1696 
D6,96 SheHetheSte ....... . m 99 
£2690 Stem Service IF . £2399 
£1496 SrmArf..  £22® 
£1999 Sw Earth. _.  £23® 
£21 90 Stapeons .. £1460 
£11® Sbepnaher- .......  £14® 
£15 ® SnowBrc* .  rift® 

SoccerM . £14® 
Soup Trek1.   £1599 
Space 1589. £15 » 
Space Ac* II.... £33 ® 
Space Gun ..  £12® 
Space Crusade ..  Cl6® 
Space Ouea III, II l.oriV C23® 
SpeastFcitBi .. £23® 
Steel Empiie. S20® 
Sbieo Master... £26® 
Storm Master . £16® 
Street Fighler II. Ct7 90 
Str*e Fleet... £t6® 
Stnlusr.  £16® 
Super Cauldron *   Ci6® 
Super SW1V* £16 ® 
Supremacy .      £i9® 
Sword d Honour . £16 ® 
T«r Away Thomas £15 ® 
Teona Cup 2... £16® 

T**t Orb* III __  £15® 
The Gam«, 02 Espana . .£20® 
Ther Ftnetl Hour £19 ® 
Th* Manager . £20® 
Thunterha«kAH-nM .£21.® 
thunder Jaw* .  £16® 
TipOfl £16® 
Toki.£14® 
fmi Wortl* . Etc® 
Twidbrt .  £16® 
Tiolt. £1490 
TV Sports Baseball £11® 
TV Spoilt Boxmg .. £11 » 
Turtle* II .  £11.00 
Twi*M 2000 .£23® 
Ugh! .    £14® 
Dbma Martian Dream* * ... £20 ® 
Ultima V .  £19® 
Ultima VI.(35® 
UMSII £16® 
UMSII Planet Edrtoi*. £20 ® 
Unrversai Masters ..£14® 
Undkjm II1    £17.® 
UlOOM £16 ® 
Ulopia New World ..ETI ® 
Video Kid . £15® 
V*mgF«tt«oi Conquest £15® 
Voyage Beyond (SCrusade) £15® 
Vroom.... £16.® 
Weber*   £i&® 
WMr Dearth 11 Meg) ..£12® 
WDySMmbh ..  £15® 
Wmg Com Mender I ..£19® 
WeX* .   £15® 
W.WF. ..  ,.£15® 
W W F II.  £14® 
Zed .  £14® 

EDUCATIONAL 

ADI Engfeh 1142_   £15® 
A£H Engksh 12-13. £14® 
AD Engish 1M4 £14® 
ADlFienchlM2 .04® 

Red Baron 
Rad Zone 
Ru of the Dragon ... 
RttyWood* . 
Road Rah ... 

Robocoplll 
OfJh n OivAe mmwM 4-h 

Rod Land. 
Rett*** 

AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 
3D Foot..... 
Afterburner 
Ate «d Beat 

£6® £4® 
£«» 

IK* 

ArfcanttJl_ £6® 
ATQMif+Q . £5 99 
Barbarian...£4® 
Barbaimnll .. £5® 
BMmafl The Movie .. £499 
BaHWatt* 1942.£0® 
BbodMowy. £6® 
CtttL™.. £5® 
Cailomta Games . £5® 
Carrer Command... £4® 
Ceica GT4 Raty .£5® 
CentrdOtf Spuafte.. £5 ® 
Chase HQ .  £5® 
Cbiid Kmqdom .. £5® 
Colossus Chess ..£5® 
Com bo Racer . C6® 
Conffct in Europe ..£7® 
Continental Circus . £5® 
Deluxe Snip Poke* .. £5® 
DoutteDragon lor II. EG® 
Dragon Ninja .  £6® 
Dm.r...£4® 
Fantasy World Duzy .. £5® 
F16 Combat PAsI £7® 
F.O.F.T..£4® 
GawMV..... £4® 
GhOftbUfter* II . £4® 
Ghouh n GhoM --£4® 
Gotten Au.£6® 
Head over H«eb .. £4® 
H. H Guide to GabJty £7.® 
Hudson H»*.  £5® 
Hunter Kifef. £2® 

■ „™.. £6® 
II.£4® 

Last Crusade Graphic.®.® 
£4® 
£7® 
£4® 
£4® 

ImpOHjbi* 
Indy Last C 
James Pond 
JptSei Wtty 
J Khah Sqjath 
Kb G*c*« 

ADI French 1314 
ADt Mattel C12 . 

_£16® 
.£16® 

ADI Matte 12-13..._... 
AD Matte 1314. 

Bettor £^T2 14. 
Fun School 2 under 8 
Fun School 2 54 . 

*...£16® 
.£16® 
.£14® 
_£M» 
...... £34® 
. £6® 

Fun School 2 over 8 ..... 
Fun School 3 under S ... 
Fun School 3 5-7 

_ £6® 

£16® 
Fun School 3 7*.. 
Fun School 4 under 5 
Fun School 4 57 . 

. £16® 
£16® 

Fun School 4 7*.. £16® 
Junior Typet ... £11 ® 
Magic Matte (4-4). 
Maths Mania.. . 
Hoddys Playbme 
The Three Sears 

.£14® 
£14® 
£16® 
£14® 

3.5 D5 DD discs 
with Libel* boxed inf O'* 

Ida IS OS DO £5® 
203(35 OS DO-™. Ill m 
30x35 OS DO*-**. £15® 
50*35 OS DO £21® 
100 x 35 DS DO £39® 

Phase add SCp per Id decs when 
ordering to cover P 4 P 

Pro Term* Tour. 
Puzznb........._ 

. 
_ct® 

Rainbow Istond* . 
RamtttHi .. 

*,.** 15® 
..... £4® 

RBE2 Baseball. .£4® 
ResokitonlOl.. 
Rbk Dtogeiout II _ 

_ C6» 
.£7® 

Robocop . 
□ II 

. . £5® 

L«J Nnull..  ^.£4® 
LastHmil III .. £7,® 
LomttJfVC Raly ._£4® 
Lotus Esoth... £5® 
Mane Miner ..  .£7® 
U Jackson Mowwaher ....£5® 
Mtdnighi Resctance . £&® 
Mrdwtnler .   £9® 
Moonshm* Racer*.£5® 
Muntar*..  £7.® 
Narc .  £5® 
Navy Seat ..  £6® 
New Zealand Slory.£4® 
NiniaRamki* ..£7.® 
North 4 South.£4® 
Out Run .  EG.® 
Operatbn Stoakh ..£9 ® 
Qperabon ThunderboA.  £4® 
Operatbn Wolf ..£4® 
Outrun Europe* .  £7.® 
Pang £4® 
P*J3i Ktt toeing ... , £4® 
Petal Magpc .. £7,® 
PifattarT. ..  £4® 
PM bon.  £4® 
Ptotliig .. . £4® 
Predator .   C5® 
PradMorll. £ft® 
Prnot of Peru ....—£6® 

ftobcrapH 
Ro*ng Ronny... £9 ® 
R-Typa 7ZL.„-£6® 
Run The Gauntlet . £S® 
RV.F Honda . £5® 
Shadow of the Boast .£5® 
Shadow Warrior...EG® 
Sherman Me .EG® 
Shiwbi..  E4® 
Siia*hTV...„.£5® 
StargMwIi..£4® 
Stunt Gar Racer ..£6® 
Supapte*. £5® 
Super Cats II..Eft® 
Soper OW Road . £6® 
Super Hang On.,.„E4W 
SwtqhBiade . ,.£fi® 
Switch Blade ll .  ca® 
Swhr.  £4® 
Teenage Muiam T uftta.. £4® 
Terminator II ..  £4® 
ThunduMt ..£4® 
Toobn ..  £4® 
Ttffhcan H...   £7® 
Jrrtouchattes.£4® 
Vgjtonte . ... £4® 
WC Leaderboard . .. £4® 
World Cham pKmhg Boxing £4® 
Zak McKracken__..... C&® 
Xenon ii C7® 

VISIT OUR 
SHOP 

AT 

120a 
MYDDLETON 

ROAD 
wooocnmf 

LONDON 
M22 4NG 

081 
689 9172 

SHOP PRICES 
MAY VARY, 

Ptease make cheques and PO "5 payable to Fagd* So#wa/e P4P 6 f 1.00 per item m the UK 
0rders under CVD please add 50p per Aem Europe add £3 50 per tom Elsewhere add Ed.50 per 
item New tfleswil be sent® released and are subject to manutaotetefs pnoe reviews E 50 E 
SPECIAL OFFER APPLIES ONLY IF QUOTED WHEN ORDERING 

Computer_ AMIGA _ Dal*_ 
Title _ Price 
_Price 

_Price 

_ Price 

135 
*Not retMtedatlimaolQObgto pi*H W V W 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel: Postcode: _ 

Card No: _ 

Exp Date _ 

Access Q VisaQ Cheque Q P.0's[] 

Ff** wilt) First Order. No obligation to re order 

Member No: 
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AMIGA FORMAT (Tp 

Subscriptions 

168 

Make sure you get 

your hands on Amiga 

Format every month! 
Demand is always high for the 

world's best Amiga magazine, so 

don't take a chance of missing 

the last copy on the news-stands. 

You can get every issue delivered 

to your door, a free piece of soft¬ 

ware and save money. All you 

need to do is subscribe, go on! 

You know it makes sense. 

UK £38.95 
Europe £67.95 
Rest of world £97.45 

ISSUE 19 
Beginners' special, 

explains how to 

core lor your Amigo. 

ISSUE 21 
Point programs; 

every single one 

tested and rated. 

AMIGA 
rowm 

-i £4 
ISSUE 22 
Samplers, scanners 

and digitisers can 
change your world. 

ISSUE 25 
DTP explained plus 
the massive round’ 
up of the year. 

ISSUE 27 
True Colour brings 

16 million colours to 
your screen. 

ISSUE 29 
First review ol the 

A500 Plus, ward 

processors tested. 

ISSUE 33 
Landscape program 

Vista, plus how to 

create cartoons. 

ISSUE 35 
Digitising and 

sampling. Plus 
Spoctracabr Jrr 

40 
N3wt 
NEW- 

ISSUE 36 
With the multi* 
media program 

CanDot Jr and the 

full law-dawn on 

the A600 and the 
CD-ROM drivell 

ISSUE 37 
The amazing story 

of musicians and 

artists who have 

made if big with on 
Amiga, plus 
Animation Station. 

ISSUE 38 
Gat an A50D? Learn 

how your machine 

can become o Super 
Amiga I Plus: choose 

a monitor from our 

guide and intr&CAD. 

ISSUE 40 
We give you all the 

hints and tips on 

haw to get the most 
out of Deluxe Paint. 

Plus: TVText and 

CrossDOS* 

ISSUE 41 
The inside story an 

two new Amigos: 

the A40OO and 
A1200. Pins: com¬ 

plete word 

processor StribbleL 

ISSUE 42 
The tap 30 games 

of oil time lipped. 

Plus: Complete 
AMOS language and 

Lommingt 2 Demo 

on the disk. 

ISSUE 43 
We lake □ look 

inside the Amiga 
and tell you 'How it 

Works'. On the 

caver disk Ihe full 
database ProData. 

Sorry folks, but if 

you don't see it 

we aint got itl 

Amiga Format 
back issues sell 
out fast, so If 
youre thinking 

about buying a 
few of the issues 
you missed on the 
news-stand order 
them now, and 

save yourself a 
disappointment. 



We will also give you the choice of any 
one of these great freebies... 

Harlequin 

Here you gel 23 levels of crazy 
platform mayhem in search of a vital 
organ. It got a massive 78 per cent rn 
Amiga Format 33. 

WizkKf 

A stunningly bizarre platform puzzle 
adventure game from the inappropriately 
named Sensible Software. Scored 93 per 
cent in Amiga Format 37. 

*T2 In* ,■ ■It 
tl.1t IwrttlM Mid 
Wli/H tilan ■A!. A. B[ 
M/N m m t tm h 
*c-ii m HnMbli fMff m WJS c iwn i 
MV* CIO ■HWUii r, m R tTii.n 
fWV* Cut 75*1 mn 

&CTFJU 51.41 t ISM M 
IIWV ib Urn t USl.tt 
ILtt/H hfttl 34. M T im.ii 
U*l/H M II 1 MU-ti 

HW* «,* c WQM 
II/ll/M Cri mil I m.n 
]Utl/* kwl MJt I nun 
ZZrtl/M IttttlKf HU i mu 
mim C* Til 1HM 1 KU.U 
zyuro Omtiu «.« c tuut 

a 
Personal Finance Manager 

Microdeaf s DIY domestic-budgeting 
system is ideal for balancing your cheque¬ 
book, or keeping small business accounts! 

Two Free Issues 

Alternatively, you can have the best free 
gift of them all - two extra issues of 
Amiga Format Extra information and 
entertainment. 

Give yourself 
a special treat 

(Tp AMIGA FORMAT 

Amiga Format 
subscription & 
back issues 
order form 
Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to 
Amiga Format and send me the software 
of my choice 

Tick as appropriate 
Harlequin 

Wizkid 

j Pers. Fin. Manager 

Free Issues 

UK £38.95 

Europe £67,95 

Rest of World £97.45 

Please send me the following 
Amiga Format back issues 

Name __ 

Address 

Post code_ 

Telephone No. ____ 

Method of payment 

Access □ Visa 

Cheque Postal Order 

Total Order_ 

Credit card No,_ 

Expiry Date____ 

ISSUE i 
The Coi iiplotc 
Software Guide 
More than 150 pages pocked 

to the gunnels with informed 

comment on oil the host 

software (and some of the 
duds just so you can compare) 

available for your Amiga. If 

you wont to track down that 
rendering program, find out 
which is the best desktop 

publishing package or source all 

the Amiga Format Gold-rated 

games, just flick through the 
pages of this Special. Over 

1,000 items of software 
reviewed or rated. 

ISSUE 2 

The Amiga Formpt 

Annual 1093 
Find out what goes on behind 

the scenes at Amigo Farmer, 
the world's best-selling Amiga 

magaiino..* and there's more. 

You tan get to read the 

opinions of same of the UK's 
foremast Amiga experts as to 
the future of your machine; we 

lake o look at the year that 

was 1992, from □ distinctly 
Amiga-esqire viewpoint. We 

tell you about the best 
software and hardware of the 

year, and much more. If you've 

got an Amiga, get this. 

ISSUE 3 

The Complete 

Beginner's Guide 

A complete look at the Amigo 
especially tailored to help those 

new to the machine. Hot that 

there isn't loads here for more 

experienced owners, from the 

history of the machine, through 
all the main areas of Its use, 

we leave no stone unturned in 
our quest for edifying and 

didactic data. If you thought 

you hod the world's best 
games computer, you were 

right. But read ihe Complete 
Beginner's Guide to see what 

else you could be doing. 

SEND THIS FORM TO; 

Amiga Format Subscriptions 

FREEPOST 
Future Publishing Ltd 
Somerton, Somerset, 

TA1 T 7BR 

Please make cheques payable to 
Future Publishing Ltd 

This offer is valid until 31 March 1993 

AF MAG 3/93 
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United Public Do 
The o v a t o r s 

THE BEST SELECTION OF PD IN THE UK I 
GAMES 

PGC03 AlR WARRIOR Good flight Sun + 
PG0O6 ANTEP 4 SLOT CARS role playing game* V 
PGOOfi ASi i Tirtx, Rgitorpede. A*atn$ Anugota* «te+ 
PGQ0ft ASI 2 lnv*d*r*.ealiy 2, Missile command etc1* 
PG010 ASI 3 MegabaU & Drip Superb '* 
POOH ASi * Frogger Go Mofcu .Cracker Jumpy etc’* 
PG012 ASI 5 Go Urty 4 
PG013 ASI 6 Pecman Omvnhdicfiaiaenge WeWn; etc - 
PG0T4 ASI 7 MoorOafO Thi NqHtm&s CtSudrW* 
PG015 ASta Air«»2 Hoai1 SoaMpt 4 Nuntoerturrtotor'* 
POOl 6 ASI ft Future* Batt* pong 4 S*H2ard’ - 
PG0t7 AS! 10 Escape Piprtme PnAwt 4 $ys'- 
POOtB ASi n Dad. Conner Rovers Towers UTropn* 
POCt 9 ASl; 12 Llamalfon. Car, Powerpong. Fab"« 
P&OSO ASI 13 Twmtn*. Shamble. Stock i(.&all eftth 
PGG21 ATIC AT AC Realty playable » * Y 
PG024 BLACKJACK Good card game !+ 
PG026 CASTlE OF DOOM Excelled!1 Gel .it-* Y 
PGQ2S COLOSSUS 4 WORLD Fab adventure* u Y 
PGC29 CROSSWORD COMPILER A& u says U Y 
PGG32 DRAGONS CAVE D4D style game Mega* Y 
PG034 ETERNAL ROME Strategy A DOMINOES* V 
PGQ46 HACK Oreal lerl oaverture-irifoMm style1 *V 
PG047 HOLLYWOOD TRIVIA Nice Trivia Game' * 
PGO*A HOLY GRAIL On* & She best T«d adventure** Y 
PG051 KILLER CARS Grta! M«J vectors game1- Y 
PG«?$3 LARN A superb l*«t adventure game * Y 
PG05& LORE Of CONQUEST space trading DAD gam# Y 
PG062 MENTAL IMAGE l Gndrunw invaders 4 redound, 
PGOee NO MANS LAND Hr tech war game shoot *m up * Y 
PGG71 POM POM GUNNER ike beach on th#64*Y 
PG072 PROPERTY MARKET Become a mifeonarfe 11 
PG074 RETURN TO EARTH Elite space trading ram*' «Y 
PG07E SEVEN TILES Speodbai: type game-MEGA' 
ROOTS SEAlANCE A submarine strategy game -Y 
PG080 SERENE Good quafJly shoot up'-Y 
RGOBi SERENE II Fpiipwoplo (ha above nemo *Y 
PG08& START LEE T N*ctr game done in SEUDK1* Y 
PG094 TRAIN CONSTRUCTION KIT make Mn tracks *Y 
PGT01 THE INSIDERS CLUB Stocks & shares game 
PGI05 WIZZYS QUEST Fab arcade adventure game ~Y 
PGtW ASI 14 Chin*Chadlenge2 4 Amiga Columns'* 
PGTIO SUPER 5KOOA CHALLENGE Nee car racegame'*Y 
PGi 21 A5QQ. GAMES PACK 21 games to ryn on a rtu**Y 
PGT2a TOTAL WAR Great ne* Rsk type game.ok pU9'-v 
PG12T AlRMANlA Suo* pialtorm game horn Addwam * Y 
PGi3i ATLANTIS Ana ookmg strategy game1 *V 
PG132 AS11$ Bamecara LKTij 4 Marttoamove1 
PG133 ASI 16 Wastelands Mow*1 x. Pieman * 
PGi 34 AS117 Tomcat Defends , Jetman BugWartai - 
PCI 35 ASI ia Henry in Pant Skyflyer Oma^a read'* 
PGi 36 ASi ift Growth.Franiicfteody.Biplane & men1* 
PG136 Battle Of BRITAIN 4 WAR Strategy war oam«*Y 
PGi 3ft DUNGEONS OF MADROJ EawteiTI DID gam#*Y 
PG140 MIND GAMES StaOha of fun with this 'Y 
PG141/3 SWORD OF WARLOCK RPG adventure fttfvn 
PG146 ASi ZO Microbea Hollywood envla Coin drop * 
PG149 A NIGHT At THE TOWN W*tty ftfl advenlure-Y 
PG1S3 WAR very ooed stratagyarcadB game*¥ 
PGiSS ASI GAMES 21 Zeus Tiftfl* BafTwcnerK* DrMilea* 
PGlie AS1 GAMES 22 Lemmmg&ids.WiiTyS quest Duel etc* 
PG157 ASr GAMES 23<Xw;k money.BIP.intefWi Arcade* 
PG1M GAME TAMER 2 3 flyivek lestW 4 2bS chMis*v 
PG166 RAID HI Wtnad new ihopienr^p l!fl *Y 
PG167 SERENE lit From *w autrw o* RaO '■«*¥ 
PG169 ASi GAMES 24 Revenge Du« Cr&ak 3d mu* e4c»* 
PGl 70 ASI GAMES 2S Mr Bnck.CodW" E Type* 
PGi Tt ASi GAMES 26 Suparpacman 92 Smash ^ Asftdo 
PGl 72 ASI GAMES 27 Addttwe card games Realty gopot- 
PGI 74 AMOS CRICKET Shareware cr«A*1 game.i or fttr. 
PGl 7i SPACETRAK 2 player shool each Rhw up game*y 
PGI 76 TECHNOBAN GAME Qufle a net jwzjH) gamfli * Y 
PGi 77 HELUONE Slurvnmg RetypecloneGET THIS' ^ 
PGI7S MENTAL IMAGE 2 Three E*oellem newgamej * 
PGl SC SECTOR 1 A nice game srmiiar to alian breed* Y 
PG1SI STRIKE BALL BaartaH type game done in Amo* *Y 
PGl-KJ ETHOS Simple graphical Eidventue Smbad style* Y 
PGl S3 CATACOOMB5 great D4D stylo gome VQ &FK *V 
PGi 44 FATAL MISSION Vary good Shootu-nuo gano • 
PGi 06 ASi 26 Doody DrMano. lrwader*2. Madbomber2* 
PG1B7 ASJ 2ft DOG Rama Neva, B Bal. Ataj? QvadfJt* 
PGI Sfi A£l 30 Bowr^e A B»ffii. Total Fn Tank attach'* 
PGt ftft SPACE RESCUE Sue* scramble i*a short am upu 
PGtftO TOP SECRET Aneiobent quaibty plattonn game'* 
PGlftl ACT Of WAR New aoace strategy game" *Y 
PG1&3 MASHIE NIBLICK Y» a got! gimeTof ^ Am^a*Y 
PGlftl KLAKTftlS Sutwro Quality tetri-* type game1* 
PGI97 ANDYS AMOS GAMES £ good game* on hnLY 
PGi 94 AIRPORT Now you control an airport' * 
PGi W CASH FRUIT Nic* Iruh mectwie game' *Y 
PG20D ALL ROUNDER CRICKET New wicket gam*i*Y 
PG201 APPLE CATCHER Simple Irur| ortl&CiJOni*Y 
PG20M IRON CLADS Good ttrtftegk: war game'(2)Y 
PG204 THRALLBOUND 1li«l advtmure with graphs'*V 

PG204 ASI 33 Hyp*rb#N 4 W*r! * 
PG20ft ASI 34 Triulblflier Yelp. Ofttc Rushouf' * 
PG2tO ASI 34 Pping. Snakertt. Cybernmx etc1* 
PG2t 1 ASi 36 Mother Me. Wonderland. Ko™ etc'- 
PG2T2 A$l 37 Kiakihi, Ghcwah^ PawrtCr- 
PG213 ASi 38 One an One Bek' *“ “ " 
PG214 LEGEND OF LOTHIAN 
PG2i5 ASi 36 Lota of card game* on tha dnh' 
PG?i6 AS 1 *0 Dtp* M rt pu«ie gamp*'* 
PG2i 7 ASi 41 Pieman deluxe. HeHzone Leap ll etc* 

EDUCATION 

BaJdy.Skyftyer2.Traf 
■ AN Superb Uftm» type gam#"*Y 

M ok an A t2(W 
PEDtn.'S EDUCATION SET icience program* tor ages it** 
PE006 KIDSPAINT Fab li[Ue talMng OOtaunng b«ih* 
PEt»7.'fl LEARN 4 PLAY Mnlh*. apellmg sic. $-10 yr* * 
PEOOft STORYLAND 2 Save toyland from ihe wilch1 + 
PE010 TOTAL CONCEPTS ASTROMOMY Book On a disk * 
PEO11 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Soon on a csk* 
PE013 SIMON « SPACE MATHS Talking malhsjjrogram 
PE014 SPANISH. FRENCH. GERMAN TUTOR Tfan*lator * 
PE01S treasure SEARCH und the KBI treasure 1 + 
PE016 COLOUR THE ALPHABET learn letter & otoun1 + 
PEE? 14 TYPING TUTOR S^mprtl Budget 6 Metaled' * 
PEOift DUNKS DTP A sort ol MiTofiPubhsiw lor km* * 
PE020 MATHS DRILL Good m*h* oak tqr She young' * 

BY POST: vi-ncl xm 
BY PHONE: rail u 
PUPKIC'ES: \ 5( 
POST & PU KIM 

RFMKVIBKRi \St 

PE021/4 SCIENCE Very gmd fouf disk set’* (4} 

BUSINESS 

► <2} 

AJU rtf on A12Q0 except PBQC6" 
PBOQ1 AM CASH bank management program* 
P0002 3 ANALYTICALC Supvb ^rudsW * 
PB004 ASI LABEL PRINTERS 3 of the t»ai* 
PB005 BANK IN control yOvr cheque book- * 
PB006 BUSINESS CARO MAKER Ntce progra 
PB007 CLERK Compiete account* package* 
PB006 DESKTOP PUBLISHER Sinwle lo« 
PB0Q9 FlEXY^asE DATABASE iJt™ k 
PBC*0 JOURNAL Keep track rt tmancM 
PBOti Ml SC BUSINESS Geotimo Grocery k*1 CaJc 
PS0T2 OBASE Simple 8 ?wkJ database 
PB013 OED SfiTiple 6 eflertrve tevl ed* 
PB0H RIM DATABASE Fully r«4abon«l 11+ 
PB015 TtXTPLUS V3 M The BEST Wrtttprocemar * 
PB016 UEDIT ISSUE 3 NEW VERSION Ted Ed<lw* 
PB017 viSiCALC SPREADSHEET Simple is uM* 
PB0I& WORD WRIGHT WonSpro with sprtlcheckef’ * 
PB01 ft BUSINESS LETTERS cpmraels, letter* * more* 
PB02G TEXT ENGINE 3 4 NEW Verm HI * 
PBQ21 AMlBASE PRO Powerful *A4y » 4* Dbass * 
PBC22 BBASE ll vS.5 A last 4 easy to use dalabase* 
PB023 FORMS REALLY UNLIMITED frtm crearcn prog* 
P0O24 LAST WILL 4 TESTAMENTS Just -n case 1+ 
PB025 ED WORD Brand ne* wypp-n V good * 
P0<^6 AGRAPH Program graphmg data * 
PBOZ7 BOILERPLATE Bu*<het* k*0*rt 4 Wottfcro * 
PB029 LHTLE OFFICE ime-gratetf Wg*o S*1 Dbase.Gti- 
PB029 ADDRESS PRINT Good label pr.ntmg pregram' * 
PB03D THE MONEY PROGRAM Hpme aoDpunling' * 

UTILITIES 
iHott. "V - 0* on AJXO.'I 
PU0dn£ A-GENE GwX3 geneqlegy program + Y 

' .ATOR NEW VERSl' PUWa.'b A64 EMULATOR NEW VERSION 2.0 
PU005 AMATEUR RADIO 1 Interest to radio ham* * V 
PUCUQ ARP 1 3 Amflade* replacement project' * 
PU012 ASi GRAF FIX UTILS graphei cunwln ete*Y 
PU013 ASI BOOT UTILITIES bootbeck ufii>t4t * Y 
PU01S BfORYTHMS ST ARC HART g Good prograrm- Y 
PUOSt C LIGHT RAY TRACER Good «mm# Y 
PU022 CHEMESTHETlCS mrtKM* rtwtay*r + Y 
PU036 CURSER BASO COMPILER JuH wMI you nwd * V 
PU037 0^COPY The twet PD M «p*f 4 more * Y 
PUQ3ft DBW The tpreuneer to Skutot 3D '" * Y 
PUO40 DEMOUSHER t« L/TiLTlES MEGA -* Y 
PU047 DOPE INTROMAKER Make your own t^ro** 
PU048 DYNAMrTE FONTS If CrtNPaite lontitreans Y 
PUQ4ft DYNAMrTE FONTS More CutNPwto Font* Y 
PU055 ELECT ROC AD DEMO tat* dei^w * 
PU0S6 EXILE FONTS Excelleni CnP Ipnle* 
PU0M FONTS AND RAM MANAGER B>G vkteo fonts* 
PUOSft FONTS & SURFACES B&ckd'OW 6 fonts* Y 
PU0&2 GRAPHICS UTILITIES Varwu* mi&c programe+Y 
PU0S3 HAMLA& CCnved VGA PC >IFF-'HAM * Y 
PU0S4 HARDDRIVE UTILS MRBaoup 4 FntDisk 4 m&ra+Y 
PU065 ICQNMANIA Program icon* 6 more ' * Y 
PU0&6 ICONS Gramm packed with con* 1+ Y 
PUM7 IMPLODE R V4 0 Meg«ryr^hing UU+ Y 
PUQ71 JR COMM 1 02 Modem u«r* wm package Y 
PU072 MET AUXIN UTILS Font Ed-tcxs 4 mrte ubl** Y 
PU07174 KING JAMES BIBLE CM4New testaments (4}* Y 
PUO70 M CAD Hrfft* daacn package Expeavtt * Y 
PU093 MESSY SID Read Wr4* PC Fi “ " 

R II K K M A I) K E A S V 

PU215 CAPTIONATpfl Superb shareware video Irllirwl+Y 
1 UTILS 2 utilities lor She elutf* PU217 BROTHERHOOD UTILS 2utilities lor |hep»UJr* Y 

PU214 ORDER Excellent dernp qf commarpial Dba**+Y 
PU2ift W8HACKS* ootacten of backs Por * dwnett* Y 
PU221 225 a COLOR ICONS Hundreds rt new com ,Y 
PU2267 C-EYES FONTS For use <0 Dpamt W0. etc (2}*Y 
PU224 PflOWBLY RiPPER CftHM disk* ea^y with w*!*Y 
PU229 JPEG 24 b« Bfaphcs compreesjon usi *$k' *Y 
PU230 MORE PRINTER DRfYEFlS new prrfler 
PU231-S PAGESTREAM FONTS 5 1*5*3 Suwr font*'* ;5)Y 
PU2367 SCOPE 167 S Adobe tyw »o«fcs, 2 cktk* * Y 
PU2346 M O ft C Mouse opiated nme easier oracle »* 
PU240 FREECOPY Vi 4 powerful *sh copying prpgramh Y 
PU2J1 CALORIE BASE Usehii lor people On a det'-Y 
PU242 TEXT PLUS PROFESSIONAL 4 need* hard drive'* Y 
PU243 ASPICE CHCLUt shaiysifi programs*Y 
PU244 BON APPEUT Tt^ 1$ a reppe dsiobase programs Y 
PU24S256 C MANUAL LaMst *erfM« on 12 disks' |!2f *Y 
PU257-61 PAGE S'RE AM FONTS 2nd set Of tobW+Y 
PU262 RICHARD SMEDltY COMP M Mortgage* efceuY 
PU2&3 LYAPUNOV Fabulous 4 ur,u*uaf lractJl!l*Y 
PU264.-4 OUTLINE FONTS For Pro pagev3 ONLY'UY 

ANIMATIONS 
Jl player 1 Meg1 * Y 
^ Cute 4 ®eny' 1 5M y 

PA03I BASKETBALL A basnetba'I c 
PA03^ ERIC S AMY VS WALKER C 
PA04D ERlC-S BATMAN v5 X>KER Very fuwiy'"*Y 
PA042 ER'C-S COYOTE STRIKES BACK img w * 
PA043 EfiiC £ MORE AEROTOONS Very wffly m+ Y 
PAWS ERlC-S STEALTHY If M»g-2ft vi SttaWty * Y 
PA0+& FRANKLYN The fly Day m title Mb rt 1 IN1 • 
PAOifl. GVMNAS1 ANIW Gyrmasl pnngt b4'*( *Y 
PA0S3 4 LKSHT CYCLES \2) Tten anrmafrw* 
P.AC64 MAGICIAN II Good FIT amma!on*Y 
PA06C- NEWTONS CRADLE RT ammation * 
PA065Eift REAL 3D f4) Superb rt fhe program* Y 
PA072 THE JUGGLER A da&sie amigadetTio'* Y 
PA074 THE WALKER y* The H^kSOplW ■ Moga h Y 
PA07& THE WALKER v& A2OC-0 A das*ic ■ . Y 
PAbfl? tin TOY ANIMATION Rfty Meld tin nttv' *Y 
PA085 JET ANIMATON Fractal Flight but betler1 *Y 
PA098 FRACTAL ANIMATION fuB screen low tying arvm+Y 
PAOftg TOO MUCH 3D Ship fty* out qf modrtrt" ♦ Y 
PAOftl 3 GAS TljRfliNE STEAM 4 PETROL ENGINE i3i*Y 
PA064 AMY JOGS WALKS 4 SNEEZES by E Sctiwerti' . Y 
PA095 HOW TO RUN INTO A WALL by Ere Sehwartl' *Y 
PA097 SMALL STATON AT KHERNE New 1 mg ew.Y 
PAQ90 EASTER ISLAND ANIM A nsefract* i^ton'.Y 
PAOftft ATF AGHITY new ES antm. very wflTy u ueu*l*Y 
PAKXI VTOL CONTEST Cn** Out th* Me £S Ml I +¥ 
PA10I DOLPHIN CREAMS Great Qofcttn ar«m' * Y 
PA102 BATTLE OF BRITAIN Amtijmc shod fchimi, Y 
PA103 4 KINGFISHER 2 Superb bM anftraMiul* V 
PA 105 TOR ANlM Dog jumps out rt screen'* Y 

AGATRON 
AH ok pn A 7200! 

AGAOt RED LOTUS Spmhrng flown the rwfl Ftotaaftc \* 
AGA03 STAR TREK ■ Shuffle fly Wsl Great Urn * 
AGAOft STAR WARS Fighter fly by. impfe**™* 1m * 
AGA1Q STAR TREK - Enterprise m dry dock Increfliblo* 
AGA20 Huey 2 A heieppuer feavmg a landmc, pad * 
AGASI ENTERPRISE DOC«l»G WITH SPACE STATION- 
AGA22 ENTERPRISE APPROCHlNG stirwung amm ' TU - 
AGA23 FLEET MANOEVRE Sfunneig af*m*iSn> 1 m * 
AGA24 KUU PEN nmfton 4 Ping pong Greet' tm - 
AGA25 THE RUN . a subem cx chase 1 mg * 
AGA31 PORSCHE arum nvng out rt tatAe i mg * 
AGA33 PROBE Bm3 of prey arwnaton 4 KkngprVM" lm* 
AGA35 SPACE PROBE green anm cf probe EOonwig rtf'* 
AGA36 BIRD OF PREY, loop the loop animation tin * 
AGA37 TOBIAS GOES KNACKERS ■ Check ffi* ort Mm + 
AGA3B TOTALLY WICKED 1 Shuffta 4 EmtrpdM [2 MEG] 

__ __ ___ J Fie*. Bnfcerfl'* Y 
PSJ0B3 MOFLSE PROGRAMS tar the *adc ham* y 
P-uoss 7 NORTH C 1 3 12} CompMa C cortintaf 4 ibs* Y 
PUSWB N<^TH C 1.3 Thu rt fr* packed 1 rtsk vtnfenfeY 
PUOSft PASCAL COMPILER needs, g&od CLI know:edge* Y 
PLKT91 PENDLE 200 MEGAUTItS An e**ent<al crt»Kt«>n+ Y 
PU&95 PRINTER DRIVER GENERATOR 4 new flhve«* Y 
PUD96 PRINTER DRIVER UTILITIES Various util*etc. Y 
PU0B7 PRINT STUDIO Vi .25 Prtrtt* pta* 4 EaH etc + Y 
PUiOB ROT A simple 3D drawing package Very popular,-Y 
PUT Oft-10 12 disk) Structured ciipah lor Pciaga * V 
Pint2-3 SOMETHING FOR NOTHIN Video Util*4Fdfitt+ Y 
Puns ST EMULATOR Run Alan ST i&ffware » 2 DnvftS 
PU117 SUPERKILLERS V*u* KINn' Ychu need tn.*' - 
PU12U2 TV GRAPHICS Opart baekdropnAFanti-ii) Y 
PU124 ULTIMATE ICONS lconmwt*r.k»ntab.* Y 
PU129 30 VIDEO APPLICATIONS Video iAMm* Y 
PU13fi 2X SPECTRUM EMULATOR No* wflh sound - 
PU139 GRAPHICS CONVERTERS PC>AM«a Comwier 
PU140 L!TTLE BENCH Fin cop*r 4 uU* Om2 only 
Pin41 ? TAROT ii Learn about jrtxr alar* Y 
PU143 OPT1UTILS 1 Crammed lull Gel a* Y 
PU144 ORTJLTTILS 2 Get this flr*h too I - Y 
PU14S OPTtCOMMS * Nprthm 1 921 UWt ZOO Aft * Y 
PU149 ELECTRONIC PROTOTYPER Vefrtwvd dmgw Y 
PU iso FOOTBALL LEAGUE ED Ltadaie league POSmons Y 
PU151 BROTHERHOOD UTILS 1 DEOpy.Scenofy.Oed -Y 
PUi 52«fi CLIPART SET 15 Disks dr the BEST tflpart * Y 
PU167 MULT l-PLOT Superb data pioffing program ' * 
PU1&6 GELIGNITE FONTS CwlNP«ta tama* 
PUI70 P-SUITE Disk meoazme maker*Y 
PUT7i OPTICOMMS 2 Noomm 2 4 more *Y 
PUI72 WORDPOWER Solve Anagram* Croisworda* Y 
PUi 74 ASTRO 22 profetaional attroiogy program1 *Y 
PUI75 GEliGMTE FONTS II Eaceflem ifr (Sntt-Y 
PUT76 GELIGNITE FONTS HI More of abort"* 
PUtr? 8 0ENCHMASTER Wmdowibench 4 Mntytd 
PUT62 STOCK analyst TertmaoN anafy*<* piDflram*Y 
PU183 AMYGEN Ercrtiert gen#otagy program*y 
RJ1B4 PROCALC Vl 0 rtrteUKKOi utaJW 
PUI858 COSMOPOLITAN FONTS <4;. Packed wrth 1bh«*Y 
PUi69 TRO^fK VIRUS KILLERS 21 wu* KM 4 tto»Y 
PUi 9i LANDBUlLDER 11 acta' land generator* Y 
PUi 92 SID 2 Gei in* ' drecier* util 111 MEOAI+V 
PUI97 MOBED 2 ppadrt lor Sprite* 4 tJdb*-Y 
PU196 VIDEO WIPES Me*ks 4 lades Dpimi 34 +Y 
PU201 MALtCE FONTS Ekceiionl tiny rwla lor Dpaml* 
PU202 CYCLOPS Weird PlMma-tr^al creator ' *Y 
PU203 SCOPE t&a uji»* 4 clip! lor Pp*g* Y 
PU205 PC TASK Wicked PC Emulator Get it M *Y 
PU207 MULTlSlD Combine SfD? 4 Muflido^PC»AMlGA)*Y 
PU208 A$> HANDYTOOLS 3 mega M«mp,la!ion of uWl Y 
PU209 FRED FISH CATALOGUE contain* FlSH 1 - 6&Q -Y 
PU210 PCO PASCAL Lateit rtruor Of Pascal compiler*Y 
PU211 AMIGA PUNT A hone race praflict^g program, *Y 
PU212 PERM CHECK plus a port* p-ettebon yog Y 
PU213 RACE rater Another here* r*cmg pro^am" *y 
PU214 Dir WORK A Sta type file copying program' * Y 

POWERANIMS 
PP&01.'2 ANTI LEMMINGS 12) This 4 SniaKi 2M 
PPM3 AT THE MOVIES Cute amm of Amy equirrtf t 5M*Y 
PPD08 10 BUZZED 13} Groat mun of wasp crashing 2M 
PP011/12 DATING GAME {2j Vory wsy'. Grt it 3 ?M' 
PP016 GULF WAR Another ES produchon' Good 2M1 Y 
PP021 24 LANDING (4J Tofrai oowrtanim 4W 
PP0IZ527 STATION AT KHARN (3;« Irvredtaie 2M demo Y 
PPD40 43 AT THE MOVIES II (41 H^x>03'1mg»3mg 
PPQA4 45 AMY V WALKER II (2i Angle imfly fs demo 3M 
PP046- SWEET REVENGE Coyote vi Re*rtvnh*r t t 5mg*Y 
PP0446 A DAY AT THE BEACH Stunrw^ ' 2 Mg 
PPO50 UNSPORTING Wcked aefrtoon by Scnwarti* 2M ¥ 
PPOSl 2 CHARLY CAT $hw*rUJk* cartoon' Jmg. Y 
PP053 4 CHARLY CAT AT THE BEACH 2nd l«b DMT1 2mgiY 
PPQSS'G APC MISSION SuMrt) wjket 4 iink bente 3mg' 
PP057.9 CHARLY CAT CATCHES A CANARY Fab' 3MG 
PP06O3 CHARLY CAT MOUSTERMlND Great' 3 5MG 
PP064 DUNCAN DUNG BEETLE Unusual 2mg ammahcMt! Y 
PP06&6 CHARLY CAT SNQWJOKE Utaei amm 2mg * Y 
PP067/9 SPEED LIMIT 3mg moTorcyde race' * Y f J} 

DEMOS 
PDOM AMOS 3D DEMO Show* sem* great effect*1* ¥ 
PDOlfl CHAOS ROCK Fab kgh! show with fractal*'* 
PD068 PHENOMENA ENMSOa AbeotaWy SnB^-* Y 
PD076 PLASMUTEX Good plasma 4 great mu** * 
PD094 SCOOPEX MENTAL HANGOVER A data*. 
PD097 SILENT S GLOBAL TRASH inerto*". 
PD13034 ALCATRAi ODDESSY Awesome'' Qk rtl 500*' 
PD139 TRACKERS POWER L AGONY y«ton' * 
PD142 final CONFESSION Wu*e 4 Plasma effert*1* v 
PDi*3 CAT Silent*. 4 Cdonc* demo cat otab * 
PD159 ANAHCHY IN THE KITCHEN Soma good FX Fab'r 
PD162 ALCHEMY MARCKWITH Very gwd n*W demo* 
PD164 DESIRE MENACE Good Psycho fart demo * Y 
PD16& DARK DEMON Moga new demo go! n+ Y 
PD170 PIECE OF MIND Good 3D vector eflocts * 
PDlTt^a SI LENTS EKPOSE12) Incredible Gel it I* V 
PD 175 R E F LEC T SOU ND VIS ION Supfr effect* 4 mu«’ 
P0176 CHAMELEON DEMO Very nee vector demo'- Y 
PD177’8 TRSl TrME ZONE New. some good effect*'*Y 

MUSIC DISKS 
PMO0T 100 GREATEST 64 TUNES 100 tab 64 tune*'* 
PM010 AM EGA PARTY WINNERS Four WICKED «mt* Y 

B * Y PM012 ANHGADE.US CLASSICAL Eme Ke w etc 

ess & (>rd<'i cIa- 

ref number and 

PM013 ANARCHY CAPTURED IMAGINATION Naw musicu 
PM016 BEATLES SONIX Hw muar:C * Y 
PM018 BEATMASTER I LOVE TECHNOLOGY Have «sk* Y 
PM019 BRUNO* MUSIC BOX Ii Superb jazi funhmu*id+Y 
PM02a.2t BRUNOS MUSIC BOX in Jaiifunk. Gai It *Y 
PM02223 CLASSICAL MUSIC BvJr Handel efe *Y 
PMQ27 D-MOB MUSIC 3 House mumc rem«. gwd' - 
PM030S4 DIGITAL CONCERT* 2 6 E^crttort houUdaree 
PM035 DIGITAL DEBUSSY Fab Hob Barter '*y 
PM&36 DIGITAL DEBUSSYii ciaHC Gabuaey Y 
PM05A MAG FIELDS CHIP FESTIVAL Fut of c*e musicu Y 
PM059 MANIACS OF NOtSE The ia 
PM082a B2b VIVALDI ■ FOUR SEASONS (2) V.Good '* ¥ 
PMOftG 91 MOZART HORN CONCERTO 4 by H Gammon- Y 
PM0S2 PIANO TUNES Net* pwto *ongft- good * Y 
PM096 STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN RenJl^n rt Ibe sang* Y 
PM1D&& KEFHENS MEGAMlX Fabutoua dance music- 
PM114 UPROAR SPLIT BEAVER MIX rave megamn 4- Y 
PM 11 Salt CHROME Bnlllem music tkaks ' Y 
PM12f NtGHTBREED MUSIC DEM08 Rflrt muaH; demo* Y 
PM 122/4 PLAYS10 2 [3J You must gal iNa I11f( *Y 
PM 125 PLAY5IO me RobHubfiard MamaceOfNcise + Y 
PM134.‘S SOUNDS OF SCIENCE (2) Bnllranl'* Y 
PM 137 KEFRENS MEGAMlX II Vary good " d*toC* mu«'* 
PMl4f HARDLINE MUSIC 7 groovy synth-style 1?schi*Y 
PM150 DESKTOP HARPS.CHORD RECITAL Classics' ■ Y 
PMl S2 PARADISE NO BRAlN NO PAiN Good for ravers" * 
PM153 SIZE KILL DA BABE 6 track* rt r*ve music" - 
PMl 54 PULSE Y« prtuimg rarye nw agv» * y 
PM 155 VINE G-RAVE 5 more pood rert trertuM1 *.Y 
PMl578 HEATBEAT UPDATOfirt® «ng* here'* Y 
PM1 &9 DECIBEL OVERLOAD 5 different tune*"* v 
PMl 60 FUSION MATRIX 5 rave type track*'* Y 
PMi 61 CyBERnETix it so™* packed on 1 dak1* 
PM 162 MORE MED TUNES Feb tune* by Alex StarreivY 
PM 143 OCTASTUFF Som* good 6 Track tune*' * Y 
PMl &4 QCTAHOCK 3D More 6 track 4 3d graphicskV 
PMlSSs NUTCRACKER SUITE Super rendillonf* v 

SLIDESHOWS 

PS002 ADVANCE HAM RertJy efunmng f* Y 
PSW8 AIRCRAFT SLIDE Pm offlflhter airoraff^-Y 
PSO09 ASTRONOMY SLOE vary irrpre*aive '*Y 
PS013 BORN TO BE FREE wild *n.mal* *Y 
PS033 GERMAN RAY TRACE Super* Set the** U 
PS045 KELLY SS Some qwemy NAM ^nctutw,*y 
PS056 NEWTEK DYNAMIC HAM 640^512 4066 ortrt pc** 
PS0C2 NW DYNAMIC HAM N* Wtruim* Superb duality * 
p5067 RICK PARK'S ART ftem twe* pc*1 * Y 
PS072 SUPER HAM CARS TYliil nu.|H»|i. Y 
PS086 SONIC S Suparb D-HAM 4096 Ortour p 
PS090 FRACTAL GEN incredirte tractai* etc * Y 
PSCSI,-2 FRACTAL MOUNTAINS E*C*li«nf rtuflk* Y 
PS093 VANISH 3D Awesome 3d ray traced +Y 
PSC94 INVISIBLE WORLD II Yuk Bedbug* And morel+Y 
PS101 ANALOGUE SLIDE Ray traced apace pic* - Y 
PS102 ACCESS DESIGN Ray traced apace pics - 
RS1Q3 DYNAMIC HIRES 2 eianta*!* quality pictured* 
PS104 VGA PICS Some »H*Hent quality p«tur« h*r«'*Y 
PS105 SCAN PICS Eneiieni quality Ehbture*!*Y 
PS106 BAHRAIN SLIDES PK» Irom lb* middto eaalU 
PS107 ALCATRA2 MUSEUM 1 6 *upw quality drawing*'* 
PS10S SANITY COMP WINNERS tg &g0*rQ drawm^H Y 

MUSIC UTILS 

PT001 AuGORythms Create a mtdi bjb*$ 
PT0O2 ART OF MED Ence«*n >* Y 
RTOOS CASIO CI EDDOfl 2*0 patch** 1 * 
PT0M DELUXE MUSIC DATA Midi mu4*T V 
FTQOfft Kl IFF SAMPLES Fabulous sample , 
PT011 KAWA* Ki adrior tor baicH OhiflOe*! 
PTOi.2 KAWAI K4 editor Q* above 1 
PT013 MED 3 2 Ekcollent mu«c seq. * Y 
PT014 MED MUSIC DISK A* n uyfl I* Y 
PTC 1& MIDI DISK Various mrfi atufl + 
PTO20 ST-01 - ST-10 Samples Ring for details 
PT021 SOUNDTRACKER 26 EicrtCm. ok plus'*Y 
PT022 SOUNDTRACK ER COMPILATION Several rtftioh*' 
PT025.«~8 ST 90 93 SAMPLES SMMl quakty* Y 
PT029 YAMAHA 0X7 VOICE FILER lor OX7 SyTlShS' 
PT03Q YAMAHA DX7 VOICE SORTER tor the abort ' 
FI031..2G ST-B-7 ■ 89 3 dak* M NY 
PT03* 5 ST 97 1 96 More sampto* i+Y 
PT037 PRO TRACKER 2 2 ThElATEST VERSION' 
PT038 YAMAHA DXHM TX812 DXjT.DXtl 4 FB01 #Mor* 
PT0*0 OCTAMED VI 8 dwrt MED sequent#'* 
PT041 NOSE PLAYER 4 & MuNUMung module pJayer* 
PT042 START IFF SAMPLES Supwb 'Gel BiadSf-Y 
P1D43-5 HOUSE SAMPLES 3 d'Sk* full of t>ou*e *kmpJe*^ 

AMOS PD 
APDD36 AMOS U PATER Lelett updater Ml vl .34 + Y 
APD11S BALLOONACV Bomb the buildings I* Y 
APD237 SHAPES Ek»fl«nl tod* game '*Y 
APD257 CASSETTE UBELLER * MIXED SOURCE*Y 
APD27T WIZARDS DOMArN gr^rtcal aflv*rmjn**Y 
APD292 WAR OF THE FOUR *Sv*nture game*Y 
APD329 FRUIT MACHINE Ggod tv the gambler* !*Y 
APD347 NOTEBOOK 4 SHOPPING USTE«y touae U Y 
A PD363 FAMILY HISTORY DATABASE LateM v»Stoh'*Y 
APD373 COMPILER 1 34 UPDATE Amo* comber '* 

NEW! 
PU26& CONSTELLATION Demo rt *nereware program'. Y 
PU27D STARCAT2 Eety to u*e caUtoge makers Y 
PU271 CLUMPY ICONS A di*k Erkmm«| wffh con*. Y 
PU272 GOLF RECORDER Database tof golf *a>re&'* Y 
PU273 PCoAMlGA Similar 10 M***y*Kl, V cto«'. Y 
PU274 TftONlCAD vt 0 Etedwtic twcurt designkY 
PU275 FUT Conved Autodesk amm* 10 iFFt- 
P J276 BBBS A BuUelm board aysiem! * Y 
PU277 PROTEUS BBS Anothtr comma program1 * Y 
PG21B'9 CLASH OF The EMPIRES Super strategy1* Y 
PE026 FRACTIONS 4 SlLHOUETTESGeed mafftt tutor- Y 
PC026 WIN It FACTS Good mwoncai progfam'* Y 
PE027 AMIGA BEGINNER Leant to use your machete* Y 
PD1798Q HALF BRA'NS SUN£TQRM Very good demo'. 
PM167 8 JESUS ONES Cf*iy ray* muse rt*™'* i2i 
PS’ D9 NAM VIETNAM BtecA 4 white ^«s' - Y 
PSt 10 MIRAGE FORGOTTEN PICS Nee petur**". Y 

» *m Ik riliffl JkuM Htri 1 
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main Distributors 
not t h e i m i t a t o r s ! 

MEMBERS Of me PftOttSSJONAL STANDARDS Of DlSWWUTlON 

New .. The Central Licenseware Register .. New 
Commercial Quality programs at a PD price ! 

CLE01 TOTAL CONCEPTS OWOSAUnS Have your 
CJutaffrri ovnr wonted to know about I ho ancient wWU 

ol the dmaaouf 7 H to, then Him it tot you an 

tfvtwactwe encyclopedia covering Jurassic, tnassic 1 

cTMBlacnxn penodd compfete mAh jxfurn and 

information The program h plus comfxilibio and 

egme* orl 2 Disks E4 SO * 

I CLICK TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY Th* title is Ihe 

second in the MriM oi buaMy programs by Chn* Nft, 

using lb* GoWOwJn Hypeittook system, a w«U guide 

fw and your etuldren on an mterective gulled tour 

through 1h# *ncrnd*ke world Of volcanos rock* and 

mmeraK the program rt very Mnp** lo u4# I 

Geology aon?Qwk*T4 M * 

Basically 
Amiga 

OB 

CLE10 BASICALLY AMIGA Phis is a 3 disk set fgr tfw 

new user1 An ertenswe gutoe through tt» us* d 

Arntgados Coveting hardware. Software, Graphics, 

Sound, the Workbench. Viruses and much much 

mom.ywj «A soon wonder hpw you tW wiHhoUt Ho 

useful ufaMy pack! For young and old users afche 

3 (Mi priced d 4 99' ♦ 

I CLE11 LETS LEARN VI,1 For chAJren of attxd 5 to 7 

years o# age. each part processes through five levels. 

I oi iUiuiSy. wferi a lever s iaftsfaderty corpeiid 

ttvrt a picture oI a farmyard a ibsptaved 4 a new 

afwnaf nfroduced1 Tty Sums. Tubes Codes, 

(raartoars) . GppoMes A Squares' The program ado 

has a Ormt option1 1 (h£k 3 50 + 

I CLU12 VIRTUAL WINDOWS VI f>CodeOivefy a ^ 

of very useful programs. aP on one dn*1 Features 

Notepad Adfrinn b«* Dmk dwwy Software VHS 

rwmtwy A an Amgadm urvival guide 

| AJ car be accessed from a menu system with the 

bH A are very easy to use 

I Price 3 50 * 

CLUI3 OATOS A powerful easy b i 

template leohxe. aA A paste wsh mouse help 

iMm feerwigaredS tshk even star cieAon. 
I wanwg messages, can prmf demn or across the page 

10 saw paper many more feature* toe mjmtnujt to 

hei Phc*3 50. 

CLE03 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM Now 

our mod popular Ulte 1 Ttl» one tovMM ydu to learn 

all about the solar system wrfh information w idol 

die planet* 4 systems with picture* supphed by Nasa 

Thu t» • superb educaltohal package f&r children 4 

adults The We eubgle supplied on Three drsto* 

rind IS priced el only £4 99 m 

CLEO* KIDDIES COLOURING PAD Has 4 a 

colouring book tor young chAfren and Ihey wont pel 

to a mess using 4 1 It IS very simple lo use With lull 

wietTuchcins With the program Simply ptok a picture 

and colour tl tn ' includes a save apbon, so once you 

have coloured you ptotur# you can save if out lo a 

disk to print QUI UMng Dpaihi etc Price E3» * 

CLE05 A CHORD So you warn become the neto Enc 

Clapton then tii* »just wh*t you ™*d > This program 

writ leach you heady every single guitar chord 

including fingering i«tc+nniqui«v a win even pipy the 

chords UPmg the amigas buufl to sound Chip A muil 

for every single gutter player beginner and eipedi 

al*e price C3 50 < 

CLEM THE AMOS MATHS INSTRUCTOR, A 

superb moths tutorial covering all sods oi 

msttvemabcel subjects mdudibg tng. Ouadfallc. 

Stoiultabtous. Inequalities, Volumes. Aroa Val ft 

IK *W1 arita iei#rwte mierest and more on pLceiluni ato tor GCSE 

Sludonla Price £3 SO + 

NIDHTSKY 

CLE07 TOTAL CONCEPTS FRESHWATER 

FISHING The lotesi hn the seme* liom Chris Hil, and 

the frrat in ihe hobbyist neries tins super title 

describes belling Perch Roach. Rudd, Carp, Bream ft 

many other common Iresfrwalef hlh Ideal lor the 

beginniH oi the hobbyist wl|h many ukdIuI diagrams 

included1 A Superb title, on T disk Prce 3 50* 

CLEGS NIGHT SKY A superb introduction to Itto 

extoSteOaftons. this program teaturues over 1500 

stars, and lh# sun moon stars ft planets can be 

dtsplayird as seen from any pad of Itw Eadhl Large 

KiroMing screen mouse or keyboard corrtroHed clrch 

on any disptayud obfect lor toformatton This superb 

tfflv Comes on T dtoh t * priced # 3 50'* 

CLEM won os ft LADDERS An eneHedl speimg 

program for i or 2 players, each piayer naa a tow 

seconds to sped a word corretfly, ttw player who 

reaches ihe lop ol the (adder « the ermner The 

program has to dQO words so some words con be 

quite long, however you can select the level1 Writ aHO 

provide printed output to a comKled printer 3 5QU 

CLASSIC CUtAMT 
(Okay on AiZOO. A40OO.) 
rw rbjmrt m Ait twMteU*w II vn k«S «>-Vuv 
Soev Ntweto, awr linear Am m \Mrr* btft* ewi, 
fmtmmr m ftfmimt *f UTT wl *il ■■Him 
Si « .MriSiw ifiian e*e W rtrw Ihe mart JtfMef 
hr marimg the owe*#' ifneti ftr toil't 
SRTtl HfJfflJfViH Sm 
kATMl Hilt S1A 2 4 
\KTW3 IBkiKA'S .1 daft, t-i of butt Htpev11* 
kKTM SHI Mitt kSKl I Mhk H HurU tl P 
SMTtJ «I S ' Anki f-ll of rate al wvrliS 
aKTte HimiN 2 dkA* fen uf —c- dpi* 
Ajm? WHS i dhki mwt>»»c kM% tup*,r* 
SKTM B1 SISKVh Uhl, fell of effltT rkpert:* 
SMI«K1F»I T Swirbrr erffirr tipr dftfcN 
ARTIS ST1 DKNTS I *s4+ uf Virfnit type pn'* 
ARTII SA1XTME NU-* nf.l kt^m Met* 
SR II2 KMAK J dnk> uf \mm rrtoHd pkV* 
am ns* ■« *«*> h nn«w pkst. 
ART 14 ANIMALS Eanumir t|*aMi pklenvl* 
ARTIS TAT* Only 12 ye* hn «i|wr rpwlHi!* 
ART tS SI I. If Ut KTTt’.S Ittiuiwf uffHSKlInl * 
ARTIT St til Mil .S 1 dak* uf mA»4 pktwf*!* 
AMT1K KAMILS < ‘Itpuri H«n . heby Ehrmr !* 
ART19 SPORT J Ethkn fell of ipen pklemN 
AKI M OLYMPK Anulhrr ipvrl lipr dnhS 
AKT2I MKIdl SI 2didu full iPrekiil rKperd* 
AK I 22 SEAUP1 ftriuic* ffxvtt the i tonnS 
AKT2J UK UHVnVK MONTHS IV frr F*rvj eH 
\H I U WACKY Fumv rtimA ii pr i'lipart' ■ 
AKT2S Htrt llfAVS JfulHt*; lypr pklumS 
Ah I 2S flANNIIRS 1 il.^kv full .4 hannm'r 

SMOOTH 

SCROLLING 
TITLES 

created with 
VIDEO TITLES 

lish Indexer 

**4 
A' 

CLU01 VIDEO TTTLEB ■> a program dial wd akpw 

you to create smooth scroamg mdeo bites wdh the 

proalesl of ease, programmed by Darren Mccaut. 

whose Starbase & due out soon, the program tots you 

use any amga Mmap tom. of a+vch several are 

supplied and sCrai m any colour vertically up the 

screen Essenbal tor ai vtoeo enthusiasts E3 50 * 

J CLUCK FISH INDEXER H you have ever warned a 

pregram, but have never been abto to find rt 

I ANYWHERE chances are is probably <n the fish 

I l*iary but rather than having to rake through 

thousands of lines of ten. why not use th# F«h 

1 mdexer a Superb database d( the erttire Fred Fish 

I Ubrary. wnh tui search, prmi and more Puce C3 50* 

CLUQ3 TYPING TUTOR A program here now tpr ai 

you budding office clerks, learning to tyfie can be a 

real pam. lessons cost a fortune, but not when you 

have an aimga I This program wrll lake you stop by 

step through a tui! lypmg course showing where to 

place your fingers and tots more before long youT be 

able io type as Iasi as I can 1 Price C3. 50 « 

GLU04 ALPHA GRAPH This « an *irtem«fy useful 

program lor the prcdudiori of pte chads, bar chads, 

Block SOMftpr etc, very useful m conjunction with 

spreadsheets £ other business programs, this 

program comes on one disk and s priced at 3,501* 

CLUM SUPER SOUND HI This a ■ superb 

program which can manipulate samples in almost any 

way you ptars*. special effects such os reverb, 

iremato. phasing, phlangmg. echo are jusl a lew cl 

the things which are easily aocomphshed.ihe equal of 

cipensive ccmmefoal software'' Price 3.SOI- 

CLUvO POWER ACCOUNTS TTie is an account*^ 

package kx keeping check cm your bark account, and 

s copabto ol generating account slotements and 

moome ft expenditure reports The program wUi also 

aitow you to 'password p<o4ecr yemf d-ita mm' An 

nvakubto program lor a> ol yote finances, comes on 1 

disk . price 3 50 * 

CLUl t CALC V! 3 A n<* spreadsheet program wNeh 

works oh any Armga' A spreadsheet B an etoebone 

version of the trabtoonai method of pertornvng oomptoi 

calculations usoa rows ft columns of figures In the 

Same way a wordgxocessor aftows rearrangirig A 

edifeng before prating, so a spreadsheet aftows itgtxes 

ft lAutaQ'B Ei be constancy chwiged1 3 50 * 

ARTJ7 ART NOtltAV FL0WKBS HwMorc!v 
ah 2K him rh.i ns pwriwtw* 
ARTW WHH) 2 dekv vm • fund Auchm fbna!* 
Al I .to < Til All KlM, IM w>k < ukwr in l>pwW% 
AKT.II BflKlll F.s 2 dwkv n^u Wf =»io UTTT* 
ART32 MAT’ CUP 2 disk* h.tk iwnnS 
ARTJ3 HtJKMfAl 'k \iev icrek rftpwT;* 
IkI M I HUH KF.A«\2 d«kiuf Irtodi br>rv% 
A1T.I5 VANITY FARK 1 dt*A* (Mmw diywnS 
ASLto HALLOWEEN (TJPaRT Mwrd ti+MlU 
ART37 sitotoTTM* tiwi-c. u-n cw:* 
AKT.IS VEGdllS ictmrwn tf.port:. 
ART.to HTJfcAt- 14 1TVT dFtulrd P*c1-m . 
AltTto MYTHS M'-thu *1 im^c* * mdinr^ 
ART4I IKKi HTMJIK'ns Seprr WOdpt pk<* 
AH 142 CAT WtHKK'1 TS tin* wiUnB (*V* 
ART43 AHUCAN WOODCUTS Afntae uumk!- 
ART44 AMEEH-’AN WTKHM'f IS \Wriwiuk!' 
ARTftf OnCflOODCUn V-Usnn ■mmUi 
ART44 F ARM «f KHMTTS Fora wiiwdhS 
ART4T MliiHJ AMMAL WOODCtTS Vtocpic*?* 
ART4ft IIJRlfS WtHMKTTS 3»rh mnvH bird 
AHT44 MORE an | MAI-A M<*t uiprrti (wrturc^S 
ART50 ANIMAL UNEART S-nW wfettk* rf pktl* 
AHT5J BOTANICAL ART Yrry detailnl ptont pic*S 
AttT« FAMILY SCENES 2 di*A« oltor*4w Ufa-?* 
ART.Cl TIOU HUMOUR 2 xonuiec url«e dkki?* 
AKT M SPACE A TRANSPORT (In * ifwr Ihrmr!* 
ART55 SOFTSCKM^t to rural wwri (Hrtarrv:* 
Iklfi SPtJRTSJ Morr pn op * ihwS 
ARTS? NAVY of naul lipt piHumil* 
ARTS 1 RAVEL 2 dhki an a innH ibrmrf* 
tHTto AI.PHABKl Ftordm A alphabet dip*!* 
ART** ACCENTS A H.ASHES Kura Man A morcS 

CLGOi TRUCKlN ON Thrt ■ a hew version of i PD 

game that was ongnafty bugged lo hell, the 

pn^gramme* ha* taken aM thm rtwtan element* of the 

game and r« programmed 4 m C. » rts now tu% 

P<ay aide truck efrmng Bimuffttion and managwnem 

program TO m a mu« tor all you truckers out there 

and a supplied on 2 disks ft needs 2 drive*' 4 50 

CL GOB DRAGON TILES Tht* w an eiceftom puflto 

game you have a huge slack oi pmerent icon* which 

usmg the mouse you must match up to make a level 

disappear, sounds boring but As actually very 

addictive. I was pUymg il lew hour* " A Vast 

improvement cm the PO version Oregon lies is we* 

| worth anyone* couple of qu*d < Price £3 50 * 

CLGQ9 MOTOR DUEL Now (his is Ju*l labutous 1 

Martin would not leave this game atone k* days, is a 

30 car racing-chasing^-shooting game, wrt+i guided 

mtsstos and lasers, da by the same programmer as, 

th* PD gamo Hattlucmf,. bul rii a lot belief, play the 

computer (Mega drffrcun) or hnk up to analh amiga tor 

1 on t action 1 Price C3 50 t 

CLG011 ALL Gum BLAZING This n * |wo player 

oar racing game viewed liom overhead You can also 

bto&t (bn olfier player’s cat with misaittra lay minus, 

oil slicks and smoke There is also a facility lo design 

your own tracks to your own salt*?action Pries 3.501 

CLG&I2 BULLDOZER BOB The object of the game 

is to deer elm screen ol coloured blocks by pushing 

►m together Once ihay touch they diiuippewl You 

I have e limited number of moves to dear ihu screen. 

I and tnir driliCuNy tocraase* wllh each level. This t* 

j dePinitaly a game tor pujyto fans’ Price 3 SOI ¥ 

CLG013 PARADOX Ye* another good puzzle game, 

mmiar lo Buiktof or Bob, bul M< Cool head is domg all 

the puthtngi Push the coloured ball* lift they touch ft 

disappear' There is a feme limit tor each screen ft a 

variety of obiect* to coded bul beware of trape' Very 

Oddfdtve game too hrve4s or gamepLiy1 Price 3 501 * 

ClGoi 5 SPlOOGC the ESCAPE Great | 

game Splodge was gomg on holiday id Ganymede 

hi lacked by ha*y mpnoters1 He was impr^oned 

\ m an old house behind a Rongart spaceporl buideig1 

You musi giode Splodge, solving pgjjles ft eonectmg 

com* io buv a toket home lo Jupiter Pr ce 3 50 * 

IRHTlESALSO 
CUICft WORD FINDER cro*.uvord A anagram sober ft ikettonarr- ? d sk-i. 4 w . 

CLD09 PLAY ft fi AVt.T Mu%w; module knker cmale your me bn, '- 2 dU-t 4 5Q 

romp across many levels’ very addchw t ark 3 50 

LOCK DARK THINGS Another vciofty run ft jump ptottorm garw-1 o k 3 SO * 

Mfamray* scrofkng shoot rm up t <puk J 50 * 

* X SYSTEM MuH^evel *f*»f up bLtkt end ol fevH mon-k^' » rV»k 3 50 

CLGf 4 SONIC SMART If HE AD Ptafiomi game lev ft yeais ft ovie 1 fr-.k ) 50 . 

C.i' tMBRIUU DAY OF RECKONING E •-lw.nl gtapli,c advehlLire’t d «A 3 $0 

M » tkint 

Vl|-3Kthrt1KMT” 

S nfnti ililnlmi few 

■hr** An.ip IOTA 

40CD fyMcim n Hirer 

A<1A ZSAivfr,fr’ New 

rnniiK1 mmy 

[Khin per M n they 

■re to flm with nmK 
twcVeifl Fsbekwi?! 

WKAGAI 

WS AGA2 
W5 AGA.\ 

W3AGA4 

WSAGAS 

ABSOt.mri.Y 

Mil AMIliA Nm 11 

FUNPACK GAMES 
ft HUGE COLLECTION OF PO GAMES ON » 
DUSKS, ALL AS00 * *00 COMPATlfel E A MUST 
FOR THE KtOS 'MOST OK ON Af30Q') 

Atl30forOnly£29 95! 

ASSASSINS GAMES 
THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION OF GAMES FOR 
THE AMIGA ALL THE GAMES *1 THIS PACK 
ARE THE BEST AVAILABLE NEARLY EVERY 
GAME YOU CAN THINK OF INCLUDING 
PACMAN INVADERS GALAXIANS, ASTEROIDS 
CARO GAMES Tf IRtS PUZZLE GAMES WELL 
OVER 130 GAMES IN TOTAL PACKED ONTO 
AN AMAZING 15 DISKS I <Smaller pack* on 
faQUMlI 

AH 35 tor Only £34.9$ ! 
PHONE FOR ASOOiAAOd COMPATIBILITY 

PKOtiHWlMi KS : Haft Jim 

u rill in a giHHl pri>Kfiifti. ic A 

iiiilllr, vdiiiiiliirmil prngritib at 

9 uaim' .* T\h> mu u'tid H fu Tnr 

r's jln.itMin." If Its rulli i£i>*kI. 

i iii'ii i on tiHt omld hr 

timing iiiotidv"! 

BLITTERCHIPS 
mi I 1 It-tl HOl'St:. I'HIMROSK 
SI Ki l l , KMCHI.Kl, 111)21 4VR. 

TEL: 11535 667 469 

FAX: 11535 6 67 469 

VALIA' 1*1) 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 0 

We pick our top-quality software 

and indispensable hardware for you 

and your Amiga, and we deliver 

them to you at bargain prices. 

CREDIT CARD 

HOTLINE 

0458 74011 

Make sure you check out 

our amazing back Issues 

and subscription offer 

on Page 149! 

Xenon 2, Pro Tennis Tour, Ferrari Formula Oney 
Nighthunter Rick Dangerous, Sugar Ski, Pick "rt' Pib, 
Carrier Command, Chicago and Satan all in one mas¬ 
sive pack! (Doesn't work on A500 Plus or AfiOO). 

Description Price Order Code 

10 Great Games €24.99 AFGGComp 

A fantastic package with Imageworks' First Samurai 
arcade adventure doubling up with another Formal 
Gold-winning game; Mega-to-Maniaf the godlike strat¬ 
egy game from Sensible Software. 

Description Price Oder Code 

Turn for one €24.99 AFMogSam 

172 

Let the kids and the Amiga make friends, with 
Europress' acclaimed education software! 

Description 

Teddy Disk 

Frog Disk 

Spy Disk 

Pr ice Oder Code 

€17.99 AM231 

€17.99 AJM232 

€17.99 AM213 

Described by Amiga Formal as 'a package which 
will suit any household', this is the ideal way to keep 
track ol your financial affairs, from whats In your 
cheque account to how much Is left after the bills! 

Description Price Order Code 

Hmk Accounts 2 €44.99 AF229 

Everything you need to turn your own home Into an 
integrated business environment all In one handy 
package. A word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
graph utility and disk organiser in a complete sat. 

Description Prce Order Code 

mini Office £49.99 AFMInOff 

Amiga Format Mail Order 

tt‘s well over a year since new Amigas were sold with 
less than 1 Mb of memory. Nowadays many games as 
well as most serious software, require that magic 
meg. Here's a bargain way to upgrade your A500 

Description Price Order Code 

512K RAM BxfMrtSldft £25.99 AM237 

Amiga Format Binder 

Are you tired of all your Amiga Formats being left 
scattered all over the floor? It so, protect them with 
these stylish and practical black-and-silver binders. 

Description Phce Order Code 

One binder €4.95 AFIOS 

Two binders €9.00 ATI 09 

Newly updated sampler from New Dimensions 
enables you to grab digitised sounds, then sequence 
them into simple compositions. It contains a new car¬ 
tridge, updated manual and a set of audio leads. 

Description Price Order Code 

TKhiwiMiiid Turbo €29.95 AF244 



fTp SPECIAL OFFERS 

The Amiga Format star buys 

AF Amiga Accessories 
(f your bedroom, lounge, study or wherever is anything like the AF offices, you'll be need¬ 
ing a dust cover tor your Amiga, So we've had these super ones designed in a nice grey 
colour that’s jmt bound to be all the rage in 1993+ And knowing that co-ordination is the 
key to style, we've created matching mouse mats and disk wallets as weH. The covers and 
wallet are resilient and water resistant (small Coke spillages, not computing in the bath). 
The mouse mat is well.,, sort of flat and grey actually, but in a truly fabtastlc fashion. Get 
them now. or get them later. 

DescnotJOn Price Order Code 
A500 Dust cover (not pictured) £8.99 AF5 DUST7 
A600 Dust cover (not pictured) £8.99 _AF6DUST 
Monitor Cover Cl 2.99 AFMONIT 
Disk Wallet £3.99 AFWALL 
Mouse Mat___ __ £7,99 AFMAT 

Special Offer, buy a full set and save money. 

A 500 Cover, Monitor cover. Mouse-mat, disk wallet_ £29.95_AFC OVER S5 
A600 Cover. Monitor cover, Mouse*mat. disk wallet  _£29.95_AFCOVERS6 

Video Master 
Get your very own 
mini multi-media 

workstation with 
MIcroDeal's new 

combined audio and 
video digitiser. 

This product, rated at 
85 per cent in this very 
Issue of Amiga Format, 
allows you to capture 
both sounds and pic¬ 
tures for manipulation 
on your A500 or 
A500 Plus. 
And once you have 

your sounds, the software Includes a powerful video and audio sequencer, 
allowing you to make your very own multimedia movies. 

StereoMaster and 
free Quartet software 

This update of 
Microdears 

MasterSound is an ideal 
entry level sound 

sampler. Its numerous 
features and improved 

easy-to-use graphic 
interface make it an 

excellent bargain 
for all you budding 

Amiga musicians. 
And as an extra special 
offer we are throwing in 

for free the excellent 
Quartet sample MIDI 
sequencer. This powerful, but easy to use, four track sequencer 

enable you to build your sampled sounds into full music tracks. 
At this price, you cen t afford to miss it. 

Description , , „ „ Price Order Code Description Price 

Video Mas ter £04,91 AMF24S StereoMaster and Quartet _129.99 
.Order Code 

AF*|# 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 

TheAEEKaA Collection 
^FORM 

Designed for the beginner who wants to learn pro¬ 
gramming but doesn't know where to start. Easy 
AMOS is more than a programming language. Based 
on the successful AMOSV it has many helpful exam¬ 
ples and detailed explanations to help you learn. 

tf you want to get the most out of AMOS, why not buy 
the two most popular AMOS extensions In one pack? 
The Compiler translates your AMOS creations Into 
stand-alone 100 per cent machine code, white AMOS 
3D lets you create amazing 3D worlds! 

This is the highest-rated package ever reviewed in 
Amiga Format. Top of the AMOS range It updates 
the famous AMOS extended basic programming lan¬ 
guage with new commands and facilities that make it 
a real winner! (Needs 1 Mb minimum) 

174 

Description 

Easy AMOS 

AMOS Manual 

Pace 
€29,99 

book 

Ode* Code 
AFZSO 

Description 
AMOS Bundle 

It you want to make the most out of AMOS The 
Creator, this is exactly what you need. It s the 

complete manual, as supplied with the 
package, and ft also includes an 
Extras disk that contains all the 
example programs and extra bits 

and bobs that we couldn't fit on the 
Coverdisks this month. Well continue 

to give lots of tutorials and advice, and 
showing you techniques tor creating 

specific kinds of programs, as a regular 
feature In Amiga Format so you wouldn t 

be stuck without this book: but as the com¬ 
plete reference work, you'll find The Manual 

will make your AAfOS career tar more enjoy¬ 
able and creative! 

Supplied 

h perfect bound! 

Description 

AMOS manual 

price 
£13.95 

Order Code 
AF249 

Price Oraer Code 
£49*95 AF247 

Description 
AMOS Profession^ 

Pnce Oder Code 
£59*99 AFAMPRO 

Graphics Workshop Manual 
Graphics Workshop is a superb program. What 
makes this drawing package so special is that 
along with all the normal tools you would 
expect from a top paint program, you get 
some powerful extra utilities. You're not 
just limited to using one custom brush, 
you can pick up and store up to 10, It 
also features ANIM and Ammbrgsh 
forms of animation, and a cell system 
which is quite probably the most 
powerful animation system there is 
for the Amiga. Why not get the 
most out of this top program by 
buying this expertly Illustrated 
instruction book and tutorial 
guide (with a special tutorial disk). 

Description 

AMOS Manual 

Price 

£13.95 

Oder Code 
AF249 
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WE ARE OPEN ALL HOURS SSIE £*“ 
HARDWARE 

A600 + Joystick + Mouse Mat ..£294.00 
A600.£289.00 
A1500 & Software.£S6S.OO 
1084S Monitor.£199.00 
GVPsenes2,Harddnve52Meg.£350,00 
1 Messims.£24,00 

Phone for 2000 & 3000 prices. 

1 ACCESSORIES 
Amiga Int drive. £49 0C 
Cumana Ext drive .. £5400 
Zydec Ext drive... £51 00 
S12K upgrade with dock. .£23 50 
512K upgrade no dock. ..£17.00 
1.5 Meg upgrade with dock. £79 00 
1 Meg Amiga plus upgrade.. .,£37.00 

^8 Meg fast ramH -4 Meg populated £169.00 J 

1 PRINTERS 
Star lC-20. £133.00 
Star LC 24-10. .£199 00 
STAR LC100 Colour ‘NEW". £169.00 
Star LC2G0 Co bur. £194 00 

tStar LC-24-200 Colour.... £274.00 J 

J JOYSTICKS 
Qucfcshot II. £6 50 
Pytiion Mcro Switched. .te oo 
Speecfang Autofire. .. .£10 50 
Competition Pro Extra £12 50 
Mini Competition Pro. . 
Maverick Autofrre 
Zipsticfc Autohne 
intruder.—.... 

£13 50 
£12 95 
£12.95 
£21 50 

Aviator Fl?gh! Sim. ..... . . £23.50 
^ Jet Fighte* £12.99 y 

DISKS with labels 

3.5* DSDD 
3.5* Rainbow 
3 5* DSHD 
5 25* DSDD 

3 5* DSDD . . 

Unbranded Bulk 100% Certified 

Branded Disks 

,.37p each 
44peach 
55p each 
28peach 

50peach 

3 5* Labels per roil of lr000 £6 50 
3 5* Tractor feed per 1,000...£8 50 

Please ghqne far bgjk pu discounts 

1 STORAGE BOXES 1 
10 capacity. .£0 95 
NEW200Cap box stackable/tockatote .... .£1650 
50 capacity lockable. .£3,95 
100 capacity lockable. .£4 50 
80 cap Ban* stadtableAociable. ..,.£8 99 
150 cap Posso stackable/lockable. £15 00 
250 cap stackabler'kxrkable. .£18.99 V Most of the above available in 3.5* and 5.25M J 

Orders by phone or post to: 
DIRECT COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
0782-311471 Anytime 
0782 - 642497 9am - 5.30pm week 
0630-653193 Evening/Weekend 

54 Spring Road, 
Longton, 

Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffs ST3 2PX 

LOOK) LOOK! LOOK! 
TRACTOR FEED DISK LABELS 

500 plain white labels & software to print 
your own professional labels 

Onfy £9*95 
SPECIAL OFFER 

1000 labels with software £13.50 

/--- _ x 

| MISCELLANEOUS f 

Mousehouse.. £160 
Mouse Mat... .£2.50 
Disk Dnve Cleaner. . ...XI 00 
Amiga Dust Cover. .£3 50 
Monitor Dust Cover. .£3.50 
Mouse/Joystick Auto Shift. .£12.50 
Amiga Light Pen & Software ... .... .£3200 
Optical Mouse . £32 00 
Squik Mouse. £1299 
Naksha Mouse & Accessories. £22 00 
Zy-Fi Amplifier & Speakers £37 95 
Thumb & Finger Trackerball . .£19 99 
Crystal Trackball. .£32 00 
Action Replay Mark III. .,£5700 
Techno Sound Turbo Sampler. .£32.00 
2 Piece Printer Stand with tray ..,...,.....£570 
Midi Master . .£26.00 
Wordworth 1 1... . £77.50 

^ Tilt/Tum Monitor Stand £8 50 ) 

Prices include VAT 
Postage please add £3.30 

We accept cheques/ 
P.O.'s/Visa/Access 

AMlGA REpAIRS 
™ Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 Inclusive 

of parts, labour. VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired In the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Intrust your machine to the experts* full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 

{extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of tills exceptional offer, simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workshop complex* 

address details below, enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add 15.00 to the repair charge. 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chaui End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve me righi to reject machines which, in our opinion, are beyond repair- Normal charge applies! 



17-BIT DISK PRICES 

17-BIT DISKS £1.25 EACH 
FISH DISKS £1.25 EACH 
SCHEME 17 DISKS £2.00 

CLR DISKS £3.50 SINGLE 
CLR 2 DISK SET £4.50 

CLR 3 DISK SET £4.99 

|GET 1 DISK FREE WITH EVERY] 

10 YOU BUY! 

ORDER Z0+ AND GET 

3 DISKS FREE! 

SOFTWARE BARGAINS! 
4D Sports Boxing £7.99 

Alien Breed Remix £9 99 

A320 Airbus £26,99 

Assassin £18.99 

Altered Destiny £9.99 

Action II Compilation £8,99 

Brides Of Dracula £9.99 

Cadaver £8,99 

Caesar £18.99 

Continental Circus £V99 

Chuck Rock £1199 

Curse Of Enchantia£19.99 

Chrono Quest £8.99 

Chrono Quest 2 £8.99 

Chronicles Of Omega £8.99 

Deathbringer £9.99 

Otitte £19.99 

Delta Force Comp. £8.99 

Die Hard 2 £8.99 

Double Dragon £4.99 

Enchanter £7.99 

F16 Combat Pilot £11.99 

Fuzzhall £9.99 

Flight Of the Intruder £14.99 

Fire Force £ 1899 

Gates Of Jambala £7,99 

Harlequin £14,99 

Keys To Mu ram on £7,99 

Lotus 111 £17.99 

lure Of The Temptress £19.99 

Midwinter II £12.99 

Megalo man in if/,99 
Moonshine Racers £7,99 

Magnetic Scrolls Coll, £10,99 

Mercenary 111 £9 99 

Movie Stars Comp, £8,99 

Myth £14,99 

Ninja Warriors £4,99 

Omnicron Conspiracy £8.99 

Piaionary £6.99 

Photon Paint 2 £32.99 

Project X £37.99 

Putly £1899 

Rennaisance Comp. £6.99 

Realms £11.99 

Shadow Of The Beast 11 £11,99 

Silkworm £6,99 

Sorceror £7.99 

Special Forces £14,99 

SWTV £7.99 

Superheroes Comp. £12.99 

Under Pressure £6,99 

Vengeance Of Exealibur£l 2,99 

Warlock £7.99 

Wolfchild £12.99 

Zool £17.99 

Boulderdash Pack! 

10 superb disks full of the 

classic Boulderdash/ 

EiiRTald Mine games 

including an editor to create 
your own caves! 

All 10 disks can be yours 
for £1 I SO including r&Pl 

ORDERING COULDNT BE EASIER! 
WE TAKE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS INCLUDING 

SWITCH SO PHONE US NOW' ON- 

TEL: (0924) 366982 (2 LINES) 
OR FAX; (0924) 200943 

FOR SAME DAY DESPATCH! 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES AND P.O'S PAYABLE TO: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1ST FLOOR OFFICES. 2/8 MARKET STREET 
WAKEFIELD. WIST YORKSHIRE. WF1 1DH 

OFFICE HOURS ARE MON THURS 9AM TO 8PM 
FRI & SAT 9AM TO 5.30PM 

WE ARE OPEN TO CALLERS MON-SAT UNTO. 5.30PM 

MDM IPCMU© DOMIM 
FROM 
17-BIT 

SOFTWARE 
The UK's tiding PD library, over 4000 

disks in slack, aver 40,000 vjri tried 

ctivfaraen worldwide 

WE STOCK FISH, T BAG, CLR, AMOS. 

AND MUCH MORE! 
STOP PRESS WE NOW STOCK FI SH TO 7«0 » 

SPACE WARS 
The dynamic 2a bit rayirsced video has 
arrived- The legendary Tcinas Richter 

presents Ins most stunning piece of 

work to dale. Supplied c m high grade 
MIS videotape, this X minute movie 

took S Amiga A.VKET& is (irking (tnund 
tlw dock - a staggering 6 weeks to 

rvTkk-f4 Truly a masterpiece, foul tlcwiY 

just tike oor word for it,, 

*..,It* hard to believe that this is 

juM ail animated movie.** If you're 

after sUtcaifthc art ray* traced 

animation Of just want to see w hat 

the Amiga is capable of you just 

have io buy this video" 

CU AM IGA Jan 93- 

'Wickedly humorous... This video 

contains far and away the m*>st 

impressive animation I have ever 

■wn. period." 

AMIGA COMPUTING Feb 95 

SPACE WARS - THE MOVIE 

Jtl1*99 +75p V&V 

CDPD VOLUME #1 
The complete collection of Fish disks 

(to 660) on one packed CD! 

Only £19.99 + 75p P&P! 

CDPD VOLUME #2 
The continuation of the Fish library 

including the full SCOPE range too! 

±19.99+ 75p P&P! 

DEMO CD VOLUME *1 
| 'thousands of demos; intros, modules, games, 

anims and dipart all on one mega CD, 

Only X19.99 Please include 75p P&P 

MACART PACK 
12 Disks packed with I 

images from the likes J 

of Viz, Comic Clipart 

and Loads of other 

miscellaneous sniff* 

All 12 disks for £13*001 

Inc* P&P 

GAMES GALORE 
Dozens of games packed 

onto 12 disks for the 

kids (and parents!) to 

enjoy* AH 12 disks for 

the pack price of just 

£13.00 Inc P&P 

CLIPART PACK 
Not Macarc hill 14 

disks crammed with 

categorised clipart 

such as people* 

places, occasions etc. 

I All 14 disks for £15.00 J 

Inc P&P 

ASSASSINS PACK 
30 disks exploding 

with over 130 games! 

j That's enough to keep 

any games enthusiast 
busy for a LONG time! 

£29.99 Inc P&P 

COLOUR FONTS 
10 disks filled with 

I colour fonts for you to I 

(use with your favouritej 
word processor or 

paint package* 

Just £11*00 Inc P&P 

Ps - FONTPACK 
Another 10 disks of 

very high quality fonts 

for use with Pagcsireain 

2.0 or Pro-Page V3*0 

Take the lot for 

111.00 Inc PSP 

MXIHSSOIMES 
I Disk boxes (100).-£7.99 
I Mouse Mats.£2.99 | 

IA500 Dust Covers.£2.99 

IA600 Dust Covers.£6.99 j 

IZip-siicks.£11.99 

I Cruiser Joysticks...£9-99 i 

| blank Dusks (10)..JE6.99 I 

AMFM 10 
Includes MIDI Tor 

beginners, utils, review s, 
music + Luads more* 

£2.50 per Issue 

Please Note... 
if you are ordering disks 

by phone, please state 

whether they are 

multiple* ie (ABC) after a 

number means that 

particular title is on 3 

disks* Thanks. 

CAT DISKS 
Art? jvaJhihlc at 59p tihIi {vi e 

now h*ve -ilj or free if a lumpni 

envelope U sent. I 

]P<o>stog$ IRaites 
Please add 5Op to all 

PD orders for P&P 
Overseas please add , 

20% (min £1*00)* If you 

are buying commercial 1 

titles please add 7$p 
per item. 

GRAPEVINE 13 
Full of the usual hot 
news and articles. 

£3.75 (3 disks) 

tnuBrur same mmui 
BUY MEGALOMANIA & REALMS TOGETHER 
FOR THE AMAZING PRICE OF ONLY £21.99! 

THAT'S FAR LESS THAN JUST ONE TITLE WOULD COST AT 
FULL R.R.PH! PLEASE INCLUDE 75p P&P 

GC 
UJ 

E 
UJ 
CO 

CQ 

5 
X 
I- 

SOFTWARE 

LATEST PD 
42354 ANIMATION CONSTRUCTION KIT 
+2353. ..DELUXE PAC MAN 
+2352 . .SKYBOARDS MUSIC: 

2351.. .METROPOLIS DEMO 
+2349.. ..HYPERDRIVE 
+2348. .HYPERDRIVE |1.5M) 
+2347 . .SHOOT-EM-UP 
♦Z346(AB). ..CULT TV VOL 2 
*2345 . .nsh 
*2344. ..SANITY W O C DEMO 

2343 . .VANISH WO C DEMO 
+2341(AB) . ..*...XBEMCH 
+2340... ..BOAT ANIM 
+23391 AS). .THE JOURNEY (mega) 
*2338|M).. ...QL EMULATOR 
+2337 . .ACID PUNK SLIDES 
+2336(49). -LAWNMGWER MAN SLIDES 
+2335.. *****.BOOTX 5,20 
2334. .GRAND PHIK MANAGER 

+2333(ABj. THUNDER9IRDS ARE GONE! 
+2332..*., .ESCAPADE 
+2331 (ABC) .GRAPEVINE 13 
+2330. .SLIDE CONS KIT 
+2329. ...CED VI .51 
+2328„. ..ELEVATION GAME 
+2327(A6C )..THE AD 
+2326...... .. ..INTREPID 
+2325fAB). .IRONCLADS 
+2324. ....TEXTURES 
♦2323. 
+2322 . SOUND ENHANCER PROJECT 
+2321...... .FIGHTING WARRIORS 
+2320. .FREEDOM CRACK 10 
+2319. .DATABASES V5.5 
+2311 ****** ......GRINDER 
+2317 . .OUTIRIM 
+2316 ****** .KASTLE KUMQUAT 

23151 AS). ..DEVIOUS 
+2314 . .ALVIN AEROSOL 
♦2313 . .ASGARO CHEATS DISK 
.2312. .PRIZE FIGHT DEMO 
+2318. .„,ASI HANDY TOOLS 2 
*2309. ..AS1 HANDY TOOLS 1 
+2307. ....ASIGFX UTILS 
+2304 
+2303. .DREAMS CRUNCHERS 
+2302(AB)* .ROAD HOG ANIM 
+2301 . *.HOBBITS SUPPLEMENT 
+2300 . .. .....MATCHSTICK MEN 
+2299...... .UGH! AMIGA DEMO 
+2297. .SHADOW SLIDESHOW 
+229G(AB)* .. . .FRIDAY 13TH (1.5MJ 
+2295..... ....XMAS ANIM 
+2294 . DR WHO THEME VARIATIONS 
+2293. v*.*. 

i.  

..,-CAR SLIDESHOW 

"1 
nmns+immirs 

From the Crusaders Duo comes 
a new experience in 

SYiribesfsetf mask. Bjorn "Qr 
Awesome" Lynne 4 Seppo 

*F lash bra in" Hurmt present 
their first professional 

audio CO. This is NOT recorded 
Amiga music! II is produced on 
the best equipment available 
and sounds STUNNING when 

played LOUD! 

ONLY £12M + 75p P&P 1 



(5 PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 

THE 
LAWN MOWER 
MAN 
17-BIT, DISKS 2336A&B 

Ytt! It's that scene from fibe lovramaivef #1«l Virtual 
Sex, or leledldMkv toon ta your Amigo (wo with). 

In the PD Demo Zone of Issue 42, wc featured two 

demos by the Wyld Stallions: Ghost and Highlander, 

Both demos comprised several digitised screens from 

the respective films, loaded one by one from disk, with 

an accompanying soundtrack. Although the images 

were good quality, the demos lacked substance. It's not 

worth releasing a disk full of screenshots from a film 

on to the PD scene. 

Despite our criticisms, Wyld Stallions new release. 

The Lawnmowtr Man, doesn't diverge from the origi¬ 

nal format. In this case, though, they've chosen a film 

which is visually stunning, and so the resultant images 

are very impressive. As you may expect, all the digi¬ 

tised pics are from the computer-generated parts of the 

feature film, even though this makes up just three min¬ 

utes of the entire film. 

An interesting curio, worth a quick look if you’re 

into computer graphics. If you're a fan of the film, then 

buy the video. 

Remember the great Christmas anim reviewed last 

issue? CarLInc have been hard at it since then, and 

have produced another demo in a similar vein entitled 

Boat. The scene is set in a typical suburhan backyard, 

with a shipshape, sailor-type person putting the finish- 

STATE OF THE ART 
CYIMOST1C PD, DISK D0031 

Wow! After seeing Jesus on 
E*s lest month, we figured 

better It Yet 
a demo by 

__ Spacebalia that is set to 
light up Amiga* everywhere. The music la quite 
ravey. but It's not up to the standard of jesus. 
Where State of the Art shines is in Its graphics. 

EC CHIP RAM 

This if Hm kted ef Husky, itrofay dome w« A* ia 4f,*. 

Whether you're new to the Amiga or an oid hand, what better way 

to find out what everybody's doing with their machines than a quick 

scan through the Public Domain demo scene. Join Andy Nuttall 

for this month's guided tour around the Amiga's finest... 

CorUnc bring you several things this month: o mole, an 

d«trk dog, and an interesting pair up {the birds). 

ing touches lo his little boat. All of his family, includ¬ 

ing (he dog, arc there to lend a hand, and other 

characters take cameo rales. These include a mole who 

digs through the turf, then dives back down to the 

safety of his hole before waving a liny, white surrender 

flag, and a window cleaner who gels an eyeful from a 

naked couple who are frolicking in their bedroom. 

Like the previous anim, the thing that sets this apart 

from other animations is the fact that it's made up from 

one five-second loop, which is in continuous rotation. 

To achieve continuity in such an animation is incredi¬ 

bly difficult. Well done Carl.Inc - keep 'em coming. 

Csntlrtucd overleaf 

Stunningly quick vector polygons display a variety 
of dancers, in a James Bond-style silhouette, who 
are sequenced to the music. After a dancer has 
strutted away, rt is quickly morphed Into another, 
and the transition is so smooth it's incredible. 

If that weren't enough, beautiful copper back¬ 
grounds complement the constantly changing 
graphics. These demos are becoming an art form. 

,„kef st* frame* can't coney the effect of the demo. 

mUNDERBIRDSARE 

Scoff get* the kind of half-baked menage usually 

reserved only for answering machines... 

...and yes, you guessed it, so did the res! of the 
family. Parents, keh? 

Hugh Grove's excellent 
Thunderbirds Are Gone 
tells an unusual tale 
based on the antics of 
Tmcy Island, and features 

Th underbirds 1, 2 and 3 along with Scott Tracy. 
There’s been an oil spillage, and the 

Thunderbirds are called out Unfortunately, 
Scott's Dad has suffered some kind of brain¬ 
storm and has ordered all the ships to exactly 
the same destination, causing a three-way colli¬ 
sion course. This is made worse because Scon 
has pressed the button 'which makes the ship 
go really, really fast. Oh, no! What will become 
of poor Scott? Well you'll Just have to get the 
demo to find out. 

Although this Is only hi* third notable 
demo, Grove's work Is recognisable a mile off. 
Clear, uncomplicated graphics, excellent story¬ 
line and some spot-on sound effects are 
becoming a trademark of his work. Superb. 

NEEDS 1.5 MEG 
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PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 0 

Although the following two titles are available from 
popular PD houses„ they are not actually public 
domain. They are. in fact, two pieces of work from 
well-known demo authors Tobias Richter and Bjorn 
A Lynne, which are distributed through PD compa¬ 
nies. Don’t go giving copies to your friends, it's 
illegal and dishonest - so don't do it. 

Hands up all those of you who have heard of 
Tobias Richter. One, two, three... ... 161255. 

The powerful piece of space machinery is foiled by a 

falling drinks can flipping the 'setf-desfrucr button... 

AUDIO CD, £9.99 

When Bjorn A Lynne, aka Dr Awesome, teams up 
with Seppo H unne, aka Flesh brain, what do you 
get? A CD of music created using Amiga samples 
and external MIDI instruments, featuring some pro- 

161256. Thai's about right* because just about 
everyone who reads Amiga Format must have seen 
screenshots of hls work from time to time. He's an 
animator of course, who uses several Amigas to 
create stupendously complex ray-traced anima¬ 
tions. Demos featuring Richter animations have 
been around for years, but Space Wars is the result 
of months of work* culminating In a seven-minute 
long animation. 

Although the storyline is pretty strong, what 
strikes you immediately is the quality of the graph¬ 

ics. There are 8,000 frames of superb* true-colour 
rendering using DCTV with Ref tactions 2 and 

...the Millennium Folton, the Starship Enterprise end 

assarted X-Wing fighters prepare to da battle... 

fessionally recorded music fitting neatly into the 
'progressive rock' genre. 

From the soft whispering Intro of 
Dimminuendo, to the hard, funky rhythm of 
Graveyard (Pari III), the two musicians cover a 
range of musical styles, using their instruments to 
good effect - especially the samples used on 
Graveyard. The music is distinctly reminiscent of 

Videoscape 2* which took five Amigas around tour 
weeks to complete. Add this on to the six weeks it 
took to do the original modelling, and you get a feel 
for the work which has gone into the production. 

As mentioned earlier there is a good storyline, 
which Involves ships from Star Wars and Star Trek 
destroying a moon in deepest space. It's some¬ 
times cute, sometimes witty* but always technically 
stunning. It you want to find out just what's possi¬ 
ble with an Amiga, this is the video to own. Oh, by 
the way, the soundtrack for the video was written 
by Bjorn A Lynne who, coincidentally, wrote the 
contents of the next review.,* 

...bet the X-Wings run nta a spat of bather. Negotiating 
an asteroid belt is oat a jab far the fair I-hearted. 

the later work of Bill Nelson (Scats, BeBop Deluxe) 
in parts, which can only be a good thing. 

OK, so ft’s not going to be everybody's cup of 
tea, but it is an interesting collection of music, cre¬ 
ated using an Amiga and AlusJc-X. Worth checking 
out If you’re remotely interested in progressive 
rock* or if you want to hear yet another area in 
which the Amiga Is being put to good use. 

"And this week on CrimeVark'i friends and 
family sure painf an interesting picture (untrue). 

.\n fur as morphing is concerned* last month it was the 

Him of Michael Jackson's Uhui and White video* digi- 

tised straight fmm television, This month we have an 

original creation. Using Cine Morphy GVP’s new mor* 

phing utility. Amiga animator Vark has digitised ihe 

faces of tour people, and morphed them together. It's 

nicely done, and although it only uses monochrome 

interlaced mode it shows what is possible using a stan¬ 

dard A500. Given that Ihe graphical power of Ihe new 

A IKK) is so much better, this could give even Michael 

Jackson videos a run for their money. 

CULT TV 
VOLUME 2 
1 7 BTT, DISKS 2346 

Here's one for fans oT early cull TV series. Using 

HyperBook* Chris Murphy has drawn from what must 

be a vast knowledge of such shows as The Prisoner, 

Thunder birds and The Twilight Zone, and created a 

database packed with TV trivia. The sheer complete¬ 

ness of the information is very impressive. For 

instance, 151 episodes of the original Twilight Zone 

series are listed: an incredibly impressive feat. 1 cer¬ 

tainly wouldn't have known that the creator of the 

Dalcks himself, Terry Nation, wrote seven of the 24 

episodes of The Persuaders. A couple of noticeable 

omissions, however, cast a shadow of doubi over the 

information, David McCall urn's TV history is listed as 

Coiditz* The invisible Man and Frankenstein - how 

could anyone forget Sapphire and Steel? O 

Excellent! AM your favourite Thumferbirdi characters on 

one small screen - in super Stretdr-a-Vision""„. 

TOP 1 O DEMOS 
OF THE MONTH 

Just so that you know what's in and what’s not we 
ask a Public Domain library to tall us what there 
most 10 popular disks are this month... 

MERCURY PD - 0375 845280 

1. Jesus on E's D123.1 & 0124.1 

2. Bud bra in Megademo 020 A D21.3 

3, Odyssey 099.1 - D103.1 

4. A ntj-Laminin* Demo D130.2&D131.2 

5, Pulling the Trigger D92.3 

8. Alcatraz Megademo 047.3 - 049.3 

7. Cooi Cougar D23.S 

8. Boris Vaiejo’s Slideshow 213141 *2 & D 142.2 

9. Pink Floyd's The Wall 0133.1 -0138.1 

m Popeye Meets The Beach Boys 01-2 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

NBS: 1 Chain Lane, Newport, 
isle Of Wight P033 200 9903 529594 

17-BIT: 2-6 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1 DM. 0924 366982 

CYNOSTIC PO: 85 Wyken Croft. 
Coventry CV2 3AD. 0203 613817 



CUT, TICK & POST.....CUT, TICK & POST 

Telephone or Fox Hotline (0702) 466933 
PD Soft (AF44J1 Bryant Ave, Southend-on-Sea, ESSEX, SSI 2YD 

s tax the under 7 B IZf FOxahan prpgs 
" JX V5*6 100$ PA/N1 a_ 
■ program designed ter children 
I Includes various colours ft speech Bjx v$m FMTTBcn, Lv.-."' s you 

reeded ta know about toe SOW 
system WORLDMAP P-oduc® aliment 

■ sorfi erf Maps PLANETS "Ttanf kxaltar® 
| jx ¥737 engines AsemrAni-natHm Iwtucti QHh toe Com f iwie knowtedgr1 tJ> 

JX V77i AMOS LESSON 1 The betf 
Amos Tl^Otk^ program IAPD1S1) 

saJuttr ' 

I JX ¥390 OtSK TOP PUBL&HHG 
Extra fettuies.Texf & Oaphits {dinyy 

. JX ¥392 AAUCASH 64NNN thebe-V 
|pQnkm program foal I how r<sr uwd 

the Amiga Very easy ewrfrati 
JJf ¥394 Cvl 14 

Ihog'tPTi thoi draws motecutes using 
toe tnfalte model Updated to* Month 

JK y*gi windowbfwch vi o m 
An exce+erd Workbench 7 'trafoce 
menf t Upgrade for all WB vl 3 users 
JJf V413 WORKSTATION NdI :,••■ 
onoihet wb done its a cdtectan of 
utrfta* with if* VVortbcrtfti itim ffl 
JJf ¥417 SUPEW6NCH A EXTRAS 
(2} An excellent reptoronieni disk 
with more uMiltes toon to* Of rtjinol 
J ¥420 CURSOR BASIC COMPILER 

JX V792 KIDS GAMES IntluOK 
I Geography fAplh. Sitmce offo LYofo 
Oames Also co^iQins Wheel oMunune 

| JX V791 AMIGA B€G4NHEfi You ask- 
* ed Far J' A tutorial For ihe beginner an Busing your Amigo' CentalCO ft iV0 

JX VS24 ELEMSVT *3.0 Ntt ItoOEr- 
« drspkjs zf the P^-ic-dK: la&Lecri Ewnend BJX VB25 WORLD DATA SANK *2 2 W^L. —- 
usr»g o daWow d wnfades of the C l A s file stfe ft* storage 
r ptor I word nob's ,n cyknohcal or J* 9433 AMI Mir 

I prefects rtrChiS degrees. erf nogruktflfttn 
■ JJf VMJ DESERT STORM hxi <on 

JX ¥+66 MAGNETIC PAGES *1» 
itKXes drift oases rnogafnes wfci aopfits 

JNV690 Wfl *20* UTUTK A Th5 * 
ttfotans Nj pwro itai Ptvd Nsreiiw 

I^l3l#Ml5df(Il*3S*ljFI^ 
1 MW: oi^t«n« nd iff otKWKdd 

JX V69S RACE RATER m> A Fhogrtim lot 
people Who vrani mto about trpr» roc» 
jx V696 POST *1.7 PatfScrifr 

ekfnenit the Adebe krpjoge AW 
JX V69B AGftAPH *J.g &h%S rne 
world o ch«p diaw Bar, Line. Veo & P» 

hfXi woducutm.1 erMema Wn fxogf pm 
JX vroa PERM CHECK lore 

‘ ^bygpiornj for wutfina itgta 
lands 

Com pi Is ony A/rngo Bas< fXOgrom 
JX V414 AHTl‘FLICKER '..wJ I . r-i.-c■ 

select Map's, and oil irformoiion ■ . 
yijiTounuJing; the Des^r? Sterm AhiJCk Xistatl them 
JX VM9 LANGUAGE TUTOR *10 --- 

!Span«Ji French German A Malian 
jx v$$l SECOND WORLD WAS 
Exceffeni tntenmafwn pmductwr. 
JX ¥90$ DELUXE PAINT TUTOR DO 
rau had Opart Ther learn te use* 
jx ¥917 Ol TUTOR H*tA. praytXh 

ta uhderxtancf haw te use CLh’She* 
JX ¥93$ OESC MATHS Mo^S Dfog 

hep *n*i the GtS£ rr^hs course 
jx V94Q MATHSADV ^ mpih 
c'oheems v s.;-RtftfxTEST 'ei,fs 
igtlcS4pr, suti^aclKir A muffepteotion 
jx ¥941 AMIGA f«5T START «et 
o- aw* SLbecs trdu wan* * Easy Stert 

JJf LP19 SJG TOP RJN14 yogs te "w 
with wpr3$ $ pcturei E<.9< 

jx LP3? SOCXET MATHS Tcr^s 
Tgp^s. ToftQMjH.Addup^OMde t*.*t 
jx LP4S MUSIC BOX E*cek-Mte 

iFTtroCteCe music age5 7*-E*.99 
JX U>S9 PREHISTORIC FUN .’,*>0 

the flicker in High Bes mode during 
som© Amiga program otercittorvs 
JX V431 iMPlOCER *4.0 Reduces 

i hard drhes 
,T>ON STUdO 

Moke your own bitie onirrHjJtons 
jjf V444 PR3NT1R DRIVER DISK W 
Now caetoifis m S3 ructions on how to 

.tedes over 90 
jx V479 CHESS A CHESS UFUTIE* 
A cadedtpri of chess refated Pu;/k*r. 
J V4B4 ADVENTURE SOLUTIONS 
(2) SoMtons for vornui garr^v 
JX V449 AMAA5I PROFESSIONAL 

lies OXwours^ ! veryooe. Taut great great 

games based found bmowir i. £4.99 
JX LP113 UNDERSTANDING 2 ft) 
learn how Id program Atom. £8 99 
JX LPT19 VWEEVrr''; r - yn- 
for children which Features a Rhinoceros a 
theeky monkpy^ a crMadifp £4.99 
JX U-UJ TELL THE TIME Many 
children hove difficulty leomrhQ hpw 
to tell the time Help is gr hand £4.9S 

VIOEO PRODUCTION 
1; JX V4fl TV & VIDEO [: rtons Pockg 
J round screens for your video productions 
■ Marry types of gr®h< sM« P«f. fakes 
■ an Iff Pic & peels ii down the screen flf KJX VM VIDEO PRODUCTION 5-2 (21 

Packed wrth wte? S Genjodc utiiriies 
! JX V415 VIDEO SCREENS : 1 Back 

I ground pnetures For yidm production 
■ JX VS17 VSKO DR Ptogrow tpr keep- 

I '. 

irort on your video lope cbBwtens 
JX VS1B IMAGE LAB Thli program is 

mTr like a rmrii Ah OEPt Toots On 
I Does fades, cotourbars & gray bar ■Does fades cotaurbars & gray bar 

| JX VS19VKMOiSmiSTdinE :,*d K’to erects over the shouldef graphtc 
inserts Me me 9"0 dock news 
JX VM« SHADES B FADES mV RFADER, A uNihi io Fade screenn m & 
our tuRSOTiTif. Crease subtides 
jx ¥677 anORCmOS VIDEO SACK 

1 OflQLPCS $*kK*on ol B/G Pxtures 
I jx ¥687 VOW wtfES A ci*K*y 
■I 'f* frvsfa A Bockgreuxid grcxXx. nfSec's 
I jX V69J HARUOU1N VIDEO ART A 
m FONT DISKS A v>oeo pfeKhiffcon with 
■e.*cei^ oocXgrou-'vds s FvX ft) 
| JX VfllB INSCRIPT *11 Produce Wd» 
JiAH nt'ude VN wikX-e ^ 
lie- n •" ><icb Mftgrounds, U*n*ed 
■] mber ^ter?s coded cOSneSjOKT 

G<.. pgits 6 rxSng d 'esoutocs 
I JX V829 voeo PRODUCTION 3 4 
J -h* (5 tt« icries Odlecnon oi she New 
■wdaorMCMdiXibfees E*ceftprcft1 
■ JX VSA8 GENET ATED ART ExceleFfl 
■JcoRei^Kjnc^backar<iftXidptcM«s. 

JX V701 STRATA *10 > a toncjKope 
gemMotu-ig p<ag Aitews priming From 
any angle, pusmon c* rnasiiftcalioa 
JX V701 EAST RAMOS FOR EAST 
AMOS Update lor Easy Amos user s 
JX V703 AMOS UPDATER WSK vl 34 
A mafQf update b the lolMare. Directly 
updote AMOS tnitotted on a hard disc 
JX V704 AMOS COMPILER vl 34 
Second AMOS Camptlet update 
JX ¥705 MED *J,f( IXEetent update 
teihe tamovs musx pfOdftx*- -Vea 
JX V710 AKXX TUTORIAL : i® 
ventral wmfm- Ar^u yerpb J. some*? pegi bru?vs rts rujfd 2-Wtene trushts of 

vflLft Lcfles* versxxt oi she emf e*ent 
OotebcSe SXdQOni NEWFEAtUPfS 
jX ¥490 MESST SO *2 0 rt i read 

MS-Dos desks. Tr^xistai any ipd hies 
te 4 6am me PC So you can do Mxk 
on on ©M pr Oh Amga B swOfj kit 
jx VS21PLOTTPIG A GRAPfRCS 
RDlW.ApomrV Heaved 
ptoeegpfog PLANS - tompute- 
aideo droB*ng prog Requires ARP 

jx ¥522 ARP W3 Cenmon *1k 

teks mony fflpftfwwa iqOsb 
includes M de*etopeki gude 
jx VS 2} net C C ompiler m 

Mcrehew CNlons ti faxured po«Mr 
M C comp4N £ envtanffliert -syitem 
JX VS36 CATALOGUE UTTUTCS A 
eouechon of uirlft«$ used to Cakhog 
di&V Video & Tope coiedtans. (2) 

V36Q DUPUCATK>N £ BACKUP 
H A ccHlemon at copters l*,e Amigo 

Copy. Cad*f COpv. Pcopy. Ratttecopy 
VS67 FWTEBOWVfR GENERATOR 

A selection ol uffittw* with vonous 
ewellent Printer Dttver Genefatori 
JX _V_569 DUNGEON MASTER 

vT.l Tou can d«‘&gn matv 
tor dungeons 4 Towns lot use with*n 
orry Advanced Dungeons 4 Droodai 
JX VS7T WHOM !I v2 02 (2) CXm 
all No on Dt )iVha pfogams DB 
JX V571 FILE ft m MANAGEMENT 
HDCUCK *2,0, Selector to make 
Hard dtsk Munus Siads wrth gadgets 
mi FUilNDER, For migmi,.!- hlr-v A 

PVVCTlWTttrri /1 in it uf 11 

JX V874 VOW hTUS PRODUCTION 
ijiitiries lor gencf ptmg Wdeo Trttes 
JX L27 VIDEO TEXTURES >e Stock 

■marble Sncxwert. Roughtce. Mortite, 
‘J . A'ot«f ripples S WdCKJ £3.50 

LP7S VIDEO LAB *1.0 Sxnpte to 
video iifimg pockoge Genlock ® 

required Jfwq Two Stm** £4.ft 
, JX FFPtO FLETCHER FONTS A three 
ktak pock of 50 -100 point 3* colour 
I’.-.dec Fonts includes lermptoKr- £9 * 

t FISH TANK SIM A pfogtqm 
srmulotes on aqutxium 

JX V109 PRINT STUDhO tkCe«On! l& 
Iprihlmu graphic peteres or iusI lent 
J VT 91 MASTER VIRUS KIUER Virus 
hedtor i <itor With Excefert ophons 
JX VT9A M.R. BACKUP HD Hflhl dis* 
*ivk up praarom wtih compression 

V2T5 CMSKMASTER *3.2 CafiHft 
.from doe disk io Gnome* DISK 
.V COfrecft ft repairs bed tracks 
¥262 OURUCAPON ft iAOtUP 

iuper Duper,Turbo COOy. Sanity copy 
' ctepy Four new disk copiers 

X V277 FORTRAN-77 yl.Sc Com- 
r. linker ft run time support libs 
V279 CROSSWORD CREATOR 

Tflales dfosswtxcs. IKAITD '.IRSOn 
V284 iWCAD PROGRAM -e 

lb)#CiDrawmg Orogrom *CAD 

NORTH C Ml 3 

Oir«tew DOSCONTROt, ambmr. 
Funciidnsal many separate tools ft) 
JX V57S HOME BUSINESS PACK 
Ewettent seteebon ol uMiites bawd on. 
ward prK«5inc|[ Data Manag.emenl. 
SpOOd Sheets, kw*s 4 Fw<ng (ft) 
JX V583 FCONEDITOfl HI *?.<£ Cun 
create (cons up*o 640k200 pntels 
Hons fd- ft Create any Arf-aa (ton 
jx V587 Ot uOniTE FONTS [2) A 
$etocltan at tonft, ftp use wuh any 
OTP Package gr Dpoini dfjks- 
J V607 9RO TRACKER vl 2 iVritm 
by Lars Zap Horwe Anxe upd<r«k 

unmoteSOurte rr^xng program 
JX VftlQ GOLF SCORES vl U ■ wi 
?K0fd each round you ptay Store x 
moke up on ecteciK score NtiV 
JX ¥611 FOOTBALL LEAGUE EDITOR 

VU .'tom ip update vox tooms bogue 
teovAon as (he fesURs come m 
JX V620 ASAICE * J 7 C>t J' A ^rVS 
AM teaMed program tor etecex c«X 
JX ¥621 EDWORD V2 2 O Vh 
'of-.-'es S oowfeto wora p«»ra 
J V6J4 NtR COPtfR Vj.O -Mf- copy 
n AmgaOcs WtoFttMflWM 
seorch made ft soKid cKXfxmiter (Rpv 
jx ¥625 NCOMM v2 0 orrtomi 
LMA'C *7 0 IHA-CO *1 bj. loom *S 40 
DMS*!0i LHAirl 11 'KAyknl II 
JX ¥677 DPAINT FONTS HO 11-3 
ft) The kjtev setodipn Fonts iy use 
with any P* Pairing / DTP ■Program 
J V6J5 IReM EMULATOR vl 06 Is 
oCGA Colouf 6M K [mutator wHcnte 
run oh any Amigo Shareware *erpdH 
JX V647 HACKS A «^c-3!\tfl WB 
Hacks that haw been rewiwb wcu 
J VftXft ITTANiCS CRUNCHER vl.O 
juncher wiih help ft various prated 

s Includes speed changes 
i mil CHECKING . 

x V298 NORTH c rU ft) C anguooe 
O Enctudesaflliles required 
01 EVE OF THE 8EHOLDCR 

T Book iry mtroduction Back 
faround. Mfps. Strategy ft Sotown 
1 x V323 AJNALUCALC SPSHad 

t «>*iies! spread 
X V332 AMIGA PuNT PROGRAM 

t horse KM wxi toe race 
X V339 SPtCTRUM EMULATOR 
aoskl The AcMerfty* CWa 

X V3S0 BUSINESS CARD MAKER 
ign your pwr Busanem Cords 

X V366 600 BUSINESS LETTERS 
w 60G Stoindani lafttoftH Idtofi 

JX V649 WP ft SPELL CHECKING A 
Colksdion al unities to hoipwflh your 
word processing heeds 5p*fichm:k«rs 
JX V4S9 COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS 
*9.1 15 tFien? a prObtem wt|h ycMt 
compuief Then what Is if 
jx VftftO HOME MANAGER ’ha Is a 
greal an In are addrws book with on 
inwniary daiabass ft Ta-da fisi 
JX Vftfti VERTEX .-.'tows you io create 
3d objects wrte-cHj? using *e x, Y ft l 
views Loads Scufpl 3dHd ft Turbo Sih»r 

Vi*3 DCOPV *3.0 PRO r >v uan 
setec? tee speed erf *« dnk drv*. Copy 
modes Dos, Nitreapy Ver ft satecoery 
JX Vftftft MOOCHING C6JCCTS (2] 

Cenratns, onrer 20 vector otwete in 
vmag* formal Pertect wnth Dnk V661 
JX Vft78 DRAW MAP v4 1 m r -- 
con generate inqhd maps *i detail 

I ■ 2MJ; jX 1 2Mb or jX nvfc 
J ¥660 DISK OPTIMIZE* *1 ft Rr 
Creates Osto Rx Faster Loodmg 
JX V663 GAME TAMER *2 2 GePa hak 

cl mot ejm bard gome ft Ch*af 
J V663 SUPER LOCK vl 01 SecJ 
your disks i HOrd drv« yCM #V9 S 
or.ty Protects w*»h a Password 
JX ¥664 FONT CHARACTER EDIT OX 
*L0. Also wnkum otoe* -utfaties 
jx ¥665 ASTRO PRO ASTROLOGV 

p A^rotegy prag on fit Amga by'I 
r ¥6*6 MulTDOS vl U ARr * 

a been rtftoted * 

Sxnular to Ite angwx rXcOdt m«h*te 
fM ntogapKi ft Uund 

JX 7460 AMOS FRUTT MAO«< « 
As near as potitote la h* Rut 
motfwte found r Pubs ft Arcades 
jx 7482 DESCENDER sactonec# 
to* cva« oreade gome Tempest 
complete wim •reciorLited graptves 
JX 2443 INTRUDER IaMiSl 
Berserk cfone wuh vnaoih grapn^s 

JO ¥806 WB v2 04 UTUTES [2) > s 
d jme am secand daubte ftsk coierfw 
of vVB v2 04* uiiiities Tkx kw advantage 
of the MEW mochnes tcpctAses 
JX V6G9 MEGA CHEATS v2.1 Thes 
disk comotns the very IcdesF cheais. 
JX VBll ELECTROCAD VL42 ft 
PflOTOYPfR Another Lipdated or 6* 

cod / f lecircTO drawing Pragrams 
jx¥8)2 CANON Tt sdiykcmnora 
Pnrrlp Drivers ft CateXiSMJS, Gives 
be^ flnrfi axput lor any 9 p*n prmtef 
JX V614 PC TASK vl.ll is c sc^e 

jBM-PCEmulator Aftewsyoufonxtfte 
muidrilyorf IBM software wrlh NQ Oddt!- 
,r, i hardware CGA Colour NEwuP0*H 
JX vm FILE ft HD MANAGEMENT 
2 : CMrWafk vl «? Fite COP«r 
Anaihef NEW Update on. on em< 
Ftte copier like the MEW Disk Master 

V617 ASM PLUS EMULATOR As 
n sounds wt* foi v( 3 /vl 2 ownep5 
ran v2 04* sathware wrti fwiany 
need ta punrbase ta WB v? g* cNps 
j* V8N CONAUTHOR vT.06 ^ 

Ipr canEdifJ 5 1 ex1 •'■xataT fF {V 

ARRaOXhBkM tf. di W9 v2 04* dski 
jx V7T5 UhiX (ionloms a working 
'-Of NWia. A Una wwkaWte 

Minot is system u* e ampgtobte 
JX vm PROTEUS MS Start your 
awn BBS fteguvRS a modem 
jftvm comugraphk fonts 
CaMans 2 dport siyte forfs ft * exmX 

lor usivrth rtB 213** DTP 
jx V71S THE COMPLETE BttLi ., 

tolffteld IN New Tisamjrt 
ft Tonsil Oft Testonvpnli 1Mb (31 
jx ¥718 SPECTRUM EMULATOR 
vl.l iVNKh 4 NOW 3 foster 
PeqtHes Oi scterttym computer dn<9 
JX V719 fWfiCOPr vl 8 Rewtows 
atMected gomes copy prateciion so 
that the user con xvdof them on HO 
jx ¥720 DfSKPRwT wj SI A 
doteboie iiiehgmmLnto<hi 
fobeh (ompeyed ddtobow ft pn* iJity 
hjffdrsta rtofks'Mewrih every pf«tee 

¥723 8001 WTRO CONSTRUCT 
ION SET Cfwte eKCr^i^nrf Boat xtKps 
JXV724 PRINTER DRIVERS *4 This 

n on updated Oiiwh diifc Canon 
LPB, Canon Bubbte iH s ft Star 9 pm 
JX ¥725 THE SUPER KILLERS vj ft: 
BOOT X vft.SO Ibis ,rj 1‘tebosl virus 
luilyH disk tp date, kritvaver 767 virus 
ft may be more inchidcH. many objhvs 
JX V727 ART OF MID 2 A onoth#- 
e*CfN0n1 Sdtect of WifrcJ tunes 
JX V730 ICON MANIA AI e*«.Hteni 
Htteclfor ol kun Clip Al lor yox iflBDrst 
JX V731AMOSMOI Vi la More 
bixtoi types wtwch include Logf**^ 
Equation, Coasi lines ft ireos 
JOV7J3 WORKBENCH vj 04+ 
UTiUTlES 3 iXopy Gobi menu writer 
F Pk. Scowry. Hkige. OED 
JX V733 SOFTWARE USTEft vl.6 
This program is designed to k«?p p 
Rack of yuur Sdhvare collect«n 
JX ¥73 5 MEMORY MANAGER *1.1 
itetoci any amount orf Chip t Iasi ram 
JX ¥74 2 ONLINE vV4 Ftcgtflm will 

tan is tof math he A3 vj 0** atoun 
jx Vfl Jfl £6665 V57 ^xd StT^r 
butete Boote System ftu«£fldudfeipto 
W Utetonxw. vterteiio enra dmen 
JX ¥621 SNOOPDOS vi s ’-for»Tn 
ArigoCtoscbAsftalcmywtoseeiMtif 
toravy. dewes. toms ora raqueed 
J» V*J2 AftACKUP *3 77 An®d 
oh# baotuR program: *ti teakxes, nkA- 
•Xve wepurr V ckuci cffnemscn 
JX ¥623 POWTRPJLtttt.3 a teypom- 
U jy rrsXr toIK pew i nr 
hxdte n»lp M modLte kxmas. ca* feed W 

4 «m« wtofi owt crxichi* 
JX ¥62 6 AHOM *3 4 ^rd Dme 
Menu Mtef. pitted rvy&jr SKTUO- 
i«,r« afters a "6 aoge menu, retr 
bo* having upp X) possoe aettens 
JX ¥627 REPAAJT Nv-Zcp *A 

JX ¥924 PLOT MAP vO *ft An m 
lor u» wlh #w m<^ yft 0 or *4 t 
JX V925 SLAUGHTER CHEATS 
AnotheF s*temon of Hacks ft Chcart 
JX V92# THE UTTLE OFFICE One ul 
toe bes? cfesks or toe present nth? 
jx V936 LETTERS ft BONlRPLATL 

'rr^T w 
\oam*n game hi <xi a sme* Pond 
to#^4?#oUhfl tjnd Of EKOL&A NEW 
JX 2465 MON CLADS Ve Update to , 
fteftxCtAeni Strateg«c Wcx Gome (2) 
JX 2491 UGCNO » LOtHtAN *1 W 
an odvenki'i gome n the vfttn of Ultima 
JX 2494 HUNCHBACK ■ . 

fftore Standard tohers for you to u» IconyerMin al to* ok) ckm* game 
OS your own Of cut ft pause ; jx 2498 AMOS CJHCKO E«c- 

ui 1 , JX V939 AMM P« vl 2 w show 
tong sequences af ommanans ot 
p<tor« franw memory or Osk 
jx V942 SCREEN blank EPS , disk 

packed wnh various sawn btonkers 
JX V943 LTAPUNOVtA vl.o A mind 
bcqgmgly colaufM program that 
mdltes pKiut« hom □ nsathwhaiiCDl 

arcade cnckut umutolOf wlh drppbKs 
JX 2511 OOOOY A crass 
Bauble Bobbte ft Manic rainof 
jjf 2534 BATTLE CARS N Getbehnd 
in# 6hMl cf d hsate, anted c or m you w* 
reuKl tourti 2 bkrwxi wto r* computer trt, 
jx 1535 SUPER PACK MAN 97 Thli n 
IN bflt Pack rwxt to date wto super 

E»!l 52S5SSSif|55S2 *»SSSVmcS5S5 
soSmm /rawKndtaUhyr'™' 
original 64 drwc Thaiso Futt^cgerst 
led vefsran otN Software £44 9 

EHpC SCHWARTS 

JX 1700 ANTI- LEMNUNS |2) ?M4> 
JX 2133 GUI/ WAR CONFLICT . VC 
JX 2307 AMY AT THE MOVIES ■ [4) 
JX 2311 AMY n WALKER • ffl JAte 
JX 2304 AMY AT THE BEACH |Ij ; VO 
JX 2477 AMYWAUCS 
JX 2476 UNSPOemNG 2Mb 
jx 2500 THE SKY DRrvf ’ 

j 1073 TlTtoS OteGWAL 
Jasest gorfie to the ongMqi teeq 
JX 1420 OTRIS If y{Xi went al Of 2 
ptoyer Telris tort has to be I of to«m 
JX 1561 TPTTwn Conmm 1 ptortf 
2 pfoytef ft 3 Payer oame opftbns 
JX 1735 ASTOBODi TVR OftOtoiAL 
Affltoerotoctowc Ongna oossk 
J 1747 LlAMAtRON GAME 20Q1 
By Jell Mvter ft an proaxteyn 
JX 1749 SCRAMBLE 'he Qrigmcf 
Pemembif mat old dossie gome 
JX 1870 PATENCl'S >5oy vs Ibe 

mulseagfteedfcgsyoem WQgR*12, compu'ieror craNr h^rrwnptouef 

jx ¥826 T v2.0 ; 

JM V741 TERM v2 3 iMComnunca 
IViMwdh AB m2 M* a 

JX 4f1 TH| PROFESSIONAL C 
MANUAL vl 0 ' & i r « or^-st colector 

fiKOwr s a m«h eb ipoutte ton o 
che dm «SK5ALVI Ml 42. jetes a tew Be 
W&6m jsrjdjii on msehe- 3eute.iMtMR 
nuto dob JoteJged hxft f# angnol 

ISTARCATv2.0Ai-.fi. 

id crane b$ts d! yOir saThiOtfi 
jx ¥6*1 MODULAR Choirs 
moduto2 tonguooeon N Amiga 
jx V642 SID v2.0l PILJE MANAGER 
Sdcon beusedforitenous aperatoms. 
The b«f Tile COfWT Crt ih* Amga 
JX V644 Oeutracheb vLf Powerfoi 
ft syderr. triendly muse otoyth Wlpidy 
dw 4Q dflerenefi types d modites 
JX ¥6*5 Q MJ v5.31 Will QROMOH 
|dia sets 4 tampte Oitolamfon luho 
slices Displays mondetorots 
JX V846 SCOfhOUS MAPPER An 
encellenl EXxigeori mopping frajram 
JX V647 MONET MANAGEMENT 
*1,01 The hOmeoccourn package 
which allows you la keep track af 
upto 12 Occfturvis simufJancouftV 
JX V648 SUDESHOW GENERATOR 
*1.1 Creates sJktoshowsd p<tof« 
m -rariCKjs termors for the amiga 
JX V6S0 FRAC vll is □ graphical 
Pole playing gome creaior 
jx V656 fteCTUBE TOOLS 
Pictures to utoer formats and ssytos 
jx ¥857 POSTSCRlPTieS : wr> 

JX 1977 POM POM GUNNER' Not 
down ihe mcoming world wor li art 
pteries in this Operation Wafl game- 
j 20W JETMAN Anolhar Spectrum 

^cellfini cia^ converted it? toe arru^a its 
1 JetPak wish oil she ongind sourvte 

JX 2DI2 SEA LANCE The first Sileni 
Sendee Type sub woi garrve an PD 
JX 2054 ATTC ATAO A rendition d 
toe qome from the angmai Specif urn 
JX 2l*2 BATTLE OF GfifTIAN WAR 
GAME 2 Strategy war gomes 
JX 2164 dungeon On KADROJ 

Thts is fbe best Dungeons ft Dragons 
Pubfc ddmotn type game laadVYb 
JX 2199 PARACHUTE JOUST OU 
follifiD down la earth ftmustn*wih# 
f^rothute (ram ihe ottter pfoyet 
JX 2220 STRATEGIC GAMES ! lernerf 
Rcvni. lords d Mwls, an Moonshine 
JX 2221 MIND GAMES 21 dl Ihe 

oh wto 
to 40 rNxJten 75 k*r NWJtoPte werv 
n :cntotete jaurtt codes (5) 

JX ¥757 AMKkADEJt *1+1 Create? I 
itevh your ArrvgafTtao card 

Idori 
JX ¥7S1 TtXTPLUS V4 0* ArtOtoer 
lupdtAt d Pus exceftent Word prp- 
tMaor progfom Needs Uwcfufxhto 
JX ¥759 nXJ INGtHE *J 4 updol 

d proreuv 
W azspell : irspBii 
j* V74G BOOTH *5 03 At 

f 
& QpftonitedflKi ft.c* kwga Wums 
JX ¥761A GCNE *4 11 *N> aw 

vww iX ite popdor genosogir date' 
bave pr«xam 5t Mke Jciw 
JX ¥762 ABASE vS l 5*m(» date, 
bat# wR finff a tearfm es ifo last 
MBHhs mpikng teboi SuLvort, and 
basiaioltrs«bvtotn* Maief<4ds 
JX ¥770 ACCOUNT MASTER *102 
\ ecfiftni Amos wwnen Ar count prooitm 
J* V773 W»v2 04 WMWWBENCH 

*2,0 Ssceitent kvarkbench repfotu 
rwr.i lor al W6 *2 04< Ram Umxi (71 
JX vm VOICE CU vS.O -hr tfttldlt 
rorwat the ft i/ytei1 with yp> awn raxe 
JX V776 RATSHADE v4 0 Complex 

Roy tracing patsago 2Mb 13] 
JX ¥712 fORMS Crwte. Edit, Dtaw 

. Colour ft prmr year own forms 
JX ¥763 PROGRAMMING TOOLBOX 
Many ptogiami to ftep in your «v*top' 
rn+ni iffod* imtui t bui som* m baiici 
jx ¥764 ARfXX T2( Two disks Which 
contain Aj«« piagrams ft examples 
JX V7M PASCAL Thts disk contains 
everything r««l*d ta program m Pasca) 
indudfi at6k 66000 assembtai ft mofi 
JX V787 PROGRAMMER TOOLS 
GodTooh to design your <jw >ntcrtace ta 
your own programs uymg o« 0* Amiga 
DOS 2 new teafuhH AJsofiegToeb 
JX VT90 ANIMATION UTLS hcludej 
CywoUiWi tor spiriting, combrntfig and 

TAng animfltvxw from IFF picture Me* 
VT91 CWtaORV (ATS rickx5« to* 

mcffl1 pCMtedyi am} tyghV recommended 
programs which ve aevgn*d to rrata 
Cli & Sftftfl toted virtaapyabidete 
JX ¥794 GRHOte i compete gwtoK 
:orwrvjn bOCkag* Ihpf support OF. 
Pig, Aten £ iNwChrome J Degav PCX, 
'arga Tff Honvt end ff Formal! pxs 
jX ¥797IA5v AMOS PROGS [23 

:# csdt (or uitwto Easy Amos 
jx ¥799 ADVENCEO UTU ft 
orNjf, Connect 2 Amga ft rotrtsour- 

B VtalheteinEyi'-RorQrftepcrtS Wymeru 

«tcr jX ¥666 MANDEL EXPLORES [2] 

jx VMC AflORvfftS * hvsaskrt 
pacdC mto N totaf Archwen ta -date 

andtxd Oof motrw prvaeti 
JX VBS6 MUSIC MAKERS A ?e*cwr 

•>* program ta pro&xt SKtilerX mg#c m they SO*: M:-t LANDMINE 
prodkxtom vote your awn 

jx ¥859 AUDIO TOOLS (2) Sourfo 
ord AiXha prodochon utehes 
JX ¥«ftl W DESIGNER Vorxxffl 34 
grottox pradydwn. uNOes ncudng 

CLght DxBTroce (xtal Sort 
JX V6ftS MAGE PROCESSORS 

acts Tools«6pvforiflBuwife 
% of imoge Techniques OFF: 

5 Ihe best coftcchon of Fractol 
GenercRng SOAwOre on toe Amiga 

jx ¥6+9 ANIMATION ASST (2j ha dal 
v^l KVvt ncm 31 KX/ 
ncUdes45rd« ^Qtn DAftAnnloob 
JX ¥171 kf HELPER L-c Sqnngou *w 
ftjnopNa INsdg. SUSfwNO1 pc', ■«« 
JX ¥172 ICON TOOL KIT Just QOOul 

*#y tod you pdsrfj*v mogme 
JX ¥673 UGFC vl.) LW lies toa* wd 
be*p fOv IrorrsfcJta ttetvwen Amigo 
Gfflprfwcs and orfhev computers 

JX ¥675 SPACE -te-tOT vfltetsfoitab 
yeuau».dir4l(yltaStaisftc4te>o ctnws 
jx ¥87+ SYSTEM v*.l Checks test 
and repiorh on your computer Memory 
JX V|79 BEAT pB MODULES Fa. 

a» with OclaMED mefudes a Player 
JX V882 MAGNUM vt.4 Another 
CMcBenl DiskMogairnc Cieafor 
JX V666 TRON1CAO *1.0 Tha besf 
Cod i Drawnihg pragfam fat your 
Amiga V a nous power funafons, 
JX V669 WINDOW OPERATED 
MANUALS vl Old A short manual f£K 
ipeerfied cammonds on ihe Amiga 
J49 ¥696 TOOLMANAGER v2.0 ndUfcS 
rf-e atnih t: add men,, flemi tahe^xTcob 
r^totv odd W6cEnsa*Xtl5ndw5 
JX V697 OCTAMED v4.0 Save 
cksabid version of to* M featured 
Ooom£D Pra toe eixnmecici produo 
jx V899 AB4CKUP *2 0 i Pwwli 
baefajp uMJyrha? may b+u+edlorHsid 
Drive bock^ta ft Fie A-cMmg 
j* V9D0 BOOT JO* vl .O ft&d* 
UKteni tateoriLnA^ nswarecec^tacry 
OMtafocr Can w# 8®- as esiciiiofcfi Ses 

Sards tales t Eyed ^ Pokier adven- 
lure game cr lbrw disks TTh*b 
SharsMtefiffl 1Mb [3 Driven 
JX 1172 BLACK JACK LAI ’"‘lay afl 

TOOLS Camerrs the oopufo' versions of PtantaoT1 
jx 2276 CARDSHARP A very 

prafcrtSKXHiHy presented sutectior, qf 
10160X4hibecordoofTies Fjtcetteni 
JX 2279 SUB ATTACK *10 CctolrOl 
tote torpedoes ft t me enemy shoa 

JX I?B0 OteKOMACr rssc 
Strategy game loosely based an 
WariduNar 1 2W; b compAr pte 
JX 2313 PtVtNGt Oft the MUTANT 
CAMOSBytefflwmerThe roeolo 
Me fume w#i mmanf c omete 
JX 2J96 PETERS QUEST Tvs a »u*r 
on en tM ptesform gome 
JX 2411 TOTAL WAR N- board 
gome S3K as renewed ** Af 

JX 2432 GOLDei OLWES Gatega. 
Gotanons, .Spote Evaders Atete- 
■MS. 6dh 1 Commord 
JX 243+ DRAGON THIS *2 5 
MoNongso cnee**chet*«xn* wr«rt 
you nxrtl ronpi* toteured i«ei 
JX 2447 COHDftQP Mxhne 

"temutod mtato wtoout gamble modti 
J 244+ CRAJT SUE APG*xr. 1 ,'V 
rate ciX9 school gta ptedorm gome 
J 2450 SMASH TV ■ THL RB* OFT 

vatenhTbH. eves, olphabers. hands.iodxK.cars 
JX CA2 15} Men. woman ^umtoOMC A ta £L prciws I 
itars.egAjsions, huntaratn. parHmg Nandi 
JX CA3 (SI Fruit. Hots Mttfl AnOwV ipWHS C3cfflMrs, 

0«0.9r«*fmh 
jx CAS if) Oxtelms Pact ov q ft 20to century 
from lather chnstmas ta borders ta xees ft bordNS 
JX CA+ (23 Myfhologfcal Mansrers an ejneiienr 
pack pf creafores from all a'.'er the world Japan, 
Europe, lacte, North AmerKO, 5 Am+fica K! 
jx CA7 Si Pictures af toe most popular fla**ers 
pfus arrpn(wnh,'Sifofvu«ieLfla*iters in *ase5 
JX CAB |S) Church's ft 'fleddir-g-s 
4X CAf (31 Animals JX CA10 (3) Animals 7 
jx ¥707 SCALEABLI CUP ART CampfetOly new 
iccriMbte CltptJKrtares for Pro Orarw EPS tarmut 

¥419 .11 JX V421 GARFIELD 
JX ¥497 EEAfRtX POTtJf? jX V+B9 WALT DtSNFT I 
JX VBBft PPO ORAiV JX V895 DtSMET CClOofY 

jx 2+14 TETON ra a 1 ot 2 player 

; Trt.s |cim+. ™ * ? Head £ 
JX 2+15 WAR yjrcKegyvyaf gome 
wNch you control a Deer oft spot* cnji 
JX 24U GOLDEN OlD«5 2 : OwM. 
(jtf *44N 1 <X 2 pfoyer *erwBn of Frogwr 
MauthMan, *erwn of bocKMar U- 
_. a * in mate aiteteM gamii 

**9 ho*9 ofoytd hert 2 ptayer only !™ti- 
IMB+ftOessx 

JX 2+20 DR MARIO A Strange Ttfm 
Bke game where ycxj move cokxvnw 
c«f!s down tofi screen StoarOteflO l 
JX 2621 ETERNAL ROME it*- toe 
WW Ereevi from' 371C Bute leeft, 
armes ft ierd them ntaiante 
jX 1622 OQrtLfY kO#«G Otgind 
piaster m garni te vto<h you Mute 
reKLte to* art * Mod Bomber 
JX f6?4 HttAPID !*+!*<£ HU 

A+n 4 fTsHten te NKui 
ftniupcrb Amga an^eno 

JX 2+7+ AMI MOCHA vS 4 Loads J 
new toJn 1*4 tteter ixocXxy. &gv 

Atogeonk. Onscratn Ltodatei. 
of vwCMTQOp'Smop ft Loads more 
jx 2716 Clash Of the empires *i i 

; Ol UVor Gome By T A Sear 
tetWYt war Gomfog Cteb 

'■ ’ ■•i ■■ '■ " !2) 
JX 2712 ACT Of WAR : in 
style la toe dasvc gamo Laser Squad 

T+u conior a t+arn erf sa+ctaf ttaopft 
JX 2715 TANK ARACK N- ,yS: 4 
Ibbyr «r«to ol flw Dotw Cfftndge gorr* 
Cpmcai rf rayshckj ion be j»d 
JX 271* rescue Space shte game 
simutai fo Serampte ERceitan! grtxshxs 
J 2711 E-TYPE R AitSTtadiMvintgre 
wTtefijnu iet around coltacimg weapeni 
jx 2723 SOLITAIRE Ffopuicx card 

Prey Scout hip in ahdek | 
■j JX 1060 STAR TREK - 

NCC -tftM TNG This game is by 
JX ATM ENTERPRICES ’■*ry A Me Ir.tosti *1.4? | 
voovrj the Stax Stanton jx lGfl i the utltimate 
dock NCC 1701-A Th# STAR TREK ® Gams 
ctosita artawrai Anxn by Tobias Richter Now 
JX ATH JUMROAOwCi With EngTish mstoJCUons 
VESSELS, jx 2222 STAR TREK 

THE NEXT GENERATION | 
jx AI23 STAR F1BK Ihrt ;s “9 atesf 4ua gantel 
FLEET maneuver iCC’ based Cto Ihe TH3 m 
A40 E > aver J 2501 STAR TOK G> 
JX AT3J TL« PRO« R Gom« > jmtM Bortter 
Arrfn 6fBO Of PREY Amencon versc-r’ 1Mb 
JX AIM HAVING SPAa jx 2SG3 STAR TREK 

Gortteby EritGulBiMQnl 
ATTACK MODE., B-?S of US toport Wb S O) 

QUi hu or- the Umiftti (iicefteilt version 
jjf 2724 NEIGHBOURS llws is toe 

graphical advehlyrn game {21 
—--( DJend*f75 JX 2732 CTWRNCTLX IMtndftf / Swr 

Gale vVi1 gamo with hwxh luv ScroAtng 
JK 2736 AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
You haw io iry ft gufoe uptat 100 
planes fo ih*s AirPorl Simulator 
JX 2775 ROOLETE ROYAL Cfomle 01 
toe casra firtto this enceHent game 
JX 2776 SOCCER CARD Very simple 

A Football AAanogerrmni game 
JX 2802 CARD O-flAMA .ttodtim 
Sw hw, Cnb Mavte Kkxune Block 
tack Spades Sneer ft Alleys ft ffok* 
JX 7103 PUZZLE-O-RAMA C, ■nfains 
Gata. Dumbbell, fforg Cobra, fturto*. 
Gei My Goal wontots Rmyta ft Cobw 
JX 2106 LADY *UG AfterfhRr n* too 
ate cRksk games ccnwried for the 
omiga c ompuier Ence»«nt fun for oft 
jx 2809 Q BERT mo Atari cVksx 

all toe ChOrfltters horn to* original 
jx 2611 VAU WAR hteshoctem^ 

n4hteebcfeixxlrejx»wr Totetoe 
eftjord TvKKtfi manors Jntnomto Lorfol 
JX 26M BULL RUN *19 Ns s arte af 

tote (fosw t^ateray gertei Very pao+y 
JX 2616 GHOST 5oMgraphic^ 
adWTAuro svTta+ai ta some « rfs 
cameyico brato+rs |mc**ent(U 
JX 2823 grand PRlx MANAGER 

ItNH'WrXCrytdAilWcrwf1 
•rfan ATugo C*etf OMrftoo* WA+D2 
JX 2825 ALL ROUNDER IKk# 
game vnulMit ytatoardphes 
JX 2676 T ALISMAN j*- 
Mevo^esawgrtitoaihoct horror 
gone atm* to “te best jxAvbte taste (ft 
JX 2642 CRAZY SUE I ScquoI ta 
She 04 tone best uHkng PO Gorr* 
JX 2643 ROT ON -nr*™**? 
pfovers but a vtxy odrtrve for poop' 
you liked to* cmginarf to'usi game 

JX 26S1 AMB8CAN FOOTBAU COACH A 
AftXVJaemenf gam* ter A-ft*r<gn ffoORuXI fems 
JX 2654 SPACE RArACtERS 1 A cemptoy **< 
«d versfon erf toot ate tiass* Space tnwoteers 
JX 24SS DELUXE PACKMAN A 

r, qf PocLMan yam* p 

pocks ore 99-1Q(?% Fuflft . 
feature a sfctesho* apnon ft .VaAfothch feurtely I 
JX C+1 [51 Sports, Flogs. Ammcw. cartoons | 

DtiA VtU SOTfWAflt £4.99 

JX IP35 T TKDRAW The tteSJ Drawro 
□m *xih,Xil*te f+cammevte 8y F^uSalt 

JX LP47 X 51TTCH Dwft 1 Des^" (WhemSfcr 
use unto knffitog dpaated CMXCh* ^ £1* h? 
jX LP44 FORMULA ONI The best Formulc one 
wiagrttehlgarne on Ihe Amga BES' SEUJNG 

JX LP47 DBfTY CASH *106 Has beer homed as 
the b«si (nxr Machine Sfmutetax ova+We 
JX LP77 PGWERBASE ts o database shai shwte 
coiw lot everrares ne+ds A very pforfwsfonoi 
program wlxch can star* upta 10,000 racords . 
jx LP61 FOOLS PRO ,Vho wanrs g PeTfif chance 
of witorwng to* pwas’ Everyboay needs ths disk 
JX LP93 star LC'?00 Thu i*sk carton Star 
pnm® exta a setaUisr^ of tents ter toe enmer 
JX LP96 POwERTEXT Very good WP wrHh a butt 
xt sp^l cheduer Dak contemns hJI inslruclions 
JX LPV01 MORSE COSE TUTOR ‘ you ywn.110 
ieorh Morse code tfus program e a must 
JX LPTG2 OfST ANCE ESTIMATOR This is an 
amateur radio mrfny which cokulate distances 
JX IP KM MONEY MONITOR A NTte BCCbJiYS umv 

tKflconlAipibckolftpta^sipQrtttabarik occwnh. 
JX IPVO0 FAMILY HISTORY DATABASE *2,0 The 
improved version with g conversion program for 
pecrate are sull uwng the prepays version pecrate are sun using the previous version 
JX LP111 STOCK CONTROL v1,G This program 
was written with user frtehdimess to mmd 
U ' (MVOICli ~ “ 

Ihyoyr-Gw 
ROOTS A 

JX LPT12 INVOtCE/ORDH MANAGER Print 
rwjcffi wth yam own letierheods V. AT dernertate tat 

JX LPllfl MOM tf you 'equfea Wenu Systerr. far 
yaixhonJdriveitiwuhsdif 10 Htertonfl pit menu 
and you* can nave ns Toy n’en^ cn y 

J 2749 uTlIMA'E dance 7 INTE NSE 
J 2 X 7762 REFLEX .■ LEOLTO 

3 x 2633 XPOSE / Thft yUNtS (2) 
J 4 X 2524 MELON t HUMAN TARGET 
J 5 X 2645 lEVmV.inS REVENGE ANI (2) 2Mt (NC 
J 6 X 2+23 TIME 2 ONE i Ttajl (J) 

T x 2615 A1200 LAWNMOWIR MAN (2L fly® 

6 zeosao&ALCHAC^R« 
J R 2607 CLAKlC 50 Fl MOv€ f« 
J 10 2+32 TECHNO CQNSWACr'.' MAJC12 * ffi 
J x 2250 ODYSSEY Sr ALCATRAT {H 1M+ 
J I X 2447 SPEED LiMlT AMM (3] 3Mb |NB 
J1J 27*3 tTS TIME TO PLAY 

2761 RA¥| ATTACK fO 

2602 TECr«0 TOMR PAfiAOfiE 
2742 ftfltX BY UQtJQ 
27*5 P9f,V ^aO', R«) 

2 506 JOYRCE S ’ PHENOMENA 
27+0 P5Y04C • imc'm wo 

i J 14 
JT5 
J Hfr 
□ T7 
J B 

19 

J 20 HSTQgf Of HOUSE MUS*C fl) MB' 

U5TS ft LtoOATIS Please rush be 

teRowng-Free orf charge Punted lots 

J DtiA VL- J A64 Package 12 Pagesi J Morel 

m*»ie ft Gomes |4 Pagesl JThe LoftestFr+clfiSih I 

update j &M PO iorfrware j t na*e ndudB 3 I 
Bart daks pi«j« sera me yoj i aisaague disks 1-3 \ 

ORDEfme BY POST P-mm '< * “te EtaWl ta toe K4I erf to*- CtXlECTtotO OttSKS You con row coHeci any Asks at (XT I 
dskmxYfcin u otAyidper, tLl^Ar v aflxe address 6 6 Ourttom Rood Unit 2. 5crathend-On-5ea X 
ybu waNtaaidi* Ate letecteig ydur cva*fptea» ** nytrai Pcnona ESSEX. SSI 2YD Orders are qu*ker if you-ring m odvance I 
detcr.is on toe order tarin r, ■r.fcfo CUT OUT or ftootetopr toa odwi ttc orders When aidermg tom witotoaiurapwx n 

mdPotftatot+AXessdxv* HvtevrtXtentxdeoaieiXtaKepted courrfryrim«ml»ihattoerertamin wd»af5d^teoridaiorders | 
Cheg.9FftFtaitaf toders shtxAl b« "hxJ* perrifr’eo PO-SOf* r'you serrf try AitavUMl Free al charge Eurocheques are o<toted Non I 
hmordcradbeivetftaw^nftAccoixrfMirntortKKffluRhrvi EEC mders pteose odd m ^ the ttwtrf toss IMm flOOJ I 
]2w£tC0^tf NXnbtowhxh was on yaur sxenauf rJH^ note INTERNA DON ORDERS All rxctets ore sert by Air Mail Pfoast- 
TELi^HOf* (M&Ers CredrfCofdOriJorscan tw occupied odd 20% io yput otdei's tana' iMun f 2 00i Cover any poMagn I 
an our FftecrftafTe / tpx HQiLtofi Lfor.ng ixHnntf ywxtahg huur^ co^ cheques must be drawn on o u K Bonk 1 

AMIGA PLUS CRIDfT CARS NUMBER (MASTtftCARP <x VISA) EXPIRY DAT! TQTAl w pR%cl 
OWNS:3 ,»■ i 

j Pog«!r*ton Fonts H5 The Fort A«k k»A Mr 10 Hv-fuste1 
exoduce 1ftex^conrari*tefrave«<oltertsto(pwor^i(5MtM?yah 
■rtcr- A-iga ? .•-‘Hng «ur tarT ?teech Tbm A ta Z P 5 Otekti 

JR ¥90) Fim vl .O irToMokartacruore J 100 ProPog* vl 0 FafRi These 4 fonrt hdv« ol been tested1 
wth toe Font cot 
j PYaftagt *3 0 7a*i»i 2 *13 These s tanb erctedt ol of tit I 
0*>Sh9 ^ocsoge tarrfs and more. A^o they hay* aLready beer 
coryyted for you *663 - *867 and *9*3 - .9^ (12 Ortto) 

I yOu 0¥i^' inifos FhuhRiw 
J® ¥902 JCGRAPH *1T Dr ^r 
aUte vot«mx« W4 Cansicwo*ojtCY 
rx pans dock Staco 2d(rd3d«ci 
OupcnrEFS J3«c it$&o*cr*lF 
JX ¥903 UKXT *4 0 [3) W 3rd 
PrexHux wteh learn modes, Gnine 
Help. A leech Mode, copy * paste 
TNsis pjowiheCarTyptete program 
jx ¥921 COMPUGRAPHC ftO«T5 
>tese i tarts w# wto Offort *41. 
Pt«#tagt fojssricr ^getenp and 
Wdrtibencti i tf&ft- «Kw?30Fa«tdi 

COMPUTE Has pratessranal p<r*rfed bound ft hose 
*PSD RSH ndex ol Orf ih* (fcsU tr-awsraadiaf 

over 170^ Pages t also comes wto free update pages cn 
m* ne** chsts m reteosed .WO RSrt a a coMdon ef m>go 
Gcnrtet UBlfei M«h Mem loch da* a tafoty pocked Mto-» 
programs, Xf^^drsksto^-e^U ^ gg 

0-skft £3.00 
2-5 Osks £2.75 
6-10 Drstas £2 50 
11*20, Disks £2 00 
21-50 Disks £1.75 

ACCESSORIES j MOUSE PAD 83.49 
DUST COVERS £4 49 J ASM J AMO | 
J AS200 £4 99 J LCW JIC24/K) 
J 3 5 OSK CiAf+NG fit £3 49 I 

_D6K LABEL5 Ip Each / Mm So ex ? 
J |£11 99 for KOO SftTtKh tnc«ud« PftP| 
DISK BOXES J « £5 *9 J SO CB.99 f 

Aruj ri|■ i■ j-Kj+j - A, Bj ,,,-g,-^—j- ff ,l|+| ,, - , mMTf ofT^r pr pyo^fr jyirwgff 

CATALOGUE < 

C*5*U ttuMDafoiMse&.si^ TheyconwsdetaXsc' 1Mh 
o*r 4,000 j sts ft eve Oi drafty foam start a I 
rnuhtadeof^ansincIwJ^SeortnftPrri: CortQinfttmfcL 

ftttD FSH T^AG A-vi -AuG S'^JoG Scope Agotrrxi 3 
Am * . st NZAUG. TOV* S-OLlA VU 

HEW new NEW NEW 3 Complete Or*! M 

THE KEY (LP) Deia Vu Disk Costs £4.99 (77} Tdle hos 77 drsks PW4H RequxOS ^ftrtb AitoCmril Dl maTK>T> (X| fhe disk / Tifle works on WB V2 04+ (A) This disk wiH only work on WS ¥2 04* Machines A12D0 + We ore now le^tng ihe disfcs 



LL DISKS Nf 
ONLY 

£1.05 EACH 

All disks work onni; ' (1) = LASER PRINTED i'afaloeui1 IFKk i PI 

with the A1200! angli INSTRUCTIONS 
AVAILABLE! 

tml\ T4l|> - Ifidudi's 11 

superb Scentry 
unless stated JUST ADD 50p! Gmeralor! 

(%| = Magazine review score (Pi = Works on A5(M), A500 Plus and A64H1 
HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) £3.15 
CW&dV, Mctr^e. 5pww>hwt Gramrw. Wjfifa^p, WcrtctT#nc, 
Sudget Chequebook CtttMli F^pnig- I'd**, typewrite*. 

Grocery. Ust Maker. Home a*ntons 

CUPART PACKS 1r 404 3 EACH PACK a 5 DISKS £5.95 
jl £*.1iPfYV pacts of 5 dfsta dfii hjk d> the irorV L>eir £»t>& kt 
DAamtetc (?) 
FONTS PACK 1 OR 9 EACH PACK * 5 DISKS £5.95 
Fc*fltotr»Mc# Sdafa, £** t rortaut* Pu&ahtr km, 
l#kxs tone, tone eta* 2, Ccsmcpahtan tenet (srjetortftfto** 

at prat fans far EHfcrt ere ; (P) 

ANGLIA COLOUR FONTS PACK 1 0*9 (F) 5 DISKS £5 95 
S^TUflafongTnacdto^to^ J>we 

jt raco**# tents- nofcuf and paste1 They « produced in tfw 

itamw iA«y ifie- c^vscf Jtmr i«3pii*n^ vwtfi £»9*rr Xar* 

JTterawhprdf&i^injrxiiwi^ 

rv fort 

EDUCATION PACK 1 (P) 5 DISKS £5 95 
German, Glebe Gectme Dvmtw, futetr Ocuft. KetnJa Art*1, 

Oavey Sr* Vruc# ■** M*r »\5 w1( n*w ea» s mat a* 
MU K*te> #1* * ***** -nw fee rmmv.) 

ASTRONOMY PACK {*) 4 DISKS £4.90 
iT»j Rfjfft'fflrt w ncAdO S.W Owt Aflvjup. fa® 
(farcer* -Astronomy G»*V «W. Gr*vSm. 0t* fl*'w?and 

fast facts cm 0* Mir mtem 
PRINTER USER PACK t (f) (HEW) 4 DISKS £4 90 
A fOT*tt)* ABw CJP4(l£fl0^ cY prO^anv to hfto rti/ ;?et *eit 

«CMkB#er .Ljwiflfaum1. MSBoet, £mw* 

;.&*ebpBi MCW AwfiM»Jmj .MeadCT toft* Ctf.'and mdr 

SIMULATIONS PACK if) S DISKS Not A190G £5 95 
AjrevfOSaKkahetis mane pack Metro, *ingi O*. M*r 
mprvn s»m< froctortL JJCItt Craaueat tWdesOtft Ae 

DISK EXPERT PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5,45 
0jCu"*flnf tofeammtiTatx*4lwAm^ei get thn pack* Ka/H 

rtarpartp;, fcdf9rt*(t#if CD flcptKPmpt feoff?. feenmann 

i Ovyc vyk&m tecondt) fix##l., v™$e+etitef (Hct* 
I'tflPCf. ftStMrt*. farmaClJndnore?, Cu Tutcnal{APyouflfK)fa 

few? and WP f*hp ufnWw^ 

"C PROGRAMMERS PACK (*> 6 DISKS £*.30 
A rorptefif T dttjwgeaflrf M»fc msflueton manual promt 
tfjwmtffeJeailVK 't'lsnsujse, tdUdt* North C(fd&t) 
m&thcCMn*H4 disks) 
MED V3.61 MUSIC PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4.90 
ivfD <* w**<yHKOgniseti« tee twsf mus* panto^r. PQty 
oiherwse-J' nw pM cow** v? ?l, nv wwf wsifon conpWf 

wlft UmA eW a^*W stffJipacJ. 9 cM WJ itfMEP munc xMmf 

some^M£Dmy«to^4rid^ irslen tel nAir yoi/ 

macfwjc is caiP9t>lrofl 

S00+ c LASSIE GAMES PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5.95 
An incnKM?# foUKiwn of ftpetJ ccmmefct*/ qu#Wy- arose* 

gam&HomoflfafrbHhb&trtifidufe includes Det&xie, 
Gafaiws, Scmnbk, Msufe Cownand, Rx Man, Dnpt, 
5&Kt frivwitre, Ajatrow*, Srakouf, fetns + mane1 

CARD + BOARD GAMES 9 [P) 4 DISKS £4.90 
Ana#v ouSfiTKirij c^JKtw' 33 hpv yoad 'Thtntjn^ Games1 

CTiesi V$, SACksenvmjn. JSisdtftiH Takers, Pipe, Itr^, M&nt, 
Connect*, Dominoesi, frBugrte, Cmoto, Gqmo*u Dragon Pite, 

Kknd**. CanfvkS, M&ipnvnrf, Wordscrtfi. HfriynyT, Apnfpgr' 

arjdm«Tyj?i£K 

PUZZLES PACK 3 (P) 3 DISKS £3-15 

fuerarteed ra *fco ycv pUymy' as^hdo. flag Catena. JfctfwWc- 

QukPu, AlJffcJn foriyctan 

HARD DISK PACK 9 (f)...j DISKS £3,15 
Gtaf ceAKftaidPie lawn»ods* ifiiees ncMAs>Ct*i[iw.^.: 

Mermae iStOBft tt * i tttsbf i noott ■ stBtttr 

<yfry^<nciae#dM>*ai^^ap(fivB; eapff.KywfcflefiW 

SHOOT ’Em UP PACK (P} 5 DISKS £5.95 
' The foot wastry gam *i F& he*rfn GAaga W ftcvrngr. 
neudET-Ater. 8fu^*al fom Cdt *toonb»e ano WtEore 

ANGLU aiPART pack CP) (NEW) .5 DISKS £5 95 
No m* fi c warmsiiciH' by- Li»* if auHv jnthA«B & 
cvgnncijdeycabdpgt &nat «rtd#sf-iK eeaw^dwacfcj \Jx 
h#) £r ttf tro*w* ffw Jtregs cmctpcs 

MATHS REFUK PACK (P) (NEW) ...f DISKS £9-10 
*r<pi nUm mjtfcjtBar 
luevaL-w. ffuqpfcrar qvsqr, axfigrtH ak /rouae i tr 
nemngne 
BEGINNERS BUSINESS PACK (R)„.„.4 DISKS £4.90 
.Vwt*j rtrje1! tar nrwcjnm t two) idNtfT m hd cstirf t 

tozrttixawti'tSiOii&aiDewyrtxrcaxms&tt 

BUSINESS MANUAL (P) £9 99 
h£V9 50 OMr jj11 OltJ&utaPy (infi ifBfL*' ciMp.V*414 rtfflritTliTS fey 

?v*wrw!eunsfpKi rc*^aii^^\ ?jocjuv se^<r 
nC 6A» you P*tyT fif iw tafcR c^«c^ ifpsp^ j^cTsyn fur wv 
fir lm «cf'm^Wrt- wffi ccrAabnct1 

OISKS AT ONLY £l -0SI 

lUpl (RJ (B5K.J ArtWBfe* (Engttsh Desk Tap Pdtsbshns) 
BJ2P tP) fPS*J a® ks/ms (erren rSuapta1 ■ *wc?y id use? 
B3X> (P) {&?*} .Arnoash (Supefl? new tan*. **wif marker,' 

B3& fP) (90%) U-Edt Vi CA jialwf ardgteMex uxxdpto) 
SJJJ fpi (9M; Amfwe P (New p& ■ Sakt asasw 

W (W%) fdm untended (Oes&i mopes etc, quetiy) 
B339\P)(if A-Oapfi (Produce Bar * imcGaphs eauf/) 
8297 (P) (}) (»%) Text (nsne Vi 4 (^taf IbtArS 

^dtwessar? 
ff.Hj? wtNcvS) vordpewes (&eMsptttt checke mffi 

c/oisrtwJ sritj sDMrg too?) 

B3u (P? <HF*:)7he Money Aojram (Very nee accord, package} 
HJ*6 (?) (f) ACCfiUH MasJr VF (EktAMt hgmrtfOurtS nurti tum 

pfrtJTgf? 

UTILITIES 
LU it, (P) (70%) a Tutcnit (tarn at ataouf a) 
0*?7m (I) (Kopy VS (No* an evpi taff**- cMr rtW*ertl 

fP.J Irfwip Tufty(Mnv &«f fcaft/ej > 

LMR5 f974.:: WriBrtediO1 VS TP(?9fTV ijtof ■ f£r 0*0*5 |»r> 

LHflS W f95%) Mbs>5<j vp (Arao* r>q PC a&s) 
U49? CP) (S5*J ASfitH UbW*s (Pgt the ASOP* 

LUOOf (T> (NEW? too* AKfcfty (jft Cwc^ 199f sasce'. 
lf*QQ9 (P) Amye Tj&ia( (A txymrws manual cr> <*A, sypeK?'; 

U405S 0s) Opheomms "f /Jhrtrfet ncomm V$) 
0*025 (P) (9*%) PCoAynya (Transfer Ales and much mw ■ 

superb) 
0*026 fP? Suceditiers 2 (As! p* best **us k>ncn on cne dtsk) 
04Qi7{P)(t£W)tKnrX(The MW vx4te Rflfr yrf jftn - 

^x7etPb*ete*twr5 • *cry potew*;' 

U40SS(P)Prrla-frners(OvtrlOQ - Wat Scar 
root** nCkjdvy COtaf hPSCOQ) 

0*029 (P) cetpader (Tun WB2 rto 141? I 3 ■ !€(f \akj toad those 
pro&an programs'} 

GtiOT9(?}A&K*GrV5 (21 Ones *? the H&T) 
G6027 (P)0}(91%)Lcth*n Sioerb Jbma hpe adeentue 

yrOf $ZphcS - hcr&ts Ct e\w6Sf?v (NEW) 
GODS (P) (f*m Batov (bpot> XdOnns* 5^1 

&>03t m m (twmftcw ** (Met ^ & p* cm 

(500*2 (P) (NEW) Stcter Pacmn 92(£mtfy conm&cwl 

G6Q(5 (P}(0E%) .Anas Cncitf (The best PD ox*fT gme f 
060*0(f?Amx &ut Machf* I (Mere lesCUTS Jf»n WJ 
660*7 (?) & Mono (The dasac erase* game) 
060*&i7)AaafWriSObare# Arcade A&rotifr ■ lotus# 

StfJKf) 
060*9 i?)Ncyhtousi2 desks (2 Hi) Ha* en ad*weur* m 

Barney SB«tf) 
CHILDRENS 
CTfffP? Cctxt Pad .'Nr»- eofevru Dec* fcr vowgstm) 
C7T* (9*%) 5ftvv«ntJ P ;3rv mnf UH <ane ;• 

C7TP^; (87«; roeaf ConrapB (2 Desks.) (Aflnnm 4 

DncSM Education tot* - Good1? 

GTHJfP) Cokxr fhe ^obabrt (Great edUcabra tor eath 
reamers 4^+,) 

cm rpJfPS*) Doodf iiM Mona BrexvtfvaY *xV -KW) 
C725 (?) (97%)Mr* Mn fPWbrm acMcnftire to* Vi+ ■ rtY 

set evtaviiw^' 
C705 (?)(83%)GCSS Mb •:<>&* revisonda*? 

C7P7rt)fT0My Tod Seorr (ArwnrtcaTjw me besrplattorm 

wnee*?ti) 
C729 (?) (NEW) Counting Fter ffbr age * *, F*cefienf sm-pie 

arithmetic ptxhce) 
C73Q(?) W\zrt5 fltesf (Wcerd Damset * .mcombs, gmaf garnet) 
C73J (?) (tEW) m the Cast* il^DtaMsn^ pWtorm jane) 

C?3?{Pj <rNEW? Aschoraj (CroeOM ^acwnr lutift) 

Simply phone your order through or send a cheque/postal order. Ptease add 60p to cover post and packing, 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 4 (P) (lOO*) 4 DISKS £4 90 
AotM&V our test cat* yet* Piwdes ever>flins id aatf you off m 
wdftj 5 Men* kr Smtatfi facing otto uisr^ w? krt of any sue 
Showr tor Utofeshewj weft leads of types aid iWcs ACjapt- for 

eunessvicift» Shadcw'-MdertoaddshadonAarv} vnoctowirfcrt 
VefBDijbfman WdooToo* video fm (pads of km ms men* 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 4 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL111 (P} £999 

AJODagr*T5Pi<TiraJTijrxia(torDTVjpaciF ProkessiorePyprrtpcl 

ccntAr-n rnbixt<res kr a-, rv cronor* a the pack and a section 

cn tone rd ho* to use them* AisoetcMdes a superb ^oded 

Motto thstaket you Vea&fvm^pP09m* sept# step. 
leniir9M»D«^)ftr£>»nMte Ctot^rieatorC«3*Ti« 
eotjppirtfaLam, Ehariw^i«*mMeiJeMiDp'y**foaiy 

FISH DISKS IN STOCK DEJA W 
.W7ltd “ iLATi^rr 

ONLY CIJ5 EACH! £3-9* EACH! 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
Bmirn Hrgh Dually Mouse Pod £9 99 

Amiga 500500+ Dust Cower ... £3 99 

Monrtof^Tv' Dust Cow© .. £4 99 

3.5* Disk Drive Ckunatg Kit .... £999 

9 Fy-cr Pnntcr Slatxj (Pope unde) . . £500 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
iDepl AHF). HSRw*'jgH ftoad feiuslaw Suflofc. IP11 7HU 

CC C1 

m rocniT < r 
3£Jp per diik lor WilLI/l IJ f JQ 
pan 4 pacing, '■ y D 

PHONE 

0394 
283 
494 

1000s OF TITLES THE P.D.W1REH0USE 1000s OF BARGAINS 

IEi.35 a disk| BRITMS BIGGEST COLLECTION OF P.D,SOFTWARE 
100s OF TOP GAMES - ARCADF ROLE PLAYING - ADVENTURE-SPORTS-BRAIN ACHES- 
-SIMULATORS-FAR TOO MANY TO LIST 
MOUNTAINS OF MUSIC - SAMPLE EDITORS-POWERFUL MIDI SEQUENCERS-DRUM MACHINES- 
L0ADS OF SAMPLED & MIDI MUSIC DEMOS - COMPOSERS & MORE 
GRAPHICS GALORE - LOADS OF PAINT/DRAWING PACKS-ANIMATI0N-CART00NS-F0NTS- 
HUGE QUANTITY OF CLIP ART-ETC. ETC. 
UNLIMITED EDUCATIONAL -G.O.S.E. REVISION-TYPING S LANGUAGE COURSES-ASTRONOMY- 
ASTR0L0GY-KIDS READING/WRITING/MATHS/SHAPES/COLOURS ETC S LOADS MORE 
PILES OF PROGRAMS - UTILITIES-COMMUNICATIONS-DATABASES-ACCOUNTS-PUBIISHING- 
ST0CK C0NTR0L-C0MPILERS-PRINTER DRIVERS-VIRUS KILLERS & LOADS MORE 

ALL DISKS PHONE NOW FOR FREE MASSIVE CATALOGUE!! SAME DAY 
VIRUS CHECKED 

081-290-6140 
DESPATCH 

PRINTED INSTRUCTIONS WITH EVERY PROGRAM. 

P.D.-SHAREWARE-LICENSEWARE-BUMPER BARGAIN PACKS 

NEW TITLES ARRIVING REGULARLY 
175A WIDM0RE ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT BR1 3AH 



fTj PD GAMES & UTILITIES 

How I miss the long hours down at the seafront. Never 
mind, I can ploy something nearly as good at home — this! Here are some of the best of the current crop. 

Du you miss the long sessions on William's Defender 

and Star gate machines? Do you yearn for all that on¬ 

screen mayhem and manic button stabbing? If so. or if 

you're into high-speed shoot-em-ups in general, then 

check this out. Oblivion is a machine-coded shareware 

game by Mark Siblv from New Zealand Admittedly, 

the graphics look a little crude - but they move in a 

fashion most zippy. 

There have been a couple of changes to (he origi¬ 

nal. For a start, the playing area is taller than the 

visible screen - the starfieJd background scrolls to 

accommodate this. A shield button has been added, and 

ihe old hyperspace function taken out - all the controls 

(up, down. fne. thrust, reverse, smart bomb and shield) 

arc mapped on lo the keyboard!, which is (he way this 

sort of game should be played. 

The aliens si ill kidnap the humanoids. However, 

when you shoot the kidnappers, the humanoids do noi 

plunge lo their doom - instead a parachute opens and 

they float back to the ground. You can still pick them 

up for a bigger bonus though. 

I like this game loads. The only weakness is 

that if s a bit too easy when played with a joystick - 

slick to the keyboard for ihe proper arcade feel. The 

shareware contribution you make is left to your discre¬ 

tion. Makes a change from all ihe '1 demand a fiver' 

sharew are writers. 

KICK 1.3 
17 BIT SOFTWARE 

r~5Ti 

If you wont to see this well naff (but highly compatible) 

boot screen, get this disk or a new ROM chip. 

Are you the lucky owner of a new A1200 or A600? Do 

you want some more compatibility, that is the ability to 

run older, and some would say better games? Well (hen 

look no further than Kick / J. 

Admittedly ifs not quite as convenient as a ROM 

sharer (plugging in an old 1.3 Kick start chip and 

flipping a switch). Instead, you have to boot (his disk 

before you run games from your old and neglected 

games software collection. It does just the same job as 

a ROM Sharer and it's a hell of a lot cheaper. Widely 

available from most PD libraries. 

II 
ALMATHERA SYSTEMS 

So, you want to bulk buy some PDy Get it on CD then! 

Admittedly, this disk is not brilliant if all you have is a 

CDTV (no keyboard or floppy disk drive). However, if 

you have those (or an A500/A500 Plus with a CD- 

ROM drive) then if s damn good value for money. 

This disk lakes over from the original CD PD. 

which had the Fred Fish PD collection, from disk 1 to 

660. W ith this disk, you gel Fish Disks 661 to 760. the 

first 10 JAM disks {Just Amigo Monthly) and the 

Microscope disks from 1-20. Even though there are 

less disks than the Fred Collection, the actual amount 

of disk space is the same. 

More Public Domain software than anyone really has o 

need for - but if i o pesey Workbench, you have to admit. 

Both Workbench 1.3 and 2 have been included too. 

W'hat (his means is that you can boot straight from the 

CD. rather than booting Workbench from a floppy first 

(as you had to do with the original CD Fred Fish col¬ 

lection). The frontend includes the Aquarium utility, 

for scanning through the collection and choosing what 

you want. 

It's really the best value for Workbench 2 owners, 

as Workbench 1.3 can’t run aboui 10 per cent of the 

software on the CD. Oh yes, also included is the Pamet 

driver software and details of how to build Pamet - a 

simple network using ihe Amiga's parallel port. If you 

w^ant to invest in a serious amount of PD, then CD is 

the way to go. 

COOK & 
STITCH 
GEORGE THOMPSON 

HypeKook made with Hyper Book. If you want an example 
of an in ter active recipe book, get ibis. 

This is one of the Australian Megadisc collection, and 

very good it is too. There is a program on the disk 

called The Sfitchery, by Bradley Schenck. which turns 

an IFF picture file into an embroidery pattern. 

Apart from HAM and ihe new AA chip 

set graphics modes, all of ihe other Amiga graphics 

are supported. 

Also on the disk is Hyper Cook (a simple recipe 

database created with Gold Disk's Hyper Book pro¬ 

gram) by Leigh Murray: HomeBrewer. a guide to 

making your own alcohol by Beau Rice: and ihe 

BonAppetii and Diet Aid programs, which have 

appeared before on Fish disks. So if you're a poor stu¬ 

dent lor a poor anyone!) looking for cheap inspiration 

io improve your quality of life, check out this disk. 

Continued on Page 162 
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II R STROKE 
PETROL 
ENGINE 
ROBERTA SMnH 115004 
Inside Info, that's basically what ll stands (or. This 
Is a short but very well drawn animation, showing 
the different cycles of (you guessed it) a two 
stroke petrol engine. 

The animation doesn't jerk through the cycles 
- It's a nice smooth continuous motion that is very 
easy on the eye. Congratulations to Michael 
Warren-Lelghton for an educational anlm that 
looks brilliant. 

I regret magazine technology can't show you this ani¬ 

mated - gel Ihe real disk and find out for yourself. 
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PD GAMES & UTILITIES CTp 

Jimi Hendrix, five and utikalh«d on Stokm Data 10. 
Wish I'd com* across this disk inog before. 

STOLEN 
DATA 1 O 
CYNOSHC 

Anarchy Worldwide have been pulling out this two 

disk mag a/me for quite a while, hut I must admit I 

haven't seen it before. Boy. have I been missing out 

on something rather good* 

The gallery section alone is worth getting the 

disks for - hut if that's all there was to it. this disk 

would have ended up in die Demos section rather 

than Update. Not forgetting an equally excellent 

music content, it has to be said* 

Stolen Data is actually put together in the UK, by 

Judge Drokk and Kreator of Anarchy. Many, many 

different people contribute to it - a lot of the artwork 

is gathered together in France and Germany loo, but 

if actually originates from all around the world. LSD 

Grapevine lends to be a bit UK heavy - that’s fmc by 

me because that's where I live, hut not everyone 

appreciates the fact. 

The front end really goes to town - pages whiz on 

and off the screen at a high rate of notes, and each 

one is really easy on the eye* It's really swish. 

Subjects covered are (be usual adolescent {no 

offence intendedi subjects - metal CDs, women, 

more women, coding, the Amiga in general. Lamer* 

(1 hate that word), a rather in-depth piece on the M16 

assault rifle (no it doesn't tell you how to make one), 

the future of Hi Tech, USA viewpoint and so on. 

Even if you don't like the content, even if you 

think these guys are wasting their time (and 1 don’t) 

you'll have to admit the layout, presentation and gen¬ 

eral funkiness is the way that magazines will be 

lomorrovv. Shame you need an Amiga to read it - but 

this is the future of magazine publishing. The good 

new s is, you can taste it nowr. 
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Although this educationol gome doesn't look brilliant. It 
does offer a fair range of different tests about time. 

MJ Austin must have spent a long time programming 

this educational feast. It consists of five exercises* 

which gradually get harder. The graphics aren’t special 

but Ihey do animate. It's almost totally mouse con¬ 

trolled (except where you type in your name and 

the last level). 

The five levels are - basic tell the time (easy and 

tricky levels), train times (gets a bit boring), shoot (he 

aliens (quite fast, 3D slrool-cm-up. but you have to 

answer the questions correctly before the game will lei 

you blast) and Clock Catcher, a simple platform game. 

You do need a joystick for the last game, unfortunately. 

All things considered it’s a very good set which chil¬ 

dren should find better than traditional lessons. 

Leaping, ducking and running? A rhinoceros? OH good, you 
con tee 11 too, I thought I wot hallucinating. 

Here's another PD education program. Are you having 

problems gening your children to study a dictionary? 

Worried about tlicir spelling? Gel them ihis. Yippee* 

masquerades as a fairly standard platform game, with a 

rhinoceros as the main character. This guy (plainly a 

guy - he's wearing shorts) can duck. leap, run and 

climb as only a rhino can. 

You see, the animation on this game is so good that 

it takes a while to suss what the objective is. Dotted 

around the screen are various letters - you have to pick 

IMBS 13/U15 

If you want to blend and bend yack-and-white images, 
this program n for you. 

The in-thing in films and videos al the moment is 

Terminator 2-style visual effects. It's called morph¬ 

ing: a transition, from one image to another, which 

works oul the stage in the middle. Tins PD program 

does just that - and it can warp between images too. 

VMorph (Vidi Morph - using a morphing pro¬ 

gram without a digitiser is pointless) has been 

written in AMOS, by Lee Wilkie. This disk version is 

only a beta test, and can only handle 16-colour 

grey-scale low-resolution images, but further 

improvements are planned. 

The author has been forced to circulate the origi¬ 

nal, uncompiled AMOS code, as it won'i (for some 

reason) compile. He would welcome all feedback on 

the program - all I've got to say is well done! 

up the right letter* to form words. The order doesn't 

matter, and you can’t pick up the wrong ones. 

Great concept, good music, excellent graphics - 

I’ve only got one complaint w ith ihe author, Nik Lever. 

Why on Earth didn't you compile it? It would 

have been much smoother (it does lend to jerk a lot). 
Then again, maybe putting out the compiled version 

would have bloodied some noses in the commercial 

software sector. O 

TOP 1 O DEMOS 
OF THE MONTH 

Every month we print a chart of the Top 10 
demos from a popular PD library. This month 
It’s the turn of.., 

NBS 

1, Compugraphlc Type Fonts Volume HI 

2, Adobe Illustrator Clip Art Volume II 

3. FageStream - The Demo 

4. ProDraw Clipart 

5. Kingfisher - Fred Fish Database 

6. K O The Virus Version 5.3 

7, PageStream Update Disk#1 

8. Adobe Illustrator Clip Art Volume 1 

9. PDQ 25 - PD Irom Jumpdisk 
10, Alphabet Soup (Educational) 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

1? Bit Software: 1st Floor Offices, 
2/e Market Street. Wakefield, West Yorkshire 
WFl 1DR 0924 366962 

Aimathera Systems: Challenge House, 
618 Mitcham Road, Croydon CR9 3AU 

Cynosllc PD: 85 Wyken Croft, Coventry, CV2 3AD, 
0203 613817 

Deja Vo: 7 HoHInbrook, Beech Hill, Wigan, 
WN6 7SG, 0942 495261 

George Thompson Services: Bridgegate Centre, 
Martinfield, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL7 UG, 
0707 391369 

NBS: 1 Chain Lane, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 
5QA, 0983 529594 

Roberta Smith DTP; 190 Falloden Way, Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, London NW11 6JE, 061 45516261 



O Premier Retailers of 
Software & Hardware 

for Education, Business, 
Creativity & Leisure. 

Commodore Amiga, 
CBM 486 Powerline Series, 

Philips CDI, Sega & Nintendo 

Colour Monitors, Printers, Joysticks, 
Memory, Accelerators, Genlocks, 

Floppy Drives, Hard Drives, Books, 
Business & Educational Software, 

& more games than you iould ever play! 

VUlit mn fllf mr 9hm ®it s- 

l(o) IMitfjjstaa Ipn 
m uil ton mm 

Sato® 
tata re M M 

Lowest Priced Top Quality Ribbons 
Amstrad DMP 2000/3000 
Amstrad DMP 4000 
to l3ffMJSPl(ySwif| 24*> 
CUtjren Swift 24 Colour 
Commodore MPS 1220/1230 
Epson LQ4«V50rVS0(VKS0 
Epson FXMmxmnxm 
Epscn FyMmxmrwixim 
Epson LX8GW90 
NEC Pinwriler P2200 
Panasonic KXRI123/1124/1140 
Pantoon KXFI0SC¥1 ISCV9CVI592 

lidl it 
2,80 165 

3.66 3-51 

2.85 170 

12.81 12,66 

4.50 4.35 

3.45 3.30 

2-90 175 

3J6 321 

2.12 1.97 

3.03 2 88 

3.4* 3JI 

189 174 

Slat LC10/20 Black 
Star LC10/20 Colour 
Star LC200 Black 
Star LC200 Colour 
Star LC24-1 W2<1> Black 
Star LC24-10/200 Colour 

luff 
2 2V 

6.00 
3.00 
V 78 
2,86 
9,*3 

it £± 
114 1.94 

5.85 5.65 
2.85 2 65 
9.63 9.43 
2.71 2-51 
9.48 9,28 

Canon BJ-10 Inkjet Cartridge 
Dcskjct Can, (Double Cap) 

i BJI0 Rcr.ll {Twin Pack) 
I HP Desk jet Refill ( Twin Pack) 

Omrinal n_54cati 

Origin 21.79 ca* 
luff 2t 5± 
11.00 10.60 9.95 
11.00 10.60 9.95 

Rin^oijTbbonMnlqetcartridge^indinkjenjcfiU^noHisted 

|| Ring us and we will bea7*alTother^rices^ 
0543 250377 Ringus or c^eMui?s uj; 

Owl Associates, Dept 41. Owl House, 

[ 5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 
1^^. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY 

0543 250377 
E&Ot- 

MATRIX SOFTWARE CLUB 

BUY YOUR 
SOFTWARE 
FROM US. 

As a Matrix member you con choose from our extensive lists of 

the blest and the popular software with our absolute guarantee to 

buy them back. AND you don't hove lo pay until you've decided. 

* TOP NAME 
GAMES, BUSINESS AND UTILITY SOFTWARE 

WELL BUY 
IT BACK! 

Over 20% off retail prices 
•NO COMMITMENT TO BUY 

•SUPER FAST SERVICE • ESTABLISHED 1981 
•OVER 2,500 MEMBERS 

To find out about the unique Matrix money saving 

scheme call our 24 hour hotline 0920 484479 

O mrtd a Ibrp Uu. fl g jm modhrw (IM/PC X$"r AmigtL Atari ST] toe 

Matrix Computing Service*, Dept AMf 1, 2 Frenchi Yard, 
Am well End, Wore, Hertfordshire SOI 2 VHP 

ARTWORKS CLIP ART 

£6.99 each - Buy 3 or more lor onty £6 each * Over 1400 images for only £48 
^ _ (ncusive <* 1st class PSP 

Each disk contains between 11 b and 270 original, high quality, images for use with Amiga Art and 
DTP programs ■ Deluxe Paint. Pagasotler. Pro Page. Pages! re am, Wordworth, Penpal etc 

l. Peis 2 Castles, collages and churches 3. Trees 
4. Signs A symbols 5 Wild animals 6 Prehistoric life 

7. Signs & symbols II a. Weddings 8 family occasions 

AMIGA COMPUTING * *8esl Buy" 
CU AMIGA awarded ***** AMIGA FORMAT BS % 

Please make cheques/PO s payable to ARTV 

(Dept AMF)i, Pond Vtew. Wootton. Ulceby. S Humberside DN39 6SF * 0469 588138 

AMIGA SPARES 
Amiga Power Supply {exchange price) £19.99 
Amiga Power Supply (non-exchange price)£29.99 
A520 Modulator (exchange price) 
Chinon 3?" Internal Drive 
A500 Keyboard 
Amiga Mouse 
Other spares 

£19.99 
£39.99 
£49.99 

£6.99 
P.O.A. 

Cheques/PO to: 
Omnidale Supplies, Dept C, 

23 Curzon Street, 
Derby DEI 2ES. 

Tel: (0332) 291219 
VISA 

Each drsk is compiled from a studio quality master and is sampled on tha Amiga 
at tmrfc* th* sample rata of P.D sample disks They are compatible with all P.O 

and commercial tracker and sequencer programs. N B no. of samples in brackets 
our* Mlnw ctw* nt (S3) 

Stn Brain Chafe tic MW 

Ian* Rum (VWvn L bock m (35? 
Ud s«r &■** ffyrm Loaf* me (37) 
Tttrtw B*h Yvegri. Koid me |3il 

amaM* cnpi. tebrm m m 
P4m. Chmfc $tt Own#* (23? 
Xan* mu Par Pe** «* i»! 

Puwp bn. Smi ft Bn* Scratch 1 Rap iW| 

ft*tt 4 Sn**». Hi ht«x Qfrt* ft tem 031 
mat* Cfi-Ta laopi m im 
TiffOm**. Cangm Cabaui. Cgwft—r. me (107) 
AoouAc. Eketoc ft OmM m (41) 

S*).I***J *#■». Fx*(44) 

Otartwm Kcrg Me (22) 
TarriOhi 0s Roland Kvg ak (2Si 
Snctans Su«s. ’rjrxMBb be (2*) 

Vimftj [*j*s ftLA atofiftf 

ohm sum, «ei fx (tej 
cmk Ocf>. ms. sm* (2D 
Anrnog ft Ckgeaf [i0) 
itiad Cm. ** B*ii i Syr* (15) 
Dw* ft Eke*K (17) 

R** ft Syi*. **i Ov t SHv BO) 

Aekn Sarti Ejpbsoi*. Ggnshcfc KOOI 

Lat h dtdi i* priced »i £2-50. any 10 for £ I V.95. the CompRle CeUccbon for £49.95, In addition. Sampler 
owners can u*e t*a IHgiUlIt Miasleml (Tirumc, Metal, of DAT vampte t Jtweftes which conLun uioit 

of ihc above sample*: COO I WORLD MUSIC COLLECTION (175) 
COO!! PERCUSSION CCOLLECTION (228) !’&*> £J (any order) Cheques & P.O.s to: 
€003 GUITARS AM) BASSES (16|) 
Each Chrome £9.95. Metal £ 11.95* DAT £ 16.95 
The Three Collection P*cta#e is priced ai: 
£21.9^ (Oirome) £25.95 (Metal). 08.95 (DAT) 

SELECTAFONT COMPANY 
Over 850 St a lea hi c Fonts available ft* the 

Amiga in btxh Ct>mpufrraphtc Style and 

Adobe Type* Each Disk ordered will be 

made up individually to your requirements, 

^ kV^S\*yy^ Ftmii arc also available on "ready made* fPfl 

Disks II 20% Discount. Blath Forest 

UNIQUE 
PICnMlX 
SERVICE 

UNIQUE 24MR 
CUSTOMER 
HELP LINE 

STARBURST 

S4MNLt«£i 
PlCnMIX 

CG Fonts 30p eo<h 

flaLOQ LASLR 

/rcatpjfl 

Ulf raBlack Adobe Fonts 25p eoch 

Hlciml 

mil 

Please send a large S.A.E, with 36p 
Postage lor a printout of all Fonts, Also slate 

which Programs you will he using, them in. 

NERVOUS 

EXPORT 

(DEPT AF), 84 Thorpe Road, 
Hawk welt 

Nr Hockley, Essex, 555 4JT 

WB2.04 DP#lnt 4 1 

TV-T#.t P.fl 

PioWnts 
r*V*ittt*i3 mtt 
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Every month our panel of experts, from all fields of serious Amigo use, answer your technical queries. 
With a computer as powerful and complex as the Amiga, you're bound to run into problems from time 
to time - no other magazine devotes as much space as Amiga Shopper does to solving them PLUS every 
month we have regular columns dealing with Hardware Repairs, C, ARexx and AMOS programming, 
Music, Chaos, Education, AmigoDOS and much more 
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COMMODORE 
1084S STEREO 

MONITOR 
Including FREE Lead 
ONLY £199.00 

'T 

I 

I 

I 

J 

i PHILIPS 8833 MKII, 
i STEREO MONITOR i 

Including FREE Lead 

ONLY £229.00 
L. 
r- _ HARD DRIVES 

THE AMAZING 
AMIGA 1200 
Only £369.00 

I 
u 

Open Monday to J* 
Saturday 9am - 6pm | 

Callers and Mail | 
Order Welcome I 

Easy Parking 

KCS POWERBOARD 
PC EMULATOR 

FOR AMIGA A500 

ONLY £159.00 

GOLDSTAR 
MULTIMODE HIRES 

MONITOR WILL 
ACCEPT AMIGA AND 

i VGA INPUTS £249.00 i 
i-1 

GVP SERIES H 
1500/2000 

30Mb Quantum 

Space for 8Mb RAM 

£319.00 

GVP SERIES B 
1500/2000 
120Mb Maxtor 

Space for SMb RAM 

£379.00 

GVP SERIES H 
1500/2000 

120Mb Quantum 

Space for SMb RAM 

£405.00 

GVP SERIES n 
A500 

80Mb Quantum 
Space for SMb RAM 

£369.00 

GVP SERIES II 
A500 

120Mb Maxtor 
Space for 8Mb RAM 

£405.00 

GVP SERIES n 
A500 

120Mb Quantum 
Space for SMb RAM 

£425.00 

AMIGA A600 FUN PACK 
Amiga AGQ0. Mouse. Modulator. Manuals. Workbench, Joystick Disk Box. 10 

Disks. Dust Cover, Dpaint 3, 1Mb RAM, PLUS 11 GAMES, Honda RVF, Datastorm, 
Grand Monster Slam, Dungeon Quest. Fowerplay, E-Motion. Kid Gloves, Soccer, 

Shuffle Puck Cafe. Tower of Babel. Kick Off 2 

ONLY £329.00 inc VAT 

COMMODORE 
386 x 20 

Bridgeboard 
£399.00 

Amiga A600 
Amiga A600 Wild. Weird. Wicked Pack ..,£335 

Amiga A600 Cartoon Classic Pack.......£299 

Amiga A60Q Epic Pack.£479 

Amiga A6Q0 Standard Pack.£279j 

SOFTWARE HARDWARE 

FINAL COPY 2....£64.99 AMOS PROFESSIONAL..£45.90 
AMOS + EXTRAS.. £32.00 QUARTERBACK VS.£39 90 
BROADCAST T1TLER 0.£139.00 PRO-WRITE V3.2.£69.00 
HOT LINKS.£68.00 IMAGEMASTER.£119.00 
KIND WORDS V3.£39.00 PHOTON PAINT 2.£25.00 
LATTICE CVS.£199.00 FINAL COPY 1.£39.00 
PACESETTER V3...£52.00 DESIGN WORKS.£59 00 
PAQESTREAM V2.2.£125.00 DOS 2 DOS. £28.00 
PAGESTREAM FONTS.£49.00 Q/BACK TOOLS...  £42.00 
X CAD 3000.£239.00 WORDWORTH 2. £72.00 
CROSS DOS V5.£39.00 SUPERJAM.1169.00 
SCENERY ANIMATOR.£53.00 REAL 3D BEGINNERS.£99.00 
ADORAGE Effects genteratoj........£68 00 
PEN PAL Excellent easy to use word processor...£53.00 
IMAGEMASTER 24 Bit Image Processing, includes effects...£119.00 
ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL.  £119.00 
DIRECTORY OPUS.£29.95 
DIGI-VIEW MEDIA STATION.£39.00 
BARS + PIPES PROFESSIONAL.£179.00 
MORPH PLUS.£149.00 
MIRACLE Piano tutor (Hardware/Software)...    £245.00 
IBM EMULATOR Emulates a PC on the Amiga.£39 00 

MINI OFFICE lute grated package ... ...£39.00 
REAL 3D TURBOS PROFESSIONAL......... .£198.00 
PROFESSIONAL PAGE V2.1 witb tutorial video...£115,00 
PROFESSIONAL PAGE V3.0 New Version...£129^0 

; COMMODORE 386 Endgeboard For 1500/2000 £39900 
I ROM V2.04 AND ECS DENISE. .. each £29 00 
| A570CD ROMfor A500. . £389.00 1 
■ MBX 4Mb 32 bit iajn wiili 66891 oo-pro for A1200. E299 (X , 
* PCMCIA Card 2Mb iorA&OQ oi A1200 (16 bit).   £129.00 1 
I PCMCIA Card 4Mb for A6QG oi A1200 (16 bit).  £189,00 I 
| GVP PC EMULATOR (for GVP ASM h&iddrtvea) IGMta £19500 i 
! A530 40 MHs Accelerator wuh 120 Mb hard dnve with l Mb ram £749 00 ! 
I DCTV 24 Bit CtasMs Board.,.,....... .£399.00 I 
| GOLDEN GATE 3B6/2& Bndfpboud for 1600/2000/8000 ...........Mb 00 I 
jJV TUNER for Philips and Commodore monitors .. ... .£09 00j 

PRINTERS 
i STAB LC24/100 Mono. .24 pin inc free lead....£195 00 
J STAB LOGO 9 pin colour me free lead..........£175,00 
I STAR LC20 9 pin mono inc, free lead...*.....£132.00 
I CITIZEN PROJECT InkJet mono printer inc, free lead....£359.00 
| HP DESKJET 550 COLOUR inkjet inc free lead....£569.00 
t CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR 9 pin colour printer inc free lead.£ 175.00 

CANON BJ10 EX bubble jet printer inc free lead. £219,00 
I STARJET SJ48 bubble jet printer inc free lead....£225 00 
$ HP DESKJET 500 inkjet inc free lead .....£349.00 
f HP DESKJET 500 COLOUR inkjet inc free lead...£479.00 

CITIZEN 200 COLOUR 24 pm printer Inc free lead.£239.00 
^CITIZEN 240E COLOUR 24 pui prune r me free lead .£275.00 

AMIGA AlSOO 
i 

MEMORY 

The A1500 inc. Philips or CBM 1084s or 5 monitor, Twin drives, Dpaint 3, 

The Works Platinum, Home Accounts, 3 Games + Joystick 
ONLY £739.00 

AMIGA A BOO part exchange available - please phone 

ACCELERATORS 

SUPRA RX500 SMb RAM BOARD FOR A5G0/500+ 
With 1Mb......£92 00 With 2Mb ....£117 00 
With 4Mb...£185.00 With 8Mb.£285.00 

A500 512K With Clock   .........£29.00 
| A500+ 1Mb.....,...,.£32.00 A600 1Mb......£47.00 
-.-— - —--* .. £12.00 

..£22.00 

. ROM 1.3/2.0 Sharer With Switch (Rom 1.3 £22 00). 
jjtOM 1 3/V 2.0 Sharer by Keyboard reset (Rom 1.3 £22.00) 

I- 

| Microbotics Accelerator VXL-3G, 25MHz ....£222.00 | 
| Microbotics Accelerator VXL-3G, 40MHz ............ £351.00 | 
| Speed Merchant Doubles Amiga Speed ........£129.00 | 
I GVP 68030 25MHZ WITH 1 Mb RAM............,..-£545.00 I 
I GVP 68030 40MHZ WITH 4 Mb RAM  ......,.... £779.00 I 
1 GVP 68030 50MHZ WITH 4 Mb RAM....£1090.00 ■ 
I_I 

MODEMS & FAX 
. Supra 14400 Fax Modem v32 bis inc, comms software. 
[ Tornado 9600 Fax/Modem (Throughput 38000) .. 
■ Supra 9600 v32 Fax/Modem inc, comms software 

.£315.00 
£399.00 

£239 00 
j Supra 2400 Plus Fax/Modem . . 
■ Supra FAX MODEM SOFTWARE . 

£149.00 
£29.00 

j Supra 2400 Plus internal Modem for A150G/B2000.. £99.00 
1 Tornado 14400 Fax Modem (Speeds up to 57000) ... £499.00 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Either call our number 
below with your credit 
card details* or »end 
cheque/FO or credit 
card details to our 

address. Cheques made 
payable to 

THE 16 BIT CENTRE 
Price* subject tv chii|e without 

notlflcRtiort 

All prices include VAT and Courier Service 

16 BIT CENTRE 
Units 15-17, 

Lancashire Fittings Science Village 

Claro Road, Harrogate HGi 4AF 

Tel (0423) 531822/526322 

EXTENDED WARRANTY 
AND MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 
ON ALL ITEMS. PLEASE 

CALL FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS. 

Access 

VISA 



FUCKER YE NOT 
FROM: RICHARD B ARDEN, SHEFFIELD 

1 turn- un A1200 plugged into a Philips tMM 

monitor. I’ve been slowly flicking my wav through 

(he manual and have noticed that various monitors 

can be attached, for example 15kHz, VGA, SVGA, 

multisync* and multiscans. Can you give me a sim¬ 

ple run down tin which does what, and which one is 

best lo go for? 

The 15 Khz monitors are very similar to domestic tele¬ 

vision sets, except they cannot receive TV pictures. 

Although this means they are limited to about 256 lines 

on a UK PAL system (less on an American NTSC sys¬ 

tem I it does mean that they are very good for normal 

video usage - an important consideration if you want 

to get into video, However, interlaced graphics (double 

vertical resolution! will flicker on a I5Khz monitor. 

There's a multitude of choices when if comes to deciding 

which monitor best suits you and your Amigo. 

VGA monitors are very closely based on American 

NTSC TV sets, which means you can miss the bottom 

or lop of your screen w hen used on an Amiga* so avoid 

them. SVGA sets work on twice the vertical and hori¬ 

zontal resolutions of VGA, so they seem to be ideal. 

However, boih VGA and SVGA work at 31 Khz only - 

which means they cannot display normal non-inter¬ 

laced graphics like a l5Khz monitor. 

A multisync can usually work at either scan rate, 

and most multisyncs will automatically lock on to the 

incoming signal. So multisyncs are really your besi 

option - needless to say, they arc also the most expen¬ 

sive. Multiscan monitors work slightly differently, in 

that they buffer the video signal and display it at twice 

the normal rate (100 frames a second rather than 50)* 

So multiscans can be a cheap alternative, hut most of 

them don’t take separate red, green and blue, or even 

composite video inputs. 

So get a multisync if you need a completely stable 

display. If you can get one, a second-hand Commodore 

1950 is your best buy. The I960 is not up to the same 

quality, I use a Kaga Taxan #80 (no longer In produc¬ 

tion. but a damn good monitor}. 

However, the story doesn't quite end there. The 

HAMS display mode of an A1200 provides enough 

colour resolution so thai interlace graphics produce lit¬ 

tle noticeable flicker anyway, TV pictures are 

interlaced and they flicker, but because of the colour 

resolution you don’t normally notice. 

Therefore, if you want to do video work, stick lo 

your Philips. If you want to do DTP-styk, high-resolu¬ 

tion, nicker-free graphics (as well as play games} go 

for a multisync, If you can't afford a multisync and 

you don't want to play games too* go for an SVGA, 

AMIGA ADVICE 

Workbench 
Got a tech spec you can't get your head around, or just not sure 

what is the best buy? Pat McDonald has all the answers... 

FOR EFFECTIVE FILMIS 

FROM: EE FILMCLUB, BELGIUM 

We are a group of creative young people w ho have 

been into making videos for four years, One of us 

has an A500 with an A590 hard drive and a KCS 

PC' emulator, which we use lor our titles. It’s not m 

easy to choose good colours as people make mill 

We want lo go a bit further and use I he Amiga 

more. Wre want lo edit lapes, do some special 

effects, and use it for a bit of music loo* So I guess 

we need u digitiser and a genlock* We need equip¬ 

ment thal works with both VH*S and Super VHS 

(S-VHS 1 and some extra software. 

All the video equipment we use is Panasonic. 

Maybe an A1200 would be a good idea. What do 

you ihink? Obviously everything must be compati¬ 

ble with that machine - we have about £2,000 lo 

spend before we stari shooting a movie in France, 

So on lo ihe questions: 

1) Does the Genlock + from Roc tec work with 

S-VHS and the A1200? 

Willi S-VHS, no. With the A1200. yes (bui gel a sepa¬ 

rate power supply for the genlock). However* the 

Genlock + isn’t very good in terms of ihe signal qual¬ 

ity it gives. 

2) Does Morph Plus run on Ihe A1200? How about 

the A500? 

Morph Plus will run on cither machine with quite a bit 

of extra memory (and you will need to upgrade ihe 

chip RAM of the A5Q0 to at least I Mb}. To get the 

best results you should have at least 4Mb of memory 

when you are using Morph Plus. 

5) Can you suggest some software for creating spe¬ 

cial ef 

feels? 

4) We do all Ihe editing by hand - is there a good 

and cheap system for controlling the videos w ith the 

computer? We're not sure w hether our equipment 

uses the Lane controller standard. 

Syntronix Systems do an Amiga-based video edit con¬ 

troller, and many other bits and pieces of video kit too* 

One of their more useful boxes is an S-VHS lo RGB 

converter, for viewing S-VHS movies on a standard 

l5KHz monitor You can contact them on 0332 

298422, Panasonic equipment generally doesn't use 

Lane - instead, it has a special five pin connector 

called, funnily enough, the Panasonic five pin. 

If you want to do planned edits* then an edit deck 

which can store the cuts will probably be much 

cheaper - the Videomes "Thumbs Up' TU-I is espe¬ 

cially good, and can handle S-VHS and VHS 

equipment. It costs £200, For about £180, the 

Panasonic EC-1 EWE is much simpler to operate, bui 

Vldeonici' Thumbs Up' TU-1 gets the 'thumbs-up' tor Hi 
storing capabilities, of planned edits. It's great I 

187 

you can only do one cut at at time. 

Deluxe Paint IV - if you do get an A1200, wail for 

Deluxe Paint IV AG A, There is no heticr program (sec 

the review of it on Page 132)* Oh, and you will also 

need a good operator - try advertising for good local 

DPaint artists. Sorry, ours are booked. 

5) What is a single frame controller ami do we 

need one? 

A single frame controller will enable you to make per* 

Continued overleaf 

B FOR BART BUG 
FROM: EDWARD LUL CLEVELAND 

In Amiga Format issue 43, you said that the Bart 
demo had a bug in the Great Wall of China section 
- It you hit loo many obstacles then Ihe game 
stops. I discovered that if this happens to you 
and you bit the B key, then you can continue 
with the game. If you want to, you can hold on to 
the fire-button to fly through the air and over all 
the obstacles! 

Thanks mate, I wonder if if$ B for Bug? 

It's a reel B,*.**„ when Bart can't leap over Ihe Great 

Well of China, but you needn't get bugged any more. 
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BASIC ERROR 

FROM: BRIAN TUCKER, HAILSHAM 
Having just purchased a GVP 40Mb hard drive with 
2Mb of fast RAM for my A50Q, the problems have 
started. Hopefully you can help - please? 

1) I have a disk named HHINFO with information on 
(Basic listings mostly). I wanted to put it on to my 
hard drive. I copied a drawer on to the hard disk 
partition called Work, renamed it to HHINFO then 
opened Shell and typed: 

Copy HHINFO all to tfbrk:HHINFO 

That didn't work, so I tried: 

Copy DFO; all to Work?K&TNK5 

in both cases when I try to open either of the two 
directories contained on the disk I get AmigaBasic 
error 205. I spoke with a local computer outfit who 
suggested I try to assign the drawer, so I typed this 

into Shell: 

Assign HHINFO: Work:HHINFO 

When I tried ft, the machine told me that It couldn't 

find Work; HHINFO* This is happening with all my 
data disks - what am I doing wrong? 

Nothing obvious, but ft always pays to make sure that 
you have an actual directory - just clicking and drag¬ 
ging icons is not always good enough, and the Assign 
command couldn't find the directory. So first, type this: 

Makedir Work:HHINFO 

Then ft you don't get a message saying that the direc¬ 
tory already exists, your former efforts should work. I 
prefer to use more understandable syntax - it helps if 
someone is looking over your shoulder, like this: 

Copy all from DFO: to WorkiHHINFO 

2) Having successfully installed some games on to 
my hard drive. Eye of the Beholder 2 will not run. 
The strange thing is that it installs and runs fine on 
an At 200! Any help would be appreciated. 

It's got to be because there isn't enough chip RAM 
avertable to load the game - I had exactly the same 
problem. First, make sure that all your hard disk parti¬ 
tions are mapped into F for Fast RAM. and not C for 
Chip or E for Either, To conserve even more chip RAM. 
hold down the Ctrl and D keys while the start-up 

£ye of the Beholder 2 is very intensive an chip RAM - if 
you haven't got enough then it won't load 

sequence is going - it should abort, Then type the&e 
two lines, pressing return after each: 

Loadwh 

Endeli 

You will be left with a very plain Workbench, but you 
should be able to run the game Remember to dose all 
unnecessary windows, since this saves a little bit more 
chip RAM. The system you have has 512K of chip 
RAM, while an A1200 has four times as much - 2Mb. 

feet edits, every lime, if your camcorder and VCR are 

single frame capable. No. you don't need one. Many 

independent producers use decks which are only accu¬ 

rate to two or three frames - although the cuts are not 

as predictable, you don’t really want to spend mast of 

your money on one VCR, do you? 

Having said that, most 8mm camcorders and recent 

domestic VCRs do not produce a glitch when you edit 

- they have enough recording heads to handle perfect 

edits. The point is that you cannot predict, down to the 

frame, exactly when the edit will happen. 

One dodge around this (which you probably 

already know) is to "black* your tapes - record a blank 

signal over them first. The simplest way to do this is to 

leave the lens cap on your camcorder. If you edit too 

late, then you get black frames on your films - the 

trick is to start recording earlier than you need. Which 

means you lose a little of the pace of professional edit¬ 

ing, bui you don't pick up the price lug. 

A600 FOR ADULTS 
FROM: KEVIN LEWIS. SALISBURY 

1 own a C64* I’d like to sell it to make way for an 

A600. Bui recently 1 have heard several bad things 

about the 600 that are beginning to put me ofT, I’d 

like your opinion on a few points, as I might just 

The A600 - not fust kid's Huff* Better for beginner's than 

on A1200 though {fhat's a real complex machine). 

buy an A51 Ml mi as to have a decent machine, 

h Is it true that the A600 cannot run games? 

Some games which work on an A5Q0 do not work cm 

the A600. However, this only applies to games 

released before ihe A5GQ Plus came out (late 1991) - 

everything since ihen should work fine* 

2) If so is it worth getting an A50(1 Plus just because 

it can run games? 

Although it looks different to an A60f). inside the 

A5Q0 Plus is much the same design, so no. However, if 

a game or program uses the numeric keypad (the clus¬ 

ter on the right-hand side of most keyboards) then 

those funciions will be unavailable on an A60O, 

because it doesn’t have a numeric keypad. For the 

most pan we arc talking flight simulations, 

3) Is it true that the A GW) can't copy programs? 

Yes and no. Standard disks usable through Workbench 

(like the Coverdisk) can be backed-up without a prob¬ 

lem, Like other Amlgas* if you want to back-up copy 

protected games, ihen you will need some extra bits 

and pieces. Bui no back-up system is 100 per cent 

effective. If you want such a system, stick with the 

C64 and a tape-to-tape player, and ihen work out why 

nobody is writing games for the C64 anymore! 

4) ] have also heard that the A600 is actually worse 

than the old A500* and that if is Ihe only reason 

why Commodore released the A1200, Is this true? 

Ii depends on whether you want a games machine or a 

usable computer. Workbench 2 is much, much better 

than the 1.3 version supplied with the A5G0, True, if 

all you want io do is play old pro-1991 games, then the 

A500 is better. If you ever warn to grow up and use a 

computer properly, the A600 is much better* 

JUST KID'S PLAY 
FROM: C R McCLEAN.CO ANTRIM 

I am a teacher of children who have special 

educational needs, I have found that, for these chil¬ 

dren who have difficulty with reading and writing, 

the computer and printer are invaluable educa¬ 

tional tools* 

In school ] use a BBC Master computer* and an 

Epson dot-matrix printer. I have an excellent pro¬ 

gram called Infant Writer for this machine, which is 

very simple lo use, and if produces a printout which 

is quite large and very easy to read* 

So far, I have not been able to find a similar pro¬ 

gram for the Amiga. 1 use a Seikosha 24-pin 

dot-matrix with this. The Opal 12 medium font 

used with Nettepad is not bad. but just not good 

enough, Whal 1 need is a simple, unfnvsv program 

lo enable the children lo type and print out sen¬ 

tences and short paragraphs. Is there one? 

Yes* il’s called KidsType, it costs £24,95 and you can 

get it from GeniSofi (0753 686000). Also, phone Deja 

Vu ((>942 495261) and get a catalogue* These people 

do a lot of very cheap software which could prove 

invaluable in your work. The Word Factory from Deja 

Childr en will be keen to learn when they me Aids Type * 

It's simple and easy to use. 

Vu is especially good, 

MONEY MATTERS 
FROM: DARREN A FENN, HL1YTON 

After having received a Star LC20 as a much 

wanted present (thank you!) 1 started writing some 

letters and doing some notes on your Amiga Format 

Collection Scribble! program. 
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Scribble! — one of the most popular of the Coverdhk 

Collection — bvt it won't print properly without a driver. 

However. I’ve come up with u small problem. 

When E want to type <i Figure of money on the 

screen, it’s no problem. Rut when I want to type a 

pound sterling (£) symbol, ibis is what actually gets 

printed out: 

£¥¥20.00 

Could you tell me why Scribble! dm** this, as if 1 

prim out a pound sterling symbol with any other 

piece of software there aren’t any Vs with dots 

over them? 

Erm you did copy the right printer driver from the 

Extras disk on to your Workbench, didn’t you? And 

then set the driver through Preferences? 1 would tell 

you how to do this right now, bin 1 seem to be bending 

for the end of the page. Here's a deni - if you haven’t 

worked out how to do this by next month, YU prim a 

full explain ion in the next issue. Bcsi 1 can do for the 

moment... Oh. Marcus hath decreed another page for 

Workbench. Lucky for you he keeps moving the goal 

posts in the grand game. 

Here's how it works. On a Workbench disk there's 

a drawer called Devs. Inside the drawer is another 

drawer called Printers. You can’t see these on 

Workbench 1.3, but you can see them on Workbench 2 

or higher by selecting Show/All files from the 

Windows menu. Workbench 3 users - there is a slight 

bug in the Workbench preferences, so you are going to 

have to wait until next month. 

Anyway, all the printers for Workbench are kept on 

the extras disk - again in a drawer called printers. You 

have to copy the driver ihat you want I Epson X or 

Espon X|CBM MPS 12501 work on the majority of 

printers) from the Extras disk into the devs/pnmers 

drawer on your Workbench disk. There is a handy util¬ 

ity on Workbench L3, called Insiall_Primer (it’s in the 

Prefs drawer) and for 1,3 owners. I recommend you 

use that - just type in the name of ihe primer driver 

and swap the disks when requested. 

For Workbench 2 owners, it’s even easier. All you 

have to do is load Workbench, Show/All files, insert 

the Extras disk, double click on its icon, and double 

click again on the Printers drawer. 

Scroll through the list of printers - it can take some 

time to find the one you want. Click on the icon and 

hold down the mouse button - you can drag the icon 

around. Move the pointer to the RAM disk icon and let 

go. The printer driver will be copied to the RAM disk. 

Now look at Ihe tie vs drawer on Workbench 

(remember, you have to Show/All Files to see it). 

Inside the drawer you will find another drawer, called 

primers. Drag the printer driver icon from the RAM 

disk to the printers drawer in the Devs drawer. Now 

Techno Babble 
Do you know how to talk techie speak? Well, if you don't then 

this little bit of jargon-busting should sort you out! 

Accelerator; hardware expansion that gives your 
Amiga a faster CPU. Often used with maths-intensive 
software where a standard processor is too slow, for 
programs called ‘rayt racers' which literally trace the 
rays of light which bounce around a scene to produce 
a picture. Also used to considerably speed up flight 
and other kinds of simulations. 

Anita Brujh: a brush is a small section of a graphic 
screen, cut out with a paint program like Deluxe Paint 
Anim brushes are different small images with the 
same dimensions - for instance, a bird flapping its 
wings or an eye blinking. 

Blitter: BLock Image TransfER device. Used for 
copying large areas of memory from A to B, or 
to combine different areas into one single image. 
Widely used to generate large graphic shapes in 
computer games. 

BrtBjelHiJirB- Commodores Own IBM emulating 
device, featuring a complete PC computer on a single 
card. Only fits A1500 and above machines - enables 
use of standard PC cards. 

Chip HAM: memory accessible by the custom chips 
{Paula. Agnus, Denise) as well as the processor. Used 
to store all graphics and sounds. Can be used by pro¬ 
grams too - with speed slow downs. 

CUt Command Line Interlace. The program which 
enables you to type commands info AmigaDOS for 
standard operations like copying files or getting a 
directory, Shelf is more commonly used now. 

C«pp*r: co-processor. Used to generate subtly 
coloured backgrounds - this device is built into the 
Agnus chip and il can alter colours while Ihe screen is 
being generated. Executes instructions at ihe same 
time as the processor. 

CPU; Central Processing Unit The decision-making 
chip, the one that tells everything eise what to do. It 
can be interrupted by custom hardware if its programs 
are in chip RAM. 

Fast HAMt memory that's only accessible by the pro¬ 
cessor. Programs stored here run taster than those in 
chip RAM - hence the name. 

Pram* grabber; device for capturing live video data 
and converting it into computer picture data. Doesn't 
require a stili video signal. Usually gives much better 
results than a video digitiser, which does the same job, 
except that the video must be paused. 

Fr**i*r cartridge: quasi-legal device for examining 
programs while they are running, Usually with many 
useful built-in utilities which help overshadow its 
dubious origins. 

Hard drive basically a big disk for keeping 
Workbench and all the serious software that you use. 
Works much faster than a floppy disk, More and more 
games are becoming installable on to a hard drive 

IFF: Interchange Fite Format. A standard way of 
storing pictures and sounds, invented by Electronic 
Arts and adopted by Commodore. A single standard - 
practically all art programs can load and save pictures 
in this form. 

Kickttart: the name of the set of programs which 
are run when the Amiga is turned on. Also contains 
many library functions for use by programmers Latest 
release is Kickstart 2,04, Other releases; 1.3,1,2,1,1. 

PD: Public Domain. Literally, software that is the prop¬ 
erty of everybody. PD disks can be freely copied by 
anyone, and you can also distribute them to whoever 
you want. The correct term is Freeware’ Shareware' 
(try before you buy) and License ware’ (commercial 
and non-distributable) aiso come under the same 
rough heading 

ROM; Read Only Memory. Memory that cannot be 
altered Widely used as the starting programs for com¬ 
puter systems that have just been turned on - ROMs 
remember things permanently. 

ram: Random Access Memory Memory that can be 
altered and re-altered many times. Typically, it does 
not remember what it contains when the computer's 
power is switched off 

fcaitnart hardware device for reading flat pictures 
from posters, newspapers and so on, and converting 
them into computer graphics. Ofien used in desktop 
publishing to read in previously published images. 

Script flit; a set of commands which you would oth¬ 
erwise have to type into the CLI or Shell by hand, 
saved as a text file. Learning how to use Shell or the 
CLI involves learning how to write script files. 

SKall: more up-to-date version of CLI. Works in 
exactly the same way, but enables some flexibility in 
what commands are called via the ‘alias' function. Aiso 
gives some hot-key combinations to enable some edit¬ 
ing of previously entered commands. 

Sound Simpltr: hardware device that converts 
electrical music signals {typically from a tape or CD 
player) into computer sound. Can also be used with a 
microphone io capture live sounds, 

Iprtf*: a graphic object that is independent of the 
screen. On the Amiga, sprites are limited in size and 
colours. Typtcally used for mouse pointers, alien mis¬ 
siles. a nd so on. 

the name of the senpt file, con¬ 
tained in the S directory, which is executed after a disk 
has booled Typically contains just the name of a pro¬ 
gram to aulo-run, but can be very complicated. 
Whatever the nature of the file, it must always be 
called Startup-sequence and live in the S directory. 

Workbench; the set of programs which set up a 
graphical point-and-click1 interface on the Amiga. 
Much more friendly than Ihe CLI or Shell, but not as 
flexible. Always has to be loaded from disk, which is 
slow but does enable much customisation, Workbench 
2 requires a Kickstart 2 ROM. Workbench 1.3 requires 
a 1,3 ROM, 1.2 needs a 1.2 ROM and SO on. 

Zarr*: this the generic name for the Amiga's expan¬ 
sion connector. The A5Q0, A500 Plus and A1G00 had 
the original Zorro I; the A150G$ and the 2000s have 
Zorro II; and the A30G0 has Zorro III, They are not 
compatible, hence the different expansions for differ¬ 
ent machines. The new A600 has a PCMCIA 
connector instead 
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Take Control! 
Stuart Tavener's voltage controller design is AMOS controlled, fairly easy to 

build and cheap. Pat McDonald takes you through the instructions... 

EVERY MONTH. WE receive dozens of 

requests from information technology students 

asking how they can go about building equip¬ 

ment to control hard warn devices with the 

Amiga. Well here is one such project. On the 

Coverdisk, you will find most of what is pre¬ 

sented here, together with the i(lustration for 

priming out. Assuming of course thai you 

have, or know someone with a primer. 

Building the circuit should present very 

few problems to a hobbyist, and indeed it’s a 

good first project for those who know the the¬ 

ory, but have never actually built a circuit. You 

can either design a printed circuit board, or 

mount all the components on stripboard and 

connect the pins as described. 

This is something we leave up to you - 

if you're a pupil at school. I'd recommend ask¬ 

ing a Physics or Info Tech teacher for some 

advice on how to fit all the components 

together. If you're an adult and don’t have a 

clue how to build it* try asking local TV 

repairmen (or poor electronics students) if they 

could build it for you, 

This b a picture, which 

together with the 
words on this page 

should give you a 

rough idee of how it 

works. Your Amiga 
plugs into the left, ond 

what you are trying to 

control goes Into the 

right. The actual circuit 
is the bit in the middle, 

which translates the 
computer digital sig¬ 

nals into analogue 

power signals to drive 

hardware. 

HOW IT WORKS 
This whole project is designed lo plug into 

your Amiga's parallel port (always connect 

things with the computer lumed off), Different 

values, between 0 and 255, arc pumped 

straight into the DAC (Digital to Analogue 

Convertor) chip. The DAC chip translates this 

into a voltage, between 0 and 2.5 volts. 

This value is read by the amplifier chip in 

two stages - the first just gives out what it 

takes in. the second gives a value between 0 

and 30V. This voltage is used to switch the 

power transistor to a given voltage. 

It may seem unnecessary lo have the first 

amplifier stage and the power transistor in 

there. The reason for the op-amp (optically iso¬ 

lated amplifier) is to make sure that no nasty 

voltages gel passed back to the Amiga - it's 

there to isolate things. For good measure, the 

DAC also contains an isolator circuit (IC) - 

but it's wise to build a certain redundancy 

level into any circuit. 

The power transistor is there to switch an 

outside powfcr source (you have to supply this) 

between 0 and 30 Volts, The amplifier cannot 

give a high current output - there's only so 

much power available to the parallel port of an 

Amiga, and overloading it will knacker your 

computer. So stick to the circuit given and 

don't try to cut comers! 

TECHNICAL NOTES 
The DAC connects straight through to the 

Amiga's parallel port because it is micro-com¬ 

puter compatible and operates ai the same 

voltage levels. The IC is not static sensitive so 

no special handling precautions are needed, 

although you shouldn't heal up the device if 

you’re soldering it straight on to the board. It's 

a much better idea to solder a chip socket on to 

the board, and plug the DAC chip into that. 

Either of the I/O lines 10, IE, 12 can be 

used to select the chip, but ihc program must 

be altered for each line, because they are at dif¬ 

ferent addresses in the Amiga's memory map, 

Greek the AMOS listing in the Serious-Stuff 

drawer on the Coverdisk, Pins 6 and 7 arc volt¬ 

age references for the DAC. I have told it to 

use its own reference level of 2,5 volts, so the 

masimum the DAC can output will he 2.5 

volts. It can't output high current levels so a 

buffer stage is needed to stop the amplifying 

op-amp draining current from the DAC, 

The first op-amp is just a voltage follower 

or buffer. It follows the input voltage, draining 

nearly no current because it has a high 

impedance. It can output the voltage totally 

separate of the in pul voltage and current, and 

so isolates the computer. Miss it out at your 

peril! The second op-amp amplifies the 0-2.5v 

from the DAC (via the buffer) and is amplified 

by the amount set by the preset (the 100k 

Potentio meter). It is much easier to vary the 

gain if a mulli-tum potentiometer is used. 

This output voltage can be between 0 to 30 

volts DC. 30 volts is the maximum because it 

is the op-amp's maximum working voltage. 

Check the power transistor used can handle up 

this voltage. The last component is the power 

transistor. It supplies the same voltage as dic¬ 

tated by your AMOS program, but can supply 

more current when necessary. The T1P3 IC can 

supply up to 2 Amps. More capable transistors 

can be used but I find this to be ample. 

The transistor can be directly soldered in if 

done quickly, but it can be mounted in some 

type of socket/ho I der.The output is then taken 

between the Emitter and ground, and can be 

used to power different applications including 

motors, solenoids, buzzers, lights and many 

more output type devices, I hope that this cov¬ 

ers most of the workings of the circuit. O 

Thlf Is how all the components actually link 
logelhcr. Take great core when making sure that 

a wire goes from one place to another - It's easy 

to make a mistake. Check ond double check before 
you plug in and torn the power on. 

WHAT YOU 
Description Type Quantity Cost 

B Bit Latching DAC ZN423E 1 £5,75 

Dual Op-Amp LM353 1 £0.26 
IC Socket 16 Pin 1 £0.10 
Power Transistor T1P31C 1 £0.46 

Variable Resistor 100k MultITurn 1 £0.80 
Not* 9 

Parallel Port Plug 25 Way D-type 1 £0.66 
Connecting Cable 20 Way Ribbon Cable 1 Metre £0.72 

Not*2 

Circuit Board 
Note! 

Output Connector 
Not*# 

Total Cost 

Varies 

Various 1 or more 

£8.36 

WILL NEED 
Not* i. MultMurn Cermet Presets are the best type to go for because they are 
compact and reliable. 
Not* 2* Only 11 wires are needed from the computer but ribbon cable is only 
available in 10 ond 20 sizes, so some are spare. 
Note 3. Depends upon the availability of different boards. Stuart designed his 
own printed circuit board, but stripboard (Veroboard) will work fine. Consult an 
electronics enthusiast If in doubt. 
Not* 4. Depending on its usage will depend upon the connector. Remember, 

you will need your own power supply to power the last part of the circuit and 
your own output devices. 

All parts are available from Maplin Electronics - but do check out a catalogue 
before you order, as prices can change (both up arid down) within days, Maplin 
can be contacted on 0702 554161. 
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PHILIPS 8833 MKII 
EX-DEMO 

REFURBISHED AS NEW 

This price includes cable, delivery and V.A.T. 

AMIGA A600 / A1200 
HARD DISK DRIVES 

Internal 2.5" IDE interface 

20 Meg £99.00 
60 Meg £205.00 

This price includes cable, delivery and V.A.T. 

TEL. 081 330 7533 
FAX. 081 330 4838 

COMMONSIDE LTD. 
Unit 13,193 Garth Road. Morden, Surrey SM4 4LZ 
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Graphic & General 

AmigaVision.44.99 

...24.99 
Art Department Pro 2...L..129.99 

Big Alternative Scroller .„...34.99 

Big Alternative Scroller 2.54.99 

Broadcast Titler 2.149.99 

Deluxe Paint 4.1.J....54.99 

Charts & Qraphs.1....59.99 

Expert Draw.49.99 

Expert 4D Jf..39.99 
FomG'abber.19.99 

Rallery - NEW!.39.99 

Gold Disk Office 2.....,79.99 

Hollnks..A......49.99 

lmjj$e 2.1...169.99 

Maxiplan 4.0 ....■_.39.99 

Morpfi Plus NEW!.129.99 

Perswal France Manager PLb 19 99 

Personal Font Maker..29.99 

Presentation Master.149.99 

=-ofessionai Calc.99.99 

Pro Draw 3.0...,*.89.99 

\ Real 3D Beginners.99.99 

Real Things - Dogs..i... 19.99 

Scala 5001. ....§[.,64.99 

Tate 2.1.34.99 

Video Director.99.99 

Vidl Amiga 12.... 84.99 

Vista Pro 2.....J..49.99 

XGAD2000...89.99 

XfADJ0®....|....|.279.99 

Educational 
Compendium 6....,,;....24.99 
Distant Suns 4.1 J.....39.99 

Fun School 4 Series ....15.99 

GB Route Plus...* . .29.99 
Micro Serilfe..L... 16.99 
Tekno Amiga.1..59.99 

OmiepmniLUmms 

AMOS.29.99 

AMOS 30..22.99 

AMOS Compiler.19.99 

EfyMU..22.99 

Amos Professional.J*. .44,99 

,i Cross DOS Plus 5.0.24.99 

Blitz Basic!..K..39.99 

j Can Do Vp.§..64.99 

Can Do V2-NEW!..99.99 

Dev Pac3.0...49 99 
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Hi Speed Pascal.64.99 

Home Accounts 2. 36.99 

Quarterback 5.0.39.99 

SAS C V6.199.99 

Turbo Print Pro 2.0.39.99 

Hardware 
Data Switch.19.99 

Kick Back with 1.3 ROM.39.99 

Colourburst,,...249,99 

1.5Mb RAM with Clock.82.99 

Invrsion Plus/Live.399,99 

Flicker Fixer 2 A500.199.99 

Naksha Mouse....22.99 

Optical Mouse.29.99 

Rendale8802inc Ext Cable.149.99 

RocGen Genlock.84.99 

RocGen Plus.129.99 

RocLite Drive.54.99 

RocKey.249.99 

Podscat Graphics Tablet.179.99 

Star LC200Colour Printer.169.99 

Star LC24-200 Mono Prrter ..._18999 

Touch Screen lor Amiga.229.99 

3 Button Track Ball......34.99 

Zydec Trackball...29.99 

Zydec Amiga Drive.49.99 

Zydec A5001M) RAM Cad.44,99 

2ydecA6001 Mi RAM Cad...-.44.99 

Shaip JX100 Mono Scamer.....349,99 

ShapJX730 Colour PjHbt.599,99 

Music & Sound 
ADI 012/Studio 16 Card.399.99 

Aegis Sound Master.89.99 

Audio Engineer Plus 2.....149.99 

Music X 1.1. .,49,99 

Pro Midi Interface.19.99 

Stereo Master.29,99 

Techno Sound Turbo.29.99 

QTP & IVordDrocess/no 
Excellence 3.0.39.99 

final Copy 2 * NEW!.64.99 
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Mini 0«ice.39.99 

Page Setter 2„.34,99 

Page Stream 2.2.129.99 

Pen Pal...34.99 

The Publisher • NEW!.39.99 

Protext V5.5....99.99 

Transwrite.29.99 

Word worth 2.0 ■ NEW!.79.99 

Works Platinum...34.99 

\. 

Post & Packing £1.50 - Securicor £5.00 
48 hour despatch - Cheques 7 days 

Access and Visa accepted 
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to Softstore) 
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Ql was rather confused by LGP Farmer's lei* 

i ter in Amiga Formal 43, which seemed to 

indicate that the PC880B second disk drive was not 

compatible with the A12(10. I’m confused because 1 

bought such a drive and it works fine with the 

A1200 - so what's the full story? 

Hie Power Computing PCS80 & - once incompatible with 

the A1200, but current versions work line. Just os well 
since it's one of the better kinds of external floppy drive. 

A Power have found that early examples of their 

PC8HOB drive do have compatibility problems 

with the A1200. The problem is in fact small and inter¬ 

mittent, but annoying all the same. Newer drives, 

typically less than one-year-old, are unaffected, and 

drives suffering from ihe problem can be made com¬ 

patible by Power Computing for Ihe sum of £ 15, 

Ql seem to have either a virus or a duff Amiga 

* I keep getting Software Failure messages 

with Kickstarl 2. and Guru Meditations with IJL 

I've checked all my disks with Ihe Super Killers disk 

from Sale Hex International, hut no virus is ever 

Tound. What do you think ihe problem is? 

A There might be a vims on your SuperKillcrs 

disk. It certainly used to be the case that a virus 

was put on to teach new users to be paranoid - later 

versions still have a virus on them, although usually it 

is neutered (incapable of spreading). 

Some people think it's a laugh to alter virus killers 

so that they actually create viruses on your disks - nei¬ 

ther Safe Hex International or 1 do this, but t mention it 

for (hose who got their vims killers from small PD 

libraries w ho can be a bit sloppy about such things. 

What is a Guru Meditation? 

A Exactly the same thing as a Software Failure -a 

program is try ing to gel the Amiga to do some¬ 

thing that it cannot, like look at non-existent memory, 

divide a number by zero (the answer is infinity, which 

takes a long time to calculate), read a word from an 

odd numbered address or its simply overloading il with 

too many tasks. 

The reason it's called a Gum Meditation is because 

when an Amiga falls over, it generates two numbers. 

The first number is the error code, the second number 

is where the error occurred in memory. The idea is that 

you send the codes to the programmer, who meditates 

over them (possibly using the optional Mediation 

Board - I'm not kidding) to find out why the program 

failed in the first place. 

Commodore thought it was a bit silly, so you don't 

get Gurus on Workbench 2 or higher. Spoilsports. 

Ql have a mini SCSI hard drive which I 
would like to fit in my A 12(10, Is Ibis possible 

wilh an interface board? Where would I buy one? 

Answerfile 
Everybody who comes into contact with the Amiga has thousands 

of questions. Find out some answers with Pat McDonald. 

Alt is theoretically possible, but as SCSI drives 

are complex and expensive, why don't you 

trade it in for an IDE type drive? It’s going to be a few' 

months yci before SCSI interfaces come out for the 

A1200, so you are probably belter off not waiting, 

QWhen I do a screen dump lo my dot-matrix 

colour printer, Ihe results are terrible - can 

they be improved? 

A Yes they can, but you must understand that a 

dot-matrix colour printer with only four colour 

ribbons has an uphill siruggle to reproduce a 4096 

colour (or more with the A A chipset) Amiga screen. A 

company called Care Electronics (0923 672102) can 

provide you w ilh Fiexidump 2, which is capable of 

producing much better screen dumps than the standard 

drivers, for £39,95 - but don't expect miracles. 

Q Where can I get information on creating 

custom bool blocks? 

A Public Domain libraries. Either phone around 

or collect a few up-to-date catalogues - there 

are at least 10 Boot block construction kits out there, 

but I wouldn't recommend any of them unless you are 

fairly conversant with howf the Amiga works. 

Ql have an A1200 — is the Faster Vista offer 

still open from Coverdlsk 33? 

A The offer is still open (1 see no reason to close 

it) hut the Faster Vista program doesn't work 

without an FPU (Floating Point Unit -a chip that docs 

fractional maths much quicker than the processor). So 

unless you've got an FPU. don’t bother! 

Vista; the first Cover disk Collection program, can still he 

exchanged for an FPU version — but unless you have an 
FPU fitted, don't bother) 

How do I print out drawings from 

IntroCAD? 

A Load Workbench first. Then put in the 

IntroCAD disk and click on the icon. There was 

not enough space on the fntraCAD disk to include 

the printer device and its associated files - but you 

should count your blessings, the commercial disk 

didn't even autoboot! 

QHow can I gel Kickstart U Tor my Amiga 

1200* to give greater compatibility with 

older programs? 

A There is now a Public Domain disk called 

Kick} J, that maps the old 256K Kickstart into 

chip RAM. so programs which need the old Kickstart 

ROM will w ork on an A1200 or A600, It’s w idely 

available from many libraries, but il still doesn't give 

full compatibility. 

Q Where cun I get some driver software for a 

lightpcn? Making the thing was a doddle in 

comparison to finding some decent software! 

Hie Trojan light pen works with mast programs as a 
mouse - but it's useless without some driver software, 

A Trojan, who make the Trojan Lightpen. may 

sell the software separately for about £20. It 

works best on Workbench 1.3 or 2, and you can con¬ 

tact (hem on 0554 777993. 

How come some programs work on the 

A600, hut not the A1200? 

A Three reasons. Some programs which work on 

a l Mb chip RAM system go belly up when 

they see 2Mb of chip RAM as fitted to an A1200 (this 

is fairly rare with post '91 software). Some software 

doesn't like the 68020 chip fined to the A1200 - 

games like Super Monaco Grand Prix were designed 

totally around the 68000 chip, with no thought as to the 

future of the Amiga, Shame! 

Finally, there are still minute differences between 

the Kickstart 3 ROM and Kickstart 2 ROM as fitted in 

(he A600, These are mostly invisible (most games 

don’t use the ROM anyway) but they still cause the 

occasional hiccup. 

ODo the batteries ever wear out on battery 

backed docks? 

A If the battery isn’t rechargeable, (hen yes it will 

go flat every couple of years. Rechargeable 

batteries will automatically charge up when the Amiga 

is switched on, they are fairly bulky and have three sol¬ 

der connectors. Rat lithium batteries, while having 



0 AMIGA ADVICE 

In-depth explanation 
No 12: CDTV Compatibility 

' 

When people are deciding 

between □ CDTV and a 
CM, fhe deciding fort or 
is often the fact that 

CD TVs can run a certain 

amount of Amiga soft¬ 

ware (assuming they 

have a floppy disk drive 
fitted). However, CDTVi 
cannot run all Amigo soft¬ 
ware - read the following 
points to gain insight on 

making o CDTV run more 
Amiga programs than hat 

previously been possible! 

quite 4 long life span, do go flat. Lithium batteries are 

usually clipped on to A500 trapdoor RAM expansions, 

and can easily be replaced (ihai is if you can buy a 

compatible type locally), 

QWhy don't some 11>E hard drives work on 

the Af200? 

A Two reasons. 3.5-inch IDE drives are too big to 

fti in the supplied mounting plate (some com¬ 

panies fit ibis type using their own mounting plates). 

Also, special cables are needed to connect them, and 

they lake more power than a 2.5-inch drive. 

Secondly, some 2.5-inch drives (especially the 

larger sizes) do not spin up to speed until they are 

accessed. This means that, although such hard drives 

can be fitted and used with an A121X1 or A600, they 

will not autoboot. One solution is to fit a secondary 

reset circuit inside the computer, which makes it take a 

few seconds longer to reset - just enough time for the 

hard drive to get up to speed. 

Q Where can I gel a printer driver for the 

Hewlett Packard Desk jet S5C colour 

printer? 

AWeServe do such a driver for about £ 10 - you 

, can call them on 0705 325354. Also, a guy 

called PJ Warren, whose address is Watton House 

Farm, Bridpon, Dorset, DT6 5JZ. ha* recently set up a 

quite extensive primernlriver service. He charges £1 

per driver, including postage and packing. 

QWhy is the Commodore power supply so 

dulT? It doesn't just look had, it's usually 

got really poor capacity, blows up at the drop of a 

hat and invariably breaks when dropped, 

A Look pal, if you can design a better one, tell 

Commodore about it, UK HQ is at The 

Switchback. Gardner Rd. Maidenhead. SL6 7XA. 

QCan I use any CD-ROMs in an A570 CD- 

ROM dri\e or a CDTV? Can 1 use any ISO 

96WI CD* in such units? 

A No, Only CD-ROMs designed specially for the 

Amiga (CDTV is, when all is said and done, an 

Amiga) will work in these units. However, you can 

read all ISO 9660 formatted disks in the units - using 

Shell to copy files on to floppies. 

You cannot run programs from foreign CD sys¬ 

tems, but you can read any text files or convert pictures 

inio the IFF Amiga standard using a suitable utility like 

Art Department Professional, 

Although CD-ROM drives For different computers ore 
incompatible, CD-ROM disks can be read by different sys¬ 

tems, So you could use this A570 to read PC CD-ROMS. 
You can't run any programs, but you can look at text. 

IOne feature of the CDTV which persuades 
people to buy one (rather than a Philips CD-I 

unit) is the ability to use the rather large amount of 
Amiga floppy software. However, quite a bit of it 
will not work, for the following reason - the CD 
drive lakes up 6QK of memory, which reduces the 
amount of memory left for other programs. As a 
consequence, many of the better TMb programs 
will not work, 

2 Disabling the CD drive is nowhere near as 
straightforward as. say, unplugging a floppy 

disk drive (or an A570 CD-ROM unit). Because 
there have been a few different revisions of Ihe 
CDTV (which are all externally Identical) then one 
of two different methods has to be used. Both of 
them work, but the second Is better than the first- 

The first works on nearly all CDTVs, but it 
invalidates your warranty, assuming you 

have one. Unscrew the case (don't forget the 
screws on the back) and lift the cover forwards. 
Locale the chip marked 'Odd4 - If it is soldered to 
the board, then you have a very early unit and you 
should pul 11 back together. Everybody else, gently 
lever Ihe chip out of the socket from either end. 
Keep it safe In polystyrene or foam packaging. 

You now have a CDTV which can't run Amiga 
CDs! However, 99 per cent of 1Mb programs 

should work on it and you can still play music CDs 
via the remote control or the front panel. Thanks to 
SJ Lunn of Spalding for this method - it's not bril¬ 
liant but It does work on practically all machines. 

If any companies want to start making sock¬ 
ets with a switch on the Select fine, that 

would make life simpler. All you would have to do 
is lake oul the chip, put it in the socket and plug 
the socket where the chip came from. By flicking 
the switch (with the power turned off) you could 
choose whether you wanted a CDTV or an Amiga. 

6 The second method is to check the inside of 
your CDTV with the Illustration above. If you 

have a JP15 on the board, with a littte jumper 
block on, move the jumper to bridge the middle 
and ihe other pin. Your CD drive will be disabled 
and you can use much more Amiga software. 
Thanks to Paul C Willows from Doncaster for thal. 

If you can get the bits, then wiring a switch to 
JPi5 is an absolute doddle. You can just sol¬ 

der straight on to the pins, but its a much better 
idea to solder the leads to a socket capable of fit¬ 
ting on to the three pins, and run three wires to a 
switch outside the machine. A suitable part would 
be Maplins FK97F, which costs less than £1. 
Maplins can be contacted on 0702 554161. 

The reason why some software will still not 
run is because CDTVs have no fast RAM 

(memory usable only by the processor). Instead, 
all their memory Is chip RAM (memory usable by 
the graphics, sounds and processor chips). The 
practice of writing fast RAM-dependent programs 
has always been frowned upon, but people still do 
It nevertheless. 

One obvious solution Is to fit some fast RAM 
M to the CDTVt but this is not at ail easy. There 

isn't a dedicated expansion bus on the CDTV, as 
you will find on alt computers like the Amiga. The 
only possible way to do it (as I understand It) Is to 
tit fast RAM directly to the processor socket - 
which Is not easy, because space is very limited 
around that area. 

So, there you have It, Next month rift show 
you how to make Philips QD-i compatible 

with the Amiga. You will need; a targe lump ham¬ 
mer; a bucket of blue steam; a sticky Commodore 
logo; and 14,000 gallons of multicoloured custard. 
And If you believe this last point, you'll believe 
anything (the rest of It’s (rue though). 
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FED UP miHC? m COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD. 
JUST ADO £2.00 TO YOUR TOTAL 
ORDER FOR A GUARANTEED ics for t$ Pttf 

* NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR mf 
(* ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BEFORE 3.30pm excluding weekends) J _ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A. 

All d! tks can be supplied —r' 
formatted end ready to use forany IBM CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 
^rnwNnes taw DWe esIpperdtaf^ZS^. COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD. 

P1NEWOOD STUDIOS. IVER HEATH 
Lyp,J BUCKS. SLO ONH 
” ™ .— . TEL: 0753 553535 (3 lines) FAX: 0753 553530 

FUJI FILM BRANDED DISKS 
5.25* (360K) 5.25" (1.2 MEG) 3.5" (720K) 15" 2MEG(144} 

£5.00 £7.00 £6.50 £12.00 
LOOK GREAT DEALS ON FUJI 
3.5" MF2DD 5 BOXES DISKS ONLY.£29.60 
3.5" MF2DD 10 BOXES 100 DISKS ONLY.£55.00 
1.44 MF2HD 5 BOXES SO DISKS ONLY....£50.00 
1.44 MF2HD 10 BOXES 100 DISKS ONLY.£05.00 

AND £2.00 OFF ANY STORAGE BOX WITH PURCHASE PRICE OF £6.50 OR MORE 

COMPUTER PAPER 
3000 SHEETS (BOX 1 BOXES 3 BOXES 

FEB BOX 

NEW JUST APPOINTED DEALER DATA CARTRIDGES 

GOLD MASTER BRANDED 
2 FOR 1 LIFE TIMErnmn 

GQgum 

m 
1 BOX 
2-5 BOXES 
6-10 BOXES 

1 MEG 
MF-2DD 

6.50 
6.00 
5.50 

2 MEG 
MF-2HD 

13.00 
12.50 
12.00 

DC3Q0A.£1705 

00300X1.£17,50 

0C3MXIP.£15.50 

DC30GEXL.£18.70 

OC60CA..£15.50 

006150.£1750 

CC6250.£24.00 

DC6320.£24.00 

DC6525.£28.00 

DC100010Mb £1650 

0C1000 20Mb £16.50 

0C20Q0....£1350 
DC208C.£16.50 

0C212C.£1550 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS PLEASE CALL OR FAX 
C2i.m 
cm w 

CM 00 

C7590 

CSSOO 

Cl 10 00 

3.5" MITSUBISHI BULK MEDIA 
LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

DSDD DSHD 
50 Disks £23.00 £35.00 
100 Disks £42.00 £65.00 
200 Disks £77.00 £127.00 
500 Disks £177.00 £297.00 
1000 Disks £330.00 £590.00 

INCLUDES LABELS 
NOTE; The above disk are based on > 55% clipping level 

cheaper disks are available - please call 

5.25" BULK DISKS 
Packed in 25’s with Envelopes, 

Labels, Lifetime Warranty 

QUICKSHOT JOYSTICKS 

48tpi 
25 DiSkslS&t £8.50 
50 Disks^W^EI 6.00 
100 Disks £28.00 
1000+ PLEASE CALL 

96tpi 
£8.75 

£16.25 
£27.25 

HD 
£12.00 
£23.00 
£36.00 

MAnSrSr&r 
OSTlATwtoa™. is 

_£25 
QS12BF Mavwck 1  J14 

OStSS Av^atort..,.£27.50 
OSlSt Apache . £7 
QST30F Python 1  „...£9.50 
05127 S&StfW Par Mcfo Cortrol £36 50 

HWTENDQ 
Z&XXHPflml__£9 SO 

■p 
MICE/TRAC KE R BALLS Up ,0 r3 00 m above Joysticks wiairathef purchase above £15.00 

COMPUTER MATES 
BRANDED DISKS 

2 FOR 1 LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

3.5“ DISKS 
DSDD DSHD 

50 Disks£23.00 £37.00 
100 Disks£47.00 £71.00 
200 D isks£87. OO £139.00 
500 Disks£202.00 £327.00 

Hd44M».]JJ4,L->ina7BHrBl 
LOOK SAVE YOUR EYES 

12' or 14' COLOUR OR MONO FILTER SCREEN 
SAVE YOUR EYES . .Only £13.99 
Optical Glass Filter 14' —.....£25.00 
Optical Glass Filter 20".......,,.... £3500 
12' Pr 14' TILT 4 TURN WITH HANDY KNOB 
MONITOR STAND.£15.95 

PS2 MOUSE.£21,00 
AMIGA/COMMODORE...£19.00 
ATARI MOUSE.J&...E19.00 
ATARI/AMIGA TRACKBALL ff.£22.00 
MOUSE MAT..«.£2.50 
MOUSE POCKET....AS..£2.50 
MOUSE STAGE. £10.00 
MOUSE MAT HARD.IT.,..£3.50 
PAPER TRIMMER.£5.00 

PRINTER STANDS 5 DIFFERENT TYPES 
PRINTER STAND (Feel) 
SO or 132 COLUMN. ...£8,00 
IBM PRINTER LEADS. .... .£5 00 

. JOYSTICKS ALL MACHINES P/C 

LABELS 5 25* OR 3 S' (5.25' WITH W/Pl 
100 E1.0C. 1000 £3.00. SINGLE OR MULTICOLOUR AVAILABLE 

STORAGE BOXES 
s s- DistcAPAcm s iv disxcapacity STACKABLE BOXES 

Disk Name Cap 
3.5* Bam 80 £1299 
Dual Bam 51»18D 114.99 

3 5 b*t% 200 m m 
525 BlmbyS 200 £18 99 

B3MBY BOXES CAN ALSO HOLD 3 2 8' VIDEO TAPES, CARTRIDGES 
ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLf * 2 KEYS. 

£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 BULK DISKS OR MORE 
3.5'or 5.25' 10Cap...£1 50. 5 Cap.. £1.15. lCap...50p 

Cardboard Disk Masters .. £150/1000 or £25/100 

140 . .£11.50 140. £9.00 
120 _ £9 50 12Q . ,£8 50 
100. .£7.90 100.. . .£7,50 
SO .£7.50 50. , £650 
50 . .£6.50 
40 .£6 m 

DUST COVERS 
AMIGA/ATARI £6 00 
12m or 14’ MONITOR...£6,00 
60 or 132 PRINTER....£6 00 
LA2ER PRINTER.BWiiSc .£6.00 

TOWER CPU.*.....£6.00 

CLEANING ACCESSORIES 
MINI VACUUM CLEANER.£7.00 
MONITOR CLEANING SOLUTION £300 
3‘CLEANING KIT...£3.00 

HEAD CLEANER 3.5' or 5 25' £2.50 
-MORE.. - AU THE ABOVE 81 ..El 1.00 

DATA SWITCH BOXES 
CENTRONICS OR SERIAL. 
4 WAY.......20,00 

2 WAY..,,.15.00 I 
DATA SWITCH LEADS . 8.00 each I 

COPY HOLDERS 

_COMPUTER CHAIR...£40X0 

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH ON HAND HELD VIDEO GAMES 

GAMES AVAILABLE AT 

ONLY 

P.52 Sea Battle, Grand Prix, 
Challenger Tank, Brain Power, 
Carrier, Linear Racing, Super 
Block, Snake, Hashblock/Eagle- 
plan. Honey Bee. Space Fighter, 

Alien, Tennis Pro, Olympic 
Trails. Police Bust, Pacboy, 
Block Buster 

A4 
A4 Anglepi 
A4 Desk Ti 

oise 
op 

, _£15.99 
-clamp..,.£15.99 
.£8.00 

Paper Clip Monitor Side £4 00 
Paper Clip Monitor Top.£5.00 

SUPPLIED WITH: 
* CRYSTBALL GAME 
* BATTERIES 
* STEREO EAR PHONES 

SPECIAL PACK OFFER 
BUY 4 GAMES-CHOOSE ANY 

OTHER TITLE FREE 

L90K! 
VIOEO TAPES, El80, LIFETIME WARRANTY. 3 HOURS 

10 FOR £20: SO FOR £90 

RETAIL PACKED BLUE BOX DISKS 
ALL BLUE BOX DISKS ARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN BLUE PRINTED 

CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
3.5" 770K-880K 

MF-2D0 IQ's 1 Meg 
1 Sox.£5.00 

MF-200 30'$ 1 Meg 
1 Box (30).E14.00 

BAMBl-2001 Meg 
25 Disks in 25 Capacity 

Storage Box 
1 Box.£14.00 

3.5" 1.44 Meg 
MF-2HD 10's 2 Meg 

1 Box.£8 50 
MF-2HD 30's 2 Meg 

1 Box (30).£21.50 
3AMBI-2HD 2 Meg 

25 Disks in 25 Capacity 
Storage Box 

1 Box.£21,00 

5.25" DISKS 
M-2D48TPI360K 

1 Box (10).£4.00 
M-20D96IPI720K 

1 Box (10).£4.75 
M-2HD 1.6 Meg H7D 

1 Box (10).£500 

o DISCOUNT GIVEN ON 
14 BOXES OR MORE 

CALL SAM OR PAT NOW! ON 0753 553535 
FED UP WAITING? ALL ORDERS ARE NORMALLY DELIVERED TO YOU WITHIN 48 HOURS 



HOW TO CONTACT 
AMIGA FORMAT 

READERS' LETTERS 

You can be certain cl getting your enquiry to the mag¬ 
azine dealt with, but only If you make sure you're 
addressing your letter to the right person or place. 

• We can never give personal replies by mail, so 
don't send us a stamped-addressed envelope. 

• We can under no circumstances give personal 
replies by fax, so please don't ask us to, 

• We are available tor enquiries by telephone every 
Tuesday between 10,30am and 6pmT and we’ll be 
happy to talk to you then, 

• Our advertising department can help with problems 
concerning companies who advertise in the magazine 
if you phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format 
Mall Order department are not In the same building. 
They can be contacted on 0458 74011. 

WORKBENCH 

if you have any problems with the technical side ol 
your Amiga, with hardware or serious software, Pat 
McDonald will try to answer you In the mag. Or. if you 
have any advice for others or any handy tips to share, 
send it in and you could win a prize, 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH 
STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

GAMEBUSTERS 

if you’ve [ost found the cheat mode, mapped out the 
levels or found all the passwords for the latest game, 
send the info to Nutts and you could win a prize. Or, If 
you're stuck, ask Helping Hand lor advice - or solve 
someone else's problem and win a prize! 
ANDY NUTT ALL, GAMEBUSTERS AMIGA FORMAT\ 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAT 2BW. 

LETTERS 

The letters pages are there for you to air your views 
and share your opinions: please remember not to ask 
questions that should be in Workbench! Marcus is 
looking for thought-provoking or entertaining letters, 
the shorter the better. Prizes given for the best two, 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAT 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your 
name, address and phone number on the back of a 
postcard or a stuck-down envelope and send it In. 
You can enter as many times as you wish, but all 
entries must be posted separately: don’t pul several 
entries in one envelope together, or Include entries 
with letters to any other part of the mag, 
COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT 
29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAT 2DL. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
If you’ve ordered something from the Amiga Format 
Mail Order section and you've got a problem, please 
remember that we on the magazine don t deal with It 
at all. Write to Mail Order at our Somerton address or 
telephone 0458 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
THE OLD BARN. SOMERTON, SOMERSET TATI 7PY, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Similarly, if you move house and want to make sure 
your copy of the magazine catches up with you, or it 
you have any other subscriptions enquiry then write 
to: AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, THE OLD 
BARN, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 7PY. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine 
by a firm we employ tor that specific purpose. If you 
have a faulty disk, send it to them enclosing an SAE. 
We don't keep stocks of disks, so we can’t help. 
DISCOPY LABS, UNIT A. WESTMARCH, LONDON 
ROAD, OAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 4SA. 

Hi! and welcome to the bit of Amiga Format where we take a back 

seat, and let you have your say. Whatever it is you want to talk 

about, just get it off your chest and down on to paper. If it's of 

interest to us, or more importantly, of interest to other readers, you 

could see your name in lights, up there on the hoardings over 

Broadway. Oh! al! right then, in bold type right there under your 

ideas and opinions. So send your letters to us at this address: 

Letters, Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 

DOES SIZE MATTER? 
Why did you change the size of the magazine art Issue 

26? Why have you changed the size of The word 

Format on the cover and why do other magazines 

sometimes review games a month before you do? 

Jonathan May, Headcorn 

You have got a long memory. The reason we changed 

the size of Amiga Format * pages a year-and-a-half 

ago was because, despue what Dr Ruth may say, we 

really do believe that bigger is better. We thought that 

we could fit more advice, tips and info in every issue. 

and that has to be better for you the readers. The rea¬ 

son we made the word Format on the cover bigger was 

that one or two other magazines had changed their 

logos so that they were more like our awn, and some 

readers were actually buying the wrong magazine by 

mistake. So we made the Format bit of our name bigger 

to avoid confusion. 

The reasons why we sometimes review games after 

other magazines are twofold. Firstly, and most simply, 

different magazines go to the printers at different times 

of the month, so sometimes a game's retease date sim¬ 

ply falls at a time that is convenient for one mag. bur 

too late for another. More importantly, some maga¬ 

zines revie*' games that aren't finished, or review 

games ‘on site\ This means that they go to the soft* 

HWf house, or the software house comes to them for a 

day, and they play the game for a white, do some 

screen grabs, then write the review. 

Amiga Formal wdl not do either of these things. We 

know how much games cost, and we wilt not judge a 

game without giving the finished version several days 

of play. Only then do we believe that we can make an 

advised recommendation to you. 

JUST SAY NO! 
I am writing to tell you that I 

spotted an Amiga on television. 

It was on BBCTs Casualty on 

Saturday 9 January . There was a 

black Zipstick joystick plugged into it and Fantasy 

World Dizzy was on screen. WI didn’t buy you that for 

games, you know!" said the girl’s mum. The girl by 

the way, was taken to casualty because she took a huge 

overdose of paracetamol and ended up with liver dam¬ 

age. My advice to her is to stop eating drugs like 

sweets and practice her gaming a bit more, then she 

might be able to get off the first screen of Fantasy 

World Dizzy. 

Chris Hamilton, Grangemouth 

And we agree with you wholeheartedly, everybody 

knows that only dweebs take overdoses instead of play¬ 

ing computer games on their Amiga. You, Chris are the 

absolute, total* last and final person to win a prize for 

spotting an Amiga on TV, OK. get that folks? If you see 

a Commodore home computer on the goggle box, we 

simply don't care, they're far too common now. If on 

the other hand you manage to spot one on a proper 

shown-ab the-cinema motion picture, we may he per¬ 

suaded to bung you a prize. The Hollywood Amiga 

hunt is on. 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you re proud of? Send it In, see it In print 
and win an Amiga Format binder! Since Letters is 
where you get to contribute your words, we thought it 
would be the perfect place to see your pics on display 
too- The best image every month will win a huge (and 
we're talking big here) poster print out, courtesy of 
Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send 
your entries on a floppy disk to The Gallery, Amiga 
Format 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. Rimma by Eugenia and Eduardo Periitefli of Verona. 
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READERS' LETTERS 
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PIRATE PD 
Recently, I heard of a group of text files on a disk 

which went under the name of Jolly Roger. I beard that 

it was 'excellent', and so 1 was naturally curious. ] 

was, however, appalled when 1 booled the disk, and 

even more so when I read some of the files on it. I 

believe that a document similar to this was published a 

few years ago. and was immediately banned. The files 

are of a truly terrorist and criminal nature, including 

how to make bombs, how to make LSD and how to 

commit credit-card fraud. This must break an astound¬ 

ing amount of laws, and I tell it necessary to lake some 

action. I hope that you can at least be responsible 

enough to issue a warning, especially to parents. 

Anonymous 

We saw' this disk a few months ago. and derided that 

giving it coverage in our Public Domain column was 

likely to attract people to it. After all remember the 

Frankie Goes To Hollywood affair, where their previ¬ 

ously unheard of single Relax shot to number one 

when Mike Read banned it from breakfast Radio One. 

fn this case however. we do think that we should 

draw the attention of people and. as you say. particu¬ 

larly parents to this disk. You have been warned 

SEUCK ME 
1 have made a SEUCK game. How- can I get it sold as 

Public Domain? What do you think of the Acorn 

A3010 in competition with the A1200? 

Neil Seepujak, Sheffield 

You can't get your program sold as PD, the whole idea 

of PD is that you give it aw ay. But if you want your 

game distributed for free, simply send it to a few of the 

PD houses - some addresses are on our PD pages 

(185*190}, and if if s any good, w ithin months you II 

find it spreading here, there and everywhere. If ifs 

very good, you may even see it reviewed in PD Update, 

The Archimedes... competition, what competition? 

THIS PARROT 
IS DEAD 
How dare you compare Monty Python and Beadle s 

About in the same sentence. I am referring to the terri¬ 

ble first paragraph of tbs Lemmings 2 Covcrdisk 

section in the January issue. 

I am sorry, but if this happens again. 1 shall be 

forced to send the Spanish Inquisition round with ihe 

soft cushions and the comfy chair! 

Fred, the dead parrot 

Here at Amiga Formal we dare do anything, even com¬ 

pare the absolute best and worst of British TV comedy 

in one succinct turn of phrase. And if you threaten us 

again we w ill be forced to send Jeremy Beadle round 

to dig up your garden, and crash your mum s car. 

BRAVE NEW WORLD 
In the December issue you had an article on virtual 

reality. This was a very good piece of reporting, and 

very forward thinking. 

One thing that struck a chord with me when I was 

reading this, though, was an article in Amiga Format 

on the new chip set that enables full-frame video on 

CD. Your idea explored the notion of an interactive 

TV channel, so that viewers could select from a library 

of videos to watch. 

My point is that with fibre opiic technology. would 

it be possible to create a centra Used VR system? 

Optical fibre opens up the world of interactive home 

use because data travels at the speed of light. You can 

now have a non-delayed conversation with someone in 

America via this technology. Data travels down these 

fibres at a rate of 2.5GByies a second. 

Imagine a time in the future where one could go 

along to a computer store and buy a headset, gloves 

and a subscription to a Virtual Board, then go back 

home and plug the set straight into a wall socket. They 

could then link up with other users on the system and 

go do bailie in some Virtual Fantasy land. Just think, in 

a few* years gaming on a centralised A6000VR 

machine could wrell be possible. 

Colin Ford, Watford 

Ifs a nice idea, isn't it Colin, but a few optical fibres 

and the MPEG chip set are not going to make it an 

actual reality. Networked YR is still a long way off, 

and it isn't just data transfer that is the problem. 

Processing power is also a major hurdle that would 

have to be tackled. Each player's position* direction of 

view. and motion has to be calculated both relative to 

the virtual environment, then relative to other players. 

Today's VR systems have enough trouble calculating 

just one player in relation to the environment. So 

rather than a central A6000, even if, as its name sug¬ 

gests, it were powered by a Motorola 68060 chip, 

running mutual virtual reality, it would more likely he 

a Cray MXP. 

We're not rubbishing your idea (hough, we just 

think you are looking a long w ay into the future. But 

then, when 1 bought my Vic-20 (S JK of RAM and an 

external tape drivei / never thought that 14 years later 

l would be buying a S2-bit computer with 2Mb of RAM 

and a built-in disk drive. So, w ho knows? Maybe a 1 R 

network is only a few years away? 

SEGA POWER 
I have just bought a Quick Shot Python joystick, and 

on the bottom there is a switch that you have lo change 

depending on the system that you use it with. 1 was 

playing Project-X with my new joystick and 1 changed 

the switch from A for Amiga users to D for Sega Mega 

Drive users to see what would happen. 1 pressed both 

Continued overleaf 

1 200 WORDS ON 
I read with interest your review of the new A1200 (I 
read it in Smiths), but would like to point out Ihe 
deliberate mistake. 

You forgot to list most of the disadvantages * 
still the crappy old two-channel per speaker sound 
and a tow-density disk drive. The low-denstly disk 
drive is obviously to make sure A4000 owners 
never see software on HD disks, and to ensure the 
user gets maximum disk swaps per program. 

How you can lei Commodore get away without 
even a hint of disapproval is totally beyond me. 
Does Kelly Sumner pay you vast amounts of 
money not to criticise them or something? 

1 think I speak for the majority of Amiga owners 
when I say this, 1 don't buy Amiga Format for the 
sole reason that you arse-lick Commodore. When 
are your writers going to start writing their real 
views? Surely you have a large enough clrculallon 
to survive without Commodore's approval. 

Feel free to try and defend yourself - I will 
understand it you don't. 

Paul Markham, Stone 

Having read the review in Smiths. Paul you obvi¬ 
ously didn't have time to study It care fatly. Rather 
than defend Commodore s decision to omit the 
items you have described, we analysed their rea¬ 
sons for doing so. We concluded that the inclusion 
of an improved sound chip and high-density drive 
would have taken the A1200 above the desirable 
£399 price point 

Rather than sucking up to Commodore, we did 
what we always dof and expressed our own opin¬ 
ion, which is that the A1200 is the best home 
computer for the price. You assert that you do not 
buy Amiga Format merely for our sycophantic atti¬ 
tude to CommodoreT if you were reading (what wilt 
be) someone etse's copy in Smiths, it seems you 
don 't buy it at ait. 

I've bought a new A1200. and so far I am very 
happy with it, having found that about 85 per cent 
of my existing software to be compatible with it. 

However one thing that really annoys me is 
thal the At200 is supplied with less than hall the 
documentation of the A4000, The user guides for 
AmigaDOS, ARexx and hard drives should also be 
included. I contacted Commodore and they are 
unable to supply copies of these manuals. 

Surely if Commodore want the A1200 to be 
treated as more than a souped-up games machine, 
then the least they could do Is supply full docu¬ 
mentation for It, 

Vince SuttleT Giggleswlck 

Absolutely right there Vince, how can any user be 
expected to get the most from this amazing 
machine without the AmigaDOS and ARexx manu¬ 
als? We suspect, though, that when Commodore 
say they are unable to supply the appropriate man- 
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uals. they actually mean that they are 
unwitting to< LeVs face it, they publish 
them In the first place The hard disk 
manual is a necessity with the A4000, 
but not tor the A1200. We would hope 
that when A 1200HDs do become avail¬ 
able the said manual wilt be included. 
Maybe Commodore have something to 
say on the subject. 

Having seen numerous pictures of the 
new A1200 and A400, I can t help notic¬ 
ing that they both have newly designed 
mice- I would have thought that you 
could have at least mentioned it since 
the old design was extremely unreli¬ 
able. Even alter cleaning, mine 
sometimes refuses to move at all, and 
my left button is almost as bad as the 
right one. which sticks repeatedly. I've 
seen letters complaining about the old 
mouse in your mag. 

C Taylor, Hebden Bridge. 

U s not surprising that you have seen 
tetters Slagging the old Commodore 
rodent we always thought It was a dog 
(9 hope you re reading this Mr 
Markham). The new one is much better„ 
end it was remiss of us to omit men¬ 
tioning It In our reviews of the new 
machines. Our only defence Is that we 
were so bazzagrammed by the other 
incredible features that we overlooked 
this small but vital feature. White the 
new mouse is a vast improvement. 
you stift can t beat a good third-party 
moose like the Gotden image. Naksha 
or MegaMouse. 

Just what are Commodore doing? 
It seems to me that they have no 
Idea of which direction their products 
are going. 

The 1Mb A60D sells for £299 and 
the 2Mb A1200 sells for £399. At first 
the price difference may seem quite 
big, but pay out for another 1Mb of 
memory for the A6D0 and it brings the 
price dangerously close to the A1200. I 
can t help feeling that there are a few 
recent A600/CDTV owners fed up with 
Commodore. The At 200 is the way 
ahead, and Commodore should see that 
all machines are up to this spec, 

Jason Theobald. Blllericay 

I have bought an A60D thinking that It 
would be an interesting upgrade to the 
Plus. But after reading the December 

200 
Issue of your meg, about the A1200, I 
am left wondering what Commodore 
are trying to do. Are they trying to cheat 
us out of our money, then bring out a 
much better computer for the same 
price as the AGOG cost just a few 
months ago? Now the A1200 is out how 
do Commodore expect me to sell my 
A600? Are Commodore using the A60Q 
as the C64 of the Nineties? 

Paul Hudson. Hednesford 

We've had a tew tetters like this, and 
they realty disappoint me. 

Owners of Ford Escorts don't write 
in to Autocar and Motor slagging Ford 
oft every year when they announce an 
extensive range of improvements in the 
new model range. Hi-fi owners don't 
howl in annoyance in letters to What Hi* 
FI when Nakamlchi bring out a new 
cassette deck with more features than 
theirs. So why are so many people 
upset that Commodore have shown a 
firm commitment to keeping the Amiga 
up to date? if the Amiga isn't constantly 
updated and improved it witt fall 
behind. become less attractive to devel¬ 
opers r who wilt then stop producing 
software for It Unlike a car or stereo 
system, Commodore can t just add 
electric windows or surround sound to 
the Amiga; when it's updated it has to 
be a fairly thorough process. Otherwise 
there would be hundreds of different 
configurations of machine, and the 
software incompatibility problems 
would be gargantuan. 

By launching the AG A chipset 
Amigas, Commodore haven t aban¬ 
doned ASQQ/Ptus/A&QQ owners, instead 
they have revitalised the market 
and ensured that those machines witi 
be supported with software for years 
to come. 

As for the A600 being the C54 of 
the Nineties... The Q64 has survived for 
over 10 years. selling strongly tor the 
entire duration, notching up total sales 
of over one million units♦ The A600 
would be doing very well to match, or 
even get close to this incredible sue* 
cess story. And remember that C64 
software was only compatible with the 
C64 itself (we ll ignore the Cl28}. The 
A&00 can make use of software written 
tor the A500 before ltf and the A1200 In 
the future, 

We say... it you own an Amiga. 
you're lucky. You're part of a big family. 

Next month 

Issue 45 
April 1993 
Just what is 
multimedia 
anyway? 

A picture. U you get loU of tfieiu, odd some found and moke them all work ot the press of a 

button, you've got yourself a multimedia thing. But whet ore you supposed to do with it? 
We find out how multimedia If changing your life, and you don't even realise it. 

Every body knows whai multimedia is, right? I mean it's.,, well it's got to do with CDs 

and high-end workstations doing.., erm. OK, so not everybody knows what multimedia 

is, or what it can do. But in the next fewr years it's going to be creeping into your life 

through the hack door. So we're going to find the guys who know all about it and ask 

them the difficult questions. Like: what Is multimedia? How can we do multimedia at 

home? And what can multimedia do for us. the Amiga owners? So join us nest month as 

we blow the lid off the biggest buzzword in modem computing. 

The great 
AF IDE guide 
If you've got an Amiga 600 or an Amiga 1200, you may have noticed it's got a hole in it. 

Oh yes it has, just take a look at the left-hand side of it. AH right. it's more of a slot than a 

hole, but it s called an IDE port. Next month we'll be looking at what they are. what you 

can do with them Cie expand your Amiga), and how much they cost, 

Waiting for you at your local shop 

from March. 11! 
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of the fire-buttons and the top button was still the fire- 

bution. but the other button chose the special weapon, 

so I didn't have to press the spacebar. This makes the 

game a lot more playable, ami it may work for other 

games involving magic, power-ups etc. 
Simon Askham, Leicester 

He's right you know, we tried it with a Sega joypad 

and it works* Oh no! I can see weeks of frenzied 

Project-X playing ahead, just like when the game first 

arrived in the office. 

ST USER 
Please could you give me some insults for Atari ST 

owners because I am sick of hearing ST this. ST thaf. 

Oh yeah and which is better, the A1200 or the Falcon? 

I also saw an Amiga in Wayne*s World when Garth 

was sending Cassandra's video to the record executive. 

Peter McKearney, Dungannon 

You mean you know some people who still own an STY 

Then again. I suppose they find them a hit difficult to 

get rid of these days. 

The Falcon is better than the A1200, Epic was the 

best game of last year. The Sun goes round the Earth, 

and Wayne's World was a crap film... NOT! 

PD PROMO 
Some lime ago you told us Commodore were going to 

launch a big promotion campaign for the Amiga, and l 

did sec some posters with an AWX) on them, telling us 

it's not just a console. But a poster doesn't say much, 

docs it? Both Nintendo and Sega know' this and are 

advertising in an aggressive way on TV. That's what 

Commodore should be doing: don't tell us whal the 

Amiga can do. show us and lei us hear it! There's no 

way any console or PC could compete for the price. 

Why don't Commodore ask a few non-profession¬ 

als to create a commercial using only Amigas and 

Amiga software, h should be cheap io make, and really 

show off the capabilities of the Amiga. Let's have a 

contest in Europe for Amiga owners to produce a good 

commercial. A programmer, video-artist, composer 

and games player could really make a great Amiga 

commercial together. And the competition itself would 

have great promotional value. They could then run the 

winning video on channels with a young and broad 

audience (MTV, supcrchannel etc). 

With the launch of the A1200 and A4CXM) 

Commodore are finally ready for the Nineties, but 

maybe it's lime to show' the rest of the world, 

Kurt Decoene, Wevelgem, Belgium 

A fine idea, It is often said that the Amiga Ims suc¬ 

ceeded despite Commodore's marketing, rather than 

because of it. Though to he fair to Commodore they did 

come up with a TV commercial that wasn't half bad 

just before Christmas. 

But the machine is so powerful that it really ought 

to be given a chance to sell itself A self-booting, 

rolling, promotional demo on every A1200 on display 

in the Dixons stores around the country- would he a 

gtxfd start. The guys u’/ro wrote the State of the Ait 

demo, reviewed in PD Demo Zone on Page IBS. could 

no doubt knock up something rather special. The 

Amiga's strong position in the video!effects!morphing 

fields really give strength to your proposal And the 

youth lifestyle mags have just got on to the street cred 

of PD demos and their excellent rave soundtracks. $o 

come on Commodore, give these demos a chance. Sega 

and Nintendo have created huge media attention for 

machines w ith all the creative potential of a console. 

DEAR AMIGA POWER 
We would just like to complain about... 

• The use of women as objectives to reach the 

end of games, it is disgusting!! 

• The absence of strip poker games for females 

and homosexuals. 

We are glad to see... 

• That your magazine is priced correctly, 

• Thai Rainbow Islands was included in the top 

100 games. 

• That the bloke in the cell next to us had his let¬ 

ter about Rainbow Islands printed in one of the 

recent editions 

• That staples are not used in binding your maga¬ 

zine because we aren't allowed sharp implements. 

Hannah Lett ore, 

Jenny Tooles and Shona Legge 

We would like to say that... 

0 If is disgusting, but since there are more (lots 

morel male, heterosexual Amiga game players than 

of any other sexual orientation, it's probably pre* 

dictable. I think you'll find this answers both of 

your first tw o points. 

We are glad that you're glad about the other things 

0 Our magazine is priced correctly, I just looked 

on the front of the issue, 

■ What top 100 games? Tm not quite sure w hat 

you're talking about. but Rainbow Islands cer¬ 

tainly deserves to he in any round-up of all time 

great Amiga games. 

0Erm.., what letter? did you by any chance mean 

to send this to Amiga Power? 

0 Amiga Formal doesn't use staples either, it's 

called perfect binding. 

FRENCH LETTER 
Could you please tell me where io find your magazine 

on the French territory? Is that impossible or must I 

subscribe to Amiga Format? 

Patrick SuberviNe, La Reofe, France 

Nous avons vu pendant ptusieurs vacances dans voire 

pays qu on petit acheter Amiga Formal - enfin, dans 

les grandes villes. vans etes snr de le trouver, Si vans 

n'arrivez pas encore d le trouver. Patrick, je crois 

quit seraif plus simple de faire une abonnement. 

Comme {a, vans etes sur tie recevoir tm mmiro 

dAmiga Format tons les mots el attssi vous vous 

sauvez la peine de chercher par tout dans les tahacs, 

Qui plus est, vous recevez tous les mots du fantastique 

software qui est tout d fait grandt. 

NO JOY STICK 
I just want io say how annoyed t was when I saw that 

the A1200 had the same useless 9-pin joystick ports as 

the the now ageing A50Q. t believe thai many people 

would like io see multi-button joysticks or joy pads on 

the Amiga, which have at least three or four fire-but¬ 

tons with separate functions. This would make action 

games, beat-cm-ups and shoot-cm-ups more enjoyable. 

I strongly suggest that you and your readers write 

to Commodore and advise them to relaunch the A1200 
with joystick ports with this capability. 

Stephen Ray, Harrow Weald 

Stephen, go get a Sega Mega Drive, you hum the one. 

the console that has joy pads with three fire-buttons. 

Now take a look down the hole that the joypad plugs 

into, and count the pins. I think you'll find there are 

nine, just like the old-fashioned out-of-date, almost 

prehistoric ones on the A1200. Now read the letter 

entitled Sega Power on Page 204. You see it's not the 

number of pins that's at fault, it's the type of joystick 

that people buy. and the way the software is written to 

support multiple joystick buttons. The thing is that 

since most Amiga owners have crappy one button joy¬ 

sticks, few* games support more buttons, O 

EVERYONE’S A 
THE AMIGA FORMAT NODDY 
COMPETITION 

Winners of a full set of BBC 
Noddy books, courtesy of The 
Jumping Bean Company are 
Andy Brown of Hythe, I Purdy of 
Leamington Spa, V Lindsay-Addy 
of Leytonstone, R Pound of 
Southampton, Owain Perry of 
Pontypool. Kira Phillips of Looe. 
Emma Newton of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Hannah and Frances Os is 
of Chichester. Sally Purvis of 

WINNER BABE 
Kent and Samantha MacDonald 
of Witham. We hope you enjoy 
the books. 

RAVING COMPO 
The two lucky winners of a Casio 
MIDI keyboard and a copy of the 
Rave software are Ian Southwood 
of Salisbury and Mr D Clifford 
(surely not the one who was in 
Creedence Clearwater Revival) of 
Great Yarmouth. Ten not quite as 

lucky runners-up are M 
Lieberman of Hornchurch, 

Laurence Robbins of Bishops 
Stortford, Darren Tremaine of 
Maidstone, Darren Baskill of 
Sheffield, Peter Cowburn of 
Otleyt Matthew Rhodie of 
Barnsley, Paul Atkins of Retford, 
Karl Foster [no! not the ex-editor 
of the Amrtja Format Specials) of 
Leicester, H Johnston of 
Kingsteignton and H Harris of 
Bristol, 

Spot the shot 44 
Simply identify the 

game that this small 

portion of a screen¬ 

shot is from, write 

the answer on a 

postcard with your 

name and address 

and send it in to us. 

The address is Spot the Shot 44, Amiga Format. 

30 Monmouth St, Bath BA 1 2BW„ The first correct 

entry out of the hat every month will win a fabulous 

Amiga Format T-shirt! 

n 

m 
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fat/ 

vLLbuL •> 
the winner of Spot the Shol 42 is Mr MH Thom os, 

who is from Bolton, As usual the prize is d very won¬ 
derful Amiga Format Tshirt, which he can wear down 

the lord pub to the chagrin of oil his friends. 
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PREMIUM BULK 3. 5“ DS/DD DISKS 

ALL DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
AND ARE COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

3.5* SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

100 Capacity 
^ 120 Capacity 

4.49 
6.49 ) 

100 Cap. box + 503.5" DS/DD 24.49 

12 0 Cap, box +100 3.5” DS/DD 42.09 
90 Cap. Bank box + 50 3.5" DS/DD 29.49 

3.5“ BANK BOX-90 CAPACITY 

A SUPERB PRODUCT WHICH IS BOTH 
LOCKABLE AND STACKABLE 

ONE 9.95 
TWO 13.95 
THREE 26.95 

SUPPLIES LTD 

0703# 
457111 

-PQSTFREE 

Full Mark Brand 2off 4cfT 
mCEEACH 

Citizen 120D/124D Swift 24 Z75 2.55 
Citizen Swift 24 Col our (Compat) 12,95* 

Panasonic KXF10&0/1123/1124 3.25 3.05 
Star LC10/LC20 2,60 2,40 

Star LC10-4 Colour 5.90 5.70 

&UrLC24-10 2.95 2,75 
Star LC2440 Colour (Compat) 9.95* 

Star LC200 3.00 2,80 
Star LC200 Colour (Compat) 9:95* 
Star LC24-200 2,95 2.75 

Star 1X24-200 Colour (Compat) 9,95* 
Ribbon relink 12,95 

Minimum order - 2 ribbons, except those 
. marked with an asterisk * 

Amiga External Drive 49.99 
A500 VfeMB upgrade with clock 23.99 

ASOO14MB upgrade without clock 2199 
Mouse Mat Z99 
Mouse Holder 2,99 

Roll 1000 3.5 Disk Labels 8,93 

Amiga A500 dust cover 3.50 

Phillips monitor cover 3.99 
Star LOO, Star LC20 covers 
Star 1X24-10, Star LC24-200 covers 3.99 

A)/ products are subject to availability - AH prices include VAT. 
Please add £3.50 p+p for disks and boxes. E&0E, 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 



ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
M9AL0GIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone •«««.(« 9am-7Pm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sat 9am-5-30pm 

££££»,>«. 081-546 9575 
Surrey KTS 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4671 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT !! 
* AMIGA A500 REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR 

ONLY £5.00 + VAT 

COMPUTERS 
A600. POA 

A600 + HD. POA 

A1200.£399.95 

..POA 
5C 1435.  £199.95 

Philips 15* TV/monitor, remote control + scart cable.£139.00 
Philips 15* TV/monitor, as above plus Fast text.£269.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga 512K RAM +clock.,.££4.95 Mouse Mat .   ..£4.95 
Amiga Plus 512K RAM..£34.95 Dust Cover.. £4.95 
Amiga Plus 1 Meg.  £4995 Super Pro Zipstiek..XI4.95 
Amig&'Atan Squik Mouse....£14.95 Amiga Power Supply...£39,95 
Amiga Scart Cable..*.,....£14.95 10 Sony Blank Disks...£9,95 
Rom Sharer ............£19.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
1 Meg 35" internal..*,*.........£44.95 
1 Meg 35" external .........£59.95 

* All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DEUYERY subject to availability 
★ Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* Ail prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any Amiga repair 
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Software 
If you have a game. or serious pro¬ 

gram that doesn't work when you get 

it home from the shop, take it back, as 

soon m possible, and remember to keep 

your receipt. Some shops are often not keen 

to accept software back because they think 

people just take it home, pirate it then take it 

back for exchange. If you do do this kind of thing, shame on you, 

and rf you do have problems, you deserve them 

ff you've had a game for a while and it goes wrong, send the 

disks, but not the manual and packaging, back to the software 

house who publish the games, and they will replace them for 

you. There may be a small charge for this service, but it II be a lot 

cheaper than buying a new copy of the game 

If you need a cheat or tip for a game, make sure you've 

checked out the GameBusters section of Amiga Format Jf 

there's nothing in there, then write to Andy Nuttall at the address 

on Page 195. 

Hardware 
Computer hardware isn't cheap, and if you buy a piece of kit, 

you have a right to expect it to work correctly. This is your right 

by law, and if your hardware isn't working from new, you can 

have a replacement or your money back. But we can t give you 

either, but the shop you bought it from can, so call them, ff they 

won't help, and most will, call your Trading Standards Office, 

If you have problems with older hardware, call the manufac¬ 

turer. Most have a technical support line. Remember, they made 

the thing in the first place, so they probably have a better idea 

what could be wrong than even the Amiga Format team. 

If you buy a piece of hardware from a show, or a similar 

event, then make sure you keep hold of your receipt. We get lots 

of call from people saying that they have bought some kit but 

they don t know who from, ff you don't know, how on Earth 

can we be expected to work it out? 

If you need some technical help, send your letter to Pat 

McDonald. Workbench at the address on Page f 95 of this issue. 

Telephone numbers 
If you need the telephone number of a software or hardware company, why not look 

for a review of one of their products in Amiga Format We print the numbers of all 

the serious soft and hardware companies, and from next month we'll print the games 

companies' numbers too Or why not buy a copy of the Amiga Format Special 

Complete Software Guide inside which there is a massrve fist of virtually every software 

company (both games and serious) in existence, with addresses too - it's an invaluable 

reference. Otherwise, why not try the directory enquiries, it is their job after all. 

Otherwise why not try the directory enquiries, it is their job after all. 

Give us a call 
Here at Amiga Format we have always tried to help our 

readers as much as we can, including taking your telephone 

calls every Tuesday. But before you ring us, there may be an 

easier way of getting the information you need... 

Coverdisk 
Guns 

OK, we admit it the Coverdisk is our responsi¬ 

bility, we made rt and we re here to help you rf 

it's giving you a problem. But before you ring 

us up - hold on a second Have you read the 

Coverdrsk pages fully? We get loads of people 

ringing us to say their Coverdisks don't work, 

and when we ask the hard questions, the ones 

that have to be asked, it turns out they simply 

haven't bothered to read the instructions on 

the coverdisk pages. OK, OKI J know you're 

anxious to get playing with all the excellent 

software on your disk, but Pat spends a lot off time writing those instructions to help 

you get the most from your Coverdisk, so you could at feast read 'em. 

If you should be so unlucky as to get a faulty disk, send it to the address printed on 

the Coverdisk pages, and they'll replace it for you, Don't ring us, because we ll just tell 

you to send it to them anyway. 

DtvpK continued 

If all else fails 
The information on this page is internfed to help you. I moan there s no point ringing til if all we rc going to do is tell you to ring 

someone else, or read the instructions on Page six, now is there? But If you have read the information above, and tried those 

avenues first, and you are still stuck, we will try and help you. Give us a call on Tuesday, between 10 am and 6 pm Please try to 

remember, were very busy bringing you Amiga format, so if you can get your information through one of the methods suggested 

above, please do. But if you're really stuck, we arc there for you. 

f.rr<f(JF. Fr. rTTTtff frrrrr f:f Your guarantee of value 
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Home of Bnt&r s finest m^ganne. 
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Amiga Power • Amiga Shopper • 
ST Formal * Sega Power * Mega 

Super Play * Games Master • Total 
Future Music * Amstrad Action * 

Your Sinclair * Commodore Format 
PC Answers ■ PC Plus • PC Format 

ROW Plus * Cycling Plus 
Mountain Biking UK • Nee dice raft • 

Classic CD * Crosstitch 

This mag comes from Future Publishing, a 
company founded just seven years ago 
but now selling more computer magazines 
than any other in Britain- We offer; 

Better advice. Our titles are packed with 
tips, suggestions and explanatory fea* 
tures, written by the very best in the 
business. 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast-iron 
policy of editorial independence and our 
reviews give dear buying recommenda* 
Pons. 

Clearer design* You need solid informa¬ 
tion fast. So our designers highlight key 

elements by using charts, diagrams, sum¬ 
mary boxes, and so on... 

Greater relevance. At future, Editors 
operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

More reader interaction. We draw on 
readers’ contributions, resulting in the 
liveliest letters pages and the best reader 
tips* Buying one of our magazines is like 
joining a nationwide user group. 

Better value for money. 
More pages, better Quality - 

magazines you can trust* 
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Award winning innovative products from Power Computing Ltd 

A2000 Hard Cards 24-Bit Colour Optical Hard Drive 

GVP Series 2 HD 

• Up to 8Mb SIMM RAM on-board 

* Supports external SCSI devices 

■ 14MHz SCSI controller 

Bare....£129 

40QMBQMB £2 4 9 80QMB 0MB £349 

40QMB 2MB £299 8QQMB 2MB £399 

40QMB4MB £349 80OMB 4MB £449 

40QMB8MB £429 8QQMB8MB £539 

Nexus Hard Card 

■ Up to 8MB RAM on-board 

Bare £129 

40QMB0MB £249 80QMB0MB £349 

40QMB2MB £299 8QQMB2MB £399 

40QMB4MB £349 80QMB4MB £449 

40QMB8MB £429 80QMB8MB £539 

Bare SCSI Hard Drive 

40 Quantum £17 9 80 Quantum £229 

(Suitable for GVP G-Foree, GVP HD or Nexus HC) 
Other sizes of HD available, please call 

RAM Expansion 

•Aries A1500/A2QQQ RAM 

2MB £129 6MB..£209 

4MB £169 8M8.£249 

Macintosh Emulator 

'This really is the best emula¬ 
tor we've seen for the Amiga. It 

behaves just as if you really 

were using a Mac" 

Amiga Format Sept 1992 

Opal Vision 

■ 24-bit graphic card /f" 

• 16.8 million colours available 
• Operates in all standard Amiga 

resolutions 

•VLSI Microcode graphics co-processor 

■ Double buffered 24-bit and 15-bit 

animation is available in all resolutions 

• Palatte-mapped' design updates screen 
colours in real-time. Fade pictures in and 

out and change their palettes 

■ Equipped with 1.5MB of display RAM 

■ Auto-config for NTSC or PAL 

• Available for all Amigas 

Software included 

Opal Paint 

• 24-bit painting and image processing 

Opal Presents 

■ Presentation program 

• Control OpalVision images, Amiga 

graphics and live video 

• Includes fades, effects etc, 

■ Many more features 

King of Karate 

■ 24-bit computer game 

■ Exciting karate competition 
■ Demonstrates OpalVision capabilities 

OpalVision ......£699 
More information available 

OpalVision roaster chip available soon 

Monitors 

"For a monitor of this quality, 
the CM8833 is worth every 
penny" 

Amiga Format Sept 1992 

"The 4FG is an absolutely 
smashing monitor that beats 
every competitor" 

Amiga Format Sept 1992 

• Manufactured by Power Computing 

■ 128MB on one optical disk 

■ Read and write optical disks 
■40ms running speed 

■ Built-in power supply 

• High power cooling fan 

■ 25-way and 50-way SCSI ports 

■ Thru'port built-in 

■ SCSI ID switch 

■ Compatible with major SCSI controllers 

128MB optical drive (Internal).£729 

128MB optical drive (External).£999 

128MB 3,5" optical disk .£39.95 each 

SCSI controller card 

for A1500 / A2000 .£129 
(Compatible with Amiga, PC, and Mac, A SCSI 

controller is required an the Amiga and PC) 

Floptical Disk Drive 

■ Stores 2GMB on one 31T disk 

» Cost effective mass storage unit 

■ Can be used as a 1.44MB floppy with 

Amiga DOS and AMAX 

■ AMAX compatible with DMI Mac driver 

■ Packs an entire back-up onto one floppy 

■ Additional disks available 

■ Internal version for A1500/2000/3000 

■ External version for A500 

• SCSI Interface required 

Internal A2000 kit ............,.£289 

Internal A300Q kit.............£289 

External A500 kit.......£389 

A150Q ........£599 

Accelerator 

AMax ll Plus 

•Amiga 1500 and above 

■ Runs Mac software 

■ Runs System 7 

• Full support for all SCSI Mac 

peripherals and the ability to read Mac 
disks in your drives 

■ 68020/68030 compatible 
• AppleTalk emulation 

■ Can use Amiga ECS 

• Easy to install 

AMax-ll Plus ...£229 
(Mac ROM chips required) 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 

'With cable 

'Available with Lotos Turbo Challenge 2 

> On-site maintenance 6) 
CM6833 Mk2........£199 

NEC Multisync 4FG 

■ For use with Flicker Fixers 

• Very high quality 

• Built-in degausser 

■ 15" Screen 

NEC Multisync 4FG .....£549 

GVP G-Force 

• 68030 accelerator board 

■ 68882 Maths co-processor 

■ DMA SCSI controller on-board 

• 68000 fall-back mode 

■ Only CPU slot is used 

■ Internal and external SCSI connector 

■ Converts to hard card with Hard Drive 

mount kit 
• 32-bit RAM as standard 

25MHz 1MB RAM ......£529 

40MHz 4MB RAM  .£759 

50MHz 4MB RAM   .£1249 

Hard drive mount kit ......£35 

Power Computing, France, 16 Bid Vqltiare 75011, Pari*, France. Tel (11 43366206 (6 lines) Fax (1) 43360026 



Colour PowerScan 

Tel 0234 843388 

Printers 

Aft printers include cables 

and next day delivery 

Star Printers 

LC200 colour ..„«*,......£199 

LC24-200 mono ....£239 

LC24-200 colour  .£289 

Citizen Printer 

Swift 24e ......£279 

(includes colour kit and AMI| 

Epson Printers 

Laser 

E PL-4000 .,     £639 

E PL-4300  £799 

EPL-8100 .  £1349 

Inkjet 

SQ-870  .__.™..,..£509 

SQ-1170 ....£629 
(132 column printer) 

Dot Matrix 

LQ-570 ..    £289 

LQ-1070 ..    £449 

(132 column printer) 

LQ-100.      £209 

LX100.  £189 

Supra Modems 

Supra Fax Modem Plus ....,,.........£129 

Supra Fax Modem v32Bis ......£275 

Supra Modem 2400 (External! ..,...,...£75 

Supra Modem 2400 Zlplus (Internal} £134 

Supra 9600 ______,,,... £210 

Miscellaneous 

Power Mouse ..    £15 

Optical Mouse ...£29.95 

Replacement optical mouse mat ..£9.95 

IQ Maxell disks, optical mouse, 

Zipstick....£45 

Maxell multi-colour disks (10).£9.95 

Floppy disks bulk ....£POA 

Aviator 1 joystick ...  £35 

Intruder 1 joystick .. £29.99 

Maverick 1 joystick... £15.99 

Python 1 joystick ..    ...£9.99 

Apache 1 joystick ..  £7.99 

Dimtributor far Power Computing In Italy. 

The Power Computing colour hand-held 

scanner for the Amiga is now available. 
This scanner offers the following features 

■4096 colours 
■50-400 DPI 
■4 Scanning modes 

■Text 

■ Greyscale 
■ Colour halftone 

■Colour 

The Amiga interface plugs into an 

A150O/A20OO/A3DOQ/A4OOO expansion slot 

with a separate version which connects 

to the expansion connector of the 

A5Q0/A5D0+. The A500 version has a 

through-port which is compatible with all 

Amiga 500 expansion peripherals. 

The software supplied with this scanner 

is the new PowerScan Professional 3, 

which also supports the greyscale scan¬ 

ner and will be available as an upgrade 

to existing users of PowerScan for £15. 

■ Images are displayed as HAM pictures 

■ HAM images may be loaded from disk 
and edited using PowerScan 3 

■ Image size that can be handled is limited 

only by the amount of memory available 

■ Memory does not have to be chip 
memory as in many art packages 

■ Images can be saved in various file formats 

■ View whole image function 

• Scale/rotate/skew image or clipboard by 

any amount 

• Crop image 

• Clean up, lighten or darken image 

■Variable zoom mode 

■ Draw freehand, lines, circles, boxes and 
polygons in various fill patterns, brush 

sizes, paste modes, or with the clip 

board image 

■Clipboards may be scanned directly, or 

any shape can be cut from the main 
image 

• The software is compatible with all 

Amigas 

■ Supports Workbench 2 and ECS screen 

modes 

Colour PowerScan v3.Q features Colour PowerScan now available 

• Real-time True-feeF scan option in New v3.o Scan software 
colour halftone mode 

• Images are stored internally as 12-bit PowerScan Colour v3.G ..  ...£239 

graphics, not HAM. This means that no PowerScan Greyscale v3.0 ..........£115 

quality is lost due to the Amiga only PowerScan v3.0 software upgrade ,..£15 
being able to display HAM images in 
4096 colours The Amiga can only display 16 greyscales 

D.R.R. SRL 00142. Roma. Via Duccio Di Buoninsegrta Tal 1061 5193481/482 Fan 5040666 

Award Winning Manufacturers 
Power products come with 

full technical tup port 

Order Form 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. No. 

Description 

Signature 

I enclose cheque/PO for 

Tel 0234 843388 

Fax 0234 840234 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 

Kempston Bedford 

MK42 7PN 

Established i985 
Specie itorn Spnt« 

subject lo change without rnjtice 
Ail trsdemerki Btfcncmriedged, VAl included 

m ntBiniind onlyl 
mi delivery £2.50 HHr delivery £150 

Parc it post delivery fl 
tot urdtri ov*r 



COMIC RELIEF 
HAVE AT LAST 

GRASPED THE FACT 

THAT ALL THE 

PEOPLE WORTH 

COMMUNICATING 

WITH THESE DAYS 

BUY COMPUTER 

GAMES - AND IT'S A 

REVELATION WHICH 

THEY HOPE IS GOING 

TO MAKE THEM A 

BLOOMING FORTUNE 

TO PLOUGH INTO 

PROJECTS IN AFRICA 

AND THE UK. 

C64 (DISK & CASS.) 

ATARI (STE ONLY) 

CBM AMIGA 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED • 2 CASTLE STREET ■ CASTLEF1ELD • MANCHESTER ■ M3 4LZ 
1 TELEPHONE: 061 832 6633 ■ FAX: 061 834 0650 
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